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FOREWORD

BY

SUNITI KUMAR CHATTERJI
Emeritus Professor of Comparative Philology,

University of Calcutta;

Ex-Chairman, West Bengal Legislative Council;

National Professor of India in Humanities;

President, Sahitya Akademi *

The present monograph unquekionably forms an important

contribution to our serious study of Telugu linguistics in parti-

cular and of Dravidian in general. In order to arrive at a full and

authentic study of the evolution of the Dravidian speech in India,

there must be, as a basic preliminary, a series of detailed descrip-

tive studies of all the Dravidian languages and dialects—or at least

of the more important among them, important linguistically. Then
after that there should be another series of historical grammars
of these languages, the diachronistic treatment going parallelly

with the synchronistic. The Indian scholars who speak the vari-

ous Dravidian languages have now become quite alive to the

importance of Dravidian studies. For a long number of decades,

after his pioneer work of Robert Caldwell on the Comparative

Grammar of Dravidian Languages of South India first appeared

in 1854, Indian scholais were not so very much interested in Dra-

vidian Linguistics particularly, although there were very erudite

scholars of their mother-tongues among Tamilian, Keralan, Kan-
nadiga and Andhra people. An eminent scholar of Sanskrit and
Tamil like V. Swaminatha Aiyar virtually brought about a revo-

lution in Dravidian Studies by giving through his critical editions

nearly the entire mass of the pldest literature in any Dravidian

language^—the Sangam literature of Tamil, and that was over half

a century ago. One by one Dravidian scholars began to make
their appearance and take up seriously the histories of their

mother-tongues. We have for example K. V. Subbayya, whose
first essays on the historical grammar of Dravidian appeared in

ihe Indian Antjtquary in 1909. There were here and there isolated

scholars like K. Amritha Rao, and there were scholars of the old

type like K. Narasimhacharya for Kannada. L. V. Ramaswami Aiyar
of Ernakulam had to his credit a great deal of very important
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work, but his career was cut short very early. We should also

mention that veteran scholar of Sanskrit and Tamil Dr. P. S.

Subrahmanya Sastri, whose valuable contributions on Tamil

grammar are well-known.

But particularly after our Independence a tremendous amount

of interest was felt in Indian languages, and a veritable Renais-

sance of Indian Linguistics made its appearance. Young scholars

of Dravidian now came forward and some very important results

were arrived at. There are a good number of brilliant scholars

for Tamil, Malayalam and Kannada, and for Telugu we have to

mention in the first instance Prof. Bh. Krishnamurti. The writer

of the present monograph Prof. Dr. K. Mahadeva Sastri is an old

pupil of mine, and he studied in Calcutta after taking his degrees

in Madras University. I was privileged to know him during his

student days with us. His father the late Professor K. Rama-
krishnayya was also an erudite scholar of Dravidian Philology,

and his very useful book on ‘‘Dravidian Cognates” is well-known.

Dr. Mahadeva Sastri knows also Hindi and other South Indian

languages, and of course Sanskrit, and Telugu is his mother-
tongue in winch he has done quite a good deal of serious linguistic

work. There are two very fine studies of Kannada inscriptions,

discussed with regard to their linguistic developments—one on
Old Kaimada and the other on Middle Kannada. Prof. Mahadeva
Sastri has given us a comprehensive study of all Old Telugu and
Middle Telugu Inscriptions beginning with the oldest inscription

dating from the 6th century A.D. He has given a very good and
very useful selection of inscriptions which furnish a valuable corpus
of Old and Early Telugu Texts from contemporary documents.
The inscriptions from 6th century to the 10th century number
near about 100. He has taken up the story of the development
of Telugu, as in these old inscriptions right down to modern
Telugu tim^.

This is a careful bit of work, and it is quite well documented^
and while the literary language was having its own hne of deve-
lopment as a cultivated speech coming tremendously under the
influence of Sanskrit and benefitmg as well as suffering from the
Sanskrit scholarship of the poets and other writers, the inscript-

ions give, as contemporary documents, more or less a precise pic-
ture of the language as it was used for the understanding of
the commozl masses. Naturally there are colloquialisms and un-
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orthodox developments which are always condemned by the
orthodox scholars. But these have their very great importance
in understanding the development of the actual living language as

it is used by the people in their daily avocations.

One can easily judge the value of such a work, and I am
sure specialists in Telugu and in Dravidian also wil find' Prof.
Mahadeva Sastri’s work exceedingly helpful. I wish him greater
and greater success in the line of work in which he is specialising,

and I trust he will have his own important place in the history
of Dravidian studies.

Calcutta

August 11, 1969. (Sd.) SuNiTi Kumar Chaiterji
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The literary history of the Telugu language begins in the

eleventh century A..D. with the work of Isfannayaj who not only

inaugui'ated a period of rich productivity in the native niediuni,

but also standardised the literary language in a form that was to

last until modern times. It cannot be known for certain whether

before this period Telugu was used for literary purposes, but if it

was all trace of such productions has disappeared. On the other

hand written Telugu had been used for some four centuries before

Nannaya for the purpose of engraving inscriptions and during

the course of the present century an Increasing number of these

have come to.be known, as a result of which a new chapter in

the history of the Telugu language can now be written. This forms

the main theme of Mr. Mahadeva Sastri's though he has added to

it an outline of the major developments of the language in its later

periods.
^

Of the hundred inscriptions which are here presented the

earliest date from the last quarter of the sixth century A.D.

Before this only Prakrit or Sanskrit inscriptions are available.

Prakrit was the language used by the Andhra dynasty and partly

by its successors, though 4hese latter turned increasingly to Sans-
If

krii. These were northern invaders of the Telugu dountry, even

though the Andhras gave their name to the country and its

language, and they were able to maintain their own Aryan
language for some time. By the end of the sixth century, how-
ever, it had been ousted as a spoken language by the native

Telugu, and it is at this period that inscriptions in the latter

language begin to be engraved. At the same time we are not

entirely without information about the Telugu of the preceding

period, because in Sanskrit and Prakrit inscriptions which are

available from the preceding half millennium in this area, there

occur names of places and names of persons containing Telugu
linguistic elements. Though small in quantity this material is

valuable, since it shows that back as far as the begiiming of the
Christian era the Telugu language existed with its own indivi-

duality, and distinct from the neighbouring Dravidian languag.es.
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when exactly t'elugu b^me characterised as an independent

speech is not easy to say, but it will certainly not be later than the

sixth century B.C. which has been tentatively suggested, (p. 4)

.

The early Telugu inscriptions are of great linguistic interest

since certain phonetic changes which characterise literary Telugu
had not yet taken place. These are the change of and 4-
to -n- and -1-, the change of -nr- to -nd- and the change of -Z-

to -4-- In all these cases the early inscriptions preserve the pri-

mitive Dravidian sounds, and the gradual emergence of the stan-

dard Telugu forms can be traced in the later pre-Nannaya inscrip-

tions. These differences are of sufficient importance to establish

a distinct earlier stage of the language, Old Telugu, represented

in the early inscriptions, as opposed to the standard literary dia-

lect, which by contrast has to be known as Middle Telugu. Thus
one v/hole stage of the language is represented only by inscriptions.

Since the phonetic changes referred to above have resulted

in the confusion of certain phonemes originally distinct (namely
-n- and -n-, -Z- and -Z-, -nr- and -rid-) the evidence of the

inscriptions, where available, is obviously of great value for ety-

mological purposes, since the inscriptions directly attest the origi-

nal sound. Thus in DED Supplement 1093 attention was drawn
to the fact that the OTe. forms of the verb halugu sometimes
show forms with —Z— . Although this may be a case of reverse

spelling the possibility that the form is genuine has to be taken
into account. Conversely the etymology given in DED 1517 for

Te. kolucu assumed that in this word —I- was for earlier -Z-.

This is not borne out by the inscriptions, which show invariably

-I-, and their evidence should probably be regarded as conclusive

on this point. An interesting case is presented by the form
elucunri in inscription 14, 9. One way of explaining it is to assume
that it is a reverse spelling, but this presents difficulty in such
an early inscription. Alternatively it can be treated as genuine,
and in that case the Te. verb midu would have to be connected
with the items in DED 623, and not, as at present, with those in

DED 599.

Inscriptions are valuable inasmuch as they often give a. better
picture of linguistic development than literary texts vffiich follow
a strict norm. As a result of this the main lines of the deve-
lopment of the Telugu language between 600 and 1000 A.D. can
be adequately followed in spite of the paucity of the material.
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It can be shown that by the end of this period the language had

reached the state which was established as the standard by

Nannaya. After this period there was a successful attempt to

preserve this standard. As a result such developments as were

taking place are not normally reflected in the literature, but some
idea can be formed about them from the later inscriptions, from

statements of the grammarians as to what forms should be avoided

as vulgar, and to some extent from certain authors who were less

strict in the observance of classical usage. All this material is

examined and evaluated by the author, and he has shown how
an essentially modern form of Telugu had evolved as the spoken

language by the beginning of the seventeenth century, even though
it had to wait till modern times before being generally adopted

for literary purposes. In the course of his work Dr. Mahadeva
Sastri has provided a survey of the entire historical development
of the Telugu language from the earliest times to the present

day, based on a wide selection of the available material. Students
of Comparative Dravidian as well as students of Telugu will be
indebted to him.

Oxford

August 8, 1969. (Sd.) T. Burrow



- SUKUMAR SEN
Eetired Khaira Professor and Head of the Department of

Comparative Philology, Calcutta University

Dr. K. Mahadeva Sastri’s Historical Grammar of Old Telugu

is one of the most significant of Linguistics works published in

recent times in India. It will no doubt be immensely helpful to

the workers in the field, but the serious students of Indo-Aryan

Linguistics also will receive much benefit. I note here my personal

gratification in the fact that Dr. Sastri’s grammar is the first

systematic contribution to Dravidian Linguistics by a student of

the Department of Comparative Philology at the University of

Calcutta. The* author’s equipment as an Indian Linguistician is

well balanced: he is equally at home in the two main branches of

linguistic study in India—^Dravidian and Indo-Aryan. The work
bears the stamp of mature scholarship. I congratulate Dr. Sastri

for producing such a neat work.

Calcutta

July 30, 1969. (Sd.) SuKUMAR Sen



PREFACE
The first systematic study of pre-literaty Telugu was made

by the late Korada Ramakrishnaiya in a series of papers published

in the Journal of the Sri Venkateswara Oriental Research Institute,

Tirupati (Vol. XII-XV, 1952-’54). The present thesis is in the

nature of a carry-forward of the same study taking into account

all the source material since available. The scope is also more

ambitious in trying to picture the development of the Language

in its later phases.

The thesis was approved for the D.Litt. degree of the Univer-

sity of Calcutta in 1961. It is now revised and enlarged with

more factual data drawn from both inscriptional and literary

records. The publication of concordances for the classics, Nannaya’s

Mahabharata and Nannechoda’s Kumarasambhava by the Andhra

Pradesh Sahitya Akademi has been of great help in arriving at

definitive conclusions (within the limits imposed by variations

of readings in critical contexts) in respect of the usage of these

early poets. This analysis and spelling out of the classical usage

ha? served as a kind of a standard with which to compare pre-

literary Telugu on the one hand, and on the other, to measure the

deviations, in contemporary colloquial usage diacernable in inacrip-

tional writings, and thp linguistic change that setTn. the successive

ages.

The Dranidian Etymological Dictionary by T. Burrow and
M. B. Emeneau and The Telugu Verbal Bases by Bh. Krislma-

murti have been extremely useful for the etymological data and

comparative evidence they provide. I have* also profited from
consulting two important (unpublished) theses 'written in recent

years, A Comparatim Study of the Telugu Verb by P. Sj Subrah-
I

rtianyam (Annamalainagar, 1963) ' and Middle IndorAvyan Locm-

words in Telugu by T. Donappa (Waltair^ 1964) . My thanks are

due to these scholars for lending me copies of their thesis.

The Historical Grammars of the other literary Dravidian
#

languages in their older stages, so far published, by A. N. Nara-

simhaiah, G. S. Gai and A, C. Sekhar have served as moddls for

my study of Old Telugu. I have also been able to look into the

.
unpublished thesis o£K. Kanapati PiUai, A Grammar of the Tamil
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Inscriptions of the 7th and 8th Centuries A,D. kindly lent by him.

S. K. Chatterji’s Origin and Development of the Bengali Language

has been a useful model in giving the total picture of a modern

Indian language in a historical setting.

As regards the sources for Old Telugu, it must be pointed

out that not all the published sources have the same dependability ^

for linguistic purposes. The readings of epigraphical records pub-

lished in Nellorei iTiscriptions (Volumes I—III by Butterworth and

Venugopal Chetty) are, for instance, admittedly incorrect and

misleading. A number of Old Telugu inscriptions are contained

in Volume X of South Indian Inscriptions (Archaeological Survey

•of India, 1948) and even this volume has been badly edited and

cannot be regarded as reliable for linguistic purposes. All this

imposes a limitation on the usable data. The texts from these

volumes then, unless otherwise checked, are made out in a separate

list and are used as corroborative rather than as primary evidence

in working out the grammar of Old Telugu.

The late M. Somasekhara Sarma obliged me by giving his

readings for some of the epigraphs published in the Nellore

Inscriptions. Dr. N. Venkataramanayya gave me a fuller version

of the Koravi Inscription recently discovered by him in one of

his field tours and I am thankful to him for this important text

of* the tenth century. The Government Epigraphist for India,

Dr. G. S. Gai accorded' me fecilities to consult the estampages

tod transcripts of unpublished Old Telugu Inscriptions in his

office, as also the press-copy of Vol. XVI of South Indian Inscrip'"

tions containing the Vijayanagara Inscriptions, now under print.

I have made note of forms of special interest in these and referred

to them in their proper place in the thesis. I express my sincere

thanks to Dr. Gai for this courtesy which has given a fulness to

my study of Old Telugu.

Lastly, I express my profound gratitude to Dr. Suniti Kumar
Chatterii who guided my research work and gave me valuable

suggestions from time to time. It was my privilege to study
comparative Philology at the feet of the great masters of the

subject, Dr, Suniti Kumar Chatterji, Dr. Sukumar Sen and the
late Dr. Ksitish Chandra Chatterji in Calcutta University. I

am very much indebted to Dr. Sukumar Sen for his constant
encouragement and advice and his affection towards me. The late

0r. R. P. Sethu PiUai who was local Dmector of my research
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work at the University of Madras was helpful with many a fruitful

and invigorating discussion. Prof. T. P. Meenakshisundaran, now
Vice-chancellor, Madurai University, took a kindly interest in

my work while I was working at Annamalai University and to

him my grateful thanks are due.

The study was undertaken with a Government of India Huma-
nities Research Scholarship in 1954. Calcutta, Madras and Anna-
malai Universities gave the requisite fecilities for my research.

The University Grants Commission sanctioned funds for the publi-

cation of the thesis through Sri Venkateswara University. I take

this opportunity of expressing my thankfulness to all these autho-

rities for the help I received at different stages of the work.

I am extremely grateful to Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji,

Sukumar Sen and T. Burrow who wrote a foreword to the work.

Thanks are due to G. S. Press for the able and neat printing of

this difficult material.

There has been in the modern age an awareness of the proper
role of grammar. “Grammar is not a fixed unchanging scheme but
a body of rules deduced from usage; as usage changes so must
grammar change”. It is hoped that the present work will contri-

bute to a rational understanding of the changing course of the

linguistic usage and serve as a road-chart for future workers on
Samagr-Andhm-Vydkaranam,

Anantapur

August 14, 1969. K.M.S.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

This work is an attempt at writing a Historical Grammar of

Old Telugu (200 B.C. — 1000 A.D.) and of presenting, in broad

outline, the development of grammatical forms in the language

from 1000 A.D. upto the modem period.

The history of the Telugu language begins with the opening

of the Christian era when we find certain Telugu words in the

Prakrit inscriptions of the Andhra ruling dynasties — the Sata-

vahana rulers and their successors in the Telugu country. They
consist mostly of names of villages gifted or their botmdaries.

Telugu forms occxir in greater number in the Sanskrit inscriptions

from about the middle of the 4th c. A.D. and give us a glimpse of

the language in the first half of the first millennium A.D.

The form vijayarajya samvassarambul (for — samvatsaram-

bul) in the CikkuUa plates in the first quarter of the 6th c., with

the neuter and plural inflections is a precioxis one, and heralds as

it were, the Telugu language in connected sentences later in the

century. Some of the Renati Cola inscriptions and the Bhairava-

konda inscriptions are ascribed to the 6th c. A.D. on paleographic

groimds. Thence for four centuries, 7th, 8th, 9th and 10th, all

our evidence of the language is contained in epigraphieal records.

Nanna3m’s Mahabharata, the earliest extant literary work bdongs
to the 11th c. A.D. It marks a definite stage in the history of the

development of the Telugu language as in Telugu literature. So
we may designate the period from 200 B.C. to 1000 A.D. as that

of Old Telugu, and mark out the fikst 700 years (200 B.C. —

^

500 A.D.) as the age of the Prakrit and Sanskrit inscriptions, and
the next 500 years (500-1000 A.D.) as the age of the Telugu ins-

criptions. In this work I have attempted to write a Historical

Grammar of Old Telugu based on all the available material for

the age of the Prakrit-Sanskrit inscriptioias and fifty selected

records for the age of the Telugu inscriptions.

For tracing the gradual changes in the language from the

time of Nannaya we have materials of various kinds: clnssiraT
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the language of the older poets, to a greater or lesser extent. But

at the same time he cannot avoid using the language of his own
times to some extent. Thus even in the Prabandhas of the marga

school, for instance, the spoken forms of that age have made their

way. The extent and variety of the spoken forms, aldksanika

praydgas as they are called, in later classical literature may be

seen from Balakavisaranyamu by G. V. Ramamurthy Pantulu,

leader of the Modem Telugu Movement which advocated the use

of the Spoken language as the vehicle of literary expression.

The spoken language of the succeeding generations from the

time of Nannaya has not been completely recorded for us any

where. We have to piece together information available from

various sources like the inscriptions, popular literature, prose works
which are outside the classical tradition etc. A careful study of

these sources indicates that the spoken language has been continu-

ally changing and that the changes first make their apnearance in

inscriptions containing announcements to be easily understood by
the people in the country and in prose litearture, next, though to

a small extent in classical poetry and last in the later grammars.

The development of the language, then has to he treated along

parallel lines — the grammarians’ views and usage in classical lite-

rature on the one hand and such colloquialisms and dialectal devia-

tions as could be seen from inscriptions and ponular literature on
the other. The sum total of it all would give the normal line of

development of the language.

The first prose work and that written in a purely snoken form
of the language is Rayavacakamii in the 16th c. The language of

this work comes very close to New Telugu. The examples quoted

bv A-nnakavi for gramiia, in the verse, vastated Hari sommulu
testUda . .

,
(Appakavlyamu 1-227) are typically New Telugu forms.

The worl^.s v^t^itten during the age of Southern Literature—^+he age

of the Naih kings of Tanjore and Madura—contain, particularly in

the yaksagiRiias, specimens of contemporary speech which have to

be regarded as New Telugu. The New Telugu period may there-

fore be said to begin from about the 17th c. and-'this stage is still

current. This is in consonance with what we see in the develop-

ment of manx^ other Indian languages, namely that the current or

modern stage of the language has been arrived at about two to

three hundred years ago from now.
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We do not know when exactly Telugu became characterised

as an independent speech. But from available evidence it appears

that this may not be more recent than about the 6th c. B.C. (cf.

S. K. Chatter] ee, Indian Linguistics, VoL XIV, pp. 1-12, and Kamil

Zvelebil, R. P. Sethu PiUai Commemoration volume, Madras,

1981)

.

The p'eriodisation of Telugu may then be shown as follows:

Pre-historic Telugu c. 600-200 B.C., Old Telugu 200 B.C.-IOOO A.D.,

Middle Telugu 1000-1600 A.D., and New Telugu 1600 A.D. onwards,

TEDS MATERIALS

Old Telugui]

No evidence of the Telugu language prior to the 2nd c. B.C.

has so far been available.

From the 2nd c. B.C. stray Telugu words occur in the Prakrit

and Sanskrit inscrr. which, while establishing that Telugu
language was current among the people reveal something of the

characteristic features for their age.

From the '6th c. A.D. we get specimens of Telugu language in

connected sentences as there are inscrr. written entirely in Telugu;
about a hundred of them have been published so far. Of these
fifty inscrr. are selected for the study of old Telugu on the basis

of the dates they contain or other historical information, or as-

cribed to particular centuries on the basis of paleography by
epigraphists. The rest of them which are not referable to parti-

cular centuries but known to belong to the Pre-Nannaya age on
historical or paleographic evidence, or in which the readings are
doubtful, are grouped in a separate list and utilised for the most
part only to lend supportive evidence for the conclusions drawn
from the first fifty inscrr. Linguistically they show the features of

The inscriptions are selected on the authority of the epi-
graphists. In a few places I have given my own interpretation
of the texts in which case the translations given will be ’found to
differ from the published sources.

Middle Telugu:' !

Middle Telugu is primarily represented by (1) the Maha-
bharata of the Kavitraya and other works of that tradition, (2) the
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works of the Jgaiva poets like Palkurki Somanadha and others of

the Desi school which made use of the spoken forms in greater

number and variety, and (3) the numerous inscrr. of this period

which are the major source for understanding the development

of the living language. In the present study the description of the

literary language given by the traditional grammarians is made use

of and the historical developments are gleaned from a comparative

study of the grammars in chronological sequence. Inscriptional

sources have no doubt been made to yield much useful informa-

tion. The aim has been to correlate the data from both the literary

and the inscriptional sources and present a connected account of

the development of grammatical forms. In this, the critical intro-

ductions to old texts, and other philological studies such as those

published by K. Eamakrishnaiya, C. Narayana Rao and V. Prabha-

kara Sastri have been of much help. A general survey of the tra-

ditional grammars in Telugu is appended.

New Telugu:

For New Telugu there is a plethora of material. While inscrr.

dwindle in number after the 17tH century there are writings of

different kinds which reflect the contemporary speech more or less

faithfully: Yaksaganas, prose works, Kaifiyats, Court documents,

etc. The scope of the present study, however, is limited; it does

not go beyond a linking up of the forms of NT. from the MT. stage.

It must be borne in mind that due to the influence of the classi-

cal tradition the old literary language continued with the scholars

throughout. It was only since the forties of the present century

that Modern Telugu came to be widely adopted — by the news-

papers and magazines and by writers imbued with a new spirit.

The forms given for modem Telugu are from the author’s own
dialect

—
^that of the Godavary region, and may be taken to represent

the forms of Standard Telugu. Substandard and dialectal varia-

tions are not dealt with or if at all touched upon in passing. In this

work the term Modern Telugu is used with reference to the spoken

language of the present day, as against NT. which may at the same

time refer to the language of some centuries earlier.

A general account of the Telugu language as seen from the

outside it given below. The characteristic features of OT. as reveal-

ed by the present study are given in a separate chapter at the end.
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TRADITIONAL GRAMMARS IN TELUGU

There are primarily two schools of Grammars in Telugu

—

what may be called the Telugu School and the Sanskrit School.

Works belonging to the former category are written in Telugu

verse and contain a cursory treatment of grammar, often along

with prosody and poetics or prosody alone. The first work in the

line is Andhra Bhasa Bhusanamu by Ketana in the 13th Century.

Grammars of the Sanskrit school are written in the tradition of

Andhra iSabda Cintamani. The influence of Sanskrit grammar is

very great in these—^both in grammatical terminology and the

technique of description. They adopt the sutra style as in Sanskrit

and involve elaborate 'pmkriya.

Grammars of the Telugu School:

1. Andhra Bhasa Bhusanamu—^by Mulaghatika Ketana,

13th c., deals exclusively with grainmar in 192 verses.

Ketana states that his is the first work on Telugu grammar

—

a statement which contradicts the tradition that AsC. is

the earliest Telugu grammar, ABB. is named after and

follows the model of the Kannada grainmar; Karnata

Bhai^a Bhusana by Nagavarma of the 12th c.

2. Kavyalankara Cu4ainani-*-by VinnakSta Peddan.a> Early

15th c., deals with poetics, prosody'and grammar^-^grammar

in one chapter in 170 verses.

3. Sarvalaks^na &romard--^by' Gaijapavarupu Venka^' Kavi^

—

17th c.—deals with poetics, prosody ' and‘ grammar—^gram-

mar in a thousand lines of sisa metre in Chapter III which

is named Andhra Kaumudi. There is much greater use

of Sanskrit grammatical terminology in this work unlike

in the other works mentioned above.

The following are some of the works on prosody which

incidentally treat of grammar.

4. Chandodarpanamu by Anantamatya, 15th c,

5. Kavijana Sanjivani by Muddaraju Ramana, 16th c.

6. Sulaksana Saramu by Lingamagunta Timmana, 16th c.
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7. Sarvalakpana Sara Sangrahamu by Kucimanci Tknmakavi,

18th c.

8. Kavisaifa^ya Vicchedamu by Adidamu Surakavi, 18th c.

9. Kavijananjanamu by Kucimanci Narasaraju, 18th c.

10.

Atianda Eangarat Chandamu by Ananda Ranga Kavi,

19th c. '

Grammars of the Sanskrit School:

1. Andhra Sabda Cintama^. There is no indication about

authorship in the text itself; it is traditionally ascribed to.

Narmaya of the 11th c. The earliest record of the tradition

is as late as the 17th c. and is contained in the commen-

taries of Balasaraswati and Appakavi. The absence of any

reference to this work till 17th c. and internal evidence

in the text itself is adduced by many scholars as proof

that it is a late work. It is in Sanskrit, in 88 Arya Vrttas.

2. Klarikavali or Vikrti Vivekamu. A grammar which is

complementary to ASC and written in Sanskrit Sutras.

The date and authorship of this work, agam, are not

certaiir. It is first referred to by Ahobala Pandita in

the late 17th c. as the work of Atharvana. But the

’way in which he ‘ introduces ' Karikavali raises the sus-

picion.' whether he 'inight not have written it himself and

passed it oh under the' name of Atharvaaia, a Scholar and

poet "who is known to have -flourished about the- 13th c.

— - The-Karikavali and AsC .^re commented, upon,by Ahobala

in his commenrtarial work Kavisirobhufanamu, : • -

-3. .Andhra KaTxmudi—- by Manfla Laksl^i Narasimha. Kavi,

.
17fh c., a commentary, on AgC.

4. Balasaraswatiyamu—^by Balasaraswati, First half of 17th c.,

a commentary on AsC in Telugu prose.

5. Appakaviyamu by Appakavi, Second -half of 17th c., a

commentary on AgC in Telugu verse—incomplete.

6. Kavisirobhusanamu also called Ahobala Panditiyamu — by
Ahobala ahas Gah Narasa3737u,'-second half of 17th c. It is

an elaborate commentary on ASC and Karikavali and like

them, again, written in Sankrit. Nannaya, Atharvai^ia and
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Ahdbala are considered to be the three great Acaryas of

Telugu Grammar, the Sutrahara^ the V^rtikak^ra and the

Bhmyahdm respectively like Pamni, Elatyayana and Patan-

jali for Sanskrit grammar. They soon acquired such autho-

rity in the field that almost all later works on grammar
proper were based on theirs. Two works deserve special

mention in this connection:

7. Balavyakaranamu by Paravatsu Cinnaya Suri (1858).

8. Trilinga Laksana iSesamu or Praudha Vyakaranamu by
Bahujanapalli Sitarama Sastri (1885).

PV. Supplements, Complements, and where necessary

amends the sutras of BV. These two taken together form

the standard introductory grammar for the literary dialect

of the Kavitraya tradition and are widely read in schools

and Colleges today. Both of them are in Telugu Sutras.

BV. has 465 and PV. 313 sutras.

During the 19th c. a number of other grammar books

came into existence—short and simple texts intended as

introduction to Telugu Grammar. Such are:

9. Pattabhirama Panditiyamu by Vedam Pattabhirama Sastri.

10. Tenugu Vyakaranamu by Riavipati Gurumurti gastri.

11. Prasndttarandhra Vyakaranamu by Puduri Sitarama Sastri.

More recent grammars in the present century include:

12. Andhra Bhasanusasanamu by Malladi Suryana37§yana

Sastri (1926) ,
written in easy style with a historical pers-

pective and

13. Vyavaharika Bhasa Vyakaranamu by Vadlamudi Gop’ala-

krisnayya (1958), practically an enlarged version of BV.

to include descriptive statements on Modern Telugu.

TRANSLITERATION

The system of the Royal Asiatic Society is adopted for trans-

literation, with the following additions.
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r — voiced alveolar trill, called sakata repha written as
it

I
gjC)] in Telugu.

1 — voiced retroflex continuant—Written as [g^] in the old

Telugu inscrr.

ih — anusvdra — has the value o£ the homorganic nasal be-

fore a varga consonant— written as [o],

— ardhdnusvara—^represents the pre-consonantal nasal

which is lost in pronunciation in the native element;

its phonemic value is zero. As it is, it has only a

historical suggestivity [C].

N — druta of the Telugu grammarians.

It represents a nasal sound which has the following

values:

n before a vowel,

n, nu, or 0 before any consonant and in final position.

THE TELUGU PEOPLE AND THEIR LANGUAGE

Telugu is one of the major languages belonging to the Dravi-

dian speech family spoken in Andhra Pradesh in South India.

The Province is bounded on the north by Orissa and Madhya
Pradesh, on the South by Tamilnad, on the West by Karnataka
and Maharashtra Provinces and on the East by the Bay of Bengal.

It is a language spoken by over three and a half crores of people
and takes the third rank among the languages of the Indian sub-
continent, next to Hindi and Bengali.

Various derivations of the word Telugu or Telumgu, as it is

called, have been suggested, most of them connecting it with some
Skt. word like Trilinga, the country of the three Lingas, Trikalmga,
the country comprising the three Kalingas, or Trinaga, the land
of the three mountains. But the most probable one seems to be
the one connecting it with the name of the tribe of people called
“Telingas” who must have inhabited this part of the Telugu coun-
try at a remote time, and whose coimterparts may still be traced
in the names of certain communities of people now living in the
coimtry as the ‘telega^ a non-brahmin community, and telagwnya
a subsect among the brahmins. Telingdjia, the name of a part
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of the Telugu country may also be traced to the same source* Thus

Telugu seems to be an old ethnic name.

Another name for this language viz., Tenugu is a variant form

of Telugu due to the phonetic change of 1 to n, which is attested

elsewhere in the language. Telugu and Tenugu, both forms occur

from 11th c. onwards. Earlier we find the use of the term Andhra
for Telugu, Andhra and Telugu, the two terms became identified

with one another from very early times and both these now signify

one and the same people, country and language.

The word Andhra is no doubt known as the name of a race

as old as the Vedic age, and the story of Suna^epa, narrated in

the Aitareya Brahmana goes to show that about the 7th c. B.C.,

they were a race of Aryan outcastes living south of the Vindhyas
along with some aborginal tribes of India. They seem to have
later migrated down the plateau of Deccan, and got mixed up
with the indigenous people and later managed to establish a king-

dom of their own. The Andhras are mentioned in the Ramayana
and the Mahabharata, the Puranas and the Buddhist literature.

The original capital of the Andhras was Pratisthana. From there

they seem to have gradually extended their territory towards
east, west and north, and by about the 4th c. B.C., they have be-

come so powerful that they were considered, according to the testi-

mony of Megasthanes, as second only to the then ruling power
of Chandragupta of the Mauryan d5masty. Later on they became
the rulers of Magadha itself. Though this empire of the Andhras
was subsequently overthrown, their rule in the Deccan and the

Telugu conuntry continued till about the middle of the third c.

A.D.. It is this migration from the north of the powerful tribe of

ihe Andhras into the Telugu country and their establishment of a

kingdom here which grew into a powerful empire, that gave their

name to this country as well as to the people living in it. This is

how the original inhabitatnts of the Telugu country came to be
known as Andhras. Naturally their language also absorbed a lot

of prakritic material. Due to this influence of Prakrit and later

of Sanskrit when it became the predominant language, on Telugu,

it came to be considered as an off-shoot of Sanskrit by scholars

and grammarians who honoured and thought of Sanskrit as deva
bhdsa. But a close comparison of grammar as well as of the root

material of Telugu with those of other languages spoken in South

T. 3
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India like Tamil, Malayalam, and Kannada, reveals the fact that

it is so closely related to these languages than to Sanskrit that it

forms a regular family group with them. Accordingly these

major languages of the South — Telugu, Tamil, Malayalam, and

Kannada along with some uncultivated languages of southern,

central and northern India are grouped together into a language

family which is known by the name of ‘the Dravidian family of

languages^ Bishop R. Caldwell who first established a family rela-

tionship between these languages more than a century ago enume-
rated thirteen languages as belonging to this family (CDG. p. 6)

.

Later researches and field studies of Dravidianists have added some
more to this number. At present there are over twenty speeches

counted in the Dravidian speech family.

Tamil, Malayalam, Kota, Toda, Kannada, Badaga, Kodagu,

Tulu, Telugu, Kolami, Naiki, Parji, Gadaba, Ollari, Grondi,' Konda,
Kui, Kuwi, Kurukh, Malto and Brahui (DED)

.

The languages are given in the order of their closer relation-

ship. The Dravidian languages are generally grouped into three

branches on geographical cum linguistic basis as South Dravidian,

Central Dravidian and North Dravidian. Telugu occupies a posi-

tion midway between the S. Dr. and C. Dr. (Bh. Khishnamurti

Telugu Verbal Bases, Chap. Ill) . Kurukh, Malto and Brahui com-
prise the N. Dr., of which the first two are more closely related.

As to the degree of relationship between one another the Dr. lang-

uages may be compared with the Romance languages of Europe
rather than with the Indo-European.

The idea that there is a common literary and prosodial tradi-

tion in the major South Dravidian languages has also been demons-

trated in recent years. The adoption of Yati and Prdsci with a

connotation different from that in Sanskrit hut exactly correspon-

ding to the monai and yadugai of Tamil, the prevalence of matra
ganas and metres peculiar to these languages — ner, nirai in Tamil,

Brahma, Indra and Rudra ganas in Kannada, and Surya, Indra and
Candra ganas in Telugu, types, of literary composition like cattana

and hedende of old Kannada, the Udaharana, Yaksagana, Satpadi

and even Campu which cannot be traced to old Sanskrit models—
all this points to a common inheritance shared by these languages

and developed later each in its own way. (See K. Ramakrishniya,
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Chapteb n

ORTHOGRAPHY

The oldest Inscrr. in Andhra are written in the Southern

variety of Brahmi which later developed into what is called the

Telugu-Kannada script, parent of the modern Telugu and Kannada

scripts. The script tended to become circular in course of time,

particularly from the 11th c., on account of the nature of the writ-

ing materials among others, writing on the palmira leaf with an

iron style.

1. In the Pkt. Inscrr. in Andhra we do not come across the

ligatures for the characteristic Dr. sounds 1 and r. They figure

from the age of the Skt. Inscrr.

The 1 sound dropped out of the language by the end of 10th c.

and along with it the symbol representing it. There are less than

half-a-dozen instances of words spelt with 1 in the llth-12th c.

inscrr.; these are cases of relic forms Ex. Vinmgar-^%ivdriki (SII.

V—81, cf. Tam. ‘saint’, or inverse spellings Ex. naVpamgala^

vamdu (SII. V—^1083) for %a4<iVCLmgalavd7id^

X occurred in cluster with other consonants in old and Middle

Telugu in inscriptional writings. Gradually when the two ‘r’s fell

together the practice of writing r for ^ in a conjunct became com-

mon; it was made a rule in NT. cf. PV Muktalaksana 2. Else-

where where it occurred single or double the literary dialect has

retained x although the sound merged with r long ago.

2. The practice of writing the anusvara for the class nasal

was less common in OT. than in the later language. In OT. again,

the anusvara was written in place of n, n and m. Gradually it came
to be employed as a cover symbol for all the five nasals. Instances

of the use of anusvara for n and n belong to the 10th c.: pakanamfi
(48-3) v^iravddyadi enum drammalu (44-60), cittadi pempwmmdu
(47-11). The use of anusvara for the class nasal is due to

Sanskritic influence.
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In Sanskrit the dot (the symbol representing the anusvara) is

placed over the head of the letter which it happens to follow. In

the Telugu Inscrr. on the other hand, generally the dot is put on
the top of the following letter, in consonance with the writing

system whereby the first letter in combination is written above, the

second letter being placed below it. Thus for instance, in the com-
bination mb as in patfamhu the dot representing the nasal would
be placed above the letter bu. This has confused some of the early

epigraphists into reading forms like pulorhburu Kodimki, pasu-

pnmharru as pulohumruy Kodikim and Pasupubamru.

Along with these there are also indeed instances where the dot

was used as is the practice in Skt. There was thus an unsettled state

in the use of the anusvara symbol for some time in the OT. period.

In course of time the dot which was placed on the top of the fol-

lowing consonant began to be shifted to the left of it. Later, after

about the 12th c., the mere dot assxamed the form of a circle,

purnanusvdra. and began to occupy a middle place between the

previous and the following consonants.

The practice of eliding the nasal in pronunciation even though

it was shown in writing existed already in OT. This is clear from

the evidence of metre in the verse inscriptions (See Ex. Addahfci

and Bezwada inscriptions, El. XIX and XV) . So then the writing

system retained the anusvara even where it had no phonemic value.

An mdication of its value was sought to be conveyed by doubling

the following consonant when it was pronounced and leaving it

single when it was not pronounced. This practice is not consist-

ently followed in the inscriptional writings but said to be foUowed

fairly well in palm leaf manuscripts.

The use of the ardbanusvara ‘(left) half circle* to represent

an anusvara which is elided in pronxmciation came into vogue in

NT, with the printed texts (cf. also AK 2-33). The ardbanusvara

remains in the alphabet till today.

3. A double nasal is sometimes written, as an anusvara + a

nasal, Ex. Pamnu (11-15), more commonly in MT.: piMmbara-

mumnu mutyolwhnu manikpdlumnu paccahiihnu nUalwhnu
adinni— (in the same line with double nn) TDI. VoL 3, No. 80,

tammmhdu TDI. Vol 3, No. 186.
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Use of anusvara before a conjunct beginning with a nasal; Ex.

Desmvngmhhu (z=zDesingamhu) 40-55 M.T. S'^mmr^jyam TDI, 3,

No. 80.

4. Barring a few exceptions, a double consonant is written

after r in the OT. Inscrr. Ex. Revasamm^rikin (7-4) turppuna (10-

8) ,
perddal (25-11) KanidukuT’-h-BejavMa— (35-8) ,

Visnuvarddha-

nuton (44rl4).

The double consonant is not written in the following forms:

TirjpalUra (12
-17) ,

Pormukharama (13-1) , M&rpidugu (13-13)

,

PUrpu (20-11) , Pdrmukharamul (26-9) ,
Aggisarmariki (28-19) ,

PdrthUvarah (45-6).

This system of writing with the secondary form of r in a con-

jimct in which it is an initial letter, called Valapalagilaka, continued
till recently, but is now out of fashion.

5 . The difference between the long and short form of the
secondary vowels is not strictly maintained in OT. (see Ex. Aha-
danakaramu and Kapileswarapuram inscriptions)

.

A list of orthographical errors in the inscrr. studied is given
in Part H. ‘A distinguishing criterion helpful towards the deter-
mination of (what might be called) an orthographical error would
be what might not be called a phonological feature’' (EM. P. 15)

,

A phonological feature is defined as follows: “The consistent recur-
rence of one or a group of substituted phonemes in more tbg-n one
speech form, the substitution becoming a permanent feature of
the language.”

6. So far as modem Telugu is concerned the writing system
is phonetic except that (1) the (tTdh^tiusvdrd and the icLkofcLT^phci
are used in conventional writing; these are redundant, and (2)
there are no symbols for the following sounds which have either
developed in the language internally or entered through loan-
words:

se—as in MMvUj ‘you played’

leaf’ (< iMpi d- oJcu) j

(<ddin>auu), tat^ku^ ‘palmyra

f in Hindustani and English loans as in sctfedu ‘white’ and
(u) ‘fashion)

,



Chapter III

TELUGU LANGUAGE DURING THE AGE OF THE PRAKRIT

SANSKRIT INSCRIPTIONS, 2m> c. B.C. TO 5th c. A.D.

' 'We-can form certain definite ideas about the state of the Telugu

language from the 6th c. onwards as there are inscriptions actually

written in Telugu. As for its condition in the earlier period we
have only to make inferences from the stray Telugu words in the

Pkt. and Skt. inscrr. of that age. The words are mostly names of

villages and persons connected with the Telugu country woven into

the Pkt.'/Skt, text of the inscr.

A list of Telugu vocables in the inscrr. is given below with the

identification of place-names by the editors of the inscrr. as it may
be of phonologic interest The linguistic features revealed by

these vocables are, generally speaking, much the same as those of

the succeeding centuries 6th to 8th.

TELUGU VOCABLES IN THE PRAKRIT AND SANSKRIT INSCRIPTIONS—

PROM 2nd c. B.C. TO c. 6th c. A.D.

Prakrit Inscriptions

c. 200 B.C.

Aruvahi- (kulasa) : Malakonda iiiscr. Nellore dist, ARE. 531/1938.

The inscr. registers a gift (of a cavern) by a certain

Viri Sethi, son of Nanda Sethi of the Aruvahikula.

“The tract of country round about Kanchi and to

the north of it up to Nellore was in ancient times

included in the division called Aruvavadatalai and

it corresponded to the country inhabited, according

to Ptolemy (History of the Tamils, P. T. Srinivasa

Iyengar, p. 318) by the tribe called ‘Aruvarnoi’ in

the 2nd c. A.D. “ Herein’ probably lies the origin of
’

' the ' term. Aravas’ ‘ applied*^ to the Tamils by the

Tdugti people” ’ (ARE. Pt. * IT, pi 77)

.
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Kevurure: Inscr. on a Buddhist Stupa at Amaravati, Guntur

dist. ASSI I. p. 78.

Kudura- (nivasaha) : -Do- ASSI. I. p. 93.

SECOND CENTURY A.D.

(g&me) Vepurahe: Myakadoni Inscr. of Siri Pulumavi, Bellary

dist., iSatavahana. c. 145 A.D. El. XIV, pp. 153-155.

Context: 11. 2-3. janapade Sdtavahanihdre (gu)-

mikasa KurnMradatasa gdme vepHrahe vatTiavena—
"resident of the village (of) Vepuraka belonging to

the captain (gumiha) Kumaradata (-datta) in the

country (janapada) of Satavahanahiara (i.e. kingdom

or district), -fca in the village name is an expletive

of common use in Prakrit.

THIRD CENTURY A.D.

mgahu: Amaravati inscr. Guntur dist. Ikisvaku. c. 200 A.D.

EL XX, No. 30, p. 268.

The three letters inscribed on a broken stone seem to

be a tatsama word with the neuter ending -bu mean-

ing serpant. There are many sculptures in the Ama-
ravati Stupa depicting the serpent.

maMtalavara: Nagarjunakonda Inscrr. Guntur dist., c. 200 A.D,

EL XX, Pp. 1-36.

A title of nobility which signifies provincial governor

or a subordinate ruler in the Iksvaku inscrr., and

also in the Kondamudi plates of Brhatpalayana Jaya-

varman. The title occurs along with other titles

mahddairidnnid^aka, mahcisenEpati etc. The feminine

form of it is mahdialavari which indicates the wife

of a great chief or commander, talawra was explain-

ed in the Skt. commentary of the Jaina Kalpasutra

as follows: tusta hhupdla pradatta vibhusita najas-

tMtiSyah "a rich householder or officer of the king,

wearing on his forehead a gold medal studded with

jewels which is presented by the king’. This is only
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an explanation, not the literal meaning of the term.

The form taldri occurs in Telugu in the sense of

watchman, headman of the village, Tam. talaivar

‘headman, president (tak, head, ar is honorific, found

in OT. in some other examples also), talavam as the

title of an official of the king occurs in a 7th c. inscr.,

the Koneki gt. of Vishnuvardhana II (El. XXXI. Pp.

74-80) : Context: 11 21-24. Visnuvarddhaiia malidra-

]asya (v^jah) PaUi-vdstre Kon^kiwdina-grdma (ra)
_

sampradattah (ddya) gmneyakcin rdjapurusa — tala-

vara - dandandyaka - 7^strika - diita - hhata - 7iata-

cetaka - pariodraka - niyukt - ddhyaksa - pra^dstri -

saindhartii ndyahds-c {hdms—c) =:djMpayatL

(game) Mahdhdmdm'^dre: Jaggayyapeta Pillar inscr. of Purisa-

data, Guntur dist, Ifcsvaku. ASSI. I. p. 110.

Karamdka-ratlfie: Kamma-rastra, Kamma-nadu. Kammaka, also

Kammaih in some of the later inscrr., is due to Prakritic rem

dering of the names.

(game) Na^ature: Initial retroflex n is Prakritic.

Viriparam: Mayidavolu CP. gt. of Sivaskandavarman, Kistna dist

Pallava. El VI Pp.. 84-89.

Context: 11. 9-10. A7hdhdpati{t}vi)-ya-gdmd Viriparam

amhehi udakddim sampadato; 1.12 Vmparasa. A Pra-

krit rendering of the village name ending in pairu.

Viripara must have been situated near Ainaravati in

the Elistna dist. for Sivaskanda addressed his order

regarding the grant to his representative at Dhaniia-

kada, the modern Amaravati. Identified with modern

Vipparla in the Narasaraopet taluk. Here are also

found an inscr. of the E. Calukyan king Jayasimha-

vallahha of 7th C. which mentions Vitparti (gen. form

of Vitparru) and another of Visnuvardhana Vijaya-

ditya of 11th c. (where it is called Vipparu)

.

Cillarekakodumka (hhd^aka hamhamn^m)

:

Hirahadagalli plates

of Sivaskandavarman, Bellary dist., Pallava. El. I. Pp. 2-10.

Apiffi (VatthavaTia) \

7. 4
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KoUmla (hhdjakasa)
~

Ddlure: British Museum Plates Carudevi, Guntur dist., Pallava.

EL VIII. Pp. 143-146.

KuduraMre: Kodamudi plates of Jayavarman, Kistna dist., Brihat-

palayana. El. VI. Pp. 315-319.

Identified with Koddura, a seaport town mentioned by
Ptolemy.

Pdnfilromi,

FOURTH CENTURY A.D,

Ven^pura: Ellore Grant of Vijaya Devavarman, Godavary dist.,

jS^ankayana. El. IX. Pp. 55-69.

Vengipura is identified with Pedavegi seven miles from
modern Eluru in West Godavari dist.

Mure: Modern Eluru in West Godavari dist.

muluda (pamukho gdmd hhanitavvd)

:

From the context it seems to denote the headman or the

royal officer in charge of the revenue division and

corresponds to the vdstrika of the Pallava grants and

rd^rakuta or rattadi of the E. calukyan records.

Variants of the same form are munuda (El. 1-4),

mutuda (Kanukollu gt) . The etymology of the word
is not clear; it is connected with mwdlu of the Telugu

inscrr. by some scholars, and with mutu as in mutu-
rdju by others (El. 27-223) but the phonological

equation is difficult in both.

Sanskrit Inscriptions

FOURTH CENTURY A.D.

Kangura {grdnieyakdk)

:

Mattepad plates o£- Damodaravarman,
Guntur dist., Anandagotra. EL XVII. Pp. 327-330.

The language of the inscrr. is Sanskrit mixed with

Prakrit. The names of the donees and names of

gotras in some places are given in Pkt., Koni^inna
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Rudrajja, Ko3?idinna Nandijja etc. (11.8-13) and Pkt.

forms like samvacchararriy ajjassa occur. The record

represents a transitional stage in inscriptional writ-

ings from Prakrit to Sanskrit.

Karma rdstre: Same as Kamma-nadu of later inscrr., comprised

the northern portion of the Nellore dist., and a part of the

present Guntur dist.

Omgddu (gvdmasca) : Omgodu gt. of Vijayaskandavarman II,

Guntur dist., Pallava. El. XV. Pp. 249-252'.

Probably modern Ongole in Guntur dist.

Micnda rdstre: Comprised parts of Nellore, Chengleput and

Chittoor districts.

Uruvupalliye: Uruvupalli gt. of Yuvamaharaja Vishnugopavar-

man, Pallava. lA. V. Pp. 50-53.

Lay on the bank of the river Suprayoga, ancient name
of the river Penna or Pinakini.

Ki (ka ? ) ndukura (grdmasya)

:

Ka (ku?) rupura (grdme)

:

Ko'ndamuruvdu (du'l) grdmasya:

Kudrahdre Visaye: Kanteru gt. of Nandivarman, Kistna dist.,

6alankayana. JAHRS. V. Pp. 21-32,

Seems to be a more ancient form of Gudrahara, Gudra-

vara, Gudravara or Gudrara occurring in later inscrr.

Probably included in it the present taluks of Avani-

gadda, Bandar, Kaikalur and Gudivada in the Kistna

-

dist. The city of Kudrahara is identified with Gudi-

vada.

KurunSda (grame)

:

munuda (sahita grdmiyakdndm)

:

Karma riastre:

Omgddu {gvdmah)

:

Omgodu gt. of Simhavarman II, Guntur dist.,

Pallava. EL XV. Pp. 252-255.

Copy of an earlier grant in the writing of the 7th C.
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Kodikim: Should be read as Kodimki. Corresponds to Ko^iiki

near Ongole.

Nav^ddu:

Kadnkudiiru:

Penukaparru:

Kunduru:
• «

Menmdtur- (dvdsakat) : Pikira gt. of Simhavarman II, Ongole

taluk, Godavari dist., Pallava. EL VIII. pp. 159-163.

Munda mstre:

Pikire (grdme):

Mangad'dr {gmme): Mangadur gt. of Simhavarman II. Pallava.

lA* V. Pp. 154457.

Vengo-rdstre: Identified with the hinterland of the Nellore dist.

and the adjoining territory of the Cuddapah and Chittoor

districts.

“The territory which thus lay on either side . of the

Eastern ghats would seem to have acquired that

appellation on account of the celebrated hill Venga-

'dam. If this identification is correct it would mean
•>

that Vengo-rastra cannot he identified with Vengi as

Dr. Fleet and others have attempted to do in the past

(lA. XX-93). At no period in the history of the

Pallavas did their dominions extend north of the

Ivrishna. Vengo rastra even as a corrupt form of

Vengi vfeaya never appears in any record lithic or

copper-plate (EHA. P. 236).

Muv4^ rdsfre: Vilavatti gt. of Simhavarman II, Nellore dist.

Pallava. EL XXIV, pp. 296-303.

Vilavafti (gmme) : Vidavaluru in Kovur taluk, Nellore dist.

Karmma m^re: Chura gt. of Visnugopavarman, Guntur dist,,

Pallava. EL XXIV. pp. 137-143.

Lagubamru: Correct reading is Lagmhbaru, identified with
Baggupadu in Bapatla taluk, Guntur dist.
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ImdUmahdpatha (sanhyuktah)

;

Pdguhuru {grdma simah) : Paguliiru, Bapatla taluk.

muyuru (r) -kutuva: 'meeting place of three villages’.

melitdpah: 'a stepped platform to stack ploughs (meli=:modern
m^i) (Ed.)

Ndgdldmi (grdma simah)

:

Nagalla in Bapatla taluk.

muditi-tatdkah: 'ancient tank.’

Ku'^d'ur- (vvdstavydya)

FIFTH CENTXJRY A.I>.

Koheture: Komarti Plates of Candavarman, Ganjam dist,, ^alan-

kayana. El. IV. pp. 142-145.

Kuduhdra (visaye)

:

Vidermrapallihd (gmme)

:

Kolleru gt. of Vijaya NTandivarman

iSalankayana. IA V. pp. 175-177.

Prdlura (ginme)

:

P’edavegi plates of Nandivarman, Godavary
dist., !§alankayana, Bharati, August 1924.

Ptolemy refers to a seaport town Paluru which may be

identified with this name,

Arutore (vraja) palakdmim)

:

Mii^'fidura (gmme)

:

Munduru in Elu^'u taluk.

Cenceruvu (grdme)

:

Cincinada in Narasapuram taluk (?)

Kambundn-ceruve: May be identified with Kommara in Eluru

taluk. There are two villages here bearing the names uttara

Kommara and dak^ina Kommara near Eluru.

Mulakura (hhojakah):

KrisnabenThd daksina kule Tdnrikonra (grdme)

:

Gorantla plates

of Attivarman, Guntur dist,, Anandagotra. IA, IX, pp. 102-103.

Tadikonda, ten miles from Guntur.

Antv.kkura (grdifnasca)

:

Atukuru, a village to the west of

Bezwada.
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Kottura (grame) : Dhavalapeta gt. of Umavarman, JAHRS. X.,

pp. 143-144.

Vijaya Vengifi: KanukoUu plates. Bharati. Vol. 27, Pt. 2. pp. 69-84,

KudrahS^ra kompare (grdmeyaka vaktavyd)

:

Lekumdri (gmma vdstavydya) : Kanteru plates of Vijayaskanda-

vannan, Guntur dist., Salankayana. JAHRS. V. pp. 21-32.

Identified with Lokamudi, Kaikalur taluk, Kistna dist.

Cinnayiire: Ciimapuram in Bandar taluk.

Kudrdhdra-visaya

:

Tdntdpare: Siripuram plates of Anantavarman, Vizag dist.,

Kalinga king. EL XXIV. pp. 47-52.

Totada in Chicacole taluk.

SIXTH CENTURY A.1).

Karmma(n)k(i mstre: Cendalur plates of Kumaravishnu II.

Ongole taluk, Guntur dist., Pallava. El. VHI, pp. 223-236.

Kavacahdra-hhoge

:

Cendalura (gvdme)

:

Cendalur in Ongole taluk.

Pullaliiru:

Palaki-Tostre: Ramatirtham plates of Indrabhattarakavarman,
Vizag dist., Visnukundin. El. XII. p. 133.

Palaki rastra or the district of Palaki seems to he identi-
cal with the modern taluks of Bobhili and cipurupalli
situated on the right bank of the Vairhsadhara in thd
north of the Vizag dist. There is a village Pakki in
Bobbili taluk which can be identified as Palaki.

Peruvdfaka (grdmah)

(Vij{iy(i) L^nduIuTd (vdsakdt) : Chikkulla plates of Vikramendra-
varman II, Godavary dist., Visnukundin. El. IV. pp. 193-198.

Denduluru, earlier Denduluru, a few miles north of

Eluru.
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Nat(ri^)patyam: May be Netrapati Visaya, the region of Nandi-
gama taluk, Kistna dist.

Ruvireva {gr\dmasya) : Identified with Ravirela in Nandigama
taluk.

(Krisnabennd tate) Regonram (-mma-grdmah)

:

vijayamjya samvassaramhul:

A list of Telugu forms occurring in the Skt. inscrr. during 6th

to 10th c. is given in Part II as further source material for the study

of Old Telugu.

Vocabulary

The following place-name -endings occur in the data; uru
village, town (Tam. Kan. ur) ;

kuduru settlement (Tam. kutir,

Kan. kuduru to be settled); konra hiU. (Tam. kunru^, kunram);
kodu rivulet, peak of a hill (Tam. fcotu, Kan. kodu) ; ceruvu tank

(Tam. cirai, Kan. kere)
;
tor^ cf. tura a connecting channel (Tam.

turai bathing ghat, turavu large well for irrigation purposes);

yarru holding, hamlet, as in Penukaparru, written with single 5

in viripara, Lagumbaru, Ton^para (Tam. parru) ,
papti/vaifi as in

vilavatti (Tam. Kan. patti) ;
revu a landing place, a ford, (cf. eragu,

Tam. iranku to descend, get down)
.
pall% pallihd and vada^ vddaka,

vdtaka are from Skt.

Place-names ending with uru are numerous in the Telugu

country and we meet with a good number of them in the inscrr.

These words were treated by the writers of the inscrr. as ending

in a and inflected accordingly. Ex, Panturam, Antukkura-gramasca,

Lendulura-viasakat, Elure; similarly also with other place-names,

Cenceruva-grame, Viriparam etc. The village names are often

descriptive teyms.

Some personal names in the inscrr. look like native words

though the demonstration is not easy. Ex. Kotti ^rma (Gorantla

plates lA. IX)
,
Atuka (name of a farmer, British Museum plates

El. VIII)
,
Katikuri (name of djnapati in Pedavegi grant, Bharati

Aug. 1924).

Some names with the endings na-ka, imna-ka, mna occur in

the Nagarjunakonda inscrr. (El. XX—-glossary) : na-ka:, Khamda-
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caliki reibinaaiaka; mna-ka: Khairndasagarami^ka (=Skt. Skanda-

sagara); ihna: Viraiima, Hagaihna (=Skt. Sangha) ihna stands

for nna and aima for nna in inscriptional writings. These may be

Prakrit rendering of the snSixes connected with the Telugu word
aiiTia elder brother (Tam. atman). The original retroflex sound

is preserved in OT. though the tendency for n>n already existed,

ma occurs in the name Mancyanna bhat^akah, prince of the

Vi^ukundin family, 6th c. (EL XVII)

.

Sounds

1 occurs in the Skt. inscrr. in the following forms: Vilavatfi^

Lagmhbaru, Melitdpa^ Palaki Lendulura,

X occurs in the following: Nardcadu^ Penukaparru, Arutore^
Tdnrikonraj Regonram,

The following words are spelt with r for r in the Skt. inscrr.:

Lagumbaru, TdnMpara (=-parru); Cenceruva^ Kamhurdnceruva
(=:ceruvu)

.

The cluster nr in Tunrikonru and RegouTCLm and its develop-
ment to nd in the contemporary period as in the form Konda-
muruvwdu is noteworthy, nr combination continues in OT. up to
the 9th c. when its change to nd was complete, cf. history of nr
suf3Sx of masc. nouns.

(2) The retention of the retroflex in the endings of masculine
personal names (in mna) has been noted above as also the alter-
nation of n and n. This is attested in the later centuries up to

the 9th c. when the change may be said to have been completed.
The occurrence of the suffix variants with and without gemina-
tion irima/ihna and na is a phenomenon which we see in the lang-
uage throughout, Ex. Mallanna, MaUana; similarly with other
suffixes of this kind Ex. Ramayya, Ramaya,

(3) The retroflex and the alveolar sounds do not stand ini-
tially^in a word in Dr. Initial I in Lagumharu, Lenduliiru, and r
in Rdvireva^ Regonram must be due to secondary development
mvolving matathesis. rdvi ‘pipal tree’ <^aravi, cf. Kan. arase, arali,
Tam. aracu;jevu<nravu, Tam. iranku to descend, Kan. eragu,
Tel. eragUy "eruguy to descend, bow. The expected ^ in revu is
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attested in the 10th c. inscrr. Rendurevulu (47-13) , and Artirevula

(48-3)

.

Metathesis again is responsible for the development of initial

r conjucts in Telugu while there are no conjxincts of any kind
initially in the original Dr, Ex. Pmlura < paraU ‘rice’, cf. talcvyh-

bvdlu ‘sacred rice used in marriage ceremonies’, Kan. parcdu,

haralu grain, parched grain, Tam. parol, gravel, pebble. (JSVORI,
XV-1, p. 37).

The co-existence of forms like Palaki—Plaki (for plakki) and
alisina—lassi in the E. Calukyan grants shows that this tendency

was active during OT.

(4) Palatalisation of k before front vowels is seen in the

forms Cenceruvu, Kamburahceruvu and Cinnapura. ceruvu—Kan,
kere; cinna^ kuru”^ Kan. fciru, kuru. This phenomenon ceased to

be active by the historical period. The forms kesiri, kesina with-

out palatilisation of k (P. Dr. '^'key) appearing in OT. are to be
regarded as survivals from the pre-palatalisation stage in the

conservative border area.

Grammar

(5) bu and mbu are neuter endings in the tatsama nouns
ndgabUy Vijayardjya samvassarambul. Of the two variants bu is

infrequent and drops out by the 10th c.

(6) The form muyururkutuvOy literally ‘meeting place of the

three villages^ shows in the final member the derivative sufEx—^uva.

kutuva ‘meeting place’ < vb. kudu to come together, du in

Kondamuruvwduy if this reading is correct, may be regarded as

another noun formative.

(7) Adjectival compounds are the most prominent type of

compound formations in Telugu. Sometimes there is promiscuous
mixing up of Sanskrit and Telugu words in a compound which is

called vairisarmsa by the Telugu grammarians, mahdtalavara is

one such hybrid compound.

(8) The form vepuru with the adjectival inflection p (Myaka-
doni inscr. c. 145 A.D.) is the earliest clear example of a Telugu
grammatical form. The substantive corresponding to it would

T k
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show the neuter ending (m)b during this period, ti is the adjecti-

val marker in the expression muditi-tataJcali.

(9) The form vijayavdjya samvassaramhul with the plural

sufEx 1 recognisable in other S. Dr. languages, in the Cikkulla

plates (6th c.) is interesting. The text of the inscr. is in Sanskrit

only but at the end while indicating the date of the reigning king,

the inscriber who was obviously a Telugu man inadvertently mtro-

duced the Telugu inflectional form vijayaTdjya saTYivassaraTYihul

instead of the Skt. word

—

samvatsavd\h. The form is one of very

common occurrence in the OT. inscr. while describing the regnal

years of kings.

The relevant text (on the second side of the Fourth Plate) is

this;,

1*25. kdti->sa{sa)ta-sahasrena svarggina sukham modati

1*26. yardjya-samvassammhul 10 iriMsa-pakkam 8 ghimd 5 [II]

1‘27. bahuhhir-^vvasudhd datt^d] bahubhisc-dnupdlitd [I] yasya

1*28. yasya yadd bhumim (mis~) tasya tasya tadd^yhalam [II]

^The sense intended is that of svargiTidm sukhaw, =• auuhJia-

vati (Ed.) Translation:

11.24r-25: Whoever obeys it enjoys the happiness of the inhabitants

of heaven with the hundred thousand billions of divine

hosts in Rudra’s world.

11.25-26: In the year 10 of the reign of Victory, on the 5th (day)

of the 8th fortnight of summer.

11.27-28; Usual imprecation.

Actually the evidence of this single form should be enough to

confirm the existence of the Telugu language in the country during
this period and establish its relationship with the other Dr.
languages.

It will be clear from the above that through the age of the

Pkt.-Skt. inscrr. Telugu existed as an independent language, had
developed its own characteristic features and was current among
the people overshadowed though, for the time being, by Indo-
Aryan. The language came into its own under the patronage of
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the Colas and Calukyas and subsequently the earliest and best of

classical literature namely the Andhra Mahabharata was also

written under the patronage of these dynastic rulers.

The change in the psychological climate regarding the use of

Telugu in epigraphical records could be observed also in the Skt.

inscrr. of the late centuries of OT. We find in some of them a

free use of Telugu inflectional forms in the descriptions of boun-

daries after the manner of ^manipravdla' style (see Ex. Masulipatam

plates of Amm II, El. V-139, XXIV-277, Sripundi plates of Tala II,

XIX-149)

,

For a long time it has been a matter of common belief that

Nannaya, author of the Telugu Bharata was the originator of the

Telugu language and literature. This belief was no doubt fostered

for a long time by the absence of any traces of literature before

Nannaya. The discovery and publication of the Bezwada inscr. of

Yuddhamalla in the journal of the Telugu Academy (Vol. VI, 1917)

was the first event which opened up the darkness of the Pre-Nan-

naya Age. As more and more of the pre-Nannaya inscrr. were

published, the closeness of Telugu with the other Dr. languages

became clearer, and the verse inscrr. had shown that a literary

tradition existed in the language from at least the 9th c. A.D. The

Turimella inscr. of the 7th c. (El. XXIX-1954) now dates the

beginnings of literary tradition back to the period of the oldest

Telugu inscrr. The text of the inscr. is reproduced below.

Om [1*] Svasti [1*] Snmat Satyusmya iSrI Prithivl-

vallabha-Mahdrdjddhirdja-Vikramdditya-Parame^

svara-Bhatdruldkun Srlmad=unnata pravarddhamdna-vijaya

rdjya~sam,vatsaramhul d^candra-tdra purassaram

dviidya-varsam pravartamdnam kann [1] Goggi Bhapa^rala

daksina

hhujdyamdnumrizzayina Alakiima [ra] priya tanayxmr—ayvnc

Ujenipisdca namadheyimru [Turn'] tapdka-ndm-dbhi

dhdria-nagar-adhisthdriiimrzrzayi Eruva^[visa] yamb=:elan tasva

mdtd dattam Govrisdna Bhappdraho sata-parhcdsat ksetram [1*]
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One can see that the inscr. is written in kavya style which is

different from the vyavaharika style. There is in this prose text

an abundance of the tatsama element in vocabulary, a regular obser-

vance of ga-ni^hi rules as in the verse inscrr. and a refined type of

sentence construction which we call anvciya-scLU-^lvxvci. The infer-

ence is clear that literary activity must have existed in the

language for centinries before Nannaya. But whatever literature

there was has been lost to us now. Inscriptional writings are all

that remain and form the source material for our study of OT. in

the foUo'wing pages.

The Turimella inscr. is the only one of its kind up to the 9th

c.- a prose inscr. -written in the literary dialect. The rest of them

are in simple prose obviously w^ritten in the spoken language, by

officers rather than scholars, with a preponderating desi element

abounding in forms peculiar and at times quite unintelligible.

Gradually the antiquated look of the language wears off; certain

phonological changes active during the 9th-10th c. make the forms

more famihar; the Sanskritic element increases—and the total pic-

ture of the language approximates that of the age of Nannaya bj'

the eleventh century.



Chapter IV

PHONOLOGY

OT. has the following phonemes in the native element:

Vowels

Front Non-Front

i i XI u
e e o o

a a

Consonants

VI. Stop.

Vd. Stop.

INTasal

Semi-vl.

Flap

Trill

Lateral

Spirant

Vel. Pal. Retro. Alv. Dent. Lab.

k c t

g 3 4
ti

y

1

i

r

1

t p
d b

n m

s

The sounds h and n occur, always before their varga conso-

nants; they are not phonemic. The sound values of the phonemes

are presumably the same as in the later language.

The aspirated stops kh, ch, th, th, ph, gh, dh, bh and the

spirants, s, s, s and h are introduced into Telugu through Indo-

Aryan loan words, jh and dh do not occur in the data. Skt. r>ri in

OT., Ex. prithivUesa- (11-7), prithvi (24-5), gunagana^lamkrita-

(39-3) . And even where the r vowel is written the pronunciation

seems to have been ri.

Some phonological changes were over in OT., some were active

during this period and a few changes just begin to appear.
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1. The oldest Telugu inscrr. 6th — 8th c. show the preservation

o£ older sounds alongside their regular later developments or

dialectal variants:

(1) k- in kesina ‘that did’ (4-1), kesiri ‘they did’ (3-1) 7th c.

Bhairavakonda, NeUore dist., 8th udakapurvvakalnkesij ‘having

done (the ceremony of) pouring water’ El. XXX-69, 700-A.D. Kot-

turu, Anantapur dist., from the root (Kan. key) . Elsewhere k
in this position is palatalised to c, cesina (10-5) Gtr. dist., cesina^

mni (14-28) ,
Cuddapah dist., etc. The k-£orms are survivals from

a non-palatalising dialect area (cf. Mandalika vrttipada kosamu

p. 38) . -k- in akun III Sg. masc. aorist veih of the root aku (9-4)

,

7th c. Cuddapah dist., elsewhere -k- > -g-! agun in OT.; in the

cardinal numeral ndlku ‘four’ (2-13) 7th c. Cuddapah 'dist. cf . Kan.

vSlku, elsewhere voiced to -g-: ndlugu (62-14) . (2) m of the con-

junctive sufHx -um, evvaraiyumu ‘whoever’ (11-14) 7th c. Gtr. dist.,

vedlumu (mistake for vegudlumu) (20-14) ‘and thousand temples’

7th c. Kistna dist., pancamiyum’^dityav5,T(Xmh'iL naijdu ‘fifth lunar

day (of either fortnight) and Sunday’ (1. 10 ARE. SO/1929-30, im-

published inscr., in archaic characters) ;
elsewhere -m- > -n-: mari-

yunu ‘furthermore’ (50-10)
. (3) a in dndu ‘year’ (13-7) 7th c. Cud-

dapah dist., Tam. dntu, yaintu. Elsewhere e occurs (10-3) endu

(35-3) ,
cf. alternation of ya, a and e in Tam. and Tel.: ydtu, dtu —

Mika ‘goat’, ydnai, dnai— enugu ‘elephant’, ydru, dru— eru ‘river’

ydn — enu ‘I’ I pers. sg. pron. (4) e in envdnru aor. participial

noun from root ^ ‘to say’ (16-9) 7th c. NeUore dist., Tam. en Mai.

ennuka Kan. ennu, elsewhere a occurs anvdnru (29-3). (5) The

representation of t in teni (for deni acc. of neut. demons, pron.

adi. in the Renati Cola inscrr. (7-5, 9-3, 22-21, 23-16, 21, 30-5)

7th — 8th c. Cuddapah dist,, may he a case of preservation of the

original surd in this form (Tam. atu) ,
or more probably due to a

prevailing tendency of devoicing of voiced consonants. (6) -rd-

remains in the form perddal ‘elders’ in the Ahadanakara inscr.

(25-11) 8th c. while in all other occurrences of this form it is

assimilated to -dd- in OT.: pedda (44-16, 53-4) peddha (46-1)

,

peddana (44-30) peda (Pavdararhgulu) (37-4) with simplification

of double consonant as it also occurs in later Telugu. Other ins-

tances, in place names, where r + stop consonant is not assimi-

lated: 7th c. CimaM~ya (12-5) (> Mdn, Cippili), Tarkkapulohi

(12-6) (> Mdn. Takkavdlu)
,
MardavalU (lA, XXIII-137) (> MT.
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Madddli); Irahhali (EL XVIII-1), hhuli (El. XVIII-257); 9th c,

Virparu (El. XVIII-257) (> Mdn. Vipparla) (Urpvturu (El.

XXXII-91, El. V-122) (> Mdn. Upputuru in Bapatla taluk)
;
pre-

servation of stop + r: GudrcLvdra (visaye) (EL V-122, earlier form
Gudrahdra lA. XIII-138) (> Giiddawdi lA. 431. 1. 79).

II. Phonological changes active in OT.:

(1) Pre-Telugu retroflexes n and 1 in the instances quoted

were undergoing change to dental n and 1 respectively, the change

becoming complete by the close of the OT. period.

Occurrence of n in the roots en ‘eight’, hdn ‘see’, fcoriu ‘take’

pan ‘do’ and minnu ‘to be silent’:

n
*

7th enwmhodi (10-3, 7) enhodi (11-5)
koniri (17-2, 5)

pani (3-2, 4-2, 10-5)

8th

konina (33-6)

9th
kanci (36-9)

koni (35-6) koyinavanru (42-2, 4, 43-5)

pani (40-4) pancina (35-5)

10th minnaka (50-14)

konuvuru (50-15)

n

koncum (30-5)

pani (25-8, 9)
pancina (25-9)

enubodi (35-10)
koni (38-11)
pancina (37-7)

pancinan (39-10)

konna (44-71)

In the expression dini gdncuvariki ‘to those who protect this’

(ARE. 407/1940-41 unpublished inscr. cud.) n is a mistake for h
(may be by contamination with the root hdn ‘to see’).

Occurrence of 1 in the plural sufHx, and in the words dlu

‘woman’, also fern, gender suffix, velpu ‘God’, elu ‘to rule’ paUi,

place of worship, Buddhist or Jain,’ and its development to 1:

Frequency of 1 and 1 in the plural inflexion: 1:1=: 7th 31:30, 8th

40"^: 17; 9th 1: 22; 10th 4:18. C^Ahadanakara inscr., alone accounts

for 22 references of 1) . 1 occurs but once in an 11th c. inscr. in the

compound vijaya'rdjya samvatsarambuly often used in formal

praisasti in OT.; it is a relic form in MT.



dlu cls a free form: dlini (5G-13); ah (^0-14) ilUx c. winttoor

dist. As a gender suffix occurs in manmardlu (5-1) Tth c. NeJlore

dist. (> MT. dlu).

Frec[ueiicy of 1 and 1 in elu and elui Ith 7 i nil; Sth. (i2: 9tli

2: 3; 10th nil : nil.

2) 'big temples fo:r Gods’ 7th

in an undated insc;r. EListna di

XXXI-74), the an.cient name
I A 17TT IQ'i \awh in xjx, V ii-j-i?.i)

.

mhuldna (77-8) is; original, ('

d in OT. It seems to have had the value of

a voiced retrotlex spirant. From the beginning 1 was an unstable

sound and the change of -1- to -d- and -1- and its shift to initial

position or an initial cluster in metathesised forms is represented

in the inscrr. Initial 1 further changed to d-.

1 > d

UD. coda (60-8, 80-4) 7th-10th cola

JodambardSTi
* m
tra (El.

Eitibier —d- ; -d-N

Hi Kii|H
or mistake for d

1 > 1

8th c5la (28-3) : Since the regular development in Telugu is

> -,d- and that of Kannada -1- > the 1 forms in Telugu

are regarded as borrowings from Kannada (See IL. Turner Jubi-

lee VoL 1958)

.

Shift of 1 to initial position in the roo al: the verbs layyu,

laecu occur throughout in OT. (> MT. dayyu^ daccu with an
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intransitive — transitive diSerence conveyed by the endings -yu
and -cu which is absent here) . In an unpublished inscr. of 10th c.

the form yenhhanuta lehhhddyadi ye7iinihidi ‘eight hundred and
seventy eight’ occurs (ARE. 241/1937-38, 956 A.D. Kdduru, Kamala-
puram taluk, Cuddapah dist.) le- is the intermediary stage from el-.

1- > daggumharti (sima) 10th c. (LA. XII-91) (: Lagum-
baru with 1 attested in 4th c. El. XXIV-137)

; dehbadi (JAHRS.
XI-80) ‘seventy’, (cf. OT. elu 7th c. (14-8), 9th c. (40-3) Tam.
elu ‘seven’).

Shift of 1 to form cluster with an initial consonant:

7th Plakki (visaya) (El. XXXI-129) 6th PalaU (vdstre (El.

XII-i33)
7th Palaki (visaye) (LA.
XX-i5; El. IX-318)

8th Plolnmjdu (El. XVIII-58) 7th pulolu (9-1)

9th klpce (34-14) for hloece 7th-10th kol (see below)

1 in custer with another consonant changes to r:,

7th vracci7uivd.ru (10-34, 21-13) 9th ulaccinu- (42-3)

9th ce-hrolu (38-22) ,
prolagala. (38-15) 7th Pulolu (9-1)

vraccinavdru (37-12, 38-13)

UD. kroccinavandu (61-18) 8th Icoloce (23-27)
vraccinavdru (60-13, 62-18, 66-4) 9th kolalci (35-6)

10th krociruLvdnru (43-6) kloce (34-14)

10th kolpimcma (44-64)

1 > r in the same environment:

UD. kroce (81-17), vraccinavdru (61-16, 64-19)

"While the change of 1 to r is regular, the change to r is aberrant
and the example belong to late centuries in OT. So the r spelhngs
may be explained by the tendency for the merger of y with r
already apparent during this period.

Inverse spellings:

-I- is written for -d-: 7th paUsi (16-11) Kulivdfaka ksetra —
(El. XXXI-129) (: Kudivdda— in two other inscrr. of the same
king, Jayasimhavallabha I (see plates B & C). khalga (44-11).

I is written for r in a cluster: Amlutaldlu (26-17)

.

16
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mbu, 9th-10th mbu, (m)mu. Earliest occurrences of (m)mu in

Dharmavaram inscr. of Calukya Bhima (892*“922 A.D.) . binkamu

(39-7) ,
Kiranapiiramu (39-8) ,

karanammuna (37-5) cJbarmma-

nirvahanddydgammiinaku (37-6)

.

(5) Devoicing of voiced plosives—initial and medial—^both in

ims. and LWs.

g >k
7tb Pallava dukarajiilti (2-8) dugarajul (7-3)

tugarajiirla (6-2)

Marunra pklukii (12-3) pidugu (as title in per-
sonal names (13-13,

29-1)

9th Kandatrinetra (41-3) Gandatrznetra (40-5)

3 >c
7th 8th racamdnamhii (6-4, 13-12, mjmnmiarnhii (21-5)

28-14)

d>t
7th Erigal (6-2) dugarnjul (7-3)

8th tevul (23-10) devula (30-1)

UD. Intralokambu (75-5) (=IndTa'-)

b > p

7th rajyampunan (15-1) mjyambu (44-20)

’(6) Voicing of initial and medial plosives-both in NWs and

LWs.

k > g >

7th Erigal (6-2) Erikal (2-1, 6-2, 8-1)

8th Erigallu (23-16) (pntam) ka7msii garusu (14-15, 47-15)

(JAHRS. V-51)

t>d
7th mtidlu (20-1) mutlu (10-4, 11-8, 9)

Kadakai^jah (El. XXXI-37) Katakardjah (IA. VII-15)
Kadeyarajah (El. V-127)

th > dh

8th pridhivivdjyambu (26-6) prHhivi (11-7)'

pridhivi— (25-6)
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p>h
7th Niduharu (El. XVIII-55) Niduparu (same inscr.)

voicing of p—of parru in place
names is very common

Ga'n4eruvdtyd7n (EL XVIII-55) KanderrvMi visaya 10th
c._EL V-il8), Kayiderii^
vdti visaya (lA. xill-SO)

(7) Metathesis was a formative principle which continued

from the pre-Telugu stage into OT. It has resulted (i) in the

shift of the consonants L d, r, r and 1 to the initial position in forms
where they were originally medial and (ii) in the development

of initial clusters in L ^ snd r whereas there were none in the

proto language.

Forms with and without metathesis involving I appear side

hy side in OT. Ex. alisina, lassi in the Bezwada inscr. (38-20, 24)

.

The form mulcilu (44“58) remains unaffected in the 10th c.

(> MT. mruccilw)

.

Doublets of the above type are not in evidence in regard to

the other consonants affected by metathesis, but the literary

dialect in MT. presents some. Ex. eraka— rekka ^wing of bird^

ela le- ‘tender’ in compounds, etc.

Forms in which metathesis occurred:

1-: 7th laccu (16-21), 9th layyu (38-14) (:al- 38-20)

d* : (< -t-) 10th domka (47-7) Tam, itankaVy narrow path;

(<-l-): 10th debbadi (cf. elu 14-8).

r- : 7th Re-mndu (1-4), rendu (13-11)

10th rdvimci (44-26) cans, of the root *uar-

r- : 9th (39-7) (:8th Era Drdnasarmma (EL XVIII-313)

Eriya raMrakutah (El. XXXI-37); ro (43-5); revu: 10th

R&ndu-revulu (47-13) ,
Arti-revula (48-3)

.

1- : 8th le- ‘not to be’ (defective verb); 10th lopali (47-17)

Other instances are: hdka, (38-10) ,
neg. part, kdn (2-3)

infin., and kdvince (35-8) from the root aku; ddniy dmiy deni

obi base forms of the non-masc. demons, pronuns adiy idi
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and interr, edi; vdnruy vdru^ vmin (35-11), vtniy masc, sg.

and epicene pi. pronoiins.

Initial clusters from metathesis; *

with 1, and r, r (< 1)

kloce (34-14), kroccinavandu (61-15), krocinavunru (43-6),

krocce (64-20), plakki (visaya) (El. XXXI-129); pldlruandu (El.

XVin-58), prola (38-15); Cehrolanundi (38-32); vlacckm (42-3),

vraccinavd.ru (10—34, 62—18, 66-4)
,
vvaccina (61-16)

.

with r:

vrdse (13-12) vrdsiri (24-29), vrulu (48-7)

(8) In about ten instances in 7th and 8th c. final vowel a of

the stem is lengthened before the case suffix -kun. The reason"for

this vowel lengthening is not known.

7th raksaiTh^ku (10-5) ,
mahardjuldkun (11-2) ,

hhatdraldhn

(11-10) ,
vasantisvaramhundku (13-15 ) , d^dyanamhv/riMcu {mistake

for ddnambuTvdku) (16-2) . 8th IsvarunSku (26-13) ,
Morai/aJcu

(30-2) UD. LdnkuUku (91-6)

.

(9) Before the conjuctive suffix -nu final vowel u of the

stem is lengthened: 7th talu tdntaldyu (10-8), 9th oudu sdti gora"

galuniL (38-31), Instances of such vowel lengthening are common-
ly met with in inscrr. in MT. but not in the literary dialect which

shows it to be a feature of the colloquial language.

(10)

The on-glide y- is attested by the spellings in the Skt.

inscrr., not only with the front vowels but also with the back
vowels. Ex. (with context)

:
pascimatah yeru (El. V-139) ,

vcLSci--

matah kalvakuru yuttaratah Dharmmavuram'ii (El. IX-47)

,

Ldmuna yuttarmribuna hurugu (El, XXIII-161) . It is noteworthy

that there are no clear instances of the v glide in the Telugu
inscrr. either.

III. Some changes which are prominent in MT have their

beginnings during this period.

(1) The r phoneme: r was generally speaking well preserved

in OT., but confusion between r and r had set in even in the

oldest inscriptions as may be judged from the spellings. There
are instances where the same form is spelt with either r.
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r (for r)

7th. eruguvdru. (17-3)

Cirwmbnri (1-6)

tUrpttna (10-8, 14-14)

'marutv^'ii (22-11)

8th ceneraka (25-9)

9th eruganu (38-32)

10th enuru (44-65)

mariyunu (44-54)

Kafi^ceruvulu (48-4)

I

everuguv^ru (10-10)

cf, Cirumhuri (14-3)

Cirumhuru (22-7)

turpu (20-11)

TYiaTutru (14-8)

(ceneraka, later Tel)
erumga (39-6, 8)

emiru (52-7)

mariyimu (50-11)

ceruvulu (44-54)

r is a mistake in the following forms:

7th eluncunri (for elucvcndi 14-8)
,
note that nr > nd in 9th c.,

this spelling seems to indicate that even by the 7th c. nr has

possibly developed the nd value (cf. kdrlu in kdrlu gadigi ‘having

washed the feet’ for kadlu, pL of kMu ‘fot’, in an impublished
inscr. 1.7 of ARE. 149/1945-46 from Vudavagundla, ptilivendala

taluk, Cuddapah disl, in characters of 9th c.), urlu (for urlu)

(14-23), but cf. later Tel. udlii which suggests that r in this en-

vironment has d pronunciation; irlaka (for itlakd) (17-2, 10-10);

r is written for r in tatsama word Velug'ucntha dcdrlu (3-1) 8th

KancfuMnni (23-8), Varngimdrla (31-2) v'msiri (24-29). Sth

kondni (38-13) (also 86-4). lOth potarpamgdri ceruvu (El.

V-127), Kollimirohdydya (El. VIII-233). UD. raccmavdnrii (87-

10) ,
vrdsinavdndii (61-17)

,

T occurs in the following forms in the inscrr.

7th dra, drlapattu, indorii, everuguvnru, kuntur. kiiriti,

ceruvu, turpu, munnuru,manmamtu, padunmri,para garaktidurnu,

marutu, marpidugu, munru. Personal names: Male: Iserenihin^

Kuruvadi dcarla, Punyasdrlu^ Rengari, Vanri hdlumu, Vitrajnla,

Veluguptha acdrlu.

Female: Goyinda poreri, Vasanti porL Place names; Uruvuturi,

Eruva visayamhu, Cirumhuriy Tdrumunri^ TSomruru^ Vitpartiy

ViripantL

Sth tahunruy tere, para^ maganru^ marutu, mdrurd (pidugu).

Names of persons: Male: Accakurravaniyu, Aluha pasindi mire,

Erama^ Kaccarlu^ Korukdlu^ Corlakdlu, Purranurullu, Sn
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PendattarTa^ gando^ndu^ Penrukdlu. Female: Kurnmma vallava

rattagwdiy KucapdT% Malihkhiporriy'dru. Place Names: Marralura.

9th aria pattu^ erumga^ kroccinavdnrUy ceruncuvdrii, tiviri,

nupiyenuhonrray pandrendu, maganrii, meresi^ ro^ velvarimcinaa

Names of Males: Kora Desmxhgamhu, Raccayirrikiy Rerayurujul,

10th aruvadAniihigu, ciriKleraly ceruvUy terici^ pcxnrentilon%

raihhddinan. Personal names: Male: Kariyakayfi Vaidtimha

rattodiyii, Kuruva bluitarikl, Koravi Nalla meleya^ Melikurti

Candiyantia, Rdkunda Kondeya; Place names: Artireviday

Peddha Kalucuvubarit% Rendurevvla.

UD. indoruy erdsiy kondruy krocGy ceruvu, torru nwrUy

paitdreypdiiy padunrrUy pdray maganrUy marandiy marutUy vracci--

nav'dru. Personal names: Male: Aruturevullayay Erracummayuy
KiiTurelaTeTriTnay Gdlpariii BaTariyakiiy Ddnsirla mdramd} Reyd-

mayyaril y
Reseralu kumhalay Vilmer^e. Place names: Kxtrra-

madwvUy Sirumdra,

Skt. inscrr.:

Tdi. KoydcuerupuTy Virparu (El. XVIII-257), Pentikaparu

(lA. XIII-137)
,
Ganderuvdtydm vanneru nadymcay NiduharUy

Nrluparu (EL XVIII-SS), Kdmbaru (El. XIX-258), Ndgula ceruvu

(El. XXXI-129) Cerupura navtia grdmahy Irralur boya (El.

XVIII-1), Marrura grmna- Ipammkal ndma gvdmah (EL XXXII),
Pamninidiiy Utpitorii hoyasya, Miri hoyasya (lA. VII-186)

,

Arutankiirmraye (lA. VII-191), KanderUy Kanparu (El. XXXI-
74), Niitalaparu vMma gmme, Penukaparabumy Niduhamru
{=Nidumbaru) (lA. XX-104), Nandakurra Thripesvarali (EL
XXXII-91) 8tli. Vaihgipai'ii Penukaparuy Era Drdna sarnima (El.

XVIII-313)
,

EliyeriL (El. XVIII-58)
, VargiparUy Citteruguntay

SendaTiibdya Ksetramy utafatah PdndaTahUy VarjipaTu Cirati cela

(JAHRS. V-51) 9th. Varngiparrii Rompaya sarmmaye KoTraparw
ndma gTd7mih purvvatah AtiiguparrUy daksinatah vdndparru (lA.

XX-414), KaVderuvddi visaye, Va (;nd) rupiteyu ndma grdmasyay
KoTTaparu simah (EL V-118) Traydaparu wdma gramahy cavi ita?)

paru (El. V-122) 10th. uttara KdiideTrvddi visaya-y K.ilk%paTtUy

Pdtaryamgdri ceruvu
y cdki ceruvUy dntareni ceruvu (El. V-127),

Kayderuvdii visaya pascimatah kaluceruvuluy purvatah pdturdyUy

daksinatah kuruvacoti nairititah peruvdtikuruvay Madapalluparru,

cdmirenigurnm (lA. XIII-50). 'uigubarru grdmah (lA. XIII-213),
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Vamgiparru (El. V-134), Elavarru nama grdmah Daggumbarti

sirmdj premparti simM^ Turimindi svmd (lA. XII-91)
,

ceruvu,

Malkaparruy Korahoyu tatdkasca DUba ceruvu (El. IX-47)

,

Pamharru Indani ceruvu^ pasdmatah yeru^ Tirithurrotamu patu

(El. V-139), KalvatorrUy purvvatah Marupaduvarriy (lA. VII-15),

Tunderu^ Asuvulaparru (El. XXIII-161) Gunteriya kariti^ pasci-

matah etiya kariti (EL XVIII-226), Eriya rdstrakutaliy kurrala-

hdla pannasa (EL XXXI-37), gdgu-revu^ cirusodi maddalu^ (EL

XIX-148), Cerukurfiballi (EL XIX-137), Pahhuharrw, Relamu

koduy Kdkimarriy prolisdni ceruvw naikardla kodu (JTA. 11-399).

(2) Consonant clusters in r:

Consonant clusters, excepting those consisting of a honorganic

nasal with the stop consonant, are not in consonance with the native

phonetic system. So initial cluster is simplified by the dropping

of r, as in -ud|u in ayyavolu vdstavydya (Bharati 1939, vaisakha)

<proIu, beginning of 8th c.; peggada (77-3) (< preggada < perg-

gada (37-6) . In the Skt. inscrr. the forms prdkwndmvisaya 8th c.

(JAHRS. V-51) and Pdgunavara visaya 10th c. (lA. XIII) seem

to be thus connected. Also cf. Nandigdmah, 10th c. (lA. VII-15)

(for

—

grdmah)

.

Medial clusters are generally assimilated, as noted above.

(3) The pre-consonantal nasal: The practice of slurring over

or dropping the preconsonantal nasal in pronunciation is attested

in OT. For instance, in the Addanki inscr. in the second line of

the verse halagarvamh-oppaga^ hailed sena, the nasal m in the

word garvamhu has to be elided in metre though it was actually

written in the text. Similarly in the Bezwada inscr. ii in the

masc. termination Malluv4^ (1. 2), and m in the ntr. termination

mathanhbu (11. 10 and 22) and phalambu (1.20) have to be

elided. The retention of the nasals in these cases in orthography

must be conventional (cf. again metre requires the ehsion of 1 in

goleld (35-6), goragalgdka (37-10). We find in some of the prose

inscrr. in Old Telugu, the nasal which is attested in the forms in

other occurrences are not written in some cases:

7th eruguvdru (10.10, 17-3), eti (19-6) 9th eruganu (38-32)

10th kdpulu (44-68) ,
UD. ege (75-6, 80-5, 84-3, 85-10) : erumgu

(39-6, 8), enti (10-3, 47-10, 48-2, 63-7, 39-2, 45-4); fcampu-

(33-8, 34-7, 44-73, 46-2, 50-3); ehge (78-3, 90-10) 'emge (93-7),
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(4) Spontaneous aspiration of stop consonants:

7th ehhadi (8-3) ,
iruhhadi (19-5) . 8th ehhadi (28-5) ,

Mamghi--

duvavdja (El XVIII-58) . 9th enthi (39-2) , UmTnarkantJiihdl^

Puruvulaguntha^ Juvviguntha^ Ariviya guMha. (EL V-127). 10th

peddha Kalucuvuhariti (46-1) ,
istha-visaya-'kdm-dpahhdgamhulu

(44-26). yenbhanuta lehhhddyadi yenimhidi (II. 2-3, 241-/1937-38,

unpublished inscr. A.D. 956, Koduru, Kamalapuram taluk, Cud-
dapah dist.), ponthe (44-40), Infhuri sima (lA. XII-91) Caliguntha

(EL XVIII-226), Puecaguntha (JTA. 2-399), DriVthamapiinclUca

(lA. VII-15). UD. ehhadi marutula (I. 27, ARE. 407/1940-41, un-

published inscr., in characters of 9th c., Velpucherla, Jammala-
madugu taluk, Cuddapah dist.).

(5) Loss of final and medial sounds with compensatory

lengthening of the preceding vowel:

8th ele (25-5-6) : 9th eleduvdra (38-30) . 9th upeksimcind

(38-20): (<Cupeksincinan)
j
10th elld (50-10): 10th ellan (33-42,

44-12). ele (44-21, <eZedzt/c?edi). UD. eUmgd (65-11) ;
iceev'dru

(1.34, ARE 407/1940-41 impublished inscr., in characters of 9th c.

velpucherla, Jammalamadugu taluk, Cuddapah dist.).

Instances of the loss of medial sounds in Skt. inscrr.

Pagundra {visaye) : 10th Pdgunavara (visaya) (LA. XIIT-213).
Bomdddanorti grdme (JTA. 2-215) : (<Bonda'mda-7)

.

(6) -g->-v-: Sih Mcvmgkiduvardja (EL XVIII-58) (<d?iga-
rdja); avun (63-7) elsewhere agun.

-V- > -g-: 9th Kadeyagdri (37-6), honorific (<udru), 2^dtar~

yamgdri (El. V-127). Also compare alternation of v-g in gora-
valaku (61-7) and goragalaku (38-10, 31) (<Skt. guru),

V > y before the front vowel i: 7th Goyindaporeri (5-1) 7th c.

and Gdyindasarman (Sataluru gt. JAHRS. V-101, 9th c.), a fea-

ture of colloquial Telugu which is common throughout.

-m- > -V-: 10th vevulu (EL XVIII-226) (< vemulu ^margosa
trees’)

.

-d- > -0 : In one of the unpublished inscrr., in 1.17 of ARE.
342/1934-35, from Pedda Kancherla Vinukonda, Guntur dist.

T. 7
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written in cliaracters of 10th c. we get the form muppai- ‘thirty*

(< muppadi) showing the elision of the medial -d-. This is a

feature of MT., but then we have to regard it as having had its

beginnings in the OT. period itself, if the ascribing of the record

to 10th c. is correct.

4. Phonemic variation i.e., ‘substitution of one phoneme by
another in the same speech form, the substitution being not a

permanent feature’.

n/n

10th Bhuvana trinitra (50-2)

UD. hrdhmaV'Ul (76-1)

lA* *

loth Visdla-vaksasthala (50-1)

n/1

1/r

Cendalura-^ (EL VIII-234)

a/e

9th Bejat/ardju (37-7)

10th gadyalu (62-20)

a/o

10th Nolambi (40-3)

5. Phonological processes:

(1) Syncope: maTtuln (66-9) elsewhere marutu; Uttara

Kccyderrvvddi visaya (El. V-127) (: Kanderuvati visaya—^lA.

13-50) ;
even in tats, form which is uncommon, dtirbdnmatamhunan

(37-7) (= dtrrmnumatambunan)

.

(2) Assimilation: 7th. iravadiyddi ndlku (2-13) (=z iruvadi

cf. Mdn. Tel. iravai) Kdsyapa gotriniki (14-11) (for ^gotruniki)

irregular, not attested in the later language. 9th edarayna (40-5)

(=: edur-ayna) UD. magunru (67-2) (for maganru) irregular.

Tit® change of the stem vowel a to u does not appear in hhatdra--:

Bhuvana trinetra (49-5)

devdA>rahmana-gurubhakti^
parundu (37-9) dharmma-^
nirvvahan-^ddydgammu-naku

(37-6)

10th Visdla vaksasthala (48-1)

8th KauvMlya gotra (28-17)

7th Cendarura (El. VIII-236)

9th Bejeyardju (39-11)

gadyelu (50-15)

7th indoru (17-4)

Nolombi (41-8_, 10)
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hhataralu (46-2, 66-6) dharminaviigan (48-7) cf. Na. garudadu,

M. & NT. Myadu, beside nayudic, a title.

s with a front vowel is assimilated to s, Ex. 7th veseruvidu

(20-15), 9th Vdra'rmsi (42-2). This feature is seen in colloquial

M. and NT.

6. Some characteristic Phonetic changes in loan words:

(1) Prakritic: hi > h: 8th smvatsaramhu (26-8) . mh > mgh:

7th Jayasimghavallahha (10-1, 11-1). 9th simghdsanuypdu (36-6)

cf. tadbhava singamu with g < mgh < mh. ry > rjy: UD. surjya

grahana (60-7) . thy > cc. 10th racca (El. V-139) . v > b: 7th bidiya

(12-9) Bdramsi (13-18) ,
8th Bejeitta bhatarala (27-1) ,

9th Bejaya-

rdju (37-7). Native words with b (< PDr.* v) as in the following

are to be regarded as borrowings from Kannada where this change

appears by the 7th c. A.D. (GOKl. p. 52) 9th hinkamu ^pride’

(39-7), heUuvu ‘authority’ (38-22), bedojmgu ‘ornament, grace’

(38-38), bendu ‘soft’, ‘powerless’ (39-7). biralokamhu (vira-) ‘the

world of the heroes’ (85-10 Chittoor dist.) would also appear to

be due to Kan. influence.

(2) 9 Phonetic changes common to Telugu with Pkt.: s, s>s:
7th Vasantisvarambundku (13-15), 8th dasaparddhamhu (25-3).

9th asvamedwmbu (35-11)
,
Isvarunaku (37-3) . 10th dosambunaku

(44-81)
;

Elimination of consonant clusters by anaptyxis: 7th

Arahanta bhatdraldku (11-10), 10th aruhuydu (44-53). s > c:

kocciya (pdra) (7-4) (< katusika)

.

«

(3) Changes peculiar to tadbhavas in Telugu: Deaspiration

of aspirates: kh > k: 7th likitam (9-5, 16-25); th > t: 7th

pratama Tdjyambu (20-2) . 8th pritivipatulla (30-1) . 8th-10th

stiti (25-2, 38-33, 44-90). au> avu: pavutra (EL XVIIT-58)

(pautra)

.

MIDDLE TELUGU

The changes introduced in the phonemic system of OT. com-
pared to that of PDr. may be briefly noted before dealing with MT.
developments.

(1) PDr. ^k- in radical syllables is palatalised to c before the

front vowels f, e. Forms without palatalisation in this environment
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are to be regarded as borrowings from a non-palatalising neighbour-

ing speech like Kannada or as those of a non-palatalising dialect

within the Telugu area. “Telugu is the South Dravidian language

most affected by palatalisation, and in this respect it is inde-

pendent of similar developments in Tamil and Malayalam.

Inscriptions record this development from the 5th c. onwards,

but we do not know hovr long it existed before. However,

the forms Jcrmda, kri— ^below’, kreva ^side’, krem ^redicule’

indicate that palatalisation of ki, ki, ke, ke commenced after the

completion of the metathesis of radical phonemes which affected

a large number of forms”. (TVB, p. 10). (2) The s phoneme

is a development from '^c in the native element. Ex. in the verb

salpu ^to do, maintain^; (3) voiced stops developed secondarily in

initial and medial positions whereas there were none in PDr. (4)

r is a reflex of the PDr. alveolar plosive *t. (5) The morphophone-

mic alternation of long and short vowels in etymologically con-

nected group of words is explained by the nature of the suffixed

element. It is shown that a radical syllable which had originally

a long vowel was shortened when suffixes with an initial vowel

w^ere added. Ex. paru—par-acu. nurii—nur^ucu, vicii—vis-aru

fJAOS. 75-237). (6) Metathesis, a special feature of Telugu not

found in other S.Dr. languages has suhstantiallv altered the t>ho-

nemic arrangements of the nroto-lanmiage. Metathesis occur-red

with the last two phonemes of the radical syllables and then coa-

lescence of the radical vowel v/ith the suffixal vowel giving length

if a single consonant followed, a4-a>'a, u/o+a>o, but

a short vowel if a consonant group followed Ex. eraIca>Tcifclca

fJAOS. 75-237)

.

By the end of the 10th c. 1 drops out of the language having

fallen together with d and r in complementary environments; the

Sanskritic element permeates the whole language more thoroughly

than before so that the overall picture of the phonemic system

for MT. may he represented as follows:

Vowels

Front Non-front

i i u u .

'

e e o o

a a
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Consonants:

Vel. Pal. Retro. Alv. Dent. Lab.

Stop VL k c t
• t P

Stop VI asp. kh ch th
•

th ph

Stop Vd. g
*

J d• d b

Stop Vd. asp. gh jh dh
«

dh bh

Nasal h n n
•

n m
Semi-vowel y V

Flap r

Trill r

Lateral
'

1 1

Spirant h s s

c and j are really affricates. In native 'vv'ords they are

pronounced as dental affricates [ts, dz] before back vowels and

as palatal affricates [c, j] before front vowels. There is no know-

ing about the state of this allophonic situation in OT. The phone-

mic status of the velar and the palatal nasals is marginal for

contrast between these and the other nasals is found in but a few

forms as krunki (Kus. 1-96)
,
honku (12-96) : unki (2-36) ,

kdnki

(6-162); kunce (7-78) : ancen. There is no contrast between h,

n on the one hand and m on the other. The visarga [:] which

is the voiceless aspirate occurs in Telugu in non-final position,

within words and compounds borrowed from Skt. Ex. duhklmmu
antahkaranamUy tapahphalamu (the jiTivarrmUya and the upadh-

mdntya); it can be taken as an allophone of the phoneme h.

(TVB. p. 2).

The aspirated stops kh, ch, th, th, ph, gh, jh, dh, dh, bH and

the spirants s, s and h occur in unassimilated loans from Skt.

However these sounds have developed also in native words to

some extent in different ways: the aspirated stops in onamatopoetic

forms like khanillu^ petMllu, hhdr-ana^ bhagabhagalu; by sporadic

aspiration, Ex. icchina ‘that was given’ (SII. VI-217, for iccina)

,

enthi ‘of the year’ (SII. VI-868, for enti), iddharaku ‘for the two
persons’ (SII. V-1238, for iddaraku); h- through loan words from
Kannada where p- > h- after 10th c.. Ex. hattw ‘to hold’ heccu
‘to increase’, honnu ‘gold’; by internal development in some words
like in paU(m)di ‘gold’ (SII. V-1189, VI-243) ndhinimgdru

(< -y- in both cases) in inscriptional Telugu; s from s under
the assimilative influence of a front vowel, as ceH ‘having done’
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colloquially for cesi; and -s- < -t-, again in colloquial (ABB.

V-26) or dialectal as in asuvale, ^in that manner’ isuvale ^in this

manner’ (< atuvale, ituvale) etc.

1 does not occur in MT. barring a few exceptions in the 11th

and 12th c. inscrr. which are the last survivals Ex. RdjandrRyana

vinnagardluvdriki (SII. V-18) (cf. Tam. dlvdr)
;
coldndi (V-1039)

;

Palamandyakurdlu (V-1281)
;

1 is written for d in nalayamgala-

vamdu (V-1083). In the 12th c. 1 is seen in inscrr. from Vizag

dist. niLumjervu (X-654), cdlagamgadevara (X-664) etc.

n and 1 do not occur initially in Telugu; y, vu, vd do not

occur initially in native Telugu words in the classics. BV.

(Sam. 17) gives a direction that there are no tatsama forms

either, beginning with vu and v5 excepting vddha.

I. Phonological changes in MT.:

(1) The value of the r and 1 vowels: The Skt. r and 1

vowels have separate symbols in orthography to represent them]

but it. is difficult to state whether they ever had their original

vowel value in the vernacular.

In early MT., as in OT., r was generally written as ri in inscrr.

The ri pronunciation is corroborated by rhyme in literature, Ex.

Na. rtvijundani vicdrinci pujincite (Bhr, 2-2-11) ripiihalamhuld

jenddde prthivi varmka (AK.).

The ru pronunciation which obtains in NT. began about the

12th c. and gradually gained ground at the expense of ri. This

is evident from spellings in inscrr. and occasional use of yati

between r and ru even in the early poets like Palkuriki Soma-
natha and Tikkana: 'Ex. ruruvarna dehamhu rgvedamunaku
(Pan. Ca. p. 523) ;

saptarsulqdri vdru marudganamhu, naku
(Bhr. sal, 2-160). One prayoga is cited from Nannaya: kandard-

pdnta tatuldy dodaredu nadivdle dhrtaphena vitatula (Bhr. 3-3-38)

which dates back the beginnings of ru pronunciation to the 11th c.

The use of the form Niruruti (=NirTti) (in Kus. 10-191) is

noteworthy.

Later writers and grammarians, however following the classi-

cal usage recognise the ri treatment (not ru) in literature.
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Spellings in inscrr.

r > ri

Ex. 12th amritamsuTTidu, mrigamka (SII. IV-677)
, ista-hhrityumdv,

(IV-673) mrigavati (V-1022)
,

krista-paksamuna (X-661)
;

13th
vlravrikodara (IV-780)

,
grihaksetramu (V-216)

, hrinddvanamu
(VI-120); 14th abhivriddhi (IV-952), Msti (IV-1380), Sriihgdra
hhogam (V-4)

;
15th dyurdrogya aisvarydhhivriddhi (IV-271)

;
16th

trithjdmsamu (IV-698)

.

r > ru

12th pitrusthdnamunan (SII. IV-1248 God. 1112 A.D.
piUruUtdrthamu (VI-649, Gtr. 1160 A.D.)

;
13th piturv, pitdmahu-

lakun (X-442, Gtr. 1277 A.D.)
,
satrwndpi krutd dharmmah (IV-966

Kist. 1242 A.D.), sugrutalu (IV-784, Kist. 1278 A.D.); 14th
garhhagruhamu (X-569, Gtr. 1398 A.D. V-749, God. 1583 ’a.D.);

15th aksaya sukrutam aunatlu (V-48, God. 1450 A.D.); 16th Sri
vlra Krusnardya- (XVI-46 Kurn. 1510 A.D., 48 Chittbr 1510 A.D.)

.

kodandarusi gotram (XVI-217, 1556 A.D.)

.

Inverse spellings, (r for original ri or ru) in the inscrr. point
to a state of confusion in the minds of the people regarding the
use of r.o

r is written for ri: 12th tana tallikin tandrki (X-181, Gtr. 1172
A.D.); tama tandr yerra,maraiddikin (X-183, Gtr. 1172 also in
X-180 Gtr. 1172).

r is written for ru: 13th hhusurendrlu (V-1212 Ganj. 1210
A.D.; 15th tallidamdrlaku (V-47 God. 1424 A.D. 48 God. 1450 A.D.
IV-1355), pekkamdrnu (IV-1375 God. 1444 A.D. for -ra-); 16th
putrlu, sugrtdlu (IV-280 BeUary 1556 A.D., 709 Gtr. 1558 A.D.);
17th yimdrmdu pamtareddimdrmdu (iSPM-86); 18th vlrahhadrdn
(IV-919) prasiddha camdrdu, klrti camdrdu (VI-79)

;
19th dvitlyya

putrlam-ayina (V-1192)

.

Such confusion is not only in inscriptional Telugu; it occurred
with poets and other writers as well, so that Idksanikas like Appa-
kavi and Venkatakavi gave lists of words with ru and r for their
guidance and warned them not to mix up the two spellings. Ex.
grucce, krumme, truUe krunke with ru not r, in NWs (AK. 1-57,
3-65) ; krudha, krura druhina, druta, dhruva with ru, not r in LWs
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(AK. 2*66, AKau. p. 35); rsyainUkadri Tsyasriigundiiy hhriiga^

srngcL with r not ru in LWs (AK. 2-72, AKau. p. 35)

.

1 occurs but rarely, in the form klpta-, > late Middle and NT.
klupta. Possibly 1 was pronounced as li in the earlier period

(like r as ri); there is evidence of rhyme: Kevalahhogyapariklpti

(Hari. 8-318) (See DLP. p. 103).

(2) Change in the values of ks and Jh: The pronunciation

of the conjuncts ks and jh. in Skt. loan words require mention for

a change of their sound values is indicated by the system of rhyme
in Nannaya and the later poets. In Na. ks is always made to

rhyme with the first element—^the velar k, and Jh with the

palatal j. Later ks was made to rhyme with s suggesting that

the second element assumed prominence, and Jh was made to

rhyme with k (as in Tikkana, Bhr. 12-4-255) suggesting that in

actual pronunciation the initial J was pronounced more like a

velar, and this obtains support in Modern usage and tadbhava

formations such as pegge < Skt. prajna-; also cf. the spelling

dgna (SII. XVI-60 Gtr. 1517 A.D.)

.

(3) The on-glides y and v: Initially the front vowels i, i, e,

e developed an on-glide y in the spoken language, and the back
vowels u, u, o, o developed v [w]. Grammarians considered this

usage as grdmya i.e. colloquial and prohibited it, often giving long

lists of examples indicating that the words begin with a vowel
and not a consonant (y, or v). Vinnakota Peddana gives the

example egavalayu which is pronounced yegavalayu (Kac. 9-21)

.

Atharvana says ddya varndstu haltvena na grhyante kaddpica
(Aka. sam. 24); Citrakavi Peddana points out that erukay iravu
have isaitially a vowel (and not y), and dpika, udadhiy nnnatambuy
Urvasiy dmkdramu do not begin with v, (LSS, 3-7, 8) . Appakavi
likewise warns writers not to use the consonants (y and v)

initially for vowels in words like iruhiy igalUy udataluy evvaruy
emitiy okkddu (AK. 2-43, 45).

Ex. from verse inscrr. are more telling: y-: yi dharmdnaku
(Sn. IV-280. 1556 A.D.), yimdrTfidu (SPM. 86. 1626 A.D.).

V-: vorulu (cesina dharmrnambu) vuwManlka (6PM. 75-1417

A.D.)
, CL also vwmden (-evvani yimta) (SPM. 76, 1428 A.D.)

.

Prose inscrr: (pdlu perugulakumgdn-ai) voka (modavunu)
,
(V-47,

1424 A.D.), (tama) vubkayamuganu (samarppwicina)
,

(IV-295,
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1512 A.D.), (tirundllandmdu) vokkoka (pari), grdmam vokatinni

(IV-280, 1556 A.D.) (stdnccmvdriki)
, viitsava (vigrahdla pratista

kdldnanu) (IV-709, 1558 A.D.). Sometimes the glide v- became
incorporated in the word, eg. ogaru ‘astringent’ vagaru; valacu

‘to love’ cf. neg. ollami, ‘refusal’.

(4) Affricate pronunciation of certain sounds: The sounds

nr and mr develop the ghdes d and b respectively as evidenced

in inscriptional writings. This affricate pronunciation is a

dialectal feature confined to the spoken language, for we do not

meet with these spellings in the marga hterature.

nr > ndr as in nrpa- Buddhamdripdlu kdmtta (SII. IV-672

Gtr. 1139 A.D.), anekaripumdripati manimakuta- (IV-967 Kistna,

1155 A.D.), paramdripajwdpaharana -karayamadajrhdah (V-16).

-mr- > -mbr- as in the forms tamra and samrajya ekdmra:
tdmbra sasanamu (IV-1048 Kistna), sdmhrdjya (VI-79 1. 10,

Kistna, 117 I 9 Kistna, 1118 A.D.), ekdrrihranddhimikinni (XVI-
102, 1533 A.D.).

(5) Spontaneous aspiration: Aspiration of non-aspirate stop
consonants occurred sporadically in some instances in OT. Such
instances are more numerous in inscriptional writings in MT.
Some of the spellings are, just likely, orthrographical errors, Ex.
bhudavarana (SII. VI-1101) bhrhaspati vdramu (VI-715), nibhan-
ddlu (VI-1032) due to contamination in writing, but elsewhere
they have to be regarded as reflecting a phonological feature of
the language.

The aspiration became permanently incorporated in a category
of words, namely, in numeral compounds, and is in free variation
in others. Some of the forms with free variation survive in
Modern Telugu usage, but here we find another development, the
symbolic use of the aspirated forms to express an intensity of
meaning, feeling or emphasis. It is difficult to state the condition-
ing factor for the appearance of aspiration. VTe can only say this
much that in many of the examples the stop consonant affected
is a geminate or occurs with a homorganic nasal.

In numeral compounds where padi occurs as a second
member -p is sometimes voiced to -b, or further weakened to -v.

Aspiration occurs with p and b, as -phadi, -bJtadi. Examples are
T. 8
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found in the oldest Telugu inscriptions, in the 7th c. e-hhadi

(El. XXVIII. 230) iruhhadi (SH. X-No. 24); 8th c: e-bhadi

(El. XXVIL 242). This tendency which became apparent in old

Telugu became more and more common in the later period, and

with the elision of medial -d-developed into -pJioi, bhai, so that

in NT. we have regularly mupphqi ‘30’, nalabhqi ‘40’, ehliqi ‘50’,

dehhhm ‘70’, enabhqi ‘80’ and tombhqi ‘90’. The form irubhadi

Hwenty\ with -bh is attested in 7th c. (SII. X-24). But it is the

-V- form that became generalised; so we have iravqi in standard

Telugu, irabhqi, however, is said to occur dialectally. There is

no aspiration with -v- forms, iravqi, aravqi (see chap, on

Numerals)

.

The following examples show aspirates in free variation with

non-aspirates in inscriptional Telugu. For numer.al forms see under

‘Numerals’,

kh for k: sumkhamu ‘tax’ (SII. X-58), sakha varusamhulu

‘saka years’ (V. 1347)

.

ch for c (more frequent) : vamcchana ‘deceipt’ (X-666)

.

icchina ‘that was given’ (VI-217), ettimcchina gudi ‘temple that

was raised’ (VI-217), parhcchami (VI-1183), kumcchdlu (VI-

1213). udayimcche (SII. IV-677). vijayamcchesi (V-59); samarp-

pimcchiri icchitimi (V-1151)
;

venhcchesi (V-1305)
;

tecchutaku

(1.19); pathimpimccheti (1.20), bhujimccJieti (1.21), tecchi (1.23),

kattimcchi (1,24— VI-904)
;

pucchukoni (VI-930')
,

tecchedivdru

(VI-932); dragimcchutaku (VI-1140).

th for t: enthi ‘of the year’ (VI-868)
,
adristhdrthamugdnu ‘for

good fortune’ (V-1196), abhisthdrthasiddigdnu ‘for the fulfilment

of desires’ (VI-950), ithiitala ‘recently’ (X-751 Gtr, 1592 A.D.).

th for t: samkrdnthi (IV-1071)

.

dh for d: padhika ‘one-fourth’ (TI. 14), iddharaku ‘for two
persons’ (V-1238)

,
peddha Ddkaremi (IV-1212)

,
lagnakdla^

mamddhu (V-1249).

ph for p: apphamu ‘a kind of dish (rice-cake) ’. mupphamdraku
(V-1188)

.

bh for b: bhamdi ‘cart’ (TI, 33), hhemllamu ‘jaggery’,

sakavarsambhulu (VI-939), bhadasi ‘having obtained’ (VI-815),
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hhamgdram ‘gold’ (IV-1344), hfidyumdu (IV-781), hhdvulu Veils’

(IV-709)

.

Occasionally the use of such a from is also attested in litera-

ture, Ex. hhdvi (Ba. pu. 6-241) (<bam), Makkhd (Narasa.

5-244) Town in Arabia, pilgrim centre, < Ma/cJca.

-h- < -y-

pahimdi (IV-1190 God. 1143 A.D., and in a number of other

instances of this form) pinnarudrindyumdu rdjendhhii ProU-

ndhirndunu (X-271 Gtr. 1222 A.D.) y and h forms occur side by
side, deandrdrkiisthdhi (V-1194) < -sthdyi.

(6) Simplification of initial clusters in r: The tendency for

the dropping of r in initial clusters which began in OT. gradually

gained strength and ultimately affected all native words except

dialectaUy. Forms showing the loss of r were considered

colloquiahsms by Ketana. His list of gmmyas include hdmmddu
(<C brdhmanudu)

,
tavvu ‘to dig’ (< travvu)

,
gadda ‘eagle’

(<gradda), guddu ‘a blow with the fist’ {< gruddu) (ABB.
V-26). But such forms gradually found their way into literature

by force of usage and accepted by grammarians (AB6., pra 10).

Pingah Surana uses the expression musalimdnulu (Vasu, 1-45) in

slesa, ‘old trees’ in one sense (mdnu < mrdnu), Mussalmans, in

another sense.

Appakavi (AK. 2-241 to 244) ,
and following him BV (Kri. 97)

point out that r drops out in conjuncts in pasl and aorist forms
of the verb nercu ‘to be able’— netun <C nertun^ nicina <C

nercina, etc. Such forms are not in evidence elsewhere;

Appakavi was perhaps confused into believing the dropping
of r by the ancient practice of writing valapalagilaka, the secondary

form of r, after the consonant with which it is conjoined (see

DLP. p. 319).

(7) The pre-consonantal nasal: The dropping of the pre-

consonantal nasal is attested in OT. This is regular in MT. in

the dialect represented by Nannaya. The nasal is elided after

long vowels, and optionally elided after medial short vowels Ex.
Ex. vadu, rddu, kaholu^ uumdu^ vagalddu; (there are exceptions

Ex. kdncUy tindrincu)
;
addkuva-adankuva^ ardti—arayiti^ eruguta—
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evunguta; it is not elided after an initial short vowel. Ex.

mnngongu^ kromha^di, kandoyi, excepting in ata, zka (> Iga)

,

cudu (BV. sam. 22) which are bound forms.

It is significant that in Na. wherever the pre-consonantal nasal

is preceded by a long vowel in prdsasthdna there is no mixing up

of native words and tatsamas (as we find for instance in Nanni)

,

and no mixing up of forms without the nasal (as for instance in

Tikkana). This is a sure indication of the loss of the nasal in

that position and a consciousness of the same in the author. With

later poets when the elision of the nasal became established there

is confusion regarding the existence of an original nasal, so they

would combine in prasa forms with an elided nasal and those

which had no nasal in them originally. Ex. Tikkana: tagan-d

Kuruvrddhunakun-o^sdge (Bhr. asr. 2-121)
;
jdtara—hrSiiga (Bhr.

mans. ° (For other prayogas, see DLP. Pp. 232-237) . The con-

fusion was all the greater because orthography did not consistently

differentiate between an elided nasal and the one which was

pronounced. So, differences in authoritative usages showed up,

and scholars discussed endlessly as it were, whether a nasal

existed or not in words like etkati^ darkness’, tiga ‘creeper’, mdia

‘word’, mUka ‘crowd’ vipu ‘back’, perugu ‘to grow’ etc. (see Intro,

to Kus. Madras University Edition, p. 54).

The preservation of the nasal even after long vowels

dialectally is attested by occasional usages in literature from

12th c. Ex. Nanni, pdndiga, mundu is made to rhyme with

hrahmdndamu. hhaV’damu (Kus. 6-157) . There is similar usage

in a verse inscr. in 11th c. kivmtu sariye pdlpdga gamtaLemdu (SII.

IV-1012). This dialectal feature is recognised in the literary

dialect by Ketana though not by later laksanikas who are zealous

followers of Nannaya’s usage. Katana says that the full nasal

may be used after the long vowels in poetry but not in prose

(ABB. V. 56)—it is a partial recognition of a dialectal feature

in the literary dialect.

The retention of the nasal dialectally continues till today.

Ex. Southern Madras vdndu^ kontiy tonka for coastal districts vadu,

koti toka.

It is possible that in the early period there was a stage when
the nasal was weakly articulated before it was completely dropped.
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It must be remembered that the nasal in NWs is found only

before the varga consonants k, c, t, t, p and g, j, d, d* b (BV.

saih. 11).

(8) Pronunciation of -mh-: The conjunct -mh- as in the

word simha seems to have different pronunciations: inscix.: -mhv-

simhvdsandrudhulai (SIL IV-709 kistna, 1558 A.D.; siihlivasuhla

ekddasi (V-116 Ganj. 1276 A.D. -mhy- Prasanna SriNarasuhhyuniki

(V-116); Narasimhyardju (V-1154 Ganj. 1357 A.D., VI-961 Vizag.

1400 A.D.) . Appakavi records the pronunciation saiiihati >
saihhvatiy samhdra > samhvara (AK.) Similarly the conjuncts

-hv- and -hy- were pronounced with an anusvara before it, thus

jihva as jimhvay gahvara as gamhvara^ guhya as gumhya vdhydli

as vdmhydli and lehya as lemhya. Appakavi and Venkata-

kavi quote examples of this type and state that in these forms

there is no anusvara before -hv- (and -hy-) and no v with forms

in -mh- (AK. 2-260, Akau. p. 35)

.

(9) Dropping of sounds with or without compensatory

lengthening: Dropping of medial or final sounds in words with

(sometimes without) compensatory lengthening of the preceding

vowel is one of the important characteristic features of MT. This

has changed the face of NT. in a substantial manner, in much
the same way as the simplification of a double consonant with

the lengthening of the preceding vowel did, in the development

of NIA. vernaculars from MIA.

A few instances showing this development occurs in OT. 8th

ele^ 9th iipeksimcind, 10th elld. 11th dated inscrr. kumcdlu IV-

1014) amgaramga hhogdlaku, daksindna (X-58)
,

sakavarsdlu

(X-60), tuld samkrdnti nimitydna (IV-1300). In the succeeding

centuries these examples are available in increasing number. It

may be noted that -mu and -vu endings of nouns were most affect-

ed in the forms indicated by the inscrr. before the plural suffix

-lu or an oblique case termination. Ex. moddlu, dvpdlu, appdlii,

puspdlu^ vidydlu tdmhuldlu, cinndlUy avasardlu, miriydhiy dydlu.

vlsdlu^ sukravdrdna^ mahotsavdnika% jitdnaku. (See SLS. vibhakti

14 and BV. tat. 43).

Nominal stems and other forms showing this development

are rare in Hterature in the 11th c. Ex. Na, jivitamii (Bhr.

2-1-37), > jUamu (Bhr. 2-1-38) ‘salary’, more common in the
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succeeding centuries: Nanni.: sdmu (Kus. 4-53), (< sagamu),

grdmu (10-17) (< grahamu) Palkuriki Somanatlia: raardkii^ eld^

sena (mdtalu) (BKS. p. 134) mdianamu (< mahdjanamu) (Ba.

pu.)
;
Tikkana: mardkumu (Bhr. udyo) namml nammaka (Bhr.

san. 2-351) ‘not fully believing’, etc. (For prayogas in literature

see BKS. pp. 126-136, 156-158, 203-205, 213-214, 217-221, 226-233,

244-246, 247-264).

Initial, medial and final long vowel tbus developed secondarily

in many categories of forms like the following: In nominal sterns^

with the elision of a nasal cejerla place name < cemjerla (VI-597,

Gtr. 1247, cf. OT. cemceruvu)

.

Infinitives in -an: cdld (<calan),

kddd (< kuddn)^ ddkd (< tanukan). kan, gan, infin. form of the

root agu, > ga, eg. in hdgd (dhagugan) vegangd (vegamugan)
^

tiyyagdy sukJiangd^ durangd^ these are used as adverbials. gd as a

contraction of gadd < kadd^ Ex. strllanu nammavdduga.j aor.

participles in -edu -edi: cese (< cesedu eesedi); ane, tine, velle.

Conditional forms with enin, inan: Qeste (< cesiten(i), cesitiveni)

,

velUnd (<i;enman). Conjunctive partle u, un(u), Ramudu
Krsnudu {<C Rdmudunu Krsnudunu), adi idi (< adiyu(nii),

idiyu(mi)). Forms of the reflexive (dtmdrthaka) with -konu:

cesukd (cesikonumu)

.

Permissives ceyanl [<C ceyanimmu)

,

tinani, cudanL Other Indeclinables: elld (< ellan)
,
atld (atulan),

itld (<Citulan), etld (<^ etulan)
,
hahusd (< hahusah),

Aorist verbal forms: ceseru (<C cesedaru)
,
cesini (cesedini),

vaccevddu (<C vaccedivMu)

.

Past verbal forms: cesinanu (<Ccesinddanu <Ccesinavddanu)

,

cesindnu (<C cesinaddnanu)

.

Both the masc and fern, forms with

distinct pronominal suffixes were reduced to a common derived form
cesindnu obliterating the sex distinction, cesindnu further changed

in the modern colloquial to ces^nuj also cesse.

Present verbal forms vaccucunn&du (<C 'oaccucunnav&du)

,

vaccucunndmu (<C vaccucunndramu vaccucunnavdramu)

,

etc.

Nominal forms: ciku (< civuku)
,
jdbu (<javdbu), saitd

(< saUuvu, Skt. satva),

Ketana considered such forms as grdmya and gives the follow-
IC

ing in illustration: vdtl (<vdtini), mammu (mammun), gantu

(<C-un conj.) mdseti (<^mdsedu/mosedi)
,
pamperu (< pampedaru),
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temperu (c^tempedaru)
,
pdderu (<i pddedaru)

,
sdsem (< cilee-

daru) (ABB. V. 26) Peddana: gdsaddlu^ honcdrammi^ kontuhdku^

pddemu, susenzu, kdsemu^ vdsevu sesevu (Kac. 9-21)
;
Appakavi:

dda (<C.akkada), vastadd, test&dd (AK. 1-22, 27); Aliobala. Ex.

vacctrdni kucamhulu iti dirgha praydgastu na prdmdnikali. And

finally it may be noted that BV’s illustrations under grdmya all

of them involve this feature: vastddu^ testddu, vaccenij lecceni^

vaccevaduy teccevddu, vaccetivddu teccetivdclu. The grammarians’

description of these forms as gramya must be understood in the

sense that while those that are found in the works of great poets

may be accepted (anindya grdmya) there cannot be a licentious

use of them in the literary dialect.

(10) -iya > -e : Ketana refers to the change of -iya > -e

while speaking of words like malliya/malle, lanjiya/lanjey gaddiya/

gadde, olliya/olle. He states that -iya and not -e forms are to be

used in literature.ASc. (ajanta 24) and AKa. (ajanta 61) refer

to the e forms approvingly and later grammarians Ahobala and

Kucimanci Timmakavi (LSS. 1-9) criticise Ketana for prohibiting

-iya forms. All this shows that the development of -e (< iya)

had soon become quite acceptable in the literary dialect. There

are two instances of -iya -e alternation in Na. gaddiya (Bhr.

3-

2-347) — gadde (3-2-348)
,
palliya (3-2-98) — palle (1-1-87) and

two in Nanni. teniya (Kus. 9-36) — tene (3-62), gedakattiya

(9-108) — celikatte (8-150) ,
and more commonly in the later

texts.

The change occurs in NWs and assimilated loans in the finals

generally, but some times also in the interior, muttiyamulu (Kus.

4-

97) — muttemulu (4-99) konciyamu ‘a little’— koncemu (See

BV. deck. 23 but konciyamu seems to be a back formation) . Loss

of i in iya endings (PV sab. 49) : Ex. muttiyamu mutyamu (BV.)

,

div (v) iya light’ > divya, palUyamu ‘plate’ > palyamu; sdnem-

hdti mdniki (SII. V-8 God, 1201 A.D., sdniyamhdti)
,
nitya-ncm-

dnu^hdna (X-343, Kurn. 1254 A.D., nema < niyama) -ava > 6:

the ordinal suffix -ava (= avu < agu^ aor. part, of the root agu +
adjectival a) > 5, the development is attested in inserr. from

12th c. mundo SII. IV-1155, A.D. 1186, and much later in litera-

ture. In the medial position in NT. hhdgavatulu > hhdgdtulu,

ayi > ai, avu > au (A'SC. ajanta 64, BV. kri. 103) Ex. dat.

case sign kai < ku -f ayi past part, of agu ‘to be’, ayidu ‘five’ >
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aiduy kayita ^poetry’ (< kavita) > kaita^ sayitamu ^also’ (< sahi-

tamu) > saitamu, payini ‘above’ > paini; gavusena >gausena,
avunu ‘becomes’ (< agunu) > aunn, avurd exclamation > aurL

Reverse development is also seen: ai > ayi, au> avu Kaika
personal name > Kayika^ kaustubhamu an ornament > kaviistu-

bhamu.

Similar change of ay (a) > ai, av > au: Ex. bayalu ‘open
ground’ hailu, sayydta ‘amarous play’ > saiydta; dawn ‘far’ >
dauvu (Jai. Bhr. 2-51) ravva ‘accusation’ > rauva.

Reverse development is also common: aiy > ayy: haiyanga-
vlna- hayyangavina-y vaiydkarana > vayydkarana; payi + eda —
pai -j“ eda palyeda > payyeda ‘ladies’ upper garment’ daiyamu

(<i daivamu) > dayyamu; auvyavv; yauvana- > yavvana-
(Kus. 8-157) dauvdrika > davvdrika.

Appakavi and Venkatakavi gives list of words with aiy and
ayy, and auv and aw for the guidance of writers that they may
not mix up the two spellings: traiyaksa-, vaiydtya-, hsayya-,

jayya-; havyangavina-, naiydyika-, krayya-, sdnndyya (AK. 2-104,

105, 226, Akau. p. 35) ;
yauvana- sauvarnaka- sauvidalludu

dauvdrikudu; ravva, -kavvamu (AK. 2-106, 107. Akau. p. 34-35)

.

(11) The r phoneme: r and r distinct phonemes in Telugu
as M other Dr. languages. Ex. tern ‘to become clear’ tern ‘chariot’

veru ‘root’, veru ‘different’, nlru ‘ashes’, niru ‘water’. Confusion
between these sounds in the matter of pronunciation set in by the
time of the oldest inscrr. The confusion was greater in MT. and
ultimately r and r fell together into r by the end of this period.

Nannaya kept r and r apart in yati and prasa but later poets
combined them, occasionally in the 12th and 13th c., more often
in the succeeding centuries. The grammarians, following the
usage of Nannaya disallowed the mixing up of the two rs

ndnyesdm vaidharmyam laghavalaghundm raydstu nityam sydt
ASc. sam. 11, AKa. sam. 20-21). Appakavi states that r and r
are different sounds, as different as the devas and the ddnavas
and points out that a great poet hke Potana came to be considered
as an aldksanika kavi just because he combined the two rs in
prasa (AK. 2-234). Laksanakaras like Tirumalayya, Appakavi
and Kucimanci Timmakavi, provided in their works lists of words
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with r and r and also forms in which either r was permitted,

obviously cases where there was such sanction in the usage of

the earlier poets. Actually there are found, in the printed edi-

tions of the texts of Na. and other poets a number of forms spelt

once with t and at another place with r. Ex. Na.: ar(/r)u{lu^

ur(/r)drcUy kur(r)angali cir(/r)it^ tur(r)u, cedar (/r)u,

ior(/r)agUj dar (/r) ikonu^ ner(/r)ayUy per(/r)ugu^ mundar(/r)ay

T(T)dyi Nanni: czr(r)u, tur(r)Uy ter(r)u^ ner(r)ayu, r(r)eppalu.

Aka (sam. 13) recognises these doublets, r for an original and

viceversa. Ahobala gives the examples, merugu^ marugii^ karugu,

pongu ityddisu rephasya dvaividhyam rwdhamj kutracid^ekasyaiva

laghutvam gurutvam cdp-y asti^ laghur bhaved guruh^ kutracid--

gurusca laghus tadd..., and quotes prayogas from Errapragada’s

Nr. pu. for toragu (2-69)
,
toragu (1-54)

.

Such instances arise from scribes introducing contemporary

spelling habits in manuscript copies not to speak of changes made
by editors of printed texts. Observe that printed editions of Bhr,

show the word kuturu with r whereas contemporary inscrr. in

11th c. spell it always with r (SII. IV-1010, 1015, 1161, V-1125,

1137, X-8)
;
again Bhr. shows revu with r (1-3-36) whereas in the

Nandampudi- grant written by Nannaya it is revu, as in Tadlareva^

Gollaveva (OT. Artirevula 48-3). Hie r augment in adj. com-
pounds with dlu as second member is represented as the soft r

in literature and grammar (BV. San. 30, 31) ,
but it is consistently

written as r inscrr.; ndyaku-r-dlu (V-1100, 1281, VI-1201)
,
manma-

r-dlu (X-107, V-1265 etc.)
,

kuladipaku-rdlu (X-290, Gtr. 1239, •

X-321 Gtr. 1249 A.D.). Probably r is original, r spellings rarely

in inscrr. ndyaku-r-dliki (V-1280 Ganj. 1142 A.D.)

.

Instances indicating confusion between the two rs in inscr.

Tel: sdni munnurvuru (X-110 God. 1141 A.D. etc., regularly

—

sdni munnurvuru (X-14 God. 1142); marturu (IV-687 Gtr. 1155

A.D.: marturu (X-137 Gtr. 1155 A.D.).

(12) d- (< 1- < -1-, -d-) > d- : Ex. digu ‘to descend’ > digu^

dincu ‘to lower down’ > dineu (cf. Tam. {1% daggaru ‘to

approach’ > daggaru^ ddgu ‘to be hidden’ > ddgu, donga ‘thief’

> donga, d is preserved m the verb dancu in the 11th c. (SII.

IV-1015. 1.12 A.D. 1084) vaMumbrdlunu dancci and the adjective

from the same root damggum brdla kumcca (1.9) ,
and in 12th c.

IV-llM A.D. 1163).
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The change appears in Na. Ex. dappl— dapp% ddcu— dacu^
and Nanni. ddgi (Kus. 5-76) — ddpaka (11-47) ddyan (5-122) —
ddyan (7-155) d- gradually yields place to d-.

(13) -t- > -s- in the forms atu ^that side, day thus’ itu^ etu:

Ketana’s list of gramyas include asuvale In that manner’, isuvale

In this manner’ (< atuvale^ ituvale) and is the earliest reference

to this pronunciation. It is purely dialectal, current among
vaidikas, arthodox scholars learned in Vedas and priests, and is

still current among them in Mdn. Telugu. In Southern literature

where the characters are made to speak their dialect very effec-

tive use is made of these forms. Ex. asu isu bdvake visamdstrud^

eclni verri pcoduca (Ahalyasamkrandanamu)
,
words spoken by a

sage; vdyl memu hdmpalamu gadasavoyi^ words of a brahmin
scholar (MVN. p. 28) ;

yesuvamti hhrdmtumd-aind yisuvale hhra-

manu konund, words of an astrologer (MVN. p. 30); vundaroyi
asuhadi isuhadi yituvanti mdtalu nagarahaden-dyend (MVN. p. 48)

,

words of a priest. The same pronunciation is found also among
the womenfolk of the vaidikas. Ex. voka vakka hradda vesukoni

namalarddasavd , . . avunase Rangd VajjJiala Timmakkd (MVN.
p. 48). Example from an ins. dated 1796 (SII. VI-79) udhhavimcina-
suvanttij (1.3) purnna camdrwdainasuvarhti (1.10) ,

jatalane-

tasuvamti (1.14). Cf. Mdn. Southern Madras dialectal astld ‘in

that manner istld ‘in this manner’ with an intrusive s.

(14) -th- > -dh- : In modern Telugu, the distinction between
-th- and -dh- is not observed by Telugu speakers the former being

pronounced as the voiced aspirate. The voiced pronunciation of

-th- must have existed in MT. also, for poets like Tikkana and
Ehishnadevaraya combined th and dh in prasa, and this variety

of prasa was expressely recognised by Appakavi (AK. 3-346 to

352) . We have seen that the tendency was apparent even in OT.;

there were instances of dh spellings for th, as pridhivi for prithivL

Confusion between th and dh must have been great indeed,

as Venkata kavi gives lists of words with th and dh for guidance,

Ex, Forms with th: partTfiiva^ Manmatha^ pdntha, samarthay prthiin,

Mithila^ prthu; forms with dh: andha^ handhura^ sindhu^ nidhulu,

dhdralu (Akau. p. 33-34).

Similar lists are given for words with kh and gh which is an
indication that there was again the same kind of confusion in the *
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pronunciation of the voiced and voiceless velar aspirates, Ex. with
kh : srnkhalay vaisdkha^ pramukha; with gh : ghanta, ghora^
arghya, nirdghdta, ghdtaka (Akau. p. 32-32). Cf. Mdn. Telugu
pronounciation vaisdgham for vaisdkham.

(15) Assimilative changes: (1) -d- > -t- in verbal forms
like the following, hraduku ‘to live’ > hratuku, (both forms used
in Na.), vedaku ‘to search’ > vetaku, kaduku ‘to eat’ ^katuku\
piduku ‘to milk’ > pituku. cadikilu ‘to squat’ > catikilu under
the influence of the following voiceless stop consonant, cf. adumu
'to press’ which does not udergo this change (TVB. p. 32). d
forms in inscrr. Tel.: pddika (VI-639, Gtr. 1147 A.D., VI-882
Vizag, 1365 A.D., hradukuvdndu (V-24, God. 1401 A.D.)

(2) -s- > -S-: The dental and the palatal sibilants are often
confused in the spoken language as is reflected in spellings in
MT. and NT. We find that the tendency is to pronounce s with a
front vowel as s. (cf. tatsama Sg. ra^i, pi. rdsulu)

.

The confusion
is greater because of the opposite phonological change of s > s

in lA. loan words. Appakavi and Venkatakavi point out there-
fore that s and s have to be differentiated carefully and give lists

of examples indicating correct usage. Appakavi points out, for
instance, sakalamu and sakrttu should not be written as sakalamu
and sakrttUy and reminds us that in native Telugu words we have
s and not s (AK. 2-257 to 259, Akau pp. 31-32) . Examples from
inscrr. are numerous: s ]> s:

—

seyirhcina^ venhccesivuuna (SII.

rV-280)
;
damdu viccesi^ verasi (1^-282). Kornddavitisimaldni

(rV-686): sevalu, sevakumdu (rV-709), cesina (rV-784), kattada
sesi (IV-815); cesenu (V-1164) seva (XVI-57).

s > s: 12th c. suddha (X-70), sukravdramu (X-83, 657,
V-1062, X-74, V-llOO), mllsmra divara (X-657), silasdsanamu
(rV-1250)

, -dvddasi (V-1008)
,

ekddasi (IV-1253)
, atisciyavi-aina

(in verse inscr. IV-672), suklapOihcami (X-694), sulhamu (IV-
73), sivardtri (V-54), sirassu (X-509), sissnilu (VI-859), senivd-
rdnanu (VT-850), sisya pdramparyarh gd.nv,, sivapuja (XVI-86),
sivadrdhulu (XVI-III) . Such pronunciation obtains in Modem
Telugu even in educated speech.

(3) -V- > -y- : V before a front vowel has a tendency to he
replaced by y in the colloquial speech, examples for which are
also available in OT. Ketana’s examples under gramya: yega
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‘quickly’ (<Cvega), yedalu Vedas’ (<Cveddlu), yidu ‘tMs man’

{<vidu) (ABB. V. 26) belong to this type. They do not occur

in literature. However, note the alternation of v and y in kdyilalu

‘temples’ (Kus. 8-153) and kovilalu (4-107). Inscr. Tel.: Gdyinda

giri (SII. IV-675 1.28), kdyilala (X-709, Vizag. 1159 A.D.). Kaila

pasulu (dKayila, VI-1187, Vizag. 1198 A.D.).

(4) Vowel assimilation: Masc. a stems from Skt., and some

desyas change a to u before the nom. sg. termination -ndu, eg.,

Ramudu, Exceptions occur in MT. garudandu (Bhr. 1-2-76), but

they were, in most cases, brought over to the regular pattern in

NT. devMu, But Rangcidu defies the change and stiU preserves its

stem vowel.

The accusative and the dative terminations -nu, ku > ni, ki

after stems in i, eg. Hari-ni, Hari-ki.

The personal endings of the verb ending in u uiz., I pers. nu,

mu, II pers. vu, ru II & III pi. ru > ni, mi, vi, ri in the past

verbal forms with i, eg. cesitini^ cesitimiy cesitiviy cesitiriy cesiri.

Stems in i change the vowel to u before the plural suffix -lu,

Hari— HarulUy giri— girulu, ydmini night— ydminulUy hhdmini—
hhdminulu; i in the penultimate syllable of the stem is likewise

affected (BV. tats. 46), kaliki ‘woman’— pi. kalukulu; muliki

‘thorn’— mulukulu; but not in forms like pandiri ‘thatched shed’,

pidikiliy first, rapidi ‘rubbing’, tommidi ‘nine’ which form their

plurals pamdiruluy pidikiluluy rapiduluy tommidulu (BV. tats. 47).

(> NT. pandilluy pidikiUuy rdpilluy but tommudulu)

.

IL Phonemic alternation

k/g. konakoni— gonakoni (Na.)
,

kusurukonucu— kusuru-

gonucu (Nanni.)

.

g/v. tagulu— tavuluy pagalu— pavalu (Na.)
,
ciguru— civuru

tragi— trdvi (Nanni); igi— wi ‘gift, grant’; ndlngu—
ndluvu; -vuru— guru in appellative numeral nouns,

cf. also pagadamu < Skt. pravala.

c/s. eummu— summu (Na.)
,

calupu— salpUy cavi— saviy

cokina— sokina (Nanni.)

.

d/t. adaddna— ataddnUy nadapddu— natapddu (Nanni.)

,
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d/n. ada^ii — anugu (Na.), haiagi — kav^gi (Naimi.),

Podimi— ponimi^ uravadincu— uravanincu, nademti—
ndnemu (AK. 2-161 to 165).

t/d. tandadi— dandadi (Nanni.)

,

t/t. tenkdya— tenkdya, juttu— juttu.

d/d. kandukamu— kandukamu (KrL)
,

iruvadenu— iruva-

denu (See under ‘Numerals’ for the very frequent use

of such d forms).

d/j. jdji— jdduluy hujii— hudu, jddamu— jujamu; OT.
Dutika place-name > MT. Juttiga,

v/m. nivuru— nimuru^ devudu— derrmdu,

1/r. ottalincu— ottarincu (Nanni.) Pandiri— PandilL

l/n, Telugu— Tenugu^ tola— tona.

n/u. in tatsamas trinayana— trinayana, nirnaya— nirnaya

(Akau. p. 35).

r/n. per- (uramu) — i'a-uddi) ,
iru- (vuru) — inu-

(mdru)

.

a/i. adaripadu — adiripadu (Na.), kavayan — kaviyan

Nanni.)

.

a /u. caracu— carucu^ tordgu— tortigu (Na.)
,

goduguhi—
godagulUy durapillu— durupillu, melapdrw— melupdru
(Nanni.)

.

a/e. okkata— okkate (Na.)

—

okkati^ kdrika—kdrike^ ttga—
tlge (Nanni.)

.

a/o. andaru— andoru^ okkavd'^— okkoydu (Na.)

.

i/u. eringincu — erungincu (Na.), veligen — vehigen

(Nanni.)

.

i/e. koriki— kdrike (Nanni.), Nannecoda (personal name
(VI-636 Gtr. 1151 AT>,)—Nanniodda,

u/o. dullen— dollen (Nanni.). See concordances for

references to the works of Na. and Nanni.).

Vowel variation may be generally explained by their position

in unaccented syllables except in cases where there may be a
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more deep rooted cause as a/o in okkcL'n4u— okkondu (See ‘The
Numeral noun one in Telugu’, Calcutta Philological Bulletin,

Vol. 2, Calcutta University, 1961).

a/e alternation is commonly seen after the palatal consonants;

note that vowels do not contrast in this position, e > a: yarrana
(<Errana) >yarrana (Srngara gakuntalamu)

,
yeuate (<euate) >

yavata (Kalindiparinayamu 2-115); yav(v)aru (<c(u)uaru)
(SII. IV-280, 709, 919) ;

tdyetu, uyyela, payyeda > tdyatv,, uyyala,

payyada— the a forms were recognised by Kucimanci Timma
Kavi who quotes prayogas in hterature; the word tdyetu seems to

he a loan word from HS., and not a Nw.; in the past verbal forms
koniyen > koniyan^ pdyen > poyan. a > e: cdyaku > cdyeku, thus
loyeku, cayyena. Appakavi and Venkata Kavi point out that in

aU such cases the medial letter is ya, not ye. Alternation after

c; accaruvu (Kus. 11-202) — acceruvu (6-149) calaregu— celaregu
etc. Alteration of forms hke narayu— nerayu ‘to be come grey*,

namili— nemali ‘peacock’ is explained by n- (> n-) phoneme in

P.Dr.

Similarly a/o alternation is common after v- in which position
there is no contrast for these vowels: vodda (< odda) >vadda
(see BKS. pp. 200-201 for prayogas), voyydramu (< oyydratnu) >
vayydramu; in family names V&drevu (< oda-revu)

.

Long vowel/short vowel: pendlamu— peruildmu (SII. IV-1244,
God. 1121 A.D.), pujari— pvjdri (X-i?! Gtr. 1170 A.D.),
palumaru — palumdxu (Kus.)

;
dydramu — oydramu,

johdru— johdru, guddramu— guddramu (BV. Pra. 11.

ABS. 41) infinitive -kan, -kdn, cf. also long vowels (for

short) in the verbal forms given under gramya by Ketana:
pancdkumayya, topincdkumayya (ABB. V. 26). This
feature exists dialectally in Mdn. Telugu, Ex. unnddi for

unnadL

Geminate/non-geminate: akkata— akata. accata— aata,

aftulu— atulu, villu— vilu (Na.).

Long vowel
-f- non-geminate/Short vowel + geminate: edi—

eddiy elidaTnu— BllidcLTYiUy puvu— puvvu (Na.)
;
uyela—

uyyela, uyala—uyyala, dye—ayye, dydramu—oyydramu,
neyi— neyyi, (BV. Pra. 6). The same phenomenon
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operates in the alternations observed in OT. kocciya (7-4)

;

kdsiya (24-11) (ci kawsika)

,

and pannasa (2-4): pandsa

(12-8)

.

III. Phonological processes:

(1) Syncope: The loss of medial vowels by syncopation

(BV. Pra, 17) in nouns as well as in verbal forms is seen in

Nannaya, compare the alternation of forms: edulu— endLn,

todugu—todgu^ manumddu—manmaiidu^ paluku—palku^ polati—
poltiy uniki— unki; but it occurred much more commonly in

colloquial Telugu as is clear from the numerous instances in inscrr.

and in the works of the deM poets Hke Palkuriki Somanatha. The

form kodu for instance occurred more often than koduku in the

12th c. inscrr. Other Ex. 12th c. KoThdapadmati (IV-678)
;
ponka-

perka (VI-637)
;
kdnki (VI-639)

;
kdma sdnki (IV-739)

;
lekni (IV-

1080) ;
vidcina (IV-1020) . 13th c. Marehonki (IV-727)

;
ceru (IV-

159); nidpu (V-219); cellam galdu (VI-706); pervu ‘curd’ (VI-

728) ,
etc.; abhummu > ahramu^ kappuramu > kapramu. Note that

the geminate here become single consonant.

In the forms adrucu, edrucu^ padrucu (< adurucu, edurucu,

padurucu) the initial syllable is not metrically long (BV. Pra. 20)

.

This feature is seen also in tatsama forms rarely.

Dropping of the u vowel of the conj. suflEix as in Vdlingiliyu

(Nir. Ra. 7-99) tallin tavdriyu (Manu Ca. 3-98)—^these are poetic

usages. In verbal norms: anuta > anfa^ konuta > konta^ PdV^du-

nrpdlupdlu gaikontaya cdlu (Bhr. udyo) . Atharvana and AEobala

prohibit these forms, perhaps because they are not found in Na.;

Forms like anta^ konta occur in Tikkana and later poets.

In a number of cases the forms without the vowel may be

historically the older ones, Ex. ceydi. kdrk% telpu^ nUcu^ by
anaptyxis could have developed into ceyidi^ kdrik% telup^^ nilucuy

etc.

Final u of nominal stems is dropped resulting in consonantal

endings in the spoken language right from the 11th c. onwards,

and the tendency has gradually gained strength and has developed

into a regular feature in NT. ddivaramndydu (X-75)
,
dcandrarkata-
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rakam (IV-1364, 1356, 1213 etc.), sakdhdam (X-660), Bdnapuram
(V-1312)

,
gdtram (XVI-271)

.

(2) Metathesis: As a formative principle it had ceased to

he active. Forms with and without metathesis in MT. Ex. Nanni.

eld-dlgalu (Kus. 9-114)

—

le-diga (7-63), eld-bora (7-14)

—

le-horaku

(3-75) ;
eraka— rekka ‘wing’, irulu ‘darkness’— reyi ‘night’,

addgu 'to be contained— dagu 'to hide’. From the verb anu 'to

say’: anan-^ nan infin., andhadu— nahadu passive, anavuiu—
navudu post action, anaka— ndka neg. part., anaru -ndru neg.

verb III ep. pi. Forms with metathesis in this set are confined to

the literary dialect.

Metathesis as a sporadic change: alaran (Kus. 11-34)

—

aralan

(10-81)
,
navvupdla (Bhr. udyo. 3-116) < navvuldta: Druggadevi

(SII. V-1217, Ganj. 1290 A.D.).

There is a tendency for metathesis in conjunct consonants with

h. e.g. madhydhnamu ‘afternoon’ > madhydnhamu (SII. X-464

Kurn. 1290 A.D. X-503 1313 A.D.) vahni ‘fire’ > vanh% Brahma >
Bramha; Appakavi points out that in Brahma^ and cihna^ m and n

are the second letters and not the first (Ak. 2-260)

.

(3) Loss of initial consonant: cigiiru ‘sprout’ > iguru ‘sprout,

gums of teeth’, pondu > ondu^ pdnu > unu^ ntlugu > llugu.

Sometimes by metanalysis n comes to be attached to a word,

Ex. negayu < egayu^ nvCfiSA < uydh ^bl. sufSx, etc.

NEW TELUGU

The changes that appeared in the phonemic system of the

language in NT. are (1) th ceases to be a distinctive sound being

pronounced as dh. (2) the velar nasal h and the palatal nasal h

are not phonemic; even in MT. their phonemic status was only

marginal. (3) r fell together with r. (4) f, the denti-labial spirant

becomes an essential sound through loan words from Hindustani

and English, Ex. safedu ‘white’, kdfl ‘coffee’, farldngu ‘furlong’.

(5) se developed secondarily through coalescence of i and a within

words and contrasted with e, Ex. ddeavu ‘you (sg.) played’

< ddindvu) : adevu ‘you might play dont’ (admonitive) (< ddc-

davu); ad& (<Cadi + d interr.) ‘is it that’: ade (adi

e

empha-

tic) ‘it is only that’, tdt^ku ‘palmyrah leaf’ (< tdti -f oJcu),
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Vowels:

Front Non-front
•

1 i u u

e e o o

a a

Consonants:,

Vel. Pal. Retro. Alv. Dent. Lab.

Stop VI. k c t
• t P

Stop VI. asp. kh ch th
•

th ph
Stop Vd. g 3 d d b
Stop Vd. asp. gh jb dh

*
dh bh

Nasal n
• n m

Semi-vowel

Flap r

y

Lateral 1 1•

Spirant h
f

s s s f

The same allophonic situation as in MT. exists for the affri-

cates c, j and. the aspirate h. In a number of words c and j with

back vowels are now commonly pronounced as palatals rather

than as dentals in Mdn. Telugu, Ex. calamu^ candamdma^ cakkera^

jdj% jdtara. This feature seems to have prevailed also in

MT. (AK. 2-117 to 137, Akau. p. 31). m is pronounced as w
intervocaly, finally and before s, w and h in consonant clusters,

Ex. Ramndu IRdwuduJ simham ^lion’ [siCDhau?]. v is bi-liabial

semi-vowel [w] it is pronounced as a denti-labial fricative in

gemination, r, the alveolar flap is pronounced as a trill in gemina-

tion (TVB. p. 5).

n and 1 do not commence a word, but there is no such restric-

tion, ‘with y and v. Ex. yantram, ‘mechine’ votu ‘vote’.

The following features of pronunciation of the language in

NT. are noteworthy; (1) r and 1 are pronounced as ru and lu.

Ex. Amrutdnjanam name of a patent medicine, kluptamu ^)rief^

(2) The onglides, y before front vowels i, I and v [w] before

back vowels u § are as prominent as in MT. (3) Aspiration of

non-aspirate stop consonants and also its occurrence with vowels,

is more commonly seen with a s3nnbolism—^to express an intensity

of feeling or emphasis Ex. gattigd ‘strongly’, gapphigd -‘very

T. 10
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strongly’, cdld ‘much’ chdla ‘very much’; often in negative senten-

ces: okkhddu ledw ‘there is not even one person’ akkharledu ‘ (I)

do not at all want’; drati > harati ‘a form of worship’, adalu >
hadalu ‘fear’. (4) Initial clusters in r have become simplified in

the speech of the coastal districts but dialectaliy preserved in the

conservative border areas. Ex. pdta ‘old’, prcinta, (5) Similarly

the pre-consonantal nasal preceeded by a long vowel is consistently

lost in the standard speech but dialectaliy preserved in the

southern Madras area. Ex. vMu ‘he’, vdndu. (6) Elision of

medial and final sounds and the process of shortenings in the

colloquial continues, Ex. cesindru > ces^ru ‘they did’, cesukona-

valayumi > cesiikovdli ‘have to do’ raledu > rale ‘did not come’.

(7) -iya mostly drops out yielding place to -e forms Ex. malle.

(8) i- forms are superseded by d- Ex. ddpu, ‘near’ dancu ‘to

pound, as rice. (9) The -s- pronunciation of -t- in ata^ atu etc. is

still preserved among the vaidikas^ Ex. ancdmsa for anitdrata ‘it

is said they say’. (10) -k- is spirantised to -h- in some words as

oha ‘one’ num. adj., < oka^ ohati ‘one’ num. noun < okati^ iha

‘hereafter’ < ika^ etc. (cf. MT. MadhuMsvara- SII. V-1043 Ganj.

1123 A.D. for Madhuktsvara-} • (11) In the verbal roots hraduku
bratuku, etc. t forms are current in NT. (12) The shift of v to y
before front vowels is quite common, Ex. cesinavi > cesinayi >
ces^yi they (neut.) did, but this development is sub-standard in

forms like Yenki < Venki personal name, Gdyinda < Govinda.

(13) Concerning the phonemic variation in MT., there is a
preference for g as against v in NT. tagulu, pagtdu, cigurii, tdg%
etc., s as against c in many of the forms, sofcu, salnpu^ but cavi

taste’ not savi; n as against d, anugu ‘to be compressed’ va^uku
to tremble’ a as against o, andaru^ ‘all persons’ okkadu ‘one

person’, t/d alternation such as ataddna— ddaddna does not
exist in NT.; of the examples given therein the forms current in

Mdn. Telugu are ddaddna^ najdaydjd'n {nadapddu is also obsolete)

.

But other forms showing this alternation are in evidence:
ceyajdarfi/ceycrtarriy verbal noun from cdyn ‘to do’; veyidrukcL
hair veyfruka* Vowel variation occurs in unaccented syllables,

Ex. ganuka ‘therefore’ ganakay venuka ‘back’— venakdy eduia
front edata. There is generally a/e alternation after palatal
consonants and a/o alternation after labial consonants as, v- Ex.
jodd scdavu— selavUy ‘leave’ vankara (‘curve’— vonkcLTa^
vaccde^u ‘he came’— vocc^e^u, (14) Pinal vowel in the neuter

Hi
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termination -mu is dropped, annam ‘rice^ ‘food’, sukham ‘happi-

ness’.

In Mdn. Telugu we come across many dialectal differences

which vary from one part of the country to another and as between
social groups. For practical purposes it is enough to distinguish

between three dialect areas, the coastal districts of Visakhapatnam,
Godavary and Krishna, Rayalasima comprising Nellore, Chittoor,

Cuddapah, Kurnool and Anantapur districts and Telangana area
which includes the rest of them on the west. The forward
developments in linguistic change are seen in the central Andhra
area on the coast, whereas the speech of the outlying areas is

generally conservative; compare, for instance the plural forms
paMu, ‘fruits’, iUu ‘houses’ of the speech at Rajahmundry with

iwdkt of Nellore area. Moreover in the respective areas

Telugu is inflxienced by the bordering languages, Oriya in the

Ganiam district in the North, Tamil in the Nelore and Chittoor
districts in the South and Kannada and Maharastra on the
Western border. Urdu had dominated Telugu in Telangana for

a long time as the language of the ruling king, the Nizam of

Hyderabad. In the midst of this diversity, however, there is a
standard form of Mdn. Telugu evolved with its basis on the speech
of the Krishna-Godavary region. It is now increasingly used not
only in news-papers and magazines, but also in serious prose and
poetical works by all progressive writers.



Chapter V

SANDHI

VOWELS AND VOWELS

In intimate sandhi combinations — within a word, hiatus

between vowels was avoided by the insertion of a y glide, or by
the elision of the final vowel of the first constituent.

y glide

7th Cirpali-y-a (12-5), Palle-y-ari (16-7), nela-y-u (20-9),

mu-y-yardhamsah (lA. VII-186); 8th Kucapori-y-dri (28-8); 9th
holelci-y-a (35-6); 10th marl’-y-umi (50-10), rdvi-y-a (ceruvu)

(El. IX-47), gient'-eri-ya (kariti), eti-y-a (kariti) (El. XVIII-226).

The y glide between the stem and the acc. termination in gudi’-yi’-ni^

Bdrandsi-yi-m (50-6) is a scribal mistake.

Elision of final vowel

7th iidl-andu (10-29) (< udla + andu)

,

the elision of -a of

the oblique base is a colloquial feature; 9th czd-apa (El. XXXI-187)

;

10th Pdt-am-ayya, Kond-dcdryya (El. V-127), Pemm-ava (EL
V-139)

.

In sentence sandhi concurrent vowels are often written in the
prose inscriptions, but in the verse inscrr. as also in the prose
inscrr. which are in kdvya style, this is consistently avoided. In
the Addanki inscrr. which is in campu form sandhi changes are
regularly observed in verse, but not in the prose passage; observe
the retention of hiatus in Pandaramgu parama-Makesvarundu -

Aditya batciraniki iccina hlmmi - enuhodi vudlu - ddiu pattu nela,

vlni Taksmcinavariki - asvamedambu palamhu - agu (35-9 to 12).

Hiatus

Final u

7th Rendndu - elan (1-5), saksikdnu - iccina (2-9), Tiruvula
pdraku - iccina (16-5) , pancamahdpdtaku - agu (6-8) ,

nelayu -

VTuvuturi hola (20-10)
;
8th Tnutturaju - ela (23-7)

,
muttUTdju -
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accarmganu (29-2) ;
adugu - adugu (30-5) ;

9th pandumbu - atla-

patu (34-8) ,
palamhu - agu (35-12)

,
PaTidaramgunu - t dharmma--

(37-5) ;
10th punncLTna-naifidu - enurw drammahi (44-65) ,

sarvvapari-

Tidruvu - icce (47-18), da^dtivu - ariivadindkigu gadyehi (50-15).

Final i

7th Kuruvadi - dcarla (4-1), Inpvloli - anapotulu (9-1), Vit-

parti - uttaramhuna (10-6) ,
i - udlandu (10-29) ,

Kdsyapa gotriniki

- iccina (14-11) ;
8th Inteddivddi - Erigallu (23-6) ,

Kdrigalla vdda-

variki - uri svdmul (25-2) ,
galareni - uri stiti (25-24) ,

Pdmbuliggi

- elucu (28-7); 9th Raccayirriki - iccinadi (34-3), dini - Inmaluri

(34-6) ,
iccina hhdmi - enubodi viidlu (35-10) ,

rak^ncinavdriki -

asvamedambu (35-11), enagun epthi - nttardyana (39-2); 10th

naravddyadi - enu (44-59); padi-^el (45-4).

Final a

7th iccvrm pannasa - iravadiyddinalku marunt'iirl'ii (2-12)

,

Cdlamahdrdjurla - ela - Erigal tugardjurla (6-1) ,
Badirdjula - andu

(16-6); 8th Kacernpdla - Erama (24-27), Badra Pereya - uri

panina (25-8), Penna mariydda - elucu (26-10), Vengi para -

Isvarundku (26-13); 9th visdradundayna - Ayyapayyayu (37-4)’,

niiiayenubonrra - idda (43-2) ;
10th campaka - dli mukku (50-14)

.

Optional cases of sandhi occur, as in numeral compounds, Ex.

UD. mit - enmandakunu (52-8) and with y glide, nuta-y-enma-^

(52-26)

.

In vocalic junction where there is no hiatus, either there is

elision of final vowel, or the insertion of a y-glide which it must he

remembered, occurs not only before front vowels but before back

vowels as well. Literary WT. again recognises only the y glide.

The -V- glide occurs in OT. in but one doubtful instance irlakd-v~

eruguvdru (7th. 17-3) where, however, it is irregular before a

front vowel.

The form pdrtMsvarah (Pdrtha -f- liuara-) occurs in the Skt.

passage at the end of a Telugu inscr. (45-6) showing the Telugu

sandhi feature of the elision of the final vowel, for Pdrthesvarah,

The elision of a of the neg. part, in goragalgdk-orul (38-10) 9thc.

{goka + orul) is a colloquial feature.
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CONSONAOTS AND VOWELS

(1) After a consonant the on-glide y is written in samvatsa--

ramhul - -y - enagun-afndu (13-7).

(2) Sometimes there is gemination. There are examples of

gemination of 1, 1 and n before a vowel, in the data, Ex. 7th Cola-

mahdrdju-Uelan (7-2), Srt sola maharajul-l-^elan (9-1), samvatsa-

mmbul-Uenbodi (11-4) . 10th Snvarvvatamhun-n-aUsinavdru

(48-5)

.

(3) The druta N as in the gen. termination - kun combines

with a following vowel, Ex. 9th renikin - edarayna (40-5), TJD.

bkatdralakun - iccinadi (60-9) ,
or drops out and its previous vowel

elided, Ex. 7th vasanttsvarambundk - iccinadi (13-16); 10th Gan-
nara ballahunik - asta-prdptamh-ayna (44-7), nik - emi valayu

(44-35) . But more often the practice is that the nasal is dropped

and hiatus is maintained, Ex. 7th Tiruvtda pdraku - iccina (6-5),

- bhaidraldlzu - dru putlii (11-11), deniki - ahitambti (11-15), -

gotriniki - iccina (14-12), ddyanambundku - icce (16-13), raksin-

cinavdniki - adug-adug - (16-14) ; 8th Kiimdrasaimimdrikt - udaka-

puTvvan kesi (EL XXX-69); 9th hhataraniki - iccina (35-10), -

vdriki - asva^nedamhu palamhu (35-11)

.

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS

(1) After the short demons, bases, the consonants n, b and y
(in the examples available) are geminated, Ex. 8th

(31-3). 9th a-h^Bdrandsi (38-12); i-y-yottii (38-14); i-n-nelava

(38-25)

.

(2) The sandhi change called gasadadavadesa by Telugu

grammarians involving the ‘softening’ of k, c, t, t, p to g, s, d, d, v

(where the forms are not in oblique case relationship) appears

regularly in OT., Ex.

7th SH - Sola mahdrdjul (9-1) ,
pani - sesina (10-5) ;

drlapattu -

senu (10-7) ,
iru - vutti (10-29) ,

pamnul vdyun (11-15) ,
dnati - gdnu

(13-15) ,
ve - vdnr - urlu (14-22) ,

munru - vuttu (16-10) ,
savana -

acmiri (17-2), ve - gavildlu (20-14); 8th vaccinavdru - galareni

(25-4) . uri' stiti - dappinavdru (25-4) ,
cesina - seyudu - sanu (25-6)

,

Pdrmvkhardmul - Vdnardjula pdta (26-9) ,
Corlakdlu - gulicinavarii

(26-18) ;
Patugu - barn (26-22) (but Timgavelli pdru^ Vdrdnta pdru.
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Jdya paru with p without sandhi change)

.
pattamhw - gatti (33-14)

;

9th daya - sesiri (34-5) ;
ceruneuvdru - galareni (34-9) ,

pattamhu -

gattina (35-3) sena pavtamhu ^ gattinci (35-4), hottwmhul - vand^

reyjdu-goni (35-6), durggambu - gadu bayal-sesi (35-7), Kalasa-

nirvvahanamhu - sesi (37-11) ,
prastuta - rd^dsrayw^^diji - dribhuvand--

hharanundu (38-4), negi-dwcce (38-10), pdpambu ^ gondru

(38-13) ,
pdpamhu - idamaku (38-21) ,

and - sotu (38-24) ,
ana--

ghuvdu - sekoni, indu - vratyaksamba yannan (38-24) ,
alipnta -

vdpambii - gcina (38-35) adavi - sonpe (39-5) . 10th arddhardj-

yamhu - seyiicunna (44-15) ,
ari - vetti (44-66) ,

rajitl - galareni

(44-71), rettedlu - gdmpulu (46-2), vittu pattu - vrasadancesiri

(46-2) ,
mahdrdju - dana (50-2) ,

stiti - vadasinavdru (50-6) ,
Kesi-

yanna - sesinavdru (50-9)

.

CONSONANTS AND CONSONANTS

The consonants appearing as finals in O.T. are r, r, 1, 1 and n.

1. r occurs finally in Kandukur in the Bez. inscr., the con-

sonant b following it is doubled: Kandukur-b-Bejavada (gavince)

(35-8) which is no more than an orthographic practice, r, 1 and 1

with other consonants involve no change, Ex. 7th kmitnr - Lokama

(5-2), Vikramddityula kodukuUKdsyapa gdtrunru (14-5), pravar-

tamdnam - kdnu (18-5) ,
sdmantakamul - eirumhuru elan (22-7) . 8th

‘Cdlamahdrdjula tevuLMafhkhi porriydru (23-10), cavaccarambvl ~

pravartUllan - vdnardjul - Pdmhuliggi elucu (28-4)

.

2. 11 + consonant other than k, c, t, t, p involves no change.

The druta remains or drops out optionally. Examples are more

common for druta dropping out, deniki - vakraThbuvacinavdnru

(6-7) ,
deni salpmavdniki - ve-gulluvu (14-21)

,
puriwa vrittiki -

vakramhu - vaccina (15-12) ,
bhatdralaku - vijayardjya samvatsa-

ramhul (19-4), Miriyampu hdlajaku - rengari pedasina (20-7),

dlniki - vakramhu (25-4) ,
deniki - vakramhu - (26-25, 31-4)

,
panne-

salaku - vagrabuvaccuvaru (27-8) ,
Mdraydku - Mutpaku muppadi

marutu (30-2) ,
dharmma nirvvahanddyogammunaku - Briliaspati

samdmulayna (37-6), cdlukya Bhimunaku - sauca - kandarppu-

naku-vemgisvarunaku-ranamardddnvaya-- (44-2 to 5). Retention

of N dtnikin - vakramhu vaccinavdru (48-5) ,
Bhlmarajunakum -

Bdcavvariki (48-6), in the same line, with dropping of N: Bdcav-

varikt - dharmmavugdn (48-6, 7).
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n + sui’d consonant involves no change in the following Ex.
7th pen-para (9-3), mahdra:}uLalcu7i - pravarddliamdna (J.0-2),

minentan - pallmduti
; 8th Dantiyajuma mamgutdla^i - yoduci

(29-4), similarly in the toUowmg where the druia drops out:
dini - kdci kudipinavdru (8-6), turppuna - kopi t-dlu tdrhtaldyu

(lQ-8)
, Tirpalura - pandsa (12-8) ddniki - kalasah i^ddtlu (38-41).

But generally speaking k, c, t, t, p after n is voiced to g, j, d, d,

b respectively, the nasal N dropping out optionally. Sonantisation
under the influence of druta N is called saralddesa by Telugu gram-
marians. The change is observed compulsorily in the verse insert.

Ex. 7th. rd^ya'inpmian-dana (15-2)
,
paden-dumhu (20-8) , pan-dumbn

(21-3); 8th pen-bdra (28-17), pmb/ium-Bandaramgu (35-5); 9th
Isvarunakum - Gdrttikeyundum - bole (37-3) , Colanim - jekoni
(39-8); 10th kaiyphiyam - gatti (44-10), neld yellam - gdvam - hunt
(44-12), ay^ianu - baropakdrambu ponthe (44-35), padumatan -

goydciyu (47-15) , dzniflr-jelconi (48-5) , TiiodjodiigwivUc - doTcil

(50-5).

MIDDLE TELUGU

Speaking of Dravidic Sandhi L. V. Ramaswamy Iyer says
(QJMS, XXVI, pp. 2-3) . “The Sandhi rules elaborately recorded
by indigenous grammarians and meticulously observed in literary
texts from the earliest known times in each speech do not hold
good in many contexts in the respective collocjuials. A compa-
rison of the literary rules and the colloquial features particularly
in Tamil and Telugu would reveal a certain degree of standardi-
sation in the formulation of the literary rules.”

This standardisation of the rules of Sandhi is already appa-
ient in the language of the verse (and some prose) inserr. in OT.,
and in the literary dialect in MT. Inscriptional Telugu which gives
a more faithful picture of the spoken language presents, as L.V.R.
points out, many deviations from the Sandhi rules of classical

literatTire, very much like in OT.
4

Thus there is often hiatus between vowels in Sandhi, Ex.
Ramayya tama-ayya potaya tama-y-amma pidapa perarhgdm bettina
(SII. V-1009, 1127 A.D.) scctsdhasrdvani-elen (VI-103, verse inscr.

1145 A.D.) pratimdsamund-amdvdsya-utsaviam,u cellutaku (V. 1304,
1246 A.D.), gxidi-ettimei (X-289, 1238 A.D.), anedi-uru (X-346,
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1255 A.D.); elision of final a of nominal stems as velLedlu (¥1-143

Gtr. 1132 A.D.), tamayMik-^uraina (VI-6495 Gtr. 1160); introduc-

tion of the Telugu sandhi principle (of elision of final vowel of

the first constituent) into Sanskrit compound formations sporadi-

cally, as Rdmlsvara devaraku (X-71 Gtr. 1103 A.D., X-86 Gtr.

1127 A.D., X-178 Gtr, 1172 A.D. etc.), Madhuklsvara devara (V-

1023, Ganj. 1113 A.D.), Trikotlsvam devara (X-85), Amritlsvara

devara (X-90 Gtr. 1132 A.D.), Codlsvara devara (X-173), Bhl~

mlsvara devara (X-177 Gtr. 1171), Narendrlsvara makddevarakun

(X-187 Gtr, 1172 A.D.) ;
and the introduction of a v glide (before

back vowels) :
gonaga cakravarti kodku-’Vudayacandradeva (IV-

1025 God. 1225 A.D.); cdluvmla-vuhhaya ndnddesi ‘pekkamdru

(X-567 Gtr. 1378 A.D.), trdva^vuttara- (VI-781 Vizag. 1386 A.D.),

daksirdna-'Vuttarajpum gommuna (X-566 Gtr. 1394), I cdmarala

koluvu - viihhaya dku-pakaldldnu (VI-772 Vizag. 1461 A.D.)
,
tama-

vuhhayamugdnu (IV-295, Chit. 1512 A.D.), nagari-vuttardnaiiu

(rV-702 Gtr. 1518 A.D.) Malejiyalaku vaka - jpdlumnu (XVI-18).

An Instance of druta dvitva sandhi of which there is only a

partial tardy recognition in grammar: ndgapamcchamiyiin-n-‘ddi-

vdramu ndndu (VI-949 Vizag. 1284),

The dropping of druta before a vowel; Sri Rdjendra kuldttumga

Code rdjulaku dharm7riairingd--'W)i^avelU mahd^anamnakn (X-162

Gtr. 1167 A.D.)
,
wmdavelli sthanamurtaku-y-utsava-devaram jeyimci

(X-260 Gtr. 1214 A.D.).

SAOTHI RX7LES IN Ll1?ERARY YELtlGU

Since sandhi is defined as the junction of final and initial

sounds of forms in connected speech it is necessary xo point out

the sounds that can occur in these positions: Initial: all vowels

and consonants excepting n and 1; note however, that r and 1 be-

have as consonants (BV. pra. 1), Ex. Na hrahma-rsitvamu (Bhr.

1-7-109)
;
Final: all vowels excepting r and 1, and of the consonants

the druta N, occur. Some times the liquids 1, 1, r, and n (of some

verb roots like anu, konu, canu) also occur as word-finals but it is

due to the elision of the final u in the words, mostly in verse for

exigencies of metre, Ex. Vivvaccu cetiki gannul galavancun-encir-

apud'-ente vlrayddhdgranul (Vi. Vi. 3-154) ,
puvvulu vedukaina

gadivoyina vdl mwduvangavaccune ,(U- Hari. 1-74); Girivrajaman

T. 11
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puramhu (Bhr. 2-1-173). jadigon korkulan-inti tami magaVesamh^
Uni (Satya. 3-105); todivintivadu can trdvd boka 6-78).

The rules of sandhi are, as pointed out above, observed regu-
larly but absence of sandhi at the end of a sentence (or a line in
verse) occurs and is permitted (Aka, san. 2) Ex. padagan-unna
Hanuma bhayavihvaludu gddu - aradamunaku siltud-acyutundu.

Elsewhere, in the midst of a line, visandhi is a sandhi dosa (AK,
5-9). But note that in inscriptional Telugu it is common enough
in verse, Ex. kara-giri-viyad-indu-gananamai paragdga sakun^
endlu - aksaya tritlyyayu mihira vdsaramuna (SII. IV-731), Tara-
wa edda vallahliundu - akhayd/ivarti dlpamhu (VI-731), hhusu-
rendrulu-t rlti samstutimpa (SII. V. 1212)

.
(BKS. p. 292)

.

VOWELS AND VOWELS

Intervocal glides

In grammatical Telugu only the front y is recognised and
became standardised for aU situations, whatever be the nature of

the meeting vowels. In the spoken language, on the other hand,

both y and v appear as intervocal glides. The front or the back
character of the glide depends on the nature of the second vowel

involved in the junction (and not on the first vowel as in Tamil,

and generally speaking Kannada) md-y4ll%, md-v-iirn, cf. Tam,
pnli-y-il, puld-'V-^il,

L. V. Ramaswami Iyer explains how -y- came to be standar-

dised in Literary Telugu. “In inflections, conjugations and syntac-

tical contexts the only glide that was recognised as such was y,

the V appearing in pu-u etc. having been already treated as being

part of the noun-base.

The use of the consonantal druta n together with the tole-

rance of a large number of cases of elison of vowels (either abso-

lutely or optionally) reduced the number of contexts in which

otherwise -v- might have been used. Hence the front -y- which

has always been frequent (in connection with front vowels) pro-

bably usurped (in hterary Telugu) the place of v even in the few

cases, (like fald-y-okkati one each)
,
where we might have expected

-V-. The rigidity with which the rule relating to the use of the

druta n has been prescribed for the literary dialect has acted as a

check on the cropping up of many intervocal contexts where back
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vowels could meet together and give rise to the hack glide v. On
the other hand the colloquial has dropped the druta in many cate-

gories and hence the number of contexts where back glides would

arise has always been greater in the popular dialect. Examples

of y glide in the literary dialect: tald-y-okkati^ md-y-elika ^our

king’, roka-y-u'i]demi ‘he, she or it did not come’ (beside rak--

uvdenu with the elision of a), md-y-^uru ‘our country’, puttina-y-

illu ‘house where one was bom’, do^xja-y-amma^ ‘elder mother’.

In the colloquial language the nature of the glide is mainly

conditioned by that of the second vowel; when both vowels involv-

ed are similar in character (i.e., back or front) then of course,

the glides are back u or front y according to the character of the

vowels; but when dissimilar vowels meet together, the on-glide

of the latter assumes predominance and becomes the intervocal

glide in colloquial Telugu, e.g., md-v-ulld ‘in our village’, mi-v-uUd

in your village, nen-i-vuru vaccina tarvdta ‘after I came to this

village’, ialli-v-unna ‘where mother is’, tdtald-y-evard unndru

‘there is somebody in the garden’, inkd-y-emi ceptdvn ‘what dost

thou say further’, (inkd-emi is also heard)”.

Elision of vowels

In vocalic junction the final vowel of the first constituent is

generally elided, piirvasya pararupatvam-atraiva niyatam bhavet

(Aka. san. 1).

Final u

is elided before another vowel, Ex. Rdmudu + atddu > Rdmud^
atddu.

Final i

of II personal ending of past finite verb is elided nityam-annt-

tama purusa kriydsvAtah (ASC. san. 1) . The expression anuttama

purusa in the sutra is interpreted differently: ‘other than (an-)

first (nttania) and third (purusa) persons i.e. II pers.; ‘other than

(an-) first person (uttama purusa) ’ i.e. II and III pers. Aka’s sutra

is in consonance with the first interpretation, prathame-c-ottame-

c-aiva kriye to vd hhave-c-cyutihj nityam anyasya vikrtau, (san.

6, 1) and BV. follows this line (san. 7). ' Appakavi and Balasaras-

wati understood the sutra in the second way (AK. 5-61); so the

former criticises ^Srinatha for the non-elision of the vowel of the
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III person verb (AK. 5-64) in the prayogas kurcundiri-y-o'iTdorun

gadisi (Sr. Nai. 3-78), siddz gdnciri-y-avimuktaslmayandii (Kasi.

3-232). Ahobala answers Appakavi by invoking the authority of

Karikavali and adds that Appakavi did not know Atharvana’s

work and was misled thereby.

In Na. i of the II pers. is elided and that of the I and III pers.

optionally elided (HTL. p. 1343) Ex. II pers. mancit-aneka yaga-

mula (Bhr. 1-2-199), I pers. apaharincitim-am

,

(3-2-67), v:nditimi-

y-orul-erufigak'Whida (1.6.239): III pers. nilcir-anta (3.2.54), has-

yambu sesiri-y-adavln emi sesed-aniri (3.2.102). In Nanni. the

vowel is elided in all the persons.

In the later texts we come across praydgas without elision,

even in the II pers. Ex. idesaman-djna drocitiri-y eccatan-nind-ita

vaecindralu (verse quoted by Sarvalaksanasara Sangrahamu from

Kavulasasthaniu, the text of which is now lost (BVGP. p. 24)

.

From this it appears that elision of the vowel of the personal

endings is either compulsory or optional and that forms showing

elision occurred more commonly in the earlier period.

i of the forms in kim-ddi gana (A'SC. san 2, em-y-ddi BV. 5)

is optionalh^ elided. Included in it are the indelinables emi, marl,

and the pronouns adi, avi^ idu ivi, edi, evL There is no elision of

the vowel in these forms in Na. although printed editions show a

few examples with elision (HTL. p. 1342), Ex. emi-y-ani (1-8-104)'

evi-ani (3-1-238)

.

Optional elision further in the following categories; in .some

nouns in the native element hant-idi/hanti-y-idi (ABB. v. 48). Na.

rdtir-ella (Bhr 1-6-160). Pal. S5m.: Kanc-eduvddalu (Ba. Pu.)’

vd'^^-erungavi ('Pa.Ca.) Tikkana: cer-okka (Bhr. udyo. 1-219) teliv-

'endunun galade (Bhr. udyo. 2). Other instances given in SLS.

vurut-dhi, hand-eddiu pendl-adi. veypd-ungaramu, vaid-andehi^

ta:ndr-edi; in numerals: dehhad-evAi, irvvad-enu/irmmdi-yen'Uf

okcft-ela/ohatI-‘y~dla; in past neg. adj.: cevan-atti/ceyani-y-atti.

1 in the following forms is not elided: (1) adverbial past part.

(kvdrthefd na hhavet sadd Aka. san. 6). (2) genitive case forms.

tatsama nouns. This is generally true of Nannaya hut in texts

helonefing to 12th and 13~th c. onwards exceptions are found in

increasing number.
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Ex. of elision of i in the adv. pp. (PV. san. 2) ; Pal. S5m,
verac-undumu, etenc-dragince^ kalig-undu^ kud-uvdu (Ba. Pu.);

Tikkana; and-immu (Bhr. Vira. 4-112)
, some explain it as a sabda-

pallava, verac-itlu (Nir. Kama. 5-88), ermg-ermgi (Bhag. 9-515),

cepp-ampdde (Prabha, 4-136), cinc-iccuvaru (Amu) adig-iccund

(Vi. Vi.) anvalas-antigdka (Vi. Vi.). Ostensibly because of such

usages in the classical poets KV. gives license for their occasional

use %dagavaccunu lyappupain-itva sandhi mdtram-okkoka cotanu

(V. 14) . It is not acceptable to Appakavi and Cinnaya Suri, but

PV. accords recognition to these usages. In the iteration of the

past participles adig-'odigi, the elision of i in the first form is like-

wise permitted by some grammarians, e.g. Muddaraju Ramana, and

prohibited by others e.g., Ahobala and Cinnaya Suri (BV. san. 10)

.

Elision of past participial i is seen in inscr. Tel, Ex. vilc^ccina

(SII. VI-724, Vizag. 1399 A.D.)

.

Ex. of elision of i in gen. case forms: (PV. san. 17) . There is

one prayoga in Na. narun-^uniki (Bhr. 1-8-167) . Tikkana: jamun-

illu (Bhr. Vira. 2-209). Krsnun-alludu (Drona. 2-248, 337);

magan-dlu (Kasi. 2) Cirutorydan-iiiitihi (Haravi. 1-15)
,
dln-angh-

Tulu (Sr. Nai.), Indrun-valen (Utta. Ra. 2-33); rarely in an adj-

form as in manc-dlavu (Kus. 6-15).

Ex. of elision of i in tatsama nouns occur in later texts; Athar-

vana notes these forms approvingly: kntracit samskrtiyo pi pra>>6p-

yatra cyuto hhavet (Aka. san. 3), Ex. Saur~iccu (Vasu. ca.),

saiirahhodgciT-dta (Kavira.) (AB‘§. San. 15), dnaf-iccu compound

verbal root; dharmd jayaf-amicu (Bhr. Bhisma. 1-8) in anukarana

sandhi.
¥

Final a

Elision of final a is treated as hahula by the grammarians

(BV. san. 4) (kvacit pravrttih^ kvacid-apravrttih, kvacid vihhdsd^

kvacid-anyad eva).

Compulsory elision of a is not found in external sandhi.

Elision occurs with relationship terms like amma, ayya, appa, akka,

anna because these are words of sufldxal status.

Elision of a with the words like dku leaf’ anta lhat much’ was
optional practice in the earlier period, but forms with elision had
become much more common latterly. Ex, cinta-y-aktt, eintn^dhu,
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tgt-Sku marri-y-dhiL^ marr-aku; tana-y-antaj tan-anta^ kon^anta^

gor-anta, (keci-cchxhddstu sdngatyenaiva sddhavah) (Aka. san. 3)

.

The vowel in the neg, adv. part is optionally elided: ceyak-

uydenu, ceyaka-y-uvdenu.

Final a which is either functional^ or original in NWs and LWs
is generally not elided, but exceptions occxir.

Elision of a in gen. plurals (PV. san. 17) Na. urvisuUodda

(Bhr. 1-7-221)
,

vrddhardjnl odda (1-6-11) ,
tallidcCn^drul-odda

(3-2-133); Pal. Som.; bhaktul-iydl% kulaMnul-engiUri, (Ba. Pu.

p. 215). Tikkana: rajul-djUa (Bhr. Virata), more commonly in

the later period, surdrul-amma (Bhag. 1) tdmarasanetral'-iTidda

(Manu. 2-) rajan^carahTidskava hiinhanbul--rucul (Rama. 5-75)

.

Elision of a in adjectival gen. forms: Na. past adj. unn-atdda (Bhr.

1-3-147); always mena-2/-atta (not men-atta) Pal. Som,: madiyincin’-

dtani

Elision of a in the vocative is rare, Ex. ammaldr^akkaldr-^ani,

jainuMr-enncodu (Ba. Pu).

Elision of a in native words: Na. mundar-indru pancina

(Bhr. 1-8-238)
;

Tikkana, ant-avamdnamu (Bhr. sabha. 2-203)

;

nelat-icce (Amu.)
,

cest-udige (Amu.) . Elision of a in LWs.:

(Aka. san. 3): in later texts. Gang--anu kdse (<, Ganga anu)

(Amu.). Sri Rangabharat-ancu, Amu.)

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS

1. Gemination of single consonants (excepting the spirants is,

s, s, h, and the r sounds r, r) occur after the short demons, bases

a-, i- and the interr. e- (A6C. hal. 6, BV. sama. 14) ,
Ex. a-k-fcatha-

kwdu, a-m-munivaruduy a-y-yuru; with aspirated stops, infrequently.

Ex. i-d-dUdtnpciti^ e-b-bhangi. Similarly after the short form of

the num. adj. mu-: 7nu-kdcant% mu-^p-padi.

Gemination of conjunct consonant, even if rarely, is seen in

Pal. Som., Ex. a-k-ksata dhupa dipudul-onarci, ya-k-^ksmambund

hanca bhaksamul gudiei (Ba. Pu.), a-k-ksanamdtra neyyamhulo

danadu vaksamhu deraci (Ba. Pu.), and in dvyarthi kavyas like

Ragha.Pa. and Haris.Na. (for examples see AVSS, P. 1212-1213)

,
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2. The sandhi change called gasadadav-adesa by the Teiagu
grammarians involving the softening of k, c, t, t, p to g, s, d, d, v
respectively (voicing with k, t, t, and sptrantisation with c and p)
takes place;

(i) After words in the nominative (ABB, v, 62, 63, Kae,
V. 66, 67) excepting after tdnu, nenu (which were considered as
drutaprakrtikas, AiSC. san. 7). It is a form of assimilation—of
the surd which comes to stand in intervocalic position, as the
first constituent in the nom. case form ends in a vowel. Sx. sutudu -

goidu vBgcmnunan^ sutUdu - saniye, sutudu-dahkaritoda, sutudu-
dayAnki, sutudu-vutte; Viswavihhui^-saturvdu cokkul&du-
As in OT. so in MT. up to Peddana’s time (14-15th c.) it appears
the change was quite usual and whether the constituents on either

side were native or tatsama. But gradually the scope of this

sandhi change became narrowed (1) to exclude it in tatsamas,
na vikrti sahddt paratas sdmskriikdndm hhavanti gasadadavaJi
(A6C. san. 7) ,

and (2) to be more of an optional practice rather
than a usual one (ef. AKa, san. 14-17). However it is to be noted
that gasadadavadesa with tatsama 'forms was comparatively rare
in the m^ga poets even from Naimaya s time when compared with
the situation in inscriptional Telugu and in desi literature.

(ii) In dvandva compounds, where the environment for the
surd is practically the same as in the above. Ex. talli-datidrulu,

kura-gdyalu, kdlu-setulu, tdkku-dekkulu, uru-vallelu. The sandhi
change in these compounds is regular, but exceptions occur, even
from Tikkana’s time appa-cellevdru (Nir. Ra. 3-96), rdka-pokalu
(Bhag. 10) , kapda-tundemulu, (PV. san. 9) . It is noteworthy that
the absence of this change is specified and illustrated in the case
of c, t, p. only.

(iii) After some indeclinables and verbal forms: ABS.
(san. 68) points out that the change, again in these cases also, was
usual in Bharata as in the contemporary inscriptional language
(unlike in the later period when it is optional), but that in the
printed texts it is seen only in prdsasthdnas (where the readings
could not be tampered with) . Ex. Na. emi seyudu, emi seppudu,
pedda voye (Bhr. 1-6-293), ettu sud cud (1-6-252), Nanni. atlu

vole, emi gdru; dhd vuttimpade. The infin. klN (from the root

agu) regularly becomes gaN when used as an adverbial. Ex. tinna-
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gaUy vadA-gdn; rdru-gada^ rdru-kadd^ vatturu-vdduru^ vattiinl--

poduru.

(iv) In numeral compounds, Ex. Na. iru-gadalan, edu-gada.

3. Final u of aor. adjectives like anu^ konu, canu is some
times dropped, before a consonant (PV. san. 14) ;

this would appear
to be due to metrical exigencies, Ex. girivraja man-purarahu
(Bhr. 2-1-172) toduvintivwdu can-trdvd hoka (Amu. 6-78)

,
jadigon-

korkulan inti tdnu magavesdmbuni (Satya. 3-105).

4. The nom. -mu ending or the vowel -u in it is said to be
dropped optionally in compound verbal roots (AsC. san. 4)

hhaya-padu, bkayam-padu, sankata-padu^ sankatam-^padu; beside

hhayamu-padu (BV. san. 46). But actually forms without -mu
may be older having been formed directly from the Skt. stem
form, and m (>mu) may be the neut. sg. termination in Skt.

which coincides in its phonetic shape with the amahat ending-mu
in Telugu. Other examples of this kind: kasta-paracu, (Nir. Ra.

2-86) torana-kattu (Kala. 3-8), vijayam-eeyu (Nir. Ra. 7-135,

Ka^. 5-117). The ending -vu of the first constituent similarly

appears to be dropped in acceru vadu and pdsu varacu (Na.);

they might have been formed from older stem forms without the

-vu ending or dropped it by haplology.

5. The vowels i and a of the genitive forms are sometimes
dropped before a consonant (PV. san. 17) Ex. Indrun-valen

(XJ. Rama. 2-33)
, rajanlcara-bltasfcara-bimbamul-rucicl (Rama.

5-75), due to metrical reasons probably. Grammar, in any case,

is indicated by word-order.

CONSONANTS AND VOWELS

The druta N is practically the only consonantal ending in

Telugu, and the peculiarity with this sound is that it may be
dropped without affecting the meaning of the form concerned. It

has the phenomic value of n before a vowel, n or nu before a

consonant and in final position, and as a general rule homorganic

nasal before a varga consonant in sandhi contexts, freely varying

with 0 after short vowels but always 0 after long vowels. Forms
ending with the druta N are called drutaprakrtikas and those other

than drutaprakrtikas are called kalas^ i.e. vowel-endings.
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Appakavi states it is not possible to enumerate the druta-

prakrtikas and gives illustrative forms where n is original and

not druta (AK. 5-24 27). However BV. (san. 11) lists druta-

prakrtikas as follows: nominal inflections: acc. -N, instr. -cetaN,

-todaN, dat -korakuN, abl, -valanaN, -kanteN, gen. 4zuN -IdpalaN,

loc. -andiiN; verbal inflections: post-action -duN^ benidictlve -eduN,

’taN, pres. part. infin. conditional -inaN; pronouns: Isg.

neN, Reflex. tdN; indeclinables: valeN, entayuN, pdleN, ayyuN,

etc.

There is a change in the character of some of the Kala and

drutaprakrtika categories of forms in course of time. Thus for

instance, BV. regards indu^ nenu, tdnu, ella as drutaprakrtikas but

there are praydgas where the forms have been used as kalas. indu

occurs in OT. with gasadadavadesa after it, indu vratyaksamb-ani

(Bez. inscr.); so too the others, enu: enu vidapa digiyeda (Bhr.

Salya, 2-333) ,
enu voyeda (Ba. pu)

j
elldi Glld-y^andu (Bhr,

1-2-157, Udyo. 2-325) (PV. san. 7). And similarly, it may be

noted drutaprakrtikas forms of MT. drop their N and behave as

kalas for the most part in NT. elaN (Kus. 8-176) elsewhere gene-

rally it is a Kala form.

Sometimes one and the same form appears with and without

N, as in Na. end-enin-untii (Bhr. 1-3-181)
,
eyy^Bnin-okicci (1-5-18)

etc., but eyy-eni~y-un-okka (Bhr. 1-4-128, 1-5-188) (for expected

eyy-enin-un’-okkci) j
here it may be explained as due to the

dismilative effect of the following n. Elsewhere it may be a case

of mixing up of chronological levels.

1, Normally the druta simply combines with a following

vowel and no sandhi change takes place, Ex. iStI J^divnlyd-pdddfuhu

jerutakun’-ai (mostly belonging to the termination and not to the

stem).

2. Sometimes the druta is dropped and its previous vowel

elided before another vowel (AKa. san, 4) . Elision of u Ex.

nannuN + adige > nann-adige, rmkorak4cce, ndk-ddaruvu, vaccuc-

undenUj cucuc-egenu (alternatively nannun-adige^ ndkorakun’-

icce^ etc. when the druta is not dropped), i: (BV. san. 9) Na.

vdnik-aligiy enden^undi beside (vdnikin-aligiy endeniv^undi) . a: (BV.

san, 9) ik-aina, ikan-aina. The contexts where the druta may be

dropped before another vowel are limited as shown above. But

T. 12
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in the colloquial language there is an extension of this sandhi

change, Ex. podic-arkundu for podicen-arkw^du, (AK. 5-45).

3. Some times there is gemination of N, examples for which

we get from the time of the earliest classics, Ex. Na. paricaryal

onarcucun-n-aparimita nisthd (Bhr. 1-1-93), navvulan-n-alarulak-

icci (Kus. 9108) ,
nannelan-n-ollaka (Kus, 8-176)

,
sarvamun-n-

atani divyakaldmayam-ancu (Bhag. 7-142), payyedakun-n-amivama

cetulan (Manu. 3-48), anan-n-erungave (Manu. 3-94), okatin-n-

ara, rendun-n-ara; Appakavi gives us to understand that this

principle has an extended application in coll, speech. Ex. the druta

in the past verb, cucen-n-inti for cucen-inti is given as an example

of a sandhi dosa.

Similarly gemmation of n in aor. adj. of roots like anu, manu
etc. (PV. san. 9) Ex. an-^n-ista sakhi (Bhr. 1-3-140), ?iandmi-?/-a9i-

n-eti tarahgalan (1-8-79)
;
the aorist verb canne (muii^ndra niku

janne nalindksul-andu madi nilpagan (1-8-179) may be explained

as can (< canuN) 4“ man-n-dsa (Kus. 10-142), anm-urvlsudu

(M. Ra.)

.

Gemination of final consonant in onam. forms: ^hum-m-ani^

grak-k-ani. The same principle is manifested in compounds hl^e

pen-n-uddi^ min-n-eru^ kan-n-dku^ and pal-l-atapu (Haris, 4-109)

with gemination of 1

Gemination occurs in Skt. loan-words with consonantal

endings—^in anukarana sandhi involving quotation: with m.
ahamadindm dvitvam (ASC. san. 5), Ex. jhatisced-anaUna kim-m-
anedi vdcdriidhi satyamhugan (Vasu. 3-101)

,
kastvam-m-omiye^

ddsdham-m-ane^ optional ddsoham-ane, nayanam pradhdnam-anu
purvavacas-sthiti dappakuriddga (Bhr. Vira. 2-35); but not when
the consonant is preceded by a long vowel, Ex. raksaiumdm^anc.

With other consonants as well: antagasya hold dvitvam hhaved-

anukrte pare (Aka. san. 10) ,
Ex. kimtat-t-aniye^ dtmdrtham prihivi

tyajet-t-anedu vdkyamh-asrtamhe nrpd (Kasi.) (Note the same
sandhi phenomenon is operating throughout, as Tel. cet-t-u ‘tree’

<PDr. ^ket^ 'kan-n^u ‘eye’ < PDr. ^kan, OT. rdjul-Uelan

(<, rdjul elan) NT. md-d-u < Eng. road, bset-tu < Eng. bat.).

4. In anukarana sandhi^ final visarga (i) is dropped before

another vowel Idpdnama ddike visargasya (ASC. san. 5) Ex,
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punndm7id naroikat trayata iti putra-y^anu vedavacanambii (Bhr.

1-4-89); with a -v-glide in the case of -u stems (AKa. san. 10),

Ex. papl cirdyu-v-ane, iyam dhenu-v~ane; (ii) with the previous

^a’ vowel takes the Skt. sandhi form -5, nama sahda visargasya

Idpa dtvam -ap-isyate (AKa. san. 13) . AVSS. (P. 428) states that

there are no instances of -o forms in Kavitraya, and that they

occur in others; Ex. sruti-y-eka eva Rudrd^y-anna-y-'Citttilu (Ba.

Pu.), STuti sadd pasyanti iurayd ymidga (Ba. Pu.), pvasthdya

namo yananga (U. Hari. 2-130); (hi) becomes r, Ex. Pal. Som.
dhenuT-anBy (alternatively dheniiv-ane)

,
visnur-andga, vdyur-ana,

aniyata gayair-aniyu (Pa.ca.)

CONSONANTS AND CONSONANTS

1. The dmta N which is a sonant voices a following surd

consonant k, c, t, t, p to g, j, d, d, b respectively, and itself remains

or drops out optionally as is its nature. Ex. piLceN kaluvahi >
pucenu - galuvaluy pucen - galuvalu, pucen - galuvalu (commonly

written with the anusvara pucem-galuvalu)
,
puce-galuvalu.

The druta drops out optionally before other consonants, Ex.

tatvavittva-muna-ddnaguTidbhiratin (Bhr. 1-1-6)
,

devatatatikin-

namaskrti sesi (1-1-21); vaeceN + gdvulu > vacce “ govulii,

vaccenu - gdvulu, vaccen - gdvulu.

Rarely the nasal is assimilated to the following stop consonant

in these forms: Ex. paden^gandharv^u, pdden-gandharvudu (com-

monly written with ih)

.

The druta is assimilated to the following m (PV. san. 22) in

the Ex. kammani latdntamulakum-monasi (<CkuN monasi, Bhr.

1-5-137)
,
vrspi jesemr-mahdnadi dirghikd sarasi nadambulu ninddgan

(<CceseN -f 'mahdnadi 3-3-113)

.

2. Assimilation of other consonants takes place when brought

together by the elision ’of the final vowel of the first constituent in

sandhi: ren-ndllu (<re^tt ndUu, Bhr. 1-1-68), mun-ndllu (mudu

ndJlv, KasT. 2-72), ven-niUu (<Cvedi nillu, Marka. 3-254).

AUGMENTS IN SANDHI

The following sounds come in as augments (dgavfia^) in com-

pound formations.
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(1) n

in genitive compounds when the first member ends in the

vowel u (ABB. V. 50 A6C. san. 5) ,
or r (BV, san. 34) Ex. fcodttJcu-

n-dlUy hutu-n-odamij mdhdtr-n-dnati; Pal. S5m. tanadu-n-dh'amamu

(Ba. Pu.)
;
PV. (san. 10) notes exceptions to this, after the Kavit-

raya period, where the augment does not occur in regard to u end-

ings, Ex. gdkulam - (Hari. pu. 5-203), bacc-inta (Pandu.

3-16), siras - andambu (Kala. 7-126); nisadhardj - antavdni

(Sr. Nai.).

in adjective compounds - generally before surds (k, c, t, t, p)

and sonants (g, j, d, d, b) (Aka. san. 23-24, BV. san. 25) . Ex. with

u stems: gandu-n-gdyila^ taluku-n-gajjalu; tammu-n-gurralu (Bhr.

3-7-413) (PV. sama. 16); with the adj. inflection pu, mpu: singapu-

n-godama, samsampu-m-baluku; rarely before other sonants, as m:
garuvapu-n-muTuvu; in dvigu: veyu-^n-gotulu. The augment is seen

on i stems as well. Ex. jidi-n4rri (Kus. 4-16) ,
(cf. inscr. Tel. situ-

m-gdlamu (SII. V-1342), nanddesi-m-pekkandru (IV-939), "erra-n-

jeruvu (IV-704), where the augment very commonly occurs. The

augment n in the adj. cpd. with the -mu ending as in saihkrdnti

kdlamu-n-appwdu (X-320 Gtr. 1248 A.D.), punydkdla^nu-n-appudu

(X-482 Gtr. 1297 A.D.) is found in the older classics cf. pratha-

maihbu-n-endu in OT. (35-3) for which the regular literar3" form

would be prathamampu-pendiL

when the aor. adj. ending in u is followed by a vowel, Ex. ceyu-

n-dtddu, cesedu-n-dtddu.

Sometimes before the secondary derivative suffix—tanamu on u
and a stems: sogasu-n-danamu, cakka-n-danamu.

(2) t

in adj. compounds (ABB. V. 120, ASC. san. 4), Ex. judapu-P

dtalu, 'neyyapu-Pddaramulu, niluvu-pciddamu^ ciguru-pdku (beside

cigur-dku), penku-t-illu; with other vowel endings as well: dukki-

peddu, tene-piga; also in gen. compounds velpu-pdvu. -t- is adj.

gen. marker, same as in the inflectional increment t-i which is

analogically extended the above contexts. Forms without -t- also

occur in the older texts. BV. prescribes -t- compulsorily in some

forms (san. 28), optionally in others per-v-ddi gaua (san. 29).

There are instances of the use of -n- for -t-. Ex. Pal. Soin. gujju-n-

dgiramu (Ba. Pu.) (3) p
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in tdmara-p-dku (U. Hari 3, PV. san. 3), modugu-p-aku^ is

analogical extension of the adj. marker. Eegxilar forms tdmar-

dkuy modug-dku are current, exclusively so in Mdn. Telugu.

(4) r

in the fern, derivative nouns before the suffix alu (ABB. V. 168

AKa. sail. 25), Ex. god^r-dlu/goddu-r-dlu, pdtaku-r-dlu, java-r-dlu

Inscr. Tel. shows the augment as r regularly OT. ma'^ma-r-alu: MT.

ndyaku-THiU (V-1100 Ganj. 1135 A.D, VI-1201 Vizag. 1219 A.D.

etc.) manma-r-dlu (V-1265 Ganj. 1207 A.D.), kuladlpahu-r-dlu

(X-290 Gtr. 1239, X-321 Gtr. 1249)

.

in onamatopoetic forms before the auxiliary verbal root anu:

Na. and Narmi., bo-r-ana, (later bbo-r-ana)
,
diggii-r-andga,

(5) m
in onam forms before -anu. Ex. kanakana-m^anuj salosala-m-

anu.

NEW TELUGU
VOWELS AND VOWELS

Most of the characteristic sandhi developments in NT. are

anticipated in the 'exceptions’ to the sandhi rules applicable to

the literary language, and more commonly seen in inscr. Telugu.

In vowel Sandhi there may be (1) elision of final vowel, some-

times of the initial vowel of the second constituent, (2) the glides

y or V, or (3) retention of hiatus.

Flsion of final vowel

Final short vowels are elided, with a secondary accent coming

in where the elided vowel is in some way significant for under-

standing the meaning of the word, Ex. vod-^ekkad-^unnadu 'where

is he’, ad-ekkadik-ellindi 'where did she it go’, cepp'occ^du 'after

having told, he came’ (cf. the accent in cepp’occdedu 'he has come

to say” (ie., to advise), JoLTfium iU/ii 'Jamuna’s house’, alternatively

Jamuna ilhi. Where i is elided before a, the latter takes on the

colouring of Ex. oaddi-annamu > cadd-ae nnamu 'cold rice’,

<fddi “4- amma > sodac mma proper name, fati-aku > tdt-se ku

'palmyrah leaf’, idi + d > idse 'this’? cesinadu > ^cesiddxi ^
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cesdb du, ^he said’, pallemulu > pallde lu ‘plates’; ae is also heard

in mae ka ‘goat’, vae la ‘time’, pee da ‘cowdung’, caepa ‘jSjsh’, and in

gcidae ‘store house for grain’ etc., where it is a development from

e under the influence of an open vowel a. There are fine shades of

vowel quality resulting in sandhi, and ‘a native speaker can appa-

rently distinguished between various pronuciations of a as in

gund'^ when it represents giinda + a, gundi + gunde + d,

gundu -f

Elision of previous vowel

a- is elided after e of the habitual adjective, Ex. vacc-eHanu

‘he who comes’ cese’ppudu ‘while doing’.

Glides

The nature of the glide depends on the second vowel in sandhi;

y occiu’S with i, e, and v with u o, Ex. anni ‘y-erpdtlu-y-ikkade

‘all arrangements here only’, annl-^y-t janedu pottakosam ‘all these

for the sake of this cubit of the stomach’, okkadH vunnadu ‘he is

single’ (alternately also okkadu unnadu). But between a and a

no glide is heard in standard Telugu.

Hiatus

It was common in prose writings outside the literary dialect

in O. and MT., and similar is the situation in NT. Hiatus is regular

between a and a, E^. mdamma (my/our) mother, nddjna ‘my

order’. The introduction of y in this context like ma-y-amma is a

feature of the substandard dialect. Hiatus also occurs after other

long vowels, as in enta bdgundd-adi ‘how fine that is’.

VOWELS AND CONSONANTS

(1) The use of the short forms of the demons, bases a, i and

the interr. e- with doubling of a following consonant is not com-

mon in NT. except in some inherited forms like a-k-kada, and

mu-p-padi which are inherited compound formations.

(2) Gasadadavadesa is seen optionally with bound forms, Ex.

samvadagala, sampada kah, adi gdka, adi kdka, rdru gadd^ rdru

kadd, and in some dvandva compounds inherited from MT., talK-

dandrulu (beside talli-tandrulu)

;

but appa cellelhi. Elsewhere

gasadadavadesa, generally does not occur in NT.
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(3) Initial p and v of some verbs like pattukomi, ‘to hold’,

puccukonu ‘to take, receive’, vaccu ‘to come’, valayu ‘to want’ re-

quire’ are sometimes elided after a vowel in the colloquial speech.

Ex. ceyya'attukoni ‘holding by the hand’, karr’uccukoni ‘having

taken the stick’, kindfadipoyindi ‘it fell down’, ceyy’occu ‘I etc.

may do’ ndk’oddu ‘I do not want’.

CONSONANTS AND VOWELS

(1) The drutaprakrtika forms cease to be a separate category

in NT.; for all practical purposes they behave as kalas. Sur-

vivals of druta are found in sandhi contexts before a sufiixal vowel.

Ex. dani cetan-^e^ ddni vallan-e, ‘by that only,’ ddni ton-e ‘with that

only’ ddni ldpaln~e (dialectal) ‘in that only’, optionally cet-e^

vall-e, lopal-e but mono-syllabic ton has only one form ton-8.

As the druta is absent in the forms concerned we have in NT.,

nann-adigikdu ‘he asked me’ (MT. nann-adige^ nannun-adige) ndk-

istddu ‘he will give me’ (MT. ndk-iccunUy ndkun-iccunu)

,

etc.

(2) Gemination of final consonant before a vowel occurs, as

in the onam. forms. Ex. thak-k-una, dham-m'-ani,

(3) In anukarana sandhi final visarga often tends to be re-

tained Ex. gurave namalp ani,

CONSONANTS AND CONSONANTS

(1) As pointed out above the druta ceases to be a factor in

sandhi; in the comparatively few instances where it remains
saralddesa does not take the place, Ex. cestdn cudu ‘look, I do’.

(2) The most prominent feature of sandhi in NT. is that in

contexts involving vowel + consonant, the vowel may be dropped
resulting in the junction of consonants which may then be subject

to assimilation depending on their nature, Ex. cits-eus% (ewsi-

cusi) ‘having seen a long time; rerundXlu ‘two days’, ven-nillu ‘hot

water’, cenig-gcoda ‘sugar-cane’ (ceruku-^gada)

;

the same type of

change is seen in the interior of a word, Ex. vdnni < vadini.



ChxIpteb VI

MORPHOLOGY

Nominal Stems

Nominal stems are either native or borrowed. Native stems

generally occur without any characteristic ending or sufSx, though

a comparatively small number of them are constituted of gender

suffixes, of the masc., the fern, or the neuter. Among tatsama loan-

words stems taking gender suffixes form the majority.

Native stems again may be divided into two classes, primary
bases—^not analysable into root and suffix, and secondary bases

formed from verbal roots and participles, existing substantives

including numeral stems etc.

Native stems without gender suffix: Ex. Masc. para (7-4),

koduku (27-4), perggeda (37-6), mdnisi (44-60) Fern, kuntur

(5-2), amvia (28-10), Neut pani (3-2), dndu (13-7), uru (25-4)',

vennu (39-7) ,
ro (43-5)

.

With gender suffix: Masc. -nru; tabiinru (27-5), maganru
(29-2), -ndu: tammurjdu (39-11), Fern, -alu: manmaralu (5-1),

Nuet. -mbu: pandwmbu (21-3).

Tatsama nouns without gender suffix: Masc. mahdrdju (9-1),

satydhhimdni (65-19), Fern, stn (-vadya) (14-26), Nuet. astami

(47-11), djildn (39-7), doikupati (39-6).

With gender suffix: Masc. -an: Mahendran (29-1) ,
-nru: iitta-

mottamunru (12-4)
,

-ndu: aealitwndu (39-9) . Fern, -ama
(<amma): Idkama (5-2), Neut. -bu: uttarah'u (28-16), mbu:
vdkrambu (31-4), (m)mu: -udydgammu (37-6), Kiranapuramu
(39-8)

.

Primary hasas

6th kuntur (5-2); 7th dndu (13-7), koduku (16-8), ceruvu
(10-7) ,

cenu (10-8) ,
putti (10-29) 8th amma (28-10) ,

uru (25-4)

,

kattu (28-17), dagu, tere, dandu (25-3) 9th endu (35-3), koduku
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^(37-7), gudi (39-12), ceiiu (34-4) 10th anna (4441), garusu

(47-1’>)3 danduvu (44-62), ndndu (^44-24), mukku (50-14).

Secondary bases

Derived from verbal roots: 6tli palu, work < 'pan^ to do 7th

turpu (20-11) ,
east < turn to enter, toiiita (10-8) garden tondu^

to dig, para (74) seer, brahmin <,'^'pdr to see, Tani. par to see

8th kottali (24-30) engraver < kottu to strike, engrave; 9th aUputa

(38-35) causing destruction < ali to destroy (verbal noun), cdtu

(38-24) place < coru, to enter, pani (40-4) work < paUj to do;

bimka^nu (39-7) pride < bigi-yu^ to stiffen.

Derived from existing noun stems: UD. pendlamhii (65-15)

wife < pendli marriage.

Derived from numeral forms: 7th vevuru (13-19) Sth nalvuru

(31-3), vevuru (27-9), UD. padunrru (81-12).

Derived from verbal participles (past and aorist) : 7th laccma-

vdnru (7-5) ,
laccuvdnru (19-12) ;

8th laccinavdmru (26-28) ,
laccu-

vdnru (30-4) ,
eluvdnru (29-2) ,

kuducuvdru (10-10) ;
9th eliivdru

(38-30), eleduvdra (38-30); 10th laccinavdndu (50-8), fcudttcedu-

vdru (48-6) ;
from past passive participle: pattam kaitahadinavanru

(83-5)

,

Indo-Aryan loan^-words: Those borrowed with change—^tadbhavas:.

Ex. 6th pannasa (2-4) ,
anapotulu (9-2) ,

anmnapwnr^ma

(10-3), dnati (13-15), kammari (13-21), kalydna dasannla (11-9),

kavildlu (20-14), Ganaya sammana (17-1), Goyinda poreri (5-1),

daydvesanu (11-6), dugardjul (7-3), nivabu (5-3), palambu (8-6),

pdraddya (12-6), hidiya (12-3), rattakutta (8-2), rdjamdnamhu

(21-5) ,
Sakti komara Vikramddityula (14-4)

;
Sth accarvu, Ariva^

rajamunru (29-3) ,
asuamedambum (30-5) , liara^/a (27-3), cauacca-

rambul (28-4), caksi (24-20), dasaparddhamhu (25-3), pridliivi^

rdjyambu (26-6), Bejeitta bhatarala (27-1), rdcamdnambunan

(28-14), sarvva hdda pariydruvu (25-3), stiti (25-2); 9th adar^i

(39-5) ,
arttin (38-7), asvamedambu (35-11) Bejavdda (35-8), icca

(38-27), Isdyianamhuna (39-12), isvarunakun (37-3), Kannardbhu’-

pati (39-6), kayyavibuna (40-3), kalasaniTvvahanamhii (37-10),

hoTnarasvdviiki (38-7), jdtraku (38-23), fdnapatulu (38-16),

tiramhu (38-30) ,
dammuvulu (35-11) ,

disa (gudlum) (37-11) Beje-

% 13
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yardju (37-7) ,
matamhunu (37-11) ,

mogamdduvu (38-42) , saktitraya

sainpannu'thau (3/-9), stiti (39-3); lOtli astaprdptaifwu (44-7),

isdnasivuLu (47-32), kannam baltaliuniki (44-6), desa^nu (44-14),

dosambunakii (44-61), pattabhaddundu (49-8), stiti (44-50), Sn-
parbbatambunan (47-28), krista (E.I. IX-47, 1. 39), Krisna (1. 43

in the same inscr.)

.

Words borrowed from Sht without change—tatsamas:

Ex. 7tli ahitwmhu (11-15), acandratdra purassaram (18-4),
Alakumant priyatanayimru (18-6), rd^amdnambu (16-9); 8th titta-

rahu (28-16)
,
pahcamahdpdtakmiru (24-24)

,
prithivi rdiyam (24-5)

;

9th akhilundu (36-3) ,
Acalapuramu (39-9)

,
mahdrdju (40-3,) kala-

sahu (38-41) vijayavdda (lA XX-414)
,
10th daksindyaua saThkrdnti

(48-3), parlksa (50-15), rdjyamhu (44-15) ddsu (50-12), sihiti

(50-6)

.

MIDDLE TELUGU

Nominal stems as pointed out above may be either mono-
morphic, derivative or compound. At the descriptive level we
speak of nominal roots and verbal roots depending on the nature
of the inflections which they take—nominal or verbal. For instance
UTU village, illu house, kdlu, leg, ceyyi hand, are nominal roots,
and vaccu to come, povu to go, ddu to play and tinu to eat, are
verbal roots. But at the level of the proto-language when we speak
of the root it is the common core of a number of related forms,
devoid of formative element, if any and indeterminate in terms
of nominal or verbal function. But this does not prevent us from
recognising that Dr. roots are mostly verbal in character, Ex tir

turn, z give, while there are also others like adjectival roots veX
white

,
kern Ved’, pronominal roots hdn/ydn ‘I’, and numeral roots

or ‘one’, ir ‘two’ etc. In the cluster of forms pacca, green, pacci
unripe, paccika^ grass, pasaru^ green colour pasi, young, tender,
pasimiy green, yellow colour, pasirikay greenness, pasupu yellow
colour, turmeric, pad moss, paszdiy payzdi, paidiy gold, the root is

reconstructed as pac/pas/pay. The Dr. root thus established by
comparative grammar is said to be monosyllabic in character,
which may be any one of the canonical types t?’, V, C?,

VC, C\^Cj CVC (TVB). To these original monosyllabic roots

formative suffixes came to be added in course of time, to many of
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them, resulting in disyllabic and trisyllabic stems, in the different

languages. At a particular period, already in the pre-Telugu stage
consonantal endings had become all vowel endings. The euphonic
vowel so added was generally u, thus an~u, kon-u, tin-u^ cett~u,

kdl-u, (root forms without formative suffixes) and od-al-ii-, geLuc-u
(with formative suffixes). The development of nominal stems in

all their variety from the proto stage needs fuller olucidation by
further research.

Peculiarities of nominal stems in MT. are like as follows: (1)
Monosyllabic bases become disyllabic, Ex. OT. ro money, MT.
royi; pu-vu flower, older form pu survives in the compoimd simsupu
(K.asi 1-2); d-vu cow, cf. pi. d-luy d-ta mandciy herd of cattle; %wUy
II Sg. pronoun, the orginal form of which comparative evidence
points to m; similarly for the stems neyi ghee, ceyi hand, compound
formations show only mono-syllable ne-^mdna, ce-cdcu. Compara-
tive evidence would also reveal many an instance, Ex. Tel. Iga,

Tam. t fly. (2) Some stems in older literature and inscrr. preserve
u for the regular i vowel finally, OT. toLu- (10-8) - MT. tadi; ceyu
(Kus. 8-175)—regularly ceyi; neyu in inscr. TeL— (IV-1263 God.
1100 A.D.)—regularly neyi; again mimdaru (Kus. 2-12) mundaru
maramdi (IV—667 Gtr. 1132 A.D.)—regularly mundara with a as

final vowel; valuvu 'cloth’ (Bhr. 1-4-43, Bhag. 9-516)
,
duvvalnvu—

later Tel. valiwa. (3) And some stems preserve -ru final. OT.
10th pedaru, poor, in the expression pedari-ydku-jinta 'poor leaved

tamarind tree; (El. XIX-148) and podaru 'bush’ (Bhr. virata. 3-82)

—later Tel. peda, poda. (4) Some stems become constituted of a

gender suffix later on whereas there was none in the earlier stage

OT. pdra, MT. pdriLdu (Bhr. 1-5-203). (4) Some nominal stems

show on alternation of nu and nku or ngu in the final syllable,

OT. 10th gonv (El. XVIII-226)—10th gogu (revu) (El. XIX-148);

MT. kalanu - kaldkUy mrdnu - mrahu, renu - regu, gonu - gogu

(ABB. 73, 74, BV. acch. 18, 19). The plural forms are regularly

constituted of k/g, koldkulu, mrakulu, regulu, gogidu. The velar

here is explained as an old plural suffix (attested in N. & S. Dr.)

which has lost its original signification, lu having been generalised

in Telugu. There are, again, forms in Telugu showing the incor-

portion of the velar element absolutely, elika/eluka, 'rat’, (Tam.

eli) ,
ciluka 'parrot’, (Tam. kili)

,
etc. (See Sandhi for more exam-

ples Pp. 29-30)
. (5) The word tem-m-cral 'southern wind’ is used
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in classical literature (Kus. 9-8), but later on due to confusion

with final 1 as the PI. suffix temmera comes into existence as a

back formation (ABB. V. 25) (Cf. NT. kanistipu < Eng. constable).

These and many other such formal changes had been there in

the course of time besides semantic changes.

Laksanakaras refer to two types of grdmya (pdwjira vyavahd-
rdika prasiddham grdmyam-ucyate) : sabda grdmya, forms which are

grammatically incorrect, and artha grdmya, forms which are gram-
matically correct but not used in cultured society. It should be
noted that what is regarded as gramya at one period may become
received usage at another and viceversa. Ex. in early MT. past

forms in —^st. like istini T gave’, are gramya as indicated by
Ketana (ABB. V. 26) and confirmed by their avoidance in the

Kavitraya, although they do appear in contemporary inscr. from
11th c. Ex. SII. X-58. But they are in sista vyavahdra in Mdn. TeL,
and must have been so at least from the 15th c. for Srinatha uses

such forms (ciistimi, rostimi) even if it be, in cdtu verse (BKS.
p. 240) , Appakavi in the 17th c, prohibited the use of words cevulu

ears, hnggalu cheeks, boddni navel, paindlu teeth otc., as vulgar

(Ak. 1-220) but these are actually found to be used in classical

texts.

The classification of vocabulary in the traditional grammars is

into tatsama, tadhliava and desya as in the Prakrit grammars, with
the addition of a fourth category called grdmya. In a Dr. speech
like Telugu tatsama and tadbhava would be the unassimilated and
assimilated loan-words from Indo-Aryan, and de%a would be the

inherited vocabulary, gramya is by definition the colloquial which
is not admitted in the literary language, but then this category is

for the sanction of such of those forms which have actually been
used by great poets. They are like the drsa praydgas - anindya

grdmya (BV. sam. 23) ;
the implication is that other poets should

not use such forms.

The grammarians give different sub-classifications of desya

vocables and it becomes difficult to understand, at this distance of

time, the full import of their categorisation from the examples they

cite: (1) acca tenugu (ASC. ABB Kac), (2) dndJira desyamu
(A^C), (3) saJiaj-dndhra-desyodbhavamu (Kac.), (4) suddh-dndh-

ra-desyamii (AK.), (5) desyddbhavamu (Kac.), (6) anya-desyamu
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(ASC.)
, (7) anyadesaj-dndhramu (AK.) . It would appear how-

ever that the grammarians are here referring primarily to

two different types of words: those which are familiarj and
used in daily life, and those which are not so familiar,

being dialectal words (7), or literary (5), or archaic forms

(1). Appakavi was similarly referring to the non-familiar words
under Tenugii-marugulu (AK.). The examples given are loan-

translations from Skt. which are found to have been used in acca-

Tenugu kavyas — artificial coinings without doubt.

The traditional categories of vocabulary, tatsama, tadbhava

and desya are defined in ASC prakrti dvayajd tajjd, tuL
ydtvL samd, pravdhini desya • (ASC. samjna. 15) . In as much
as Telugu is considered to be derived from both Skt. and

Pkt. (ASC. samjna. 3) grammarians have made a fourfold classi-

fication of lA. vocabulary, samskrta-sama and Prdkrta-sama, saihs-

krta-hhava and Prdkrta-hhava. The category of samskfta-sama is

clear enough, but that of the other three groups has not been de-

termined or distinguished properly; the lexicogranhers label them

all as vaikrta and the grammarians call them tadhhava and both

content themselves by explaining the changes in them from Sans-

krit proto-types. An indication of the typical sound changes in

the tad-bhax^as in the two levels — in the MIA. Stage, and in the

course of their entry into Telugu from OIA. and MIA. is given

below.

FORMATIOlSr OF TAUBHAVAS

I Changes which had already taken place in MIA. and reflect-

ed in MIA. Lws. in Telugu:

(1) Mutation of OIA r vowel: MIA. sihgaro (< OIA. srncfdra-)

> Tel. singdramu; geha- (<<?r?ia-) > gehamu; with cerebralisa-

tion of a following dental: sadhila (< vedic Skt. hthira) > sadalu;

pudhavi (< prthivi) > pudami. (2) ai, au > e, 6: vejjd

(< vaidya-) > vejju; sdhhagga (< sauhhdgya) > sohagu, (3) A
long vowel is shortened before a medial conjunct: MIA. ayya

(< drya) > ayya; karja (< kdrya) > karjamu, (4) n > n: nisi

(< nisd) > nisi; niddha- (< snigdha-) > niddamu; dnatti

(< (Ijnapti-) OT. dnati (13-15) ,
MT. dnati, the retroflex n is re-

tained in OT. as in the case of the native element, cf. pdnnama (OT.

10-3) (5) y < j (except in Mg. where it remains and replaces j)

:
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jamo (< yama-) > jamu4u; ajja- (< drya) > ajja, ajja is

attested in personal names as honorific, in OT. in Aggijja^ Nandijja^

Khamdajjaj Bhaddajja (Mattepadu plates of Daniodaravarman,

c. 350 A.D. (EL XVIII-327), regularly ayya; nijogulu, nijogam

(IV-99 Kist. 1242 A.D. < niyoga-). (6) s, s y s: dkdsa-

(< dkdsa-) > dkasamu; ddsa^ (< dosa-) > dosamu, (7) Medial

conjunct consonants were generally assimilated, or split up by

anaptyxis (particularly in words borrowed from Skt. - semi-tatsama

borrowings): aggl (< agni-) > aggi; dassana-^ darisana - (< darsa-

na-) > darisenamu. An initial conjunct was generally simplified

(i.e., one consonant was lost) or split up by anaptyxis: siri

(< sn) > siri; thdlid (< sthdlikd) > tallya; masana-^ masana-

(Mg.) (< smasdna-) > masanamu, masdnamu in the intensive

compound in Coll. Tel. mannu-masdnamu; doni (< drom) > done,

ks > (c)ch, (k)kh: khdra- (ksdra-) > kdramu; lacchi (< laksmi)

> laccij also lakkimi; akkhara- (< aksara^) > akkammu; rakkhaso

(< rdksasa-) > rakkasudu; ty, thy, > cc, cch; dy dhy > jja, jjha:

nicca- (< nitya-) > nicca; racchd (< rathya-) > racca; sanjjhd

(< sandhya) > sanja. (8) -sn- > nh: vinhu- X< visnii-) > ven-

nudu; Similarly metathesis with -hn-: cinha (< cinha-) > cinne.

(9) mh > liigh: simgha- (< swiha) > singamu. (10) Voicing of

intervocalic plosives: adavt (< atav%) > adavi; kavila (< kapila-)

> kavila: kadhd (< kathd) > kada. Loss of intervocal plosives at

a later stage in MIA: ghdya- (< ghdta-) > gdyamu. Reduction

of voiced aspirates to h: miiha- (< mukha) > mohamu, Coll.

Tel. > momu,

Devolcing of voiced plosives is a feature of the Paisaci Pkt.,

rdca- (< raja-) rdca- cf. Pkt. forms in Amaravati inscrr. Re-

member Proto Dr. had only unvoiced plosives.

II. Changes which took place in MIA, and OIA. Lws. in Telu-

gu, (along the lines of the native Dr. phonetic system)

:

(1) Mutation of r: OIA. rsi > msi. (2) Shortening of medial

long vowels: MIA. kappdra- (< karpura-) > kappuramu^ OT -sam-

mam (17-1). (3) ai > e or ay; au > o or av: OIA daitya >
detti; pravdha- > proda; yauvana- > yavvanamu, (4) i > e, u > o

(particularly before an open vowel, by vowel assimilation) : MIA.

disd (< disd) > desa OT. disa (37-11); guna- (< giMna) > gona-

mu, (5) Introduction of a prothetic vowel before r-: OIA. ratha-
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> aradamu. (6) Voicing of initial and medial unvoiced stops:

MIA. cakkavda (< cakravdka-) > jakkava; OIA bhakti > bagiti,

bagutuau; caiumnga > cadarangamu; Drawpadi > DrovadL (7)

Devoicing of voiced plosives: IViiA. gottha- (gostha-) > kottamu,

(8) Loss of y-: OIA. yugddi > ugddi; yuvatl > uvida. (9) Loss
of li: MIA. hmgu- (< iimgu-) > ifiguva] OT. pariydruviL (25-3}

(MIA. parihdrd^ OIA, parihdrah), astaprdptamhu (< OIA. hasta-);

deaspiration of aspirated plosives: MIA. bhatti (< bhakti) > batti;

bandho (< bandha-) > bondu: Introduction of h by hyper-stan-

dardisation: arattiyam (< drdtrikam) > hdrati, MIA. nom. sg.

forms in -5 (< Skt - ah) developed -vu in Telugu: dhammuvu
(MIA. dhammo < OIA. dharmah) ,

baruvu (bharo < bhdrah)

,

kasavu {ghdsd < ghdsah), (10) Elimination of conjunct conso-

nants: by assimilation: OIA. Acyuta > accutudu; mtte (X — 159

Gtr. 1166 A.D.) nicca (SII. X-318, 1248 A.D. < nitya)

;

by Anap-
tyxis, more commonly: harsa- > harusa-^ harusdsrudhdrahi (Kus.

12-213), kalhdra > kaluhdra-gandhi (Kus.); OIA. ksema-^ < sc-

mamu; by simplification: jotinddhuni (X-312 Cud. 1247 A.D.)

(< jybti-), (11) Loss of s: MIA. sarisava, sassava^ sdsava (< sar-

sapah) > dva; suhkp (< sulka-) > unkuva ('OIA & MIA. loan-

words in Telugu’ by T. Donappa) s > c: MIA. sukka {<sukTa)

> cukka; haihso (< liamsa-) > anca. sakkhard (< isarfcard)

> cakkera: setthi (< ir€#i-) > cetti; OT. cavaccaramhul (< sam-

vatsara- (28-4), caksi (< sdksi-) (24-20). The change of MIA c > s

is also represented, MIA curpna- (< curna-) > sunnamu. (12)

Other changes: Introduction of a pre-consonantal nasal: MIA puga-

(< piiga-) > pbka; ottha- (< ustra-) > ofvte; MIA. (and Skt.) bhata

> bantu; OIA blieda > hindamhu (Kus. 5-88)
,
OIA. nayaka '> ndyd-^

kudu. Dropping of final syllable. MIA. tdmarasam (< tdmarasam)

> tdmara; santdna- (<Csantdna-) > santu; Addition of final sylla-

ble: MIA candamd’^ (< candramd-) > candamdma by folk-etymo-

logy, mama means 'uncle’ as in a form of address in endearment,

another example for which is dranjoti (< OIA. arundhati); Drop-
ping of medial syllable in sabdapallava: ven-ceyu (<uijai/am-

ceyu)
,
vicceyu 'to come’.

The change of v to b is attested in loan words: MIA. panti

(< pahkti) banti; MIA. msahha (< vrsabha) > basava, Kan.
basava; MIA. vdvi (< vdpi) > bdvi, blramu (Bhr. 1-6-203) etc.

And there are many instances of this change in OT. Bdrandsi

(23
-23) ,

hidiya (12-9) ,
blra-ldkamhu (85-10

) ,
Bejeitta bhapardla*
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(27-1), Bejeyardju (37-7, 39-11), Bejeyesvarambu (37-10) Beja-

vdda (35-8), Srlparhhatambunan (47-28) iii which there is possi-

bly both Fkt. and Kannada influence, hidiya^ 6ira-, and parbbata^

do not survive in NT. where v forms are regularly used.

FORMATION OF TATSAMAS

Vowel stems:

a stems:

Masc. a stems denoting masc. beings take the gender suffix

nxu 3xru, ndu in OT. ndu in M. & NT., Ex. Rdmudu, asurudu. But

there are forms in which the stem vowel is not so affected, examples

for which are more common in inscr. Tel., OT. Rdmandu (90-11),

MT. devayidu (SII. IV. 762), upddhydyalanu (IV-1186). They are

mostly regularised in NT. RdmwdUy devudu, upddhydyidu. Excep-

tions in NT. also occur, Rangadu, naydduy beside ndyMu.

Some animal names and inanimates are made to take the masc.

suffix by personification, gurwdddu (Bhr. 1-2-63 and regularly in

a number of instances, Kus. 4-23), (> garududu), vdnaruduy ani-

Iwduy analudu.

Some stems merely change the final a to u without adding the

gender suffix, vrddhu (Bhr. 2-2-11)
,
murkhu (2-2-24) mcu, optio-

nally vrddhwdu, murkkuduy

Some appear identical with the Skt. stem form, diitay asura^

optionally dUtvdu, asurudu; uhciy ddra. Similar forms occur in

Mdn. Tel Ndrdyanay Krsna,

a stems denoting non-rational beings and inmates objects, what-

ever be their gender in Skt., take the neut. suffix bu, mbu, (m) mu
in OT., mbu, (m)mu in MT. and m(u) in NT., kalasabu (38-41),

ahitamhu (11-15), udydgammu (37-6); MT. vanamhUy vanammUy

vanamu; NT. uamim(u).

Sometimes they take the vu ending, OT. dharmmuvxi (38-45)

,

MT. arghuviiy varguvuy optionally arghamu, vargamu and vargu.

Some nouns appear identical with the Skt. stem form: samar-

pctn-dy vartanay caritray antahkarayay darhhay optionally samarpa-

namUy varianamii^ caritramu, antahkarafyiamu; but darhhamu does

not occur; cihna (BhL Kh. 4-151)/
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i stems:

These are borrowed without any addition of gender suffix or

change in the stem vowel, OT. ruti (38-35), sthiti (50-3); M. & NT,

Harif kavi, bhihni.

u stems:

u stems of whatever gender in Skt. take the ending vu, nm-
hlmvUy guruvu teacher, handhuvu^ hetuvu^ rtuvu^ Rdhuvu^ bdhuvu;

these two forms Rdhuvu, bdhuvu are found without vu ending in

liter. (PV. sabd. 26), Rdhu, bdhu. Nouns denoting masc. beings

optionally add the masc. gender suffix to the stem form bandhvdu

(Kus. 2-94), also to the form ending in -vu: bandhuvudun gurudu^

the planet Jupiter, 'prabhudu. The vu forms are more common in

NT., bandJiuvUj prabhuvu.

Some u stems occur always with the masc. suffix, and do not

take vu, Santanudu^ Ahhimauyudu^ Kantudu (ABS. isabda. 61)

.

Some u stems denoting inanimate objects take the -mu ending

with the change of the stem vowel to a, kamccndalamuy optionally

kaTYiundaluvu (BKS. p. 326)

.

r stems:

These are borrowed with a shortening of the long a of the

nom. Sg. form, dhata^ karta^ bharta.

Some nouns denoting masc. beings optionally add the gender

suffix to the stem form, vidhdtfdu, vidhdta-

Stems in long vowels;

Monosyllabic stems ending in long vowels are borrovred with-

out any change, ksmd, sn, strl; bhru is an exception which takes

the vu ending, bhriwu. In others final long vowels are shortened,

a: praja (<praja), arcana, bhdsa, minanetra, bhiksa; sometimes

with the neuter ending, hhik^mu (Bhr. 1-7-209) mekhalamulu
(Kus. 6-52). i: Gauri (Gauri), Vdni, Laksmi, janayitru u: The
stem with the shortened vowel takes the vu ending Ex. vadhuvu

(< vadhii), camuvu, Kadruva, and Kadruva, proper name
(Kadrauvu ndgamdta BV. tats. 51).

hhu 'earth’ occurs in Telugu in the locative case form of Skt.

bhuvi (BV. tats. 62). Other examples of loc. forms borrowed as

T. 14
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stems are divi;, hrdi (BV. tats. 84) . These must have come into the

language along with a phrase such as hrdi sthita Jandrdana and

then become dissociated from it.

Other vowel stems:

gbvu (< go); ndva (< nau); Ta% (< rai) (< glau)

(BV. tats. 64).

Consonantal stems

These are brought over to the vowel series in Telugu in con-

sonance with the nature of the nominal stems in this language.

Many of the consonantal stems may be referred to the nominative

singular case forms of Sanskrit as source forms; some may be

referred to the accusative singular and some others to the stem

form. Some tatsamas may possibly be derived from spoken Sans-

krit forms.

From Skt. nom. sg.tj

dikku (dik)
,

maruttu (marut)
,

vdkku, {vdk) ,
svardttu

(svardt) or vdku^ svardtu—single consonant may occur after a long
* t

vowel instead of the geminate (BV. tats. 69), Panksittn (Pariksit),

sampattu {sam'pat), Indrajittu^ Indrajituduy Indraji (indrajit),

jagattUy jagamu (jagat) mahima {makima)^ prema, premamu

(prema), karma^ karTnamu (karma), janma janmamu (janma),

mahdtmudu (mahatma) ,
Brahma masc. {rtvig-vipra-caturdsya

vdcaka), B^ahmamu ntr. (tattva tapd yoga vdcaka {Brahma),

Asvatthdma (Asvatthdma) Yisvakarma, Visvakarmudu ('yisua-

karma), tapasvi {tapasvi), jayasdli (jayasdli) sakhudn {sakha),

rdjuy-rdjamuy-rajwdu, Ex. khagaraju, vrksardjamu^ hatardjudu

Parasmrdmuduy (BV. tats. 78) (raja or rajan, stem form) dynvu

{dynh), dhanuvu (dhanuh), Durvdsudu (Durvdsdh), vedha

(vedhdh), purodha (purodhdh), arci {arcih), rod (rodh), jyoti

[Qyotih) Hanumdnw^u (Hanumdn).

From Skt. acc. Sg.;,

mudamu (mudam)
,

srajam (srajam) ,
rtvijudu (rtvijam)

pnrodhasudu (purddhasam)
,
angirasndu (angirasam), srlmantudu,

snmanturdlu hnmantamu (srimantam) thus Hanumantadu^ dha^ia-

'^antndu. (BV. tats. 70, 73, 81).
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Nouns are formed from verbal and other roots or from nouns
generally by the addition of suffixes. But sometimes noun deri-

vation consists of some internal change within the root or the

verbal root is itself used as a noun without any modification. Deriv-

ed nouns are declined like primary nouns.

Derivation of nouns from verbal and other roots

6th i: pani (3-2), work (< *pan, cf. Tam. pannu to do, Tel.

pannu to contrive, scheme).

7th a: tdmta (10-8), garden (with devoicing of d in the final

syllable of the root as in to’ndu to dig)
;
para (7-4) ,

seer, brahmin
(< *pdr cf. Tam. par to see, brahmin); pu: tiirpu (20-11) east

(< turu, to enter); mara: padumara in padumdri kotan (10-7) on
the western boundary (< padu, to fall).

8th. The verb root is itself used as a noun without any modi-
fication: kattu in uttarahu kattu (28-16), northern boundary (vb.

katfu, to bind)
;
dagu (25-3) , a tax (vb. taggu, to decrease) ; a: para

(24-13); ali: kottali (24-30) engraver (<C kottu, to strike, en-

grave); i: pani (25-8); cetu ‘harm, ruin’ (< cedu ‘to be spoiled’,)

unpublished inscr. ARE. 48/1953-53, Kurnool dist., in characters of

7th-8th c.)

.

9th Internal change: potu (40-4) battle (< podAi-cu to

pierce)
;

a: nela (35-10) ;
himkamu (39-7) pride (vb. bigi-yu to

stiffen) mpu: kdmpulu (34-7) farmers (< kacu, to protect).

10th Internal change: lengthening of root vowel, in vldu, capi-
tal town Pottepi vita (48-3) (vb. vidi-yu to stay), mpu: kdmpu
(50-3); pu: pempu (47-10) increase, bright fortnight (cittadi

pempunandu) (< pen, big); ki: nnki being, existence (1.9. Ganga-
dharam inscr. Bharati, March 1967 Jinapujal seTjuc-unki)

.

NOtJNS DERIVEB FROM OTHER NOUNS

UD. endu: manendu (52-9) , of the measure of a mdna; ambu:
(> MT. amu) pendl-amhu (65-15).
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MIDDLE TELUGU

There are different sets of suffixes for primary and secondary

derivation (krt and taddhita)

.

However there' are a few which

seem to serve in both, Ex. imi: kalimi prosperity (< kalugu to be

in possession) ,
magatimi, manliness, valour (< magadu brave man,

war3-ior) ,
devoicing in the masc. suffix is exceptional; ika: aniarika

arrangement (< amarv to be in order)
,
aramarika, consciousness

of being a stranger '< aramara.

The meanings in which the secondary derivatives are used are

clear and stated by the grammarians. But the meanings or the

force of the primary derivatives being varied have not been de-

fined or indicated by them; we are asked to know from usage.

Aka. says ajanya. janya hhedena iahddssyur vikrtau matah, janydnta

goto, vurydnam bhuyasi sydd vicitTatd (ajanta 95) ,
hhdseyam o-'mitd

tatra desud citra swahhdvayuk, tdccitratdt drastavyd pupyapdda

suhhdsitaih (kri. 36) . A few examples given by way of illustra-

tion in BV. mav however be noted, ka; dka obstruction (< aqu

to stop) b'hdvdvthcty Wjdldkq, a sprout uiolacu to sprout) Tcnrt-

rnrtha; ika; korika desire (< koru to desire) hkdvdrtha, that

which is desired kaTmdrtha, elika ruler (< elu to rule) kartrartha.

Early grammarians have not dealt with primarv derivatives

and referred to the secondary derivatives cursorilv. BV. PV. and

APS. betvmen them, however, give a fairly good list of the suffixes,

which are enumerated below.

PRIMAEV DKRIVATION

BV. (krdanta 2) mentions that before the derivative suffixes

final syllables in k, g, c, y, v of roots are dropped. It is clear

'that these nouns are formed mostly from primitive verb roots

not extended by formative suffixes in k, g, c, y, v.

1. ka - (BV. 3) ; aluka anger < aulgu to be angry; kaka heat

kagu to boil; poka going ^ povw to go; rdka coming, v'b. vaccu

to come; kdnuka gift, with a lengthening of the root vowel < kanu

to see.

2. imi - (BV. 4) : kalimi riches < kalugu to happen; orimi

patience < drvr>n to bear; talimi patience tdlu to bear; oddimi

a wager, < oMu to wager.
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3. nta “ (BV. 5) replaces -yu in the root-final: ceta deed <
ceyu to do; kuta a cry < kuyu to cry; vrata writing < vmyu to

write; muta lid < muyu to close.

4. kuva- (BV. 6) : adakuva humility < adagu to be submis-

sive; lokuva subordination < logu to yield.

5. ta, ta-mu (BV. 7) , replaces du, ru, or ru in the root final:

dta play < ddu to play; mainta flame < mandu to burn; vesata

fatigue < vesaru to be fatigued; teta clear, upper portion of a liquid,

clearness < teru to become clear; dta often with the neuter ending

mu, dta-mu (< ddu to play) when used as an auxiliary verb Ex.

pordtamUf pdmta fight (Bhr. udy5. 3-7); kdldtamu a dance-play,

also cf. kutamu a hall, a group < kudu to gather (iAB§. 8) . Simi-

larb’^ -ta is sometimes extended by kamu: vantakamu cooking <
vandu to cook.

6. tu (BV. 8) : - replacing non-initial syllables in the root, and

with a lengthening of the radical vowel, pdtu a fall, suffering<padu

to fall, Inscr. Tel. pmsdpdtu (XVI-57 Chengleput 1517 A.D. '<

pmsddapadu) ,
cetu ruin '< cedu to be spoiled;; kdtu a bite < karacu

to bite; etu a stroke '< eyu to strike; vretu throwing < vreyu to

throw.

7. pamu - (BV. 9) : tiripemu begging ’< tiriyu to beg; kala-

pamu mixing < kaliyu to mix.

8. ta - (B.V. 10) : dvulinta a yawn < dvidincu to yawn; gili-

ginta tickling "< giligincu to tickle; kolata measurement, < kolucu,

to measure, (AB§. 7)

.

9. pu - (BV. 11) : mdpu dirt ^ mdyu to become dirty; impu

agreeableness < incu to be agreeable; cupu sight ’< cum to see;

mcppu admiration '< meccu to like, admire; valapu love *< valacu

love; kdnupu sight < kanu to see.

10. ika - XBV. 12) : anjika fear^ anju, to fear; opika strength

opu to be able; poudika fitness < pondu to obtain: Similarly

nammika belief < nammu to believe. AB:§. (15) points out that

mammiga^ opiga are older forms-

11. ana - (BV. 13)': vivana fan < vicu to blow (as breeze)';

mannana respect ^ mannincu to respect; 'divana blessing < dL

vincu to bless.
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12. - (BV. 14): eluhwii rule < elu to rule; kattuhadi

building < kattu to build; sdguhadi cultivation < sdgu to cultivate.

13. gada - (BV. 15) : cerugada nearness, sbelter, ’< ceru to

reach; tirugada roaming < tirugu to roam, tlrugada completion <
tiru to be over.

14. iki - (BV. 16) : kdriki desire < koru to wish; cUdiki sight

<; cuc% to see.

15. vu - (BV. 17) : manuvu living '< manu to live; cavu

death < '^cd, caccu to die; ulivu sound '< uliyu to sound; Inscr.

Tel gudi golvunaku to the temple priest rV-1248, 1. 17 God. 1112

A.D. < holucu to serve; udvu nela wet land (IV-1364 1. 12 God.

1121 A.D. '< udcu to harvest).

16. a - (BV. 18) :
gira a line '< firu to scratch; enda sunshine

endu to become dry; vmyya a piece '< vrayyu to break.

17. akamu - (B.V. 19) : mdrakamu exchange, < mdru to be
exchanged; ammakamu sale ^ ammii to sell; addakamu printing

addu to press.

18. du - (BV. 20) : with a change of c and y in the final

syllable of the root to p, ammndu sale '< ammu to sell; dampudu
pounding < dancu to pound; mdpndii dirt, state of being soiled <
mayu to become dirty; (AB;g 23) ;

egudu ascent ’< ekku to ascend

digudu decent '< digti, to descend.

u- (BV. 21): oppu beauty '< oppu to be fit; antii ceremonial

impurity < antii to touch. (These may be taken as examples for

One use of Ihe root form as noun without any modification)

.

19.

vadi - (BV. 22) : koluvadi measurement ^ kohicu to mea-
sure; nadavadi character < nadaeu to walk. (These forms may
be interpreted as -adi (secondary derivative in Svdrthd) added to

derivative nouns in -‘Vu, koluvu, nadavu).

20. VI - (BV. 22): telivi intelligence < teliyVi to know; virivi

extensiveness '< virivu to bloom, extend; AB^ (25)' points out that
vu appears in the older language for vi, as in frelivii, gelmi. Nouns
with -si fai (Bhr. 3-1-99. KuS, 8-1 63i . tni segi ^action (Kus.
10-198, < *cegi vb. ceyu 'to do’), later Tel. 'bad action’.
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21. avu - (BV, 22) tagavu justice < tagu to be fit; nagavu
laughter <C nagu to laugh.

22. i - (BV. 22): ceyi, ‘hand’ < ceyu, to do; vrdyi, a letter

vrdyu to write; with a change of the final consonant y or c to p
(PV. 1) dappi thirst < dayyu to be fatigued; noppi pain < noccu
to pain; puppi rotten < puccu to rot.

23. kali - (BV. 22) : kanukali sight, < kanu to see; vinukali

hearing < vinu to hear.

PV. adds the following suffixes;

24. idi - (PV. 2) : rdyidi rubbing < rdyu to rub; also replaces

c and y of final syllables in roots to p, rdpidi: ddpidi burglary
docu^ to rob. (ABS. 36).

25. ena - (PV. 3) with a change of c and b in root final to

p - Irpena a comb for removing nits < Ircu^ to comb out nits;

uppena a swell of the sea < uhhu to swell; duvvena a comb <
duvvu to comb.

26. puramAi - (PV. 4) : kapummu living < kacu to protect;

dapuramu hiding < dacu to hide, (It is possible to consider ra-mu
as the suffix here)

.

27. mati - (PV. 5 prerandrtha) : egumati export <; ekku to

ascend; digumati import <; digu to descend.

28. vali - (PV. 7): kdvali guard < kdcu to protect; utuali

wind < v^cu to blow as the wind.

ABS. has the following additional suffixes:

29. dala - (ABiS. 15) : arugudala digestion < atiiQu to digest;

pattudala perseverance < pattu to hold; heccudala increase; taggU-
dala decrease; pdrudala flow.

30. kada - (AB6. 19) : nilukat^ steadiness < nilucu to stand

p5ka4a^ going, behaviour < pdvu to go; rdfcoda coming < vaccu

to come.

31. va - (ABS. 33) : viluva price < vilucu to sell; coravd

boldness coru^ coccu to enter; takkuva decrease<tagsfu to decrease;

teguva daring < tegu to be cut.
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32. ili - (AB^. 35) : ankili obstacle < anku to obstruct.

33. ita - (ABo. 37) :
pogadita flattery < pogadu to flatter.

List oj Primary Derivatives

1. The root form without modification is capable of being
used as a noun. The u suffix (BV. 21) is set up as a convenient

symbol for the sake of technique of description.

2. Internal change in the root - lengthening of the root vowel
manifests itself as a formative principle of noun formation, Ex.
vinu, ear < vinu to hear; sv4u enemy < *sv4u, cf. Tam. sudu, to

burn.

3. Sufiixes: a, akamu, ana, avu, i, ika, iki, i^ (with a change
of c and y of roots to p) ,

ita, imi (Tam. mai, Kan. me)
,

ili, ena, ka
XTam. kkai, Kan. ke), kada, kali, kuva (appears mostly with gu
ending roots)

, gada (Kan. gade)
,
ta, (ta-mu)

,
ta-kamu (replacing

du, ru or ru in the final syllable of the root)
,
tu (replacing non-

initial syllables of the root and with internal change), ^u (with

a change of c and y of roots to p), ta, nta, dala (T'am. tal, Kan
,

tale)
,
pa-mu, pu, puramu, badi, mati, va, va^i, vali, vi, vu.

SECONDARY DERIVATION

Derivative sufiixes given by the early Telugu grammarians :j

abb.:,

1. ka^u - masc. nouns, in the sense of possession of skill

(v. 162) gonahuk^u a handsome person; celimik&du a friend.

2. Uu - masc. nouns, in the sense of belonging to a language
or community, possession of a quahty

.
(v. 163) fcannactldu a Kan-

nada person; saBdu one of the weaver caste, kapatldu a deceitful

person.

3. in^i - absence of something (v. 164) mukkiridi noseless
person; vrayiydi illiterate person; uppindi a saltless thing.

4. hdu - masc. nouns, possession of something, in a derogatory
sense (v. 165) honkula^u a Her; tagavvXddu quarrelsome man.
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5. ari - possession, (v. 165) penapari a quarrelsome man, tiM^

fari a loafer, kallari a Her. In the sense of belonging to a com-

munity (v. 129) : kammari blacksmith (but this is derived from

Pkt. kammdra with i siHfix), kancari a worker in bell-metal

(= kdmsyakdra) ,
raedari a basket-maker,

6. ami - absence of something (v, 166) vinami not hearing;

kdnami not seeing.

7. imi - possession - (v. 166) ,
tdlmi patience; kuriifni friendship,

8. tanamu - abstract nouns (v. 166) mancitauamu goodness;

Idbhitanamu miserhness; Mu, idu, kadu - masc. nouns (v. 168)

cinneladu a fop; swhkai^Uy tax-collector; sogasulmdu handsome
person.

9-10. katte, podi - fern, nouns (v. 168) dtakatte dancer puvu^
bodi a delicate (beautiful) woman. While ketana takes podi as a

taddhita pratyaya, some of the later grammarians considered forms

with podi as compounds, Bahuvrihi (BV.)
,
or karmadharaya (PV.) •

Kdc:

1. ari - possession, (v. 142) ,
swdari enemy; prelari prattler.

2-3. idi, idi - possession (v. 142) : uppidi saltless thing, cappidi

insipid.

4-5. kadu, adu - masc. nouns, possession (v. 142): nltukadu

a fop, potuka^u a hero, inculMu an agreeable man, takkuta4u a-

trickish person.

6. ara (v. 143) ; dahhara lie, cindara piece, ruin.

A§C.

Mentions tanamu, ka, uka. tvdrthe tanaAca vikrtau sydt,

ndmnah kavarnakassydt svdrthe sydd-utvam-api pare tasmin

(Halanta 28). -

AKd.

mandntdccdisir-atrasydd hhaved antar vihUdsayd, matro dagh-
netu hantyadis tatah purvatra nah kvacit (ajanta. 55) Ex. esi:;

intal-esi {kannulu) intdsi Qcanmdu), cefantesi (sommu) riMugesi;

T. 15
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inatra: katimdtmm {iccati puskammulu)

;

banti: mukkunabanti

(mm)
,
mukkubanti (mru) . Similarly mdkdli kolddl etc.

hhavet has stnsamdn ndmnd iitvam tasmin pare hhavet

(kriya. 21), Ex. veldduka « velddi), nippuka « nippu).

AKau -
.

.
~

1-4. kMU) gdd% vMu^ adu - masc. nouns, denotes possession

p. 22; vagakd)du a fop; andagadu a handsome person, pandegMu a

wagerer; pasulavddu a shepherd, cantivSjdu an infant.

5. ari - nerpari a skilful person, judari a gambler, tlrpari a

judge.

6. idu - masc. nouns, kannadtdu^ sdlldu^ kapatldiv a ’ hypo-

crite.

7. idi - possession, kaUidi hard-hearted person, i-^eravidi a

clever person.

8. idi - absence of something, mukkidi,

BF., py. and ABS.

(Numbers refer to the sutras in the taddhita prakarana in the

respective works).

BV.

Abstract nouns (bhdvdrtha)

1. tanamu (BV. 1) : The suffix is added to the oblique base

form of the noun, Rdmunitanamu^ Rdmutanamu the quality of

Rama, goppatanamu^ greatness, dkonnavdnitanamu the state of a

hxmgry person (mahat), dkonnaddnitanamu (amahat) or with "the

adj. participle (without the pronominal form) dkomiatanamu

(pv. 2>.

:

2. rikamu (BV. 2) : cinnarikaniu smallness, childhood, kanne*

rikamUy virginity; with a change of the final u of the word to a:

tottarikamu slavishness (< tottu, slave), hddarikamu state of e

daughter-in-law (< kddalu) (also hodantramu, kodantrikamu)

(ABS. 36).
. — •

PW ^ „ w

3. ihnl (BV. 5): perimi greateness, ka^imi bravery.
' *
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4. na (BV. 6) with nouns denoting quality; nallana black-

ness, tiyyana sweetness; with a change of the final u of the word

to a: uppana, saltishness (< uppuj salt).

5. iha (BV. 7) : aggalika greatness, ommiha fitness.

Pleonastic (svdrtha)

.

ika (BV. 9) aramarika consciousness of being a stranger, nada-

vadika character.

6. uka (BV. 10) cirutuka a young woman, ndtuka a woman

(< ndti).

Denotes possession of something by a person (matubariha)

,

7. kadu^ gadu - masc. nouns (BV. 11, 12) : dtakadu dancer,

sogasukddii, andagMu handsome person.

8. kattiya, gattiya (BV. 11, 12) fern, nouns; dtakattiya dancer,

andagattiya, beautiful woman, kidu, kattiya are also sometimes

used in svdrtha (BV. 13) : celim-ikMu male companion, heggcdi-

JcSdu, heggadikattiya, male, female guard at the women’s apart-

ments; > katte, gatte (ABS).

9. !du (BV. 15) masc. nouns: atamatMu a deceitful person,

hdnasldu a male cook; idu is sometimes used in svdrfJia (BV. 16)

:

mokkalldu a brave man, mdvatMu an elephant driver.

10. ari (BV. 17) :
jdlari fisherman, stmkari, with the lengthen-

ing of the final vowel of the word pujdri, Spriest (beside pujan)^

sonndri goldsmith; in spoken Telugu: ettari, podagari a tall per-

son (ABS. 16).

11. i (BV. 18): dydri, a coquettish woman; akfcasi, an an^rv
person; rdyabdri/rdyahhari ambassador, (rdyab (h) dramu) (AB§
17).

12. ta - with names of communities - fern, nouns (BV. 19)

:

koravata a woman of the korava tribe; cdkita washer woman; with

a change of final vowel of the word to e (BV. 20): cencf>ta a

woman of the cencu tribe, also cenctta in desi literature (PV. 4);

ta is also used with other nouns than community names, as

mindata^ mutfuta^ gxibbeta (BV. 21).

13. adi - added to a noun in the plural, fern, pouns .(BV. 23)

,

^*38.
ji _

^

vagalddij cinnelddi a coquettish woman,
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14. - (BV. 23) added to a noun in the plural, masc. nouns:

vagaliduy 'CinneWdu^ a fop.

Denotes absence of something

15. idi - (BV. 24) mukkldi a person without a nose,

siggtdi a shameless person.

In the sense of ’full’

16. edu - (BV. 25) occurs with nouns denoting weight or

measurement in the sg.: gampedu basket-full, visedn of the weight

of one viss; li in the final syllable of the word is dropped before

this suffix, pidikedu handful (< pidikili), dosedu (< ddsili)

(BV. 26).

In the sense of ^upto’

17. banti (BV. 27), mdkdlihanti knee-deep, rommxibanti chest

deep; also with a tatsama noun katihcinfi thigh-deep (PV. 17);
AB§. (34) points out that in early literature the usage is rommu-
nahccnth '^nukkunahant% pukkitibanti.

18. koladi (BV. 27) mdkdlikolddi upto the knee, knee-deep,
rommukolddi upto the chest, chest-deep.

PV. adds the following suiffixes to those listed in BV.

19. adu - matuhartha (PV. 5) cedugUu a bad man; dudu-
kSdu a rash man.

20. adamu - svdrtha (PV. 6) vemdamu separation.

21. adi - svdrtKa (PV. 7) velhdi publicity.

22. idi - svartha (PV. 8) telividi knowledge, virividi exten-
siveness, vinikidi hearing, heresy, lemidi absence, rdpidi rubbing,

23. itamu - svdrtha (PV. 9), impitamu pleasing, higitamu
firmness, poritamu fight.

24. idamu - svdrtha (PV. 10) , oppidamu agreeableness, tappi--

damu mistake, ryiatuharihat krovvidamu, h&ttidarau,

25. iri - svdrtha (PV. 11) , vdpiri desiring eagerly (after long
separation)' ^ vWpU,
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26. karamu - bhdvdrtha (PV. 12), ndyakaramu cHeftainsMp

'(< ndydka) [with a nasal which is analogical, cf. ndydkudu be-

side ndyakddu},

27-28. karamu, garamu - hhdvdrtha (PV. 13), celikdramUf

nayagaramUj said to be used also in svdrtha: nudikdramUy kola'-

gdramii.

29. miri - svdrtha (PV. 14) calimiri,

ti - hhdvdrtha (PV. 15), replacing the final syllable of the

word in onti state of being alone (< ondu), Kauravasena yeda
yanti sanuta yeda Vhere is the Kaurava army and where is (the

question) of going alone’ (Bhr.).

30. mayamu - prdcurydrtha (PV. 18) ,
this is mayat pratyaya

of Skt. which has come to be used with native words as well, fana-

mayamu, medaduprdvulamayamu.

na - infrequently, in maiuh-artha (PV. 19) divyatejamhuna-

vMu, a person in divine splendour, i.e., possessing divine splend-

our. AB§. has the following suffixes in addition.

31. udu, and iti - arthavisesa (AB'S. 25) cevudu deafness,

ceviti a deaf person (< eevi ear)

.

32. kari - matuh-arta (ABS. 29) mdtakdri a talkative person.

33. mari - matuh-artha (ABig. 29) mdtalamdri a garrulous

person.

34. matramu (ABt§. 33) in the sense of ‘only’, antamdtramu,
kontamdiramu.

35. vadu - derives masc. nouns from names of communities -

AB§. 35) ;
hdpanavMu a brahmin, komativMu a person of komati

caste.

36. adi - forms fern, nouns (AB§. 33), hapanadi a brahmin
woman; komatidi a k5mati woman.

37-40. potu, koru, darn, gottu - tdcchilydrfha, arthavisesa

(BV. 28, ABi§. 37) tindipotu, a glutton: voganimhotUy coll, poga'-

rumotu a rogue; dagdkorn a cheat; copuddru a warder;^ vdpirigoitn

one who desires for a thing after long privation.
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Classified list of Secondary Derivatives:

vidu he; adi she, it; kolddi limit, extent; potu male o£ animal

species, - these are independent words still in use in the language,

reduced to suffixal status in the respective forms.

The suffixes aduy adu are derived from vadu; Mu, kadu/
gSdu are connected with vadu. adi = Idu + i

ft <9

ti in onti is an inflectional increment; the oblique form anti

in course of time came to be used in the nom. as an abstract noun.

Similarly ceviti is the oblique form in origin (short for cevitz vad%
cf. mvkkanti)j na in the genitive compound divyatejarahunavadu

is recognisable as the loc. case suffix; it is a compound formation;

tanamu may be connected with the reflexive pronoun tan, and
banti with varaku, vattu, Kan. hare,

mdtramUy mayamu are borrowed from Skt. through tatsamas

and gradually extended to native words; -maya is also used as an

independent word in Telugu, mdnimjanamhu seri Magadhand-
dhudagu Jayatsenu ciittu nedvan adhika-dma-nddam^ulakti r.d

mdnasamhu sdndra-karuna-mayatd honde (Bhr. stri. 2-141, AVSS.
P. 1313).

The suffixes kdru, daru are from 'Hindustani khor, dar.

mu in itamu, idamu, karamu, karamu, garamu, tanamu and

rikamu may be recognised as the neuter ending

Derivative suffixes proper, of Telugu origin, are:

an matubartha
adamu svartha
a'di svartha
:ldi svartha
sdu, adu, fdu, kadu, gadu ' matubartha»•*,**'
adi matubartha
i (Tam. Kan. i) matubartha
kari matubartha
idi (Tam. idi, Kan. ili) abhavadydtaka
itamu svartha

idamu svartha

imi bhavartha
• »

in svartha

miri svartha
udu arthavisesa
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edu parimanai-tha
kattiya, gattiya, katte, gatte matubartha
karamu, karamu, garamu bhavartha
ta matubartba
tanamu (Tam, tanam, Kan. tana) bhavartha
na bhavartha
banti daghnartha
mart matubartha
l-ikamu bhavartha

Exmples of secondary derivation from inscr. Tel.: tanamu:.
colgamga Madhava devara gudi sthdndpatitanamu (X-709, Vizag.

1159 A.D.), taUHtanamu (VI-201 Gtr. 1209 A.D.); ikamu: raddi-
kamu (X-91 Gtr. 1132), rattojdikamu (IV-1250 God. 1122 A.D.)
pradhdnikam (XVT-196) karanika taldrikdlu (XVI-295, 1584 A.D.)
karu i^maddalya kdru (X-89), etc., nihandhakdru (X-110); ani:,'

pdrvatindyakdni (VI-935 Vizag. 1297 A.D.), Mdrandyakdni, Gai-u-
dandyakdni (VI-835 Vizag. 1391 A.D.), Sunmndyakdni (VI-1059
Vizag. 1391 A.D.) Tallamandyakdni (VI-767 Gtr. 1394 A.D.)

,
Tallv,

Mahdpdtrdni (V-1228 Ganj. 1503 A.D.). These forms in ^ are
peculiar to inscr. Tel, and it may be noted, are all from the nor-
thern districts of Vizag. and Ganjam; vaxui—guruvuldnu tallitarh-

drldnu vdrandsildnu campina ddsamvdru (XVI-42 Kur. 1503 A.D.)

;

khor: hardmkhorlu (X-751 Gtr. 1592 A.D.).

Some.of the sufSxes not included in the grammars may be indi-
cated: amu: oppamu beauty (Kus. 8-56 Das. ca. 10-7) « oppu to
be fit or proper) , talladamu anxiety « talladillu to be tossed about,
be anxious); ara cdpara on lookers Bhr. Salya. 2-248), ampara
row of arrows « ammu arrow)

; iya: tuniya fragment « tunugu
to be torn); kolu; abstract notm form of konu to take, derives
nouns from sabdapallava roots: vtdukolu leave takirig (< vldukonu
to take leave) goni^: prilugondi one who prattles, abuses (Kus.
7-49) (< prelu, to prattle); (i)di, (i)damu: cey(i)di, cey(i)d~
amu ‘deed’ (< ceyu to do); pi: terapi, leisure (< teracu to open;
mara: vidumara separation (< viducu, to leave, let off), _(cf. OT.
iriajawithr). ‘ ' '

•

NEW' TELUGUV «

The change in the form of the derivatives involving p and v
is noteworthy, vu suffix: u4vu nela ‘wet land’ (IV 1364 1. 12 God.
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1121 A.D.): later Tel. udpu-; pu: kolupu 'service (Vi-756 Vizag,

1113 A.D. also in MT. koluvu)

:

NT. koluvu.

There have been naturally changes in the use of the suflBxes

in course of time, Ex. MT. meocu (Kus. 1-81), meppu^ Mdn. Tel.

Tneppu; MT. puptu^ puttuvu^ puttuka; Mdn. Tel. puttuka; MT.
mugiyika^ mugimpu^ Mdn. Tel. mugimpu; MT. telivu, teiiviy gelivu

gelivi Mdn, Tel. teliviy gelivL ABS. krt. 25).

And certain usages have become obsolete while the suflBxes

themselves continue, Ex. oppamu (Kus. 8-58), nota performance

of a vrata^ lanjakadu adulterer (Kus. 8-144), mandala (viducu)

(Na. Bhr. 1-4-212), bdi^udala (Ti. Bhr.).

The following is a rough list of live suffixes in NT:, ika:,

korika desire, ka: vdduka^ custom (also uadika); kamu:. pampa-
kavrm partition, iccakamw (< icca), wii: orimi patience, balimi

pressure; pu; nerpu^ intelligence, sompu beauty, i: denotes posses-

sion of the quality indicated by the noun, indeterminate in regard

to gender, jndni learned person, rogi a patient; asi: rupasi a beauti-

ful person, balavasi a strong person (AB.S, 12) tanamu; denotes

nature in abstract of the quality indicated by the noun, maucita-

namu goodness du^utanamu mischief; adu:. derives masc. nouns,

venkddu proper noun, masc., i: derives fern, nouns venki proper

noun, fern.; kSdu, gadu: derives masc. nouns, andagdduy beautiful

person; katte, gatte: andakatte^ andagatte, beautiful woman;
through Skt. the suflBxes vant and istha have become common:
gunavantuduy srlmantudu^ panimanturdlu, Cf. MT. inscr, Sdksi--

mantulu 'witnesses^, rdgi#2
,

kopisti; and through Hindustani the

suffixes giri, daru, koru have come into use: gumdstdgir% m&star^

gir% pettanaddru, dagdkoru, laucakdru.

Through Skt. HS. and English influence Telugu speakers have

become familiarised with prefixation as a type of noun-formation,

Ex. apadilru, insinuation; apanammakamu distrust; duralavdtu bad

habit; be^-varasu^ without heir, mdjl mantri Ex-minister; hed

gumdstd, (< Eng. head), sabAnspekparu (< Eng. Sub-Inspector).

COMPOUNDS

The two main classes of compounds are (1) those borrowed
it «

from Sanskrit -SSmsfcrtifca sarrvS,sas, and (2) those formed of

Telugu words - tatsama, tadbhava or desya, Ex.
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1. 7tli vipra’-kavacamhu (15-4), TuTutatdkandm~dhh,idhS.na

nagar - ddhisthdnumru (18-5) bkumi-ddnamhu palambu (6-6); Stli

pancamahdp^taka - samyyuktunru (24-24) ; 9th dhava-Rdmundu

(36-5) ,
guyiagaV^bharanuv4'V' (37-2) ,

dharmma - nirvahan-ddydgam--

munaku (37-5); aneka-guna-gay^dlamkrta^ samasta mahz-mandala’-

prakdsita-kirti (39-3); 10th isfha-visaya-'kdm^pahhdgambul (44-

21)

,
aneka-vastu-vahan-otsavamhul (44-43).

2. 7th adugu-aduguy (16-15) often; anvayamhuna^vdru (11-

13), pola-garusu (14-15); pen-pdra (9-3); peru-velpu-gudlu (10-

22)

,
Miriyampu-bdlajaku (20-5), paden-dumbn (20-8); 8th pen-

bdra (28-17) ;
asvamedambuna-'pallawhu (30-5) ;

9th Kattepu^

durggamhu (35-7), Trmapantt-sutu'i?du (38-23); pandiimhu (34-8),

disa-gwdlun (33-11); 10th Kusumayudhu-pedda-koduku (44-16),

peT’^mani’-punnama,

The use of Sairhskrtika samasas is greater in verse inscrr. and

in prose inscrr. written in kavya style. Some of them show

changes in usage according to the Telugu ways of pronunciation.

Ex. the dropping of medial vowel, dtm-dnmatamhiinam (37-7)

(atmdnumataO ;
loss of h, asta-prdptamhu (44-7) (hasta-prapta-)

;

s for s kalasa-nirwahanaThbu (37-10), sakti-traya-sampannuyydu

(37-9) ;
parama-mahesvaric^du (35-9) ;

cau- for catus-, cau-satsi-

kala-visdradundu. The compound armma-pwnnama (10-3) seems

to be a tadbhava rendering of amhdpurnimaj and bejeyesvaramhu

(337-10) of vijayesvara-. The neut. ending (for masc.) in

uttamdditya-sdmantakamul is peculiar.

In the Rameswaram insc. of Punyakumara, 7th c. the com-

pound pdr-mukha-Rdma ‘(a veritable) Rama in the battle field’

(13-1) is constituted of a Skt. stem; it is a vairi sdmasa hybrid

compound not permitted in the literary dialect. Another instance

is 8th c. arivara-jamunTu (29-3) ‘death to the best of enemies’.

By another classification, based on syntatical relation we have

Dvandva ‘copulative’ Karmad'hfirya, Dvigu and Tatpurusha ‘deter-

minative’ and BahuvnM ‘possessive’, compounds. The most com-

mon ones are the adjectival and genitive (determinative) com-

pounds, Ex. pen-pdra (9-3), pen-bdra (28-17) with voicing of p
after nasal, ‘big brahmin’, (MT. is not familiar with this com-

pound), peru-velpu-gudlu ‘big temples for gods’, pen/per are root

adjectives; peda-pa^^aram^fulu (37-4)
,

^pandaranga^ the elder’^

T. 16
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pedda-'koduku (44-16) ‘eldest son\ When two nouns are put

together the first one stands in an adj./gen. relation to the second

one, Ex. mar-pidugu (13-13) ‘thunderbolt to the enemy’, ondu-sotu

‘another place’, uttarabu-kattu (28-16) northern boundary’. Some-

times the inflectional increments serve as adJ./gen. markers, uri

svamul (25- ) ‘elders of the village’, padumatLkatta (lA. XIII-50)

(10-7) ‘the ivestern boundary’, Inpuldli-anapotulu (9-1) ‘those in

command of (the town of) Inpuldlu’, vitparti-uttaramhu (10-6)

‘north of vitparru’; a is also an adj./gen. marker which occurs

mostly with plural nouns, Sri Vikramaditya mahdrdjula-rdjyam-

punan (15-1) ‘in the reign of the king-’, mdrurd-pidugu ‘thunder-

bolt to enemies’ (29-1) ,
cdmapakdla- dha (short for dliarma, word

for ‘charity’) (12-11) where it is not a plur. noun, but an honorific

with the suffix -kalu; the use of a on a Sg. noun as in rdviya^

periya-ceruvu (El. XI- 47-56) ‘tank of the big Ravi tree’ is

exceptional. (The construction in later Tel. if the translation is

correct, would be pedda-rdvi ceruvu). The same adj. a may be

recognised in the Kan. neg. adj. illada ‘which is not’, pusidllad-^

alman^ title of king (47-21), The neuter ending -mu appears to

have been dropped, as a device, of compound formation, in pola-

garusu (14-15) boundary of the field’ (polamu + karnsu) ;
and the

masc. gender suffix in vallahhu-kolpnnan (39-6) ‘in the service of

the king’, Kusumdyudhu-pedda-koduku (44-16) ‘the eldest son of

Kusumayudha’, TrinayanU’^sutundu (38-23) ‘the son of the three-

eyed God’. However such a device of compound formation seems

foreign to Dr. In the first example pola in the first member may
be the preservation of the old shape of polamu^ i.e., without the

neut. -mu, and in the tats. masc. forms the dropping of the masc.

ending as a sign of the genitive may be analogical. Sometimes the

adj ./gen. forms appear with (m)pu for the (m)b/(m)m of the

noun; Ex. Kattepu-durgamhu (35-7) ‘the fort of Kattemu’;

Miriyampu holajaku (20-5) ‘the officer of the town of Miriyambu’

(or of the house-name Miriyambu). But hhumi- ddnamhu-palamhu

(8-6) ‘the merit of a gift of land’; uttarabu-kattu (28-16) without

this substitution, a feature which applies to the language of Nannaya
where there are no instances of pu ddesa in gen. compounds, and

only a few doubtful instances in adj. compounds. The gen. case

relation may also be expressed by -na (the loc. case ending) in

the first member (Ex. asvamedamhuna-pallambu (30-5) ‘the merit

of (perfoming) a horse sacrifice’, The use of such a case form
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for expressing the adj. is a rare idiom, karanammuna-^paV-dctTamgu

(37-5) ^pandaraihga, the karanamu (an office)’, the gem/adj.

meaning flows from that of the locative, cf. anvayavihima-vdru

‘those in (of) the dynasty’, puUa-vattambuna-vdriki (13-9) ‘to

those in (of) the flower-garden’; prabhu-celvunru (41-6) ‘confidant

of the king’, the long vowel is irregular.

Karm. may be constituted of a verbal adjective in the first

member; available examples are of the aor. and past tenses:

laccu-vdnru (19-12) ‘he who is/will be destroyed’, (paiicamahd-

pdtakan--cesinavdni-lokambun-) uV-du-varu (38-11) those who
remain,/will remain’; enubodi-vudlu-ddlii^pattu-nela (35-10) land

sowable with eighty puttis of adlu (variety of paddy)’, laccina-

vdnru (7-6) ‘he who is/will be destroyed’, ele-mula-cesma-^seyudu

(25-6) ‘action that was taken by the administering officers’, icclva-

stHt (25-2) ‘grant that was given’.

When the aor. adj. ending in u is followed by a vowel, n comes

in as augment, en-agun-dndii (13-7) ‘fifth year’, eV'Umhodi-an-n-

epd (10-3) ‘eighteenth year’ - a case of preservation in sandhi

contexts of a sound which is dropped in free forms, (cf. Tam. aor.

forms dgum, seyyum; for alternation of m-n in Tam, and Tel.

compare kulamdcolanu^ maram-mrdnu^ etc.).

As regards the length of compounds, generally they are

constituted of two or three members, but bigger ones are met with,

the immediate constituents of which are again compound forma-

tions, Rengari pedasina rendii-imtU-padendiimhu/ddlu pattu (20-6).

There is no difficulty in anvaya because the relationship of words

in Telugu is normally one of attributive nature.

Dvigu is of common occurrence, iru-vutti (10-9) ‘two puttis’,

imi-vuru (EL XXX-69) ‘two-villages’, imi in this collocation is

not familiar in MT., immadi (24-8) (< inu-madi) pan-^dumbu

(21-3) ‘ten tumus’, paden-dumbu (20-8) ‘fifteen tumus’

seruvvlu (14-21) ‘thousand tanks’. The use of the Skt. form ddi

in num. compounds referring to multiples of ten is a feature of

OT., iravadi-‘yddi-ndlku (2-13) ‘twenty four’, lit. ‘four beginning

with twenty’, ifialpdd-yadi-y-okoti (47-9) ‘forty one’ lit. one Begin-

ning with forty’. Munni-vuUu ‘three puttis’ is a sg. dvigu in

which the num. substantive functions as adj.

The Bahuvrihi and Dvandva are rare in the available data for

OT. As an instance of the former may be given the form adra-
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hattu (for ddla paUu as in the passage: ndlunu vuttii pandumhu
adra-hatpu rajarrudnamhu Hamgunuvula Deva^a yice (21-4)

‘Hamgunuvula Devana gave (land) sowable with four puttis and
ten tumus of adlu (variety of paddy)’; the word land is implied,

not stated, so ddla pattu is to be regarded as BV. construction.

The omission of the substantive word with which the attributive

normally goes with, and the assumption of the possessive mean-
ing by the latter gives rise to the BV. Compare the following

occurances where the attributive is used with the substantive:

drla-pattu-senu (10-8, 34-4), ddla-pattu senu (10-30, 54-6), adlu-

pattu nela (35-10) ,
drla-pattu hsetrawhu (16-10)

,
dria-pattu

suksetramhu (11-12) . Similarly vittu-pattu (46-2) ‘ht. holding

seed’, i.e. ‘land holding seed’ ir-buli, (El. XVni-257) Name of

village literally ‘two tigers’. Dvandva: adugu-adugu (16-15, 311-5)

‘often’; it is an exo-centric construction. The compound rdju

pattamhu gattina patiyu (38-16) is an active construction for what
would be normally put in the passive.

There are many instances of genitive constructions with an
attributive compound as one of the constituents. Ex. Kuydikallula

iccina pannasa (2-1) ‘grant given by Ku'ndikdllu’ (See under syntax)

.

MIDDLE TELUGU
Compounds in Telugu may be divided into two broad classes:

siddha or samskrtika (borrowed from Skt.) and sddhya (formed
in Telugu) . Sadhya samasa is again of 3 types: (1) dccliika

sarmsa or samdsaka, constituted of ‘Telugu’ words (i.e. native

Telugu and tadbhava). Ex. reni-ydnati ‘king’s order’, ceruvu-nlru

‘water of the tank’, nindu punnama n&ti jdbilU vennela sauru ‘the

beauty of the moon-light of the full-moon day’. (2) tatsama
samdsa^ constituted of tatsamas (i.e., sama-Saihkrta forms), Ex.
sarasapu-vacanamu ‘good expression’, payyditula sabha ‘an assembly
of learned men’. (3) misra samdsa, constituted of Telugu and
tatsama words. Ex. rdju-mudala ‘king’s order’, ceruvu-n-iidakaviu
‘water of the tank’, nl vinutna maV'inupum sabddsakta citta hamsa
trdsd karumbudamu (ABB. v. 135) . Structurally there is no
difference between the three types. But the changes like the
dropping, addition and substitution of sounds appearing compul-
sorily or optionally in the acchika samasas are said to be varied
and to be understood from usage (PV. 36, BV. 20) i.e. not amenable
to statement of rule like in the other two types.
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A large part of Telugu literature beginning witH Nannaya’s

Mhb. is a translation/adaptation of Skt. originals, and in the course

of translation a great deal of Sanskritic expression was borrowed
into Telugu. The harmonisation of the Sanskritic with the native

element is the very genius of the language and may be said to be

responsible for the euphonious character or ‘sweetness’ for which
it is famed. Compare the compound formations in the following

(the first one is acchika, the second is SamshTtika^ and in the

third passage is misra; see how the Telugu and Sanskritic construc-

tions read ahke and blend imperceptibly into one another)
;
meli

pasiThiU gdjula samelapu paccala kil kadempu dd kelu merungu;

5 lalit endra ntla sakal opama ifcaisifca; Isuna butti dendaTnuna hec--

cina sdka davdnalamhuce gdsili yedce hrd:nci-vibhu kattedutan lali-

tdngi pankaja sri sakhamh - aina momu payi cela cerangidi. (Nd

Rediyo Prasangalu by P. Lakshmikantham)

.

Siddha sdmasa has brought into Telugxi some types of con-

structions which are not possible in the language, like the avyavi

hhdva, Ex. yatlfi-dcitamu^ dhala-gopdlamu.

Some siddha Samasas are modified in usage and are current

in tadbhava form, Ex. vanadacci (< vana-laksmi)
,
anca-yana

(< hamsa~ydna), rd-yanca (< rdja-hamsa), tava-nidhi (< tapo-

nidhi). Similarly prdnagoddamu is connected with prdna-kutpaka

by PV., but it may not be. Some are said to be used in the ‘wrong’

way - that is, from the stand point of Skt. grammar, and not gene-

rally countenanced by the grammarians, Ek. use of mahat-for

mahd- or vice-versa, in Karm. compounds, sumahat-samksdhhit-

ambodhi-nddamu (KuS. 7-126)
,

su-mahat-darp-drvr-hdhd-hal-

dddhurudu (12-177) Coll. Tel. mahat kdryamu; for mahd kdryamu

‘great deed’; use of the stem for an inflectional form nimnasarast-

vihdm-mardlikd-pankti (1-2) (for nimna sarasi viharan-); trapa-

triTYis-ddi-devdli (11-35) (for traya-trimsad-ddi-)

;

endings in the

final members of compounds, i ending for a in fern, nouns, utvala--

netri (6-165) ,
kamala-dala-netri (6-165) ,

kambu-kandhari (8-18)

,

kvMLdlaki (5-24), kusuma-kdmali (5-144), i endings in masc./

neut. nouns where gender-suffixes are expected, bhasm-dngi (2-21)

,

sura-samuhi (2-92) ;
bhakta-samuKi (Pa. S5)

;
peculiarities of sandhi,

hrahma-varcasa-padavi (7-3) (for hrahma-varcah-padavi) ,
patu-

rajas--ta7rtayiita'’pradd%tcl-xnbhdti (11-77) (for patu-rajaS'-tamd-

yuta); change of form in the first member, punkhd-j^unkhamu
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(12-152) (later TeL punkhdnu-punkhamu) ; mustd-musti (§rL

natha) (Skt. use of a tats, form in siddha samdsa:

nadi-suta-guru-karna-salya- (for nadLsuta-)

;

use of tats, durvdsudu

in Siddha samasa: durvdsa ttrthamu (Pan. ca.)
;
the use of -vant

with a Karm. compoimd, anugiina-hhdrydvantudu (Tikk.)

;

change of position of past passive part, as one of the consti-

tuents of the compound, dnhkhanivrttu (9-196) (for nivrtta-

duhkha-) dig-badhin-krtamhu (7-126) ,
sukhaprdptuv^u (10-92)

,

hrd-’dalit-dmbu-jdtun (10-123) (for dalita-hrd-ambii-jdiun)
;
anap-

tyxis: hartLSdSTU-dharahi (12-213), (harsa^)
,
barihikeU-bharamhu

(4-102, (for harhi-) ,
kalahdra-kiimud-dtpalamulu (9-279)

,
kalhdra-,

similar usages are found in other poets and in inscrr. Ex. kalulidra-

gandhi (Nadendla inscr. of 12th c.), kaluhdra-pancakamn (Pad.

Pu.), katahdra-dala-netra (Dvi. Bhr., p. 263); mixing up a tad-

bhava form in a siddha samasa, amd-dsva-bhata-tati (5-133) (for

ratha-), vavvana4akshmi (Bhoja. 7-108). The dvanda cpd. mafa-

pitahi with a stem in the first member has a variant form mdtra^

pitalu recognised by the grammarians.

There is in Telugu another type of compound which will fit in

with neither siddha nor sddhya, in which the Skt. stem form direct-

ly enters into compound formation with a Telugu word without

first becoming a tatsama (by taking the characteristic Telugu ter-

minations) . It is called vairi samdsa ‘hybrid compound’ and prohi-

bited by successive grammarians from early times. Ketana gives

the examples, dinakara-koduku^ ‘son of the Sim (God)’ and ani-

misa-modavu ‘cow of the God(s)’ (ABB. V. 132); dhiakam and

animisa are Skt. stem forms of which the tatsama renderings would

be dinakarudu (in the Sg.) and animisulu (in the pi.); and the

compound construction formed of their oblique stems would be

dinakaruni-kodvku or dinakaru4<,oduku and animistda-modavii,

Peddana gives the examples kslrdrnava-kuturu ‘daughter of the

sea’ and samsdrdtnava ydda ‘boat of the sea of life’ (Kac. 9-135).

Formed of the tatsama forms ksirdf^avamu and sa^hsdrafuavamu

the compounds would be ksirdrnavapu-guturu and samsdrarnava--

pu-t-dda. Similarly alm-dandu ‘small army’ and aneka-mdrvlu

‘many times’ (BV. Samasa. 3) are vairi samasas: alpapn-dandu and

anekapu-mdrulu will he the corresponding valid (misra) samasas.

Where the tatsama is identical with the Skt. stem, and the

oblique stem identical with the nominative, no sandhi changes
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(as in the above) are involved in compound formation, Ex. danti-
kommu ‘elephant’s tusk’, arati-poru ‘fight of the enemy’, panasa-
paiidu ‘jack fruit’, (Kac. 9-138, 140) kavi-palku ‘poet’s expression’
(Akau.) Nandi-kambdlu (X-510 God. 1315 A.D.)

, sandhi-rdyi (NI.
I Atm. 4) . Such compounds are not hybrids. Again, there are no
hybrids with the Skt. form as the second member because in this

environment it cannot remain in its stem form but necessarily be-
come a tatsama, Ex. kara-kanthudu, kara-kantha is not possible.

Possibly there can only be objection with Sandhi featirres such
as Ex. the v glide in tiru-v drddhanamu (VI-1116 Vizag. 1376 A.D.)
which is not recognised by the grammarians. The objection with
pudavi-isudu and komat-lndrudu regarding elision of Rngl vowel
in sandhi is not valid. Normally final i of stems is not elided before
another vowel it is true, but this is not an inviolable rule. The
objection with pudamipudu (Kus. 11-44) is that pa- is a sufiSxal

element in Skt. which cannot be combined with a Telugu word.

Vairi Samasa is obviously current in the spoken language and
appears in classical literature from Nannaya’s time, more com-
monly in the later texts, in desi hterature, and in inscr. Tel. Ex.
Na. prdna-goddamu, fiva garra; Grammarians accord sanction to

the usages of poets as anindya gramyas, which implies that
no new coinings be made on the analogy of the existing

ones. Nanni. atnaTct-lsmcilu, nlla-kunci^ 7na.ntrcL-kdtuka, ragcL-

dlviyalu, vira-maddelalu, sura-gajjelu. Pedhuriki Somana; itara-

velpulu, hhakta-kHtuvalu, majjana-bdvi, sarvdnga-kax:cadamu,
mul-l5ka-vandyudu; Nannicoda and Palkirriki somana belong to

the Desi tradition and it is natural that we meet with in their
works many Vairi-Samasas which are feature of the colloquial
language. Inscr. Tel. makes a frequent use of such compounds:
11th c. nitya-padi, divasa-pc4i; 12th c. nivedya-padi (X-172 Gtr.
1170 A.D., 13th c. dipa-gamhham (V-139)

,
prasdda-talyalu (V-1188

Ganj. 1250 A.D.), cdturmdsya-nelalu (X-334, Gtr. 1251 A.D.),
sdsana-garnhhamu (X-472 Gtr. 1292) ,

14th candana-mudda (V-1214
Ganj. 1309 A.D.), sild-kamhamu (VI-919 Vizag. 1401 A.D.),
swthkya-adhikdri (X-528 Kurn. 1320 A.D.) prasdda-kddu (V-1193
Ganj. 1331 A.D.) vetana-kumca (VI-989 Vizag, 1^6 A.D.),
mdsa-padi (VI-964 Vizag. 1359), manohara-ladlu (VI-923, Vizag.

1378) , 15th garuddrdhav^-kamhhamu (VI-919, Vizag. 1401
A.D.), madhyaranga-kamhamu (IV-695 Gtr. 1415 A.D.), cdmaror
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kolupulu (VI-855, Vizag. 1420 A.D.), 16th prathama-penili
(IV-797 Elist. 1553 A.D.), deva-guilu (X-749 God, 1583 A.D,).

A few examples of older cpd. formations in inscrr. which are
obsolete in NT.: rdca-mangali ‘king’s barber’, (V-1009 Gang. 1127
A.D.), rdca-kodkulu ‘king’s sons’ (VI-639, Gtr. 1147), raca-
marandi ‘king’s brother-in-law’, raca-dharmmuvu ‘king’s gift’

(X-707 Vizag, 1154), rdca-guru devara ‘king’s religious preceptor’
(VI-86 Kist. 1236) ,

rdca-intanu ‘in the king’s house’ (VI-859 Vizag,
1390); ra-kambhdlu (X-176 Gtr. 1171), rd-gudi, rd-ceruvu (VI-81
Kist. 1292); pem-dota (IV-1256 God. 1123), pem-ieruvu (IV-927
Gtr. 1135); temgu-tota (X-176 Gtr. 1171); kalu-kota (X-402 Gtr.
(265) , kcdu-tivu'inutfa'inu (X-557 Gtr. 1372) , tdmta-puspalu (V-
1240 Gaiij. 1345), domda-vanamdla (VI-776 Vizag. 1385).

The Telugu compound is analysed and described by the gram-
marians on the model of Skt. grammar, but there are differences
between the constructions in the two languages: (1) The initial

constituent (s) assumes the stem form in Skt.; it assumes the
stem form (identical with the nom.) or the oblique stem form—
(identical with the genitive) in Telugu. (2) upamdna-pv/rva-pada
karmadhdraya compoxmd occurs in Telugu Ex. ciguru-gelu ‘tender-
shoot-like arm

, junfi-mdvi ‘honey-like lip’; this type is not recog-
nised and infrequent in Skt., Ex. karahh-orulu (Kus. 3-48)

. (3)
The initial member of the Skt. tatpurusa represents any one of
the six oblique cases; it mostly represents the genitive, infrequent-
ly the locative in Telugu. (4) Six types of bahuvrihi compoimds
are enumerated in Skt., the constituents being expressed in any
of the six oblique cases; there is only one type in Telugu — that
which properly express the oblique-genitive. (5) Recognition of
avyayibhava (ABB. V. 110) ,

of varieties of tatpurusa in which the
first member expresses the acc., the instr., the dat. and the abl.

case relations (BV. 3), of Tnadhyama-pada-lopi karmadhdraya
samdsa, etc., is due to imaginary rather than real correspondences
between Telugu and Skt. constructions. (6) In vedic a compound
generally consisted of two or three members but in classical Skt.
there was no limit to the number of components. This was no
doubt extremely artificial, but it was also an attempt to bypass
the heavy inflection of OIA, which had already dropped out from
the current MIA. speech. The Telugu compound generally con-

dsts of two or three words. Bigger constructions are not un-
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counnon, but then, unlike in Skt., the components themselves may
be compoimds formed of several constituents, padn’-mudu^-velu

n^dru'-niita-y-aTu-vadi'-ndlugu// Mohamhulii uiirteen thousand six

hundred and sixty four verses’ (Mhb. 1-1-38)
;
the compound con-

sists of a co-ordinate construction which functions as an attribute

to the second member. Ex. from inscr. TeL: ndnd toyala puspdla

phalavrksala// tdmta-pattu ‘garden site with many (varieties) of

waters (water fecilities), flowers and fruit trees’ (SII. V-34 God.

1434 A.D..)

According to syntatical relation between the members com-

pounds in Telugu may be divided into three main types: Dvandva

or copulative, Karmadhdrayaj Dvigu^ Tatpurusa or determinative

and Bahtivrlhiy dependent or possessive. Dvandva and Bahuvrihi

are generally acchika samasas. Karmadharaya Dvigu and Tatpu-

rusa may belong to any one of the three types of sadhya samasa.

Dvandvaij

Dv. is generally constituted of acchika words, Ex. amia-dam^

mulu ‘elder brother and younger brother’, uru-vallelii ‘village and

hamlet’, rdka-vokalu ‘coming and going’; without the neut. ending

-mu in the first member anda-candamulu ‘beauty and (good)

manners’ {andamu is the free form). Of exceptional occurrence

is misra dvandva, avasaram^akkaralu ‘necessities’.
' *

Dv. may be formed of aor. or past adj. (with the force of a

part, noun in company with such form in the second member)

plus aor. or past part, noun, puttu-gruhku gatlu ‘mountains of the

rising and setting sun’; vinna-kdnnadi ‘that which is heard and

seen’; or may also be formed of aor, or past part, (with the force

of a verbal noim) plus a negative verbal noun derived from the

same root, au-gdmulu ‘becoming and not becoming’, vaccu-rdmulu

‘coming and not coming’ (PV. 31).

D|f. generally takes the plural marker - where it properly

indicates the sense of conjunction, talli-dandrulu ‘mother and

father’; but where there are other developments of meaning, it

remains in the singular, such as for instances, in the sense of

‘either or’, ndlug-aidu ‘four or five; atta-mdma ‘mother-in-law or

father-in-law’, dlu-magwdki ‘wife or husband’, koduku-kddalu ‘son

or daughter-in-law’ (Kac. 9-141), cf. Mdn. Tel, appa-celhlii ‘elder

17
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sister or younger sister, sister (in general) in the sense of collec-

tivity, aggregate, kUdu-guMa lit. ‘cooked food and clothing’, ‘food,

clothing and such other necessities.’

A type of Dv. which is repititive, with the substitution of the

initial syllable of the first member by gi excepresses the idea of

‘et cetera’, ‘and the like’, ndmulu-gwiulic (Ba. pu.) (lady’s) wor-

ship and the like.’

In Dv. compounds gasadadavadesa takes place regularly, but

exceptions occur, as pointed out by PV (sandhi 6) ,
anda-canda-

muluy rdfca-pdJcalu which are from later texts. In compounds

formed of mahat nouns the final vowel of the first niem.ber is, in

some instances, lengthened — v/hich is but a manifestation of the

conjunctive suffix implied in such constructions, by analogical

extension from free forms, Ex. annd-da'nimulu (anna <C annayu

by elision of final syllable and compensatory lengthening of pre-

ceding vowel), talU-dandrulu, appd-cellendru (Nirva. 3-96).

Ex. of Dv. compounds in Inscr. Tel: ddna dharmmuvulu

(X-64 Gtr. 1108 A.D.), mdid-pitdllu (VI-205 Gtr. 1228), calivi-

sampadalu in some occurrences salvi-sampadalu)
,
jlta-bhuktulu

(V-1188 Ganj. 1250 A.D.) divd-rdtrillu (V-1166 GanJ. 1276 A.D.),

pituru-pitdmahuln (X-442 Gtr. 1277 A.D.) atithi-abhydgatikin

(IV-784 Kist. 1278 A.D.)
,
devi-devaratu (X-479 Kurn. 1295) ,

pitja-

naivedydlu (XVI-36 Cudd, 1477 A.D.)

.

Karmadhdraya, Dvigu and Tatpurusa

These are called determinative compounds because in these

the first member determines the content of the second. Karm.
is a descriptive determinative, the first member being an adjective

qualifying the substantive in the second member. Dvi. is a form

of Karm. in which the first member is a numeral. Where the first

member represents a particular oblique case governed by the second

member, the compound is called Tatpurusa. .

Karmadhdraya.

In Karm. the attributive word normally precedes the subs-

tantive Ex. cali'-gddpu ‘cool breeze’, nalla-galuva ‘black lily’, ‘tella-

ckmmi ‘white lotus’; but there are also constructions in which the
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substantivs precedes its attribute, tawjmu-guTToXu ^small younger
brothers, ciluka-mokari ‘chattering parrot’.

The adj. as the first member of the Kai’m. may be any of the
following categories: (i) the demons, adj. a (remote), I (proxi-

mate), or the interr. e. The short vowel occurs before a gemi-
nate consonant, the long vowel before a non-geminate; s, s, s, h,

r, r and kh, ch, th, th, ph never occur geminate, Ex. d-kdmini
that lady’, a-k-kdmini; i-yuru ‘this village’ i-^y-yuru, e-kdryamhu
‘which work, e-k-kdryamhu. (2) An dcchika word without the
gender suflSx, vddi-mdta ‘pungent word’, mulu-poda ‘thorny bush’.

(3) A neut. noun in -mu, samsa (m) pu-vacanamu ‘beautifu word’,

with the replacement of -m by (m)p in the adj. function. The
distinction of form was not original for, the neut. ending -mu
(/mmu), in origin, is from -mb < P.Dr. ^-mp; the non-nasal

nom. b (<*p) also being attested in OT. With the addition of

the adj. a to the p inflection, kanupa-pulw (kamumu), (4) Parti-

cipal adjective, vaccina-^vSdu ‘he who came’, vaccu-vddu he who
comes, will come’, but this type is not referred to in the earlier

grammars, probably because it is not a nominal stem.

Sandhi changes observed in Karm. compounds are: (1) nasal

augment after a nominal stem with or without the adj. p, when
this is followed by a surd consonant k, c, t, t, p in the second mem-
ber, ciguru-n-gayiduvu ‘a weapon that is sprout’ singapu'-n-god.ama

‘a lion cub’, unnatampu-n-godugu ‘a big umbrella’. (2) t augment
after u in the first member when it is followed by a vowel, peru-

t-uramu ‘big (wide) chest’, optionally per-uramu, forms without

the augment being common in Na. and the early texts; t is ana-

logical extension from compoimds where it develops from stem

final d or r eti-gattu ‘bank a river (era)
. (3) -r- augment in fern,

derivative nouns with dlu as second member, peda^-r-dlu ‘poor

woman’, dhiru-r-dlu ‘courageous woman’, (inscr. Tel. -r-.) (4) drop-

ping of adj. i in qualitative adj. before a surd consonant, in some

cases, kamman- dene (kammani) (PV. 13) . (5) lengthening of

final of a disyllabic word in the first member where the second is

a title word, Rdmdsdstri, Errdpregada, optionally Errapreggada but

Krsna Sdstri (without the length) ;
i appears in some cases, Subb?

ndyudu (PV. 2).

Instances of adj. compounds with nasal augment in Inscr. Tel.:

velugadum-gumtay puvvum--tomta (X-2118, Kist. 1146 A.D.)
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nalUm-jervu (X-248 Gtr. 1290), pwm-doihta (IV-939 Gtr. 1261),

gorrem-gadupulu (IV-679 Gtr. 1269) ,
uppum-j'^ruvu (V-125

Kist. 1269) ,
ko^mcum-dalupiLlii (V-157 Kist. 1376) ,

peruvum--

gahJa (VI-1117 Vizag. 1378), niluvum-^gannuhi (X-572 Gtr.

1405), Nidum-bro'^n (VI-118. Gtr. 1416), karhcum-hratimahc

(VI-950 Vizag. 1427 A.D.). cf. also urputum-halli (IV-1255 God.

1123), cerukunh’-balli (VI-123, Gtr. 1132) -n augment before place-

name ending palli.

It is a peculiarity of the inscr. language that the augment is

seen with non-neut. nouns as well tantrapdlum-hrolravtu fX-27

Gtr. 1222 A.D.), Gamgamdrdni kutiiriim-ctmgdsdni (VI-777, Vizag.

1461 A.D.)

.

Another peculiar feature is the drooping of the masc. ending

n'du in the first raemher of adi. cpds. cdhim-jodaaa'mqardm (X-690

Vzag. 1138 A.D., Srimdn raalmmavdalesvara tammu-Manderdjvla

fX-124 Gtr, 1150 A.D.). It is possible that historically these are

earlipT forms retained in compounds. In the following instance

final i is changed to u by wav of adj. significance, talln-mahd-

pdtrdni (V-1228 Ganj. 1503 A.D.),

Dviau

Numeral adJ. which occurs as the first member in Dvi. is of

two kinds (1) short num. adj. like iru^ mu^ nal, which can fimction

only as adjectives, and nueter nouns like rendu, mudu, ndlugu

which function also as adjectives by virtue of their position be-

fore other nouns. Constituted of the short form of the num. adj.

plus an dcchika word, a compound generally remains in the sin-

gular. Ex. muyyedu, mucciccu; or it may also take the plural

marker, Ex. mukkdrulu (beside mukkdru), mupproddulu (beside

miipproddu) . With a tatsama word the compound generally takes

the pL marker, Ex, muvvidhamulu, mujjagamulu; exceptionally

it remains in the Sg., Ex. naldikku, mumuhurtamu, muUdkamu
(PV. 20) . The singular Dvi. denotes an aggregate. Ex. muUdkamu
‘the three worlds (taken collectively) muUdkamu dana yelu gati

(Pari. 1-79) cf. Skt. trihhuvanam, traydtndm hhuvandndm samd-

hdrah trihhuvanam. Possibly the Skt. Sg. Dvi. indicating the idea

of samdhdra has set the psychological model for Telugu.

Compounds with the num. noun as the first member are

mostly plural, Ex. m-Sdu-jagamuIu^ ndlugu-dikkulu, but forms in
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Sg. do occur, padi dhu, mudu vandala gadapa when speaking of

the aggregate in view.

Tatpurusa

The most usual one in Telugu is the gen. Tatp., formed of the

obl.-gen. stem in the first member, Ex. dvu-pdlu ^cow’s milk’,

Rdmu-hdnamii Kama’s arrow, Rdmuni-hdnamu, rajii-n-ajila ^king’s

order’, eti-gattu ‘river bank’, ndti-mru ‘well-water’, janupa-ndra

‘jute fibre’, papa-redu ‘king of snakes’ (with the ddesa of pa and
rapa (as in karm.) which however, does not occur in Na. (HTL.)

but is found increasingly in the later centuries; velpu-pdvu ‘the

cow of the gods’, Sitd-Rdmula-vivdhamu ‘the marriage of Sita and

Rama.

The loc. Tatp. occurs, though infrequent, Ex. mdta-nerpari

‘adept in speech’, vdrctndvatamuna-vdru (Bhr. 1-2-24) ‘those resid-

ing in Varanavatamu’ (regarded as ahtk of the loc. PV. 37) . This

compound with -na (of the loc.) is capable of expressing the gen.

meaning, elajavvanambuna-vilasanam.hu (Bhr. 1-3-27) ‘the bloom

in the vouth or the bloom of the youth, the transition from the

loc. to the sen. signification being quite natural; as Caldwell points

out ‘the fish in the pond’ may be said to be ‘the iish of the pond.’

Examples given by the grammarians for Tatp. compounds

expressing the other obi. case relations are more properly to be

interpreted otherwise. Those given for Acc. Tatp. nelatdlpu

(BY. 3) lit. ‘wearing of the Moon’, and poru-di'^i lit, ‘eating of

strife’ (ABS. 50) are really BV with anya-paddrtha~p)'ddhdnya, for

they mean ‘he (the God) who bears the moon (as ornament)
,
i.e.,

:giva, and ‘he (the sage) whose food is strife, i.e., Narada. The

•others (BV. 3, ABS. 50) are attributive/gen. compounds, and the

Telugu idiom is to regard them as such; Instr. Tatp. uli-tunaka

’a piece of iron’ (AK.) ,
TLelcL-takkuva-vadUf ‘he who is younger by

a month’; Dat. Tatp. devara-melu ‘good (intended) for God’, dwda-

aaddi ‘grass (intended) for calf; Abl. Tatp. donga-hliayamu ‘fear

from thief’, kalimigarvamu ‘pride from riches’, pddi-vempu ‘fear

from justice’ . One can easily see how the compounds and their

tncwbci vc.kvcts are modelled on Skt.r s{ink'iil(iyci

kkcfvdah, mdsdna av(X'^"(xh~mdsdvaT(xhj devdya hita7n=d[enci-fiit<XTn,

corat h}iavam=:cora’‘hhayam. A tatsama samasa like amhurii-

hamhu samambu may be dissolved as amhuruhamhutd samambii
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or amhuruhamhunaku samamhu^ to- is post-position in decension,

-ku is an inflection expressive of practically all obilque case

relations.

BahuvriM

BV. is comparatively rare in Telugu. The appositional use

of groups of words characterised by a substantive is the origin of

the BV. compound. The Sanskritic model is also certainly a con-

tributing factor, cali-veltigu lit. ‘cool light’, by semantic develop-

ment, ‘he of the cool light, Moon’ (Skt. sit-oimsu)
;
vedl-velugii lit.

‘hot light’, ‘he of the hot light i.e. Sun’ (Skt. usn-amsn) ;
nalu-va

lit. ‘four-faced’ ‘he of the four faces, i.e., Brahma’ (Catur-miikha)

.

Examples may be multiplied, cuptu-kaidtivu-tdlpw lit. ‘bearing the

disc, as weapon’, ‘he who holds the disc as weapon’, alam-‘hodi

lit. ‘flower-like beauty’, ‘lady with flower-like beauty. Compounds
like this with podi as second member do not occur in Na. The
following example with the oblique-stem form formally different

from the nom. assuming the substantival function in the possessive

sense is a telling one, mukkanti obi. stem of mukkannu ‘three eyes’,

‘he who has three eyes’; similarly vdlu-^ganti, macce-kanti. There

is no overt mark of the BV. (samdsdnta kdrya of the grammarians)

in these compounds; there are a few types with such a marker,

the masc. -ndu as in kara-kayithudu ‘he of the black neck, siva’,

where otherwise the adj. compound would have the neut. ending

-mu; siiTiilarly tammi-ddlpudu; with the inflectional increment

intervening before the masc. suffix as in alaru-viLt-udu ‘he of the

flower-bow’, confined to a small class of compounds with the same

form in the second member, pu-viltddu,

NEW TELUGU

The tendency among educated speakers is, as before, to use

siddha samasas, or tatsama samasas rather than acchikas. Thus,

Ex. prajd-ndyakudu, sdnty-‘ahimsd~siddhdnta--tatvajnuduy sphurad-

Tupi, ni garvi. There are a number of compounds from Hindus-

tani and English in Mdn. Telugu, Elx. munasahukacerij pdstdflsii;

and misra samasas like grdma-munasahu, jilld-parisattu, gavarna^

menpudydgasthudu, rediyo-pdtalu, Telugu lekcararu, etc. Vairi

samasas of the kind prohibited in thp kavyabhasa are quite com-

mon in the spoken language, anekamdrlu ‘many times’, bahu koddi
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‘very little’, suddha-tappu ‘complete mistake’, panca-rangulu ‘tech-

nicolour’. New compound formations are like prathama t^oiarla

listu ‘first voter’s list’, daksina-railve ‘Southern Railway’, cikati--

bajdru ‘black market’.

A type of dvandva which has become very productive in NT.

is the intensive and inclusive compound,—^that which conveys an

intensive meaning or the sense of collectivity, et cetera^ and things

similar to or connected with. These compounds are constituted of

two synonymous words, or words of near-similar meaning. (For

details see Intensive and Inclusive compounds in Telugu IL. XI).

Reduplicatives like karnd-karniy hord-horiy mukhd-mukhi like

the Skt. bdha-bdhi, kacd-kaci etc. are now idiomatic in the language.

The general tendency in the determinative compound is for

the formal characterisation of the adj./gen., but there are instances

of reverse development, Ex. pdmu padaga ‘hood of snake’ as against

MT. papa pa^ga,

Bahuvrihi compounds are mostly either from Skt., Ex. abj.

asanwdu, Plt-ambarwdu^ or modelled on the Skt. BV. mukkanti

(Skt. trinetra).

GENDER

Native stems do not generally possess any mark of gender, but

some add gender suffixes, Ndu of the masc. and mbu, mmu, mu
of the neut. The fern, suffixes are limited in their distribution to

derivative nouns. Loan words are treated like native words in

this respect though it should be remembered that among tatsamas

those taking gender suffixes form the larger group. Grammatically

there is only a two-way distinction of gender—called mahat and

amahat, as appears in the demonstrative pronoun, the personal

verb and certain derivative nouns. There is no special form for

the feminine in them; the fern, is comprehended in the amahat

category in the singular and mahat category in the plural;

Sg. PI.

mahat male person male and female persons

amahat female person,

animals and in-

animates

animals and inanimates
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The following gender suffixes are found in OT,

Masc. 7th nru; 8tli an, nru, m‘u, ndu; 9th nioi, ndu; 10th n^u.

It is noteworthy that i stems do not take the gender suffix.

Fern. 7th dlui}

Neut. 7th bu, mbu; 8th bu, mbu; 9th bu, mbu, m(m)u; 10th

mbu, m(in)u.

Examples:,

Stem without gender suffix:^

Masc. Asivai'^uvu (7-8), Erikalla mutturdju (12-1), koduku

^(16-17j, pa7icamahapatakLL (6-7), an aLi^-rrant form, elsewiaere tins

word takes the gender suffix reguiaiiy, para (7-4), kmmnari (13-

21), koUaLi (24-30), Faudaranigu (35-9j, perggeOLa (37-6), matiu-

ruju (40-1) munisi (44-60), ddsu (00-12).

Fern. 6th kuntur (5-2), 8th mnma (28-10).

Neut. dndu (13-7), ceruvu (10-7), cenu (10-8), tiirpu (20-11),

datti (21-2), disa (14-16), nela (2-4), paui (3-2), uru (25-4),

kattu (28-17), dandu (25-3), Fenna (26-lU), Pudaii (29-2), saru-

vabada - paidydruvu (25-3), icca (38-27), endu (35-3), gudi

(39-12), cotu (38-24), cenu (34-4), dharmmuvu (38-45), nlti

(38-35), vennu (39-6), dnati (48-7), nela (47-7), partlcsa (50-15),

(50-15) ,
sarvva-parihdruvu (47-18)

.

Stem with gender suffix:

Masc. 7th nru: uttamottamunru (12-4) ,
punyakumdrunru

(8-1); nru written as ihru: daksinahhuidyarndnumru (18-6),

Ujenlpisdca ndmadheyumru (18-7) ;
8th an: Mahendi^an (29-1) UD.

Vikrama Rdmana Maluvakka dhurtan (77-5), nru: Arivarafa-

munru (29-3), tahunru (27-5), maganru (29-2), ndu: (Sri jasti

Pendattarra) ganddndu (25-18); 9th nru: maganru (34-1),

tammundu (39-1), gunukeTiallundu (39-10), acalitundu (39-9);

10th ndu: Kusumdyudhu^u (44-6) ,
tanayundu (44-2)

.

Fern. 7th ffiu: manmamlu (5-1).

Neut. 7th bu: nivabu (2-3) , mbu: ahitamhu (11-5) ,
pandumhu

(21-3), stauambu (5-3); 8th bu: uttarahu
,
vagrahu (27-8),
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mbu: pallarhbw (30-5) (=phalamhu)
, pattamhu (33-14), vak~

rambu (31-4); 9th bu: kalasabu (38-41), mbu; palambu (35-12),

durggambu (35-7)
,
m (m) u: binkamu (39-7), /cirampu-rtimzt (39-7),

udyogammu (37-6); lOth mbu: pratyupakdrarhbu (44-29), vdyur-

ddityambu (50-5) m(m)u: vemgi desamu (44-14).

The words ayya aya (< Skt. drya), anm/anna/ana/ana,

(< anna ‘brother’), apa (< appa ‘father’) and awa/ava ‘venera-

ble lady’, ama (< amma ‘mother’), amba (< Skt. ambd) pori

‘(yoimg) lady’ are used as honorific appellatives in the proper

names of males and females.

Masc. ayya, aya: 8th Isaraya (27-3), Bddaya (27-4), Vetan-

dala caruvayya (25-11) ;
9th Ayyapayya (37-4) ,

Mutlamale Docayya
(41-4); 10th Koravi Nalla mereya (44-24), Pulveri Sird.mayya

(50-8); ayya, on a form ending in ama; 7th Viddamayya (15-4),

10th Gundamayya (El. XVIII-226); ayya on a form ending in

apa: 9th Ayyapayya (39-7), anna, anna, ana, ana 7th vmiyana
(13-21) ,

Devana (21-6) ;
10th Kesiyanna (50-9) ,

Koraviyanna

(44-36), Celakdl Aytanna (50-7), Desarati Bhimana (48-7), Ped~

dana (48-25) ,
Melihurti Candiyanna (50-7) the retroflex here is

probably due to Kan. influence; the suffix appears in female names

as well Betonakhydya, tadhhdrydya Kucendkliydya (EL XVIII-226)

;

apa: 9th Ayyapardju (39-11), Ciddapena (EL XXXI-187), 10th

Cattapdkhyena (45-6).

Fern, amma, ama: 6th Lokama (5-2); 8th Maramma Calki

rattagudi (32-11), Kurrimma vallava rattagudi (33-12). Sex of

the person is not clear from the context. 9th Bolama (H. V-118)

ama appears in masc. noun, Erama (24-28) . avva, ava: 10th Bdcav-

variki (48-6), Pemmava (EL V-138). amba; 10th Meldmha (El.

V-134); amba on a form ending in ama: Mdcemdmhdydm (El.

XX»X[!I-37)
.

pori: occurs in proper names of females in the 7th

and 8th c. inscrr. cf. Kan. pori ‘young girl. The terms pori ‘young

girl; pdradu ‘young man’ are current dialectally in Mdn. Tel. in

the Telangana area. A certain pdrirdju is referred to in an OT.

inscr. 7th Goyindapdreri (5-1) ,
Vasantipdri Cola mahadevidu

(13-7), Mamkhiporriydru (23-11); 8th Kucapdriki (28-12), Kuca-

pdriydri (28-3)

.

As regards the other endings of personal names incidentally

indicative of mahat gender we may note the following title words

occurring in OT.

% 18
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bhatara (< bhaHr-luOrd!) used with names of Gods, Kings,
and generally with the names of the upper class and learned per-
sons, With name of Gods: Aditya hhatdraniki, Sannimitra LokeL
vaTCb bhatdTulcikuny with names of kings: VikTCiTYidditya pcirames-
VdTd hJidtavctlUy Sti Pirithivivillcihhci 'nicihdTdjddhiTdjd PcLTo^TTLesvciTOL

hhatdralakUy Svl Vallahha mahdrdjddhirdja Paraifnahesvara hhatta-
raid] with name of donee: MdydTukdddld hhdtdTdlui with name of
donor: Govrsdiid hhdptdrahd. sarma: (from Skt.) with names
RevdSdrma, Pdlasdrmdriki, katti sarma; Mandyd samana, Gccndyd
sdw/nidTid VTiddhd saTrwfiayidj Cddi SdTTruiy Cdvuvd sarma, rattagudi,
or its variants rattakutta rattagufiu, etc. used mostly as honorific
(Skt. rdstrahutd) ^Chieftain^ Kurrimmd Vdllavdt rdUagudiy Ati-
sayd Tdttdkuttdy Anigangd rdttdgvMd mdrpidugw TdttdguUu (a des-
criptive compound meaning a ‘thunderbolt to enemy (kings) Tol-
'PdkdTjfii T(Xtpdg'uX\vjy Goiiyd Tdttdgullii. boya, PL boluy used mostly as
honorific (< Skt hhojakd) in the sense of a village officer, or resi-

dent- Samati bdiu, Kapibold mutturdjuy Visdyd bola, Cdmgeya bo-
yunduy djd (< Skt. vyddhydyd) Ydndvd^dnruy name of a witness,
Dantiydvdjdy engraver of inscr.; acarlu (< Skt. dearyd-) in the
names Veluguntha dcdrlu, Kuruvadi dcarla in the Bhairavakonda
inscr. Both names are of artisans, gamundu (< Skt. grdmakuta)
occurs in a few names of witnesses in the Kalakada inscr. Chittoor
dist. of the Vaidumba king Irugeya maharaja, in which Kannada
influence is very clear. Veppari Sirivutti gartwriduy MlampaUi
Kommana gamundu. The term gamunda is a common title in
the Kannada speaking area.

MIDDLE TELUGU

In the scheme of gender as represented in the III pers. pro-
noun and the personal verb, Telugu with its alignment of the fern,

with the neut. in the Sg. and with the masc. in the pi. occupies
a midway position between the S. Dr. and the C.-N. Dr. For, in
Tam. and other S. Dr. languages there is a three way contrast in
the Sg. with a separate fern, gender; in Gondi and other C. and
N- Dr. the fern, joins with the neut. not only in the Sg. (as in
Telugu) but equally in the PL, so that the two-way contrast in
these speeches between the masc, and the non-masc. is absolute.

There are differences of opinion as to which of these three types
represent the situation in PDr (TVB. P. 256). P. S. Subrah-
manyam argues in favour of Telugu being nearest to the original
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Dr.: (1) In the aorist and the past verbs the number- gender
differentiation is only between masc. fern. neut. Sg., neut. pi. and
masc. fern. pi. (2) Except for the epicene pL, no other third person
stifiEix can be uniformly reconstructed for the PDr. (3) Number dis-

tinction in the neut. pi. is not obligatory in the Dr. languages. So
the PDr. gender-number distinction in the 3 pers. finite verbs may
have been originally masc. fern. neut. Sg. and neut. pi. : masc.

fern. pi. (CSTV)

.

Gender suffixes: Masc. Ndu, Neut. mbu m (m) u. mbu Ls not com-
mon in the spoken language, but preserved in the literary dialect.

The elision of the final vowel in the -mu suffix as in uanam, dhanam,
is a colloquial feature in MT, often met with in inscriptional writ-

ings, and has gradually becomes established by the NT. .stage.

Fern, formatives in derivative nouns are: (i) dlu ‘woman’,
‘wife’, peda-r-alu, gumvantu-r-dlu, or in older forms alu
kdd-alu ‘daughter-in-law’, celi-y-alu ‘younger sister’, marad-alu
‘wife’s yoimger sister (masc. maridi ‘husband’s younger brother’)

etc. (ii) di (< adi amahat Sg.) ada-di, manci-di ‘good-woman’,
‘good thing’, (iii) i vagal-adi ‘a coquettish woman’ (masc. vagal-

Mu) oydr-i (neut. stem oydramu) cf. Tam. kilav-an ‘old man’
kila-vi ‘old woman’ (iv) ti/te/ta (explained from Pkt. itthi, Skt.

stri) Ex. boya-ta ‘a woman of boya tribe’; muttu-ta ‘a woman in

periods’, okar-ti ‘one woman’ (v) kat-t-iya/kat-te Ex. ata-kattiya/

katte ‘dancing girl’.

In the person and the animal categories the fern, is also dis-

tinguished from the masc. by the use of appropriate gender denot-

ing words. Ex. dda pilla ‘female child’, maga pilla ‘male child’; ada
gurramu ‘mare’, maga gurramu ‘horse’; kodi-petta ‘hen’, kodi-punju

‘cock’ or petta-kodi, punju-kodi.

Relationship terms used with personal names as honorific an-

pellatives or in endearment often become reduced to gender mark-
ers, Ex. anna; Mallamm, Tikkana, appa: Tailapa, awa: Surann-
avva (SII. VI-1182 1207 A.D.) etc.

NEW TiaLUGU

Gender suffixes: Masc. Ndu, Ex. Ramudu, mogudu, ‘husband’;

Ne'ut. mu, m Ex. samudramu, samudram. mu and mmu ending is

preserved in tact in monosyllabic words, Ex. pa-mu, fco-mmu (Tam.
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ko-mpu)
,
mbu is obsolete. Fern, suffixes of MT. are all active alu,

di, i, ti/te, katte. Ex. anda-gatte.

The use of relationship words and title words as honorific

appellatives/as gender markers, is also a feature of NT. Ex. Rdmay-
ya^ Rdmanna, Rdmappa, Rdmamma^ Rdmakka^ Sitayya^ Sitanna,

Sitappa, Sltamma, Sitakka, S^tavva. And title words are masc.

ce^, nayiadu/nayudu, reddi, sarma, Fe. kumari, etc. Ex. Krisna

kumdri.

In proper nouns of the masc. gender the ending -am commonly
occurs in Mdn. Tel, Ex. Rdmam^ Gdpdlam, Yiswandtham. It is

probably a variant of -an (as in Tam. Rdman) preserved dialectally.

Some names are used without any gender-marker, Ex. Rama-
krisna^ Venkatarama}na, Suryandraydria,

NUMBER

There are two numbers, the singular and the plural. The
stem with or without the gender suffix is used in the singular,

whereas the plural is formed by adding the pluralising suffixes to

to the stem.

Pluralising suffixes in OT

7th 1 , 1 (u) ,
ru, ru; 8th and 9th 1 (u) , 1 (u) ,

ru; 10th 1 (u) ,
ru.

ru, ru occur as epicene plural suffixes, the latter only with
native words, lu, lu are used with all nouns without distinction of
gender or origin.

aru, garu, and kalu are used for the honorific plural besides
the above mentioned pi. suffixes.

The earliest occurrence of the pi. inflection is in the form
Vijayardjya samvatsaramhul in a Skt. inscr. of early 6th c with
retroflex 1, which is original. The change of 1 > 1 appears already
in the oldest Tel. inscr.; it gradually gains ground and by the 10th c.

1 was fully superseded by 1. The latest occurrence is in the 11th c.,

fortuitously preserved again in this very compound Vijayardjya
samvatsaramhul.

m

South Dr. has a velar in the pi. suffix, Tam. kal, Kan. kalu/galu,
which may also he recognised in some pi. forms in Telugu, as in
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the Ahadanakara inscr. which is a good sample of archaic Telugu,

hondu-kat (25-10, 16), kondu-kal-u (25-14) ‘sons’, > kodii-kul

(27-6) hy vowel harmony. The Sg. form kaduku is explained as a

back formation or as an old pi. in -k which has lost its original

signification,

SINGULAR

Simple stem in the singular:

Masc. ko't$uku (13-21) ,
para (24-13) ,

mahdrdju (40-1) ,
mdnisiy

ddsu (50-12). Fern, kuntur (5-2), amma (28-10), Neut. urn

(25-4)
,
ceruim (10-7) ,

datti (21-2) ,
nela (2-4) ,

panksa (50-15)

,

Stem with gender suffix:

M.asc. Mahendmn (29-1)
,
Punyakumdriinrn (8-1), (Ujenlpisdca

ndmadkeijUThTu (18-6), pancamahdpdtaka samyuktiinru (26-8),

tammundu (39-1) . Fern, manmardlki (5-1)
,
Neut. kalasabu (38-41)

,

lohdsanamhu (39-5), pdpcmihu (16-21), kiranapuramu (39-8),

Lharmmdvurammu (39-3)

.

PLURAL

Evicene Plural

ru

7th vevuTu. (13-19); 9th malinuru (38-15), tdru (38-12) re-

flexive pronoun, pL with -ru suffix beside the regular one in mu.
In the compound marurd-pidugu (29-1) ‘thunderbolt to enemy

kings’ r in the final of first member is the pi. sign; the same com-

pound occurs with the spelling marunra-piduku (12-13) where r

may be regarded as nothing more than orthographic, coming after

n: -nr-cluster, but not -nr-, occurs in OT.

The use of this suffix in neut. pi. marutru (14-18) quite often

in OT. is peculiar.

ru

7th indoru (17-4) ‘all these persons’, UD. padunrru (81-12)

‘ten persons’, rru spelling for -dru, ci later Tel. paduudru,

l(n)

7th Uttamdditya sduiantakamul (22-6) ,
kddukul (14-5) ,

mutlu

(10-4)
;
8th Aniganga rattagwdlu (33-10) ,

kondukal (25-10) ,
cola-
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rajul (28-3), perddal (25-11), Sri Pormukhammul (26-9); 9th

kdmpulu (34-6) ;
10th No example.

l(u)

7th Erikal muturdjul (8-1), cdlamahdrdjul (7-2), Dujayardjula

mutturdjulu (2-5) ,
Sri Vetuguntha dcdrlu (3-1) ;

8th Bavurajul

(28-6) ,
kondukalu (25-14)

,
pasindi mudlu (25-11)

,
tambul (28-9)

;

9th Pedaru Reraifurdjul (34-4) ,
goragalu (38-10) ,

dammuvulu

(35-11)
,
peda Pandaramgulu (37-4) ;

10th Arahanandi bhcCtdralu

(46-2), Isdnasivulu (47-32), peggedhi (49-7).

Use of the Sg. form for PL is exceptional in vevuru pardnu

(20-8) 8th c.

l(u)

7th (Vijayardjya samvatsarambul (10-2) ,
pamnul (11-15)

,
pra-

sddamhul (10-24), ceruvulu (14-21), tdtalu (13-11), putlu (10-7),

vevdnr--urlu (14-22), veseriivtdu (14-27), vegavildlu (20-14); 8th

panikolu (25-9) ,
cavaccaramhnl (28-5) ;

10th cirtc-deral (50-5)

.

l(u)

7th gudlu (10-22)
,
piMtlu (10-30)

,
(elu-) vela (14-7) ;

8th vegu-

turlu (31-3) ;
9th kottamhul (35-5) ;

10th aneka vastu vahandtsa^

vambul (44-44), i^avisaya kamopahkogamhiil (44-21), Kdticeru-

viilu (48-4) ,
ciru-deral (50-5)

,
dharmmumdu (44-47) ,

vrdlu

(48-7) (MT. Sg. vrdyi) . Kaluceruvulii (lA. XIII. 50)

.

Honorific plural

ru

Masc. 8th jSri Bandayaru (33-2) ;
UD. Reyammayyaru (60-6)

.

Fern. 10th Bdcavvariki (48-6) . The use of the pL suffix on
a form ending in -avva is exceptional, and not seen in the later

language.

ru

Masc. 7th Dhanamjayuru (1-3)

.

l(u)

Masc. 7th Uttamdditya sdmantakamul (22-6) ;
8th kondukal

(25-10)
,
Cdlardjul (28-3) ;

Sri Pdrmukhardmul (26-9)

.

Fern. 7th Cdlamahddevul (22-4), Cdlamahddevulu (13-8).
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l(u)

Masc. 7th Erikal muturdjul (8-1) ,
Sri Veluguntha dcdrlu (3-1)

8th Banarajul (28-6) ,
kond^kalw (25-14)

;
9th Pedaru Rereyurdjul

(34-4), peda Pandararngulu (37-4); 10th Arahanandi bhatdralu

(46-2), Isdnasivulu (47-32).

r-1 (double plural)

7th CdlamaTidrajurPa (8-1) Erigal tugardjurPa (6-2).

1 with an appellative noun of number ending in -vuru, muva-
rul (25-5) which is exceptional.

The following honorifics occur with personal names,

ar

Masc. 7th Pdlasarmmdriki (8-5), Revasarnimdrikin (7-4); 8th
Aggisarindriki (28-18)

.

Fern. 7th Mamkhi porriydru (23-11); 8th Kucaporlydri

(28-12)

.

g^u
Masc. 9th Kadeyagdri (37-6).

kalu

Occurs in personal names in 7th and 8th c. inscr. It is ex-

plained as a literal Telugu rendering of the Skt. honorific form
pada- (EI-XXVII - 224) Ex. RevaV^pdddh - Tel. Revanakdlu.

kallu, the plural of -kalu, is also used in some instances.

Masc.

7th Cdmandkdl-a (12-11) (gen. case)
,
Puddanakdhi (9-2)

,

Revanakdlu (1-7, 9-2)
;
KundikdUu (2-3) ;

8th Urupenakdlu (30-3)

,

koTukdlu (28-18), Cemgdlu (26-17), Penrukolu (31-3), may be a

mistake for -kalu, Raccakdlu (30-3).

Assimilative and other changes in stems with the plural su^ixes.

1. i in the stem final changes to u: Cdlamahddevul (22-4),

Cdlamahddevulu (13-8) ,
tevpl (23-10) (Sg. devi)

,

Loss of stem

final a in elu--pdrla (22-9)

.

2. di in the stem final combines with, lu/lu to ^u which is
m

sometimes assimilated to llu.
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dlu*

7tli gudlu (10-22) Gtr. dst.

vedlumu (20-24) (probably

mistake for vegudlumu) Gtr.

dst
8th rattagudlu (33-10) ,

Kuviya
rapydla (32-9), Cuddapah dst.

3. r in

rlu, rlu

7th drlapattii (11-12),

drlapaptu (10-7, 16-10)

9th drlapattu (34-4)

4.

iili
* •

7th vegiilluvu (14-21) Cudda*
pah dst.

rattagulla (11-13, 17, Gtr.

13-13, 22-15, 17; Cuddapah dst.)

the stem combines with lu/lu to dlu in some cases.

dlu

7th ddlapattjii (10-29, 30)

,

ddlupatpu (20-8).

9th ddLupattw (35-10).

lu in the stem final combines with lu/lu to Uu

7th Kui]dikdMu (2-3).

The plural form vritwdlu (60-11) is irregular, for vrittulu.

MIDDLE TELUGU

In regard to the gender system in Dr. it has been pointed out

that fundamentally the distinction is between mahat and amahat.

For the plural number, of nouns and demonstratives, again, two

different suffixes, one for the mahat and another for the amahat is

reconstructed for PDr. — that which consists of an r for the mahat,

and a k or 1 or a combination of these two for the amahat (TVB.

p. 257) . Telugu employs the r for epicene but has also another in

r in a few plurals; 1 for amahat regularly, and -kalu, > -kulu in a

small number of old plural forms.

Tolkappiyam the earliest Tamil grammar (round about begin-

ning of the Clmistian era) refers to kal as neut. pi. suffix which

could be used for the epicene as well. The same thing has happened

in Telugu; 1 was generalised and used with all nouns irrespective

of gender already by the historical period and entered into com-

petition with the mahat pi. r. The retroflex 1 was preserved in OT.

but by the end of this period it had changed into the dental 1 by a

regular phonological change operative at the time.

The pi. suffixes in MT. are: Epicene: ru, ru, E^picene and neut.:

ra, lu. kalu/kulu-. r plurals, particularly those in ra are very limit-

ed. The a vowel in ra may be connected with the neut. pi. suffix

in Tam. as in a-v-ai^ they (neut.) vanda-n-a ‘they came’.
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varu aad garu are used as honorincs; aru iound in OT. is not

attested in the later language.

ru

1. Some masc. nouns ending with ndu in the Sg. take

ru in the pL (BV. acc. 5), eg, ailuru, sons-in-law (Mhb. adi.

8-53, KuS. 2-6) ,
(sg. allwdu)

;
neyyuru ‘friends’; pagaturu mdrtwru

‘foes’; okaru, ‘one person’; atfiru ‘such those persons’; tat-

samas with 1 or 1 in the stem jOnal, (ABB. v. 70) bdluru ‘boys’ (sg.

bdludu); nrpdluru ‘kings’; krpdluru, daydluru 'compassionate per-

sons’; also malluTU ‘wrestlers’ (sg. malludu),

2. Some masc. nouns with agodu add the pL sufSx ru to n^u.
These must be later formations compared with the above type

where the pi. marker is substituted for that of the sg., allvundru^

sons-in-law (sg. allundu); okkamiru^ attivdru, ittindru^ vdndru

‘they’ vetakdndr^ ‘bowmen’.

3. The sequence ^gd-ru appears in numeral appellative nouns,

added to the obhque stem, enama-ndru ‘eight persons’, tomma-'ndni

‘nine persons’, padu-vdru ‘ten persons’, iruva-ndru ‘twenty persons

muppa-ndru ‘thirty persons’; rarely on the nominative stem form,

iruvadu-ndruy muppadu-ypdim (with the change of stem final vowel

i to u)

.

4. Kational nouns with lu, li, in the final syllable combine

with ru to ndru (BV. acch. 6, 11) ,
eg. aridru ‘women’, also dndvbru

(Kus. 8-157), (sg. alu); hod^ndni ‘daughters-in-law’ maradwidru

‘sisters-in-law’, mudusavd'^ ‘old men’ (sg. mudusali ‘old man’)

ndru as an addition on masc. noun with gender suflSx: ^ The

suffixes vuru, guru of appellative nouns are constituted of this

suffix -ru. With numeral adjectives, muvvuru, mugguruy muguru,

evuruy aiduguruy vevurUy veguru; with other adjectives paluvurUy

paluguru ‘many persons’.

Among the plural forms with ru are (1) collective nouns

formed from the demonstrative adjectives, like andaruy indarUy

endarUy and kondaruy (2) the plural form of the secondary deri-

vative fcadu viz., karu, vetakdru ‘hxmters’ (sg. vetakadw) ,
vilukaru

‘bowmen’ (Sg. vilukSdu), and (3) a very small number of other

plurals like cdparu ‘onlookers’ (Mhb. adi 4-207, Kus. 3-76) ,
and

T. 19
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pagarUy enemies; and ceyuviiru (BV. acch. 10) which is an isolated

instance of a ntr. with ru. These forms have no corresponding

singulars.

ra

Plurals with ra are again a small number, epicene:

‘enemies’ (Kus. 6-141) ,
Neut. ampara ‘arrows’ (MhB. Mi. 4-202)

,

ciccura ‘fires’ as in ciccura’'pidugu.

hi

1. Some nouns have double forms of the plural one of which
is formed from primitive nominal base, and the other from the base

extended by a sufHx, eg. dlu ‘cows’ (Sg.^ d) ,
dvulu; pulu ‘flowers’

(Sg."^ pii), puvulu. cf. also vrcilii ‘letters’ ‘signature’ (Sg. vrdyi

‘letter’, writing’) beside vrdtalu^ writings (urata ‘writing’).

2. nu in the final syllable of some native words is dropped in

the plural (ABB. v. 75) eg. cehi ‘fields’ (sg. cenu), pelu ‘lice’

(penu); but mtluy fishes (sg. mmu) has also besides minulu^ a

later formation.

3. The plural of kuturu/kuturu is kutulu (ABB. v. 99) ,
i.e.

•A)

ru in the final syllable is dropped as in Na. and Nanni, but in the

later period ru of the stem final is retained, and the pL suiB&x added

to it, (with mahat ru, kutundru) ,
with lu, kutiiruluy kutwidlu,

kutullu.

4. yi in the final syllable of native w’ords is substituted by tu

in the plural, cetulu ‘hands’ (sg. ceyi) ,
vdtulu ‘mouths’ (sg. vdyi)

,

—

Tietulu ‘ghees’ (sg. neyi) — nutnlu ‘wells’ (nuyi) . Similar pi. for-

mations, (with -til)
,
are found in Parji and Ollari (TVB. p. 258)

.

5. Some masc. nouns ending with ndu in the Sg. add lu to the

base without, this ending, eg. magalu husbands (Sg. magddu);
vrelu ‘cowherds’ (vredu), malluhi ‘wrestlers’, dhanavantuhi rich

men’, hhusurulu ‘Gods of the earth’, asurulu ‘demons’; brdhmalu
'brahmins.’ In comparatively later formations lu is added to native

stems ending with ndu, eg. magandlu, aUundlu^ celikdndlu, jlta-

gdndlu,

6. The vu ending in tatsama nouns is optionally dropped in

some cases. OT, gdlu ‘cows’, in gdlakdti, MT satru-lu^ satruvu-lu

‘enemies’; taru-hiy taruvni-duy trees; Rdhu-du, Rahuvu-du ‘Rahus’;
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bdhu4u, bdhuvu4u ‘arms’; but vadhuvu ‘bride’ does not drop tbe

-vu ending, vadhuvulfn. Some of these plurals from stem without

the vu ending may be older ones.

7. eddu ‘ox’ forms the plural eddulu, eMulu, edlu (PV.

sabda 50).

The following classes of nouns show nd-1 (>llu) in the pL,

resulting from the Sandhi of stem final with lu.

(1) Nouns with nnu in the final syllable, koindlu ‘eyes’

(kannu), cojndlu ‘breasts’ (cannu).

(2) aupavibhaktika sabdas ending with li, Uu (BV. acch. 16),

kodavandlu ‘sickles’ (Sg. kodavali) ,
rokandlu ‘large wooden

pestles’ (rokali) ,
vdkindlu ‘doorways’ (vdkili)

;

-Hu endings: eg.

indlu ‘houses’ (illu) ,
mundlu ‘thorns’ (muHu) ,

pa^ndhb ‘teeth’

(pallu), from which develops a back form of the singular with

nnu, pannu (cf. above kandlu: kannu. Feminine nouns ending in

lu: eg. kdda'7]dtu ‘daughters-in-law’, marad^andlu ‘sisters-in-law’,

cellendlu ‘sisters’.

TV. gives some examples of plurals in mlki beside ndlu, eg.

pandlu ‘fruits’ pamllii; gundlu^ gumllu; indlu, imllu. It represents

a variant pronunciation of ndlu and a stage in the develop-

ment of ndlu to Hu. ndlu > llu: kodatmllu, rokaUu, vdkilluj

illu, mulhiy pallu; kddallu, maradallu, celleUu.

(3) The consonants d, r, r, 1 in the stem final change to 1 in

some cases (AB'S. sabda. 71) ,
eg. sg. trddu ‘thread’- PL trdlulu,

gummadi ‘pumpkin plant’ - gummalulu; civuru ‘sprout’ - civululu

(KuS. 5-139); goru ‘naiV ^ gdlulu; uru ‘village’ -nlulit; eru,

‘river’ - elulu; kdlu ‘leg’ - kdlulu (KuS. 6-37)
;
modalu beginning -

modalulu (Mhb. iadi. 5-166)
;
vrelu, finger - vrelulu. The change

is absent in some, Ex. terulu ‘chariots’, kdrulu, ‘clouds’, gdlulu

‘winds’.

(4) r, r or 1 in the stem final combines with lu to dlu (> llu)

.

^u plurals: Ex. r + • njlddu, water (SII. IV — 1015), udlu,

villages (SII. V-1296). The forms are peculiar to inscriptional

Telugu and do not occur in literature, but uoidlu ‘paddy’ (vari) is

found, r ’+ lu : ddlu, a variety of paddy. 1 + 1*^ • kddlu, legs

(TI. 32) (kdlu)^ engidlu ‘leavings of food’ (IV — 664, 1015)
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(engili); these forms are peculiar to inscriptioixal Telugu and do
not occur in literature which prefers llu.

Ilu plurals exist heside those in dlu in most cases: gulluj

temples (Eduvadalapalam ins. A.D. 1018) (Rajarajanaremdra
Sancika)

, nanjvMu^ rallu, ullu (but vadlu has not become
vallu) dUuy hdXlu, engillu.

“ .
^1 C)t olliiX are attested in some cases: d + lu : lellu

deer r + lu : gdllu ‘nails’ (goru), pandillu ‘thatched sheds’
(pandiri); r + lu ellu. ‘rivers’; 1 + lu konavellu ‘finger tips’

(-velu): kundeUu, rabbits (kundelu).

(5) Other sandhi changes involved in the addition of the -lu

suffix to the stem: stem i > u, by vowel harmony, dddulu ‘attacks’

{dMi) gummadulu ‘pumpkins’ {gummadi) ,
girulu ‘mountains’

(giri
) ;

i in the penultimate syllable may also be affected, mulukulu
‘arrows’ (muliki)

.

Stems in tu, ti, du, i^, ru, lu drop the vowel optionally in

some cases (ABS. sabda. 70), eg. pdtlu, p&tulu ‘difficulties’,

komatlu ‘merchants’, twntlu ‘holes’; also kotlu crores (sg. koti),

cf. istlaku ‘for the desired persons’, (SPM. 9 A.D. 1128) (istulu),

larid^u, banddlu, ‘carts’; gu’ipdlu, gu^idulu, ‘bullets’, d lu

gudlaku (SPM. 9), giidlu (SII. TV -749), namjwdlu (SII. IV-
1015). perlu, perulu ‘names’; hdrlu, bdrulu ‘rows’, mosallu,

mosalulu, ‘crocodiles’; mogillu, mogilulu, ‘clouds’.

(6) -lu is added to nouns ending in mu. In inscriptional

Telugu of the 11th c. we observe the tendency for the dropping

of -mu in plural forms, with compensatory lengthening of the

preceding vowel a, eg. kvlmcdlu (SII. rV-1014, 1.5. A.D. 1038),

amgaramgahhogdlaku (X-58 1.23. AD. 1080), sakavarsdlu (X-60,
1.1 AD. 1091). Such examples are numerous in the inscriptions

from 13th c. onwards. They do not occur, in the literary dialect,

in Nannaya’s Mhb. but are found, rarely in the older texts and
more commonly in the later ones, from the time of Tikkana,
kalydlan (< kalyamulan) (Bh. vkiata 1) (PV. sabda. 49) . Vikrtau
kvacicea Idpd mdr-^vrg'hasc&ta ddimasya hhavet (A^'C.) . Thus, eg.

Srinatha, used muty&lu ( <f mutyawMlu) and Peddana jdln

(< jdmulu) . Eg. in NT. regularly, gurrdlu ‘horses’, pallaelu,

‘plates’, kadiydlu ‘anklets’.
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Sometimes the long vowel which is a secondary development
due to the loss o£ -mu appears short - in MT. Eg. in inscrr.:

cuttalan (SII. VI- 123) kwmcalu, rmdalu. Literature; cuttalu
(Bh. salya. 11-134, virata. 1-49), misalu (Bhag. 6-92, 318 -HTL.
p. 890).

Double plurals

n^u-ru: pekkandruru ‘many persons’ (Bhr. adi. 4) ,
kodav4ruru

(sahha. 2) ,
d-ndruru (virata. 3) ;

ndru-lu, ilUndrulu ‘housewives’
(ABS. iSabda. 83); ru-lu vedukakdrulu (Bhr. ^ti 3), cuparulu
(Kala. 7) ;

ndlu-lu, Uulu: kodavcffndlulu, kodavallulu.

Some words are always used in the singular- (PV. sabda.

28-33), vari ‘paddy-crop’, pesara, ‘green-gram crop’; uppu, ‘salt’,

pasupu, ‘turmeric’; ittadi, ‘brass’, hangdru, ‘gold’ etc., and some
words are always used in the plural - (PV. 35-38)

,
names of varie-

ties of corn like dllu, collu, vaddu, kandulu, pesalu, names of games
dmanaguntalu, ddguduwMalu, gohhillu, gaccakdyalu; names of
ornaments kuttupogulu, cempasarulu etc.

Some times there is development of meaning as betv/een the
sg. and pi. forms: ddangi, a man of womanish manners’; ddangulu
‘females’, pedda ‘big’ peddalu ‘elders’; pacca ‘green’, Jcempu ‘red’,

nilamu ‘blue’, paccalu, kempulu, rdldlu, precious stones of the
respective cc^urs.

Honorific plural

In the pronouns: miru, rmra-lu and tdmu, tama-ru for II. sg.;

mru, vdra-lu for III. Sg. mahddevulu is the honorific plural of

mahddevi ‘queen’ in inscr. Tel. (SII. V - 1347, VI - 135, 228, 607

etc.); garu: ammagdru, ndyadugd.ru; ^u is often preceded by a

nasal eg. mahdrdjulungdru, pddusdngdru (inscr. Tel.)
;

varu:

ayyavdru, svdmivdru; on plural oblique base in la: Sri Rdmula-
vdru, ayyagarlamvdru.

NEW TELUGU

Of the plural sufibces ra is obsolete; it was of limited occur-

rance even in MT. ru > ru, Elx. dndaru, kondaru. ru (also ru) was
mostly sunerseded by lu. Ex. vetagdllu (MT. vetakdru, veta-

kdndru) ,
alluUu, okkallu, ddavdllu, dial, dnda vdndlu. ndlu plurals

are preserved in the Rayalasima dialect whereas in the coastal
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area we see the forward development to llu, thus handVii - kallu,

indlu-itlu, etc. Old plurals like dlu 'cows’, rdlu 'stones’, and

lu-lu forms like trdlu4u (sg. trddu) ,
civulu-lu (civuru) ,

mosalii-ln

(mosali) are obsolete.

CASE

Nominal stems ending in a, i, u, e, o and the consonants m,

r, f and 1 are found in the OT. inscrr.

flhere are seven cases, the nominative, accusative, instru-

mental, dative, ablative, genitive and locative, and there is only

one declension for all stems in all genders.

The Ncmiinative Case

There is no special termination for the nom. case. The stem

with or without the gender sufBx forms the nominative singular;

the stem with the pluralising sufSx, the nominative -Dlural.

Vowel stems:

a stems

Masc. vara (7-4) , Erama (24-28) ,
tata (38-39)

,
perggeda

(37-6), Kesiyanna (50-8), Koraviyanna (44-36). Fern. Lokama

(5-.2h amma (28-10). Neut. kanda-karttiya (12-8)^jdisa (14-14),

nela (2-14), pariksa (26-10) alipuia (38-35), icca ^(38-27)
,
ba'^a

(35-7), curiya (44-77).

i stems

Mpsc. kammari (13-21)
,
Kaduvatti (15-3) ,

kottali (24-30)

,

r^aksavati (36-11), mdnisi (41-5). Fern. Govindaporeri (5-1),

Vasantmdri (13-7) . Neut. piiUi (10-29) ,
datti (15-3) ,

pani (3-2)

,

art (35-3) ,
pudali (29-2) ,

adavi (39-5) ,
d-jevi (43-4) ,

gudi (39-12)

,

niti (38-35) ,
pani (40-4) ,

oMami (47-11) ,
dnati (48-7)

.

u stems

Masc. kodukn (16-7), pancamahdpdtaku (6-7), kdmpu (44-

73) , ddsu (50-12) . Neut. ceruvu (10-7) ,
cenu (10-8) ,

nivahu

(2-3) ,
pandmhhu (21-3)

,
kattu (28-17) ,

dagu (25-3) ,
dandii (25-3)

,

cotu (38-24), dayduvu (50-13).

Telugu grammarians consider -vu, inter alia, as nom. sg. case

ending, however it is no more than an euphonic accretion. The
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following are the -vu, stems in OT.: Masc. 7th c. Asivairuvu (7-8,

9-5) name of engraver of inscr. Neut. 8th sarvva hada pariydruvu
(25-4), accarvvu (29-3); 9th dammuvulu (35-11), mogamdduvu
(38-42); 10th ceruvulu (44-54), sarvva parihdruvu. (47-18),

dharmmavu (48-7), daniuvu (50-15); UD. dharmmuvu-na (76-1),
Kurrumaduvu (82-5), ceruvu (86-2), dharmavu (94-7).

e stem

Masc. 8th Aluha'pasbyii mire (23-25).

0 stem

Neut. 9th ro (43-5).

Consonantal stems:

m stems

Neut. 7th dvitlya varsam (18-5), 8th prithivi rdjyam (24-5,

31-1), 10th dharmam (47-22).

r stem

Neut. 9th Kandiikur (35-8) (in verse inscr.) . Fern. 7th kuntur
(5-2) (M'T. kuturu. Telugu grammarians consider ru here as the

nominative singular termination, for it is dropped in the nom.
plural and in the oblique cases, nom. pi. kntulu, obi. Sg. kutu-,

pi. kutula-. See Middle Telugu).

1 stem

in compound formations as first member, Erikal- (1-2) ,
ErigaU

(6
-2 )

.

Nominative with gender sufiixes: Masc.

an

8th Mahendran (29-1) ,
UD. Vikramardmana mMuvakka

dhurtan (77-5)

.

nru, mru
7th uttamdttamunrn (12-4) ,

Punyokumdrunru (8-1) ,
daksina-

bhujdyamdnumru (18-6), Ujen^isdca immadheyumru (18-7), 8th

Asivarajamunru (29-3), tahunru (27-5) maganrn (29-2), 9th

maganru (34-1), UD. candrddityunru (76-2).

nru

8th vakrambuvaccuvdnru (26-25)
,
laccinavdnru (26-28)

.
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ndu* •

9th tammundu (39-1), acaliturjdu (39-9), 10th Kiisiimdyu-

dhucyydu (44-6), tanayuvdu (44-2). ndu in the Ahadanakara inscr.

is nothing more than a variant spelling for aidu, ganddndu (25-18)

.

Fern.

dlu

7th manmardlu (5-1)

Neut.

bu
7th nivabu (2-3), 8th uttarabu (28-16), vagrabu (27-8), 9th

kalasahu (38-41).

mbu
7th ahitambu (11-5), pandumhu (21-3), stdnambu (5-3), 8th

pattambu (33-14), 9th durggambu (35-7), 10th pratyupakdrambu

(44-34), vdyurddityamhu (50-5).

m(m)u
9th hinkamu (39-7), Kiranapuramu (39-7), udydgammu

(37-6), 10th Vemgidesamu (44-14).

m
8th Mettapariti pulam karusu (Dinakadu plates of Vijaya-

ditya I, JAHRS. V-56).

Plural.

ru

malinuru (38-15) ,
in the numeral appell. noun vevuru

(13-19)

,

7th indoru (17-4).

l(u)

Masc. 7th Uttamaditya sdmantakamul (22-6) (hon. pi.)

,

hodukul (14-5), mutlu (10-4), 8th tdmbul (28-9) (hon. pL),

perddal (25-11) (hon. pL) 9th kdmpulu (34-6)

.

Fern. 7th cdlaTnahadivul (22-4) (hon. pi.) colamahddBvulu

(13-8) (hon. pi.) 8th tevul (23-10) hon. pL)

.
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Neut 7th jiarhnul {11A5)
, VijayardjyasamvatsaTamhul (10-2)-

ceruvulu (14-21) ,
tdtalu (13-11) ,

8th panikolu.

l(u)

Masc. 7th Colaviahdrdjul (7-2) (hon. pi.), Sn VeliL.guiitha

dcdrlu (3-1) (hon. pi.) 8th kondukaiu (25-14), pasindi mwdlu
(25-11)3 9th goragain (38-10), da7nmuvuln (35-11), IsdnaHvulu

(47-32) (hon. pL), peggedlu (49-7).

Neut. 7th gvjdVn (10-22), pntlu (10-30), 8th vegulurlu (31-3),

9th kottambul (35-5) , 10th vastu-vahan-dtsavambul (44-44)

.

The Oblique base

The oblique base, to which the case terminations of the oblique

cases are added, may be (1) the same as the nominative singular,

(2) the stem with the dropping of the masc. sg. termination, or

(3/) constituted of the inflectional increments, a, i, ti (with its

variants ti, nti). The oblique base is identical with the genitive

case.

1. Nominative singular form as the oblique base:

a stems

Masc. Annuvaya-7i (15-4), Kattisa^imna-ku (12-7), pdra-ku

(2-10), bdlaja-ku (20-5), Mattisa-ku (27-5), Neut. 9th padnva-td

(35-3) ,
Bejavdda-n (38-7) ; 10th kanthiya-n (44-10) ,

nela-ku (47-16)

.

i stems

Masc. Komarasvdmi-ki (38-7), Raccaynri4zi (34-2), Nolambi-

toll (40-3), Fern. Srlsati-ki (21-2), Kucapdri-ki (28-12), Neut. 8th

pani-n-a (25-8) ,
9th bhumiADna (37-15) ,

10th giidi-yi-ni^ Bdrandsi--

yi-n. The yi as glide in these forms is exceptional, gen. rattodi

(cenu) (EL V-139)

.

u stems

Masc. 8th Dantiyamma mamgu-tolau (;29-4) , Neut. clku-iia

(12-8) ,
pulombu-Tia (10-6) ,

MldviThdisvarambu-na (10-9) ,
raca-

mdnambu-nan (6-4) ,
rdjyampu’-nan (15-1) ,

Idkambu-n (14-29)

,

7iidugatambu-na (31-3), PurranurLa (32-6), Marralur-a (26-14),

kayyambu-na (10-3) ,
kolpu-nan (39-6) ,

cehroLan-undi (38-22)

,

mathambn-n (38-28) ;
amgambu-nan (50-13) , ciffadi pempu^ri’-

T. 20
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amdu (47-10), tuiyu-na (46-2), nimittamu-nan (48-3), Bhlmlsva--

rarhbu-nu (44-63), rdjyaht-ki (44-51).

2. Stem with the di^opping of the masc. sg. termination as the obi.

base:

10th Visnuvarddhanu-ton (44-14) Genitive forms: 8th Saka-

vaisravanu (kodukul) (27-6), 9th vallahhu QcoVpunan) (39-6),

10th Kusumdyudhu (pedda koduku) (44-16).

The stem boya occurs without the masc. gender suffix; even so

the mode of gen. formation here is the change of stem final a to u:

10th Koraboyu tatdkasca (El. IX-47).

3. Stem with the inflectional increment as the obL base:

a in plural form: Masc. 7th Cdlamahdrdjula-ku (13-4) ,
bhatd-^

rula-ku (19-1) ;
maiwura-n (17-2) acc., gen Somaydjula (Vellakki

hdl) (personal name, El. XVIII-1)
;
8th Karuvemggala 'Nolucdmula--

ku (30-3) ,
vevura-n (23-24) ;

9th hoyala-^n (39-5) ;
10th kdpula-ku

(50-3) . Neut. 7th wdl-andu (10-29) ,
with the elision of the oblique

marker which is a colloquial feature. UD. kavilala-n (62-17)

.

The occurrence of a in the Sg. as in ravi-y-d 'of the ravi tree’

in rdviya periya ceruvu (lA. IX-47, 10th c), and on an obhque
already ending with i as in eti-y^a- (kariti) (EL XVIII-226, 10th

c.) is exceptional.

i occurs in the singular and plurals other than those in 1:

Singular

Masc. 10th Kuruva hhatari-ki (47-12) . ni substitutes the masc.

sg. ending. Historically it is the obi. base of the old masc. stem

with -n. Isereni-kin (9-3), Kdsyapa gdtrkii-ki (14-11) Aditya

hhatdmni-ki (!3|5-9’), Rdmanibhuni-tolan (39-5), KauTiaraballahuni-

ki (44-6), Bhattadevani-ki (46-1), magani’-n (50-13). Neut. 8th

kdrupu-na-ku (33-8) ,
9th udydgammu-na-ku (37-5)

.

With the augment na on the obi. base before kun: Isvarw-nd-

ku (26-13), Uvaru-Tia-kun (37-3), Kdrttikeyu-na-ku (38-29),

Cdlukya Bhlmu-na-ku (44-2)

.

t replaces final syllables in d and r of inanimate nouns, and

replaces -Uu:
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d stems:

7th ent-an (11-5), 10th Ka^apa panrenti-ldni (48-4), genitive

forms: 7th Pallindmti (11-5); 10th Pdkandrhti (48-3) gen. 7th

Kavderuvdti visaye (El. XIX-258 cf. also Ganderuvdtydin El.

XVIII-55), hut without the substitution of t for d in Kayderuvadi
visaya-- (El. V-118, 9th c.)

.

X stem

gen. padumati (katta) (lA. XIII-50)
,

(pascimatah) etiya

(kariti) (El. XVIII-226, 10th c.), without the substitution of t, in

the same inscr. in the same form, gunteriya kariti; padiimdri kdtan

(10-7)

.

llu stem

10th. gen. ummarakanthi (bol) (EL V-127).

ti replaces in parru, kurru:

7th Viripariti (13-20), Vitparti (10-6) 10th peddha Kalucu-

viibariti (46-1) ;
Melikurti Candiyanna (50-73)

.

The accusative case

The terminations of the acc. case are

7th -n, -nu; 9th -n, -ni, 10th -n, -ni, -nin.

The sign of the acc. is essentially n, which with the euphonic
u appears as nu; after i stems nu > ni by vowel harmony. The
termination ending in a vowel is sometimes further extended by
n, thus nin.

n
Masc. 7th Annuvayan (15-4) ;

9th Colanin (39-8) , paivdralan

(38-18)
,

pojddlvelan (40-4) ,
hoyalan^ Rdhanun (39-6) : 10th

maganin (50-13) ;
Neut. 10th kantUyan (44-10) limgambulan

(47-29). With i stem Bdrandsiyin (50-6).

nu
7th pdranu (10-33) (vevuru) pardnu (20-16) ,

UD. gavildlanu

brdhmanulanu (52-23) (vevura) brdhmccnulanu vegavildlanu

vegwdlujanu (54-6) vevurdnu (74-20)

.

ni

Masc. 9th i stem, Cantamdna dadini (40-4); Fern. 10th u
stem, dlini (50-13).
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ran

Neut. lOth i stem: gudiyinin (50-6).

In the following instances the nasal may be construed as

having been dropped in sandhi: 8th Paldambu vendikoni (32-3),

10th Peddana rdvimci (44-25).

The instrumental case

The terminations of the instr. case are: 7th-nan, -cetan;

8th-nan- ‘9th -n, -nan: 10th -nan.

n occurs with a base ending in i and nan ^with a base in u,

of the neuter gender.

n

Neut. 9th arttin (38-7), nirupamamati~n'(Z8~9),
'

nan

Neut. 7th rdcamdnaihhunan (-6-4), 8th rdcamdnamLunan (28-

14), 9th utmdnmatamhunan (37-7), vallaWm kolpunan (39-6),

10th amgaimhunan (50-13) ,
(tana pattambu gattina) santosamhima

(50-3), hala pardkramambiinan (44-8), nimittamundn (48-3).

ceta (n)

Masc. 7th ohddu hola ceta savana ganiri (17-2), UD. Yaidum-
hula cetam hattam kattahadi (91-4) ;

vori ceta pattam kattabddina-

vdnru (S3-4)

.

The terminations of the Sociative are:

9th -t5, -tolan, -tdli (with i which is the obi- gen. inflectiona)

10th -t5n, UD. -toda.

to

Neut. 9th ramanato (38-37) ,
paduvatd (35-5)

.

ton

Masc. 10th Visniivarddhanuton (44-14).

tolan

Masc. 9th Rdmanihhumtolan (39-5).

toli

Masc. 9th NolambitoU kayyambuna (40-3).
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toda
0

Masc. UD. Cddulatdda (80-4).

The Dative Case

The terminations of the dative case are: 7th-10th -kun, -kin,

10th -ponthe.

kin occurs on a base ending with i, kun oh^a base ending with

a, and, with the augment na on a base ending with u. ponte is

used with a neut. noun. The appearance of aspiration in the form
as ponthe is sporadic and spontaneous.

kun

on a base ending with a, Masc. 7th Kattisarmmakii (12-7),

mahdrdjulaku (13-4) ,
pdraku (2-10) ,

hdlajaku (20-5) , Srisalaku

(10-20), 8th Karuvemggala Nalucdmulaku, Muttakuy (30-2),

hhatdralaku (26-6) ,
Vinnasarmmalakuy 9th Isvarunakun (37-3)

;

10th kdmpulaku (50-3) , bhatdralakun (48-4) ,
BMmardju'nakun

Neut. 9th Bejavddaku (38-37).

With the augment na, on a base ending with u. Masc. 8th

kdmpunaku (33-8); 9th Karttikeynnaku (38-29); 10th Cdlukya
Bhwiunaku, Veglsvarunaku, saucakandarpunaku (44-2); Neut.

10th iipakdramhundkun (44-28)
,
ddsamhunaku (44-81) ,

BMma-
rdjunakun (48-6)

.

There are about ten examples where the vowel a of the obi.

base preceding the sufSx -kun is lengthened. The reason for the

lengthening of the vowel is not known. Has this any symbolism,

like expressing an intensive meaning? Masc. 7th hhatnmldku

(11-10) ,
bhaidralakun (18-3) ,

Tnahdrdjuldku (11-2) ;
8th Uvaru-

ndku (26-13) ,
Moraydku (3^0-2) ;

UD. Idnkuldku (91-6) ;
Neut. 7tK

d.dyanamhundku (16-12), raksandku (10-5), Vasantlsvarambundku

(13-15)

.

kin

Masc. 7th Iserenikin (9-3), Kdsyapa gotriniki (14-11),

Pdlasarmmdriki (8-5) ,
pullavattamhunavdriki (13-9) ,

9th Aditya--

bhatdraniki (39-5) ,
Komarasvdmiki (38-7) ,

Bhattadevaniki (35-9)

,

renikin (40-5) ;
10th Kuruvabhatariki (47-12) ;

Fern. 7th Srlsatiki

(21-2) :
8th Kucaporiki (28-12) ;

10th Bdcavvariki (48-6) ;
Neut

7th mutiki (10-6).
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ponthe

Neut. 10th pardpahdramhu ponthe ' (44-35)

.

The ablative case

The termination of the abl. case is 9th undi.

The postposition is added to a form ending in loc. -an,

cebrolan-undiy (noun, cehrdlu) (38-22) /

The genitive case

The genitive or possessive case which expresses samhandhdrtha

may be formed variously. (1) It 'may be identical with the oblique

base which is the same as the nominative (gen. meaning,

then, is indicated by word order), or formed by the dropping of

the masc. Sg. suflGx or constituted of the inj&ectional increments

a, i, ti, ti/nti; (2) It may be expressed by the case sign -kun,

added to the oblique base; (3) It may be formed by the gen.

inflection p-u substituting mbu/m(m)u of the nom.

A noun placed before another noun stands in the genitive

or possessive relationship to the latter. Ex. 7th Kdduvatti datti

(15-3)
;
hhumiddnamhu palambu (8-6) ;

8th Druggddmn nelayu

(20-9) Vemgi para (26-13) ;
9th Ayyapavdju tammundn (39-11)

;

asvamedhamhu phalambu (38-19); Kannardbhupati vennu (39-6);

hoya kottamhul (35-5) ;
10th Koravi nalla meleya koduku (44-25)

;

tamayanna rdjyasnki (44-52); guruvadoM:a Idpali nela (14-17).

Genitives formed by dropping the masc. sg. suffix: 8th

Sakavaisravanu (kodukul) (27-6)
;

9th vallahhu (kolpunan)

(39-6); 10th Kusunvdyudhu (pedda koduku) (44-16).

Genitive formed of the inflectional increments:

a

M^sc. 7th Erikal mutturdjuUdT (Krcndikallu) (2-2) ; Kundi-
hdllula (iccina pannasa) (2-11) ;

Kuruvadi dcarla (4-1) ;
Cdla-

mahdmjula (tevul) (23-9) ;
Tlomruri rattaguUa anvayamhunavdru

(11-13); 8th Kuviya ratodla (patti) (32-9); Bdnardjula (vdla)

(26-10)
;

9th nutayenuhonrra (idda samayamhu) (43-4) . Neut.

7th Erikalla (mutturdm) (12-1) ; 8th Karigalla^ (vadavariki)

(25-1); Vamganurla (caruvasarmyna) (31-2); 10th Artirevula
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(Sannimiira Lokesvara hhatdralakiin) (48-3)
;
UD. indula (tapa-

sulaku) (66-10); Turummunudla (Bddeyya rattodlu) (65-13).

•

1

Masc. 7th Palleyari (ddyanainbunaku) (16-12); 9th Kddeya-
gdri (koduku) (37-6); Fern. 8th Kucapdriyari (tambul) (28-8);

Neut. 7th Inpuloli (anapotulu) (9-1) ; Uruvufuri (bola) (20-10)

;

Cirumhuri (Revanakdlu) (1-6) ;
padumdri (kotan) (10-7) ;

8th uri

(svdmul) (25-1); 9th Inmaluri (ratodi kwrhpulu) (34-6); ondu
soti (goragalu)

;
10th Kadapa pocnreritildni (Kdficeruvulu) (48-4)

.

ti

In the place name ending with parru: 7th Viripariti (kammari)

(13-20) ,
Vitparti uttarambuna (10-6)

;
10th peddha kalucuvu

bariti (sdsanambu) (46-1) ;
in the place name ending with kur^u;

10th Melikurti candiyccnna (50-7).

ti

With stems in d, 7th enti (10-3) ,
eti (19-6) ,

PaUindmtl (11-5)

;

9th eythi (39-2); Soremati (kayyambuna) (41-8), (cf. Soravddi

kayyambuna 82-6)
;
10th enti (47-10)

,
Pdkandmti (48-3) . With

a stem in r 8th vayyeti (Mahdnabhil) (25-9) (may be connected

with Vayyeru^ eru ‘river’ is a place name ending).

nti
• •

10th Kariyakamti (Vaidumba rattodiyu) (50-11) kallu^ ‘stone,

rock’ is a place name ending.

Genitive with kun/kin suffix

7th vdriki (mntlu) (11-9); 8th Mattisaku (tabunru) (27-5),

8th bhatdralaku (praihama sanvatsarambu pravartilla) (26-7).

Genitive with pu inflection

Miriyampu (bdlajaku) (20-5), kattepu durgambn (35-7).

The locative case

The terminations of the loc. case are

7th-10th -an, -nan, -n, also 10th, ni; 7th andn; 9th Ion, l5nan.

The first one with its variants is always found with neut.

nouns, -an after a consonant, and n, nan after a vowel. Ion may
be connected with ul attested in Tam.; the retroflex is nreserved

^ j m,

in an undated ioscr. in the form kayyamhuloTia.
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an

7th ura (22-8) ,
Tirpalura (22-8) ,

padumdri kotan (10-6) ;
8th

Nayorra (33-9), Marralura (26-14); 9th prola (gala) (38-15),

Bejavddan (38-7), Pottepi vita (48-3); 10th padumatan (47-15);

UD. ervvoka punnaman (62-20), Yanavrola (86-1); with the
lengthening of a of the sufiSx Muttukurdnu (71-3); PaUapardna
(71-5).

na(n)

7th uttaramhuna (10-6), pulombuna (10-6), Mldvirndisvararh--

huna (10-9) , rdjyampunan (15-2), Vasantisvarambuna (13-8); 8th
Nidugatamhuna (31-3), pattanahuna (25-1); 9th Isdnarhbuna (39-

12), kayyambuna (40-3), Mudumaduvuna (40-3), potuna (40-4);

10th uttarambuna (47-16)

;

n

7th Idkarnbun (14-29)
;

8th panin-a (25-8) (a is emphatic
particle); 10th Srlparvvatambun (48-5). Occurrence of n with
u stems is noteworthy; it may be a colloquial feature.

ni

10th Bdransini (48-5) ;
UD. Kummarkuntha nuyini (62-14)

.

The form Ujjayini (iccina pannavtsa (in the loc.) is left with-

out the loc. termination probably due to contamination of the

stem final with the loc. ending.

andu

7th udlandu (10-29).

Ion

9th ajiloji (39-7).

Iona, Iona

9th hliwnildna (37-15) ,
kayyambuldna (77-7)

.

Functional Syncretism

The nominative is used instead of the accusative, the instru-

mental, the genitive and the locative in the OT. inscrr. There is

an instance of the use of the loc. for the abl.

Nom. for acc. in regard to neut. nouns (which is usual in the
language throughout).
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Ex. 7th CiTu^huTu SIciti (J22-7) j 8th VjtI stiti d>cLp'pi7icLVw'tii

(25-4); 9th (Kattepw durggambu gadu bayal sesi Kaiidukur)
hBejavdda gdvince (35-7) ; mogamdduv-aynar&mga Sri yuddha-
'iiiallu'ird ettwicen (38-42) ; devcLSVwmb’ii lancajhbv^ goyinavdiiru

(12
-1).

Noiu. for instr.

7th Asivairuvu likhitam (7-8, 9-5), Jontdcaryya likhitam

(JABUS XI-8) , The passive form likhitam requires the agent in

the instrumental cf. Aksaral/alitdearyena likhitam (lA. XX-414).
pandumbu adrabattu rdcamdnambu Hamgunuvula Devana yice

(21-3) Bddirdj-envdnru rajamanambu munru vuptu drlapatpu

ksetramhu palasi (16-8) (— rdcamdnambunany cf. 6-4, 28-14).

Nom. for loc-

7th (vakrapalkinavdru) pancamahdpdtakambu padu (8-7)

;

9th Bejeyesvarambu galasanirvvahanambu sesi (37-10) ;
Acalapu-

ramu soccen (39-9).

Loc. for abl.

10th Bhlmasalukiy-and-aneka vastu vdhandtsavamhuJ ua^a-

yiicu (44-54 to 56) (Bhimasalukiyand-uyidi)

.

Gen. kdraka peculiarities connected with the inflection -kun:

Absence of the inflection where later language shows it regularly/

optionally: 8th Kdpibola mutturdju acceruviiganu (29-2) ;
9th

sena pattamhu gattinci (35-4), (^senakii); 9th tana dharmnmv-

odahadi (38-45)
»

(z=dharmuvunaku)
;

UD. amaraldkamb~enge

(78-3), vlralokamb-ege (80-5, 85-10), surahokamb-ehge (90-10,

93-7). In the following example the use of the gen. kun is idio-

matic, UD. candrddityunru] pasulaku podici (76-3) ‘candraditya

having fought for the sake of cattle’, UD. gandara Mutrdju ....

Kumulu kayyambuna bodici pa4'iy^ lohkuldku (91-6) ‘Gandara

Mutraju fell for (=fighting againt) the lohkulas in the battle

at -Kumulu’.

MIDDLE TELUGU

THE NOMINATIVE CASE

The nom. case is the stem itself with or without the gender

sufiix in the singular, with the pi. suflSx in the plural.

T 9:%
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We may recognise a nom. sg. case sign in kutii-ru because -ru

is dropped in nom. pL, kutu-lu and the obi- case’ kutu-, kutu-la.

But this is the only instance of this kind that there must be some

other explanation for the r element; and even here the regular Dr.

principle shows itself when in later MT. (from 13th c.) the r

persisted in the nom. pi. kutundru, kuturu-lu and the obi. kUturi-

ni, etc. Telugu grammarians beginning with A:SC. declare that

Ndu mu, vu, lu are nom. case terminations, the first three of the

nom, sg., and lu of the nom. pi. dumulavah prathamd sydt. This

description is obviously influenced by Skt. model. As explained

above, Ndu and mu are gender markers, lu is the pi. suffix, and

vu is of glidic origin. ABB- gives illustrative forms of the nom.

ending in Ndu and mu, but not vu (V. 89, 91). Kac. express-

ly states Ndu, mu as the nom. endings; there is no mention of

vu (9-97). Probably it is a later addition to the list of nom.

endings recognised by grammarians.

THE OBLIQUE CASE

The case terminations in the oblique cases are added to the

oblique base which is formed in the following manner.

The oblique hasei

1. The nom. itself, without any modification, serves as the*

obi. case by virtue of its position before another noun, Ex. an?ia-

nUj talli-ki^ talli-pdlu ‘mother’s milk’. (2) The masc. sg. termina-

tion may be dropped Rdmu- (Rdmudu) ,
hallidu-' (ballidud^)

,
but

native words of the class of magddu (with a in stem final) do not

form their obi. in this manner. (3) The obi. is formed of the

inflectional increments a, i, t (attested in other Dr. languages, Tam.

mar-att-in, ad^an Kan, mara-d-a, t in Telugu is found always with

i i.e. ti and is restricted in its use to ntr. nouns; ti in sandhi with

Stem final d, r 1, n > ti, Ex. kdti- (d'^kdt-ti, nom. kddn) eti-

(< eru), panti (< ^pal-ti), kanti (*kan-ti). Analogical

extension of t or nti is seen in large number of forms: tolli-nti

beside ton-tiy modali^'rvti beside modal-i, mada-ti, anni-ti, proddu-ti^

etc.

Telugu grammarians called i, (n) ti and ti as aupavibhaktika

pratyayas (inflectional increments), -ni and -a as dgamas in the

obi. sg. and pi. respectively. But actually a is also an oblique
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formative like i, and occurs in pi. nouns, Ex. Ramul-a, cetl-a, very
rarely in sg. as in the reflex pron. tan-a, (Pi. tam-a) ;

ni is a com-
plex of two sufBxes, the old masc. ending n-fi, as in Rdma-n+i >
Raman-i > Rdmun-i analogically after nom- Rdmunru (

<

Rdmanru); ni comes to be secreted with the formation of the
gender suffix ndu in the nom. Thus nom. Rdmu--n4,u: acc.

Rdmu-nL

i; cellQl-p JcutuT-i (from 13th c.) cen-ij IcoIdTi-i, Tbut a class

of nouns dolu, tehi, bonu, rninu etc. do not take the inflection;

in masc. nouns with gender suffix, Rdmun-i (< Rdman-L from the

old stem form Hamati, which subsequently developed into

RdmaTjdu > Rdmundu)

.

ti: with yi stems, nuti- (nuyi)
,
goti- (goyyi)

,
but some words

like huyi, vrdyi do not take the inflection; with rru stems: ariti-

(arru), koriti- (korru).

For special devices of obi, base formation of the pronoun see

section on Pronouns.

There have been changes in the historical period in the use

of the inflectional increments i and (‘n)ti while usage in regard to

ti is fairly constant. Some words that did not take an inflection

at an earlier period took one at a later period; or some which

took an inflection formerly did not take it later on; in some ins-

tances the same stem took different inflections at different periods.

1. Words which were an-aupavihhakttkas in the older lexts

used as avvavihhaktikas in later ones, Ex. mannu: Ex. vinayn-

muna dro'riu ritpu mannunan-amarci^ minnu: minnunan-xindi;

sepu: kondoka sepunaku; thus akkada^ ikkada, proddu, anta^ inta,

enta. (ABS. sabda, 128-129),

2. Words which were aupavihhaktikas in the older texts used

as an-aupavibhaktikas in later ones: Ex- panfi- (pandu): dlld

neretipanti ydkrti cuven (Kavika)
,
mdretipaMikai; punti (pundu)

;

puyifipain-uppti; nereti- (neredu) : nereteti yasal (Vasu) . vent-

(vennu); ventan (Bhr.) ,
now used as an iudeclinable, ^in the wake’;

pdtati- (r)dtara): parigalan- erinan golucii pdtatikin galade talam-

pdgan (U. Hari.)

.

3. The same stems with either inflection: nirt- (nmi) (Bhr.

1-5-1966 nJti- also shown in two examples' in Bhr. 3-3-46, 1-3-201) ;
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(Kus. 1-95) modal-i (Blir. 2-2-144) (SII. V, 1090, Ganj. 1123 A.D.),

modaliti (2-2-202)
,
modalinti (1-5-86) . Thus double forms of the

obi. exist for a good number in the literary dialect. Mdn. Tel. pre-

fers forms with ti.

Sometimes an oblique genitive case form comes to be used as

the stem in the nominative Ex- vrekati^ pregnancy (vregu ‘heavi-

ness’); okati ‘one’ (okaniiii); kurti, cerla (< ceriivula) in place

names, Ex. Gangalakurti, Mdcerla, Cejerla,

Case Terminations

The case terminations of the oblique cases fall into two classes:

inflections — those which have no independent use in the language,

and post-positions which are lexical items used in the meanings of

the particular cases. Some of them have indeed become in course

of time semi-inflectional in character.

The inflections are: acc. N, nuN: dat. kuN; gen. a, i, ti, ti, nti

(identical mth the obi. base formatives); loc. aN, naN, N. The
instrumental and the ablative have no inflectional endings of their

own. They are served by those of the locative.
*

, The postpositions are: acc. kurci/guri(n)ci; instr. cetah/cen,

todan/ton, meyi-n, cesi; dat. k-ayi, kora-ku, ponte; abl valan-an

(> valla)
,
k-anten, patti, n-undi n-unci; gen. yokka; loc. andu,

lo-n, l6pal-an-

Ketana’s list of case endings consists of acc. N, instr. ceta, dat
fcai, abl. valana, dat.-gen. kiN/kuN, gen. yokka and loc. andu;

Peddana’s list is expanded by the inst. tdda, dat. koraku, abl. patti,

undi, kante. and loc. na. It is significant that in udaharana kdvya
(a type of devotional literature in which the istadaiva is eulogised

in the seven cases, the case endings employed tally with those given

in abb. (see Tripurantakodaharanamu, intro, p. 22). It is pro-

bable that in early grammatical tradition toda, koraku, patti, undi,

kante and the loc. na — these had not received formal recognition

as ease markers.

A'SC’s list agrees with that of Kac- except for the addition of

the variant ce, t5, in the instr. and indu in the loc., and the absence

of imdi. Atharvana and Ahobala expanded the list of postpositions

further, but Suri eschews all of them and keeps faithful to ASC;
it is evident he was trying to give the essentials of the structure
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of Telugu grammar without going into details. PV. which is ex-

pressly a detailed treatment over BV. supplied gurici, cesi, toduta,

ponte, undi.

ON THE INFLECTIONAL TERMINATIONS

ACCUSATIVE

N, nuN:

The latter is but an extended form of NT, cf. the acc. pronoun;
nan^ nan-nUj nan-nuN, Corresponding terminations in other Dr.
are Tam. ai, Mai. e. Kan. annu; other languages show mostly a
nasal. Traditional grammarians assigning N to the acc. point out
its use in the instr. abl and loc. under functional syncretism. Here
one could see that the acc. N in its distribution and meaningful
situation is different from that of N in the other three cases — N is

used with all nouns irrespective of gender or stem ending in the

acc. Ex. agaja-nu, gxiruvu’^rm, Harini; it is used only with inani-

mates, with i stems, in the instr. abl. loc. adavi-n. These three

cases viz. instr. abl. loc. are closely related in meaning (recognised

by Peddana Kac. 9-45) such as is not seen between the three on
the one hand and the accusative on the other. For these reasons

N is shown twice in the list of suffixes — for the acc. and for the

loc. separatelv as probably having different origins. There is no
doubt that N along with aN. naN nr^marilv belong to the loc. and
that its usage in the instr- and the abl. is secondary,

dative

kuN is one of the few case signs which appears in substantially

the same form in a number of Dr. languages: Ta. ku kku; Old Kan.
ke/ge, Mod. Kan. kke/ge: Tulu ku/gu; Tuda. k/g; Kurukh. ge;

Brahui ki. Note that the Telugu form ends in (druta) nasal which
is not found in any of the other languages. Ketana in the 13th c.

gives kun as the dat.-gen. suffix (ABB. V. 85) but subsequent gram-

marians including Peddana assigned it to the genitive, perhaps

cause the post-positions kai (-ku+^vi) and koraku (kora-f-ku),

reinforced bv ku to express sam/pradanartha had come to be re-^ m

cognised by their time leaving kun to be appropriated to the gen.

Put kuN occurs mostly as a kdraka vibhakti and rarely in sam-

handhdrtha. For instance the frequency of occurrance of

kuN in Kus. is over 9C0, its use in Sambandhartha is
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just in about 11 — (1-53, 53, 54, 69, 2-27, 7-11, 129, 129, 135, 135^

10-157) . This must be borne in mind while treating kun as the
gen. sign. Another pecularity with it is that it is capable of ex-
pressing the meanings of all the other obi- cases as well — the
acc. instr. dat. abl. and loc. The situation is about the same in
Tamil, (see under functional syncretism). It thus carries the
heaviest burden of syntactical relationship, na comes in as aug-
ment after u, Ex. Rdmu-na-ku, vidhdir-na-ku (_=vidhdtru-)

,

but
exceptions occur by way of absence of this augment, more com-
monly after the kavitraya, utsavamuk-egedu kriya (U. Hari.
6-140), nisadhsndru hacciikun (Nais. 6-115), nl tuvuk-orvcLka

(Kavi-Ra.). There are also Ex. in Na and Ti. rarely, madJiyamii
makogra saramhulu tdkuk-orvrtlca (Bhr. 3-4-12, but with a variant
reading), nd vikramamuku vela petted-eni (Nir. Ra.).

LOCATIVE

aN, naN, N:

These suffixes occur with inanimate nouns, the Jirst after a
consonant, the others after a vowel, naN on u stems and N on a
and i stems- These forms, with identical distribution, occur in
the inscr. and the abl. It is suggested that aN, the primary form
of these three variants may be derived from ‘al’ a word denoting
place (AOR. VI-2, p. 30). In compound formations, the loc.

marker is na (without the druta of the loc. case ending)
,
Ex.

vdra'nuvatamunavdru ‘those in varanavata’. It has also the geni-

tivsl and the adiectival signification; in such cases the gen. mean-
ing flows from that of the loc. (See p. 57)

The use of kai, koraku has become so common that kuN with-
out these help-words appears to us now weak to express the dat.

meaning; observe the following usages in Bhr. nw-’Arjunv, pali/c-

arugvmu ndhun (dr5na. 3-296)
,
tammudii ndk-etti pdye (Bhr.

1-13) (=znakoTaku)

.

ON THE POST-POSITIONS

Acc. kurci and guri (n) ci are the past. part, forms respectively

of the verbs kudu ho join together’ and guri(n)cu ho aim’, noun
guri ^aim’, Tam. kurittu. These post-positions are added to forms
already ending in the accusative. Nannaya used gurtci (HTL,
1385) and Nannj. neither.
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Instr. cetan/cen, tddan/ton and meyin are the loc. case forms
respectively of ceyi ‘hand', todu ‘company* and meyi ‘body’, cesi

is the past. part, of ceyu ‘to do’; it is added to a form already end-

ing in the instr.

Dat. kai (ku+ayi), ayi is the past. part, of agu ‘to become’
added to a form ending in the dative -ku. The sound complex
k-ayi in course of time came to be regarded as the case-ending.

Rdmunik~ayi > Rdmuni-’kayi/Rarriunikai. Nannaya was c onsci-

ous of the composite structure of the form, for he used kai in

svara-yati taking only the vowel into account, Ex. anagha md
mama Sakuni ndk-ai kadungi (Bhr. 2-2-14) . koraku the dat. case

form of kora ‘use’ does not occur in Na- and Nanni, but occurs

in texts belonging to 13th C. onwards, ponte ‘for the sake of’, ‘on

account of’ may be connected with Tam. ^oruttu ‘for the sake of’,

porul ‘thing, matter’, Kan. purul ‘fitness’. This post-position is

not used in sampraddndrtha. We say vdnikAccenUy vdnikorak’-

iccenUy but not vdnip^yvte-yAccenu,

AbL valanan is the loc. of valanu ‘direction, side’, kanten =
-ku-j-antiHen ‘if you (sg.) said’, (2 sg. past verb of ann to say,

and the conditional suffix)
;
kannan = ku annan, conditional

for of anu, ‘if said
;

patti is the past, part of paptu ‘to hold’.

It is added to a word already ending in the loc. case forms of stems

in the older texts, karaka. 43) , to the acc. case "forms in

later ones, undi is the past part, of iMiidu ‘to be, to remain’; it is

added to a word already ending in the loe., ddndn^vMdiy

undi by wrong analysis nundi came to be regarded as the post-

position and extended to other forms ending in the oblique, ddni~

nundi cettu-nundi ‘from the tree’ and undi comes to be re-

garded as added to acc. forms, danm-u^di, thus -nm-n-undi, itm-

nundi vlni rdpamu ganr^ulS, judangd galige (Ani. 2-137) (cf. Mdn.
Tel. nunci with a similar development, n + unci, past. part, of

uncu (trans. of Undu) ‘to cause to remain’), kolen is used with

words denoting time and distance.

Gen. yokka, may be connected with okka ‘single’, okk^umnmdi
‘all on a sudden’, Ma. okkuka ‘to be together’. Initial y developed

as glide in sandhi and incorporated in the word. It is referred

to by ABB (V. 83) and A:SC. (ajanta-2), though extremely rare

in literature Ex. m yokka sangati (Pan. Ca-). It is used more
commonly in the vigraha vdkya (AB6. karaka. 44).
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Loc. andu is a word meaning In that place, place*. AsC. con-

siders indu along with andu as loc. suffibc but this is not tenable.

15N, IdpalaN are the loc. case lorms of Id and Idpal- ‘in, inside’.

ASC. and other grammars of this tradition consider these as the

genitive terminations because they are used in nirdhdrandrtha

which is one of the meanings in which the genitive case is used

in Sanskrit, Ex. govwlald kwpila bahuksira. ABB. does not men-

tion this post position. Kac. gives it under gen. (9-97).

The post positions are thus originally independent words and

have been used as such in the older texts; they are reduced to

mere case markers in course of time by the force of usage in the

meanings of the respective cases- The abl. patti and the loc. andu,

loN, IdpalaN, however, preserve their identity and remain as free

forms while doing duty for the cases, even till the modern period.

Use of post-positional forms as independent words Ex. acc.

gurici, separated from the acc. word with which it is connected:

abjdsanudu tann-un-arthito gurici yajincuta gdri srjince surala

(Hari. pu. 1); tdda: stambhagata'-ratnapiitrikci tanadu bdfi yani

vilokinci tdda mdtdd<ikuniki nalugai^lu cud telisi yacceluva

bedari (Rama. 4) (PV, Karaka 7); valanaN: -cudan i mudita

valand gdma bhdgdbhildsaya kaliginadiya (Kus. 7-15) ;
andu:

atithivai vacci mvu mdyaiidu gudici (Bhr. ara.)
,
mayandu krta-

bhojarmnduvai pommu (sabha)

.

One must remember that grammars only give an indication

of the more common post-positions, and that there may be more

of them in usage at any time, unlike the inflectional terminations,

Ex. in the instr. kekaya sutdnucdrikala-hadin (Bhr. vira. 1-306)

(—to), ninu kanugond-badasi (Udyd, 4-306) (kanugonuta ceta);

in the dat. kan - infin. of the auxiliary agu with kuN: adugumu

nikugdn-ard seyut-okkati dakkanga (Bhis. 1-157) ,
nl tadartharri'-

bulai nikhila vedambulu vardhillu (2? 1-275) ;
in the abi. nl krta-

muna {=zni valavu) gauravdnvayam-akilbisaklrti hrakdHtambagun

(3-1-51), m katamuna (\=nt valana) nd ddsyamu prdkatamugd

bdyun (1-2-50) ;
the loc. post positions 15n. Idplan are words de-

noting place, and there is no reason why similar words (with

shades of meaning like krindan, midan, velupalan, bayatan, dag-

garan, prakkan, pain, oddan, should not be regarded as loc. post-

positions. Caldwell has rightly pointed out that ‘the imitation

of Sanskrit in this particular was certainly an error, for whilst in

Sanskrit there are eight cases only, the number of cases in
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Tamil, Teiugu etc., is almost indennite. Every postposition annex-

ed to a noun constitutes, properly speaking, a new case; and there-

fore the number of cases depends upon the requirements of the

speaker and the different shades of meaning he wishes to express’

(CGD. p. 254).

Use of the inflections: Examples

Acc. N: mjya hndramb-’antayu Briaratum-bmici (Blir. 1-4-103)

Dhurjati mllun mopince^ Visnu basuld gdpincenu (KuS. 4-25),

bhakta sabhdbliayantardtamuna ninnu jeppanga vini (Ba. Pu.)

guiici: arnbnia samhhavugurici bhaktitoda ghoraiapawM sei/ti-

cunna (Bhr. 1-7-23).

Instr. N: with neut. i stems ddnagundhhiratiii; aN: pant^

an^ naN. dsritapbsanamhunan, also with animate-irrational

noun enugunan^eimgu vaicucu (Bhas. Ra. yuddha. 977), (PV.

kar. 17) ,
an isolated instance cesi; eka-vipra sambodhand-jesi

(Bhr.); cetan, cen: Brahmacetan-anujndtundai, parawMmunicen;

todan, ton: kdlacddan-gdlan-ese (karandrtha)
^ rdju senalotoda

vacce (sahdrtha), caitnmitoda Maitrundu tulyundu (tulydrtha),

Rdrriakrsnulu Sdndipuni toda vedambuld jadiviri (upayogartha ,

i.e. study with a guru, BV, kar. 7) todutan: pagatura cetild badaka

prdnamu todutan'- ummvddave (Bhag. 10) (sahartha) bahubalam-

hutd gojddgi pdrthuni ddkedu huddhi (Bhr. vira. 5-218)

(hetvartha)
,
surasiddha iapcdearyalu nd tapanvutdda sarlgdv-antin

(1-3-216) . meyin, main: andaru gudi mdsalakun-arthi meyin janu--

denci (Ni Ra. 2), muktikunmukhaniu vahimpdgd valayu mdkamu
bdyagd drdci hhaktimain (PV. kara.)

Dat. kai: badarunakai navayan^emiprdlayamu vaccen (Kus.

7-39), koraku: ceyukorakuy gurunakuy gnrunik% po23.ten: kdrya

samprayogarnuponten (Bhr. 2-1-27).

Abl. N; KhctTjdavamhun veluva4^ neraka (Bhr. 1-8-290)

,

grhamunu vedalenu, aN: odatan vehwadi (Bhr. 3-2-179), Vipra-

sdpanimittambunan (Bhr. 1-1-48)
,
garvdnni mimtanu hanuhi gonu-

cunna (Bhr. 1-2-48). The forms may be construed as abL with

the loc. (rather than the acc.) suflBx. valanaN: occurs in connec-

tion with words denoting meanings as (BV. karaka. 9) apaya-

rdjyamhuvalana bhra^wdayye^ bhaya - cdrunivalaTia hhayapadiye,

jugupsa - papamhuvalanan evagince; parajaya - adhyayananm

valana dasse; pramada - pddivalanan hardku vadiye; grahai^ -

Maitruni valana dhanambu goniye; bhavana - Manuvu valanan

T. 21
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07'ajahi jputtiri; trdna - cdrunivalanan gdce; virama - hhdgambula-
vaiana viramince; antardhi: Krs^undu tallivalana ddge; vdrcinai^

soicamauvaia'na varmce, valia « vaiana)
:
^nya^papamula sesa-

‘tnuLavaiian (x^iiag. V-l-lbl) calimata vallan-ullasilu calladanamhu
(iVianu* 2-10), kanten: ella dharmamhula kccnten gulamhu nilu-

'puta mikkili dharmambu (Bhr.), with, the augment na: tatkratu

^atambunakante sutwndu melu (Bhr. 1-4-93; kannan: prav^mbu
nUupu kanna dharmambw galade (Pandu 4-160)

;
patti: with loc.

forms of nouns: pedda kdlamhunam batti; with acc. jndnamumbatti
moksamu, nwu vaccutam batti dhanywdan-ayitini. It is also used
with infin. verb in IfiMtvartha, Ex. ettu samakdru vlrikin-l prabhd-
vam-wit, gcdugangabatt kdk-induvadana (KasL 3) ;

undi: dkdsambu-
nan-undi, Himagirin-u^i Himaginy-and^-undiy Himagirildn-undi

mridonanr-undi (Bhr. 3-3-122)
,
with obi. stem, nann-undi yi vetal-

andavalase (Radhika. 3-70); unci: kdnci yammantri yaccdtan-unci

vacce (Kr. vija. 4-26) (See, BKS. p. 194) ; kolen: ndtan-gdle (Bhr,

1-2-20), ydjanambunan gole (1-3-41).

Loc. N: with neut. stems, and a in i adavi^-n emi rosed aniri;

mdiangamul'-abhiTdrrianirayye tad vanabhumin (Kus- 1-83) ; cera-n

bettUy with other vowel stems: andu-n ‘in that place’, 15-n ‘inside’;

with the force of the dat. valasinapani bampumu (Bhask. bala. 416,

HTL. p. 1106)

.

aN: occurs with aupavibhaktika sabdas^ ur-an-^ iut-aii, vdt^an^

and with 1 plurals jalambul-an.

naN: occurs after a vowel Tenungunan (mahdbhdrata samhitd

racana bandhurudciyye) (Bhr. 1-1-26).

THE VOCATIVE CASE

The voc. is formed in the following manner. (1) Lengthening

of the stem final vowel* Ex. Vidhdtd, Sltd, Hart; Sambhu; also with-

out vL length in the literary dialect, Vidhdta, Slta, etc. (2) Some

u endings including those with the masc. suffix add a Ramuda;

mahdrdjdy daivamd also without vl. length in the lit. dia, Rdmwda

etc. maya daivama yen^emi seyuddna (Bhr. vira. 2-62)
. (3) Masc. a

stems from Skt. lengthen the final vowel of the stem form without

adding the gender suffix, Rama, optionally in the lit. dial. Rama,

The voc. forms may add some suffixial elements: (1) with

nouns in the plural ara, optionally ara without vowel length or

even without the voc. suffix sometimes, Ex. rakkasidu manujula

dinak^tUTvduifu (Bhr. 1-4-304) vinudu prasiddhulaina prthivlpatul
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andaru (1-4-185). (2) With Sg. notins. Fern, kana: tallikdna

(Naisa. 7) md sdmanikdna (Sa. 1) ,
rarely with tatsama, pdpajdtU

kdna, ka in the sense of kana in Ba. pu. pdpikd (3) ro: kamala
daldksiro vinavugd kalayokkati ganti vekuvan (Prahha. 1) ,

rama-
nird! blirtyuLanduri^aparddhamu galgina vJdyaknl svapaksaniu
dalaposi yugratara sdsanamum degi ceyaru (Bhag. 4) . The suffix

is also found used with masc. nouns in the works of Palkuriki

Somanatha, Basavctro, VtrahhadrayyarOy devardy vtr^ewarayyaTOy
and in more recent ones as annard (Acc. Ra V. 25, 90) ; (4) ala,

with masc. and fern, nouns, selavula Idlahi dora-gangan-annald^yctni

yoralun (V. Hari. 4-30) ,
akkala kariyakdtvamr-ipil dradivdvan^

akdray^/wha mk^ekkadi culu vacce (Nir Ra. 2-24)

.

The following forms are used before the noun in the t^oc. both
the Sg. and the PL o Rdma, o RamMa, o Rdmuldra. This may be
separated from the noun with which it is connected by an inter-

vening word/words, o vinumdhin-unna khacarottaTnuldra (Vira.

2-125) . o tdyajunetru gdmcina vadhumani (vi. vi. 3-125) (2) 5ri,

oyi - with masc. nouns towards inferiors and inmate persons, on
dvstuda. dri einnikrspu, dri duu^anisatuldm, dyi Ramuda, dyi vivra-

kuldvatamsa; (3) osi with fern, sg- noxms dsi du^urdla, osi muddu-
hdla.

FUNCTIONAL SYNCRETISM

THE NOMINATIVE

Nom. for acc.: -in regard to inanimate nouns (BV. Kar. 24),
vddu puvulu decce ’he brought flowers’ {=puvulam.u decce); in

regard to animate noims - irrationals, (PV. kar. 19), anilajavam
hunam baracun-a-mmada-nagam-edirci (Bhr. 1-4-207) (—ammada-
ndgamun-edirei)

;
tana varanendram-akkuru^-kula-viru imdaTi^esa-

kolpina (Bhr. ara. 6-228) (=tana vdmy^ndramunu)
; tat kratu

haydttamam-okkeda gattdhampucun (Jai. Bhr. 5-173) (=kratn-
’haydttamamunu)

.

For instr.: in regard to inanimates, (BV. kar. 21) vdm sukham
unndrUy (^sukhamutdn unndru)

,
vigata-rdsudavai sukham-undu^^

inka (Bhr. 1-7-129)

.

For dat. (HTL. p. 1106) narapati karyam-egeda (Bhas. Ra.

Sund. 50) (=kdTyamunakai) ,
kdlamhu vecedanu jayamunakun

(Bhr. udyo. 1-175) cf. hhavad-dgamarmmhu vdrci niyatavritm^-unna--

rada (Bhr. Ian, 6)

.
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For abl. teru diggi (Nirv. Ra. 9-69) (UTL. p. 1106).

For gen. (-kun) dustdraga samhnramippwd-odabadavalasen

(Bhr. 1-2-137) (=::samhdramunaku)
,

prd'n^m-dsapadaka yopi-

nantayu hendgiiduru (udyo. 4-264).

For loc., in regard to inanimates, (PV. kar. 20) ,
janayitri

ciccurikina. (Jai. Bhr. 8-36)
,
ciccunand-urikina) Ilia perolagam

bunna nUavarnu (U. Hari. 4-141) {perdlagamhunan-^unna)
] bhuti

sarvdngamul puyuco (Ba. pn.) sarvdngambula-'yandu) ,
korrula

bettiti nlvu nl ciruta -‘kdlamUy tatphalam-ippvjd-anubhavinciti

(1-4-270) (cirutakdlamu-nan)

.

CoTiimeiit: Tlie nominative is used for the accusative in the

case of inanimate nouns. And no confusion in meaning will arise

because a neuter noun cannot act of itself; it is acted upon by
others. The use of the nom. for the acc. is found also with animate

nouns—of the category of irrational beings. Examples are rare

in the literary dialect, but nevertheless they do occur, similarly

in Mdn. Tel. gurram katt-ey ‘tie the horse (as to a pole)’

(= gurrdnni katt-ey) . Here context helps out the meaning.

The use of the nom. for loc. is also common enough.

The examples given under nom. for instr. may more properly

be construed as adverbial usages, vdru sukTiam unndrn is the

older usage; the Tel. idiom is to say sukhamugdn unndru, not
sukhamutdn-unndru which is a translation from Skt. sukhena
vartante. Instances given under the other cases are actually

idiomatically used verb compounds.

ACCUSATIVE

For nom. (PV. 4) ivvidhamiin-dnanamul (Nir. Ra. 4-87).

(zr: ivvidhamu) sanction for this usage is said to be contained
in the ASC. sutra itaratra-ca dvi^yd.

Comment: Here n is not the acc. sign, but an augment—^by

contamination with aor, adj.; note that this is an isolated example
of its kind—^significantly enough.

For instr., abL, loc. (BV. 21, 22, PV. 11, 18)

,

Comment: ACC. N occurs, with aH nouns animate and
inanimate without reservation. Loc, suffix variants N, naN and
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N occur with inanimate nouns only— naN after a vowel

(N on a and i stems and naN on u stems) and aN after a consonant

(wdth aiipavibhaktika sabdas in the Sg. with 1 sufiSx in the pi.)

The distribution of these suffixes, then, results, in identical forms
in the acc, loc, in (1) ntr. singular of a and i stems, (2) ntr.

plur-als in 1; It results in distinctive forms in (1) Sg. aupavi-

bhaktika sabdas (cf. BV. acch. 38, PV. sab. 106) Ex. loc. ur-aN,

int-aN, artit-aN: acc. tZn-N, iriti-N, ariti-N, (2) Sg. neut. u stems.

Ex. loc. grhamu-naN

:

acc. grhamu-'N.

naN and aN which derived distinctive loc. forms in the Sg.

were recognised by the grammarians as loc. suffixes, whereas N
locatives in Sg. and aN locatives in the pi. (Ex. manujuLaN, cf.

jcc. manujula-N) were regarded as ending in the acc. So there

*s said to be a syncretism of cases in these instances.

In Na. the loc. of u stems seems to be regularb^ formed with

ihe suffix naN, (forms like vanamhu-n-tindi (1-4-61) sdkhdgrnmu-

n-uv^cli (1-6-118) garbhamu-n-u'Tidi (1-7-126) in the concordance,

have alternative readings in some other editions of the printed text

C-.S tmnamhu-nan’‘Und% sdkhdgramu-naTi-u'ndi^ and garhhainunaTi^

undi)
, but in later texts N came to be used with u stems as well,

and the area of syncretism of cases became extended. So we get

"ornis like vanamun-uvdi vaccenu for the older vanamunan-u'yidi

vaccenu, and still later with the secretion of nupidi, it is regarded

as added to the nom. form, vanmnii-nundi vaccemi. cf. pareS’-und-

ydai sahdesv saptam-ddye mhhaktayah, kvacin-mtySh kvaddvd-

syiir^ahd tdsdm prakdritd (Aka. ajanta. 82).

GENITIVE— KTJN

For Acc.: ciramuga Brahmakun dapamu cesi (Bhr. 1-2-138)

(=: Brahmanu gurd)

.

Sf

For Acc.; ciramuga Brahmakun dapamu cesi (Bhr. 1-2-138)

(1-3-335) (= nicen-drddhyanu)
;

niku visam-dji mukhamhuna

TndrkonaTiga n-dparii naruLevvarun Harik-ihhamhulu mdrkonun’^

(lyya (3-4-88) (nltd markonan-oparu^ Jiaritd mdrkonun-ayya)

.

For abl: viluvidyan-orulu nik-aggalamuga leJc^wJan (1-5-239)

(nIIi(P}ten-~aggalamuga) ;
sakala duritarnhulaku dolaghitu ninnu

(Bhis. 1-224) (duritamhulan-undi) •
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Forloc.; kdmali ntk- anurakta (3-2-216) (=vJyo.nd'-anuTakta)

,

i 'pdndityamu mku dakka mari yende gantvme (Manu. 2-6)

(^zmyandu dakka-).

The use of kun in dat. sampraddndrtha is common and its use

in the gen, sambandhartha (Ex. Hima-nagadhlsvarunakun-uttama

caritm Menakaku hutri (Kus. 7-11) is referred to already.

Comment: The corresponding suflfix in Tam. is capable of

being used similarly in the different obi. cases, Ex. instr. vdydl

takkatiij vdykku-t-takkatu- abl. avanin ivan peiiyan, avanukku
wan periyan; gen. ydnai-atu kdtu kuritu, yanaikku k-kapu kuritu;

loc. mdriyul vantdn^ mdrikku vantdn (DBF. p. 474)

.

Usage in regard to the sufSx kuN has undergone substantial

change in course of time:

(1) Some verbs which governed the gen. in the older texts

(as Ex. of Na. and Nanni.) govern the acc. in the later language

Ex. anugrahincu : Pansyunak - anugrahinci (Bhr. 1-1-101)

,

edum: sura-nara-pTiaini-divij-ddhipatulu nak-cdurudare (Kus.

4-46); karunincu: giripatikin-ammunipati garuninci (3-83), pari-

vestincn: ddksdyanikin . . Mvagoinikd sahasramhu pnrivestinci

(2-16)
,

pratighatincu : dhanandthuydu danujandyakunakum
hratighatinci nilcina (12-19) ,

mdrkonu: Tiarik-ihhamulu mdrkonun-
(^yyci yeyyedan (Bhr, 3-4-88).

(2) Some verbs governed the gen. and the acc. optionally in

the early texts whereas they governed mostly the acc. in the later

language. Ex. dksepincu

:

gen. tad-girvdna-nadB-jalaugliamulak-

aksepinci (Kus. 8-107)
,

acc. Gaurin-dksepincucu (7-42) ;
uru

:

gen. Rudrunak-uraka (4-67), acc. Haru-locan-dgnin-urddu (10-

-162)
;
eyidu: gen. Paramesun-eyidaneramikin (6-145)

,
acc. iigrun-

eyida dadav-eddi (5-88) ;
payu : and-iccina bidda manaku hdsen-

ani- yundihdu (2-4) ,
acc. ninnun hdsi jivintune nimusamaina

(5-63)
;

balayu : madggandhamunakun dummeda pindn surela

halasi (1-80) acc. karam-arthitd dannu halasi kolici nadava (7-36)

;

meccn: nijajanaku mahatva-vihhutvamhulakn meccucu (2-18) ,
acc.

a Idmavannagamhu kdncanddrindru meccadu (3-9)

.

In Mdn. Telugu in such contexts where either the gen, or the

acc. may be used there is a shade of difference in meaning. In
the acc. construction the object gains importance; in the gen., the

verbal sense. Ex. ddniki sahinci nrukunnddu;, ddnmi sahinci
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UTukunriadu. Possibly this difference in meaning existed as

between the two constructions even in MT., cf. avvibhun gatteda

jpatpamu (Bhr. vira. 1-27) where the emphasis is on the object

word.

(3) Words that were used without -kun in Na. are used in

the later language with this inflection, Ex. ata, ita^ eta: rajul-ita-

yewaru vaccinavdru leru (Bhr. 3-2-184)
,

etayeniyun boyeda

(3-2-77). Similarly ekkada; ekkadum gadalanerak-unnavadM

X3-2-125), ikkada: rdv-ikka^a yetencuta vtnti (Karna. 3-46)

nedu munndllan-undi (Manu).

Sometimes the reason for the karaka in the early text ap-

pearing strangely different from that of the later language is (1)

v/hat were principal verbs at one time later came to be reduced

to mere auxiliaries. Ex. canu : ntk-itlu pd-janne hhdvajanma

(Kus. 5-65) (=zitlu pon 'nSku-canne) valayu: saptavyasana

vydpdramul-wduga valayu vasudhesuuakun (10-84) (= -udugan

vasudhesunaku valayu). (2) What were capable of trans. use at

one time later came to be only intrans. verbs. Ex. '^'kal : adi vadi

galadu manasukante ga4pukante (later Tel. ddniki vadi kaladu).

(3) Verbal roots were sometimes used in the reflexive without

an overt marker in the early texts, Ex. vellatdduta kalpavrksaviiul

verikincukonipdyi tanak-upavanamu sese (4-11) (later Tel. tmidfc-

upavanamu cesikoniye)

.

Sometimes the karaka is modelled on Skt., and one can see

it clearly comparing the Skt. originals (See Nannaya Telugu,

Bharati). Ex. rdjyambunandu samarpincina (Bhr. 2-2-267) (Skt.

rdjye nivesya)
;
idi ndku dolli vaHyimpamhadina hhMrya (1-1-131)

(cf. Skt. madartham kanydm vrrudhvam—^the karaka has an allu-

sion to the ancient practice of choosing a bride through an

intermediary)

.

NEW TELUGU

The case endings

The case endings in the different cases are: Nom. 0 j
Inflec-

tions: Acc. nu (variant ni), Dat. ku (variant ki), Gen. a, i, ti,

ti, nti, Loc. na, a «aN); post-positions: gurinci, ceta, ce, toda,

t5, kosamu (variant kdsaramu), kai and koraku (dial.) valana

(variants valna, valla)
,
kante, kanna, patti, n-undi, n-\mci, yokka,

16, I5pala, andu; and there are many others which one could add.
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like pai, mida dvara, gunda etc. used in the various oblique case

meanings.

The oblique base

The obhque base may be identical with the noni. or constituted

of the inflections a, i, ti, ti, nti. Formation of the oblique base by

the dropping of the masc. gender suffix as Rdviu-ceta^ valana etc.

is not an active principle in NT. The inflection a regularly occurs

with plural nouns, Udmul-aj vdCl-a; i occurs with singular nouns,

and plurals in r, Rdmud% kutur-i^ vdr-i; ti, ti and nti with singu-

lars, nu-ti {nuyi)f e4i (sru), kan-ti (kannu), anni-ti/anni-nti

{anni)^ There are instances in late Middle Teiugu for obi. base

forms in masc.-di, Ex. Jandrdanudini pratista cesi (NT 1-Darsi,

37, 1533 A.D.).

The oblique cases

Acc. ni with i stems, Ha^d-ni^ strLnl; nu, ni with other stems

vdlia-nij vdlla-nu^ vdudla-nu (dial.)
,
Dat. ku and ki have a similar

distribution, loc. mdrgd-na ‘in the way’, ddri-podugund ‘throughout

in the way’ (<nan) dmd^ dind ‘in that manner and in this’.

The post-positions are used with the obi. stem except patti

which is added to the acc. case form of the noun dmuni hatti 'by/

from that’, or to the verbal noun ceyyadam batti 'by doing’,

‘depending on the work’, or with the infinitive which has the

force of a verbal noun ceyya hatti ‘because of doing’, yokka is

infrequent and is used in emphatic statements.

Some typical noun stems by way of illustration: Nom.
Rdmudu - obl.-gen. Rdmud% -Acc. Rdmunni- gurram gurram
guTTdnni; illu- inti 4ntmi; neyyi-netir- netini; ami- anniti/

anninti - annitini/annintink

The vocative case

It is formed by lengthening the stem final vowel, Sitd^ Rdmu^d^
Harlj or by adding a to tats. -masc. nouns Rdmw^d^ maJidrdj-a,

by the dropping of the final syllable du of -gadu as in Gopigd; by
the addition of suffixes - fcdim in fern. sg. -endearment, lanjakdna^,

dongakdnd; dra in the plural, sahhdsadul-uvn. d is used as a prefixal

element 6 Ramuiuy 5 RamuiM^ o pillalu. In addressing inferiors

and intimate persons the following forms are used: masc. ey, ori,

or-ey; fern, ey, osi, (intimately, within family circles) os-ey, os-eVi
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PRONOUNS

There are four main classes of pronouns in tlie language:

(1) Personal, (2) Reflexive, (3) Demonstrative and (4) Interro-

gative. The personal pronoims consist of the first and second

persons. The remote demonstrative pronoun is used as the

pronoun of the third person.

The pronouns of the first and second persons and reflexive

pronoun do not vary for gender. The demonstrative and interro-

gative pronouns which are formed by the addition of gender

sujSBxes to the demonstrative and interrogative bases show gender

distinction.

The demonstrative bases are a the remote, i the proximate

and u the intermediate. The interrogative base is e. The vowels

occur short before a geminate consonant. The intermediate

demonstrative—of the u type-is preserved only in a few relic

forms in early literature: ulla^ an adverb of place (patterning

with alia and ilia), which occurs but once in Nannaya, ulla tellani

turag-ottamu valambu (Bhr. 1-2-34) (another reading is odalu

tellani turag-ottamu valambu) ,
and in a few places in Errapregada’s

Bhr., ulla kdncana rathamupain’-unnavadu (ara. 6-153) ; uUa

padmakaramu’-pontan-ur^i (ara, 6-154) ulla mahdgajambti (ara.

6-183)

.

The following pronominal forms occur in OT.

PERSONAL PRONOUNS

First Person,

sg. pL
loth dah nahii (44-38)

Second Person.
gen. nd (44-31)

10th nom. mvu (44-31)

gen. m (44-32)

Third Person.

(Forms marked with an asterisk occur in participial nouns),

Masc. (i)

7th nom. vdnru (6-6 ’^) vdru (3-7*)

dat. vdniki (14-20'*') vdriki (11-9)

8th

gen. vdni (14-28*)

nom. vdnru (24-31*)

vdnru (26-28)

vara (25-4*)

gen. — vari (27-4)

T 22
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sg. pi.

9^h vdnrv, (42-2*) vdrn (34-7)

dat. vdriki (35-11*)

10th nom. vdyidu (6-6 vdrn (50-6*)

gen. vdni (44-81)

Fern. No examples.

Neut.

9th dat. ddniki (38-14)

10th gen. ddni (44-31)

REFLEXIVE PRONOUN

7th gen. tana (15-2)

9th nom. idnum (38-40)

= (tanu-f-conj. im)
dat. tanaku (37-2) tamaku (38-21)

gen. tana (38-44) tarcia (38-39)

10th nom. tana (44 42)

= (tdnu-|-emphatic d)

gen. tana (50-2) tama (44-41)

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS

Remote: Same as Third person pronounL (see above)

.

From the base tan:

9th nom. dtandu (39-11)

gen. dtani (36-11)

10th gen. dtani (44-53)

Proximate:
Neut.

7th acc. dmi (8-6)

dat. diniki (10-32)

8th dat. diniki (25-4)

9th acc. dlnin (38-29) vini (35-11)

10th dat. dlnikin (48-4)

THE1 INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN

Masc.
7th nom. evvar- (11-14)

Neut.
7th acc. deni (11-13)

teni (7-5, 9-3, 22-21)

dat. deniki (6-6)

8th acc. den- (33-3)

Uni (23-16, 21, 30-5)

dat. deniki (24-21)

10th nom» evvi (44-54)
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The neut. interr. pronoun Vhaf is emi^ (nik-^mi valayu,

44-35, loth c.).

MIDDLE TELUGU

THE nominative

Personal Pronouns: Singular

I. pers. enu, nenu. Frequency of occurrence in Na.: enu (245),
nenu (5, hut aU these are doubtful instances with alternative

readings or occurring after a drutanta) (DAN, p. 68); Nanni.
nenu (11) ,

enu (9) ;
nenu gradually gains greater currency and

drops out by the NT.

II. Pers. ivu, ntvu. Frequency of occurrence in Na. zvu (64)

,

ntvu (21) (DAN. p. 70) ;
Nanni. nwu (27) ,

wu (16) . ntvu gradually

gains greater currency, and wu drops out by the NT. stage.

Plural

I. Pers. Excl. emu, nemu^ memtt. The first two are preserved

in classical literature and inscrr. Na. emu (43) ,
memu (5) (DAN.

p. 68) ; Nanni. emu (6) ,
no occurrence of memu; emu in inscr.:

Ex. SII. IV-1269-71, 1273, 1275. nemu (cf. Tam. nam, Mai. nam)
which is a survival of an old form in the language, Bhr. 3-5-200,

nemu hhavanniydga saranin jariyincucu (^riranga Mahatmyamu,
3-591) (DBP. p. 626) ,

inscr. SU. IV-1186 (12th c.)
,
IV-801 (1509

A.D.)
,
VI-280 (1556 A.D.) X-774 (1697 A.D.)

,
memu is the regu-

lar form in MT. Inch manamu,

U. Pers. ^ru, mini. Na. iru (3) ,
mtru (57) ,

Nanni. mini (23)',

no occurrence of triL nwu is the regular form in LMT. Tam.
has nim (corresponding to I. ndm) and uTr. iralu^ nnrahi are

double plurals, attested from Na. onwards.

Thus, of the two sets of pronominal forms in the I and H
persons, that which begins with the vowel (enu^ emu, wu^ fru)

becomes obsolete, and that which begins with the consonant (n in

the Sg. and m in the pi.) is generalised in course of time. I. enu,

emu may be compared with Tam. ydn^ yam (PDr. ^'ydn^ ^ydm),
nenUy nemu corresponds to Tam. uau, ndm, Mai. ncn, num (PDr.

ndm)^ The plurals with m- instead of n, I. m.emu, manamu
m^ru call for explanation. The m- may be explained as an exten-

sion to the nom. from the oblique base in v/hich it had developed

secondarily to keep up the contrast with the obi. Sg, for, accord-
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ing to the principle of obi. base formation of the personal pronoun,

the dropping of the final consonant of the nom. would result in

the identical form na- in both and effacement of the number

distinction, nom. sg. tic-u-u, obi. nd-, nom. pi. ne-m-u, obi.

So in the pi. obi. the final m spread to the initial position, ?nd-

and from these analogically to the nom., memu (beside nemu).

A similar development appears in C. Dr. speeches.

Reflexive Pronoun

Sg. tdnu^ pi. tdmu, tdru, tamaru; tdmu is the older form; it

fits into the pattern of the personal pronouns, tamaru which is a

double PL is a comparatively later formation. It is suggested that

ian- tarn were originally III pers. pronouns which later came to

be used as reflexives (T. P. Meenakshi Sundaran, collected

papers, Annamalainagar, 1965, p. 4) . The reflex Pi. is often used

as the honorific in II Sg. (PV. isabda. 45) and also in the I and

III persons Sg. in the literary dialect (PV. Sabda 78) Ex. tannu

hampu deva (Kus. 4-45) (~nannu); tanaku mari lane cuttamhuy

tdne tanaku gatiyu dann-iccucd ddna karta (tanaku=:strtki)

.

The
use of the reflex, pronoun in III person is very common in Mdn.

Telugu.

Demonstrative Pronouns

The demon, bases are a for the remote and i for the proximate.

The remote pronoun is used as the pronoun of the III pers.

Remote Demonstrative

Singular: Masc. vadu (< OT. avanru < *avan-t). The elision

of the nasal after long vowel is indicated by metre in the literary

dialect of Na. and the Kavitraya tradition, and by spellings with-

out the nasal, in the inscriptional writings, (Ex. TI, 10, 11 39, 40).

vQiidu, with the nasal, in Nanni, and some others. Non-masc. adi.

The pronoun is often used in liter, for rhetorical effect (cf. PV.
sabda 63), Hastipuramh-adi rdjadhdnigdn (Bhr.) lit, ‘Hastipura,

that as the capital'- mari hdvulu nuriti kaytten-oka satkratuv adi

melu (Bhr.).

Plural Epicene: vdru (^avar, cf. Tam. avar) ,
vdnd-rUy

vctrpdAuy > vdUu^ vdralu double plural. Non-person: avi (cf. Tam.

avai)

.

Proximate Demonstrative; Shows a parallel development,
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Singular Masc. vldu, vtndu dialectal usage represented in

Kus. 12-68. Non-masc. idi. Plural Epicene: viru (< "^ivar^ cf.

Tam. ivar)
, vlnd-ru, viypd-lu^ > vlralii double plural. Non-

Person: ivi (cf. Tam. ivai).

There are other pronouns formed of the remote and prox.

bases a and i: Masc. Sg. a-td-du, (cf. Kan. dtam)
,
d-y-ana; Fern.

Sg.— d-y-ama, > dme, d-y-apa^ > ape, d-y-aha, > dke, a-bida^

> dvida; Ntr. Sg. addi, d-y-adi, a-yy-adi, pi. avvi, d-y-avi, ayy-avi.

Parallel formations in the prox., Masc. itddn (cf. Kan. Itam)

,

i-y-ana; Fern. Sg. %-y-ama, > Ime, t-y-apa, > %pe, z-y-aka,

> ike, t-y-apa, > ipe, ihida, > wida, Ntr. Sg. iddi, uy-adi,

iyyadi, PI ivvi, I-y-avi, iyyavi. In the above forms those

in masc. tan- may be connected with the reflex, pronoun,

those in ana from anna ^brother’ and similarly in the fern, forms

are the relationship words ama ’< amma, apa < appa, aka
'< akka, and hida < hidda ‘child’.

Interrogative Pronoun

The interr. base § (corresponds to ya in old Tam. > e, ydvan.

evan ‘who (masc.)’.

Singular Masc. ev (v) ddu, evvddu, evddu, “Mu (BV. accli. 24)

virildmukhyLevvaru vedu Rdmwd yanujanmud-ettivadu (Rama.

PV. sabd. 53) and vedu (PV. sabda 53, by metathesis < evddu),

ayya vedi (Bhr. asra. 2-31).

Fern, (i) formed by the addition of variant forms of the fern,

sufflx as ti, te, ta, t-uka (dimunutive)
,
to the interr. base ev(v)a-,

ci?(u)ar- (identical with the PI noun.), or er(t))ari- (identical

with the PI obi), -tuka, however, does not enter into the base

ev (v) art-. Thus there are 22 forms of the pronoun (BV.) : evate,

evvate, evvarita, evvarta, evvata, evata, evvariti, evvarti, evvati,

evvarti, evarti, evati, evvarite, evvarte, evarite, evarte, evvariuka,

evvatuka, evartuka, evatuka, evarita, evarta. None of these forms

occur in Na. or Naiird. These diverse forms do not seem to be
attested even in the subsequent classical texts. So one is suspicious

that a number of them may have come into existence by the

grammarians’ tendency for systematisation, (cf. fern. num. appel-

lative nouns similarly with a number of variants)

.

(ii) Formed by the addition of fern, relationship terms:

eyama, erne,, ^yopa, epe, eyaka, eke etc. (AB'S)

.
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Non-masc. edi, eddi, eyadi, eyyadi^ The neut. pronoun ‘whaf

is emij emiti,

Pluhal Epicene: ev(v)arUj evdrUy evvdru^ ev(v)aypdru,

evi'sdTpdru, evdydru ev (v) andlu, > evalluy eru, veru (by meta-

thesis < evaru) i ksdnin ninuholu satkavulu verl netikdlambunan

(Kasi. 1. HTL. P. 1166) . Double plurals are evvdralu, evdralu.

Neuter: ev% evvi, evi, eyavi^ eyyavi. Note the i vowel in

in the non-pers. Sg. ^adi\ (Tam. atu)

,

and neut. pL avi. (Tam.

aval, Kan. avu).

The Accusative

Personal Pronouns

Personal pronouns have two oblique stems— one in which the

included vowel of the nom. is shortened, which serves in the acc.

case, and another stem in which the final consonant of the nom.
(with the enunciative final u vowel) is dropped, which serves in

the other oblique cases, Tamil and Kannada have only one obi.

stem which serves in all cases including the acc.

obl. base
in the

nom. acc. other
cases

Sg. I. nenu (cf. Tam. nan)' naUy > nan-n-u nd^

IL nivu (cf. Tam. nm) nin, > nin-n-^u m-

PI. I. memu (Excl) (cf. Tam. nam) mam-m-zt ma-
II. m!ru (cf. Tam. mm) ml-

Ex, of acc. nin. nan: nin nammina vdrik-ennadumi ndsamu
ledu gadamma yiSvan (Bhag. 10) nan niluvam hettiti (Bhag. 10)

fPV. sabda 73) . nan and nin, must have been the old accusatives,

distinctive in themselves; with the euphonic u, nannu^ ninnu.
These forms with the acc. inflection > nannuN, ninnuN. In the
pL mainmuN, mimmuN are the only forms attested (not mam,
mim as may be expected) . In the poetic dialect, due to exigen-
cies of metre we find sometimes the double consonant was simpli-
fied, nanuNy ninuN, mamuNy nuTnuN, We thus get the following
variants of the acc. case form of the personal pronouns: Sg. I.

Tiati, nannuNy nanuN; II. niUy ninnuN, ninuN, PI, I. Tnaw/rriuNy
mamuN; II. mimmuNy mimuN,
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Reflexive Pronoun

The reflexive, like the personal pronouns, shortens the included
long vowel of the nom. in the aec. case; but unlike them the short
vowel appears in the inflection of aU other oblique cases also.

Nom. acc.

Sg. tdn-u tan, tannuN^ tanuN
PL tdm^u tammuNy tamuN

Demonstrative and Interrogative Pronouns

The demons, and interr. pronouns form their acc. regularly
by adding the acc. inflection N to the obi. base, in common with
the other obi. cases.

Formation of the Oblique Base

Three principles are at work in the formation of the oblique
base of the pronoims: (1) the dropping of the final consonant of

the nominative which is a gender maker - Personal Pronouns,

(2) the shortening of the radical long vowel of the nominative
and the addition of the obL marker - Reflexive pronoun, (3) the
addition of the Obl-marker (s) to the nominative - Demons, and
interr. pronouns.

Personal Pronouns: Dropping of final consonant with the

euphonic vowel.

Sg. I. nom. nenu, obi. nd; II. nivu, PL I. ExcL memu^ md-^

IncL manamUj mana; II rrmu^ ml-. There are special forms of

the gen. Sg. nddu ‘my’, nldu ‘your’.

Reflexive Pronoun: Shortening of the long vowel of the

nom. + the addition of the gen. a, Sg. nom. tame, obi. tan-a^ PL
tamu, obi. tam-a; tamaru^ a later formation forms the obi. with i,

tamar-i; tdru does not have an obL base corresponding to it.

Special form of the gen. sg. is tanadu.

The oblique forms of the personal pronouns and the reflexive

are the same throughout the historical period.

Demons, and Interr, pronouns: These two pronouns form
the obi. in identical manner, viz., by the addition of one or more
of the inflectional increments i, a, an, at (<*a:^). Demons:
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Formed with i; masc. sg. van-i (<iavan-i, avan being the olde]

nom. form avanru which later became vandu cf. Tam. avan) ; vin-
«wan-i, cf. Tam. ivan); Ep. pi. vdr-i (<.‘^avar-i, cf. Tam. avar)
With a: Ep. pi. vdvdr-a, vvndr-a, vdndl-a, vtndl-a > valla, nllla

double pi. forms vdral-a vlral-a.

with an-j-i: non-masc. sg. ddni {<C.'-'ad-an-i, cf. Tam. obi. at-

an-)', non-pers. pi. vdni (<^'‘'av-an^i, compare this development re-

sulting in the homophonous form with that of the masc. sg. obi.

above) . Thus dini ( *id-in-i, cf. Tam. idan.) . The regular deve-
lopment in the metathesised form, to deni is inhibited by the homo-
phonous interr. obi. dem (<.ed-an-i). What is more, i in the 11

pers. is too characteristic a vowel to suffer a change, non- pers. pi.

vini (<^*iv-an-i)

.

Loc. forms, Non-pers. ddn-aN (<ddni aN)

.

vdn-aN (vdni -j- aN)

.

Similarly din-aN, vln-aN (PV. sabda. 62)

.

With at + i: non-person pi. vdfi (<av-arr-i, cf. Tam. acc,

avarr-ai), viti (CiHv-arr-i, cf. Tam. acc. ivarr-ai) Ketana refers tc

vdfi (ABB. V. 26) as grdmya: accordingly we do not get -ti forms
in the Kavitraya, but in later texts they occur, as also in NT. sug-
gesting that they have come within the fold of received usage.
The obsolescence of non-pers. vdm, vlni and the generalisation of
vdti- vifi- must have been facilitated as the former confounded 'with
the masc. sg. vdni, vdni.

^'he Interr. forms, as already pointed out, are similar. Masc.
Sg. evanA, with metathesis veni- also occurs, though infrequent
and confined to the literary dialect, and also eni- (corresponding
to the nom. form Mu.) acc. vem^N, eni-N (PV. sabda. 53), loc.
ven-AN (<ucm -|- loc. aN.) (PV. sabda. 62); a comparatively later
formation in MT. is evddi, (regularly from the nom. base in evddv);
Ep. id. evar-i, dr-i, evandra, evandl-a, > evalla, non-masc. pi. deni
(<.*ed-an-i cf. Tam. edan-) veni which may be < *ev-anA) loc.
ven-aN (veni-j-aN), veti- (<C*ev-arr-i)

.

For prayogas of vdti,
viti, vepi in literature (see vyasavali p. 151-154) . The fern, interr.
eva (r) te, etc. remains the same in the obi. case.

NEW TELUGU

PKRSONAL PROrrOtTN

Sg. I. nenu, ne. Ex. ne phalamhu vrdsina dikkuna (MVN. p. 7)

,

often ne in Mdn. Tel.; low class dialect, ndnu. Acc. nannu, obi.'
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base in other cases na-. II. Pers, nivu^ nuvvu-^ acc. nlnnu^ obi.

base in other cases, m-. PL I. ExcL memu^ acc. mammalni^ mam-
malnu {<. 'inammulami)

^
obi. base in other cases md. Inch

manamu^ acc. manalni^ > mananni; manalnu^ > manannu^ mana^
mulaN (TV. P. 194, not common in Mdn. Tel.)

;
obi. base in other

cases mana-. II. Pers. mini, Acc. mimmalni^ > mimmanni; miifn-

malnu, > mimmannu^ obi. base in other cases mi-.

PERSONA!. PRONOUN

Sg. tanu, acc. tamii (<Ctana7u)
,
taiinu (<tana?iu), obL base

in other cases tana-

PL tdmu^ tamam (often in hon. IL Sg.) tdru does not survive

in Mdn. Tel. Acc. taviani, tamarni; obi. base in other cases tama-,

tanmri-.

The use of the reflex, pron. in the I pers. does not obtain in

Mdn. Tel. It is commonly used in the III Pers. and honorifically

in the II Sg.

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUN

Remote: The remote demons, pronoun is used as the III

pers. pronoun, vadu, vdndu dialectal; acc. vddini, > vdWi- obi.

base in other cases vadi (from the noun, vadu) ,
vdni is a survival

of the MT. form in the conservative dialect areas. Proximate:

From the prox. i base: vldu^ uindu, dialectical; acc. vidini^ >
vlrvTii; obl. base in other cases umi-.

Other demons, pronouns are (1) atadu^ acc. atddini, >
obl. atddi- (2) atanu, acc. atani-ni, > ob. atam-, (3) dyana,

acc. dyana-nu > dyannu, obl. dyana-. Similarly prox. (1) itddu,

acc. itddini > itanni obl. itddi-, (2) itaiiUj acc. itani-ni^ > itanui,

obl. itani-y (3) lya^ia, acc. lyanmiu, > lyannii, obl. it/atia-.

vddu^ vidu are not used of persons of respectability in NT., a

semantic development in the ndu ending pronouns (including

atdduy evddu etc.) which did not exist in early MT. Ex. Damayanti
refers to her husband as vddu, vad4ta vaccuvddo (Bhr. 3-2-203)

v&dun mdu are now used towards inferiors and intimate persons.

There is in Mdn. Tel. a regular gradation of honorific forms in

III Sg. They are, in order of increasing respect: atddu. ataiin^

T ^4
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ayana vdru; vdru is formal, dyana is respectful but not as formal

as varu and in the II pers. itadu^ itanUj lyana, viru, atddu/itddu^

aianu/itanu are used with a verb in the Sg., Ex. atddu ces^du ‘he

did’, atanu ces^du. dyana/lyana may be used with a verb in the pi.

’or the Sg. dyana ces^ru, dyana ces^du; vdru/vlru is used always

with a verb in the pi. vdru cesderu. There is, in colloquial speech,

another form atag&du which connotes a lesser degree of respect

than atddu, corresponds in meaning to English ‘that fellow’.

Plural

Epicene: vdndlu in the conservative dial., > vdUn in the pro-

gressive dialect, vdru in formal speech; obi. vdndla-^ > udlla-

Prox. vtndlu > villu, obi. vmdla-, > villa-. Middle Telugu forms

vdndrUy vindru had become obsolete in competition with the lu

plurals.

Non-Person: avi, obi. udti-, prox. ivi^ obi. viti-. The old

obliques vdni- vlni- had become obsolete but these are kept on by
conservative writers on the authority of the grammarians.

INTERROGATIVE PRONOUN

Sg. Masc. evdduy evvddu is often used in emphatic construc-

tions Ex. evvadd ledu. ‘There is nobody’ MT. %du survives in

expressions like edl ‘where is he’ making a question. Cf. MT.
nd halu mdnikamhula kotdru, obi. evddi-. Fern, evatte, evarie,

evatti, dvide, dme, dye. Full forms like dyama, dyaya are not

current.

Non-person: edi Variants like eddi, eyadi are not found in

Mdn. Tel. obi. deni-. PL Epicene: evaru, evallu, evandlu (dial.),

sub-standard dial, dru obi. evaUa-, evandla-, evari-, eru of MT.
survives in expressions involving question vdr-erl ‘where is he
(hon.)

.’

The word for ‘what’ is emi, emiti, eti and for ‘why’ enduku^
ela (dial).

The use of the pronoun in the formation of relationship terms,

Ex. ndnna (<Cnd anna) ‘father’ and mamma ‘ (<imd amma)
‘father’s mother’ is a feature that appears in other Dr. languages
(See CGD. p. 397-400).
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Numeral nouns function as neuter nouns and are declined as

such. They may be used as adjectives by prefixing the numeral

to the noun except that in the case of the first numeral only the

basal form ok (k) ok (k) o can be used before a substantive. The
other numerals have also their basal or adjectival forms which are

short when compared with the substantives, and are rightly con-

sidered to be more primitive than the latter.

The following numeral forms are found in the OT. inserr.

7th iru(vutti) (10-29), rendu (13-11, 20-4, 7, 11) 2; munru
mutiki (10-6) 3; enu (10-30, 13-6, 14-8) 5; dru (11-12) 6; enum-
bodi (10-37), enbodi (11-5) 8; pan(dumbu) (21-3) 10; paden

(dumbu) (20-8) 15; iruvadi-yddindlku (2-13) 24; irubhadi endu

(19-5) 27; ebadi (6-4), ebhadi (8-9), embadi (12-11) 50; munnuru

(13-13) 300; ve(gulluvu) (14-22), ve(dlumu) (14-14), ve(vdn--

rurlu) (14-22), ve{seruvulu) (14-21, 20-15), ve(gavildlanu) (20-

14) ,
veyu (10-33, 14-7), 1000; embhodi 50, [nu]m 100 (53/1941-42

Unpublished inscr. in characters of 7th-8th c,, kodigudlapadu, Cudd.

dist.) ,
nalpadi 40 (406/1940-41 unpublished in characters of 8th c.

velpucerla, Cudd. dist).

8th mu(vuTi) (EL XXX-69) rendu (25-5) 2; ndlugu (EL

XXX-69) iruvadirendu (28-3) 22; muppadi (30-2) 30; emhhadi

XXX-69) ebhadi (28-15); ve(gulurlu) 31-3) 1000; nalvurii-(m/

1940-41, unpublished inscr. of 8th c. Korrapadu, Cudd. dist.).

9th enu (39-2) 5; enubodi (35-10) 8; pan (dumbu) (34-3, 8)

10; payidreiidu (35-6) 12; eluvelum (40-3) 7000; ebhadi 50,

veyu (seruvulv) veyu(gudlaldnu) 1000 (407/1940-41, unpublished

inscr. in character of 9th c. velpucerla, Cudd. dist.) ebadi (149/

1945-46, unpublished inscr. in characters of 9th c. viduvagundla,

Cudd. dist).

10th oka (ndndu) (44-24) 1; inu (maddi) (JTA. 11-399) panrendu

(48-4) 12; padi elu (45-4) 17: nalpddyadi yokoti (47-9) 41; nara-

vadyadi enum (drammalu) (44-59) 45; enuru (44-65) 500; enbha-

nuta lebbhddvadi yenimbidi 878 (241/1937-38 unpublished inscr.

dated in l§. 878 = 956 A.D., koduru, Kamalapuram taluk, Cudd.

dist.): enhadi 80 (303/1937-38, 950 A.D. Miduturu Cudd. dist.);

iruvodi (dku-), aruvadi velunv muppai (ye, na) ‘six thousand

+hir+x7 nnd-’ (342/1934-35. unpublished inscr. in characters of 10th c.,

Peddakancerla, Gtr. dist.).
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UD. ohko(gdmLgu) (60-11) 1; okko(mddolu) (96-6) 1; ini

(gandii) (53-6) 2; rendu (62-20) 2; mwdu (54-4) 3 mundu (94-4)

3; enu (54-4) 5; enu(rukalu) (94-2) 5; 'pan(dumu) (94-5) pfcincl-

rendu (61-11, 66-9) 12; inihadi mivmdu (51-5) 23; irupadiyadi enu

(69-10) 25; niiru (72-4) 100; nutayiruvadi (61-9) 120; ^imnurunu

(52-7) 300; eniiru (52-7) 500; veyi (74-21) 1000; Fraction: pddika

(81-14); (Vijayardjya samvatsaramhulO'^cidi (13/1929-30, unpub-

lished inscr. in archaic characters, Bikkavolu, God. dist.) ehadi

149/1945-46 unpublished inscr. in archaic characters, Viduvagundla

Cudd. dist).

The following numerals are written in numbers: 7 (48-2), 893

(48-2) , 894 (49-6)

.

ORDINALS

Ordinals are formed by adding agu, aor. part, of agu ^to be-

come’ to the cardinal numeral. Ex. 7th en-agnU’- (cindu) (13-6),

fifth year; irubhadi endu agun- (eti) (19-5) ,
of the tv=^enty seventh

year; enumhodi ann-(enti) (10-3) of the eighth year (-ann <
-agun) ,

enbodi ann- (eiytan) (11-5) in the eighth year; 9th en-agun-

(enthi) (39-2); 10th nalpadyadi yokoti yagun-(enti) (47-10). avu

(< agu) occurs once in an undated ins. (63-7) . The Skt. word
prathamamhU) is used in the Vipparla ins. prathamamhu nendu

(35-1) ‘first year’.

APPELLATIVE NOUNS

These are formed by adding the personal endings vuru or ru

to the num. adjective, ru occurs with the numerals eight and ten.

7th vevuru (13-9), 8th vevuru (27-9), nalvuru (31-3), 9th

nutayenuhonrra (43-1) gen., UD. padunrru (81-12) nutenmandaku

(52-8) (mistake for nutenmandraku)
,
irvvuru (96-4).

The following points concerning numerals in OT. are note-

worthy :

1. Numeral forms in O.T. show closer affinities with those in

the other Dr. languages than some of the later ones, munru (16-10)

3 Tam. munru, Kan. mum; ndlku (2-13) 4, Tam Kan. ndlku; elu

(14-8) 7, Tam. Kan. elu; en 8 in enumhodi (10-37), enbodi (11-5),

8 Kan. entu, Tam. ettu,

2. These two numerals enumbodi, enbodi look closer to MT.
enubadi ‘eighty’ rather than to enimidi ^eight’. But as they are
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mentioned as the regnal years of the reigning kings they could not

possibly mean ‘eighty’; nor can it be ‘eighteen’, for in such com-
pound numerals the word for ten occurs as the first member and
that for eight as the second member, Ex. padun-enimidi (10+8).
So the forms are to be regarded as the OT. proto-types of enimidi,

and may be explained as analogical formations after OT. tombadi

‘nine’, cf. num. adj. tomba^ in tombhanutanalvodi-ndhigw ‘nine

hundred and forty four’ (Eduvadalapalem ins.), tomba-nuru'im

dombadi tommidiyunu (&inatha.) (JSVORL XIII-2). The nasal

in enumbodi can only be explained thus. If tovvmidi is derived

from tol-padiy the intermediary step tom-badi should have served

in two meanings, ‘nine’ and also ‘ninety’, for this is also the re-

gular morphological construction for multiples of ten. The diffe-

rentiation of meaning must have come to be formally set up with

the further assimilation of the form to tommidL A parallel deve-

lopment may be postulated for ‘eight’ enubadi ‘eight, eighty,’ em-

midi) ‘eight,’ whence enubadi ‘eighty’; enubodi in the Addanki

inscr. may mean either ‘eight’ or ‘eighty’, probably the former.

3. In compound numerals denoting multiples of ten, aspira-

tion had already appeared, iruhhadi (19-5) 20, ebhadi (8-9) 50.

The aspiration which evidently started as a dialectal tendency

gradually affected all such mmierals so that in NT. we have mup-
phai, 30, nalabhaiy 40, ehhai, 50, debbhai 70, enahhai 80, tombhai

90, but iravai 20, aravi 60, (with -v-, instead of -b-, -vadi by
gasadadavddesa^ < -padi) survive now, although, irabhadi 20 and

aruhhadi 60 are also attested in the inscriptional language.

4. Some compound numeral forms involving addition use the

Skt. word ddi to express the idea of addition — in OT., Ex. iru-

vadi-y-ddi ndlku (2-13) ‘four, beginning with twenty’ 20 + 4 = 24;

irupadi-y-adi enu (69-10) ‘five beginning with twenty’ 20 + 5 = 25,

iruvddirendu (28-3) 22, irubddimundu, (51-5) 23 have d for a

(suggesting ddi) probably due to contamination.

5. okoti the inflectional form of okondu has come to be used
as the nom. even by the 10th c. as is known from the occurrence

nalpddyadiyokoti (47-9) . okati ultimately becomes generalised as

the cardinal num, in NT. okoti (47-9), okkodu (50-13, 14) and
okko (60-11) with o in the second syllable occur in OT. Such
forms are also attested in classical literature and in 11th and
12th c. inscriptions, besides those with a as okati, okkodu etc.

6. The numeral five is enu in OT. aidu which is current in NT.
seems to be Kan. borrowing and attested from 13th c.
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7. gasadadavddesa seems to be a regular feature after nume^

ral forms e.g. iruvutti (10-29), veseruvulu (14-22), ondu sotu

(38-24)

.

8. Ordinals are formed by adding agu^ aor. participle of agu—
to become, to the cardinal numeral; avu «agu) is met with once

in an undated inscr. (63-7). The development from avu^ with the

adj. sufHx a, to -ava and -ava to -5 belongs to MT.

9. Appellative nouns in the plural take the suflSx

vevuru (27-24), nalvuru (31-3). -vuru > -guru in MT.

10.

The appellative noun ‘padunrru (8-12) is formed from the

base padun-y whereas enuhon-r-r-a is from the base -pan (the o

vowel for a is due to the labial p) . These later assume the form
enuhandru^ padundru <(cf. nr- > nd- of the masc. ending).

MIDDLE TELUGU

Numeral Roots

There are three base forms of the numeral adjective and sub-

stantive for ‘one’ in Telugu, ont/dr, ondu (< '^onru) and okka/

okko with cognates in other Dr. languages so that they they may
be reconstructed for the proto language. Of these basal forms the

primitive root is recognisable as or. Roots for the other numerals

may be reconstructed as follows: two— Hr; three— '^mu; four—
five— '^ay; six— '"'dr (< *at)

;
seven— *‘'11; eight— ^en;

ten— ^pat/^pdn. The word for nine is a compound in Dr. signify-

ing ‘ (the numeral) before ten’, Tel. Hol-padi > tommidi (cf. Tam.
tontu ‘nine’ ton^rpuru ‘ninety’, toUUdyiram ‘nine hundred’)

.

Some num. substantives are formed by the addition of forma-

tive suffixes to the roots, ondu (< ‘^'onru < ’^ou-j-’ tn) (1); rendu

(< ^'ir-ccnf-Uy Tam. ir-antu (2); mUndu (OT '^munru < mu-ntu (3);

ndluQu (<Cndl-ku attested in OT.) (4); ayidu "''ay-tu); padi

(< ^pati-) (10) veyi (< "^ve-yi). So the num. adjectives without

the formative elements appear nearer the root form: iru (2);

mu (3); nal{u) (4); ay (5) (rare, aiguru (SII. VI-1117 Vizag.

1378 A.D.)
,
pat/pan (10) . The other numerals have also developed

differences between the adj. and subst. forms variously: adj, en,

subst. aidu (5) borrowing from Kan. in 12th-13th c (earlier to this

borrowing en served in both the functions See Na., Concordance

p. 299; ay may be a back formation) adj. aru, subst. dru (6);

adj. as in debbadi ‘seventy’ (cf. Tam. elpatu)
,
subst. edu (7)

;
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adj. enumha^ enama- (analogically after tomba^ tomma), subst.

en(i)midi (8) (analogically after tommidi) (8); adj. tom, tomba >
tommcj subs, tommidi (9).

Numeral adjectives

Examples: One: ofc(fc)a, ok{k)o, 6 (<C oka) (Kasi. 15th c

5-189) ,
okko with the o vowel which is foimd in OT, is extremely

rare in the literary dialect. Okko nim^esambwtia (Bhr, udyo*

4-424) (HTL, p. 1194) . inscr. Tel. oko koti (X-149, Gtr. 1161 AJ>.

On the semantics of ok (k) a see HTL 1192-1195)

.

Two: iru: iTu^pakkiyalu^ iru^yadalu (Bhr. 3-1-306)

‘on both the sides’ (Bhr. 1-4-95)
,
iru-vroddnti ‘of the two times

of the day (morning and evening) (SIL X-334), id-dumu ‘two

tumus’, (IV-781); inu: inu-madi ‘twice’, im-modi ‘twice, second’,

as in im-madi Devardya ‘Devaraya the second’, inu^mdru^

twice, inu-pjddamulu ‘two feet’, (SII, VI-628 1. 50) . iru:

restricted to numeral compounds. MT. irenu, Iraidu ‘two fives, ten

,

ir-dru ‘two sixes, twelve’, ir-edu ‘two sevens, fourteen’.

Three: mu: MT. mu-k-kdru ‘three seasons’, mu-y-yedu ‘three

years’, mu-j-jagamulu ‘three words’, mu-t’-tumu ‘three tumus (SIL

IV—970); mu: mu-vuru (SII. VI-625) (another form is mu-u-

vuru).

Four: nal(u): naUdikku ‘four directions’, nalu-gada ‘four

sides'.

Five: e(n): ehadi, emhadi; inscr. emd^mu ‘five tmnus’ (SIT.

VI— 1374) ,
edumu (V— 101)

.

Six: dru: restricted to num. compounds, aruvadi ‘sixty’.

Seven: de: restricted to the num. compound debbadl

Eight: enu: enubadi ‘eighty’, enubandumu ‘eighty tumus’ (SII.

X— 522); enumba: enumhanuru ‘eight hundred’ (SII IV— 1087);

enama: enamannuru ‘eight hundred’ ‘eight persons’.

Nine: tom: tom-^badi, ninety; tomba: tomba nuta iialvadi ‘nine

hundred and forty’ (Edv/oadalapjalem inscr., Rajarajanarendra

Samcika) ,
tomba nurunu tombadi tommidi-yunn (Kasi)

,
tomhha-

nuta yiruvadi, 920 (SIL VI— 102); tomma (< tomba): tomman-

nuTU ‘nine hundred’ tommarndTU nine persons ,
(SII. "VI— 169)

,

tomma guru.

T. 25
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Ten: pad: pad-dru-velu ‘sixteen thousand’ (SPM. I. p. 63),
‘pademdumu ‘fifteen tumus’ (SII. IV— 974) ;

pan: pam-dtimu ‘ten

tumus’, (SII. V— 24) ;
pan-n-iddaru, twelve persons (IV— SSB)";

pan-dommidi ‘nineteen’ pan: pam-drendu (SII. V— 91, 1176 AD.
110, 1317 AD)

;
padu: imdu'-mudu^ thirteen, padundlugu ^fourteen’.

Numeral substantives

Cardinal numerals are aupavihhaktika sabdas^ i.e. take inflec-

tional increments.

One: Cardinal numeral from the base of Ok(k)a/ ck{k)o:
ok(k)ddUj ok(k)ddUy ok(k)at% ok{k)oti. From onru: ondu ‘one

(thing,’ neut.), more frequently used with semantic development
‘another (thing’, neut.)

,
evidenced by the 9th c., ondu sotu ‘another

place’ (Bez. inscr.) . onti (obi. base of ondu) in LMT. comes to be
used as an adv. onti dirugu ddnik’^drvadu (Bhr. virata. 1-103)

, and
as a subst. ontimeyin {Virata 2-265) . Na. Okkondu, amaratvam-
okkorpdu dakka (Bhr. 1-8-98)

;
Nanni. ugra hdna samuham^

okkondu dappaka (11-106). Inscr. Tel. shows o forms: okkondu
(IV-1305 God. 1107 A.D.), okkontiki (V— 1083 Ganj. 1108 A.d!).

Inscrr. show okandu (neut, nom.) commonly till the 14th c. and
oka (n)ti (neut. nom.) from 12th c.: ok{k)andu: diviya okkandu
(IV— 1282 God. 1114 A.D.), tamalam-okaimdunu (V-1188 Ganj.

1250), suvarna kanthdhharanarri-^kamdunu (VI-904 Vizag 1291),
tdmarapdvu akamdu (VI-933, Vizag 1349) ,

dzpaprati okarhdu (VI-

1097 Vizag 1378); oka(n)ti: akhamda dipamu vokkati (V-1331
Gatij. 1170 A.D.), marutii okati (X-73 Gtr. 1115 A.D.).

Na. used ok(k)ati (obi. base of ok(k)ddu) according to the
concordance in five instances; but Manuscript copies of Bharata
are said to present variant readings in all these (HTL. 1416) . There
is one occurrence of okkati as a neut noun in Nanni, mdnugd
gdHun-okkcctiga (Kus. 4-69). The noun, use of okoti had come
into vogue by the 10th c. as in nalpddyadi yokoti and gradually
gained ground at the expense of the regular neut. ok{k)ddu
ok(k)odu. In the 12th okapi is attested in the following inscr.

(SII. X-73 1.115, Gti\ 115-A.D., IV-685 1173 A.D.)
,
more frequently

from 13th c. onwards.

ekkati is the obi. of ekka (<C Skt. ska) with the inflectional

increment ti, originally adj. form, which comes to be used as an
adv., and as subst.
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The nuiii. has special forms of Ihc masc. and the feim

Masc.

From ok(k)a/ok{k)o: ok(k)ddu, ok(k)bdu^ ok {k)aTudu^

ok{k)oTudiiy ok{k) ariivudu, ok (k) oriivudu; from oru: ortidii ^cne

person (masc.)
,
more often with semantic development ^another

person (masc.) oruviidu; From onru; ondu. (BV.).

Na. okkarwdu, concordance shows also ok (k) ddu^ but accord-

ing to HTL (p. 1415) manuscript copies of Bhr. contain alternative

readings with -r-. In Nanrd, ok(k)adu okko^du is used in the

neut. six times and in the masc. five times.

Fern,

Formed by the addition of the fern, sufiixal variants ti/iti, ta/

ita, te/ite, tu, or with the dimunitive uka, t-uka, to the bases

ok(k) a/ok(k)o, ok(k)aT/ok{k)oT and or^ as follows: (BV.

acch, 24) . okkata^, okkatij okkate, okkartu (Na.)

.

okar4ta/ta/tu/tuka/iti/ti/ite/te; oka-ta/tuka/ti/te; okor-

ita/ta/tu/tuka/iti/ti/ite/te; oko-ta /tuka/ti/te; okkar^iia/ta/tu/

tuka/iti/ti/ite/te; okka-ta/tuka/ti/te; okkor-ita/ta/tu/tuka/iti/ti/

ite/te; okko-ta/tuka,Hi/te; or-ta/ti/tu/tuka. Fifty two forms for

‘one woman’!

According to HTL (p. 1202) t-uka forms are not attested in

literature, ti is derived from PKt. itthi < Skt. Stri; the change

in' vowel quality in unaccented position as a sufSxial element is

understandable. Variants xvith i, iti, ita, ite are due to anaptyxis,

okarti > okar4-ti, etc. The above forms obviously belong to

different chronological periods and dialects which can only be

stated after detailed studies in time and space. Here one may also

have to contend with forms ‘created’ by the grammarian’s love of

systematisation.

The data presented here calls for explanation in regard to

(1) the alternation of the non-geminate and geminate consonants

as in oka, okka, etc.; (2) the alternation of the vowels /a/ and

'/o/ as in ok(k)a. oh{k)o, etc.: (3) the surprising phenomenon of

ok{k)an€lu etc, and omlu serving both in the masculine and the

neuter.

(1) If or is taken as the root and ka as suffixial element or+ka

should lead us to okkct, and then by simplification of the double
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consonant to oka. Then okka is to be regarded as an earlier form

from which oka is derived.

(2) /o/ forms like okodu^ okorudii, okoruvuduy okoti^ okoritiy

okorUy okolluj etc., are so regular beside the /a/ forms that their

explanation as dialectal variants is not satisfying. Could it be that

/o/ forms developed in compound formation as oka + ondu >
okonduy oka + orwdu > okorudu. If it is so, then okoduy ckorudu

etc. must be regarded as earlier forms and okadu, akarudii later

developments from them, by dissimilation of /o/. Forms like

okaruvudu with -vu element are analogical after other vu stems

in the language and are purely literary forms.

ondu is an old neuter substantive which must have developed

directly from the root, or/on, '''onru (Tam. onru) > onduy cf. OT.

munfn > mundu.

Once such compound formations became established it is easy

to see how an adjectival base with the /o/ vowel came into being

—

on the principle of analogy, okkandu : okka okhondu : okko (as a

back formation). The o forms became obsolete in course of time

in MT. stage itself.

(3) ondu and okaridu were originally neuter, as explained

above. But the ending /ndu/ in these seems to have been confused

by the people as the masculine denoter, as in Rdmundu^ vandu etc.,

and ondu and okandu came to be Used in the masculine as well.

There would then be naturally confusion between the two significa-

tions, that of the masculine and the neuter. To avoid this confusion

a differentiation came to be established in course of time when
the oblique base of okandu, namely okanti/okati acquired use as

nominative in the neuter. And okandu itself remained fixed for

the masculine, and gradually ousted the old masculine okorun^u,
okonmindu in r.

Two; rendu. Three mudu, mundu (KuS)
;
Inscrr. have forms

with, and without the nasal indicating that it was dropped in pro-

nunciation, Ex. with nasal: SII. IV— 711, 771, 810, 979, 984, 1013,

1050, 1052, 1155; V— 1248, 1252, 1273; VI— 109, 136, 724, 768, 788,

800 834, 874, 904; without nasal: IV— 280, VI— 969, 1010, 1116.

Four OT. ndl(u)flu. inscriptions show also the forms ndlu:

SII. X—690, 1139 AD, VI— 812, 1390 AD, VI— 851, 1378 AD,
VI— 1022, 1396, AD, etc., ndl(u)vu: SII. VI— 610, 1148 AD, X—
261, 1214 AD, VI— 790, 1390 AD; ndhu: SII. VI—1183, 1203, 1209.
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Five enu, aidu, Na. used mu, not aidu (HTL. 1425) also in

KuS. enu is represented in old compounds in 11th, 12th and in later

centuries with less and less frequency; aidu occurs in an inscr.

dated 1197 AD., commonly 13th c. onwards, 1. aidic A.D. 1197— SII.

VI— 228, 1262—X— 400, 1291— VI— 904, 1296—X— 480,

1345_ VI— 243, 1372— 742, 1377— 780, 1378— 922, 1402— 960,

1404—V— 5, 1406— VI— 931, 1495—V— 1229; aUu 1385—
VI— 907, 1388— 810, 1391— 847, 1396— 1022; ayidn 13th c. X—
375, 1315— 510, 1348—VI— 979, 1390— 812, 1518 VI— 981;

ayudu 1374— VI— 1136, 1394— 1135. Differences in the spellings

of the forms are not pertinent. Six dru, dm; r is preserved in lite-

rature and inscrr., Ex. SII. VI— 812, 984 1000, 1112. r: V— 37;

r > r more frequently in the later centuries of MT.

Seven edu. Eight en(i)midi. The numeral root is cri (cf.

Tam. en-patu %ighty^ en-miru, eight hundred, Tulu en-tu, eight.

enimidi corresponds with tommidi and is analogical. Numerals are

a good field for the play of analogy. Nine tommidi. It may be

derived from ^tol padi > Hon-padi "^tom-hadi > ^tommadi

> tommidi. If this derivation is correct, ton-badi must have signi-

fied at one time nine and ninety, the assimilation of the form for

nine resulting in a formal differentiation between the meanings

later on. Na. tommidi ‘nine’, tombadi ‘ninety’. Ten padi.

Hundred nuru, nuru; another word for hundred is vanda.

Thousand Shortforraof thenum. isve, t’egamt (BV.)
;
Substantive:

ueyi^ veyyi.

laksa ‘lakh’ and koti ‘crore’ are loan words from Skt.

Compound numerals

These are formed by multiplication or addition. Multiplication

when ten, hundred or thousand is the second member of the com-

pound’. Multiples of ten: padi as the second member occurs in the

following forms. Literary dialect: padi — muppadi, badi — ebadi,

vadi — iruvadi. Inscriptional Telugu: padi: muppadi SII. IV —
1015, 1084 AD, or with variant forms as follows: pai*: natupai VI
— 789, 1380 AD, pai : naupai V — 7, 1466 AD., payi: nalpiuyi-

yenu TV — 1328, phayi: muvhayi-re^rhdu VI — 936. 1280 AD, phai:

naluphai-enu VI — 1003, 1330 AD, muphai-enu V — 1248, 1471

AD.; muphai velv IV — 282, 1514 AD. bhadi: embhadi VI 107,

1076 AD* embhadi V — 1395, 1323 AD, or its variant; bhavi:

embhayi V — 144, 1250 AD, 1152 — 1296 AD,. VI — 911, 1349
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AD.; 663, 1432 AD.; ebhaiji V — 1220; nahihhayi VI — 1183, 1221

AD., with variations in spelling; bhai : embhai V ~ 139, 1276 AD.;

VI — 974, 1357 A.D., ehhai V — 1227, 1341 A.D.; dehhaindlgu

yenabhai IV — 698, 1564 A.D.; bhai: embhai VI — 1035, 1394 AD.;

bai: embai V — 1183, 1321 AD.; debai VI — 1068, 1368 AD;
embai V — 1021, 1412 AD.; baiyi: emhaiyi V — 921, 1235 AD.; bai:

ehai V — 1174, 1422 AD. vadi: iriivadi IV — 1211, or its variant,

vayi: iruvayi IV — 661, 1297 AD.; irvayi V — 1236, 1277 AD.;

aravayi V — 37, 1572, with variation in spelling, vai: iruvai VI —
747, 1307, AD., 893, 1356 AD:; V — 874, 1530 A.D.

It may be noted that v- forms occur only in numeral com-

pounds with two or six in the first member, whence NT, imvai

twenty’ and aravai ^sixty’.

The spontaneous aspiration in the form -padi/-badi appearing

from the 7th c. onwards in compound numerals became more com-

mon later on, and with the elision of -d- resulted in -phai, -bhai

forms, which became generalised in NT. There was no aspiration

in iruvadi and aruvadi, where p is softened into -v.

Multiples of hundred

MT. innuTUy mwinuru, namiuru^ enurii, ar (u) ?iuru (lu)
,
cdw-

nuT (hi) enamanudru, tommannuru. Numerals with pi. -lu must

be comparatively later than the others, vanda is not used with the

short form of the numeral, thus rendu vandalu^ mudu vandalu, etc.

Similarly veyi is always used with the substantives and not

with the short form of the adjective, e.g rendti vein, mudu vein etc.

Addition: ‘takes place when any one of the numerals from one

to nine is added to multiples of ten\ We have seen that in OT.

the Skt. word adi is sometimes used to express the idea of addi-

tion, like nalpddyadi yokoti. Such forms are not found in the

later language.

The conjunctive particle -un is sometimes added, particularly

in the literary dialect, eg. padu-n-okandu, padiy-U7i-renthi.

In numeral compounds involving addition, d of padi, some-

times appears as d in inscr. Tel., Ex. muppad-emi (VI-123 Gtr.

1132 A.D.), emhhad-emi (VI-644 Gtr. 1150, VI-235 Gtr, 1158),

iruvad-enu (X-318 Kurn. 1248) , dehhad-^enu (VI-1143 Vizag.

12691. iniva^-en'midi (V-71 U.D.). These forms in d are obsolete

in NT.
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Numerals Eleven to Nineteen, padan-okondu (Na)^ padun-

okandu) padiyun-okandu 11; pand^reTidu 12; padu-mudu 13; padu-

ndlugu 14; padi-yenu^ pad-enu, padun-aidu 15; padi-ydriiy pad--

dru 16; padi-yedu 17; padi-yenimidi^ padun-enwiidi 18; pan-dom-

midi 19.

Higher numerals

‘'When several numbers stand together, all except the last are

put in the genitive case, except the word nuru which is put in the

locative case, namely ndta. The word veyyi takes the affix

(Arden) of the conjunctive in NT. and un in IVIT.

Example from inscrr. Numerals: 180— numta yenamMiadi

SIL VI— 807, m— rnunnuru— SlL IV— 1235, 1099 AD., 500—
enuTu — IV — 1203, 1168 AD., 928 — tomhhanuta yiruvadi yen-

midi V — 102, 1006 AD,, 1070 — veyini debbadi — VI — 612, 1148

AD., 1298 — saha^ramunun‘-inimifhta tombadi yenimidi (verse ins.)

SPM. I — 89, 1376 AD., 1327 — veyi munnmhta yiruvadi X — 573,

1405 9D., 1331 — sahasramunu munnmita muppadi yokkamdu
(verse ins.) — SPM. I — 94, 1409 AD., 1500 — veyin-enuru —
VI — 587, 1175 AD., veyun^enuru — VI — 1200, AD., 1520 —
veyun-enumta yiruvadi (verse ins.) — SPM. I— 19, 1605 AD.,

1600 — viyun-drunuTu (verse ins.) — SPM. I — 113, 1678 AD.,

1685 — paddru nurlapai enhadenu (verse ins.) — V — 1203,

1763 AD., 4000 — ridluvu velu — IV — 1359 — 4444 — ndlugu

velunu nannuta nalupadi ndlgu VI— 598, 1163 AD., 21000 — iruvai--

yokka veyi VI — 935, 1269 AD., iruvadiyokka veyi — VI — 628,

1224 AD.

Sometimes the conjuctive suffix with thousands unit is absent

and there is mere juxtaposition: veyi-^ebbadavun endu (V — 1013

Ganj. 1148), veyi-debhhayi-yenavu (X-131 Gtr. 1153), vey-y-edu-

nuta-mupad-dru (V— 1202 Ganj 1214), veyimunnumta iruvai

yedu (X-573 Gtr. 1407)

.

Ordinals

Ordinals are formed by adding agu to the cardinal numeral, in

OT. avu (< agu) appears in one instance. In MT. we get agu,

avu, ava (with the adjectival a) and o (< ava) ; 5 forms are attested

in the inscr. from the 12th c. (SIL IV — 1155, 1186 AD.)

and becoming more common in the succeeding centuries. Even
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by the age of ava its etymology seems to have been forgotten, and,

with the phonetic change of ava to 6, its transformation into a mere
suffix was complete. (For i-eferences to 5 ordinals in literature see

BKS. p. 133).

The ordinal of the numeral one is also formed from the word
modelu, ‘beginning’: modalinti (Mhb. sabha 5-86) , modeeZiti (sabha.

2-202)
,
modati. The regular formations from the cardinal are oka-

tavd, okato.

Appellative Nouns

-vuru is suffixed to the short forms of the numerals to form
appellative nouns Ex. MT. iruvuru, muvvuru, nal(u)vuru, evuru,

aivuru (SII. VI — 200), druvuru, edvuru. From iru there is

another form iddaru which is more common in the inserr. and later

literature, -guru (< -vuru) is used in the same way as -vuru, e.g.

veguru (SII. X— 644, 1060 AD.)
,
nalguru (SII. IV— 1067) , edu-

gum (VI— 785), eguru (VI -1112), aiguru (VI— 1117). 'in

NT — vuru is completely ousted by -guru, e.g. rnvgguru, naluguru
etc.

The numerals enimidi, tommidi, padi replace di by ndru: eg.

Ex. Inscr. Tel. eumaridru (IV-1305 God. 1107 A.D.) muppam-
drakun (IV-1248 God. 1112), naluvamdru (VI-135 Gtr. 1144)',

padwhdru (X-130 Gtr. 1153) tommarhdru (VI-169 Gtr. 1167)
rmtaihha-mdru (X-264 Kist. 1221 AD.) . These forms do not survive

in NT, -guru being generalised as the formative of appellative

norms; it is added to the base ending in -ndu : enaman^uguru,
tommwnduguru, piadi - paduguru, ndlugu - naluguru; mandi ‘collec-

tion of persons (Kan. mandi ‘persons’) is used with higher

numerals, aidu mandi ‘five persons’, padimandi ‘ten persons’;

muppjarru (hrahmalaku) (VI — 904) -rru evidently is written

fior )n|^u cf. padunrru in OT. where also ren may be taken to

have the value of ndru. In these cases guru is added to forms
ending in -ndu in NT. enamandu-guru, tommandn-guru, but from
padi paduguru. mandi is used with higher numerals, from five

onwards, aidu mandi five persons, iravai mandi twenty persons, etc.

NEW TELUGU

The following are the typical forms in Mdn. Tel. The rich
wariety of forms in the MT. stage is absent here.
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Cardinal Numerals

okati^ > coll, ohati (1) often pronounced witli an initial v

glide; rendu (2) ,
mvdu (3) ,

nMugu (4) , aidu (5) ,
dm (6) , (7)

,

enimidi (8) ,
tommidi (9) ,

padi often heard with slight aspiration

phadi (10). padakondu (11), pannendu (< pandren^'w-) (12),

padmudu (13) ,
padhndluguy n in the second syllable is pronounced

unvoiced. The aspiration is analogical after the succeeding nume-

rals, padihenu (15), padahdru (16), padihedu (17) (-h- in

these three forms is from -y-^ padi-yd-nu^ padi-2/-dru, padi^y-^du^

paddhenimidi (18) ,
pandhommidi (19) . Aspiration in these two

forms, 18 and 19, is analogical after the previous numerals.

iravai (20) ,
iravaiyokati (21) etc., mupphai (30) ,

nalabhai (40)

,

sbhhai (by vowel assimilation < ebhai) (50) ,
aravai (60) ,

dcb-

hhai (70), enahhai (80), tomhhai (90), nuru (100), vanda (100)

more common in coastal districts, nufa vokati (101), nuta phadi

(110) ,
etc. m-nuru (200) ,

munnuru (300) ,
nannuru (400) ,

dialec-

tally rendu vandalu (200) ,
mudu vandalu (300) ,

ndlugu vandalu

(400)

.

1967: pandhommidi vandala aravai yedu (coastal districts)

veyyinni tomman^nuta aravai-yedu (Rayalasima)

.

Ordinal Numerals

-ava, > -o are the ordinal suffixes; the former survives in

formal speech, and in literary composition. Ex. okat-ava, o/cato,

rend-d, padakond-d, etc. The ordinal ‘first’ has also another form

moclafi

Appellative nouns

Masc. and Fern, forms of the num. one : Masc. okadu, ckkadu

often "with aspiration, in the sense of ‘only one’ okkhadil unn&du

‘he is alone’.

Fern, okatte, okatti; okkatte, okkatti often with aspiration, in

the sense of ‘only one’ okkhatte dda pilla ‘only one girl’.

Epicene. okarUy okalluy okkaru, okkallu often with aspiration,

in the sense of ‘only one (person) ’ okkhayd valla kadu it is not

possible for one person’.

For the other numerals the forms are: iddarUy mugguruy nalu-

guruy aiduguruy aidu mandiy enamanduguruy tommanduguru. Simi-

larly with higher numerals -guru, mandi are used, paduguru, padi-

mandi, iravati mandi

T. ?6
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VERBS

LIST OF VERBAL ROOTS FOUND IN THE OT. INSCRR.

(The asterisk indicates the occurrence of the verbal root

in the respective centuries)

INTRANSITIVE

7th 8th 9th 10th UD

V akU) to become

(
agu

*1* *1*

anniyambu voducuj to act unjustly >
it

amaru^ to suit, to be agreeable

alayuy to be weary <{*

le^ to be not
SJ{

undu^ to be

edaru to attack
•

:{€

i egUf to go ¥

(
enguy ^gu a

odabaduj, to agree ¥

02jpU} to be proper

odu, to be defeated *r

dpu, to be able 5l!

f kalu-^u^ to -happen }J< •!*

1 kcdu-gu
•'i#1*

caccu, to die ¥

canUy to go, to be proper it

cedu. to be spoiled - .
* :• * 'x tk *4

• coccus to enter ¥

takku, to remain, to be left

talagonUj to endeavour ¥

nadacu^ to walk

nilcu, to stand
•!«

paduy to fall

paldecUj to be elated 5l«

paragUy to be, to shine

pdyuy to leave
ij!

•

punUj to undertake if

pdvUy to go ¥

pravaHtillUy to be current it

7aanUy to live
»}e a
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7th 8th 9th 10th UD

merayu, to shine

mmk-dduj to commit adultery
IT

vdkra palku^ to speak

against, to obstruct

vakramhu vaccu, to obstruct t-
•u
’*

vaccu^ to come

vardhillu, to prosper tfc

vdlayUf to be required It*

vidiyu, to lodge

velayUf to shine, to be known
brindamhu gonii^ to congregate

astayrdptamh-agii, to come

into possession

TRANSITIVE

anu, to say
Jjs * 9{{

en

anubhavimcuj to enjoy

alayu^ to destroy
s|;

4|A«I

layyu-
}*«

laccu
ifl 5jf

cbdu, to speak
s5i

iccu, to give

idu, to place, to give

uducuj to remove
:|{

iipekstmcu^ to neglect
:|s

ekku, to ascend

erugiij to know
erugu

*!*

elu^ to rule
*

elu
it;

oducti, to make to

to flee, to defeat

kattu. to bind, to build

kadiyu, to meet

^
kanu, to see

SjjC

1 kctniL

kdcu. to protect
tip

::c

kdvincii, to do

kudvcu, io enjoy
jSj

4
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klilocUj to measure

i key(%i), to do

J ceyvr

kottu, to strike

f kanu, to take

I konu

kohlcuj, to make hollow,

to destroy

kolocu

kloccu

kroccu

^
kroccu

gclcu

campu, to kill

cinimcUj to think

cucvL, to see

( cerucuy to spoil

1 ceruncu

cekoTLU, to take

cenercu (=:ceyanercu)

,

to be able to do

tappUy to falter,

to violate

tagu^ to give(?)

tdnku^ to touch, to meet

iivimi, to desire

itrc% to make
teccuj to bring

terucuj to open

dayaseyu, to grant

nilpu, to maintain

nemiyimcUf

(for nirmimcu)
,
to construct

pattamhu gattu^ to anoint

pattawh-ettUy to anoint

pattu^ to hold

padaxiu^, to obtain

r pancu. to send, to emply

< pancu
V. pancu

7th 8th 9th 10th UD

if.

^ if ^

He He

He

He He

He

efe

sje

He

He :#t

He

He

Hi

H« He

*1*

He

He He

He

He He

He

5^5

He

He

Hi

He

He He ?*e

He Hi He Ht

He

He He He

He

He

Hi

Hi •

He
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pettUy to place

perukuy to pull out

poducu, to strike

prai'isthimcu^ to establish

I
prasada ceyu, to grant

\ prasddan ceyu

r prithivi^rdjyan ceyu,

to rule the earth

( pHthivi’^rdjymnbu seyu

mulcilu, to steal

hayal ceyu, to lay open

meccu, to praise

raksincu, raksimcii, to protect

vadhimcu, to kill

viducu, to leave

vendikonu, to request

5

i^mccu, to destroy

t^raccu

idaccu

vmyu, to write

salpu, to maintain

7th 8th 9th 10th UD

Sit

sit

9e

It

Sit

%t#
t-

sfe

sf: %

CAUSATIVE

etiimcu, to cause to be raised

kattincu, to cause to be built

kulopincu, to cause to

be measured

kolpimcu, to cause to dig

pattambu gattincu, to cause

to anoint

pettincu, to cause to be placed

rdvincu, to cause to come

velvarincu, to cause to come out

Verbal roots may be classified into simple and compound roots.

Simple roots: Ex. Native: agu, anu, iecu, kroccu, canu, cedu, ceyu,

coccu, nUpu, paducu, povu, vaccu, vidiyu, viducu, vrdyu. Bor-

rowed from Skt.: upek^mcu, vardhillu, pravartillu, cintincu,

pratisth^mcu, raksincu, vadhimcu.
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Compound roots; Ex. Noun and aux. verb: odahadu, talagonu,
pailecu, ramkadu, bayalseyu; anniyamhu vaducu, dayaseyu, pai-
tarii kattu, pattmhu gattu, pattamb-ettu, prasdda ceyu, prasddari-
ceyu, prithivirdjyan-oeyu, pritUvirdjyambu seyu. Past participle
and aux. verb: vendikonu.

Formation of Transitive and Causative Roots :
^

incu and pu are trans. suffixes, Ex. cu/ficu; cerucu,
ceruncu (eedu); tzrcu (tlru); negalcu {^negal > negadu)-, xMxicu
(vdu-gu); incu: kdvincu, to do (agu, ‘to become’).

pu: Substitutes cu final campu (caccu) ;
nilpu (xiikxi)

, kudupxi,
to maintain (kuducu)

.

Incu, pincu are suffixes which derive causatives from transi-
tive, and transitives from intransitive roots, incu: ettimcxi
(< ettu, tr.), kattimeu (< kattu, tr.) veluvarimeu (< veluvadu.
intr.); rdvincu (<,^*var, vaccu, intr.); pincu: appears with roots
ending in cu. kolpincu kolacu, tr.); kulopincu (<[ kulocu, tr;).

Verbal inflection

The root with the tense-mode suffix forms the adverbial
participle. The root -(- the tense-mode suffix -f- the personal ter-
mination forms the finite verb.

There are three tenses of the verb past, present and aorist.
The aorist which is the indefinite tense expre.s.ses the present-
future and the habitual.

Participles

Past: The past adverbial participle is formed by adding the
suffix i to the root and the past declinable participle by adding ina.

Adverbial participle: 7th ayi (18-8) ,
icci (10-10)

, lead (8-6)

,

cesi (15-4) , nilci (10-21)
, palasi (16-11)

;
8th icci (28-13') , casi

(25-4) , daya sesi (25-4)
, poduci (29-4)

. pupta'mbv gatti (33-4)
vrasddancesi (26-15), raksinci (30-5), lassi (33-15), vendiknvi
<32-4)^ 9th ani (37-7), odahadi 135-45), kaitmei (35-4). ham 138-
27).kafnci 1.36-9). koni (35-6) , -Jeoni (38-11)

,
cc/coni 1.38-26). red

135-8). tavvi (38-35). tdnki (41-10), tiviri (38-25). did (35-7),
ncdici (36-10) , meresi (41-6), mecci (35-8), lassi (38-14), vncc'i
(38-23), vidisi (38-11); 10th katti (44-11), cikoni (48-5), cocci
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(44-69), geld (44-38), tecci (44-10), terid (50-14), pattamh-etti

(44-11), patti (50-13), prati^himci (44-52), rdmmci (44-26), salpi

(44-51).

It may be seen from the above examples that roots ending in

yu replace y by s, eg. cesi (c^ceyu), palasi for padasi (padayu)^

merest (< merayu), vidisi (< vidWV')* The participles of agu

and povu are ayi and poyi (93-5) which suggest that the primitive

form of the roots is ^pd. In the examples ppdid (36-10)

(< poducu), tivir (< tivuru), the penultimate vowel u > i by

vowel harmony. But in podud (29-4) the vowel remains un-

affected; such old forms are also preserved in classical texts.

Dedinahle partidple: (Examples include those occurring in

participial nouns). 7th ayiTia (18-6), icdna (2-4), kesina (4-1),

campina (20-17), cesina (10-5), nilplna (5-3), raksindna (16-14),

vakrambu vacdna (10-32), vaJkra palkina (8-7), vraccina (10-34),

salpina (14-20) ,
Ucdna (16-21) ; 8th icdna (25-2) ,

cudna (26-24)

,

cesina (25-6), kudipina (26-19), kulodna (30-3), kulopincina (26-

21) , tappina (25-5) ,
nilpina (27-2) ,

pancina (25-9) ,
vadkisina (23-

24); 9th ayna (37-3) aina (39-7), dlisina (38-20), icdna (35-10),

idda (43-1), edarina (39-5), elina (40-5), odidna (39-6), kattina

(35-3) ,
konna (43-4) ,

krodna (43-6) ,
cesina (41-4) ,

nilpina (38-

34) ,
pattambu gattina (35-3) ,

pandna (35-5) pandna (37-7) ,
para-

gina (39-7), raksindna (35-11), vadhmdna (40-4), vraccina (37-

12) ,
vlaccina (42-3) ;

10th ayna (44-2) aina (44-27) ,
aUsina (50-5)

,

icdna (44-50), kattina (50-2), konna (44-71), campina (50-13),

cesina (44-60) ,
takkamhadina (50-4) ,

dayasesina (50-3) ,
manna

(44-73), vrdsina (50-8).

Pkesent: The present adverbial participle is formed by adding

the suffix cun to the root, the pres, declinable participle by adding

cunna (= (n) unna, past. decl. part, of nndu)

.

Adv, participle: 7th c. elucu (12-5), (elucunri (14-9), (mis-

take for elucundi)
;
8th elucu (26-11) ,

9th no example; 10th anu-

havimcucu, (44-22), ceyucun (44-21), padayucu (44-45), UD.

elucundi (90-3).

Decl participle: 10th arddhardjyayhhu seyucunna (Kusumd-

yudJiu pedda koduku) (44-15).

Aorist: There is no adv. part, but only the decl. participle

in this tense. One type of aor. decl. part, appears identical with
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the root form ending in u, the other takes the suffix edu; they

take the augment n when followed by a vowel in sandhi.

1. Part, identical with the root. form. 7th agu-Ti (19-6) ,
a'^m

(< agu^n) (10-3, 11,5), agu (13-7)’, en (in envdnru) (16-9), uyidu

(14-30) ,
erugu (17-3) ,

erugu (10-10) ,
kuducu (10-10) ,

cmtincu (11-

15), laccu (19-12) vakramhu vaccu (13-17); 8th an (in anvanrui)

(29-3) ,
din (25-6) ,

elu (29-2) ,
laccu (30-4) ,

vakramhu vaccu (24-

21); 9th agu~n (39-2), anu (39-7), undu (38-11), elu-n (39-5), elu

(38-30) ,
kdcu (38-45) ,

cedu (43-6) ,
eeruncw (34-10) ,

vaccu (39-7)

;

10th agun (45-4, 47-10, 49-7), kala (kalavdru) (47-32) which is an

irregular verb konu (konuvdru) (50-15). 2. Forms in edu: 9th

eledu (vara) (38-30) ;
10th kuducedu (vdru) (48-6) ,

raksmceduvdru

(in an unpublished inscr. ARE. 213/1937-38, in characters of

10th c.) The form ele in Ahadanakara ins. of 8th c. (in eleviula

cesina seyudu canu (25-6) may be derived from eledu—^by the loss

of final syllable with compensatory lengthening of the preceding

vowel.

Negative: The adv. part, is formed by adding the suffix aka

to the root, the deck part, by adding ani. The suffixes appear as

ka and ni respectively after a vowel.

Adv. pjart. 8th ceneraka (25-9); 9th kdka (38-10), ceyak

(-unna) (39-12) ;
10th campaka (50-14) ,

minnaka (50-14) , meccaka

(38-24)

.

Deck part. 9th (koladi lent (36-10) ‘without limit’.

PEBSONAL TERMINATIONS
I

Personal terminations of the' II and III person occur in the

inscrr., those of the II pers. in appellative verbs. Full forms of

the pronouns occur as pronominal endings in the III person

sg- pi.

II pers. lOth avu, vi

Ill pers. 7th M. & F. varu
8th M. vanru varu
9th — ru, ri

N. adi MM
UDM. vandu N vi

FINITE VERBS

Finite verbs of the past and aorist in the III sg. and neut. pi.,

end in -enu, and -unu respectively. Ex. cesenu, agunu.
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Past Tense

Only III person forms are found. Sg. 7th icce (16-23, 21-S),

nilpe (15-4) ,
vrdse (13-22) ;

8tJi kotte (24-33) ,
nilpe (32-14) koloce

(23-27), padiyen (29-4); 9th udice (39-7), ettince (38-9), ettmcen

(38-43), kattimcen (38-40), kdce (39-8), coupe (39-5) tircce (38-

10) ,
nilpe (39-12) ,

podice (40-5) ,
pdye (41-11) ; 10th ayin (z=ayyeu)

(49-8), icce (47-18), vidice (50-5); UD. ege (75-6) ehge (78-3),

krocce (64-20), caniye (76-5), cese (86-5), ^diye (82-8), pettince

(65-2)

.

PL 7th icciri (10-9) ,
kesiri (3-2) ,

tdgiri (14-18) ,
prasdda cesiri

(22-12); 8th icciri (24-13), nilpiri (33-3), vrdsiri (24-29); 9th

icciri (48—4) daya sesni (34-5).

The following forms have been used as participial nouns, not

finite verbs: 8th kulicinavdru (26-19), kulopincinavdru (26-21),

cucinavdru (26-14) ;
as finite verb: viri pedda koduku Nidumrani

kayyambuna jaccinavdnru (53-4) ,

PRESENT TENSE

There is no personal verb of the present tense in the inscrr.

THE AORIST

Aorist used in the present tense: UD. Kurramaduv-eluvdnru

(GdguUakddamma Srlmeddi Soravadi kayyarubuna podici padiye)

(82-4) ‘Srimeddi of Gagullakadamma who is ruling Kurramaduvu
fought in the battle of Soravadi and fell’.

Used in present-future: 7th pdyun (11-5); 8th canmi (25-6)

(=canunu)
;
10th mlayu (44-35) ;

vinit-iccudun (in Gangadharam

inscr. Bharati, Mar. 1967) which is peculiar for the absence of

the morpho-phonemic change of -d- in this environment to -tt-. This

must be a dialectal feature.

The aorist is also used to express certain modalities of action

as (1) the imperative mood: 7th kuducuvaru, (10-10) ‘they should

enjoy’; 9th kdcuvaru (34-7) ‘they should protect’, eluvdru (38-31)

‘they should rule, maintain’: UD. pettuvdru: rendu gadyalu ervvoka

punna'mia(m)bettuvdrii (62-21) ‘they should give’ manuvandu:^

indula tapasulaka hanisesi manuvccndu (66-11) ‘he should live

by rendering service to the devotees of the temple.’ In the follow-

ing appositional sentence it has the signification of the polite im-

T 27
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perative, dlnim jekoni kdci kuduceduvdrii Mamjaramuna Kitcibha-^

ddhij ‘Kiicibhadalu of Mamjaramu should protest and enjoy it\

(2) the optative, benedictive or curse: 7th agu: deniki vak-

rambiL vacinavdnru pancaviahai^dtaku agu (6-7) ‘he who obstructs

it will incur the five great sins’, teni laccinavanrii panca^nahd'pdtaka

samyyuktunrugu (7-7) ‘he who obstructs it will incur the five

great sins’; padu: vakra palkmavdru pancamahdpdtakambu padu
(8-7) ‘those who obstruct it incur the five great sins’; akiin: ieni

laccinavdnru pancaiiiahdpdiakimr-akun (9-4) . uyiduvdnru: deniki

vakrambu vacciivanru putra vadya strlvadya govadya pancama-
hdpdtakan-cesinavdni Idkambun iinduvdnru (14-30) agu: dlni

raksincinavdniki adug-adug-usvarnedhamhund palarhh-aguy dliii

laccinavdniki ekalu Sriparvvatamhu lacciria pdpamh agu; 8th pac-

curu: deniki vakrambu vaccina gaccuru (25-4); agu: deniki vak-

rambu vaccuvanru galdnreni Mudibiyambu Vdraudsiyu lacinavanr^

agu ]puncamalidpdtaka samyuktunr-agu (26-25)
;
hdncun: teni rak-

sinci kiiddipivanru asvamedamhuna pallambu kdncun adugu
adugu (30-5); agun: deniki vakrambu vaccuvdnru pancamahdpd-
taka sayyuktunr-agun (31-4) ;

9th vini raksincinavdriki asvame-
damhu palamhu agu (35-11) ;

ceduvdnru: rogonnavdnrun-iccina

vdnru ceduvdnru (43-6) ;
10th vardhilucundiinu: I dharniam-dcan-

drdrkamhuna vdrddilucundunu (47-22); diniki vakkramhu vaccina-

vdru Bdrandsini iSriparvvatambunn- alisinavdru (48-5)

.

The Negative Verb: There are only three instances of the nega-

tive verb expressed by an auxiliary ledu, ledu; 8th diniki vakrambu
ledu (25-4) ‘there is (i.e. should be) no violation of this (grant)’.

10th danduvu ledu (50-13), there is no punishment: pariksa ledu

(50-15) ‘there is (to be) no questioning (of this)

MOOD

The Imperative Mood: The personal ending mu added to the root

form: ni-k-emi valayu ddni vendikommu = vendikonumu (44-32)

‘ask what you (sg.) desire’. The aorist is capable of expressing

the imperative as seen above.

The Infinite Mood: The infinitive is formed by adding the

suffix an (u) to the root. The nasal (being a druta) is sometimes
dropped. The infinitive is used to express purpose, contempora-
neous action or an adverbial meaning. Purpose: 10th nela yellam
gdvambuni (44-12) ‘undertaking to protect the whole world’;

tamctyanna Gonamgayya cesina dharmmuvulu nasambumi negaL
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pcLTiu Qdvciuu (44-57) to inaiiitain. and to protect the charities made
by his brother Gonaihgayya’. Contemporaniety of action: Ex.
7th elan: Dhanamjayuru Rencindu ekvn (1-5) 'while Dhanamjaya
was ruling Kenandu’; kdnu: dvitiya varsani pravartamdnam kdmi
(18-5) ;

'while the second year was current.’ 8th pntliivircijyam

ceya: cdlamahdrdju prithivirdjyam ceya (24-7) 'while Cdlamaha-
raja was ruling the earth’, pravarttillan: cdlardjul iruvadi rendu
cavaccararhbul pravarttillan (28-25) 'while the twenty-second year

of Colaraja was current’, pritivirajyan ceyan: Sri vallabha mahd-
rdjadhirdja paramahesvara bkattarala pritivirdjyan ceyan (31-1)

‘while 6ri Vallabha maharajMhiraja . . . was ruling the earth.’

In an unpublished inscr. occurs Vijayasamvatsaramblu pravarttimc-

canu (1. 6, ARE. 20S/1950-51, Velamakuru, Anantapur dist.), with-

out the morpho-phonemic alternation of c to p. Adverbial usage:

7th nilvanu: dcandradararkamhu nilvanu 'so as to stand as long

as the moon, stars and sun exist.’ 9th aliyan: aliyan baivdrala

velvarimcinan (38-15), if (they) forcibly expel the outsiders'.

amaramga: ddniki kalasab-iddatlugd mogamdduv-amaramg’a sri

yiiddhamallund-ettimcen, 'Sri Yuddhamalla constructed a frontal

tower to it so as to shine as a kalasa\ erumga: ellar^-erumga

Kannardbhupati venU'-djildm juce (39-6) ‘he openly defeated

Kannarabhupati; cdlanim jekoni kdce bhulokamb^-eriimga (39-8)

'he protected Cola openly’. The infinitive of the aux. verb agu,

kdnu gives an adverbial force to nouns, Ex. 10th Kuruvabhatariki

Rendurevulu polagarusugdnu pctdumatan gondayu gariimigdnu

nela yella sarmaparihdruvu icce (47-14 to 18) ,
'he gave to Kuruva-

bhatara all the land with Rendurevulu as the boundary, the hill as

the boundary on the western side’.

Various shades of meaning are developed from the infinitive by
the addition of appropriate aux. verbs, Ex. with undu 'to remain’,

the idea of futurity; 7th rattagvUa anvayambunavdr-evvaraiywnii,

rnksimpan-umna (11-14); 'if any of those belonging to the family

of rattagu^s is going to protect this (gift i.e. in the future),;

vala.yu, to indicate obligation, 10th pratyupakdramhii seyavalayun

(44-34) '(I) should help in return’- temcu to indicate the state of

being ready to fulfil or commence an action, UD. vakra.mhu

rddencu (54-5) ' (those) 'who are about to obstruct’; paduj to ex-

press the passive, or in svdrtha, 10th takkamhadina 'remaining’

(=r: takkina)

.

The conditional Mood: The suffixes of the conditional are eni

and inan. The former is added to the past or the aorist verb, the
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latter to the root form, eni: 7th kalareni (20-13) ;
8th kalarini

(25-4), kaldnreni (26-26); 9th kalareni (34-10); lOih valayuneni

(44-48); inan: 8th vakramhii vaccina (25-5); 9th vidmnan; 10th

campina (50-13) ;
with the conj, suffix, cericinanu (44-56) ramkadi-

nanu (50-13); (cnriya) verikindmi (44-77), mulcilindnu (44-78).

Note the lengthening of the penultimate vowel in these instances*

Similar practice is seen in later Tel.

The suffix -inan expresses the meaning of ‘when’ or ‘after’, in

the following instances. 9th Pandaramgu bancina (35-5) ‘when or

after (he) sent Pandara'rhgu’; Bejayardju samartthnndani dtmcin-

matambunam bancina (37-7) ‘when, with his permission (he) sent

Bejayaraju thinking him to be a fit person’; imdu vratyaksamha

yannan (383-27) ‘after he manifested himself here’.

VOICE

The Passive Voice

The passive voice, of which we have only two examples in the

undated inscrr., is expressed with the help of the auxiliary root

padii ‘to fall, to suffer’, added to the infinitive verb in -an vdniceta

pattam kattabadinavduru (83-5), gandara Mutrdju Vaidiimhula'-

cetam battam kattabadi (91-5). The construction rdjii pattambu

gattina patiyu (38-17) ‘also the officer who is anointed by the king’

without the padu passive looks peculiar to us now but this seems

to be the original native idiom.

The Reflexive Voice

It is expressed by adding the auxiliary root konii ‘to take’ to

the past participle of the principal verb, e.g. 10th, vendikondnmu,

(
— vendikomimul) 44-39.

VERBAL NOXJlSr

With the du suffix: 8th ceyudu ‘deed’ (25-6) (ceyn)
;
with the

ia suffix: 10th ivuta (icon) Gangadharam inscr, Bharati, Mar. 1967.

With the neut. adi: 8th cesinadi ‘deed’ (25-5)

.

aJppellative verbs

Appellative verbs are formed by adding the personal termi-

nations to noun stems. Forms of the II and III pers. are met
within the inscrr. 10th celi-vi (44-27), prdnasamdnund-avu (44-26)

(II pers.)
; UD. Podm-ri (53-3) (III neut. pi.)

.
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MIDDLE TELUGU

STRUCTURE OF THE VERB

There are two types of verbal forms, the finite and the non-

finite. The finite verb normally consists of the verbal root + tense-

mode suffix + person suffix. The non finite verb differs from

the finite verb in that it does not have the person suffix but

only two elements in its structure, the root + tense-mode suffix.

On the syntactic level the finite verb may constitute a sentence

bul a non-finite verb always occurs ^as a satellite to a finite verb’.

Finite verbs are either simple or compound. The simple finite

verb— inherited from P.Dr. — is that in which the verb root

directly enters into inflection with the tense-mode suffix; the com-

pound verb — an independent formation in Telugu is, on the other

hand, made up of (1) a non-finite verb -f- declinable forms of the

III pers. pronoun vMu (Ex. vaecu-vadanu vacchiaoddanu.

unna-y-adi^ iinna-y-^avi^ ceyiiciin-unna-vddavu^ havan-gala-

vdramu)
,
or (2) a finite verb + finite forms of an auxiliary verb

(Ex. nammanemn-ayyedanu)

.

There are fundamentally two types of conjugations, the affir-

mative and the negative. The expression of negation on a morpho-

iogical level is a characteristic of the Dr.

In the affirmative there are two simple finite verbs the aorist

and the past, and four compound finite verbs, the aorist, past,

present and the future. The aorist or taddharmarthaka expresses

the present-future (non-past) and the habitual, besides some

modalities of action. In the old classics the aorist was also used

in the past. The simple finite verb shows gender-number distinc-

tion in the III pers, which is peculiar to itself, viz. masc, fern, neiit.

Sg., neut. pi : masc. fern. pL, Ex. vandunu : vanduduru, vandenu :

vav.diri. Elsewhere, in the compound verb, gender-number distinc-

tion follows the pattern of the III pers. pronoun, masc. sg.: fern,

neut. Sg.: masc. fern. PL: neut. pi.

As regards non-finites there are adverbial participles in the

past and present tenses and declinable participles in the aorist.

past, present and future tenses, i.e. adv. participles in the aorist
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and future are wanting. There are further the imperative (a

finite verb with two-membered paradigm, II Sg. and PL), the

post-action, the infinitive and the conditional (which are non-

finites)

.

There are, in the negative, a simple finite verb, an adv.

participle, a declinable participle and a neg. imperative or prohi-

bitive. The simple neg. verb, the counterpart of the affirm, aorist,

expresses negation without any reference to time, so that it could

be used in the three tenses. Where tense is required to be

expressly indicated it may be done periphrastically by using the

appropriate tense form of the aux. verb agu, thus nammanu
T do not/did not/will not believe’, namman- ayitini T did not

believeb

The passive and the reflexive voice of the verb are expressed,

unlike in OIA, analytically by the use of the auxiliaries padu To

fall, suffer’ and konu To take (for oneself)’, respectively.

And finally there are two verbal nouns, one in the affirmative

and one in the negative.

THE VERBAL ROOT

The verb stem may be either a simple root or compound
verbal root called sabdapallava. Telugu has inherited many verbal

roots from PDr. with formative suffixes and a small number with-

out them. Ex. kad-aLu To move’, tlr-ug-n To turn’ (final u being

euphonic in origin); an-w To say’, kon-u To take’. The addition

of the formative elements to the primitive root had, in effect,

established the form-class of the words, thus tir-i Twist’ is a noun,

tir-ug-u, (intrans.) tri-pp-u (trans.) are verbs. These latter are

also capable of being used as noiins, but it is secondary to their

verbal function. A small number of verbal roots in the native

element are constituted of verbalising suffixes
^
incu, (also cu) and

illu, Ex. pukkil-incu (noun, pukkili), kaugil-incn (kaugili)

,

cigurcu To sprout (ciguru), Nanni. kavad-incu (Kus. 2-80),

kekincu (5-86) ,
and some are bound verbal roots in svdrtha (BV.

kri. 63) like angal4ncit, dLincu osar--illu.

incu, cu and illu are regularly employed as verbalising suffixes

in loan words from Skt., incu in both intrans. and trans. forms,

and illu in the intrans., Ex. sampdd4llu To happen’ (intrans.)
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(Bhr. 1-6-249), sampdd-mcu ‘to earn’ (trans.); vikas-dlliL vikas-

incu ‘to bloom’ (intrans.) . Verbs like avadhdru (Skt. avadhdraya)

without the verbalising element are rare. Traditional grammarians

sometimes connect tats, verb stems with Skt. root forms in

showing prakriya^ but it would be proper to regard them as deriv-

ed from nominal stems, thus, for example, jay-mcu ‘to win’ is from

jaya- rather than from the root ji. praydgas for the use of a tats,

verb without the verbaliser are rare, Ex. garju: percima hrati leka

garjun-atisuru gumdrun-adalci (Kus. 12-169).

Before incu, tatsama verbs of the following description take

the augment -iy- optionally (BV. kri. 50) : monosyllabic or disylla-

bic roots, not metrically long and not ending in y, thus hhuj-iy-

incu/bhuj-incUj, gun4y4ncu/guTyincu^ but vae4ncm ‘to say’,

artJiAncu ‘to beg’, vyay-incu ‘to spend’. The augment is also seen

in native roots as in nag-iy-incUi ‘to make to laugh, beside nag-inciij

(cf. past verb before the suffix -enu, nag4y-enu, nag-enu, pad4y-

enu, pad-enu) . Augments like g, t or r appear in some verbs before

these suffixes, citta-gAncUy kopa-g-incu (beside fcdp-mcu)
,
panta-

g4ncu, cera-g-ilu^ otti-g-ilOu; mrogga-t-illu; ceja-r-illu^ probably

analogical after prajva-r-illu by dissimilation from -yrajval4llu

cf. prajval-incu. If it is due to the influence of Skt. sandhi -s > -r,

there is no reason why it should occur only before illu.

Some loan words, in their tadbhava form, have fallen into the

pattern of Telugu root structure, Ex. sadahx ‘to get loose’ MIA
sadhila^ OIA. Vedic srtfiira-

Some native roots are defective and do not participate in all

conjugations, Ex. vdru occurs oidy in neg. vdraka ‘without inter-

cession’, uru neg. uraka ‘not caring’, umdu he did not/does not/will

not care; abbagincu, neg. abbhagi'iTipaka (Kus. 2-69) ;
tottii- past

part, totti in the sense of ‘beginning with’ (Bhr. 1-1-14)

.

COMPOUND VERBAL ROOTS

Just as there are compound nouns there are also compound

verbal roots in Telugu. These are formed by the addition of an

auxiliary verbal root to certain roots. The aux. serves the pur-

pose of bringing out the verbal idea more clearly oi adding a

slightly different shade of meaning to it. The aux. \ erh is also

added to certain nouns to convert them into verbal themes, Ex.

melu-konu to wake up (from sleep) (melu good, konu to taixe)

,
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vd-povu to sorrow {vd mouth, povu to go). These are therefore

idiomatically used verbal compounds (vUaksa'iidrthdbhidhdyi BV.

kri. 118). In some cases, however, there may not be any develop-

ment of meaning, Ex. nila-badu, iiiluc-utydn to stand, the suffixed

root does not add particularly to the meaning of the original root,

thus nilu, nild-had-u, niluc-undu are synonymous, nilu --- to stand,

nild-hadu — to fall into the state of standing, again it means ‘to

stand’, aga-padu to appear, adda-padu to come across, kattu-vadu

to be bound, ced~padu to suffer, pddu-vadu to be spoiled, bayalu

vadu to be opened up, in all these forms padu is used to convert

the noun forms into verbal themes.

The following Ust of sabdapallava roots in inscr. Tel. meaning

‘to violate, obstruct, go against’ etc. (in connection with grants

made) will illustrate the principle of compounding as a means of

building up of vocabulary, kriyd prasiddhd B,ahavas sabdapallava

samjnikdh. They represent an aspect of the idiom of the language.

They are all the time developing anew and some are receding iiito

the background, vamccharua-seyu (X-666, Vizag. 1126 AD)

,

vilo'tnamu-seyu (X-85 Gtr. 1127), vighnamu-seyii (X-671 Vizag.

1129), vicchinnamu-seyu (X-690, Vizag. 1138), virddhainu’-ceyu

(IV-1133, E. God, 1145), vakram-agu (VI-639, Gtr. 1147),

vakrambu-ceyu (X-707, Vizag. 1154), ahitamu-talancu (VI-125,

Gtr. 1172), vilambamu-ceyu (X-194, God. 1176), vighatanamu

ccyu (NI. II. p. 998, 1.330, 12th c.) langhanamu-tdlancu (X-346,

Kurn, 1225) ,
tappi-nadacu (X-505, Gtr. 1313)

,
tappu-nadacu

(XVI-115, 1533 A.D.), virghnam-agu (XVI-2, 1354 A.D.), hani-

kalptmcu (X-573, Gtr. ' 1407)
,

tfiruddhaviugdn-’adu (V-37, God.

1494)
,
anydyam-talamcu (XVI-20, Cud. 15th c.)

,
virodMmci-nadacu

(XVI-43, Kurn. 1505) ,
veru-ceyu (XVl-326, Anant. 1^8)

vlghdtam-talaimcu (XVI-312 Tiruvelveli dist. 1613 A.D.), kunthita’-

parcu (NI. 11-80, p. 626), add-adu (NI. II, p. 759), vipJiala7nu-

talamcu (NI. II, p. 816. 1.10)
,
ramdu-ialarhcu (XVI-65 Cudd. 151S

A.D.) . avarddharh-talamcu (V-874) . iSabdapallavas generally have

two constituents, and rarely more than two, in which case one of

the immediate constituents will be a compound formation. Ex.

por-ddu^ callu-pdr/ddu.

The initial member of a sabdapallava may be a noun, a verbal

root, a verbal participle or a verbal infinitive, Ex. melu-koiiu

‘to wake up’, kannu-vondu ‘to fall asleep’, ariigu-dencu ‘to come’;

honi-y-adu Ho praise’, teralan-ettu (Kus. 12-56) tappa~jucu (Kus
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5-77) . Sonietimos therG is tniGsis, Ex. illadc yidu t ilbidd BtciTi~

macen^idaga hadina yikkanya (Bhr. 1-5-246).

In case of reduplication the first member in the compound
root may be dropped (PV. Kri. 24), catula khurddbhatdsva srenl
bodAvi myambun~a dunimi tum-yadi (Bhr. vira. 5-56)'; this may
happen when the root is repeated after the completion of an idea
with it, (PV. Kri. 25) latdngi dodkoni canudemmu ten-anuvugu^
dani paksamunandu (Bhoja. 3-229).

Sandhi changes in sabdapallavas sometimes follow the pattern

of internal sandhi, Ex. elision of past part, i, and-immu {andi +
immu) ,

pattdccu (patti -[- iccu)
,

korri’-povu (koni~povu)

.

While many of the aux. roots used in sabdapallavas have
independent use in the language, there are some which do not
occur as free forms, Ex. dru as in imp-drUy elar-druy pemp-drUy

somp-dru; iru in ecc-iru (Kus. 5-104) tepp-iru (10-10).

Some of these roots preserve old forms, aru-dencu, e-tencUy

kanu-viarupadu (Kus. 2-82),— in their free form the first mem-
bers are arugu, egu, marugu.

Some sabdapallavas have a predilection for negative use,

Ex. dpovaka (Bhr. 1-8-172, Kus. 1-79), eda-tegaka (Bhr. 1-4-222,

Kus. 12-158), tanivi-sanaka (12-145), etc.

Verbs from Hindustani take incu, but not illu because this

formative had ceased to be active by 14th c. the age of HS, loan

words. So we get HS. verb roots with incu or compounded with

an auxiliary. Ex. dabd-ydncuy (HS. dabdnd) ,
samudd-y-incu

(samuddnd) ,
mdfi-ceyu (mdfi-karnd) . At a later period incu had

also ceased to be active so that in English loans we see only the

use of an aux. verb to derive verbal roots, Ex. enjdy-ceyu 'to

enjoy’ prapdzalu-pettu ‘to propose’.

Changes in the form of verbal roots in MT,

(1) Early classical texts preserve some verbal forms without

formative suffixes, Ex. todu ‘to wear, put on’ (Bhr. 1-8-174, Kus.

5-20; todugu (Bhr. 3-4-56, Kus. 12-98) . Some roots without -cu

in the old texts take this ending in the later language. Ex. nomu

(Ba. Pu.)””^ocit, Compare again naccti (Bhr. udyo. 3) in the

sense of nammu ‘to believe’. (2) Some verbs with cu endings in

T. 28
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early texts appear as yu endings in later language, Ex. vaicu

(Bhr. Kus.), trocu (Kus.). Some verbs occur with cu and yu

endings in the same text, ineracu (Kus. 11-172) merayu (6-14);

yu endings are common in the Mdn. language. (3) Some roots

without ilia or incu in the early texts appear v/ith these formatives

in the later language, Ex eduru 'to oppose’ (Kus. 4-46)—edirincu;

teppiru ^to regain consciousness, recover’ (10-10)

—

teppirillu. Rare

instances of reverse development are also found, kundillu 'to pine,

sink under afilietion’ (Kus. 10-42), more commonly kundiL But

Mdn. Tei. preserves the illu form as gundhilZii. (4) Some verbal

forms with the verbaliser incu have become archaic in NT. while

the nominal stem forms continue in usage, Ex. uttamm-’incu (Bhr.

3-1-2) 'to go in northward direction’, kekincu 'to cry (the peacock’s

cry)’ kekincu louri nammi pagidi vole (Kus. 5-86)—NT. uctaramu,

keka (Noun forms). (5) What were simple roots at an earlier

period came to be later on compounded with auxiliaries, Ex. uluku

'to be shaken’ (Kus. 2-14)—uliki padu^ vrelu 'to hang’ (11-127)—
vreUadu, or illu, incu yield place to compound roots with auxiliaries,

Ex. santdpincu (Bhr. 1-2-181), engilincu (Kus. 3-108), anurdgillu

3-33)

—

santdpa-pwdu, engili-ceyUj anurdga7nU'‘pondu, (6) Some-
times a different auxiliary comes to be used in a sabdapallava,

Ex. Na. pendli-y-agu (Bhr. 1-3-16)

—

pendLddu, (7) Sometimes we
find that the significance in which an aux. root is originally used

is forgotten, Ex. tencu in Na. indicated movement towards or

nearness of completion of the action expressed by the principal

verb, munisdpa dmamhulu vovudence 'the days (i.e. period) of

the sage’s curse are coming to a close’ (Bhr. 1-2-199), nlrilonan-

undi negayudence 'he came up from underneath the water’

(1-5-173); canudencu, egudencu 'to. come’ {canu, egu 'to go’, later

tencu came to be regarded as no more than an element in svdrtha

with the result that the semantic distinction of the forms in tencu

became blurred and obliterated. (8) Some roots which were used

as principal verbs later came to be used as mere auxiliaries, Ex.

kal-, dalayUy krpanulayi pattuhadan viriki valasene (Bhr. 1-6-90),

cmi valatu nlv-adugumanina (Kus. 1-70), poyird-valayu mdku
(Bh3\ udyd, 1-42). As a result of this development the kdraka in

the older texts looks peculiar to us now, and we are prone to say

that the genitive case (kun) has been used for the nominative.

But actually the anvaya is pdyirdn mdku valayu^ valayu is the

finite verb, Mdn. Telugu rendering with valayu as mere aux. is

memu poyirdvatayu.
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Hiere are also indeed many other formal (and also semantic)

changes in verbal roots in the historical period, as may be expect-

ed, Ex. turn 'to enter’ (Kus. S-94),—duru, dongalinai 'to steal’

(7-101)

—

dongilincu^ naraku 'to cut’

—

naruku etc.

INTRANSITIVE, TRANSITIVE AND CAUSATIVE ROOTS

The intransitive suffix in verbal roots is illu. The transitive

suffixes are cu, pu, incu which may be added to, or substituted for,

the final syllable of an intransitive root. The causative is formed

by the addition of incu to a transitive (and rarely to an intransi^

tive) root. A majority of intrans. roots do not have the corres-

ponding transitives and many transitives do not have the corres-

ponding causatives. There are a number of intrans. and trans.

roots which do not have any overt markers while the coirespond-

ing trans. or caus. forms have such markers.

Some roots are used in the older texts in both the trans. and

intrans. without any differentiation in the verb form, Ex.' Na.

kuHyu trans. angdra vrsti guriyucu (Bhr. 1-7-107) 'raining fire^

intrans. vdna . . . kurisi 'having rained’; oluku trans. kamandalu

jalambul-olikina (1-7-126) 'sprinkling the waters of the kmnandalof,

intrans. raktadkaral oluka (1-2-100) 'while the streams of blood

poured’; pilnu trans. hayamulu punina ratham ekki (3-1-164)

'having ascended the chariot yoked with horses’, intrans. iddarnnu

huniri sarvamu iiirvahimpagan 'both of them undertook to ac-

complish everything’. Ex. from Nanni, dgu trans. ninnii vdldya-

mugan-agavaccune (Kus. 6-21) 'is it possible to stop you easily’,

kuriyw ^guhwdu baR-a varsamu kurisen (12-136) 'guha poured a

rain of arrows’; merayu: tagu vihhuti merasi Dahsaprajdpati

yajndmunaku vaccen (2-8) (she) came to the sacrifice of Daksa-

prajapati shining with splendour proper (to the occasion) ’. Latter-

Iv, a formal differentiation came to be established between the

intrans. and the trans. verb by the addition of overt suffixal ele-

ments in the trans., thus kuriyincu/kuripincu, olikincu, puncu

apu, merayincn.

The transilive use of the following verbs in Na. is peculiar;

pranamillu (with the intrans. marker illu) pardsara sutum hrana-

milli (Bhr. 1-1-76) 'having bowed to the son of Parasara’; it is due

to the -influence of the Sanskritic idiom, parasara sutam pranamya,

viharincu: agnulu viharimpum-ani panel fl-1-129) ‘having engag-

ed (her) to separate the (sacred) flres; the verb is here used in
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the original meaning 'to separate’; the verb in this sense is not

attested elsewhere; kadagu, nik-eyyadi yistamu ddnina kaiangamu

(3-2-223) 'begin that which you like’. The verb later comes to

be used mostly in the intrans, 'to ti’y’.

Certain verbs are used with covert objects, the force of usage

indicating the sense in those contexts, Ex. puyu 'to smear’, katt/m

'to tie, wear’ todu 'to put on’; polupugd busi Uatii todi hhuri

vibhuti prakdsitamhugd (Bhr. 1-8-174) ‘having smeared (sandal

paste)
,
put on (clothes)

,
and adorned (ornaments) exhibiting

great prosperity’; eyu: Pdncdla Kaunteyul ond-orulm mdrkom-y^
eyun-appwdu (Bhr. 1-6-85) 'while the Kacalas and the Kaunteyas

attacked each other shooting (arrows)’. This is poetic usage.

Transitive Suffixes

CVL

As an addition: Added to roots ending in ru, ru, lu, nu, du.

Before the trans. suffix the final vowel of the root is dropped.

Actually it may be a case of the suffix added to the primitive root

form ending in consonant, Ex. amar-u—amar-cu^ amaru-cu;

kdr-u— kdr^cu, kdru-cu; kul-u— kulcu^ kulu-cu; mdn-u— man-cu^

mnnu-cu; vinu— vin-cu^ vinu-cu. With morphophonemic alter-

nation of stem final d to r: cedu— ceru-cu; padu — paru^cu; and

of d to r in ddu— dr-cVy dru-cu^ odu—or-cit, dru-'Cu; kudu—
kur-cn, kuru-cu. Trans, c alternates with p before the suffixes of

the imperative, the neg. imperative and infinitive, and before the

cans, suffix incu; Ex. tircu— imper. tirpumu, neg. imper, tirpakumu^

infin. tlrpan, catis. tirpincu.

Gradually the alternation became less frequent and in NT.
it is almost absent. P. S. Subrahmanyam explains c/p alternation: A
large number of verbs with c (originally past suffix, siddhacakdra

of traditional grammarians) has an alternant v in some environ-

ments, madac% madava. This kind of c/v alternation .might have
worked as a model for the creation of c/p alternation in question.

The fact that the c past as well as the c trans. occur mainly in

the past forms is a convincing proof for this kind of influetice . .
. p

already occurs as a trans. suffix in a large number of verbs, and
this seems to be responsible also for the occurrence of p before
incu in the causatives, Ex. adacu- adapincu, (CDV.).
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cu as replacive: cu is substituted for tbe final syllable of
I’oots ending in gu. du, yu, Ex. virugu— viru-cu, vangu— van-cu,
also vdn-cu witli long vowel; nindu— nin-cu, nimi-cii; u'n>du

un-cu, unu-cu; iMyu-vd-cu (Kus. 7-129). With mo:^honemic
alternation, ‘povu pu-c-cuj cotu— co-c-cu. ncu substitutes the
whole phonemic sequence after the root vowel in the trans.
cinugu— ci-%cu, treyyu— tre-ncn,

pu

As an addition: With morpho-phonemic alternation of root
final n to 1, honu— hoUpii^ holii-pu’ canu— calpUy calu-'pu;

kanu-kdn-pu with long vowel in the trans. form. This alter-

nation in the root phoneme is ascribed to the proto-language
(TVB. p. 198).

As a replacive: pu is substituted for the final syllable of roots

ending in gu, cu, yu, ludugu— udu-pu; cucu— cu^pu; kalayu —
kcila-pu, pdyu— pd-pii. With morpho-phonemic alternation of d to

r, cedu— certi-pu (beside ceru-cu) ; coccu (prim, root cor.) —
con-pu, conu-pu^ mpu replaces the whole phonemic sequence after

the root vowel in some roots, caccu-ca-mpu, cf. r-n alternation
in per/pen hig’, cirn—cinna ‘small’.

incu

Addition of incu is the more common type of trans. formation.

Transitives with incu may have alternative forms in other
suffixes: Ex. from Na.

Intrans.

kuriyu
ctdagu

udugu

trans. with incu.

kuriy-incu

adag4ncu
iodig4ncu/wdiv4ncii

Alternative trans. forms
kuriyu
ada-eu

udu-vu/udu-cu

Other examples: vaccu ^to come’ ra-u-mcu, rapp4ncu, trdgu—
trdv4ncu.

pu and incu as more characteristic transitive formatives have

replaced forms in cu in course of time, Ex. meccincu (Kus. 1-21)

later meppincu, nincu (Kus. 1-52) -nimpu; vinucii (Kus. 4-46),

NT. vinip4ncu; or sometimes pu suffix becomes generalised at the

expense of incu, mdyincu ‘to erase’ (Kus. 4-7), NT mdpu. inscr.

radnimcu: svJmka-m konakumdd.nu mdnistimi (X'VI-52, Kurn. 1515
A *n ^ ATT



Causative

Traditional grammarians have not distinguished the transitives

and the causatives but put them both under one category called

preran-drthaka. Syntactically there is a difference between them,

there will be two actor words, one in the nominative and the other

in the instrumental, in a statement contaSnmg a causal verb; on

the other hand there will be only a single actor word occurring

in the nominative in a statement containing a transitive verb

(TVB. p. 200)

.

incu derives causatives from trans. roots, caduvu— cadiv-incu;

with morphophonemic alternation of root final (to p) ,
vacincu —

vacimpincu. After a small class of verbal roots like avM the

causative suffix is ipincu anu-ipincu; konu— hon-ipincu, tinu—
tin-ipincu (BV. Kri. 78) inscr. adavi nariki ceriivu gattimci

yekkimpimcina uru Vzsvandthapuramu (X-340, Kurn. 1252 A.D.)

A second causative implying a third agent is sometimes form-

ed by adding impincu to desya roots, Ex. ceyineu— ceyimpincu.

PERSONAL TERMINATIONS

I Sg N, pi. mu; II Sg. vu, pi. ru; HI. Masc. Ndu, Fem-Neut. du,

pi. Masc.-Fem. ru, Neut. vu.

After the past theme in i final u vowel of the terminations

become i by vowel harmony, I ni, mi, 11 vi, ri, III di, vi.

Aorist and past verbs in III Sg., and ntr. pi. have no personal
terminations; they are primitive forms inherited as such from the
proto-language.

The I and II person singular endings do not often appear in
the past and aorist verbs in the early classical texts as of Nannaya
and Nannichoda, Ii. is just optional practice in the later literary
language, Ex. I. va^adudziTbiv^

^
vaydudu^ II. vayd^davu^ vaud^du

(without the personal ending the form ends In u)
;

vanditmi,

There are special forms of personal endings in certain verbs,
viz., amu in the hortative, Ex. vandud-amu, mu in the 11 sg. in
the imperative— benedictive, Ex. vaydu-mu, and negative impe-
rative vctndahu-mu^ with its alternant mmu occurring with mono-
syllabic bases ending in a short vowel “Ex. fa-mmu, and II pi. Ndu,
Ex. vwndadLuy va-ydu.
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Personal suffixes in the appellative verb

I sg. nu, ni, anu, pi. amu; II sg. vu, vi, avu, pi. aru; III mahat
0

,

amahat sg. di, pi. vi.

In the I and II persons nu, vu are added to stems in a: ni, vi
to stems in i and anu, avu to stems in u, Ex. I sg. neiiu duia^-nu
havi-ni panditud-anu^ pL memu havul-amUy II sg. yiiV'u duta-vu
kavi~vi panditud-avu^ pL mlru pandituLaru; III manat sg. and
pi. there are no personal endings. Ex. vadu dilta^ havi^ pa'^iditudu

pi. vdru havulUy amahat sg. adi manci^di, pi. avi fnanci-vL

THE AORIST

(taddharmarthaka)

Finite Verb

There are two sets of suffixes (1) du (in I, II and III pers.

masc.— fern. pL), nu (in III sg., and ntr. pL); (2) eda (in I, 11

and III masc.— fern, pL), edu-nu/edi-ni as free variants (in III

sg., and ntr, pL).

Sg. I vandu-du-nu PI vavdu-dn-ran
n vandu-du-^vu vandu-du-ru
III M.F.N. vandu-nu M.F. vandu-du-'Tiu

N. vandu-nu

Paradigm with the allomorphs eda, edu-nu/edi-ni:

Sg. I vand-eda-nu PL vand-eda-m-u
II vand^edor-vu van^eda-ru

III M.F.N. vand-edu-nu/vand-edi-ni M.F. vand^eda-ru
N. vand-edu-nu/vand-edi-ni

The taddharmarthaka is mentioned by AsC. and grammars of

that tradition. According to them there are two primary tenses,

the past and the aorist, the present and the future being i>eriphrastic

tenses. Ketana and Peddana speak of three tenses, past, present

and future. They assign the first paradigm with du, nu suflBxes to

the future tense and the second paradigm with eda, edu-mu/edi-ni

to the present tense (ABB. V. 143-146, Kac. 9-150-151). The
characteristic vowels in the three tenses were considered as i for

the past (ces-i-ti-m)
, e for the present (ces-e-da-nu) and u for the

future (cey-u-du-nu) (ABB.) But it may be pointed out that

by the time of these early grammarians the i vowel alone was
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fixed in usage for the past but not e and u in the other tenses.

That is why subsequent grammarians considered suffixal elements

in e and u as markers of a non-past tense. We have prayogas in

classical literature as well as in later texts for eda forms used in

future, (Ex. pani yemi pancina hadap^di cesadan-anaka Bhr.) and

udu forms used in present (Ex. saddhanna-margambu salupud-ayya

Bhr.) AVSS. p. 1325, 1374). And actually Atharvana seems to

refer to e forms as belonging to the future, hhdvi kriydsu yasya

sydd-etvam^eva praydgatah diidyddi v<iTne bhutdrthe cdpi tadvat

bhavet sadd (Alia. sam. 23),

As between udu and eda, the former is much older, showing

cognates in other Dr. languages, ceyunu Tam. seyyiim; ceyudunu,

Tam. seyyuntu, Mai seyyunnu^ and with developments in Telugu

resulting in variants as cesuvdru, cesudunu, cesutdnUy cestunu,

etc, (<cet/uduTiu)
,
andru (<Canduru); eda does not appear to

have been used, at any rate so commonly, as udu in the early

period- and again it was more common in the present tense. That

is why although later grammarians considered eda forms as

taddharmarthaka, Ketana and Peddana assigned this suffix for the

present. It udu is the older form, what is the origin of e-da?.

It is suggested (JTA. 22, pp. 91-104) that a variation of vowel

quality to e might have come into existence for signifying the

present at a time when u- forms indicated the present-future.

The aorist at one time must have indicated all the chree tenses—
including the past. There are traces of the use of the aorist in

past tense in classical literature. After a past verb in i was formed

its usage in the past became infrequent and more and more
appropriated to the present— future. But the e 'forms did not

become so fully fixed in usage for the present, as i forms in the

past, so that ASC (differing from the treatment of ABB. and Kac.)

sets up a non-past tense. Ketana mentions (ABB. V. 140) unna
and nunna as the formatives of the present and future- tense verbs

respectively. No illustrative forms have been given, but they must
be like vanduc-{un)-nnn--ddu, vand^an-unn-adu,

Morphophonemic alternation in the verb stem and tense suffix:

Roots like anu, konu, vinu in final h preceded by a short vowel

have stem alternants (1) without the u vowel before -du, Ex.

a%-du-nu, hon-du-nu, vin-du-nu, (2) in n before the suffix alternant

d(u), Ex. an-‘d(ii)-TU^ kon-d{u)-ru, markondun (Bhr. udyd
1-237), virndumu (SIL VI-123, Gtr. 1132 A.D.), koriduru (X-496,

Cud, 1308), Possibly n is original in am, konu ci Tam. en, fcol, or
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analogical after them as in vinu, d > d then may be explained as

due to assimilation, du has another sufiix alternant tu which

substitutes cu in the root final, ralatu-ru (ralacu), ada-tii-rm

(adacu), pdlin-tu-ru {pdlincu), nin-tu-ru (nincu) (cf. nimpudu-ru

from nimpu).

There are three developments in the later language which were

in the nature of deviations from this practice: (1) The substitution

of cu by tu did not occur, and du suffix was added to cu ending

roots as in the case of others Ex. adaeudu-ru^ dkarnincu-du'-TU.

cf. the form iccudun already in OT. (100-10). (2) c in the root

final was sometimes substituted by p. Ex. erigimpu-du-ru (Kac.

9-161), dkarnimpu-du-ru (Bhag. ¥111-21). (3) Like yu endings

cu endings were also replaced by tu, Ex. ce-tu-ru (cet/u), fco-tu-

ru (fcoyu), CB'-tu-n (Kus. 1-5),

AVSS. points out (p. 1373) that Nannaya did not use the

suffixes edunu, edini, and rarely used eda, with tatsama roots.

This reservation does not apply to other poets.

The taddharmarthaka, as already pointed out, is used in

different tenses (including the past in the older texts) and moods.

Examples may be cited in illustration: Past: dyntahrldaku kon--

doka netun (=znerciyunndnu) T had known the game of chess

somewhat’; vijit-endriyud-andgan immunl hdyaka vindun (Bhr.

1-4-30) T have heard of this sage as one who conquerred his

senses’. Present: virulani Pdndu sutidakn veratu nenu T am
afraid of the sons of Ptodu as (they are great) warriors; eji ella

proddu nd yedaldna daldtun 1 ydbhiprdyamha T am always think-

ing of this thing in my heart’; endundi vaccedu endulak-egedu

‘where are you coming from (and) where are you going’; naku

niyaminci konivaccu kud^la kudicedav-ivu ‘why are you eating

the food brought for my sake’. Future: pani yemi hancina bada-

padi cesedan anaka tan hancina yd ksanamha ceyucu (Bhr. 1-3-110)

‘doing whatever work is assigned instantly without saying he will

do (it) later’ agni-pravesamhu siyudun (Kus. 5-94) T shall enter

fire’. Habitual: (tdccTvUydrtha) : satatamhu ntkun i^ambu seyanga

nemmi toda goruc-undudu (Bhr.- 2-1-151) ‘I always love to do

you good’, dontulu seri ndyi ddrpa-nercunu (Kus. 1-29) ‘the dog

can (only) topple down a pile of things’. Moods: sdtaty-drtha:

ippummhu cadvkamuna hdyakundudn santatamhu (Bhr. 2-1-151)

‘I never leave this cross-way of the town’; satkavul-ahhinandintuT--

ddi kavi vdlmlkun (Kus. 1-17) ‘great poets praise valmiki, the

first poet’, sambhdvandrtha: sdmaddnamidd jesi jayinturu nltiviP’

T. 29
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tamul (Kus. 10-169) learned jnen win by peaceful means or by

making gifts’; samprasna: vlrildii ennina ninnu Rudruni sahintiire

devatal (Kus. 2-28) 'will the gods tolerate you if Rudra is spoken

of among these (Gods)’ dsir-arthd: Vdsuki mdku prasannul ayye-

dun (Bhr. 1-1-106) 'May Vasuki be pleased with us; rdilvdksudu

grtdrthuieyu suhhadrstin grsnardyddhipun (Ma. ca. Ill) May the

lotus-eyed (God) fulfil the desire of Krsnaraya, with his auspi-

cious look’.

The aor. verb with the appellatives ayya^ amma, etc. expresses

the interrogative. Ex. ml vdmsamuna naradevottamuladaina sad-

dharma mdrgambu salupud-ayya (Bhr. 2-1-26) ‘do you practice

the righteous conduct of the great kings of your lineage; sanmd--

nitul-ayi vartintur-ayya nl daivajnul (2-1-47) ‘Do your priests keep

well looked after’. Sometimes these forms carry a negative impli-

cation, which flows from the interrogative, Ex. surdnganal ellan-

iffi ni cetaku metturamma ‘will the goddesses all appreciate you

for this deed’ (Ma. ca. 3-33).

The aor. verb underwent phonologic changes in course of

time, such as (1) -du- > -tu- with devoicing of the sonant, Ex.

acdndrdrka-sthdyigdnu pondutdru (NI. 1. Kandukur 3, 1551 A.D.)

,

cf. NT. vandutu-nu, ces-tu-nu (Rayalasima dial.), vandu-td-nu^

ces-td-nu (drears dial.) (2) In the colloquial speech y of the

verbal stem>s in the III pers. before -nu ending, Ex. i dharm-
mamu dcandrdrkamai velasunu (SII. VI-655 Kist. 1336 A.D.,

X-584, Kist. 1436 A.D.). (3) -eda- > Ex. d punyapurusula

padalu md sirassuna dharimeemu (=:dharimcedamu (SII. XVI-52,

Kurn. 1515 A.D.)
;

Bhairavadevaraku vanamu vettimcen~ani

Avubalandthamdu adigitenu (<Cpettincedan-ani) (SII. XVI-16,

Cudd. 1396 A.D.)
,
edu-nu similarly > e-nu, and edini > i-ni,

Ex. vand-e-nu (< vand-edu-nu)
^
vand-lni (<Cvand-edi-ni)

^
iama

tain tamdrini Kdsild vadhirheina pdpdna pdyevdru (XVI-122,

16th c,,) (< pdyeduvdru/pdyedivdru) , dragimceyamduku (XVI-

50 Chitt. 1513 A.D.); with -t-inflection: miru purdnam vinnaparh

cesuka vumdetamdulaku (XVI-266, Kurn. 1567 A.D.). Very fre-

quent use of such forms occur in texts outside the classical tra-

dition, like Tallapaka Annamacharya’s sankirtanas (published by
Tirumalai-Tirupati Devasthanams)

.

Aor. declinable participle

Tire suffixes are 0, edu, edi, Ex. tandu, vand-edu; vand-edi.

When the participle ending with u is followed by a vowel n comes
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in as augment, Ex. mndu-n-atMiL^vandedu-n-atadu (cf. also the

augment before a surd vdlarun-gonagdUa (Ma. Ca,) Tlie aor. adj.

has been used in the three tenses in classical texts, past: Drupadu
vitildna dommi kayyannu rece^ hasuld hatte viratu pattaiiamivna,

mariyun-enni levu^ Mdrtdnda tanayundu todari manaku §eyu
dundagamulhi (ceyu—cesina) (Jai. 1-92). Present: vdri yanuva-
yincu sita krsna tanturdjita tmitram-adi (Bhr. 1-1-108) (anw-ua-

yincu = mmvayincucunna)

.

Future: d Janamejayu ceyu sarpa-

ydgamuna (ceyu = csydgala) (Pv. kri. 1).

^i appears sometimes as idi in inscr. TeL, obviously a collo-

quial feature which did not gain admittance in literature. Ex,
nitya mdneniu samaru nadipidivamdu (SII. X-466 Gtr. 1279 A.D.)

,

i dipamu nadipidi kdmpu (X-452 Gtr. 1282 A.D.), akhamda
dipamu velimgidikorakai (V-1184, GanJ. 1403 A.D.), i kolpulu
kolcidivdm (VI-865 Vizag. 1403 A.D.). Again verbs ending in

y substitute s for y before the 0 suffix. This is also a colloquial

feature not admitted in literature, Ex. inscrr. 12th c. devara gudla
emi gallant jesuvdmdu (SIL X-61, Gtr. 1104 A.D.)

, muTiemdii neyi

pdsiLvdmdu (X-318 Kurn. 1248 A.D., V-1237, Ganj. 1350 A.D.), I

STi brmddvanam lesse cisuvdru (V-27 E. God. 1397 A.D.).

edu, edi contracted to e in the colloquial language, attested in

inscr. from the 13th c. Ex. t sthdnamu ele karaTiidlu (VI-144, Gtr.

1210 A.D.)
,
Sri Bhanddramunam jelle gay^damadadu (SII. V-1249

Ganj. 1293 A.D.), Feda mdcana Pinamacanalu perige perukalu
(X-497 Kum. 1308 A.D.)

;
hhojandnaku naiapeyattuganu (rV-282,

Chitt. 1512 A.D.) draginceyandnku (XVI-50 Chitt. 1513 A.D.),

dcandrdrkarhgd anubhavimcedi (XVI-55 Cud. 1516 A.D.), siva-

puja cesukoni sukhdna vumdedi (XVI-86, 1529 A.D.), tama talli

tamdnni Kdsild vadhimcina pdpdna poyevdru (XVI-122). e-ti

(with the inflectional increment, to bring out the adjectival sisni-

fication more forcefully) is also attested from the 13th c.. Ex.,

petteti (X-697, Vizag. 1144 A.D.)
,
miru puTdna:m vinnapam cesuka

vun^tamdulaku (XVI-266, Kurn. 1587 A.D.).

As between the suffixes edu and edi, the latter which carries

the suggestivity of i inflectional increment gradually seems to be-

come more common, e and eti are not recognised in grammar, none
the less the use of these forms in literature arp nlentiful in la+er

texts as noted hy BKS. (pp. 259-261) and ABS (Kri. 63). Ex.
dnte ndnikin fPandn 4-275\. oudi mTlngeirdnikm (Pra,

Can. 67), smtmm an'dpi nuUlo (vara. pu.).
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The aor. decL participle may be used with the force of a verbal

noun, Ex. aksayapunya Idkavapti ayyedikoraku (XVI-46, Kurn,

1510 A.D.) bhumi pdlimcukorakunai puUinMa (Visnu.) pati

kalugukantenii saukhyamu satulakun-oind'^^^ti kalade (Vikra.),

e pagidi bratukardde yitu cedukant^'^ (Hari.) anrta vikramamun

hrikatincukante (Nir. Ra.). Some Idksanikas are unhappy over

this usage; the commentator of Aka., for instance, states that

forms like vaccu-kante, vaccu-korakw are ungrammatical (Aka.

kri. 19) . But this is not an isolated feature. The past deck part,

is also similarly used as a verbal noun, Ex. kudicina-kantenu kse~

tramu padasina terav-adliikamaydrii (Vijna.)
,
vibhunin hancina--

kantenu (Hari).

The aor. part, forms in dvandva compounds have also the

force of verbal nouns, Ex. au-gdmulu ‘becoming and not becoming^

vaccu-rdmulu ‘coming and not coming’. Cf. the following Ex. from

incr. Tel. VtV^vddyamuseva sesi-mmdukai (SII. VI-1088 Vizag.

1459 A.D.), Rdyanini dsirvadammu sesi-korakai (V-1153 Ganj.

1471 A.D.), guggilamn vettikorakai (V-129, Kist. 1422 A.D.),

where the form identical with the past adv. part is used as a

verbal noun.

Aor, participial nouns of the III pers. may be used in the

imperative and the usage is very common in inscriptional and
literary Telugu, Ex. Inscr.: dtani putrdnu pautrikamu eppvAunu
drddincuvadu (X-4, A.D. 1003) ,

vegindinfik-evvaru rdjul-airi

vdrwh hurvva sthitim dappaka pdlimcuvdru (VI-102 Gtr,

1006 A.D.) . The imper. shades into the benedictive according to

context, dharmuva tdtparyamugd 'nirmalamati negadunadi

dtmularai (Bhr. 1-7-35).

It may be noted here that the past participial noun is thus

employed with the imper. force durjana-yddhavarula kadan u,'nda-

kunnadi (Bhr. 1-3-206)
;
dhanamulu sedina handhuvulu saccind

dadiyamulagu gunamulayandu manasu pettaka yunnadi (Bhr.

Anu. 5-230) but the usage is extremely rare.

The future participal noun in kala- may also be used in the

imper. rrmmdu dnndlu Sri hhccnddramu pravesamu cesimddi gdna
t dipdrtthamu dcandrdrkamu eellamggalayadi (SII. VI-885.

13th c.)

.

THE PAST

The ailomorphs of the past tense are iti (in I and II pers.)
,

i

(in ni masc. fern, pi) and enu (in III sg. and ntr. pi.)

.



Morphophonemic alternation: Roots like anu^ honUj vinu take

the suffix alternant ti (for iti) with the stem alternant an kon^

vin^ thus an-ti-nij ko^ti-ni, vin-ti-nL

Some disyllahic roots with short vowel take the augment -iy-

before enu, an-iy-enUj konny-enu, can-iy-enu, 'pwd-iy-en. The
augment appears consistently in Na, but not so in the later

language.

The developments in the past verb in the colloquial language
are: (1) ti appears as a variant of iti in verbs ending in yn Ex.
ces-ti-mi (SII. V~126 Kist. 1296 A.D.) for ces-^iti-^mi (ceyu)

.

(2) like yu ending roots those in incu also took -st- suQix, Ex.
istimi for iccitimi (iccii). Both these forms occur side by side In

inscrr. Ex. Mailajiyya painditvlaku amgaramba hhdgdlakun-dcani’^

drdrkkamugdn iccitimi; istimi: Kattyadona daksindna Malle

peggada ceruvu nivedydnaku istimi (SII. X-58, Gtr. 1080 A.D.);

there are many occurrances in the succeeding centuries as well,

V-32 God. 1223 A.D.; X-278 Gtr. 1231; X-323 Kurn. 1248 A.D.,

X-457 Kurn. 1282 A.D., X-488 Gtr. 1299 A.D-, etc., and more
commonly in later centuries. (3) Verbs ending in incu some-

times retain the nasal in the finite verb with -st-, thus mam-
nimstimi (X-499 Gtr. 1311 A.D.)

,
sdsanagambhamn pratiMhimstimi

(X-509, Gtr. 1314 A.D.)
,
hrinddvanamu torhtdnu pettimstimi (X-557

Gtr. 1373 A.D.). (4) Rarely roots ending in incu substitute p
for c before the past suffix, Ex. samarpimptri (SII. V-47 God.

1424 A.D.), samarpimpenu (V-102. E. God. 1402 A.D., V-52, God.

1428 A.D., V-118 God. 1438 A.D.) cf. also past part, samarpimpi

(V-103 E. God. 1408 A.D.) , drddhimpi (for drddhimd) (V-57 God.

1428) . These may be dialectal or aberrant due to contamination

with other forms involving c-p alternation. Developments 3 and 4

above are confined to inscr. Tel.; 1 and 2 appear in literature after

13th-14th c.

Past adverbial participle

The suffix is i, Ex. vand-i, po-y-i, ces-i (ceyu) . The past part,

sometimes expresses hetv-artha^ Ex. Rahu kanthamu degi dehamu

dharani hadiye ‘Rahu’s neck having been (he. because it was)



severed, his body fell on the ground^ Similarly eru pongi celu

munigipdyeniL ‘the river having (because it has) overflown, the
fields were inundated’.

The intensive use of the adv. participle in instances like the
following is idiomatic, vanduri vagacucunna (Bhr. 1-5—30)

,
vagaci

vanarucwnde (1-6-209)
,
patti pdldrpagan-ela (1-6-217)

.

Some participles survive in a fossilised state as adverbs, in

the literary language, Ex. konakoni, gurukoni, kadukonl

Past declinable participle

The suffix is ina, Ex. vand-ina, a^y-ina, (ag-u).

Some dysyllabic roots — ending in n, d, g in the final sylla-

ble like anu, padm, tagu optionally from their past deck part, by
doubling the final consonant, anna, paMa^ tagga (beside anina^
padina, tagina).

P. S. Subrahmanyam adduces comparative evidence to show
that in these cases the reduplicated consonants actually pre-
serve traces of P. Dr. past suffixes, the dental and the velar, that
the regular past adjectival suffix in-a is actually a complex of

two past suffixes i and n (final a is the adjectival)
, and that the

c formative in many of the verbal roots in Telugu is also a p.ast

suffix incorporated in the verb base. He says “The existence in
many languages of certain verb bases containing cu or su deri-

vative suffix and having synonyms or cognates without that in
the same language or in the sister languages is an indication of
the incorporation of the old c past suffix”. Ex. edcu, Tam. Mai.
Kan. ahi (DED. 240) ,

velcu — Tam. vel (4561) ,
niludu — Tam.

nil (3043), naducu — nata (2957). (2) There exists either inde-
pendenty or in combination with another past suffix i of a c past
suffix in a number of languages, northern, central and southern.
(3) Internal evidence shows that cu does not belong originally
to the base. The 11 Sg. form like gelu (mu) ,

nUu (mu) ,
pilu (mu)

from gelucUy nilucUy pilucu and infinitives like geluvay niluva,
piluva do not contain the c element. (4) By comparing the Tel.
past part, forms ntlici, kaci, kcbdud, pu-^ci etc. one can easily con-
clude that c in such Telugu verb bases is a past suffix in origin
(CDV.) Such wrong segmentation, Subrahmanyam points out,

has occurred not only with c but with other past suffixes as welh
*^there are instances in which a phoneme or sequence of phone-
mes occur in a particular language or language group as a deri-



tu: vandutu^ cestu^ vastu (vaceu)
^

(c)c in the root final be-

comes s before this suffix, tu is a suSbc alternant of tu which occurs

with roots like anu^ konu, vinu^ kon-tu vi’^hpl. Ketana

refers to the form kantu as gramya (ABB. V-26) Srinatha avoids

tu presents in his prabandhas but used them in cdtu verse, nastH

custimi Tostimi, Such forms are found in literature increasingly from

the 15th c. Ex. inscr. rdjadhani vwcestunnu (IV-282, Chitt. 1512

from the 15th c. Ex. inscr. rdjadhani viccestunnu (IV-282, Chitt.

1512 A.D.) einnahommaya kutumhasametwmdai seva sestunndmdti

(X-751 Ptr. 1592 A.D.)

.

ta suflSx also occurs inscr. Ex. Hariharardyadu Rdyavaramuna
pritivi rdjyam sestd (XVI-11, Chitt. 1401 A.D.), pistardkula veti

cestd umdamgdnu (XVI-89, 16th c.).
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Present declinable Participle

Literary form: pres, participial stem in cuN+unna (past adj.

of u^jdu ‘to be’) Ex. vanducun-unna/vanduc-unna, ddsdditya'de-

vani kc^uku avucunna BJiujahalahhlma garuda Ndrayana deva~

padi rdyalu (X-1204, Ganj. 1297 A.D.).

Colloquial form: pres, participial stem in tu+umia, Ex. van^

dutunna^ vandutunna^ cestwnna^ istunna.

Future declinable participle

Infinitive stem of a verb+kala, past adjective of *fcal ‘to be
able’, to possess’, Ex. vandd-0ala ‘that can cook, that will cook’.

COMPOUND TENSES

Participial nouns of the aorist, past, present and future tenses

formed by the addition of declinable form of vMu, adi (III Sg.
pronouns mahat and amahat) to the respective verbal adjectives

are used as finite verbs in Nannaya, Ex. ceyu-vddu, ceyu-ddnanu^
vaccina-vdramUy unna-y-adi^ unna~vi^ navayucunruL’-vod^inu,

konicunna-y-adi, igala-vddanu. In OT. there is at least one such
usage, mri pedda koduku Nidumrani kayyambuna ^acdnavdnru
(53-4) ‘His eldest son died in the battle at Nidumranu’. In course
of time these forms suffered phonetic changes involving loss of
medial sounds, and these contracted forms came to be estab-
lished as typically finite verb formations — where there were
none before, in the present and future tenses, alongside the
existing ones in the aorist and past tenses. As the contracted set
of forms became fixed in usage as verbs, the full forms of tlie

participial nouns gradually ceased to be used as verbs. Thus while
in the earlier language cesina-vddu was also a verb and cesinadii
also a noun, latterly the former comes to be used only as a noun,
and the latter only as a verb.

The future verb seems to be a comparatively recent develop-
ment while there are many present tense forms in Nannaya
and Nannichoda those in future are limited; in fact there is only
one occurrance of future verb in Kus. mimmu golvagalavSdcm
(7-134)

.

The phonetic changes in the participial noun in M. and NT.
are shown hereunder. On the semantic side there are a good
many developments cf. NT. cese-vdnni 1 used to do’, T would
have done’. The III sg. amahat cisedi is dialectally used in the
sense of the imperative (See also tinder NT).
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HISTORICAL GRAMMAR OF TELUGU

THE IMPERATIVE {vidliy-artliakamu)

237

The imperative verbal theme ending in u consists o£ the 0
suifix. It may be used without the person sufBx in II Sg. as is

often the case in formal speech, or it may take the personal ending
mu in the Sg. (suffix alternant mmu occurs with monosyllabic
stems ending in a vowel) . Ndu in the pL, Ex. vandu, vandumii,
(you (Sg.) cook), ra-rntnu, varjdudu. ‘you (pi.) cook’, ra-^du

‘you (pi) come’. The nasal remains intact in monosyllabic stems.
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eutandii^ ceppiidandii. (Ba. Pu. intro, p. 102) ;
dharcofl tanubhavan

vedakLidaiidiL padandii kaphidruLdra (Bhas. Kis. 641) (AVSS.

p. 1405).

The forms poda^podamu (Bhr. Karna. 2-48) and pada-padadu

(Nir. Ea. 6-92) with the imper. personal ending Ndu, occur with

a special development of meaning, ‘go, I shall follow’ cf. Md. Tel.

pada. padandL

THE INFINITIVE (tiimiinn^arthcikafifiu)

The suffix is aN (Tam. a, Kan. al)
,
added to the verbal root.

Ex. vand-an. After a long vowel, the suffix alternant N occurs

optionally, cd-n (caccu) (Kus. 4-64, 12-65), m (iccu) (2-32),

with an, cd-u-an, i-y-an, v, and y being off—^glides. The infin.

is called tumunnarthaka after the tumun pratyaya in Skt.

Morphophonemic alternation: Eadical c in the root final is

replaced by v before the infin. suffix nilu-v-an (nilcu), vidu-v^an

(viducii) tign-v^-ariy also tivmn (Bhr. 1-7-25) (PV. Kri. 20)

(tigiLcii). These are obviously cases of infin. formations from pri-

mitive bases not extended by c element, and v is glidic. Verba-

liser c in the root final is substituted by p in the infin. onarp-an

(ouarcu) ,
kdlv-an (kdlcu) , iidmjimp-an (udayincu) inscr. viri

varhsamu vardhimpanu (X-485 W. God. 1299 A.D.) . In the later

language this substitution does not appear in quite a number of

instances in the literary and more commonly in the spoken lang-

uage. In NT. the absence of substitution is the rule.

An infin. verb is often extended by kan itself an infin. of

the aux. verb agu (> gan in sandhi, in its suffixial status) to

make the sense of the principal verb more expressive or may be

without anv such obvious semantic implication. Ex. podiaa

vplvaga badiye (Bhr. 1-3-112), vogadangd nemmu (Kus. 8-11).

The reduction of vowel length in kan (to kan) occurs in its ad-

verbial but PV. notes instances of this elsewhere, (Kri. 23)

tancnl yerikt jellune yarayagan-em-inta varam-anukonan idigo

wnirdkiigawnTiadi ta aaram adbhiitamaina savati kayvamu cetan

(-kan-unnadi lor kdn-unnadi) (Kala. 1-72). mkii nddhudvaan
imna maJitmaTiimun^d rTpalu-ndk evpiidu cudaaS. galv.oti (-Jccn-

nnna for kdn-unnd) . These instances may be explained as due to

metrical exigencies.
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The infin, form is also found to be used in a number of other

meanings: (1) with the force of a verbal noun, 1 yd desamb-mum-

ela (Manu. 1-71) karmamd mdkw gajam-ekki kanta dura (Sim.

Na. Sat. 66). cl the use of the abl. post position patti with an

iniin., ceyam^batti^ kalugam-battL (2) in the sense of absolutive

verbal action, varsamu kumvan ceruvu nindinadi ‘rain falling the

tank became fulF, kntuhalam-adaraii hhupala-makisi yitlardye^

‘curiosity rising, the queen spoke thus’, (3) in the sense of post-

action, suryudu astamimpan jukkalu kdndhaiunu ‘the stars appear

after the sun-set’. (4) infin. of purpose, ninu hogadangdn-enta-

vdramu ‘what (of what consequence) are we to praise you’. (5) ex-

presses curse or benidiction, ni vdiicclia pudu gdnu (Kara.) ‘may

your desire perish’, prdni yHuve ni punki buggi gdnu (Nila. 3).

AVSS. (p. 1396) thinks that these are not infimtive forms but

derived from those ending in kd(vu)tan.

The infin. stem combined with other aux. verbs gives rise to

compound verb formations expressing different shades of mean-

ing, Ex. paru- the state of completion/’fruition of an action indi-

cated by the principal verb pandd-bdru ‘that is ready to (about

to) bear fruit (PV. Kri. 19). ceyu the causative meaning Ex.

cokkucu jokkdjeyucu (Kala. 7-157) PV. Kri. 18). ceyan-gala ‘that

can do, that will do’, ceyan-unna ‘that is about to do’, ceyan-bovu

‘that is going to do’, ceyan^jalu ‘to be capable of doing’, ceyam-

bunu, ‘to undertake to do’, ceyan-vaccu ‘to be allowed to do’,

ceyandccu, ‘to be permitted to do’, ceyan-dagu ‘that is fit to do’,

ceyan-valayu ‘that ought to be done’, eeyan-agu ‘that may be done’,

ceyamA>adu ‘that is done’.

These auxiliaries like agu, povu which give rise to different

meanings with a principal verb are called artha-ghatakas (i.e.

compound verb formatives) by Atharvana, and the compound

verb form as dvyavayava-kriya by PV. (Kri. 25) hhu garni kri^

ydydr-ante ghatakdkhydnam ucydte anyds-cd-py-artha ghatakds*

sydd-anek-drthatapica (AKa. Kri, 23) Ex. ceyan-ayye, rdka-poyB,

agu-gdka; kadJd with a nominal or verbal form, cdvu melakd (Bhas.

Ra.) kalimiki bhdgamulakadd phalamu (Bhr. vira. 1-140); mfr-

ita mun-ganugonani hhumul levugdj (Vi. Vi. 3) . The commentary

on Aka gives the following illustrative examples: vaccitini-dcadd^

vaccitiv-ata-gadd, vaccitiv-at-ayya ,
atandu mvu siimmu/sumii,

mtru suKidUy atandu suvve/siive {atandu suma is regarded un-

grammatical) (Aka. Kri. 16 Comm.) ceyar-okkOj csyun-okko^

ceyun-okkoy tanavepd neramulu.
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THE BENEDiCTiVE {dslt-artliakamu}

The suffixes expressing benediction, and curse, (asis-sdpa)

are eduN (which may be connected with the aorist) and taN.

Final druta of these suffixes appear in sandhi before a vowel as

m (BV. Kri. 28), Ex. miku inelw kaligedunu, mlku inelu kalL

gedum-aniye; miku melu kavutanu^ miku melu kavutayyi-aniye.

m may be a historical survival. Actually MSS. copies of ABB.

are said to contain a reading which mention these suffixes as end-

ing in ma, dlvanak-edamayu. gdtayu gdvutainiinu delugulandH

galav-andni mahin, Sri veliigedum-adhipudu mil gdvincunu gdta

melu gdvutam-andgan (ABB. v. 161) . Aka. (ajan. 66) according

to one reading mentioned in AP. (p. 415) refers to the suffix

duma (with m) : dumakdtau kdvut~ddyd dslr-arthe-tu sammatdh,

suhhamu ghatiyimpuduma (in MSS. copies of Bhr.)
;
dharma-

nandanudu onarincucundu gdvutama yakhanditamuga (Bhr.

1-8-63) jihvd sphurti leka rasdli vivekam-edali yundeduma kap-

^lu (Bhr. anu. 3-143), visnudu itstaddyi prasannwd-ayyeduma

ndku (santi. 1-41). Inscr. Tel.: d yappana jdsyulu dyusmwmtudy

ayyeduma (Nl. I Atm. 39. 1409 A.D.)

.

POST-ACTION (dnantary-drthakamu)

The anantaryarthaka verb denotes an action immediately after

which an action indicated by the principal verb which it qualifies

takes place. The suffix of this verb form is dun, jdbilli totencu-dwn

guvalayamhulu vikasille ‘the lilies blossomed no sooner than the

moon appeared.’

The sense of the post-action may also be expressed by the

infinitive, and inan of the conditional Ex. Suryudu astamimpd juk-
kalu kandbadunu ‘the stars appear after the sun set’, yadunauda-
nud-armili mrokke, mrokkinan ‘the son of Yadu prostrated, when
he prostrated’.

THE CONDITIONAL (cid-arthakamu)

The suffixes are inaN, eniN. The former is added to verbal
roots, the latter to finite verbal forms, Ex. varioXu kurisiricifi hcvu-

pdu pandunu ‘if it rains crops will grow’, vandenenL vandun-eni
‘If he/she/it cooks’. The II pers. past conditional verb in iti like
ces-^£-i}-«'n£ seems to be the source for the te ending in later
MT. and NT. ces-fe. With the phonetic development there was
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also the .extension of the use of this form to the I and III persons,

ceste ^if I do, vMu ceste ^if he does’, luvu ceste ‘if you do.’ Roots

like a?iE, vinu which take the retroflex t in the past show the

same sound in the conditional, ante, vinte etc.

The conditional may also be expressed by the use of the interr.

particle with finite verbs, Ex. iccend yenugu pddi (Vi. vi.). The

verbal noun with the conj. sufl&x has also the force of the condi-

tional, Ex. girulalna vajram-ai uragamul agutayu vihangotia-

mud dgucu (Kus. 12-43).

The same meaning may be expressed periphrastically by the

help of words denoting time or place like nadu^ appudu, edalan,

con (<Ccdtany loc, ’of cotu ‘place’), Ex. atlu hdnindd-ela grhastha

vrtti (Bh. 1-6-270), n^T’-atlu seyani nddu ddniki mari yenu ddsin-

agudunu (1-5-34)

.

Examples from inscrr. for conditionals in a: I punydnaku yev^

varaindnu mammu mwmniihci tappaka nadapedi^ tuppltird (i.e ‘if

they violate); i cervvukn acceddha ceiinadu tirtulu ayird masl-

dulo pandini kosinattUy telgdvdru ayird kdklo gd-hatyd hramh-

matya cesinatlu (X-765 Gtr. 1678 A.D.) . The conditional sense is

more clearly brought out by the use of help-words, Ex. ganaka:

irhdku evaraih ganaka tappinanu gamga kartta gdvu brdhmala

vadha sesina papdnam hdvuvdru (X-748 Gtr. 1577 A.D.). This

usage is very common in NT.

VERBAL NOUN (bhdvd ndmamu)

There are three verbal noun formatives which are, roughly in

the order of their historicity, du, ta, adamu/atamu Ex. vandu-d%

vaiiydu-ia^ vand~adamu/atamu. Examples for du are mostly con-

fined to classical literature, and comparatively rare. This forma-

tive is not mentioned by ABB. Kac. or Asc. adamu/'atamu is later

than ta. It does not appear in the kavitraya, and finds mention

for the first time in Atharvana Karikavali. In NT. it has become

generalised at the expense of ta.

Abb. gives illustrative form in ta: trdyu-ta, trovu-ta (troyn)

(V. 149) ,
and with the loss of medial vowels optionally in a group

of verbal noims, tinuta - tiMa, konuta - kcmta, kanuta - kanta, anu^

manUy vinu belong to this class (BY. kri. 58). Atharvana con-

siders the syncopated forms as ungrammatical (Aka.). How-

ever forms with the loss of medial syllable in d are acceptable

T. 31
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pdrucunta - pdrucunduta. kornfa (< konuta) in inscr. (X-496 cud.

1308 A.D.)

Roots ending in c substitute p for c optionally before this

suffix as illustrated by Peddana, kojAinputa - kopincuta^ (Kac.

9-166). It would appear that p forms are rather rare in the lite-

rary dialect in MT.

konuta has another form kolu which occurs in sabdapallavas,

Ex. iccukoluj puccukdlu (PV. ki’i. 13).

The verbal noun with the conjunctive suffix expresses the

sense of post-action. Ex. d muni yalgi ciicudun dharunl^dliram-

mulu vrayyu (Bhr. 1-4-38); anutayu hinna navvu nagi yainhuja^

nabhudu valku (Bhr. udy5. 3-52). It is possible that the post-

action dun is in origin the verbal noun formative du+the conj. un.

AVSS. gives supportive evidence of this usage in modern coll.

Telugu: nd debha tagaladamunnu padipdyenu ‘he fell down as

soon as he received my below’. Inscriptional reference for —
adamu: amgaraihga - hhogam nadavaddnaku icni vrtti (XVI-11,

Chitt. 1401 A.D.)

VOICE

The reflexive and the passive voices are expressed analytically,

by the use of the aux. roots konu and padu. respectively. .

REFLEXIVE {dtm-drtliakamu)

The aux. konu is added to the verbal base or to the past
participle form of the verb, Ex. vandu-konu^ vandi-konu ‘to cook,
for oneselfV in the case of yu ending roolS", liowever; konU is

always added to the past part, Ex. cesi-konu ‘to do for oneself’,

telisi-konu ‘to know for oneself’. In later M and NT. the' use of

konu with the verbal base had become common rather than with
the past part, and the tendency appeared with yu ending verbs
as well, thus vaiidukonu^ cesukonu, tisukonu etc. Conjugated
forms of the konu aixiliary are subject to many phonetic changes,
in later M & NT., as II imper-fconumu > kdy cesikonumu-cesuko;
infin. konan > Jeon, d korantayu dircuko dogaru kolpinu kaivadi
(Amu, 2-18); neg. adj. konani ]> kdni, vdni mdvpadd berkoni
mdnavatiyu (Sr. Nais. 1-62) nimesa vydkhyd gaikoni drk-sarasl-^

jamhulw (Sr, Nats. 5-182). past part, koni > ka, soridi ksakdramu
guduka (ABS. kr. 54) ;

in MVN. (p. 48) of southern literature
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inta teccuka tincunndn ante^ peddatanamu cesuka vmjde ddna^

viinnu.

The aiix. padu with the infin. usually expresses the passive

but in some cases it seems to impart a reflexive idea, as in digd-

badu^ vind~hadii^ kand-badu etc., vadii nitilo diga-badenu %e got

into water, literally he fells into the water, so as to get into it’,

adi-ndku vind-hadinadi, 'it has fallen into my hearing’, adi ndku

kand-hadmadi ‘it has appeared (itself before) to me.’

In classical texts there are usages where the verb without

konu aux. is used with a reflexive force, Ex. Bahhru hharyd

danakti hharya jese (Bhr. 2-2-6‘), Paramesvaru bratyahsambu

sesi (Kus. 1-71), pandkanamhulu savarincucu (10-4), veUatoduta

kalpa vrksamul verikincikoni poyi tanak-upavana'mu sese (4-11)

(izzcesi-’koniye )

.

In the following instances — konu aux. is used with a shade

of meaning which is not the reflexive in the usual sense:

dcandrdrka stdyigd anubhavimci sukhdna vumdukunedi (Nl.

1-8, p. 64) ,
putra-pautra-pdramparywifhtaram miru anuhhavimcuhu-

nidi (Nl. 1-5 1406 A.D.)
,
miru purdnam vinnapam sesuka vurhde^

tamduUku (XVI-266, Kurn. 1567 A.D.).

PASSIVE (karmauy-arthakamu)

The passive is expressed analytically, with the help of the

aux. verb, padu ‘to fall, suffer’, added to the infinitive of the prin-

cipal verb. There are two such passive constructions in OT.; in

MT. it occured with varying degree of frequency in different

writers; thus there are no less than 50 instances in Nann'aya is

Mhb., but practically no occurrance in Nannichodas Kus., or in

Ketana’s Dasakumaracharitra, The forms are comparatively rare

even in later prabandha literature.

We do not find any mention of the passive verb or of the

passive formative padu in the early grammarians Ketana and

Peddana. They must have consisdered the various forms in padu

as compound roots or compound verbal themes-like others in

konu, canu, tagu, agu etc. The special recognition for an-padu

forms as passive is due to the influence of Skt. idiom and grammar.

In A6C. there is a sutra dealing with the formation of the nassive

^karmanyanubhaka sydt pati dhdtuh kartr vacca tadvidhavah.

There is no doubt that the large number of these forms found in
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Na, has to be attributed to the powerful influence of the Skt.

idiom upon him.

That the passive is not a regular native idiom may be seen

from the numerous usages where the active form of the verb is

used in the passive sense— even when the noun denoting the

agent is put in the instr. case: Ex. talli cesina yaparddhamhunakii

nirvedinci Reeling sorry for the wrong which his mother did’ (for

wrong done by his mother). Sometimes the noun enters into

compound construction with the active participle on the analogy

of Skt. forms, Janamejayuni ceyu sarpa ydgamu Hhe serpent sac-

rifice which is the making of Janamejaya’ {=sacrifice which is

made by him, cf. Skt. Janamejaya samdrahdha sarpakula prala^-

yamu. There is again direct importation of the Skt. passive

through tats, forms in ita, asurulaceta nihatudayye ‘by asuras he

was killed’. Ketana says that ina indicates past tense in /car-

trartha, kararfirtha and karmdrtha; and for karmdrtha he gives

an example wherein the verb is in the active form itself, varidina

kolucu ‘the rice cooked’; Peddana: Visvavihhuceta vilasillu sin.

If the noim in the instr. case should require a passive form of the

verb, it should be like Visvavibhuniceta siri vilasilldjeydbadunu.

Inscr. Tel. Ciunddevammarngdricdtanu samarppimcina padakam
(SII. VI-694 Bhuvanesar, 1516 A.D.) (—samarpimpdbadina)

;

tama devvllu cinnadevamma Tiriimaladevammamgdricdtanu mahd-
ddndlu seyimccan — avadharimci (SII. XVI-58, Kancipuram
1517 A.D.), The sense is of the passive. Similarly Kasyapu
valana cardcara-hhutardH yellan udbhavillu. ‘From Kasyapa the

whole world animate and inanimate arose’ Taksakucetan-anatam-^

haina yarthambu goni ‘taking from Taksaka large sums of money’.

The above instance with the agentive markers ceta, valana show
that it is intended to carry a passive idea; in later Tel. the con-

struction would be

—

anantambaina yartham iyahadinavddai (the

passive requires the verb ‘to give’ and not ‘to take’)
,
cardcdrahhu-

tardsi yella srjimpdbadiye.

Other instances of the use of active forms of the verb for

passive: use of neut. intrans. verb, Ex. adi nd cetild pagilinadi

‘it broke in my hands, i.e., it was broken by me’; use of the past

part,, Ex. Uni ayinadi ‘having eaten it has become, it is eaten’;

use of the verbal noun with agu, Ex. gudi kaifuta ayinadi ‘the

building of the temple has become i.e. the temple has been built’;

use of active rel. part. Ex. vrdsina pustakamu ‘book that is writ-

ten: use of active jparticipial noun, ceppinadi in the sense of
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^ceppa badinadi; idiomatically with the use of verbs meaning ‘to

eat’ ‘to touch’, to fall etc. vS.du dehhalti tinenu ate a beating

i.e., he w^as beaten’, vdnihi dehhahi tagilenuy ‘to him beatings

touched vdniki debbalu padenu ‘to him beatings feE’ — with

slightly different shades, give the passive meaning ‘he was beaten’.

One may also note here that like padu there are also other

auxiliaries which are capable of expressing the paj^ive meaning:

with an infin. verb, paragu^ canu, povuj Icoww, anu^ etc. Ex. adi

samantapancakamhundn haragu ‘it is proper to say that (it is)

samanta-pancaka i.e., it is called-’; similarly ananjanu ‘it goes into

the saying i.e., it is called’, anan badu ‘it falls into the saying, it

is said, called’; with the aux. pbvu, telisi pdyinadi lit. having known

it has gone’ i.e. ‘it is known’; with the aux. ami. ddnavula talli

danuvu ampmcukominu ‘the mother of danavas is called Danuvu’;

and so on (see ‘Dr. passive’ AORI. Vol. II Part 2, pp, 1-18).

NEGATIVE CONJUNCTIONS

Finitive Verb

The negative marker is a,

jugations.

Sg. I. vand-a-nu
11. vand-a-vu

III. M. vav4-a-du
FN. vand-a-'du

which occurs in all the neg, con-

PL vapd-a-mu
vapd-a-riL

MF. vapd-a-TVL

N. vapd-a-vu

After a verbal base ending in long vowel, the neg. sufEx is

0 ,
Ex. Td-du, po-du, i-nu (optionally pd-v-dr-du^ I-y-a-nu) . c of

the derivative suffix in the root final is substituted by p before the

neg. suffix, Ex. onarpadu. In the later language the change of c

to p often does not occur.

The negative (like the affirmative aorist) is indeterminate in

point of time and may he used in the three tenses, context alone

suggesting the tense intended Ex. past, nalti-gdnam ivvaTia'muna

(Bhr. 3-2-107) ‘we did not find Nala in this forest’, rekkalu rdvu

pillalaku (Bhag. 7) ‘the young ones did not develop wings,

Kacundii-nenivun r&dii (Bhr. 1-3-112) ‘Kaca did not turn up’;

Present: pulukadu sakhulato lalitdTigi (Bhr. 3-2-26) ,
‘the damsel

does not talk with her companions’, molakayti molavad-t celuva

tapas-siddhi valana (Kus. 7-19) ‘there is not even the sprouting

of a shoot by the penance of this girl’; Future: Nalunakdni nali-
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nadalanitra v(iriyhn“pad-atte (Bhr. 3-3-52) Svill not the lotus-eyed

damsel choose anyone else except Nala’, varasati sumta-kaldgama-

parinatudagu gudi pdyadu, man depparamimd bdsiyun

enmadun oru gavayadu (Kus. 8-160).

Where tense in the neg. verb is intended to be expressly

stated it may be done by the use of the appropriate form of the

aux. verb agu, Ex. past: eruganaitin (Kus. 6-160), 1 did not

know’; present: ippaluk inkanu nammaneranayyedanu (Bhr.

1-

4-30) 1 do not still believe this word’; Future: vrsti led-avii

(Bhr. 1-4-250) ‘there will be no rain’.

The neg. verb with the interrogative particle expresses en-

treaty, Ex. pitdmaha, virik-iceata jittamnti yonarpave (Bhr.

2-

2-35) also with forms like ayya, amma etc., d Jaratkdru gani

ceppav-ayya vdnin erugud eni mapadiyedun I yavastha (1-2-145);

and with other artha-ghatakas like okko, vyapagatam^aina jlvam^

idi vaccun-updyamu seyar okko (1-1-150). Neg. forms of the

verb cudu as aux. may be used in prasiddhdrtha: surala varapra-

sadamund juve supiitrula Bdndurdju hhasuramugd gance (1-5-150)

dive <C cudave; hannamu vadi yeda daldpaka yunnatdda dive

tatvajnudAlan (1-3-147)

.

Neg, Adverbial Participle

The suffix is a-ka, vand-a-ka; c of the derivative suffix in the

root final is substituted by p before this a-ka, onarpaka (onareu)

,

with glidic -v- in case of roots with radical c in the final syllable,

nada-v^aka. In the later period the substitution of c by p in the

former category often does not occur.

Some neg. participles survive in fossilised state as adverbs in

NT., Ex. urakaj minnaka.

The neg. part is productive of different shades of meaning
with arthaghatakas, Ex. NT. ceyaka-potini 1 did not do’, in the

sense of wishing it were done.

Neg, Declinable Participle

The suffix is ani, Ex. vantLani. The suffix alternant is ni
with mono-syllabic stems ending in a long vowel, Ex. pd-ni, rd-ni,

te^ni. Substitution of c in the root final to p optionally, top^ani,
toc-am (tocu)

, or with v glide, nada-v-ani (na^cu)
.

'
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Neg. Imperative or Prohibitive

The sufiix is a-ku which is added to the verbal basOj II Sg.

vaijd-aku^ optionally vand-aku^mu. Pi t;a?d-afcw-d‘E. In sandhi

the form of II Sg. with the pronominal ending stands as the first

member. Ex. talampakiim-amma. The form without the prono-

minal ending in such contexts is regarded ungrammatical, jag-

onarimpako hrdayesu madin dalainpak-amma (Aka, kri, 9 Comm.)

The particles a, a, i, i, e, § as also the appellatives ayya, amma
etc. express entreaty, pdpdvesamu ledu dinik^ad^padakuve

(Bhr. santi, 3-297); vicdrahinav~ayi kampamu-n^ondakuve tald-

dari (U. Hari. 5-87), ennadiin-itti sdliasamiil’-inkaifi’-oriaTpakuni^^

ayya (Bhr. 3-5-434)
,

anupama-satya-visphuranan-ddina mdta

marakum-anna (Bhr. udyd. 4-70).

Neg, Verbal Noun

The suffix is a-mi which is added to the x^erbal base, vand-amL

A periphraslic formation is the use of the affirmative verbal noun

with the negative participial stem, vandak-unduta, NT, vandaka-

-povadam. This periphrastic form gradually becomes generalised

in NT,

NEW TELUGU

There have been changes in the behaviour of certain verbal

roots, for instance, some vowel ending roots behave as consonantal

endings, MT. tannu-tunuMuy Mdn. Tel. tan-tunnddu cf* auu- an-

tunnddu; there are new morphophonemic developments, . MT,
kottu-cunnadu, Mdn. Tel. kodu-tunnddu, etc.’

'

Tats, verb roots without the augment -iy- are now commonly
used, 'Ex.dharincUy not dhanyincu. Similarly native roots without

the iy augment in the past verbs are common, Ex. padenUy not

padiyenu.

The tendency in regard to transitives and causatives is for the

characterisation of these forms with the respective suffixial ele-

ments. The personal terminations are I sg. nu, pi. mu; II sg.

vu, pi. ru; III sg. mahat du, amahat du/di, pi. mahat ru, amahat

vu/yi.

The use of personal terminations in the finite verb is now more

regular than in MT. In the I Sg. optional practice prevails due

to the elision of druta n. Ex. cestiy cesti-ni, ces^, ceidenu.
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Personal sufSxes in the appellative verbs of the I Sg. and
II Sg. PL are often dropped, Ex. nenu kavi, nivu kavi^ miru

kavulu : memu kavulamu.

The typical finite verb conjugations in the three tenses past,

present-continuous, and present-future (aorist) are shown below:

(Those in italics are sub-standard. Rs. = Rayalasima dialect,

Cir. = Circars’ dialect, Tel. = Telangana dialect. Forms are noted

in this order. Acknowledgements are due to Dr. B. Rama Raju,

Hyderabad, for furnishing forms of the Telangana area. Varia-

tions based on class dialects are not shown here).

Pcist

Sg. PL

I. RS. vastini vastimi

vaccinanu vaccinamu

Cir. vacc^nu vacc^mu

Tel. vaccina vaccinam

II. vastivi Vastiri

vaccinavu vaccinam

vaccffivu vacc^ru

vaccinau vaccinru

III. M. vaccenu vacciri

vaccinadu vaccinaru

vacc^u vaccseru

vaccindu vaccinru

E&N. RS.
)

Tel. vaccinay
Cir. > vaccindi

Tel.) Cir. vaccSy

Present Continuous

I. RS. vastd u’Jjddnu vastd undamu
RS & Cir. vastunn^u vastunnamu

Tel. vastdna vastdnam

IL vastd unddvu vastd unddru
vastunnavu vastunn^u *

vastdnavu vastdnru

in. M. vastd undMdu
* m « vastd unndru

vastunnadu
* vastunnam

vastdndu
• ^ vastdnru

P & N. vastd undi vastd undau* *

vastundi vastunnay
Postandi vastdyi
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Present Future

I. RS. vastunu vastumu
Cir. vastanu vastamu
Tel. vasta vastam

II. vastuvu vastuTu
vastavu vastaru
vastau vastaru

III. M. vastiidu vastiiTu
vastadu vastaru
vastddu vastaru

F & N. RS. vastadi vastavi

Cir. I
vastundi vastayi

vastadi vastayi

^The aor. verb has developed certain nuances of meaning

coincident with the phonological changes, Ex. vaccenu^ ^he might

come (with the implication, beware), padevu ^you might faH’

(beware); vaddunu ‘I would have come, eesunu ^he would have
done’, ciidduru would have seen’.

A future tense conjugation formed from the verbal infinitive

with the past adj. of the defective root* kal is also conimonly used

in NT. Originally the kala auxiliary indicated sakydrtha (= the

capacity to do a thing expressed by the principal verb) . From this

the sense of futurity developed, and in NT. both the meanings are

co-existent and context determines which one is intended. The
sense of futurity developing from sakydrtha (Ex. vandagaldiu lie

can cook", ‘he will cook’) may be compared with the situation in

English where ‘he will cook’ originally meant ‘he has the will

to cook’.

The verb kal in NT. is used only as an auxiliary; it was
primarily used as a principal verb in early MT. in the intrans.

‘to be’, and the trans. ‘to possess’. Usage in Na.; rndyatlAdumalii

hadina narulu galare (intrans. Bhr. 3-2-3), eruka galore maguval
endu (trans. 1-2-34), orulii narulu Salyun drvdgalars (sakyartha),

kdvamgalavdramu (future). The frequency of occurrence in the

different meanings in Na. is; intrans. 97, trans. 11, sakyartha 4,

future 3.

The suffixes of participles are ihe same as in late MT. Aor.

dec! e, e-ti, vand^e, vand-eti^ dial, i, uand-i, cf. ii in inscr. MT.;

pres. adv. tu, ta (dial.), vandu-tu, vandu-td^^ pres. decl. tunna,

ta-unna (dial.) vandutunna^, vandu-td unna; past adv. i, vandd;

T. 32
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past decl ina, vani-uiCi. The aor. form also expresses the past in

certain contexts, Ex. o.nagd anagd oka rdyiaylevadii ^once upon a

time there was (used to be) a king'.

The sufifix of the hortative is -da-. The vowel length develops

by way of compensation for a sound dropped, Ex. pd-cld-mv.

< pdvudamii, and analogical in van-du-dd-mii let us cook’. Other

examples: ved-dd-witi let us go’, ced-dd-mii let us do’, MT.
velludamiL^ ceyiidamiu.

The imperative II Sg. is used without the person suffix, vandu

‘cook’, ceyyi ‘do’, but in sandhi -m- of the person suffix appears

as historical survival vanda-m-ani {Kvandii-mii-^ani)
,
ceya-m-ani/

ceyyamanL In the pi. the suffix is andi, vanchandi^ ceyy-andi,

m-ndi^ dialectally rdndi, (and! is used as honorific ending with

many kinds of words, Ex. em-a^di, avitn-andi^ mid-B-mir^mdi)

,

With appellative words like amma, ayya the imper. expresses

entreaty, Ex. ceyy<iinma, PI ceyyarpd-ayya^ ‘Please do-’.

The infinitive ending in MT. is -an, the drula drops out in

JJT., Ex. ceyya - ceyyd hatti.

The henidictive formative is kdka, irvku suhham agu gdka.

The endings edun, kata are obsolete.

The post-action with dum is not living verb form in NT. It

is now rendered periphrastically by using the emphatic suffix e
to the infin. form of the verb in -n, MT. astaminciidun NT.
astamincagdne.

The conditional form in NT. ends in te, a development from
the II pers. sg. past verbal form in iti-v-i-f- the cond. enin., thus
cestBj vayiditiy va^idute. The concessive (sense of ‘even though’)

is formed by ina (<inan)), Ex. vandind.

The verbal noun with ta is infrequent, and forms in adamu/
atamu are common.

The reflexive with konu often shows the root form, even with
3m endings, Ex. teliisu-komi. The passive with padu aux. is com-
monly employed in journalistic language.

In the neg. conjugations, the finite verb form continues to be
the same as in MT. But its sense is of the present-future. Ex.
van^nu T do not/I will not cook’. Past tense in the neg. is ex-
pressed by using the aux. Ex. vavda-ledn ‘did not cook’— in all
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persons and iiumbers. The neg. verb with the particle a with

a particular intonation, expresses entreaty, Ex. vaTiiaud Svill you

please not cook’. The adv. part, is formed by the suffix axa, and

the decl. part, by ani. Tlie neg. iraper. like its affirmative counter-

part is used without the personal termination in the sg. in XT.

vandakii^ with -andi in the PI, uawdak-andi; with the appellatives

like ayya, amnia etc. it expresses entreaty, vandak-arania. The

neg. verbal noun in ami is obsolete in NT. In its place we use

a periphrastic formation with the verbal noun of an auxiliary—
vandak-undiita / vcndakundd undadam / imniakaiidil undsdi

(dial)

.

ADJECTIVES

Adjectives in Telugu may be divided into two main classes: 1.

roots which are by nature adjectives— which include descriptives,

demonstratives and interrogative, numerals, and adjectives capable

of being used as nouns 2. derived adjectives — derived from primi-

tive adjectives, nouns and verbal forms by the addition of suffixal

elements.

Adjectives may be used attributively or predicatively. In the

attributive use it precedes the noun which it qualifies, and in the

predicative use it follows the noun.

Forms which are hy nature adjectives:'

Like the pronominal and numeral roots there are also distinc-

tive adjectival roots in Dravidian. Ex. per, pen ffiig’ and ciru

^smaU’: 7th pen-pdra (9-3) ,
peru-velpu-gudlu (10-2) . 8th pen-hdra

(28-17). 10th per-dmcmi (44-64), ciru-deral (50-5). Adjectives

capable of being used as nouns: 9th peda Pwndaramgulu (37-4)

(<Cpedda<^per-das cf. perddal ‘elders’ (25-11). Demonstrative and

interrogative adjectives: The demonstrative adjectives are a for

the remote and i for the proximate. The interrogative adjective

is e. The long vowels are shortened before a double consonant.

Examples: a: d Percyayu (50-10) : i: i udlandu (10-29) ,
i dharm-

manirvvahanddydgammunaku (37-5) , i stiti (38-33) . Short forms:

a: ahPdrandsi (38-12) ;
i: innalvuru (31-3)

,
iyyottii (38-14)

,

innelava (38-25) . Example for interr. adj. e is doubtful, everugu-

vdru (10-10), ‘those who know wliich’ (?).

Numeral adjectives: 7th iruvutti (10-29), pandumhu (21-3),

padendumhu (20-8), veseruvulu (14-22)
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Numeral subsiaiiiives used as adjectives: rendtc tdtalu (13-11)

,

munru vuttu (16-11), dm putln (11-12), iruvadiyddi ndlkii

maruiiturlu (2-13)
;

Stli iuvddirendu cavaccarambul (28-3) ebhddi

iiiaTunturlu (28-15); 9th enuhodi vudlu (35-10); 10th oha ndndu

(44-24)
,
naTdvddyadi yenum dranimalu (44-59) • UD okko gdnugu

(60-11), mudu vutlu (54-4).

Derived adjectiva:

Nominal forms used as adjectives (without any formal change)

by virtue of their position before another noun, Ex. Erigal Duga-
rdjul (7-2), Kocciya para (7-4), Gommaldvidi samudramhu

(10-21), perdmani punnama (44-64).

With the adjectival sufiixes: i: paiumdri kotan (10-7) (r has

not changed to t -pammati as in later Tel.) lopali nela (47-17),

with the change of d in final syllable to t: annenti (10-3) < endu;

Pallindnti daydvesanu (11-5) < FaUinandu. Change of the nom.

ending m(b)u to (m)pu: Kattepu durggamhu (35-7); Mirvxjampu

holajaku (20-5) ;
note the absence of the change in uttarahxi kattn

(28-16). With the adjectival formative ayina (past adj. of agu):

7th uttarnsUamunr-aymavdriru (12-4)
,
Goggi hhatarala daksina-

hhujdyamdnumr-ayina Alakumara priyatanayumr-ayina Ujertipi-

^dca ndmadheyirhru (18-5, 6); 9th causasti kaldvisdradund-ama

Ayyapayyayu (37-3)

.

Verbal Adjectives

Past: kesina pani (4-2), nilpina stdnamhu (5-3), kulocinatti

podopulu (30-3) (kulocina-atti) Aorist: eleduvdru (38-30), kdd
kuduceduvdru (48-6), Sankildnd-anu rent (39-7).

MIDDLE TELUGU

Root Adjectives

:

A number of adjectival roots survive now only in compounds,
and occur with afiixes in their free form. (Cf. BV. san. 36-39,

and philological explanation of compound formations by K. Rama-
krishnaiya in SANDHI, pp. 171-205) . Ex. pra^gempUy ela-mdvi/
le-mdvi, krtn^jdyaj kro~kkdru, ml~gada, kri-gadiipu^ kuru-jadalu,

ken-ddmara, cen-dova preserve the primitive adjectives prd
(<^paU Tam. pda), ela, > le (by metathesis), kro (<"kol),
krof ml, kri (< Tam. kll), fcuru, fccm, > can, whereas their
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corr8spoii(iiiig fr66 lorms are now constituteci of forinaliive siiffix6S

as 'pTWtcLy lately hiottd) TiiidcLj IcTinddj JcuTucdy k£iiipUj caifiu, and
are capable of being used as substantives as well.

The demonstrative and interrogative adjectives are a, i, e.

Ex. d kdminij akkdmini ‘that amorous woman’, I kalamu^ ikkdlamu
this time

,
e kciTyciyixl^Uy skkciT'ycLiTilj'Uf ‘which work’, Erom these

adj. bases are formed quantitative adjectives like anta, inta, enta,
CLiitdlUy intdluy B.'dtoXii (and in this series koiita ‘some’}

,
qualitatives

like atti, itti, etti, adjectives of totality like ciTfiddTUy iuduTUy B'ndjiTU^

(and thus kondam ‘some persons’) etc.

Numeral adjectives — in their short (primitive) form:
ok (k^ d/ok (k^ Oy ITU/ ItiUj tyiu^ uoKu}^ e_, dru, eit-umci/ctz-'u.iiibu

t07n/tom-hB, These forms can function only as adjectives. There
are others which, sometimes extended by formative sufSxes, are
capable of being used as substantives, Ex. pedda, ‘big’ (adj.)

elderly person, big man’, kempu ‘red, red (precious) stone’; nilamu
‘blue, by semantic developm_ent, sapphire’, (pi. nildlu always
used as subst. ‘blue stones, sapphires).

Derived Adjectives

:

Nominal forms may function as adjectives by virtue of their
position before another qualifying noun, alar^ammu mcu-villu,
isukct-Tteldj jddi~virulUf Idkkd-dyorifirficLi with the augment —n.— in
some adj. compounds when the first constituent ends in -u- and
followed by a surd consonant, uppu-berika (Kus. 2-73); rarely
before a vowel, jidi-n-rn (Kus. 4-16) . Cardinal numerals, ex-
cepting the first cardinal, may similarly function as adjectives,

Ex. TYiud-^dpriulu three fires
,
but bedvM-okkoJpJi'ii "one boy’ (not

okkctiydu bdludu).

Adjectives may be derived from primitive adj. roots, nouns,
adverbs and verbs, by the addition of characteristic suffixes or
help words, Ex. nal-La ‘black’ (< ^^nal), from the noun form
7icillcL-rici again udllciu-i with the i suffix; and more expressively

with the auxiliary verbal adj. of root cigu, 7idlldn~-dyi7idi czit—w—a,
citti—iy citt—d (this form with a is comparatively rare but none
the less attested, citta-vedululu (Kus. 12-121). pinnd-ti (navvu)
(Kus. 8-10)

;
similarly from noun form: paU-a (cettu) ‘fruit tree’,

kunt-i(kdlu) ‘deformed leg’, modalA-U ‘first’, From adverbs end-
ul-d(vdru) ‘persons of which place’ ind-al-i ‘of this place’, appati

‘of that time’. The suffixes a, and (n)ii are common to the adjec-
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tives and the genitive. TKe t eleineni carrying the adj. signifi-

cation is analogically extend to other forms in u, in sandhi con-

texts, before a vowel, Ex. puvu-t^ammii "flower arrow’. Adjec-

tives formed with help-words — verbal adjectives of agii: aor,

adj. agu (<avu); E:c. vidydsaliyagu purusudn ‘a learned person’,

hhutadaydluragw malidtmidu, great men with compassion; ordinal

forms: Ex. rend-agu^ rerLd-avu^ further reinforced by the a suffix,

rend-av-a, (> rend-o), ayina, (> aina): e.g. atiduskaramayina

Kesavarjuna krti "the most difficult deed of Kesavdriuna\ "‘This

mode of forming adjectives is especially used in connection with

Sanskrit derivatives.”

agu and ayina are also extended by the forms atti, or atxivanti

meaning "such often in the colloquial language: agun-atti^ avun-

atti/aun^atpk ain-attiy am-atuva'i}ti/ ayin-atuvanti (TV. 211).

(m)pu replacing the neut. ending m(b)u in nominal stems is a

principle of adjectival formation, Ex. samsa (m) pu mdta "elegant

speech, virasa (m) pu vacanamu "unpleasant word’, gudliapu-

mantrambulu "secret counsels’. Sometimes extended by -t- in

sandhi judapu-t-dialii "dice plays’ or further rebiforced by tlie a

suffix, Ex. vep-a ceuu "margosa tree’, janup-a ndra "jute fibre’,

p is analogically extended to other adjective in sandhi, Ex. tdmara’-

p-dfcu (V. Hari. 3. P.V. San. 8). mu, mbu > pu is also a mode
of genitive formation, Ex. kayyamhu/kayyamu — gen. kayyapu.

Ex. kayyapu vemvu. (Bhr.).

There are four verbal adjectives, past, aorist, present and

future: past: -ina : Ex. vand-ina; Aorist: root form ending in u,

edu/edi, > e, e-ti, Ex. vanduy vand-eduy vand~edi, vand-Cy vand-

eti; present: cunna, colloquial tunna: Ex. vandu-cunnay vandw-

tu'iina; Future: kala added to an infinitive verb, Ex. vandd-gala.

Many indeclinables are used as adjectives Ex. Kus.
incuka (sipu) (10-160), ella-proddu (8-139), karam (ndrekamii-

toda) (12-177).

NEW TELUGU

Some adjectives are bound forms and always occur with the
substantives which they qualify, Ex. ara "half’; ara-gccnta "half an
hour’, ar-aldku (daku is a unit of measurement), ara-viri "half-

blossomed flower’; maya "masculine’; Tnaga-^vadu "male person’,

Tuaga^y^enugu "male elephant’, maga-tanamu "manliness’; penu
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‘big’; penu-bliiitamu big devil’, ciru ^small’ cirii-cali ‘somewhat

cold’, cirii-nagavu 'SBule’ ciru-tindi "light refreshment.’

1. Old compounds often tend to be replaced hy new colloca-

tions, Ex. prdta-yillu (for prd-y-illu) , ernm-tdmara (for kevAd-'

mara). 2. The demons, and interr. short bases a, i and e are

obsolete; only the long forms are current, thus dpavA That work’

(^not ap23ani) . 3. Ihe short forms of the numeral adjectives have

also mostly become obsolete rendiL-padamulu (not hm-padaniidu) ^

ndlugiL-pakJzalu (rather than naliL-gadalii) , 4. 'The tendency is for

formal characterisation of the adjective as distinct from the

substantive. Ex. nalla is now used only as adj.^ nallana is the

corresponding subst. form. There is a profuse use of help words

to mark the adj.; the past adj. is preferred to the aor. adj. in agu

in Mdn. standard Telugu. andamaina-ammayi ‘beautiful girl’, (not

andam-agii-) ^ Verbal adjectives: Aorist forms in e, and eti,

vand’-e^ vand-eti; present: forms in -tunna^ Ex. va^idiitunna;

Future: vandd-gala.

ADVERBS

There are, properly speaking, no adverbs in the Dr. languages.

“Every word that is used as an adverb in the Dr. languages is

either a noun declinable or indeclinable or a verbal theme, or the

infinitive or gerund of a verb” (CGD. p. 553).

Certain indeclinables are used only as adverbs, such as Ex.

Adv. of place: mhida (10-22) mahiminda ‘on the earth’; indu

(38-26) ‘in this place*. Adv. of comparison: pole (37-3), athi

(50-4) . Adv. of manner: arttin (38-7) ‘with pleasure’: negi

(38-10) 'beautifully’, negi dirce mathambu; kadu (35-7) ‘much’,

kattepu durggamhu kadu bayal sesi.

Adverbs derived from nominal or verbal forms: Infinitive

forms of certain verbs in -an used adverbially: elan (7-2), cdla

m alldrdjullelan Erigal dugardjul iccina pannasa‘ nilvanu (22-14)

mafutundii prasdda cesiri acandradararkamhu nilvarm: aliyan

(38-18) aliyan haivdrala velvarimci: erumga (39-6) ellar-enmga

Kannardbhupati venn djildm jilce. kan (>gan), infinitive of the

verb agu ‘to become’, used with an infinitive verb, a noun or an

indeclinable opjmga (35-3), paragamga (3S-1)
,
velayaihgan (38-14)^

amaramga (38-42) . Nouns with kan used as adverbs:

(2-8), Dujayardjula niviturdjulu Navapriya mutturdjulii Vallava

dukarajulu sakfikdnu iccina pannassa; nivabukdnu (2-3); dnati-
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gdnu (
13-15); 8th aecarvuganu (29-3); 9th bedamgunu raksayum-

gdnu (38
-38); 10th ac?:Gp (44-13): dharmmavugdn (48-6); modalu-

gdnu (50-5), veligdmi (50-14), irlakdnu (17-2)^ iddathigd (38-41).

Nouns in the nom. used with an adverbial force 7th acandra-

tdra purassaram (dvitiya varsam pravartamdnavi kdnu) (18-4),

raksincinavdniki adiig-adiig- (asvamedhambuna palamb-agu)

(16-15): 8th sarvvahdda pariydruvu (nrti ddyasesi icci) (25-3);

9th sukhambu mcmuvdru (44-87) ,
sarvvaparihdruvu (icce)

(47-18) ;
dcandratdrakaihbiinu (varddilucunundu) (47-22) ;

10th

vdyurddityambu (vidice) (50-5) ^gave for as long as the

wind and sun exist’; sukhamb (un-di) (44-27) ‘living happily’ =
sukhamhugdn’’uyidi^ or sukhamb-v/yidu may be taken as a com-

pound verbal root like darsanamh-undu ‘to be in audience’

Kus. 8-2).

Noun in the instr. with an adverbial force, gth ramanatd

(38-37)

.

MIDDLE TELUGU

Forms functioning as adverbs may be classified under in-

declinables which aie generally used only as adverbs and those

derived from verbal and nominal forms:

(1) Indeclinables: There are regular series of adverbs

formed from the demons, and interr. bases a, i, u and e. u is the

intermediate demons, preserved only in a few occurrances in

literature, ulla (Bhr. 1-2-34, 3-6-153, 154) ;
appudu ‘then, at that

time’, akkada, acccta, ata ‘there, at that place’ andu ‘there, in that

place’, thus ippudu, eppudu, etc. ata, ita eta are used as kolas in

the older classics, and as driitapTakriikas in the later ones (BK'S.

p. 345). Other examples from Nannaya’s Mhb.: mogi (1-27);

oyya(vaccl) (1-1-129): oyyana (1-7-176); neviwA (vadase)

(1-3-110) dli (vrsti ledavu) (1-4-250)
,

dlinn (1-6-271) , ogin

(1-3-25), ogina (1-5-224); krannan (1-3-168); kmccara (1-4-28),

firthin (1-4-35), pariwadin (1-6-14), cecceran (1-2-16); Instru-

mental forms in -toda— with an adv. force: ramanatoda (1-7-166)

,

nemmitoda (2-1-287).

Adverbs of comparison: Ex. karani, bTiangl, mddki, vadiivu,

pole (ABS. av. 2). Double comparatives are often used in the

literary dialect^ Ex. from Kus.: atlu vole (3-29), karani-volen

(3-29) , ed4pund hole (9-60) ,
terdga vole (3-29)

,
pagidi vole (1-49)

,
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polupu vole {11-1G4), bhangi vole (3-13) , mddhi vole "(5-38);

vaduvu vole (3-29), vidhama pole (6-84).

Sanskrit indeclinables are commonly used as adverbs: Ex.

vrdhd (saplfiiute) (Ma. Ca.)
;
inscr. nayivedydifiahu trlvdcd yisthui

(XVI-46, Kurn. 1510 A.D.) (cf. Sdluva Govinduyya gam trivdea--

kamu gdnu yicina .... sdsanam (XVI-61 Anant. 1517 A.D.)

sirasd pratigraldmcukorii (XVI-29).

Verbal forms; Past participles used as adverbs: Ex.

from Kus. enahojii (rnroya) (3-82), kadukoni (kopambunu ddki)

(1-95), taragoni parvi (kdlun) (12-94), perci(manducunden)

(10-5) ,
miglli veligen (7-57). The use of the past participles in

the following expressions is idiomatic, conveying an intensive

meaning; Ex. from Nannaya’s Mhb.: vandun (vagacucunna)

(5-30) ;
vanarueu (vandiri) (5-246) ;

vracci (vadhintugdka) (6-201)

;

vracci (^vandaralddu) (2-101); patti {pdldrpagan-Bla) (6-217),

vagaci (^vavarucunde) (7-209).

Infinitives are commonly used as adverbs: ceyan (upakraminci)

(Kus. 12-42). They may be extended by kan (itself the iniin.

form of the aux. verb agu)
,
Ex. ceydgan^ cuddgd.

Nominal forms; 'The regular adverbial formation is by the

addition of fcdn, Ex.; ciramuga (Bhr. 1-2-129), mdnuga (1-3-66),

pbdiga (1-6-309) ,
bMma bdhulu ren^u peddalugd jdci (Bhr.

2-2-302) mancigci (Kus. 10-198). Inscr.; acandrarkkantu nadapam-

gala-vdrugdm bettma surabhimddalu (V-llSS, Ganj. 1185 A.D.),

Muppiradi tama kmhiu Sri Gopdladevaraku ddsatvennugan icce

(X-585, Gtr. 1444 A.D.). There is the introductioii of a nasal in

forms like dcand>rdrkka sthdimgdu'w istimi (VI-121, Gtr. 1119 A.D.)

,

dharmuvumgd (X-485 W. God. 1299 A.D.), dsddhamdsa niruddhd-

naku kdnikemgd {XVI-97, 1532 A.D.)

.

Occasionally, in the literary dialect, a noun by itself without

an adverbial formative is used as adv. amarabhdvambuiia sukhambu

jwinturate (Bhr. 1-4-151) (= sukhamhugd) ,
arundhati sahitambu

nirambaralai (Kus. 10-31), (=sahitamhugd) ,
divijula ceralii vega

viduvumu (Kus. 10-142) {=:vegamugd)

,

PV. (Kni. 22) notes this

usage pellu doragu netturmiai (Bhr. bhi§ma 1.); tellamu ndk^

erigimpuinu (Vi- Pu.); lavanambu kappam-adugumu (U. Hari).

ayi, (past part, of the aux. verb agu) is also added to nouns

to form adverbs, Ex. cakkan-ai niluvum-anucu (Kus. 12-87)

trijagadhharltamhayi (11-17)

.

T. 33
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A noun in the loc.«instr. may be used as adv. pellu-nan gavisi

(11-110). varusa-n (uniciri) (7-155); niluvunan. Due to the elision

of the druta in the infin. and the loc.-instr. endings adverbials in

final long vowels had gradually become very frequent in the later

language, Ex. cold ‘much', kudd ‘also’^ d&kd ‘upto’ (< cdlan,

kddan^ tanukmi) ,
nihivund (< niluvunan)

.

Eeduplicated forms used as adverbs sometimes may have no

characteristic endings, Ex. nada-nada nadungucunnadanin (Bhr,

1-

5-21) ,
mala-mala maxungucun boyi (Bhr. 1-3-111) vada-vada

vadankiicu (Bhr. 1-2-85), cura-cura (Kus. 10-144) kala-kala (iiav-

vu) (5-119) . But often these take the past participle or the infi-

nitive of the aux. verb anu Ho say' as help-word to express the

sense intended, Ex. jhummu’-jhumm-ani (Kus. 10-155)
,

dibbu

dihb-anmi (Kus. 11-155), jakku-jakk-andga (Kus. 11-155). Ona-

matopoetic forms similarly take these help-words bdr-ana (nava~

raktadbdral oluka) (Bhr. 1-2-100), balLanan (Bhr. 1-2-73, jitT-

anan (Kus. 3-5) , usS’-ani (Kus. 5.153) ,
ess^ani (Kus. 6-21)

.

Some reduplicatives and onamatopoetic forms end in an, or

na(n), Ex. dir-dinin (Bhr. 1-4-38), all-allana (Kus. 11-58), uelu-

velan (Kus. 5-126)
j

grakkunan (Bhr. 1-2-196, 1-5-173 » 1-2-19)

.

Possibly these endings are also to be connected with the root anu.

NEW TELUGU

Some adverbs have become obsolete in NT., especially where
there are variant forms, Ex. forms of the adv. of comparison mddki^
bhajigiy hhdi% karani etc. are not current in spoken Telugiu only

vale^ pdli. Double comparatives are not used in spoken Telugu.

There are differences of usage like MT. ata voye, NT. akkadiki

pdyenUy with the case sign. The past participle and the infinitive

are of course the common type of adverbs but Mdn. usage seems
to prefer the former, cf. MT. adi sarvamu heyamakd dalanci (Bhr.

2-

1-141) , yaiiyakd vagaci yarjununaku namaskarinci (1-8-180)

NT. rendering will be like -dieyamani talanci^ yatiyani vagaci^

gd{<Ckan) has become generalised as the adverbial formative in

NT (like ly in English). Due to the elision of druta nasal with
compensatory lengthening of preceding vowel some of the typical

adverbial foims have come to end in final long vowels, E!x. cdld,

hudd, bdgd, sukkangd. We do not get instances of nominatives
used as adverbs without the adv. formative as in old and Middle
Telugu like sukkambun^h scLrvaparihdruvu icce— the forms fall
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into the regular pattern sukhangd uV-di, sarvaparihd^fingd iceenu^

Sanskrit indeclinables arc very commoiily used as adverbs. Ex.

avasyam (gd)
,

yaihdsakti, riipena, kramepl, krameiia, ntyd

vrdJid ( go ) ,
bah iisd ' haliusaha.

PARTICLES

The Conjuncti\^e Particle

The conjunctive particles occurring in the inscrr. are nu(u),

un(u), nu, nun. u, n. um is probably the original form of the

particle (cf. Tarn, um)
,
and the others its variants.

um
7th Mldvimdt^'varamhuna kaldkaydugum icci kudiicuvdrn

(10-10) kala and kaydugu are taken to be two kinds of taxes.

umu
7th Tlomruri raftagitUa anvayambunavar-ewu'^aiyumu (11-

14); vegavildlu vedlumu veseruvulu vevuru pardnu mmpina
cannamgu (20-14 to 17) ;

9th RendV'd-eluvelum-elucmi (40-3)

.

un
9th Aylama perggedalum gamrmmmuna Pandararngiinu

(37-4); disagudluiih hrdkdramhu matamhunu nemiytmci (37-11);

bedamgumi raksayumgdnii (38-38), rd gonnavdnmii iccinavdnru

ceduvdnrxi (43 -o)

.

unu
10th mariymm (50-10)

,

nu

Seen mostly after bases in u (whereas u with a y glide is

used after bases in other vowels) . 9th bedamgunu raksayumgdmi

(38-38) ;
prolagala tdnapatulunu rdju pattambu gattina patiyu

(38-15 to 17) . 10th Llpam gdmundxinu (50-8) . With a lengthen-

ing of the final vowel of tlie base before this sufiix : 9th ondii

soti goragalunu (38-31) . Such instances are numerous in inscrip-

tional MT. also cf. mukkv darigi'iiami caricindnu cnriya venkiKidnu

murcilindnu ramkddinanii (44-76).

It is noteworthy that in the following example u with a v

glide appears instead of nu: 7th deni salpinavdniki vegnlluvn

vesarnvulu vevdnrurlu xiilpinam punyamhu (14-19 to 24). If it

is not conjunctive, it may be due to confusion with the -vu ending

of nominal stems.
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u
Tth Siddhi veyu Rev.d'ndu eluvela (14-8). With a y glide —

in the case of bases ending in vowels other than u: 7th nelayu

(20-9). 8th ariyu, tereyu (25-3), vdra^idsiyu (26-28), gudiyu

(27-4) . 9th patiyu, vtaharajulayu (41-7) ,
Nolamhiyu (41-8)

.

10th astmmyu (47-5), I stiti vadasinavdru Vemhalli Beyturekkiyii,

Celakdl Aytannayu, Pcdkunda Kondeyayu Melikiirti Candiyan-
‘myu Piilveri Sirdmayyayu (56-6 to 8), cesinavdru Dantiyd-

vajanun Ahhinutdcariyu (50-9). With a lengthening of the final

vowel of the base 7th talu tdmfaldyu (10-8).

The conj. added to an interrogative pronoun gives the sense
of an indefinite pronoun, evvaraiyuTiiu, whoever (< evvaru, who).
The conjunctive particle may be suffixed to only one of two or

more connected words in the poetic dialect, Komarasvdmiki bbafc-

Uindai gudiyu niriipama mati nrpadlidmund-etticce^ negi dncce
mathambu (the conj. is absent with matainhu) . Cf. the following
lines in the same inscr. where the conj. particle is repeated:
prdlagala tdnapatulunu rdju pattamhu gattina patiyu (38-15 to

18); Malluyd-ettimce gudiyu mathamhunum gdrttikeyunaku,

n

10th dinin aUsmavdndu t gudiylni Bdrandsiyim lleccinavdndu

(50-6)

.

THE EMPHATIC PARTICLE

The emphatic particle in O.T. is a : Ex. 7th cirpaliya pahi-
kdriu (12-5);; 8th uri panina (25-8); 9th dmim Jebrolu yeleduvdra
tiramb-eluvdru (38-30) i stiti sekoni kdcuvdra dtnin ddru nilpina-
vdru (38-33) Pandaramga cure Paydararngu (39-10); lOtli tama
yanna rdwosnkellan ddua yarukuydai (44-41 to 43) ;

UD. rattodlu
nevvandeni raksincu vanida dharmavu (94-7) . In the expression
sapuTU^ulTtre'l kulopiucinavdru (26-19. 8th c.) e seems from the
context to be the emphatic particle but the reading is doubtful.

There is no occurrance of the interr. particle or the one
expressive of doubt, in OT.

MIDDLE TELUGU

THE coNJUNcnvE PARTICLE (samuccay^drthaka)

suffix is uN. Variants are nu/ni, nnu, nni. un is com-
monly met with in the literary dialect^ tmu in the spoken lang-



); prai

1242 A.D.); tumnlu vadinni (V-1052, Ganj. 1133 A.D.),

pdmdi modavu okatimii (IV-950 Kist. 1346 A.D.) solemdu neyinni

(V-131). jalaksetramii puttinni (V-1238).

Often there is a lengthening of the final vowel of the "base,

seen with the conj. particle nu in inscriptional Tel., hut the usage

is not attested in the literary dialect, Ex. diani piitranupautTihaniu

ellappudiinu arddimetiodru (SII. X-4 Gtr. 1003 A.D.); stdnapatu-

himi devakaranimidunu srzvaisnavuliinu nadapamgalavdru (VI-139,

Gtr. 1023); yefi kada mdmidi vanammiu d vanamuloni dmfalflnu

ilrodda mdmidi vanmnunu tddi vanamdnu amgadi suThkamilnn

(Upparapalli inscr., Hyderabad Arch. Series) caturmukhadeva-

rdnu namdapakkana devidevardnu Umdmahesvara devardnu dde^

videvardnu veyllimgdlunu JRudresvaramii lopalanu pratistha sese

(TI. 4); ta77ia tamdri Ndmiraddikirh dama talli Aytamasdnamma^
kilm hunyamvgdmi (TI. 27, 1234 A.D.); Somandtha hhattdpadh-

ydyalakumi vallenahhattdpddhydyalakunu (TI. 51, 1272 A.D.)

.

The nasal of the conj. suffix may be dropped accompanied by

lengthening of the stem vowel. Such forms are found in inscrr.

from 11th c., and in literature from 13th c; there is however no

recognition of them in grammars, ii conjunctives in inscrr.. Ex.

12th niiv.a mdnemdu samaTu nitya iumedu vadlu (VI~617 Gtr.

1145 A.D.) perumdhmaku amudupudi catupadlakun’-aihgaramga

hhogdlaku (rV-937 Kist. 1237 A.D.); sumkamu petfamani ewar-
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adigina (X-304; Kurn. 1245 A.D.) i dhaniwidnakii evvaru vird-

dhimcind (V-29, God. 1402 A.D.)
;
in literature: rtammami mrtyu-

vii peddayu mnimiita yapanirtyiiv-^aguta narapati nammi nam-

mani (Bhr. santi. 2-351); ealld yambaU drdvitin (Srinatha in cdpu

verse); emi konkaka peitu bhiksulaku (Haravi.); Cf. dvandva

compounds, talVLdandruhi, annd-dammulu. Such a lengthened

base is often further extended by the conj. sufHx, Ex. I dharmma^

mu Mddhavesvarumdunnii laksmldevammd~nu avadharimpiri

(VI.676 God. 1430 A.D.).

THE EMPHATIC PARTICLE {ev-drthaka)

The emphatic particle a appears in the 11th and 12th centu-

ries in inscriptions and literature,. Ex. in the Nandampudi grant

of Rajarajanarendra in the description of the boundaries, purva-

tah .... homdiya gumta stmd daksinatah .... Tddlareva simd vdyav-

yatah GoUareva nmd uttaratah . . . .polagarusuna yervagaddaya

shnd; similarly in the Pithapuram ins. of Mallideva (El. IV-92,

A.D. 1195) Ermgumtaya slmd, Kdliya simd, Gundaya stmd, Gurh^

taya stmd, Gumtala ^md, Gattaya stmd, Vamkaya simd, (see Vya-
savali, pp. 47-48). Ex. in liter: with nouns, indeclinables and also

finite verb forms: Ex. enu ml ddna gdna yorula dhanama (Bhr.

1-6-260), talampdda yokkanddu bhdvibhaya pravighdta krtyamul.

The use of c as the emphatic particle appears in the later

centuries in inscrr. and literature. Nannichoda mostly uses a but

also e, Ex. cena bandina vittu cenike. .vedavettinatlu (Kus. 1-49).

Similarly e and a appear in the same inscr. side by side, marl

Sdrapdtardjumgdrc I visuvu samkrdmtikdlamunamda Bejavada

Sri Malllsvara Sri Mahadevaraku akhamda dlpamunaku icchia

inpayedlu (IV-78 A); samkaresvara Srt Mahddevarake akhamda
dlpamunak-iccina modavulu (VI-623)

;
vtre pettina dlpadamdu 1 ti

visyalu (VI-719)
;

purvadattamaina devabrdhmana ksetramulu

vdrike (TI. 18). In NT. e becomes generalised as the emphatic

particle.

THE INTERROGATIVE PARTICLE (pjrasTi-drthafca)

The interr. particle in EMT. is I. Ex. rdjasdmdnyugd vagacite

(Bhr. 1-1-176); Kdmusaktindrvagalare janiilu (1-3-38); pdpavya-

vasdyula ceyvuUarthavamtamul agune. The interrogatives uudune,

canune, and the form konune in compound roots, appear sometimes

as tinne, canne and dconne (PV. kri. 2), Ex. ammariydda dappa
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melagina burusarthambunaku hdni puttaka yunne (Bh. vira.

1-122) munindra niku janne nalindhsulandu madi^nilpuga (Blir.

1-8-178) ahitamun hhayamun dorakonne ndku. nd putnilakun

(B3ir. 2-2-133)

.

From 13th c. d comes into use as the interr. particle, beside e.

Thus for instance, Tikkana used a and e. The following lines from

Vijayavilasamu may be given as Ex. for the use of a: mlr—hidra-

prasthamu ganndrd^ Paydavuld jucmdrd, sukhidai vdr-andarun^

okacdn-unndrd^ vlrdgraganyu Nariiv. erngudurd. In 3MT. a is

generalised.

The interr. it may be remembered, is also formed by adding

the honorific appellatives ayya, amma etc., and at(t)e to the past

or the aorist verb (PV. kri 3) or to the verbs extended by ala

beta kamiveduru sellunatamma yintikin (Manu. 3). Also by the

use of oko, okko, Ex. Na. hhariyimtiinokko, viTiaroko (Blir.).

PARTICLE EXPRESSIVE OF DOUBT (sandeh-drthaka)

0 is added to nouns or verbal forms to express doubt, in

M & NT. Ex. kalayd vaisiiavamdyayd (Bhag.). Forms in 6 may
be extended by kadd or kade (PV. kri. 28) with slight shades of

meaning, Ex. enta krtarthulamokadd (Vi. pu. 7, 57), santambu

kddo kade (Bhoja. 3-232), avuno kddo kadd (Rama. 6-130).

The same meaning is also expressed by the suffix ok(k)o:

ettul-ok (k) o.

NEW TELUGU

The conjunctive: 1. lengthening of the final vowel of the stem

(< un), nu/nnu, ni/nni, Ex. RdmMu KrsnudUy Hart girt, SUd

Padmd and Vdduntid adinnu The particle is not generally xised

Vvdth finitive verbs in NT.

The emphatic particle is e, the interrogative is and' the

sandehdrthaka is d, Ex. emd, enduko.



Chapter VII

SYNTAX

Syntactic features of the language of the OT. iuscrr.:

1. Appositional construction: Very often, in the inscriptions,

sentence construction is appositional and the finite verb is not

used, Ex. 7tii Erigal dugardjul iccma pannasa (7); Inpuldli ana-

potulu Revanakdlu Puddanahdlu iccina pannasa penpdra IsrenU

kin (9). 8tli Amlutaldhi Cemgdlu Korukdlu Parkkalugti Corla-

kdlu gulicinavdru;; Sapurusunre kulopincinavdru; TlThgaveUi paru
Palugu bdru Vdrdnta pdru Jdya pdru jucinavdru (26); ebhddi

maruniurlu nela . v . AggisarmdrikAccina dati (28) . 9th fcrochm-

vdnru Ventha vaddaci (43). 10th vrdsinavdndw kahbada Kesi-

yanna^ sesinavdru Dantiyovajamun Ahhinutdcariyu (50). In the

following sentence 7th Vasantipori Cdlamahddevulu Tdrumunri
Vasantisvaramhuna puUavattambunavdriki viripariii puloyhhuna
rendu tdtalu sahitamha rdcamdnamhuna munnuru nela Mdrpu
dugu-rattagullu dnati gdnu Vasantisvaramhundk^ iccinadi (13)

,

iccinadi appears to be a finite verb, but it must be construed as

a vidheya vii^sana as in the above sentences.

Sometimes the appositional sentence is used with a relative

clause introduced by the relative pronoun teni or deni and ending
with a finite verb in the aorist, Ex. 7th Tiruvula pdraku iccina

pannasa deniki vakrambu vacinavdnru pancamahdpdtaku agu (6);
Revanakdlu Puddanakdlii iccina paymasa penpdra Iserenikin teni

laccinaodnru pancamahdpdtakunr-akun (9) 8th teni raksihci kuddu
pivdnru asvamedamhuna pallambu kdncun (30) (see also 6, 13,

26, 31).

The relative clause may be used appositionally, Ex. enu
marutrugdnu tdgiri deni salpinavdniki veguUuvu veseruvulu
vevdnrurlu nilpinam punyaThhu (14). The frequent use of the
relative clause introduced by the word teni or deni in the impre-
cation suggests that it is probably adopted on the analogy of a
similar construction in the imprecatory verses in Sanskrit, Ex.
svadattdm paradattan vd yo hareta vasundhardm sasthi varusa
sahasrdni visthdydm jdyate krimih. The relative pronoun deni
occurs once in the data in a context other than imprecation: Sri
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Batidayarw den-niljpiri i pala Iqsi rdju ganina ‘that wMcIa &i
Ban^ayaru set up, when that old (grant) was destroyed and taken
away by the king’. This kind of relative construction seems to

be modelled on Sanskrit. Use of the interr. pronoun with eni

in a relative construction: rattodlu nevva^pd^ni mksincu vdnida
dharmavu (94-7) ‘whoever among ihe rattodis will protect this

gift, he will be the actual donor of it'.

2. The early prose inscrr. present, as may be expected, many
colloquialisms of that period. There is a clear difference between
the language of the prose inscrr. which are written in the spoken
language of the times, and the verse inscrr. and those in poetic

prose (like Turimella and the Koravi inscr.) which are in a formal

st5de.

Colloquialisms in the early inscriptions: (i) A single idea

is cut up and expressed in a number of simple sentences involv-

ing much repetition, Ex. Erikal mutturajulla Kundikdilu niva-

hukdnu iccina pannasa
j

Duiayardj ida mutturajulu Navapriya

mutturdjulu Vallava dnkarajulu saksikdnii iccbia pannasso, 1

kottamhuna pdraku Kundikdllula iccina pannasa—iravadiyadb

ndluku maruntnrliL nela (2) ;
Erigal tugardjurla iccina

pannasa Tiruvula pdraku iccina pannasa (6) ;
Inteddivddi

Erigalln mutturdju ela
i
Kangvlunru ela

[ (23) ;
Immadi Ito

iccina pannavlsa
|

kosiyapara Cedisarmmak-icciTi (24) (see also

34) (ii) The absence of the conjunctive sometimes leads to much
confusion, Ex. in the Macerla inscr. (14). Fallindnti Baydve-^

sanUy Prithimdesa rattagulla mutlu danyavesanu PHthivldesa

rattaguUu vdriki mutlu Kalydna dasanula icciri; the conjunctive

should have occurred with Danyavesanu^ Daydvesanu and Kal-

ydna dasanulu. (iii) The absence of a connecting word like ayina

to indicate an attributive word leads again to confusion. Observe

the Kapilesvarapuram inscr. (No. 27) in which the words are

loosely put together without any indication of the attributive con-

nection between them. vcLri koduku Badaya koduku Mattisaku

tahunru Saka Vaisravanu kodukul Pdlaya bhatarala. Here vari

koduku is used in apposition with Badaya; Badaya koduku is

in apposition with Mattisa; Mattisaku tahunru is in apposition

with Saka Vaisravana; Sakavaisravanu kodukul is in apposition

with Pdlaya hhataralu. Again (in inscr. 28) Pallavadirajida

Kucapdriydri tamhul Cdlamahdrdjula amma, here Pallavddirdjula

Kucapdriydri tamhul is used with a noun in the genitive viz,

CdlamahdTdiulaf==.tdmhul ayina Cdlamahdrdjula amma. (iv) The

T. 34
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use of tke case suffix with the qualifying 'word and not with th6

word governed is peculiar, Komaripara Revasarmma Kdsyapa

gotriniki (14-10)

.

3. The normal order of words in a sentence in Telugu is

subject-object-predicate. All the attributes of the subject and
the object precede them, and all adverbs and adverbial clauses

precede the finite verb. Exceptions occur in the OT. inscrr.

Attribute comes after the subject: Komaripara Revasarmma
Kdsyapa gotriniki (14-10) ;

Annuvayan cesi nilpe Viddamaya
vipra kavacamhu (15-4); Sri Poriniikliardmul Vdnardjula pdla

(26-9); Sri MaMndran mdnaravi mdrurdpidugu (2S-1). In the

verse inscrr. this is a common and accepted feature: Sri Yuddha-
mallund^anavadya vikhydta klrtti (38-3) ettimceu’-artiitaie-

jundu (38-42); Ex. from prose inscrr. in literary style: Kadeya-
rdju gunagandbharanundu (37-2). The attribute is not connect-

ed with the subject by words like agu, ayina etc., in many of

the cases, Ex. Erikal muturdju Dhanamjayuru (1-3) Komaripdxa
Revasarmma (14-10), but compare the regular us of ayina with

the attributive words in the Tippaluru ins. (18) : Goggihliatarala

daksinahhujdyamdnuihr - ayina Alakumarapriyatanaybhr - ayina

Ujenlpisdca namadheyimrn (18-7). Object precedes the subject;

Srlsatiki datti Haihgunuvula Devana yice (21). Object

after the predicate: Kalydna Dasanula icciri, Arahanta bfiatdra-

Idku dru putlu suksetrambu (11) ;
Rsvanakdlu Puddanakdlu

iccina pannasa penpdra Isrenikin (9); Pritivipatulla iccina pan-

nasd Karuvemggala Nalucdmulaku Moraydkii M'uMaku muppadi
marutu (30) Adverb comes after the verb: marutvcndu .... jora-

sdda cesiri dcandradararkamhu nilvanu (22) ;
kiaddipivanrii asva-

medamhuna pallamhu kdnciin adugu adugu (30)

.

4. Absolute construction: An adverbial clause with a verb
in the infinitive introduces an absolute ^construction: Cdlamahd-
rdjullelan Erigal dugardjul iccina pannasa (7)

.

5. Genitive construction: Sometimes the subject instead of

being put in the nominative is put in the genitive and is made
to govern the object, Ex. Kun^kdlMa iccina pannasa (2-11)

(=Kundikdllu zccina pannasa). These genitive compounds are
a common feature of the language of OT. as may be seen from
the following list. 7th Sn Kuruvadi-dcarla kesina paniyu (4-1)

;

Erigal tugardiurla iccina pannasa (6-2): Candrddityala kalayanta
galamhuga (10-31); Kadavcmdhla iccina renduvati (20-3); 8th
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Sri Bejeitta-bhatarala nilpina datti (27-1) : Pritivl paiidla iccina

pannasa (30-1); 9th Sri nutayenuhonrra idda samayambu (43-1);

nl cesina yupakdramhundku (44-32) 10th dtani kolpimcina eeru-

vulu (44-64); Sri Yenhaydcola mahdrajula pattambu gattina pra--

varddhamana vijayardiya samvaisaranihid (47-6); tana patiamhii

gattina santosambuna (50-2). UD. Cdlaniahddiviila yiccbui

stdnamhiin (68-3); Sri MiUirdiula ici\xi r.slfi (72-1); Apimana-^

gamgti Kessciraiii-n~iccma datti (86-1)

.

The Lise of the genitive for the nominative as in tlie follow-

ing instances where it is not justified is probably due to contami-

nation wfith the genitive construction which was very popular

in OT., Ex. Colamahdrdjurla ela (6-1) (for Cdlamakdrajutlv

ela) ; Sri Vallabha-maharajadhirdia paramahesvara hhattarala

pritivirdiyan ceyan (31-1) (for -hliattaralii)

,

6. The use of the singular noun for the plural when used

as vidheya visesana: Eyarakallu Kulagattulu Vendarambnlu
Venavdjanru caksi (24) {=sdksiihi) ; Vsgulurlu Penrukolu

Nakakolu Kaccarhi innalvurti sdksi (31-3) {:=:sdksuiii)

.

7. The use of one case for ajiother, nominative for the

dative: sena pattammhu gatthnci (35-2) (^senakii); Vijaydditya

Cdldrajul iruvadirendii cavaccaraihhiil pravarttillan .(28)

(~Cdlard]iilakti)

.

8. Use of singular verb with a subject in the plural. Vakra-

palkinavdru pancamahdpdiakamhti padii (8-7) (=zpaduduru)

,

9. The use of the aorist verb: The aorist verb expresses

besides the temporal meaning, curse, benediction and v/ish.

Curse: vakrapalkinavaru pancamahdrpdtakamhu padu (8); deniki

vakramhii vaccuvdnrti galdnrini Miidihlyamhu Ydrandsiyu laci-

TiavauT-agii (26) . Benediction: tdni TaksiTici kuddipivaifiTu ctsvci-

medamhuna pallambu kdnciin (30-5): vlni raksincinavariki asva-

medambu palamhu agu (35-11) - These meanings may be ex-

pressed by sentences in appositional construclion, without the

aorist. Wish: para padvvdrambii Mldvirndtsvaramlmna kald^

kandugum-icci kuducuvdTU (10-9) . Curse: dlifiiki vakrainbu vac-

cnvanru vutrnvadya. s^irtvadya aovadva mncamahdpdiakan cesi-

navdni Idkarhhiin urdiivdifiTiL (14) ;
ro gannavdnrun iccinavdnru

ceduvdnru (43)

.

10.

There is one instance of direct speech in a conversational

passage in the Koravi rnscr.: Kusumayudhu pedda hoduku ....
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yoTcandndii koravi Nalla meleya koduku Peddana rdinmcl nwn
nd primsamanundav-aina celivi 71I cesma yupakdrambuiidku

hratynpcikdramhii seyavalayumgdna nik-emi valayu ddiii veiidi-

konimanna (44-29)* It is introduced at the end by the verb

ami ‘to say’j as per the regular practice.

11. Mixture of Sanskrit and Telugu prose. The use of

Sanskrit forms and even entire sentences mixed up with Telugu

is met with in the inscrr. It indicates that the maniprdvalu

style was in vogue during that time. It is rare in the later

language and a quotation in the literary dialect is almost

always introduced by the appropriate form of the verb anu
‘to say’. Examples in OT. 7th Asivairtivu likhitain (7-8)

,

Asivairiivn likiiam (9-5); vdccd,,.ldla koduku Pallavdcdrjyasya

likitam (16-22), Goggihhatarala daksinahhujdyavid^iiimrayina Ala-*

kumara priyatana-yimr^ayina Ujempisdca-ndmadJieyimrti Turuta-*

tdka-m^ndbhidhdna-^iagar-ddhisthdn-umrayH Eruva-visayamh etan

tasya mdtd (= mdtrd) dattam Gdvrsdna bhattdrahd Sata-pamcdsat

kseti'am (18-9) ;
8th rdcamdnambunan ehhadi maruntiirlu nela

Alaghu cinta iittarahu kattu Kauudilya gotrasya penbdra Reva-
sarmdna putrasya Aggisarmdrik4ccina dati X28-19) ,

vamg^murla
Carumsarmina putra Vinnasarmmalaku (31-2) ;

10th Svasti

sarvvaldkdsraya Sn VisnuvarddKana mahdrdjula pravarddhamd^ia
vijayardjyasamvatsaramhul padielagun enta VikTamdditya-tanaya
Sn Visnuvarddhana prasadd-ccattapdkhyena Yindraktle pratistMtoJi

PaTthisvaTah (45) ;
UD. Ralikulatilaka Narasiihha SdTiddJiirdia

pviya suta VikraTudditya JBali ludra BdTiaTdjula (51-6)
;
Sri JBhdrad-

vdja gotrasya praperecupa sarmmasya putrah Revctsarmmasya gudi
(95) ; Candruiid-anvdydu dcdriyu^ idam Visauiasiddlki dattam (1^)
dlniki vakkrambuvaccuvdriki (96-8).

MIDDLE TELUGU

Some syntactic features based on the treatment of Traditional
Grammars:

The appositional tyne of sentence is less common in the literary
dialect than in the OT. inscr.

The normal word-order in a sentence is suhject-obiect-verb
with their attributes precediag them. There may be a change in
this word-oder in the poetic dialect for emphasis or for rhetorical
effect or also for metrical exigencies. Ex. Sankaruni ranin arcince
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iaitja-sutanu; kantin Vidarhhamhunan ramanin pallava-panl padim^

nayanan.

When more than one attributive word precede a substaniive,

the last one generally takes the adjectival formative (connected

with the aux. agu), the preceding ones being also connected by

a similar formative or the conjunctive. Ex. atVmannsam-atyad-

hhutam~atidus'karam--ayina Kesavdrjuna krti. Bhr. 1-1-318); varna-^

ndstadasamun paripurnamhai dasaprdnamhula saprdnamkai nava-

rasabhdvahharitambai sattriThsad'-alankdrdlamkrtamhai ramand-

yamb^aina divya hatha- (Kus. 1-45). Sometimes there may be no

adjectival marker in them Ex. paramdstraika visdradul balayutul

Pdncdla Kaunteyul (ondorulan mdrkoni) (Bhr. 1-6-85) . The

attributive word may not be characterised even when the qualified

word is in the oblique case, Ex. nd ta^ri Pardsara sutucetan

hadasiti (Bhr. 8- asr.).

An adjective or genitive qualifying more than one substan-

tive in a sentence may be used only once with the first substantive.

Ex. okkoka kannunu^ jeviyiinu jekkunu janu hoddu miipu jeluvagii

ceyun brakkayu guruvunu gdlumin akkajamuga manuja sakalamai- .

yudayincen (Bhr. 2-1-144)
;
Rdhu kaythamu degi dehamu dharant

badiye (1-2-19). Similarly a predicative adjective may be used

only once to agree with more than one substantive, Ex. padi

dinambulu Bhtsmud-dhava hharakundu gurupdii panca ditmsam-

bulu Garnudiin divasa dvaydmbu dindrthamand-uditatejud%f.

Salyudu (1-1-67) . A predicative adjective may be used in the

plural to agree with more than one substantive, Ex. idi daksinn-

pathamhunak-idiyu Vidarhhdpuramunak-idi Kosalak-iddi Yujjai/?-

niki deruvulii (3-2-69).

There is no adjectival concord in Telugu as we find in Sanskrit.

The concord which BV refers to (kar. 19) in the examples

subhavidhdida Rdmakrsnula bhajintu^ bhuvana vandyanu Ruk-
minin hmstutintn is, it may be noted, seen only with some tatsama

nouns in literary dialect and influenced by Sanskrit syntax.

The gammarians themselves have noted a number of exceptions

to this concord (PV. Kar. 21, 22) pdrthivaprdgrasaruvdu dhdrma-

sutu panpAdi nikun-alanghyamu (Bhr. 3-5-416) ahmabdhu-balfi-

sdra-ghanul Madhu Kaitabhddi daityulan-ella drull-addce (Nir.

Ra. 5-12). Actually these ^exceptions’ are the normal Telugu

usage; in OT. penpdrenikin (9-3) Kocciyapdra Revasarmmdrikva

(7»4) : cf. the style in the Koravi inscr, cdluhya Bhimiirnku sauca
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fccfjidcirp 13iniflfcu v^ihQi^vciTU'iicLku * .
.
(44-3) which is Sanskritic. The

sii^crimposition of the Sanskritic model on Telti^n ^rainmai has

resulted in a sreat clesl of coniLisioii in the exposition of the

kdrciha habits of this language (See section on Case)

.

Disagreement of gender between the substantive and the attri-

butive word is seen in a number of instances, Ex. Masc. for Fern:

Vadatul ella gamaparavakiUiiri (Kus. 4-36) for ^^ciravaM-
;
Masc.

for Neiit- 23ai\i'iY^,si£lai-yiiHdu bliadra haTulu (Kus. 1-81) (by

persoiiiiication) , for ‘paTavd^couiil.

i

Neut. for Fern.: cihld.dasQ.7hyut(i--

mat tayjala-deva^al (9-72) for samyutalai.

The substantive agrees with the verb in gender, number and

person, but exceptions have been noted: use of the subject in

neut. pi. with a Sg. verb is quite common and idiomatic in the

language. Ex. angdravrstid gicrisen gulisadhdral kunthita'inh ayye

(Bhr. 1-2-81). In the following instance it is due to contamina-

tion, a yavani-surdsura-caya'inhu mtdiki mida jivamul vdyiri (Kus.

2-68). Where the subject consists of forms of the I, II and III

persons or I and 11 persons or I and III persons, the verb will be

in the I pers. pi; where the subject consists of II and III persons,

the verb will be in the II pers. pi. Ex. vdrunu inlrunu dhanyularu,

mtrunu memunu dhanyulamu (BV. Kar. 36) . When there is more

than one subject in a sentence, the verb agrees with the nearest one

in gender and number (PV. vdkya. 15), Ex. evdni handhu-mitrulu

jwadhn-namhidunii dappin-jendunu grsuningd, vanin-ennagd-dagu

(Bhr. Santa.) tana senalu vdrunu visraminciri (U. Hari. 4)

.

PV, (vakya 21) gives an example of what may be called sen-

tence contamination, indulak-enta kdlamhayye, rani kdranamherai

(Bhr. 3-2-30). Two constructions are evidently mixed up here,

indiddku tmcci enta kdlamh-ayye 'how long is it (it is!) since

they came here’ 4" (inta kdlamhiL) rdv.i kdraxiamh emi 'what is the

reason of their not coming’.

Quite a number of syntactical features are evidently model-

led on Sanskrit, such as : the use of the interrogative as relative

pronoun, Ex. dosarrib-etlu parihrtamh’-agun-atlugd ni cittamhunan

dahinci (Skt. ydtha taddcsah parihrtd hhavati tathd vicini:ya); the

genitive construction. Ex. ammunivaru karapina mdrgamhuna
(Skt. tan muni-var^ddista margena)

,
nz cesina yupakdramu (Skt.

tvat krtdpakdrdh)
,

vdni pannina vrsahha-gomaya-hhaksanamhu
(tad-iipadista gdmaya bhaksanam krtvd)] the use of two or



arasimiiac

VI-769, 1. 2

a Skt. passs

are often

(Jai. Bhr. 4

jlvita-ddnan

The

the relative constructions do not occur in the spoken language.

The manipravdla style also does not occur. Adjectival concord,

as mentioned in BV. (Kar. 19) is a feature in a limited v/ay, of

the literary dialect even in MT. and dees not apply to the spoken

language. The syntax of the language is influenced by English in

NT., a powerful source being the journalist.



Chapter VIII

SUIVIMARY OF CONCLUSIONS

The following are some of the more important features of

OT. as revealed by the study of the inscr.

1. Pre-Telugu sounds a, e, k, and m survive in some instances

in the oldest inscriptions, alongside their regular later develop-

ments or dialectal variants, a > e (aniit, year— endu) : e > a

(en^ to say

—

anu) ;
k > g {aku^ to be— agu^ nalku^ four—

ndl(u)gu); k>c (kesiri— cesiri); m>n (um^ conj. suff. •un{u)

nu).

2. The original consonant cluster -rd- in per-da is preserved

in the form perddal in the Ahadanakara inscr. whereas in all other

occurrences of the form we find -rd- was assimilated to -dd-.

Similarly r conjuncts are preserved in place-names in OT.

3. Pre-Telugu retroflexes n and 1 in the instance quoted were

undergoing change to dental n and 1 respectively, the change be-

coming complete by the close of the OT. period.

4. r was generally speaking well preserved in OT. but con-

fusion between r and r had set in even by the time of the oldest

XXJuO^XX •

5. 1 is preserved in OT. In metathesised forms resulting in

a consonant cluster with 1, it changes into r or r, Moce, fcroccma-

vandu, kroccinavdru)

,

6. The Skt. r vowel has the ri pronunciation in OT.

7. The tendency for the dropping of the pre-consonantal nasal

is found in OT. This is an phonological feature of MT. also attest-

ed dialectally.

8. Forms like iddtluga (< Matlugan) in 9th c. and ella

(<ellan) in 10th c. indicate clearly that the tendency for the
dropping of final consonant with compensatory lengthening of the
preceding vowel already exists in OT. This again is an important
phonological feature which affected the language large scale in the
later period.
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In sentence sandhi concurrent vowels are often written in
the prose inscriptions but in the verse inscriptions it is consistently

avoided. Where there is no hiatus, either there is elision of

final vowel of the first word, or the insertion of a y glide. There
is no clear instance of the use of the v glide in the inscriptions.

10. The sandhi change called gasadadavadesa appears regu-
larly in OT., whereas it is an optional practice in MT.

11. The masc. sg. ending of nouns is nru in 7th c. nru, ndu
in 8th and 9th c, and ndu in 10th c. The intermediary stage

involving the cerebralisation of the nasal, nru is also attested in

the Tippaluru inscr. of the 8th c.

12. The neuter ending mbu changes into mu, mmu, from the

middle of the 9th c. though the former coexists alongside the

latter. In the 7th, 8th & 9th c. inscrr. the neuter ending bu (with-

out the nasal) also occurs.

13. The plural termination with the retroflex—lu occurs along-

side lu in the 7th, 8th & 9th c., but its frequency of occurrence

decreases. Ultimately in the 10th c. lu replaces lu.

14. The honorific suflfix kdlu (which is explained as a literal

rendering of the Sanskrit form pddd?i, eg. Revanakdhi (Skt. Reva^

i^pddah) occurs with personal names in the 7th and 8th c. inscrr.

It is unheard of in the later language.

15. The honorific suffix aru (which may be compared with

the Tam. hon. ar) is also a feature of OT.

16. The postpositions of the instrumental (sociative) are tolan,

toli (with 1 which later changes to -d-)

.

17. Before the dative case suffix ku, the vowel of the inflec-

tional base is lengthened in some cases, eg. hhatdraldku, inaJidrdju-

Idkun. Perhaps this lengthening is a dialectal characteristic.

18. The neuter acc. of interrogative pronoun teni (for the

regular deni) occurs quite often in the 7th c. and 8th c. inscrr.

It is not clear whether t here represents the original form of the

pronoun with the surd

19. Some of the numeral forms occurring in the oldest Telugu

inscriptions—of the 7th c. show closer aflffiiities with those in the

other Dravidian languages, munru (3) ,
ndlku (4) , elu (7) ,

enhodi

and enumhodi (8).

T. 35
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20. In compound numerals involving multiples of ten, aspira-

tion had already appeared, thus ehhadi (50) in a 7th c. inscr.

This spontaneous aspirations has become generalised in the later

period, whence NT. ebhai, dehhhai etc. with the aspirate.

21. Some compound numerals involving addition use the

Sanskrit word ddt to express the idea of addition, Ex. iruvadiyddi

ndlku four, beginning with twenty i.e. twenty four, iruvddi renduy

twenty two.

22. Ordinals are formed by adding agu (aor. part of agu)

to the cardinal numeral. The change of agu to avu is met with
only once in an undated inscr,

23. Generally speaking the verbal bases already appear in
the form in which it is seen in the later language. But there
are some which preserve their ancient aspect Ex. akun^ kesiri,

and some which are peculiar to this period, eg. anniyambu voducu,
hTindawJbu gouu, pattaTTib^ettu, The root vakroTubu vaccii occurs
in MT. as weU.

24. Forms of the finite verb are found only in the past and
aorist tenses. The aorist is used to express the present-future as
also the benedictive and optative moods.

25. Sentence construction is mostly appositional, the finite
verb being rarely used. Participial nouns are often used as pre-
dicates. In the later period this is superceded by “a more deve-
loped and expressive use of flexional system of the pronominal
type.”







TEXT OF THE INSCRIPTIONS AND WORD INDEX

The following may be regarded as orthographical errors in

the inscripi^ns studied:

1-

2 muturaju

2-

8 safcsi
*

5-

1 Goyindaporeri

6-

7 vacinavan^

7-

4 Revasarmmarikin

7-

7 samyyuktuiirugii

8-

6 palambu

9-

5 liMtam
10-3 naBdum
12-10 Brahaspati
14-7 Satyaditunru
14-9 elucunn
14-14 txirpuna

14-22 vevanrtirlii

14-24 nilpinam
14-24 vakrambuvaceuvanru

14-

27 vadya

15-

1 vamsodbliava
15-1 Vikramaditya maharajula

15-

2 ranjyampunan

16-

5 paramamahesvara

16-

26 liMtam

17-

2 okadu
17-4 diniki

17-

5 saksi
•

18-

5 pravartamanam
18-6 priyatanayimru
18-7 namadheynhru
18-8 nagaradhisthanum^
18-9 mata
20-1 Magidogarajula
20-2 Vitrajula

20-2 pratama
20-6 nedasina
20-10 Uruvutnri
20-12 lactivam
20-14 vedlumii

20-

16 parinu

21-

4 adrabattu
* mm

21-8 ice

21-9 praromambti

for mutturaju
for saka
for Goyindaporeri
for vaccinavanru
for Revasarmmarikin
for ssmyyuktunragu
for phalambu
for likhitam
for nandu

* »

for Brihaspati

for SatyaditsTunru
for Sucimdim m m ^

for turpuna
for vevanrurlu
for nilpina

for vakrambuvaccHvanrii
for vadha
for vamsodbhava
for Vikramaditya maharajula
for rajyambtman
for paramamahesvara
for likhitam
for okadu
for diniM
for saksi

for pravarddhamanani
for priyatana3anhtu
for namadhe3mmro
for nagaradhisthanun^u
for matra
for Mahgidugarajula
for vitrajula

for prathama
for nadasina
for Uruvutdr^
for laccuvaru
for vagudlumu
for paranu
for idlabattu

for icce
* '

for oraMlomambu
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22-7 Ciiumbum
22-9 eliiparla

22-

13 acandradararkambu

23-

22 acandradirru

23-

24 vadhisinavanru

24-

12 para
24-13 Cedisarmmak-occiri
24-20 caka
24-26 patakunrugii

24-

28 pala

25-

1 svasta

25-3 uri stiti

25-4 ledu»

25-4 galareni

25-5 Eendiivadala
25-6 galgina

25-7 samasta bhuvana-sriya
25-10 sawalokasriya
25-11 neravadya
25-13 prithimi

25-

17 sakalokasrayya
26

-

26 galanrem_
26-29 lacinavanragu

26-

30 pancamahapataka

27-

1 svisti

27-4 vari

27-6 kodukul
27-8 vagrabu vaccuvaru
27-8 Baranasi
27-9 veyimi

27-

9 para

28-

4 cavaccarambul
28-7 Pallavadirajula

28-17 KatiB^ya
28-18 Bevasarmana
28-19 Aggisarmarik-
28-19 dati

30-1 Pttttivipati

30-1 Pritivipatiilla

30-2 raccamanaihbuna
30-2 mariitu
30-5 kutJ'^pivanru

30-

5 Ballaihbu

31-

3 Viimasarinmalaku

31-

4 savyiiktunramm

32-

10 Kiiviya rato^a ^

33-

5 indiil^a

33-

8 kampunakti

34-

1
34-14 kloc^

for Cirumburu
for elxipa^Ia

for acandratararakambu
for acandradityimrii
for vadhmcmavaiirii
for para
for Cedisarmmak-icciri
for saka
for patakunragu
for para
for svasti

for uri sthiti

for ledu
for galareni

for Renduvadala
for galgina

for samasta bhuvanasraya
for sarwalokasraya
for niravadya
for pritbivi

for sakalaldkaisraya

for galareni

for kccinavanragu
for pancamahapataka
for s\asti

for vari

for kodukul
% #

for vakrambuvaccuvaru
for Baranasi
for vevuru
for para
for samvatsarambul
for Pallavadhirajula
for Kaundinya
for Eevasarmai^
for Aggisarmarik-
for datti

for Prithivipati

for Prithivipatula

for racamanambuna
for marutu
for kudipinavanru
for T>h^anibu
for Vinnasarmmakku
for samyyuktunragun
for Kuviya rattc^la

for induluna
for kampunaku
for dugaraju
for klocce
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50-1 visala

50-3 santosambuna
50-3 pamnnu
50-6 leccinavandu
50-12 ratagudiyu
50-14 minnaka

#

51-4 prithuvivallabha
51-12 pullambima
52-3 paramesvara
52-5 pravaddhamana
52-8 icina

52-11 veyxmu
52-12 neyu
52-12 iccuvaru
52-27 vrasivandu
54-7 lacinavaaidu ^

58-1 trenetra
61-2 bhujjasi
61-2 prasanda
61-3 Kasyappa
61-5 eruvelu
61-13 vakrambuvaccuvanda
61-16 papambu
61-18 kroccinavandu
62-1 haridurddharava
62-17 vevur-
62-10 siddhayambu
63-1 aridurddharavara
63-6 Sakavarsambulu
64-17 vakrambuvacinavaru
64-18 Bharanasi
65-11 elimga
70-3 eluveri -

70-6 kalavanru
71-5 potuna
72-3 icina

73-4 vodicinavanru
73-5 Baranasi
73-6 lacina
75-4 kayambuna
75-4 po^cci
75-5 Intralokambu
80-4 po^cci
81-4 pottuna
81-11 vakrambuvacuvanru
81-12 Bharanasi

•

81-13 campinavanni
81-17 kroce
82-3 pritivirajymbu
83-4 vorioeta

for vi^a
for santosambuna
for pannimu
for iaccinavandu
for rattagxidiyu

for minnaka
for prithivivallabha

for pulombuna
for paramesvara
for pravarddhamana
for iccina

for veyunu
for neyu
for iccuvaru
for vrasinavandu
for laccinavandii

•• • •

for trinetra

for bhujasi

for pracanda
for Kasyapa
for eluvelu
for vakrambuvaccuvandu

*

for papambu
for kroccinavandu
for baridurddharavara
for vevur-
for s:ddhyayambu
for aridurddharavara
for Sakavarsambulu
for vakrambxivaccinavaru
for Baranasi
for elamga
for eluvari

for ka|avanru
for potuna
for iccina

for vodicinavanru
for Baranasi
for laccina

for kayyambuna
for po^ci
for Indralokambu
for podici

for potnna
for vakrambuvaccuvanru
for Baranasi

*

for campinavanru
for krocce
for prithivirajyambti

for variceta
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No. 1.

El. XXVII, pp. 221-225

1

2. fca!mw[ta]?‘a-

3. ju Dhwnailvja--

4. yuTu Rena

5. tidu elan

6. Cirumburi

7. Revdcnakcilu [pam]

8. pit CenuTukdju

9. AUkald [‘wjri-

10. nda vdru [£n].

11-14.
*

15 [paricix[ma-’^]

16. hdpdtakaiia-

17. IkuJ

Second side damaged.

The inscription seems to record a grant by a certain Cenii-

rukaju and the people of the village of Alikala at the instance of

Revanakalu of Cirimiburu when Erikal-Muturaju Dhanamjaya
was ruhng Eenandu.

Last quarter of the 6th c.A.D.

AL-Kalamalla, Ciiddapali Dst.

FIRST SIDE

No. 2 Last quarter of the 8th c. A.p.
EL XXVII, pp. 225-228 At-Erragudipadu, Cuddapah Dst.

FIRST SIDE

1. Svasti Sri Enlca-

2 . Imutiurdjulla

3. Kundikallu [nijvahvka^

4. Ttu iccina pamiasa

5- Dujayardjv.lc-

6 . Mutturdjulu Nava*

7. priya-Muftnrdjulu

8. Vallava*Dukarajulu saJcsi-

9. kdnu pannassa
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SWOm> SIDE

10. hottambufia p3*

11 . xaku Ku'fidikaUu^

12 . la iccina pannasa

13. iravadlyddind-

14. Ihii inaTimturlu nela [jj*}

TRANSLATION

11. 1-9 Hail! Prosperity! At the instance of KundikaUii (an
officer ?) of Ekikal-Muttiirajiilii, a paJiTiasa was granted, the wit-

nesses to the deed being Dujayarajula Mutttirajiilii, Navapriya
Muttnrajulu and Pallava Dnkarajulu. H. 10-14 Ktindikalln grant-

ed pannasa of twenty-four manmtum of land to a brahmin of

of the territorial division {kottamhn)

,

-

No. S 6th c. A.D.

Sn. X, No. 47 At-Bhairavakonda, Nellore Dst,

1 . Sfi Velugv^^ha mirlu
2 . pant keuri

TOANSLATION

Sri Veluguntha icarlu did the work.

No. 4. 6th c.A,D.

SII, X, No. 54. At-Bhairavakonda. Nellore Dst.

1. Sfi Kuruvadi acdrla ke-

2. 9ina paniyu

TRANSLATION

(This) work was done by Sri Kuruvadi acarlu.

No. 5, 6th C.A.D.

SII. X, No. 56. At-Bhairavakonda, Nellore Dst,

1 . .Sn Goyindapor^ mamrmraiu

2. japoreri kuntur [Lojkoma

3. nipina sfdmmbu
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TRANSLATION
*

The gift endowed by Lokama, daughter of .
.
japoreri, (and

grand-daughter of ‘Sri Goyindaporeri.

No. 6. First quarter of the 7th c A.D.

EL XXVII, pp. 228-229 At-Uruturu, Cuddapah Dst.

1. . ,
[Coj|a-Mali ardjti [rial

2. [ela] Erigal-Tuga-

3. [rajfiirla iccina panimsa

4- rdcamanamhuna ehadl

5. Tirnvula pdroiku tcci[na]

6. panncMi deniki vakramlhu] ’
' -

- • _ »

7. vacinarSnrti pancamalid^

8. 'pdtohii agu
[jl"^']

TRANSLATION

While . . Cola Maharaja was ruling, Erigal Tugaraja gave a

pannasa of fifty (mattars?) according to the royal measure. The
pannasa was granted to the brahmin of the village Tiruvulu.

He who obstructs (the gift) will incur the five great sins.

No. 7. First quarter of the 7th c. A.D.
EL XXVII, pp. 229-230. At-Indukuru, Cuddapah Dst.

1. Svasti [||*] Cdla-Mahd-

2. Tdjull =z elan Eriga [1-]

3. Dugardjul iccina pa-

4. nnasa Kocciya para [J?c*]

5. vasarmmdrikin []^] teni la-

6. ccinavdnru pancamahA^

7. pataka sdmyyuhtunr ugu
8. Asivairuvu likhitam [||*]

TRANSLATION

Hail! Prosperity! While Cola-Maharaja was ruling, Erigal-
Dugaraja gave a pannasa to Revasarnitna, a brahmin of Kocciya
(i.e. Kausika g5tra). He who obstructs (the gift) will incur the
five great sins. (This is) written by AsivairuW.



4. [•nca^']TnaMpa[ta]ku'?ir ahun

5. Asivairtivu likitam

TRANSLATION

Hail! While the illustrious Cola-Maharaja was ruling, Revana-

kalu and Puddanakalu, officers in charge of Inpulolu granted a

1. It would appear tliat the reading here is elan, and not olam as

given by M. S. Sarma for, compare other Renati Cola inscriptions with ela(n)

in similar context.
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pannasa to the great brahmin Bere-. He who destroys it will incur

the five great sins. (This is) written by Asivairuvu.

No. 10. 649 A.D.

SIL VI No. 584 & 585 At-Vipparla, Guntur Dst.

1. Svasti l^nmat^sakahldhdh^aya-Jayasimgha-

2. vallabha-malidmjuUkun pravarddhamUTia-vijayard-

3. jya-sctmvatsaraihbul enumbodi ann=enti armmapunna--

4. ma ndndum MH-rim^irajuIa mutlu Kalimu'^vaj'ul

5. Mldvimdi samudrarakai ndku^ bani sesina Kalcivu

6. la Rurla Maddikadu mutiki Vitparti uttaramhuna pulo-

7. mbuna ceruvu padumdrihdian enumbodi putlu d

8. rlapattu senu (|^) turppuna koti t^(lu) tomtaMyu paduvd

9. rwmhu icciri pdrapaduvdrambu Mldvi(m)disvaramhu7m kaM
10. kaindugum = icci kuducuvdru yirla kdnu everuguvd

11. ru Vitparti gunamhuln T?io]Igotttt[uaJm gdnambu Cuvvu-

tdru gdnambu

12.

-20. Imprecatory verses in Sanskrit.

21. ... Gommalovidi samudramhu ni{lpi) maJiiminda-

maripo . . . ma . . .

22. ... peru vetpu gadlu nandavanamhu . . ndirhi pevu

vevura [gha^’mma]

23. ... Sri vilevani pogarakudumu . . . seputa kalimudi

24. . . na prasddamhul anniyu .

25-28. In Sanskrit.

29. Srtsalaku iruvutti ddlapattu kurifi yl (u)dlandii

30. enu vutlu ddla patfu . bu cenu Sn Vitvarti

.31. ndrddityala kalayanta (gdla)mbuga nadiya vdlu . .

32. . . kavuh dyamhu diniki vakramhuvaecina

33. . . . pdranu veyu kavilald

34. ..... vu vraccinavdru Bhdrand ....

TRANSLATION

Hail ! In the eighth year of the increasing years of the reign

of the illustrious Sakalalokasraya Jayasiihghavallabha Maharaja,

1. M.S. Sarma reads ‘samudraramhurdka^ which may be for ‘samud-^

(=r for the improvement of) . This reading is more plau-
sible fc^ Hie I person pronoun does not seem to fit the context and
the structure of the sentence. Hie reading samudra raksandhu is suggested.



No. 11. m A.D.

BHARATI, Voi 23, pp, 182-136 At-Macherla, Gxmtur Dist.

1. Svasti
[jl’®']

«Sn sakalaloka^raya

2. Jayasimghavallabha mdha
3. rajulMku pravarddharrmna vi

4. Ird^Jiya samvatsarambu

5. ll=enhodi ann-entan paUiimnti

6. daydvesanu

7. prithividesa rattaguXla

8- mutlu danyavesanu priihimdesa

9.

rattaguUu vdriki mutlu kalydy^ da

10. sanula icciri Arahanta bhatd

11. ralaku druputhi

12. aria pattu suk^etrambu

13. deni Tlomruru rattagnlla anva
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14. yrnnhunavEr^^evvaraiyuin'ii Taksinipan=^unina

15. pcL^ifiTiu vldyum^ [j l^3
diniki ahitaihbw eintincu

16. Ivdvu} p<inccv}uciTicipAt(Lk(x sdihyuttu . .

17

TRANSLATION

Hail ! In the eighth year o£ the increasing victorious reign of

the illustrious sakalalokasr^a Jayasimghavallabha maharaja,

Dayavesanu of Pallinandu, Danyavesanu officer of Prithividesa

Rattagullu (and) Kalyana Dasanulu, (another) officer of Prithi-

videsa Rattagullu gave to Arahanta bhatara fertile excellent land

sowable with six pitttis of paddy. Whoever of the descendants of

family of Tlomruri Rattagullu, protects this (gift) will be free

from taxes. Those who think of obstructing it will incur the

five great sins.

12, First half of the 7th c. A.D.

EL XXVII, pp. 231-233 At-Tippaluru, Cuddapah, Dst.

1. Svasti StI [1|-] Erikalla-Mutu-

2. [rd]ju Punyakumdrunru ganya-

3 . Tndnunru marunrapiduku madamu-

4. ditunt=uUamdUarnimr==:ayinavd .
- •

5. nru CirpaliycL patukdnu

6 . lucu Tarkkapulola pdraddya

7 . Kilemru Kattisannmaku Tirpalu-

8. ra pandsa konda Kd[rttiiya-clku*
. .

^

9. w hidiya Sowiavaranibu Pwjdriir- . -
- - ' -

10. pusyambu Brahaspati-hdra kd^

11. nu embadiye cdmanakdla dha [Ij*]

TRANSLATION

Hail ! Prosperity ! While Punyakumara, the Erikalla Muttu-

raju, who was held in high esteem, was the thunderbolt to hostile

kings, was happy in his pride and the noblest of. the noble was

ruling (the) Renandu (country) with Cirpaliya as his capital

(pafu) , a pannasa at Tirpaluru given to Kilevuru Kattisarmma of

Bharadvaja gotra (pdraddya) of Tarkkapulolu, on the second day

of the dark fortnight of konda-karttika, Monday, Punaru-pu§yambu,

1. May be a scribal error for pannul vdyum.
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and (at the time of) Brihaspati-hdra, (is) fifty (mattarsl), (This

is) the charity of Camanak^u,

No. 13. First haM of the 7th c. AD»
El. XXVIIj pp. 234-236 At-Ramesvaram, Cuddapah Dst.

1. Svasti Sri [jj^] Pd-

2 . Tmukhararm Punyaku-

3. mdra Prithivivallabha

4. Cola TYiahm'UjuiMku

5 . pravarddha'iimna vijaya

6. rdjya samvatsararahul ye

7. n=agun=:dndu Vasantipori

8. ColurmhMevidu Tdni

9. mtmri VasanUsvarambuna Pulla-

10. vattambuna-vdriki Virtpari”

11 . {tij-^pulomhuna tdtalu

12 . Fsalfiitamha rdcamdnambuna

13. munnuTw nela Ma-

li, rpidugu-raUaguUu

15. dvati gdnu Vasantlsva-

16. ramhu7idk=icci7iadi [|j*®'] de

17. [m]fci vakramhuvaccuvd-

18. nru . . Item Bara-

19. vdsi velvujru iMta

20. Ijarri^pinavanra [jj^] Ga#u
21. Viripariti lcamma[ri] Vinir-

22. yaTiju vrdse [||^]

TRANSLATION

Hail ! Prosperity 1 In the fifth year of the increasing -victorious

reign of Punyakumara prithivivallabha Cola maharaja (who is) a

Rama in battlefield, (queen) Vasantipori Colamahadevi gave to the

people of the flower-garden ipiiUa-vatUm) in the (temple of)

Vasantisvara in Tarumunru, land of the extent of three hundred

(mattars*^) by the royal measure including two gardens in the

field belonging to Viriparu, Marpidugu Rattaguflu being the exe-

cutor (dvati) of the grant. He who destroys this gift incurs the

sin of killing one thousand brahmins at Varanasi. The black-smith

(kammari) of Gattu-Viriparu, Viniyana, wrote this.

T. 37
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No. 14 650-700 A.D.

EL XI pp. 337-346 At—^Malepadu, Cuddapah Dist.

FIRST FACE

1. Svasti Sri-Cold-Ma-

2. hldj'rdjddhir^ja pa-

3. ramesvara Vikraifimdi-

4. tya Saktikomara Vi-

5. kraifnddit[ii^ula koduklu-

6. 1] Kdsyapa-glojiru

7. inruj Satyaditiinru Siddhi-

8. Iveyju Rendndu elu (ve-

9. h] ilucunri Ko [ma-

10- riJpdra-Revasa-

11. [rmma] Kd£yapa-gd-

12. [tjriniki iccina , , .

13. ... Cirumburi utta-

14. . . . sa turpuna disa

15. ... Idju Juggi-pola-ga [ru]-

16. su dalksijna-ldisaj

17. ... para [ma}

SECONB FACE

18. enu marutru gd-

19. nu tagiH [|1] deni

20. salpinavdniki

21 . ve-giilljluvu vise-

22. Tuvulu ve-vdnr = u
23. rlu nilpinani punyam
24. dlniki vakramhu
25. vaccuvanrvr putra-va-

26. dya strl-vadya [gd-'ya]-

27. dya panca-ma[}m]

28. pd^takan = cesi[im]-

29. vdni Idfca[m*] [bu-

30 . n = u2n[dii^'\vunru

translation

Hail! Satyaditya of the Kaisyapa gotra, son of Saktikomara
Vikramaditya (and grandson of) the great lord, the glorious Cola-
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6. Uaimditya srl jB[a]di-

7. rdjula andu Palle^

8. yari koduku BddilrdJ

9. j=envdnTu rdjaml^dnamj

10 . bu munriL vuttu aria

11. yattu ksetralmjbu pa[|a^]-

12. si PaUeydri-ldd'}-

13. yandlmjbundku icce

14. dini rakmncinavdni[ki]

15. adug-adug

16. asvamedha[m2hund

17. palamb=agu

18. dmi laccina-

19. vdniki ekalu

20. sriparvvatambu

21. lacdna pdpam

22. b=agu Vdlcco}

23. Idla koduku

24. Pallavdcd

25. rjyasya liki

26. tam[il^]

TRANSLATION

Hail I Paramesvara Pallavaditya, a devoted worshipper of

Mahesvara, meditating on the feet of the Supreme Master, the

Lord Arhat, (in his time), he who was called Badiraju, the son

of PaUeyaru, having obtained from Sri Badirajulu, land sowable

with three puttis of paddy, by the royal measure gave (it) as the

gift of (his father) Palleyaru. He who preserves this (gift) will

have the reward of performing the horse-sacrifice often. He who
destroys it will ever have the sin of destroying the Sriparwata.

(This is) written by Pallavaoarya, son of Vacco . . lalu.

No. m 673-681 A.D.

ANDHRA PATRIKA ANNUAL, 1941-42, p. 15.

1, Mav^ya samrrwfna GdVuya sammarpi Vriddha sammana i

2. muvvura ohddu bdla oeta savana goniri []1|*] irla

1. Readiiig of N. laksliini Narayana Rao.

2. Telugu portion at the end of a Sanskrit inscription of the time
of the Eastern Calukyan king Vishnuvardhana II.



men ne wno was called ujenipisaca, tne dear son oi iuaimmara

nd the right hand man of Goggi hhatara was ruling over the

‘ruvavisaya (i.e. province) with the city of Turutataka as its

apital, his (Ujenipisaca^s) mother made a gift of 150 units of

md to Govrisana hhattaraka.
m m 0 0 *

To. 19 681 A.D.

JII. X. No. 24 At"Dimmagudi, Anantapur Dst.

1. Svasti [1^] 0§n Vikrarmditya Satyd-

2. sraya Prthivtvallabha ma-
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3. hdrdjddhirdja parame-

4. svara hhatdralakun vijayai'd-

5. jya samvatsaramhul iruhhadi-e

6. iiid'ii agun=eti

741

12. ... icciri deni lacciivdnru pdtaku . .

TRANSLATION

Hail ! In the twenty-seventh year of the victorious reign of

the illustrious Vikramaditya Satyajsraya Prithivivallahha maha-
rajadhiraja Paramesvara Bhatara. . . .

1. 12. ... gave. Those who obstruct incur the sin . .

No. 20 c. 681 A.D.

BHARATIj Vol 5, pp. 935-946 At-Lakshmipuram, Kistna Dst.

FIRST SIDE

1. Svasti Magidogarajulu mvdlu
2. Vitrajula pratama rd-

3. jyamhuna Kaduvamldlu ?]-

4. la iccina renduvati

5. Miriyampu bdla-

6. jafcu Rengari pe-

7. dasina renduvapti

8. padendumhu ddlu pa-

9. ttu Druggddevi nelayu

10. UruvTituri hola

11. renduttiyu tdrpu

SECOND SIDE

12. i^endxifti lacuvam
13. kalareni Bdrandsi

14. vegavilalu vedlu-

15. mu veseruvutu

16. vevunu pardnu

17. campina cannamgu
IQ

19-24. Imprecatory verses in Sanskrit
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THANSLATION

Hail ! In the first year of the reign of VitraJiiliij officer of Magi

DogaraJulUj Rengari ha\fing obtained two puttis of land sowable

with fifteen tumus of paddy in the village of KadavamdlUj grant-

ed (it) to Miriyampu l^laja. The land belonging to DurgMevi,

and the two puttis of land of Uruvnturi bola (i.e. the bola of Uru-

vuturu) are (the boundaries) on the east. If there are any who

obstruct (the grant of) these two puttis (patti ?) (they will

suffer) in the manner (of those) who killed a thousand cows,

destroyed a thousand temples, and a thousand tanks^ and killed a

thousand brahmins in Baranasi.

No. 21 In characters of about the 7th c.

ARE. 1933-34, p. 41 At- Bodanampadu, NeUor® Dst

1. Svasti [j*] tSri-jSati-

2 . ki data ndlu^

3. nu vutfu pa--

4. vdulmjhu
5. hattu rdjamd''

6. ncmhu Hamgur^

7. Inujvula D€[ra]-

8. [tia] ylijee

9. pm
10. [ro]mami}[u]

11. [m]ccinai?[a]-

12. ... Bhd^lra}-

13. ... vmcci[ifiay

14. ... rupa.

15. ... goftx-
•

16. [ua]ru [j!’^)

TEAHSIATION

Hail! Haihgunuvula Devana gave as gift to the glorious

(Goddess) Sati (= Durga) land sowable with four puttis and ten

tumus of paddy according to the royal measure. Whoever vio-

lates this (gift) will commit the sin of demolishing Baranasi.

The purport of the imprecation following this (11. 14-16) is

not clear.
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No. 22 Beginning of the 8th c. A.D.

El. XXVII pp. 236-23S At- Chilamakaru, Cuddapah Dst.

1. Svasti [ j I

* ] Snrnat^

2. Vikramdditya

3. CdlarYiahdrd

4. jul elan Co
5. lamahadevul

6 . Uttamldjditya-sd

7. mantakamul CtTum'-,

"S/” hum elan ura

9. ehipdrla [Pd]-

10. kdtuluna vanam [pa]-

11. riydramu mam[tu],
"If m

12. ndu pd , . . [p^^]-

13. sddacesiri dca-

14. ndradararkamhii nilvalmij [;i*]

15. Tolpa-Kdmi-RattaguUu

16. CdUya-Rattagullu

17. Atiia[pa-Pa]ttagiiIIii

18. Alifco . . , ri-

19. ifcici prasdda

20. purvvama

21. teni laccu .....
22. ?idpdta[fca] [gii]

TRANSLATION

Hail! During the reign of the illustrious Vikramaditya Cola

maharaja, while the queen Cola mahadevi, with Uttamaditya as

sdmantaka was ruling at Cimiiiburu, they gave to the seven brah-

mins of the village, the (tax?) vanam pariydmmu in Pakatulu and

a marutu (of land)
.

(the gift) to stand as long as the Sun, Moon
and Stars exist. Tolpa-kami-Rattagullu, Coliya-Rattagullu, Atisaya-

Rattagullu . . . (those obstructing) which (gift) . . . incur the

(five) great sins.

No.23 Beginning of the 8th c. A.D.

El. XXVn pp. 238-240 At- Nallaceruvupalle, Cuddapah Dst.

1-3.

4. . r[ajju.
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3. diti/a-Cd-

# la-mafia-

5. rdju pri~

6. thivirdjga[m*]

7. ceyd

8. Iimrmd^

9. ito^ icci-

10. rm pannatn’-

11. sa Kosiya--

12. para Cedi-

13. sarmmak = oedri

14. jEJya[ra]-

15. kallu Kula-

16. gaffutu

17. Vendarambtx-

18. lu Vem-
19. vaja-

20. nru caksi

21. [dejuifci va--

22. krwmbu va

23. ...
24. panca-‘ma’‘‘

25- hapata^^

26. kunnigu

27. Kaceru pa-

28. la Eramtt

29. ['yrajsiri [jj"'*]

30. kottali

31.

32. Iwvdnru

33. koUe [11^]

SECOND SIDE

THIRD SIDE

TRANSLATION

Hail! Prosperity! While Uttamaditya-Colamaharaja was ruliitg

1he earth, Immadi Ito gave to Cedisarmma, the brahmin of Kosiya

1. May be read as rate (Ed.).
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29. cinavanrzzzcugu pa--

30. nca^nmhMpataka’-

31. mmyuktunr=:agu [ | [

^]

TRANSLATION

U. 1-16. Hail ! During the first year of the rign of the illus-

trious Vikramaditya-Saty^raya-Sri-Prithivallabha-Maharajadhira-

Ja-Paramesvara Bhataraj when Pormukharama was ruling over

the territory upto the limits of the Penna on behalf of the Bai^-
raja, Aimarapuli Vaihbulu granted a pannasa at Marraluru to

Ssvara, the Vengi brahmana of Tarumimn.

11. 17-25. Amlutalalu, Cemgalu, Ko(ru)kalu, and Psirkkalugu-

Cdrlakalu were the persons who measured (the gift of land).

Sapurusu (nru) caused the measurement (of the gift land) . Tim-
gavelli-paru, Palugu-baru, Varanta-paru and J%a-paru were the

witnesses.

11. 25-31. If there are any who obstruct (this gift), they

will incur the sin of destroying Mudibiyambu and Varanasi. (And)
they will incur the five great sins.

No. 27 c. 740 A.D.

JSVO. V. pp. 41-52 At-Kapileswarapuram, Kistna Dst.

1. Svisti Srt Bejeitta

2. hhatarala nilpina datti

3. KadandalcL Isaraya nilpiTia

4. gvdiyu vari koduku Bddaya
5. koduku Mattisakn tahunru^ Saka
6. Vdih'avdnu kodkikuL Pdlaya^

7. Bhapirah pannesalaku

8. vagrahu vaccuvarw Bafratiosi]

9. vevuTu pa[ta]

TRANSLATION

Hail! ('Hiis is) the grant made by i§ri Bejaitta bhatara.
And the temple raised by Kadandala Karaya. The pannasas (are

1. May be for Umbunru (Ed.)
2. May be for Kodtikul Polaye





No. 30

JTA. 24. pp. 158-162

C. 8th c. A.D.

At-Arakatavemiila, Cuddapah Dst.

FIRST SIDE

1. Svasti jSri Prittivipati rdjuUa devula . . - munru
PntivipatuUa

2. iccina pauTuda Karuvelmjggahi Nalu^Cdmviaku Morayaku

Muttaku muppadi rruiriitii kri raccamdriamhuna

3. kvlocinatti podopuLu Raccakdlu lU]rupe7mkdlu Purraniirullu

Macurullu . . . rullu Kovduparu

4. deni Idccuvanru pancamahdpdtakasa . . . ktur=agun

SECOND SIDE

5. tern rCLksmd ktuiMipi mnru asvarriMdmkhuna paUambu kmricun

adngu oduffa
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No. 321

TEXT OF mBCniPTlONS

8th c. A.D.

Cuddapah Dst.

1 . jSri Bauda

2. ya pa

3. la Paldam

4. hu ve

5. ndi ho
• •

6. ni Pu
7. rranu

8. rla

9. Kuviya

10. ratadla

•1m vii* # patti Md
12 . rdmmdca

13. Iki ratta-

14. gudi ni-

15. Ipe

TRANSLATION

Having prayed (permission from) Paldambu, the subordinate

of the illustrious Bandaya, Maramma Calki rattagudi, daughter of

Kuviya rattagudi, made the grant in Purranurlu.

No. 331 8th c. A.D.

Cuddapah Dst.

1. Svasti [j^] Sn
2. B(£n4(^y^

3. m den^milpi

4. ri i pa

5. la Iasi

6. rdju go

7. 'nina Indu

8. lana kampw
9. naku Nayo

10. rra Ani-^ — V

11. gatiga ratta

1. of die inscription furnished by M. S. Sarma from the original

at the Madras Museum.
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12. gudlu Kurri^

13. mma Vallava tcLt

14. itagvdi pa-

15. ttamhii gatti

18. nilpe

TRAKSLATION

Hail! When the grant that was made by the illustrious Banda-
yaru was superseded by the king, Aniganga rattagudlu (and)

Kurrimma Vallava rattagudi restored the title and (re) established

the kdmpu of Indulu in Nayorru (induluna may be interpreted

as (the Kampu) of this place.

No. 34^ First half of the 9th c. A.D.

NI. VoL n, pp. 606-607 At- Kandukur, Nellore Dst.

imST SIBE

1 Svasti [i^] Sn [Du] giraju [majgo-

2. nru Kondivillu Raccayi

3. Irrijki iccinadi pandu

4. [mbu] drlapattu sen'll [Peda]

5. ru Remyurdjum dayase

6 . siri r!l^] dlni Inmaluri ra

7. rtodi] kdTnpuflul kdcuvdlru] [|j^]

8. [Be'Jtkigi panduinbii a-

9. rlapatu [jf*] dim ceru-

10.

Tncti^lvdm gdlareni Bkd
11-T>

SECOND SIDE

13. Frahurd-

14. munru Moce
15“16

TRANSLATION

Hail! (Peda)ru Rerayuraju, son of the illustrious Dugiraiu
granted land sowable with ten tiimus of paddy in Bedagi to Kondi-

1. Reading finrdslied hy ML S.
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villu Eayccayini. The ratddi kmhpiilu (farmers) should protect

(it). If there are any who destroy this . . •

11. 13-14. Prabhuramunru engraved (this inscription).

No. 35 848 A.D.

EL XIX pp. 271-275 At- Addanki, Guntur Dst.

1 . .....
2 hhupalakixndu [1^]

3. pattamhu gattina prathammhhu ne'tydu bala— gaTVvamh=o

4. ppaga hailed sena [1"^] pattamhu gattinci prahhum

5. Bandaramgu hal^ndlna^ samatta’^paduvaltd'] Boya

6. kottamhul— vaupdrendu go'ni Veihginanti goleldya

7. TrihTiuvdnamkusa hdna nilpi [I'**'] Kattepu dulrlggamhu gadu

8. hayal— sed Kaydiikur— Bhejavlajda gdvince meed [11‘^]

9. Pa'ypdaramgu parama-Mahesvarvcndu Aditya-hatdranu

10.

hi iedna hhfiijmi enuhodi vudlu adhi mittu nela Da-

li. mmaviiramhuna dammuvulu vlni raksindndvldjriki asva

12. medamhu patamhlu] agu

TRANSLATION

1 .2 . The king

Verse 1. In the first year after coronation, [the king] being

proud of his strength and elated [thereby], having anointed the

mighty Panduranga, to the command of the army and sent [him],

with the army of the subordinates he [i.e. Panduranga] captured
the twelve Boya principalities [kottambu] and having destroyed

Veihgi-nandu planted the flag of Tribhuvanaihkusa [there]. He
utterly demolished the fort of Kattembu and with pleasure made
Kandukur [as famous] as Bejawada.

H. 9-12. Panduranga who was the best of the Mahesvaras
gave to [the God] Aditya-Bhatara, land sowable with eighty puttis

of paddy. These are the charities at Dammavuram. Tl:iose who
protect these charities will acquire the merit of [having performed]
the horse sacrifice.

No. 36 848-892 A.D.
NI. Vol. II pp. 544 At- Kandukur, Nellore Dst.

FIRST SIDE

1. Sn Niravadyundu . .

2. sita , . mmuydu Siva
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9.

Ihelivam paksapdti devahrahmana gurulhhajkti parundu

saktiltraya}

10. sampannuTjdu maya Bejeyardiu Eejayesvaramhu galasa

11. namhu sesi disagudlmh brakdrcimbu matamhunu nemiyimci

SECOND SIDE

12

?[buTOa] vraccmavaru

13

dambu Isal^Jnavarudi . . . mbu gadyambvXa

14. nalasasvatambw ..... lyanuj

15. i bhumildna

TEANSLATION

On the personal recognition and recommendation o£ Ayya-

payya, expert in the sixty-four arts, peda Pandaralmgu well-versed

in all the sastras, Aylama perggeda, and Pandaramgu the kara-

nawM, the illustrious Kadeyaraju (who is) a bee at the lotus-

feet of Vijayaditya and adorned by numerous good qualities, (having

considered) Bejayaraju (as) equal to him, even as Karttikeya is

to Isvara, entrusted him (Bejayaraju) with the execution of these

righteous deeds. The son of minister Kadeya who is a peer of

Brihaspati— Bejayaraju, the great chief of the ministers bearing

the burden of the whole kingdom, a de'/otee of Mahesvara, devot-

ed to the Gods, brahmins, and the gurus, possessed of the three

powers (hktitraya), assenting to it gracefully, established pinna-

cles on (the temple of) B’ejayesvara, constructed temples in all

directions, and a prdkdra and a matha»

1.

12 those who obstruct

1. 13 in prose

I 14. for eternity

I 15. in this world.

No. 38
*

'

890 A.D
EE. XV. pp. 150-159, 366-367 At-Bezawada, Kistna Dist,

FIRST SIDE

1. Svasti nTp-dmkuA==zdtyanta~va[tsa]'’

2. la satya-Trinetra
|
vistararsrt^Yulddha]-^

3. MaUuyd=a7mvadya--vikhydta‘-k^7tti
j



40 . r=zeTu damtiri
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41. mhuna~ddniki kalasah=:id4^’-

42. tlugd mogamadu-
j

i;=ama-

43. ra[m]ga Srl-^Yuddhamailund^etti

44. mcenzzzamita-tejundu
[j 5 *] tana

45. dhaTmmuv=:odahadi kdcu nripu-

46. Ixikvmda

TEANSLATIOH

(Verses 1 & 2). Hail! (King) Yuddhamalla of great pros-

perity, extremely kind (to his subjects), an elephant-goad to

kings, a very three-eyed god in truthspeaking, of extensive wealth,

of established spotless fame, the asylum of renowned kings, an

ornament to the three worlds, possessed of all things, the lord of

the imperial Salki country, of matcheless intelligence and royal

glory, built with pleasure in Bejavada a temple to Komarasv^ami

being (EGs) devotee and erected a matha. Whosoever, not being

saiva mendicants, occupy and congregate in this (building) incur

the sin of killing (cow or men) in the (celebrated) Baranasi.

(V. 3) . Should any be so wicked as to defy this interdiction

and to dwell (here) the local temple authorities and the chief

anointed by the kings (will) by forcibly expelling (these) out-

siders (earn) the merit of (performing) a horse-sacrifice. By
neglecting they (shall incur) the sin of breaking the linga.

(V. 4) . Having come from the celebrated (town of) Cebrolu
to (attend) a jdtra at Bejavada, the sinless One (i.e) the son of

the three-eyed God !§iva preferred and manifested Himself in this

very place (Bejavada), not liking (to stay in) any other place.

Finding this out, Malla erected with pleasure a temple and a
matha to Karttikeya.

11. 29-26. The purport of these lines seems to be that the

rulers of Cebrolu should administer the grant. Also the saiva

mendicants of other places (should administer the grant) . Those
who undertake to protect this grant are (i.e. acquire the same
merit as) those that have instituted the grant. For, swerving
from right conduct, to destroy a grant is a sin.

(V. 5)|. BQs grandfather iMailaparaju having built (the

temple) as an ornament and protection to the whole of Bejavada,
the glorious Yuddhamalla in course of time erected a front fcower

to the same (temple) which (tower) looks like a kalasa crown-
ing the temple.
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11. 44-46. The kings who recognise the maintaiii the charity.
(This is incomplete)

Meaning as given by K. V. Lakshmana Rao, (V. 5). The
highly gloiious Mallapa with pleasure (originally) caused (the
temple) to be built with elegaoxce completely (eru) in the naine
o£ his grandfather Mallaparaju as an ornament and protection to

the whole of Bejawada and in course of time suitably raised (to

it) a front tower as though he placed in Kalasa on the same
temple. 11. 44-46. The pillar (kunda) is meant for kings that

recognise (odamhadi) and maintained his (tana yuddhamaBa’s)
as charity.

No. 39 A.D. 892-922

Bharati V. pp. 613-620 At-Dharmavaram, Nellore Dist.

1. Svasti SarvvaWfk^raya . . , [kya] Bhtmawuilidrdl^jula ui*]

2. jayardiya salm^Jvatmramhu . . . [?

uttalmjyana salmkrd^J

3. [titi**'] stiti DJmrmmMvurammuna .... Ismstyajneka
gu gai^alamJcrito. ]

4. lyyM^’^sta-'fnahiinandxLT^ sitindt

PaTp^ramgu
1|

. . .

5. nnelun ala Rarnambhunitolan e^n[m Bdrjyalan=^a^vi
so [ ?npej [ j ] WhamInamJ

6. h=ekki Rdhanu7i:=odiciim valtahkn fcolpum nelk
nerumga [j] KannardhhuljmM'}

7. venn=diilMtriup^ Samkild^danu £?rc]m
[mka]m [da]'^uvai vaccina [bcn^lj

8. CdTauiin jekoni kdce bhti[IdkamJb€TUTOg{i |[*]

KiraTiapurdwAi dahala ni

9. rutambu Dalenandu [[*] n=Acalajmramu llmjccen
calitundu [j*^] vallahhu

10. n^u gunakenallundu [uaitcijncm [!^] Ban^raMga <cure

PavMramgu H [n5_ba]ra[gi]

11. TutreyamarevO Tidnm naUata^d^yna Ayyaparaju tammnndu
Bejeya

12. rdju z puramu nisanamhuna gtidi nilpe nadiya ?

seyakurma se . . .

.1. Mtist.be a mistake igp Cike.

T. 40



IL 11-12. Bejeyaraju, the younger brother of Ayyaparaju the

truthful, erected a temple to the northwest of this town.

No. 40

EL XXIV, pp. 183-193

9th c. A.D.

At-Veligallu, Chittor Dist.

Svasty^aneka-sairmra-sangaspin-^dpalaboda-jciyd-la

fcsmi-samaIifigita-[i;o]l€sa--stala Ganda-Tr^netra [»§n]-

Baiydumba-'MaJid’- *

^ '

raju Rindi^'-elu-mlum elucum^ NolamhiidU kayyamhulna]

pojdalve-

[Ia]m=bodice Xd[ra]-Desim’npambu elina renikin:

Gayda-Trenetrmi

. • . ra^[mbuj [|]

-edarayna

“ TEAfiSLATION
’

Hail! When the illustrious Vaidumba-Maharaja Gandatrinetra
whose breast was embraced by the Goddess of victory obtained
in several conflicts of battles, was ruling over Eenandu seven-to^d, having seen the act of the Maharaja killing Cantamana-
Dadi in a conflict at Mudumaduvu during the fight with Noiambi,



Svasti StI [,{] SvoLsty=aneka-sa7rLiiTasaMgar‘

ttan=dpalahda-iaya»lak§Tm--sa'md

Uihgita-vaksa’-tala Kandatny-e-f

tra Vaydumha-MahdrdjuliL Mil

5. tlamale inanist

yemmakdla merest prahhu
celvmiTu Makdmjnluyn
Nolomhiyu Sdremati

kayyambiiim meresi prsblid

celvunru Wolomht-vdgu ta-

nki pedici Ivtra-ldlhd . . pot/i
ri;

TRANSLATION

Servant Docayya of Mutlamale of Vaidumba Mai

:rinetra whose breast was embraced by the Godd<
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No. 43 C. 9th c, A.D.

JTA. 24 pp. 158-162 At- Peddamudiyam, Cuddapah Dst.

1. Svcisti Sri nu(ta)yenu-

2. honrra sct-

3 . mayctTihh'w . rru

pccnta

5. ni^u ro gaii7mvdnTun=icci^

6. navdnru ceduvdnru krodlnaj .

,

7. vdnru Ventha vaddad . . .

8. fcun Bramma vadda[ci] . . .

TRANSLATION

Hail! Prosperity! The convention ^nade by the one Hundred and

Eight (persons) . . . He who takes nr pays money (bribe),

even if (a very small amount?) will be damned. Ventha vad-

daci engraved (this inscription).

1. 8. ... Bramma vaddaci
• *

No, 441 892-922 A.D.

At- Koravi, Warangal Dst.

FIRST SIDE

1. Sn Vikrarmditya^nrpd

2. gra-tuTUiyu'Tit^ayTia CaLukya

3. Bhimunaku saucadcaridarppu

4. naku velm'^lglsvarunaku rana

5. marddanvaya-kula-tilaku

6. rjd-ayna Kusurmyudhundu ga

7. nnara^Ballahunik-astaprdptam

8. h-^ayna rana-mardda kanthiyal;in\ dana

9. hhuja-viryya^hala-pardkra

10. mamhunan deed kanfhiyam gatti

11. pattamh-etti khalga-suhdyu

12 . v4<d nela yellam gdva^ huni

13. Mamcikdrtdm^^
14. '^emgi desamu Visnuva

i. Tfext of the inscription furnished by Dr. N. Venkataramanayya from
the original.
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15. rddhanutdn arddha rdjyambu se

16. yucunim Kusumayudhu pe

17. dda koduk aneka^ripu-nrpati

18. ma^i-mafcutct-rmifcarifce

19. kasana-rmsTnita-caraV^ pu . . .

Vindama ydmma katti

20. yattamhu gdvam hum dha

21. ral-ele Rdmund<^^ iotna ce

22. ti vdla tddugdn anvjmgii

23. Ganamgaud^mi perito ja

24. lukya BMmumiun dagulda?]

SECOND SIDE

25. gald kaldvarttaikbu rd

26. jyamhu seyucun istha-^i

27. saya kdm’-dpahhdgambul-a

28. nubhavimcucu sukhamhu -

29. yokka nd^u Koravi Nalla

30. meleya kodukn Peddana

31. rdvimci ntvu nd prdy^L’-sa

32. celivi [m]

33. cesina yupakdmihhund

34. ku hratyupakdmmbu seya

35. valayumgdna ntk-emi va

36. layu ddni ve

37. njdi-komm-aifina [m]

38. Sri ndk-ellam galad emi le

39. kunna veudikaudum^ayminu

40. haropakdramhu pOKifhe nd

41. ni koravi yannadi rmidu

42. gov4(^ sallkujlakulasana . . .

43. gdlambuna . . . [lo]

44. kamntaritundai canina nd

45. tani tammundu sakala[Io]

46. kdsraya mani-kanakalmn]

47. ktdlamkdra caIufepa-Jcu[Io?]

48. dhJiavesitaga calukka pi

THIHD SXBM

49. saihfdnegalla sri nirava

50. dyund aneka^samara-salmlgha
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51. ttwna bhujdsi^bhdsuru

52. ywnna mjyasn

53. k-ellan ddna yaruhundai

54. cekoni nilci Bhvmasalu

55. kiyGnd aneka-vastu-vd
^

56. han~dtsavcilmjhiil va4Gyu

57. cu tama yanna GonaTmJgayya

58. cesina dharmmuvulu nasa

59. mbunu negalpanu gdvanu

60. raksimpanu valayun-eni

61. cekoni Koravik4ccind

62. stiti salpi sild-sthamhal^mj

63. hu bratisthilmjci Bhimzsva

64. ralmjbumm dtani kolpimci

65. na ceruvuln mariyii ye

66. vviyenin dtani ceyambddi

67 valadi a .... .

68. iccina stitiyu pdliyald

69. ceyn dereyamhu ji

70. ttari yaltan dcikki cdmbodi

71. cina nntayirvjvadi dm
72. wmalii hodicina

73. n~ariwadi drammalu

74. akkasalaku karakuli

75. ledu

FOTOTH SIDE

76. mukku dariginanu cari

77. cindnu curiyu verikind

78- nu mu(mu?)rcilindnu rojmkmdi

79. nanu iravadyadi

80. drammalu mdy^si cesind

81. ddso)mbunaku vdni jwitalm~\~

82. ba danduvu variydralmjbalm]
83. bu paduvaralmlhu velldralm]

84. bapu era gadydna[m]bu pe
85. rmmani punnama ndndu e

^6. nurtiTm^ drammal art i^e

87. ttl sukhalm]bu manuvdru
88- ndyakundkiyna kdpulayna

89. verardl^ujlu jocci ma < -
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No. 46^ 945-970 A.D.

EL VII. pp. 177-192 West Godavary Dist.

1. Peddha-Kalucuvuhariti idsanal^mjha sesina Bha-

2. tfadevanik:=:Aralianandi’-bliatdralu Gumisiya r[e]ttcdlw-

gdmjpulunwndi panu . . . njda tumuna ne ITni^lvutlu vittu^

pattu vTasddan=cesiri [||

TRANSLATION

To Bhattadeva wLo made (has written?) the inscription of

Pedda-Kalucuvubarru Arahanandi Bhatara and the rattedlu and the

farmers (Kdmpulu) of Gumisiya . . . gave (land) sow^able

with . ? puttis of (paddy) measured by . . . tumu.

No. 47 C. 950 AD.
Trilinga Silver Jubilee Number At-Dongalasani, Cuddapah Dist.

FIRST SIDE

1. Svdsti cam [nasardru-

2. ha} vihatavi [locana tri-}

3. locana pramukdkila [pri-}

4. thhMvam kdrita Kdven-lJtl}

5. ra Karikdla-kula-ratna pradlpd--

6. hitctifikusa Sri Venkaydcola

7. mahdrdjvla patpamlha} gattina

8. pravarddaTodna viiayardjyasam^

9. uatsammbt4='n^lpddi/adi|/o/co-

10. ti yagunz=ze^i citttadi pern-

11. punamd^astamiyu aditya--

12. varamhu ndvd'^ Kuruva^
13. hhatariki Re'ady/revulu

14. pdlagarusu gdrm

15. pa4umatan go'adalyu} pa-

16. rusw gdnu uttarambuna ue[la]

17. fcu Gnruva domka lopali ne-

18. layella sarvvaparihdruvu icee

19. Sn [[|^] Venkaydcola maka

* Tdugu passage at the end of a Sanskrit inscription of the time of the
l^em dmltikyan king; Amma II also called Vijayaditya VI.

L The Ak^ara is perhaps a mistake for the figure 9. ~ Editor.



20 . m]i

21 . ra j

22 . % %

23 . vdl;

24. « •

25.

26.

27 . van

28. na

29 . mgi

30 . [mi

31. nm
32 . nai

33 . nas

34.-37. :
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2t
Sci 893

nenti Asaldhajsuddha 1 Giir'U'yar«2*}hbitgd[m] Bd

3 . ka-mmti PottepUvlta daksinayaiia samkranti-

^
‘ s(i'ivyiiiiyiili^t'i Cl BokcsvciTd

4. Bhaltdjralakum Gadapa-panrentiloni Kdticeruvulu ^ -

yiccilrij [j^] dtnikin va ^ .

5. kkfaihhu vacciuavdvu BdTCL^J'Cisini STlp(ilj'''''Jvvdtciihhun7i=.

alisinavdru [|p^] dinim jekoni kdci

6. kuducoduvaTU MdhiijcLTCiiifhUTKi Kucihhciddlu BhhTi^dTdjuudkiiih

Bdcavvari

1 ki dharmmavugdnzzzicciri [j-] Amti Sirama-peggadlu

Desarati Bhimana vrdlu []*]

8. Sri-Abhinuta-vdku -

TRANSLATION

Hail! The illustrious Bhuvana Trinetra Vaydumba maharaja

whose breast was embraced by the Goddess of viptory obtained in

several conflicts of battles, residing at Pottapi in Paka namdu made

a gift of the tillage of Katiceruvulu (situated) in (the tract of)

Kadapa twelve to the God Sannimitra Lokesvara of Aritirevulu

on account of the daksinayana samkranti, on this day, the seventh

of the bright fortnight of the month of Asadha in the year Saka 893.

Kucibhadalu (a resident) of Mamjaramu is to protect and enjoy

the charity. The grant is made for the merit of Bhimaraju and

Bacavvaru. Siramana Peggada gave the order. Desarati Bhimana

wrote (this). Praiseworthy speech! («§n Ahhinuta vdku).

No. 49
' 972 A.D.

SII. X. No. 636 At-Upparapalli, Cuddapah Dist.

1. Svasty=aneka-samam-

2. sa[m]gJiatta'n-dpaIab£iha-

3. mjayalaksmi’-samalimgi’-

4. ta visdla-vaksastala Bhuva--

5. Trinetra Sinmat Valydu]mha-
6. mahdrdju sakavarsamma 8 [ . ?]

7. 94 g=agwn'=end'ii prithivi”

8. rdjya pattahhaddwndzzzayi [ri?]

TRANSLATION

Hail! The illustrious Vaidumba maharaja Bhuvana Trinetra,

whose broad chest was embraced by the Goddess of victory obtain-
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2t
Sci 893

nenti Asaldhajsuddha 1 Giir'U'yar«2*}hbitgd[m] Bd

3 . ka-mmti PottepUvlta daksinayaiia samkranti-

^
‘ s(i'ivyiiiiyiili^t'i Cl BokcsvciTd

4. Bhaltdjralakum Gadapa-panrentiloni Kdticeruvulu ^ -

yiccilrij [j^] dtnikin va ^ .

5. kkfaihhu vacciuavdvu BdTCL^J'Cisini STlp(ilj'''''Jvvdtciihhun7i=.

alisinavdru [|p^] dinim jekoni kdci

6. kuducoduvaTU MdhiijcLTCiiifhUTKi Kucihhciddlu BhhTi^dTdjuudkiiih

Bdcavvari

1 ki dharmmavugdnzzzicciri [j-] Amti Sirama-peggadlu

Desarati Bhimana vrdlu []*]

8. Sri-Abhinuta-vdku -

TRANSLATION

Hail! The illustrious Bhuvana Trinetra Vaydumba maharaja

whose breast was embraced by the Goddess of viptory obtained in

several conflicts of battles, residing at Pottapi in Paka namdu made

a gift of the tillage of Katiceruvulu (situated) in (the tract of)

Kadapa twelve to the God Sannimitra Lokesvara of Aritirevulu

on account of the daksinayana samkranti, on this day, the seventh

of the bright fortnight of the month of Asadha in the year Saka 893.

Kucibhadalu (a resident) of Mamjaramu is to protect and enjoy

the charity. The grant is made for the merit of Bhimaraju and

Bacavvaru. Siramana Peggada gave the order. Desarati Bhimana

wrote (this). Praiseworthy speech! («§n Ahhinuta vdku).

No. 49
' 972 A.D.

SII. X. No. 636 At-Upparapalli, Cuddapah Dist.

1. Svasty=aneka-samam-

2. sa[m]gJiatta'n-dpaIab£iha-

3. mjayalaksmi’-samalimgi’-

4. ta visdla-vaksastala Bhuva--

5. Trinetra Sinmat Valydu]mha-
6. mahdrdju sakavarsamma 8 [ . ?]

7. 94 g=agwn'=end'ii prithivi”

8. rdjya pattahhaddwndzzzayi [ri?]

TRANSLATION

Hail! The illustrious Vaidumba maharaja Bhuvana Trinetra,

whose broad chest was embraced by the Goddess of victory obtain-



Lilies 1-12. ]

bv Bhuvana-trine

ed by the goddesi

occasion of his c

(comprising) the

tivuldesas, but wi

pannu, Pa:liyeri-%

Wind and the Si:

having destroyed

ins are) the reel

award (sthiti) graciously

*aja of the broad chest, err

n several battles, on the 1

farmers (kdmptis) of Ve
he minor taxes inclusive (

f the Dogardcapannu^ Padi

AvigrahipannUy as long a

destrovs this, incurs the j

Claim rs^ommana, venanxi uasu
ser (of this record) is Kabbada
iy-ovaja and Abhinutacari. May

Lines 13-15. Appreliei

kills the woman and man (

posed (on him)
j
but if, w

punishes (only) the woma:

distressing her, they (i.e. t'

fine of sixty-four aadvas ffr

adultery red-handed, if a man
9d), no punishment is to be im-

killing (both the persons), he

cutting her nose or by merely

hpus of Venadu) should levy a

j culprit) . This is irrevocable.
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51 Undated
SII. X. 23 At-Kondupallij Anantapur Dist.

FIRST FACE

1 • • « « » « «r

2. ... hhadi marutudlu icciri

4 . Svasti Sn Vijaydditya Satydsraya Sri prithivivallahha

mahdrdjddMrid-

5. ja Paramesvara Bhatdrallajku vijayard]yasal_mjvatsamm"

bul=iTuhddilvium2du prava-^

6. [r]ttilla Balikulatilaka Narasimha Baiiadhiruja priljjajsuta

Vikramd-

7. ditya Bali [Indra BdnardjuflaJ Turumara vimyambu
yeluvdri [rndmori).

SECOND FACE

8 to 11

12. Pullagi Ceruvund CikalttaJ pulla[m]bwna rdcafndnal^mjhuna

13, , . , kdvuholu Anantawhhulu Itydjvallakdma ....

TRANSLATION

I.2. gave . . . marutus (of land).

II.4-7. During the twentythird year of the victorious reign

of the illustrious Vijayiditya Satyasraya ^ri PritMvivaHabha

Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara Bhafara, Vikramaditya Bali Indra

Banaraja, the dear son of Narasimha Banidhirija (who is) the

ornament of the Bali dynasty, ruling over the Turumara division.

11.12. In Pullagiceruvu in Cikattapullamhu, by the royal

measure. . .

1113. . . . Kdvubolu, Anantasobhulu, . . . (names of per-

sons, probably witnesses)

.
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No. 52 Undated.

Sn. X No. 29 At-Malepadu, Cuddapah Dist,

1 . Svasti Sn Nitya-

2. varusa Pritivivalla-
A

3. bha Mahdrdjddhirdja Param§-

4. svara paramabhatarard lywjttarolttaj--

5. rdbhivriddhi pravaddhamdna .

6. Snmat vallavdrajula . de{vu\~

7. m TYiimurunu leva yenuru viripa-

8. nti nutenma^ndakunu icina [datti]

9. . nayakunuku tumendu pralumi [mdne[-

10. ^du neyunu meyu su[d] manusidaku

11. [m] . . pralunu ddamdnendunu neyu

12. iccuvaru . Kalalvd^'jTidyyayu Sica . ya-

13. nu lAjmgarayyayu [md] Gollandunu Ketti[co]i/ya-

14. yu Yeriya Mddavayyayu Ijojgiyayu

15. Dodacimkiyciyu lDo]da Edayayu . .

16. Yelammayu [I?e]nya Cdmundiyiimi Erracamw .

17. yayu Gvcndu Sn Darayayu Ramdpriyayu Frittivi .

18. yu Erravummayunu Ku . Ija^viyayu Gorigoydu [Keti]

19. ... Kariya Marammaini Ciriyanayunu

20. Palmba^yayu Kesariyu Pullijyayu [Si] lugtTfdu

21. nu Duggayyayu indorunu [li] iccina datti

22. dinin=aUsinavdndu Sripalrwaltamunu Barand
23. . . . IStanu hrdhmanulanu aUsina . .

24. • . . . , mulastana ^ aK , .

25. • , . kunu Erakunu veliyai ma ...
26 ganamgi nutayelnmaj . . ,

27. ... dini vrasivandu , . ,

28. ... yolgilju

The inscription states that during the reign of Prithivivallabha

Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara paramabHatara, Sri Nityavarusa, the
(jueen of Vallavaraja, (together with?) the three-hundred persons,
and the five-hundred persons made a grant to the hundred-and-
eight persons of Viriparu.

II. 12-21. Contains a list of names of persons who seem to
have collectively made a gift.

n. 22-25. Imprecation.
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No. 52 Undated.

Sn. X No. 29 At-Malepadu, Cuddapah Dist,

1 . Svasti Sn Nitya-

2. varusa Pritivivalla-
A

3. bha Mahdrdjddhirdja Param§-

4. svara paramabhatarard lywjttarolttaj--

5. rdbhivriddhi pravaddhamdna .

6. Snmat vallavdrajula . de{vu\~

7. m TYiimurunu leva yenuru viripa-

8. nti nutenma^ndakunu icina [datti]

9. . nayakunuku tumendu pralumi [mdne[-

10. ^du neyunu meyu su[d] manusidaku

11. [m] . . pralunu ddamdnendunu neyu

12. iccuvaru . Kalalvd^'jTidyyayu Sica . ya-

13. nu lAjmgarayyayu [md] Gollandunu Ketti[co]i/ya-

14. yu Yeriya Mddavayyayu Ijojgiyayu

15. Dodacimkiyciyu lDo]da Edayayu . .

16. Yelammayu [I?e]nya Cdmundiyiimi Erracamw .

17. yayu Gvcndu Sn Darayayu Ramdpriyayu Frittivi .

18. yu Erravummayunu Ku . Ija^viyayu Gorigoydu [Keti]

19. ... Kariya Marammaini Ciriyanayunu

20. Palmba^yayu Kesariyu Pullijyayu [Si] lugtTfdu

21. nu Duggayyayu indorunu [li] iccina datti

22. dinin=aUsinavdndu Sripalrwaltamunu Barand
23. . . . IStanu hrdhmanulanu aUsina . .

24. • . . . , mulastana ^ aK , .

25. • , . kunu Erakunu veliyai ma ...
26 ganamgi nutayelnmaj . . ,

27. ... dini vrasivandu , . ,

28. ... yolgilju

The inscription states that during the reign of Prithivivallabha

Maharajadhiraja Paramesvara paramabHatara, Sri Nityavarusa, the
(jueen of Vallavaraja, (together with?) the three-hundred persons,
and the five-hundred persons made a grant to the hundred-and-
eight persons of Viriparu.

II. 12-21. Contains a list of names of persons who seem to
have collectively made a gift.

n. 22-25. Imprecation.
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No. 56

SIL X. No. 41

Undated

Bhairavakonda, Nellore Dist.

Sn Ddmodharesvarambu

Eecords the name of the shrine Damodharesvarasmbu

No. 57 Undated

SIL X. No. 45 Bhairavakonda, NeUore Dist.

Mdr^varcvmbu

Records the name of the shrine Marisvarambu

No. 58 Undated

SII. X. No. 46 Bhairavakonda, Nellore Dist.

Srt Tribhuvanddityan Mdrumkatrenetra • . mainru

Records the name of persons iSri Tribhuvanadityan and Sri

—

No, 59

SIL -X. No. 48

i§n Ndranarendr'icndu,

Records the name Naranarendra

Undated

Bhairavakoiida, Nellore Dist.

No. 60

SIL X. No. 593

Undated

At- Muddanuru, Cuddapah Dist.

1 .

2.

3.

4.

5.

% 4» %

iSvaJsti haridurddhardva . . .

. . . dydtam dinakara . . ,

Srtmat Soda mahd
malla Ayya . , .

Siramura, . . .

6. IRe^yaTnayyaru Aditya gnlTiam'}hu

surjya grahana nimi[tta]mbuna

8. Coda mahdrdju ve^ikoni yd-

9. . . , lhka2taralakun=iccinad=iyyuTi paduma-^
10 . ... vfha yuttarombuna rdjamdnam . . .

11. VTitudl'a nelayun=:okko gdnu{gu)
12. Celtic dtniki vakraiihbu vaccinavara
13. . . , ra'Ti)dsiyu JSriparvvataihbu vracci-

M.-18. Imprecatory verses in Sanskrit
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States that a certain Eeyamayyaru raised a temple for the Sun
(God), and made a gift of land by the royal measure, and an oE
press, with the permission of the illustrious Coda mah^aja.

ii. 12-13. Imprecation.

No. 61 Undated
S.LI. X. Xo. 594 At-Mutukuru, Cuddapah Disi.

1 . Sri handurdihardvarU'-

2. prGSGiuJa-pra€iydia-[ciij-

3. 7iakara-klullii--Jnan(lana Kasyappu-^gotra

4. kalanvaya himat Codamahd-

5. rdjulu Rermndu ehivelu

6. n=::ela Srvmat Bhikifaju m-
7 . Ipina datti Apimanago-

8. Tavalk=iccina nelw ml-

9. tayinwadi marii-

10. tudlu rdjmndnaThbu

11 . dmi yarivdnamhu pa^^

12. ndrendu vutlu golugu

13. diniki vakrambu uaccii[‘ud]-

14. Bhdrandsiyu SilddhavaJ

15. IddJ'mhunu mahanal^udij

16. vldcina papdmhu . . .

17 . vdndu v'lFLsinavdV'du

18. Ueya kroccinavaydw Arutii^

19. revurllaya Ha^ca [mpujndu
20. ... hhendyuto gdjju maga-

21 . llamasiri

TRANSLATION

While the illustrious Codamaharaja of the dynasty of Karikala,

of Kasyapa gotra, belonging to the Solar race, shming with the

sword in his arm which is irresistible to enemy kings, was ruling

the Renandu seven thousand, Srimat Bhikiraju made a gift of one

hundred and twenty marutus of land to the saiva mendicant

(goravalu) Apimana, fetching twelve puttis of paddy.

11. 13-17. Imprecation.

11. 17-19. . . . Ileya mote (the inscription)
;
Aruturevurllayya

engraved (it).

T. 42
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No. 62 Undated

SIL X. No. 595 At- Prodduturu. Cuddapali Dist,

FIRST FACE

1. Svasti haridurddhardva bJitt[jd]si

2.

' hhdsuTa-pracanda-pradydtira . . .

3. dinakara-kulanandana Kdsyapagd-

4. tra Karikdldnvaya . . .

5. Jidrd]ul=Rend'iid=:elu velunzuela

6. Suryyagrahanastiti gunda

7. ... vvayya Cola . . vend^ . . .

8.12. Illegible

SECOND FACE

13. skarayya Kummarkuntha

14. nuyini sdksi ndlugu

15. stdnarhhulavdrunu dini-

16. ki vakramhu vaccuvdru

17. vevUrT^zggavilala Bhdrand-

18. siyu vraccinavdm to

19. nfciyi nilpattu siddhayamhu

20. rendu gadyalu ervvoka punna-

21. ma[m] bettuvdru

The inscription states that with the permission of the Cola
king of the dynasty of Karikala (name lost) who was ruling the

Renandu seven thousand, someone made a gift on the occasion of

the Solar eclipse, the witnesses to the grant being the people of

the four sthdnas.

11. 16-18. Imprecation.

11. 19-21. States that a tax of two gadyas has to be paid on
the eruvaka puimama day.

No. 63 . Undated
SII. X. No. 596 At- Peddamudiyam, Cuddapah Dist.

1. [St?asti] anduddharavara-bhujdsi

2. [praca]'Vda-pradyota-dinakaTakula^

3. . . . $yapa-gdtra Karikdldnvaya

4. Srdmat ColamaJidrdjula

5. l^Jvulu bedda . warn . . .

6. . . . sakavarsambulu . . .
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avun=zenti nttaray0ia

8 • m m

9. ... rajama . . .

10. ... iccm . . .

11-13. Illegible.

Eefers to a grant (of land) by tbe royal measure on tbe occa-

sion of the Uttarayana saiiikranti by the queen of the Hlustrious

Cdlamaharaja^ of the dj-masty of Karikala.

No. 64 Undated
Sn. X. No. 597 At- Muddanuru, Cuddapah Dist.

FIRST FACE

1. Handurdhardvalja]

2. . . . [ra] pmca^la-pradyodi , . .

3. . . . iMnandana Kdsyapago . . .

4. . . . Idnvaya srlmat Cola

5. . . . jalu Velkanuri [ti] . . .

6. . . . cli kodukuna

7. ... ni patfamhuga . . .

8. . . . ja mdnamhu . . .

9. . , ,
[badi] . . .

Second face

10. ... madmkalam . . ,

11. ... kamhulu Cd-

12. mgeya hoyu”

13. Tiduntt yte-

14. yari koduku

15. Maramayu
16. muduTidu imiela

17. ku vakramhuva

18. cinavdru Bhdmna-

19. si vraodnavani

20. Kamyutiindu kro-

21. cce.

States that during the reign of a certain Colaniaharaja. some
private persons made a gift.

11.

16-19. Imprecation.

11. 20-21. States that the inscription was engraved by
Karayutundu.
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No. 65 Undated

SII. X. No. 598 At- Kosinepalle, Cuddapah Dist.,

1. Svasti hciridurddha-^

2. rdvara bhujdsibhd-

3. sura pracanda^

4. pTa[_gduJta dhiaka^

5. ra-kula-nandana

6. Kdsyapa gdtra

7. Karikdldnvaya

8. Srlmat Cdla-

9. mahdrdju

10. Rendndu elu[t?e]-

11. lun=elimgd

12. Turummunudla

13. Bddeyya rattodlu

14. gudlu ettinciri

15. vdri pendla[mbu]

16. Marakaiwlru vd-

17. ri koduku

18. Cdmundeya

19. satydbhi”

20. mdni pe~

21. ttince sd^

22. Sana [b=:i]“

23. [di] gallu

TRANSLATION

Hail! While the illustrious Colamaharaja, of the dsmasty of

Karik^a, of Kasyapa -gotra, belonging to the Solar race, shining

with the sword in his arm which is irresistible to enemy kings,

was ruling the Renandu seven thousand, Badeyya rattodlu of

Tirummunudlu raised a temple. His wife Marakanaru and his son

Camundeya (who is) a lover of truth, put up this stone inscription.

No. 66 Undated

SII. X. No. 599 At- Ramesvaram, Cuddapah Dist.

1. Sri Vydlacandra

2. Svasti Sri Mariya . . .

3. dmm=alisimi[udm] ua-

4. randsi Vracdnavdru

5. Svasti Sri Mayam [kadala]-
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6. bhataralu INaJmgaMri polamhu-

7. na Vdnapdtula Mucciya-

8. feu[fca]ppada[m]bu gattina iii[cci]-

S. ri panirendu martulii Tiela.

10. indida tapasulakiilhanij

11. sesi ynanuvaniu

TRAHSLATION

U. 5-11. Hail! 'The illustrious Mayaihkadaia bhatara gave to

Vauapotula Mucciya twelve marutus of land in the field of
Naihgaluru (in return?) for the payment of happo^mbn (?).
He should live by rendering service to the devotees of the temple.

No. 67 Undated
SII. X. No. 602 At- Budidigaddapalli, Anantapur Dist.

1. Svasti Sri Cdlarnaharaju . . .

2. magunru Arcwalamahd . . .

Mentions Aravalay son of a Colamaharaja.

No. 68 Undated
SII. X. No. 603 At- Chiiamkuni, Cuddapah Dist.

1. [Svasti iSri] Ddnasirla Mdrama Idhajnimalngiydri] puflK]
2. ceruvu

3. Cdlamahddevula yiccina sta7mmbuTfh=ic€iTi

4. . . . vu vdnru pancamahdpdtahunru

Refers to the endowment of a tank. A Cdlamahadevi is

mentioned.

No. 69

SII. X. No. €06

1 . Svasti

2. Sn [E]ri

3. Kalmultu]*

4. rdju

5. lana .

6. ruma .

Undated

At- Malepadu, Cuddapah Dist.

FIRST FACE

. , nna .
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SECOND FACE

8. e|e[n?]

9. pdraka

10. ... irupa-

11. diyadi-

12. enu mcL-

13. runtuldla]

14. rdcamd

15. namhuna

16. iccina

17. data dt .

18. Idcu vd

19. [nru]

%

States that during the reign of Erikal Muturaju a grant of

twenty-five marutus of land hy the royal measure was made to

a brahmin.

No. 70 Undated

SII X. No. 610 At- Kamanuru, Cuddapah Dist.

1. Svasti Sn PuUya-

2. [dijyamakanru E~

3. mmuldulm etuvari

4. koduku uppadula cd

5. kalagurudu gudaliya

6. kalvanru

Refers to the son of a certain Puliyadiyamakanru, ruler of

Emmuduru.

No. 71 Undated.

SII. X. No. 614 At- Muttukuru, Cuddapah Dist.

1. Svdsti Sn
2. A[b/ii]ccuramga-

3. {nru] Muttukurdnu [uu]

4. pallapardna ga[rru]

5. ka kaiidapotuna

6. [w] 7co[fti] mallum

7. podicd [ppdt]
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States that a certain Abhiccuramganiu fought a battle at

Muttukhru with wrestlers {mallurii).

Undated.

At- Mopuriij Cuddapah Dist.

1. Svasii Sri

2. Milliraiula

3. icim nela

4. nuTu marutu .

5 . Iksajtriyya kudundlti]

6. [mrd]p6ra sivasi . pra . • .

7. nilpinavdru sri . . -

8. tamhu nilpinavdrn . .

9. dapinavdru dvi . » . .

10

No. 72

SII X. No. 615

Refers to the grant of a hundred marutus of land by one

Milhraju.

No. 73

SII. X. No. 616

1 . ... Ipajnasd

2 .
para [dtt] laku [df]

-

3. nipayi anni-

4. ya[m]bu 'yodicifi.ci-

5. vanrn Baranasi ve

6. vuTU para [la]ci-

7. na[ca]tukatu

Undated.

At- SompaHij CMttor Dist.

Refers to a gift of pannasa to brahmins of the Bharadwaja

gotra and contains the imprecation that he "who acts unjustly

against it will incur the sin of having kiled a thousand brahmins

at Baranasi.

No. 74. Undated.

sn. X. No. 617 At- Chilamkuru, Cuddapah Dist.

1. . bu[pc]

2 rinlkrnma Fdil
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3. tya [be] .

4. tya . rdju

5. prathaynapri-

6. ya pu-

7. trunru icci

8. na ksetramhu

9. . . . sa

10. pu . . .

11. satiratta

12. kudiki .

13. mukara .

14. [pajttelu .

15. vdru [ada]

16. giyusa

17. vakramhuvaccu-

18. vdru ndya- .

19. mdtt Varanctsi

20. vevurdnu

21. [veyi] diva .

22. .
[gulu]

23. . nu lacci

24. vanrw {pendu']

Refers to a gift of land by the eldest dear son of Vikramaditya

and contains an imprecation.

No. 75 Undated.

SII. X. No. 621 At" Chinnatippasamudramu, ’ Chittor Dist.

1. Svasti iSri Gmdamciykali-

2. yya maganru . cubpalti]

3. Tnaganru Goccicopatiya

4. kayambuna podicei viru^

5. ga , . \hijpadi Intra- Z6-

6. kaifhb=ege

TRANSLATION

Hail! The son of culpati, (who is) the son of Sri Gandamay-

kaliyya (Gandamalikavya ?) fought in the battle of Goccicopatiya

. . .fell and went to the world of Indra.
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No. 76

SIL X. No.: 622

337

Undated.

At- Madanapailey Chittor Dist.

1. Svasti StI Mahdrdjula dha[r]mmui^una hraliraanul

2. Ve . Jci[pa]rci candradityunru p(isiilckm

3. [pojdici erdsi

4. taldkam[bu]

5. saniye

6-7. . , .

TRANSLATION

Hail! Candraditya, the hrahinin of Ve . Id fought for (the

sake of) the cattle given as gift to the hrahmms by the illiistrioiis

king, and went to the world of heroes.

No. 77 Undated.

Sn. X. No. 623 At- Bisinikonda, Chittor Dist.
9

1. Svasti Sri Idhkida . . .

2. Iki kumbandu kala celvu . . .

3. . [ppajna [pejggcdal Adityana

4. prabhugala gdsfi [btjrakayi [lo]

5 . . . vikTamaTdma7ia7naluvahkadhu~

6. [rjUan a . nahaladakaya lo-

7. nkuld prakdra . Mavumaduvuka^

8. yyambuldna enugu tanki

9. podici padiyelnj

The inscription refers to the lohkula family, and a discus-

sion (go^hi) between the minister Aditya, and the king.

States that a certain person attacked an elephant in the battle

of Mavumaduvu (i.e. Mudumaduvu), and having fought with it

fell.

73 Undated.

SII. X. No. 624 At- Chippili, Chittor Dist.

1 . . . . dartcakere

2 .
[yujttu suragati nadaei

T. 43
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TRANSLATION

dancakere yuttu walked (i.e. fought) after the xuanner of

the warriors and went to Heaven.

79 Undated.

SIL X. No. 625 At- Kurubalakota, Chittor Dist.

1 . Svasti S'n Gccn^ise'lnkali-

2. nru solapariyya^

3. im pallalo sembali

4. na sdlula ca

5. , . . macu

Mentions a certain G^dasedkali.

No. 80 Undated

SIL X. No. 626 At- Kurubalakota, Chittor Disi.

1. Svasti StI GandasO'[nka]liyya

2. marandi Kolanadippi Bl-

3. reya Vallesappa yeluvdntu

4. Sddulatdda podicci virald-^

5. kamb=ege

TRANSLATION

Hail! Kolanadippi Bireya, ruler of Vallesappa, (and) younger

brother-in-law of Sri Gandasankaliyya fought with the Codas and

went to the world of heroes.

If ^ ^
j

No. 81 ‘ Undated.

SII. X. No. 627 At- Gollapalli, Chittor Dist.

FIRST FACE

1. Svasti Srt Porird[ju]

2. Za e . vilolgdjyu

3. l^maTjda elapi ...
4. ni pottuna . . . ddniko

..

5. lisa . nape . . rdju

6. ..... na panasa .
*

7. ci[ra]fennu . . Ive^tpiri

8 to 10
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SECOND FACE

11. [vaJkralTfiJbuvacuvdnrti

12 . Bhamnasi padunrru .

13. said campinavanru

14. padiga , mluvurelii

15. canda . . . . Iwbci

16. ddnmru
17. kroce.

Refers to a certain Poriraju and lie grant of a pannasa.

11. 11-13. He \¥io obstructs this incurs the sin of killing

ten (cows ?) at Benares.

H. 16-17. Mahaladirunra engra¥ed (the inscription).

No. 82

SII. X. No. 628

1. Svmti Sn Candta^

2. garp(^ Trinetra Virama-

3 . Tidrdju pntivirdjya-

4 mhu seya KurrumalduJ

5. v=:eluvdnru [Ga]gulfaka [da]-

6. mma Srt me[ddi] Sdravddi

7. kayyamhuna podl-

8 . ci padiye ....

Undated

At- Mudivelu, Chittor Dist,

TRANSLATION

Hail! While the illustrious Candraganda Trinetra Viramahi-

raja was ruling the earth, iSrimeddi of Gigul|akadamma, ruler of

Kurramaduvu fought in the battle of Soravadi and feE.

No. 83 Undated.

SII. X. No. 629 At- Mudivedu, Chittor Dist.

1 . Svasti Sri Kalivade^

2. jamunru vdri maganru

3. Sri VdTtakahhdru

4. maganru vdH ce-

5 . ta pattafnij kattahadL
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6. navdnru Svi

7. hold Vihnere

8. Sommadi kayyamhu-

9. na bodici padiye

TRANSIATION

Hail! Sri Elulakala Vilmere who was anointed by the son of

Sri V^akabharu (who is) the son of .Sri Kalivadejamunru fought
in the battle of Soramadi and fell.

No. 84 Undated
SII. X, No. 630 At- Mjudivedu, Chittor Dist

1. Svasti Sri ISelvundure . . .

2. [gon^da] koduku Ariba' . 7nenthd cd»

3. la gadalsij podici surdlayamh=ege

IVEentions that the son of some one attacked a certain person
and having fought with him went to heaven.

No. 85

SII. X. No, 631
Undated.

At-Gangireddipalli, Chittor Dist.

1. Svasti Sri Vlra-’

2. mahdrdjula^

3. prithivi rdjyan=:€e-

4. ya Lemavdala Sri Jaya
5. md[gi] Resetalu kumhala
6. koldu'Jku Kullamman=Ce-
7. ramangalambuna to-

8. rru konnmi podici

9. pettinci padiye

10.

bllraldjkamh=zege

TRANSLATION

HaU! WMe the illustrious Viramaharaja was ruling the earth
pmandala gri Jayainiyi (Le. gri Jayamai of I^inan^) ha"ng
fought with Kullamma, son of Reseralukumbala for having taken
away the cattle at Ceramahgalambu (and) having restored them
tell (m the fight)

,
and went to the world of heroes.
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No. 86 Undated.

SII. X. No. 633 At- Budidigaddepallej Anaritapnr, Dist.

1. Svasti Sri Yanmrola Apbnanagamgu kessarajii

2. n=:icci7ia datti i ceruvula vitcira[tti] ve-

3. tanivaru Bar^nasiyu ceruvu kavila^

4. yun=alismavdTi [pd] 2>a[m]bii go^dru vetaniva-

5. Tu Btiltejlimarammacari sese

TRANSLATION

Hail! Prosperity! Apimanagamgu Kessarajii made the grant

at Vanavrolu. Those who do not (protect ? ) these tanks will inctir

the sin of those who destroy Baranasi, a tank and a cow ButeH-

marammacari did (i.e. engraved this inscription)

.

No. 87

SII. X. No. 635

1. Svasty :=:aneka~sama~

2. ra sa[m]g?iattafidpe-

3. lahdha jayalahsmt-

4. samalimgita vaksa^-

5. sthala Gayda Trinetra

6. Baydumahdrdju

7. Sabhetalvva u]ri Melyke}

8. iivinakuccava para-

9. cdrtki iccina pannasa

10. laceivdnru Bdrandsi racci-

11. navdfu

TRANSLATION

Hail! Ganda Trinetra Baydumba Mabaraju, wbo^ breast is

embraced by the Goddess of victory obtained in several conflicts

of battles, gave a pamasa to Meyketivinakuccava Paracari of Sab-

l>etavva village. He who destroys (it) incurs the sin of destroy-

ing Baranasi.

No. 88 Undated.

SII. X. No. 637 At- Peddatlppasamndram, Chittor Dist.

1. Svasti [a]7iefcasawar£t-scnhgattap--d]Kiladha japa-

2. laksambsaTndlimgita’Vahsa^ala [ra]triv^trndu

Undated.

At- Giidupalle, Chittor Dist.
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3. Srilvavajma . [se]7iapati Virdrnaharaju yagrisutundu

4 . nalndaj . putr [malla}devu mdga . . . langasamagi

5. [E]lupa?cala eluvdvdu podici padiye.

ITie inscription refers to a Trinetra with the usual prasasti of

the Vaidumba kings and the eldest son of his commander Sri

Viramah^aju.

1.

5 states that the ruler of filupakalu fought and fell.

No. 89 Undated

SII. X. No. 640 At- Mudivedu, Chittoor Dist.

1 . Svasti Sri

2. Vaidumba mutturdjula

3. [sultroddrabuddUrn]

4. [sdjmagrahav^ . . .

5 to 9. ...
10 to 17. Imprecatory verses in Sanskrit.

Refers to a Vaidumba Mutturaju (who made a grant ?) with

a liberal mind on the occasion of the lunar eclipse.

No. 90 Undated

SIL X. No. 639 > Tsadumu, Chittor Dist.

1. Svasty-aneka-samara-sa[m] gattan-dpaladda jayalaksmi-sarnd^

2. lirngtia-vaksasthala Manujatrinetm Sri Baidumhamahdrdju

3. Rendnti eluvelu elticu^[di] rajiisarnaramhu Alagi

4. ridinn
« *

5. cdjalgo . . . algi

6. gurwnibu padigira .

7. di talagoni kottambu

8. Vajjirdju bala[m] bu

9. odari=galagici pakko . n vadhi-

10. [mci]suraldkamb=enge *

11. ka[lle]g(i[nt^] . Rdmarjdu tana . .

Refers to Manuja Trinetra Baidumba maharaja, with the usual

prasasti of the Vaidumba kings, ruling the Renandu seven thou-

sand, and a battle at Alagindi the details of which are not cleat.

Some one is said tp have defeated and destroyed the army of Vaj-
jiraju, and having killed Pakko. . .went to Heaven.



No. 93 Undated

SII. X. No. 642
,

At- Eamanayanikota, CMttor Dist

1, Svasty=aneka^s(!^mara-samghaUdpallabd}mJ jaya^

2. lahsml sarridltmgita vahsastala a§ri Ma-

3; uu[je] Trinetra Vaidumbi mahdra-

4. jula Valvajhardju pritivirdiya

5. n=ceya Vdyiarnjupai volyij Ivojdici ranalmuj^

6. IkhadhdtriJ . kurulrelajTemma podici

suraldkamb=em-

7. ge . , .
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TRANSLATION

Hail! While Vavaharaju (on behalf) of the illustrious Ma-

nuja Trinetra Vaidiimba maharaja, whose breast is embraced by

the Goddess of victory obtained in several conflicts of battles, was

ruhng the earth, Kururelaremma attacked Vanaraju in tlae battle-

field and went to Heaven.

No. 94 10th C. A.D.

JAHRS. L pp. 81-85 At- Gurindaguhta, Kistna Dist.

1. Svasti Rimaraju noguna Sudrokwidu gnrindagunta

2. rattodaki enu rukalu

3. nalva cimmanaku drammamu Remiyaku drammamu
4. Devanojjalaku mundu drammamidu Darapaku drammamu

5. siddhdyabu Dakiri srislaku bandumu vadla patiu

6. nalvaru pannasa kafura [pacu] varu

7. rattodlu nevvandeni raksincu-vanida dharmavu

TRANSLATION

Hail! To the merit of king Rima, Sudraka (made the gifts).

To the headman of Gurindagunta five rukas, to Nalva Cimmana
one drammamu, to Remiya one, to the temple priests three dram-

mas to darapa one—as Tree’ income to the Lakshmi temple of

Dakiri, land which can be sown with ten tumus of grain, this

pannasa tenure shall be enjoyed free from obstacles. Whoever
among the village headman will portect this gift will be the actual

donor of it.

No. 95 Undated
SIL X. No. 608 At- Kalamalla, Cuddapah Dist.

1. Sr% Bhdradvdja gotrasya [prape] Re-

2. cupa sarmmasya putra [fc] Revasarmmasya gudi

The temple of Revasarmma, son of Recupajsarmma of Bha-
radvaja gotra.

No. 96

Sn. VI. No. 593

1
iJL,» * #

Undated

At- Chejarla, Guntur Dist.
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3. > . , yu Imajki potiyu G^lyaJ

4. ... IDeJvanayu devana kuntul iruvuru.

5. Duggandyu Bddipdtiyu Lokammayu anyatka

6. lokamma yanna mlekavaruvuiu okko mddolu

7. rana candrund~anvd7idu dcdriyu idam

8. Visamasiddhi dattam[|^] dlniki Vakkrarhbuvaccuvdriki

9. Bhdmndsi laccina {cajntku gattun [j^]

No. 97 Undated
SII. V. No. 58 At- Bhimavaranij Godavary Dist.

FIRST FACE

1. Kedararasi panditu

2. lakum hrahmahatya sra[pi]-

3. iici podici koni caccina

4. candrardsi Ihhajtdrala rupu

SECOND FACE

5. svasti Rudra .... [itidrrlca]

6. di STi

7. [mfwjjn BMmavro~.

8. li

9. hd .....rdju TO[ilci]

10. [na] sthiti ddgunu mdugddu [Je]

11. tiyu Ivejttiyum gonu

12. kundd sariyincedl

13. lnijndepf£ cesinavd'ndu

14. pancaTnafidpatakamhu

15. IseJsinavdijdu Bdrand

16. silvaccindjvdndu ]]

No. 98 Undated

SII. V. No. 1128 At- MuMialingam, Ganjam Dist.

1. Svasti Sri Pattapindmtti visi-

2. Kurikiparv^ndu matamva velyuj

3. Tdtd konipolyehka srt je] namaha

4. stadhavalu nrpatu dhanrdsi ttiL

5. ccinaydu [[[^]

T 44



ADDITIONAL DATED INSCRIPTIONS

No. 99 700 A.D.

EL XXX. pp. 69»71 At- Kotturu, Anantapur Dist.

1. Svasti [1] Srl-Vijaydditya'Satydh'aya-Sri~Prithuvivallabha~

mahardid-dhiraja-paramesvaro^'-

2. bhatdrala-vijaya-rdjya-samvatsaramhu ndlugii varitamdnam-

hugdnu vdnardjul vanganiir-vvisayalmjhu ola[TJ']

3. cappileliiTuJ-rdjiila samaksamhuna pullamulcki BdlalMia--

maydru Peuukaparuti-pulelmlhuna ra[ca]..,

4. elmhhajdi ma. . .panndsct rdjah'dvitam kavinci icciri [I'*'*]

BhdTadvdja-ScLgdtTalinjhuna unca . .

.

5. Kumdrasalrmmdjriki tidaka-purvvalnkest} icciri [i] bhoga

vrddhi’^kdlTnaniJ enragottu konruri mu,..

6. koTundlrluJ inulvujri [sajfcsi gdnu iccinadi [|j] deniki

vakralmjhu vaccuvdru panca malidpdia . .

.

7. kalngddejpedunku pu...di [||] imprecatory verse in Skt.

8. vipra [si] . . .tu. . .ka [nca]gdrlu kottirL

During the fourth regnal year of the reign of Sri Prthuvival-

iabha maharajadhiraja Paramesvara Vijayaditya Saty^raya, (at

that time) while Vanaraja was ruling the Vahganur visaya, Pul-

lamukki Bdlakaiiamayaru made a grant of eighty units of land in

Penukaparu to Kumarasarmma of the Bharadvaja gotra after an

anouncement of the royal order (to this effect) and in the pre-

sence of Cappilenru.

The inscription also refers to names of witnesses and of

another who is said to have engraved it.

No. 100 Middle of 10th C.

Bharati March 1967, pp. 10-17 At- Gangadharam,

Karimnagar Dist.

After a passage in Kannada.

1 .9. jina hhavanmhhid eUimcuta jinapiljal seyuc-unki jinamunula^-

kun-attina yannaddnamhnvutam jinavallabhu bdlamgalare

1.10. jinadharmmaparul [1^||] dincikarusari velgudum-ani jinavah

labhu-ettu netiujitakavinananu manujuhgalare dhatrirh vinit-

iccuduruiniya vrttavihudha kavtndrul [2'^||] okkokka guV-'^

aimbu kalgudur--okka:miani gak^okkalakkalev^evvarikim lek-

fcimpan-okJca lakkaku mikkili guuapaksapdti gu’^amaV'i

gunamhul [3*1]].

Then again follows a Kannada passage.



WORD INDEX

(The first number indicates the serial number of the inscrip-

tion in the text, and the second number the line,)

A
JTx

akuii 9-4j will become, aor. 3. sg. of aku- agu- to become, > agun

30-4, 31-4, agu 6-8, 7-7, lS-17, 22: 24-26, 26-29, 31 , 35-12:

agun 13-7, 19-6, 39-2, 45-4, 47-10, 49-7 aor. part. > mm in

aiin-enti 10-3, ami-entan 11-5; -g- > -v- : ainin 63-7: ayi

18-8, pp., > ai 37-8, 15 etc.

ayina 18-6, other forms: ayna 37-3, 4, 8, 44-2, 6, S. 68: aina

39-7, 44-32 d.pp.; aynanu 47-34 even then, (-nu ccnj. suff.)

.

ayin 49-8 mistake for ayyen, became, past 3 sg. ayinavanru

12-4 pp.m.sg., derives adjectives from nouns e.g. iittamotta-

munr-ayinavanru

kaka 38-10 not being, neg. part, of agu

kana 38-36, 44-35 therefore

kanu 2-3, 9, 10-10, 12-5, 10. 13-15, 1448. 18-5, 47-14. 16, 50-5

so as to be, infin. of agu, kin 48-2.

akhilundu 36-3 tbe mighty one, adj.s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)

aganitadanasanundu 36-6 adj.s.m.sg.nom. one respected for his

numerous gifts (SLW).

a^gii sutundu 88-3 eldest son. s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)

Aggisarmariki 28-18, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat,

Acalapuramu 39-9, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

acalitimdu 39-9, the strong one, adj.s.m.sg.nom. fSLW).

Accakurravaniyu 25-12, s.pr.m.sg.gen. + u conj. suff.

atlu 38-41, 4--14, in that manner, adv.

adavi 39-5, forest, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

adugu adugu 16-15, 30-5, at every step, often, adv. Later Tel.

adug-adugunanu > adug-aduguna

anapotulu 9-2, officer, s.m.pl. (hon.) nom. (SLW)

Aimarapuli vambulu 26-11, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Atisaya raitakutta 8-2, proper name.

Atisaya rattagullu 22-17, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

I
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aditya grihambu 60-^% mistake for aditya-, temple for Sun God,

s.n.sg.nom.

adhagharandu 36-5, adj. (SLW)

anaghundu 38-25, the sinless one, adj.s-m.sg.nom. (SLW)

Anantasobhulu 51-13, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

anavadya vikhyata kirtti 38-3, one of established spotless fame,

adj .s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
ani 37-7, 8, having said, adv.pp. of anu— to say

anu 39-7, aor.part. of anu— to say as is en-vanru 16-9 aor.

part. noun.

anvanru 29-, aor.part. noun, m.sg.; anvaru 17-5, pi.

annan 38-27 (= aninan)
,
anantaryarthaka

Aniganga rattagudlu 33-10, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

anubhavimcucu 44-28, enjoying, adv.pp. of anubhavimcu— to

enjoy

anekagunagunalamkrita samasta mahimandala prakasita kirtti

(39-3), mistake for— mahimandala-, one adorned by nume-

rous good qualities and whose fame illumined the whole

earth, adj.

aneka vastu vahanotsavambul 44-55, many things and pleasures,

s.n.pl. nom.

aneka— samara— sahghattan— opalabdha (vi) jaya — lakshmi

—

samalihgita (visala) vaksasthala—^whose broad chest was em-

braced by the Goddess of victory obtained in several conflicts

of battles. Prasasti of the Vaidumba kings; occurs with some

minor variations in spelling in the following inscrr. Nos. 40,

41, 46, 49, 50, 87, 88, 90,’ 93.

aneka— samsara— sarhghattana bhujasi bhasurundai 44-50, shin-

ing with the sword in hand used in several conflicts of battles,

-bhasurundu + ai < ayi pp. of agu — to become,

arma 44-57, elder brother, s.m.sg.nom.

Annarapulivaimbulu 26-11, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

anniyarhbu vodicinavanru 73-3, mistake for -vodicinavanru, he

who does injustice, pp.n.3.sg. of anniyarhbu voducu
anniyu 10-24, all, adj. -|-u conj. suff.

Annuvayan 15-4, s.pr.m.sg.acc. annuvayan -cesi will also yield the

sense of 'setting it right^

anritaripubalundu, 36-4, strong against the enemy of untruth, adj.

s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
anvayambunavaru 11-13, descendants, s.m.pLnom. (SLW)
apayajanuvakola 25-15, s.pr.m.sg.gen.



Aravalamaha . . . 67-2, proper name
Arahanandi bhataralu 46-2, s.pr.m.pi (hon.) nom.

Arahanta bhataraliku 11-10, to Arahahta bhatara, Buddhist or

Jain God or medicant

Aribha . mentha 84-2, proper name
ariyu 25-3, a kind of tax, sln.sg.nom. + ^ conj.suff.

Arivarajamunru 29-3. proper name, literally ^‘Death to powerful

enemies’’ s.pr.m.sg.nom,

arivanaihbu 61-11, income

ari vetti 44-66, having paid the tax, pp. of ari vettu.

aruhund-ai 44-42, having become fit, adv.pp.

arttin 38-7, with desire, adv.pp.

arddha rajyaihbu seyucunna 44-15, while ruling half the kingdom

armmapunnama nandu 10-3, on the day of amba (= Gauri)

purnima, s.n.sg.nom.

Aruturevullaya Hasvampimdu 61-18, proper name,

aruvadinalugu 50-15, sixty four, num.adj.

Artirevula 48-3, s.pr.n.sg.gen. Identified with Attirala in the

Eajampet taluk, Cuddapah dist.

ala (39-5) in prasiddhdrtha

Alagindina (90-23) place name, s.pr.n.sg.loc.
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Alaghucinta (28-76) place name.

aliyan 38-18, forcibly, infin. of alayu — to be wearied

Alaihkariyaripuliyu, 50-12, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -u conj.suff.

Aluguralanvaru 17-5, he who is called Aluguralu, s.m.pl. (hon.)

nom.

asvamedhambu phalarhbu 38-19, the merit of performing a horse

sacrifice; asvamedambu palambu 35-11. asvamedhambuna
palambu 16-16, (the first member of the compound is in the

loc. case); asvamedaiiibuna pallambu 30-5, mistake for -pha-

lambu, cf. anvayambunavaru 11-3.

astamiyu 47-11, the eighth day (in lunar month), s.n.sg.nom. +
-u conj.

asadha suddha 7 guruvararhbugan 48-2, mistake for asadha suddha-,

on Thursday, the seventh day of the dark fortnight of (the

month of) asadha

Asivairuvu 7-8, 9-5, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

astapraptamb-ayna 44-7, = hastapraptamb-ayna, that (which) has

come into possession,.
m

ahitambu cintincuvaru 11-5, those that think ill, aor.p.n.pl.

Alikala urindavaru 1-9, people of the village of Alikala. urinda-

varu ~ urivaru

alinaih janaduyi 44-70,

aliputa 38-35, causing destruction, verbal noun, \/ali- to destroy,

alisina 38-20, d.pp.; alisina . , . 52-23.

alisinavandu 47-29, 50-5, 52-22, pp.n.m.sg.

alisinavaru '48-5, 66-3; pL; alisinavari 86,-4, pl.gen.

Forms from the same root with 1 initial (by metathesis);

lassi 38-14, d.pp.

laccina 16-21, d.pp.; lacina 73-6, mistake for laccina; laccina

vanru 7-6, 9-2 pp.n., sg.; lacinavanru 26-28,; mistake for

laccinavanru; laccivanru 87-10, mistake for laccinavanru;

lacci . vanru 74-23, = laccinavanru; lacinavandu 54-7, mistake
for laccinavandu; leccinavandu 50-6, mistake for laccinavandu;
raccinavanru 87-10, mistake for laccinavanru; laccinavaniki
16-18, pp.n., m.sg.dat. raccinavanru (87-10) , mistake for lacci-

navanru.

laccuvanru 19-12,^30-4, aor.p.n., sg.nom.; lacuvanru 69-19, mis-
take for laccuvauru; laccuvadi 23-21; laccu , . . 22-21; lacu-
varu 20-12, mistake for laccuvaru, pl.nom.



a 50"10j that, adj. denoting remoteness, snortened toini a (as in

a-b-Baranasi 38-12).

acandxa-tara-piirassaraiii 18-4, as long as oon and siais eniat,

adv.

acandradararkambu 22-13, mistake for acandratararkaihbn. as long

as the moon, stars and snn exist.

acandrMirru 23-22, mistake for acandraditxmnry

moon and sun exist.

as ions as tne

ajiion 39-7, in battle, s.n.sg.loc. (SLW).

ajeviyantayeniyu 43-4, even as much as the ear of a cow, i.e. even

a small amount.

aduvaiu 25-6, mistake for aduvaim, those who speak, aor. p.n., pi

adlu pattu 20-8, (land) sowable with adlu (a variety of paddy);

adiu pattu 35-10, mistake for apu-. The first corjstituent may
be in the oblique case as in the following instances:

aqla pattu 10-29, S3, 53-6, mistake for adla-, adra battu 21-4,

mistake for a^a-; -d- < -r-; aria pattu 10-7, 16-10, 34-4; aria

patu 34-8, mistake of aria pattu; aria pattu 11-12.

anatiganu 13-15, as executor, anati -f-hanu infin. of agu; anati 48-7,

mistake for anati (SLW).

andu 13-7, year,' > endu (See endu).

atani 36-11, 44-33, 55, his dem.pron. 3. sg.m.gen.

atmanmataihbunan 37-7 by his own mdll, s.ng.sginstr. for atmanu-

matambunan.

adamanendunu 52-11, half a niana (a kind of measure), s.n.sg.

nom. + -nu conj.suff.

adiga 44-13, beginning with, adv.

Adityana prabhugala 77-3, of the chief Adilya, s.m.pl (lion.) gen.

The gen. sufiixes -na, -gala indicate Kan, influence.

adityavaraimbu nandu 47-11, on Sunday, s.n.sg.nom.

ayambu 10-1, income, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW).

aru 11-12, six, num.adj.

aria pattu. See adlu pattu.

Alakumara priyatanayimni 18-6, the dear son of AJakumara,

s.m.sg.nom.

all 50-14, wife s s.f.sg.gen. Later Tel. all (with 1 < 1) ;
ilini 50-13,

acc.

Alubapasindi mire 23-25, name of engraver, s.pr.m.sg.nom.
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I

i 17-1, 31-3, 33-4, 38-14,25, 44-72, 53-3, 60-9, 64-16, shortened form

of i, dem. adj.prox.; 37-15, 47-31, 86-2 mistake for i

icca 38-27, wish, desire, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

icci 10-10, 28-13, having given, adv. pp. of iccu— to give, icci 25-4,

mistakes for icciri?

iccina 2-4,9,12; 6-3,5; 7-3, 9-2, 14-12, 20-4, 23-14, 24-9, 25-2,

28-19, 30-2, 35-10, 44-50, 52-21, 61-8, 68-3, 69-16, 74-7, 86-2,

87-9, d.pp.

iccina 60-12

icina 52-8, 54-2, 72-3, mistake for iccina

iccinadi 13-16, 34-3, 53-7, 60-9, pp.n.3.sg.n.

iccinavanru 43-5, pp.n.S.sg.m.

icciri 10-9, 11-10, 19-12, 24-13, 26-16, 31-3, 48-4, 48-7, 51-2,

63-10, 66-8, 68-3, they gave, past.3.pL

icce 16-13, 47-18, gave, past.3.sg.

iccuvaru 52-12, mistake for iccuvaru, aor.part.n.pl.

idda 43-1, that was placed, = idina, d.pp. of idu — to place

iddatluga 38-41, like having placed, adv.

idi 65-22, this, pron.prox.dem.n.sg.

Intralokambu 75-5, the world of Indra, s.n.sg.nom. Intra -- for

Indra —
indu 38-11,26; 44-73, in this place, adv.

indula 66-10, of this place, s.n.sg.gen.

indxiluna kampunaku 33-7, mistake for induluna kampunaku,

to the farmer of this place, genitive compound with the first

member in the loc. ease, cf. asvamedhambuna phalambu

(16-16) , anvayambunavaru (11-3)

innelava 38-25, this very place, i+iielavu (= place, residence)

+ a emphatic.

Inpiddh 9-1, of Inpulolu, place name, pulolu > prolu in later Tel.

Inmaluri 34-6, s.pr.msg.gen.

Immadi Ito 24-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

iyyuri 60-9, of this village, s.n.sg.gen.

iravadivadi yadi nalku 2-13, twenty four, num.adj.

irugandugu 2-13, two gandus (i.e. a kind of measure of paddy)

Irupadiyadi enu 69-10, twenty five, num.adj.

iruMdi mumdu 51-5, twenty three, num.adj.

irubhadi ^du, 19-5, twenty seventh, ordinal num.
iruvadi rendu 28-3, twenty two, num.adj.
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iruvutti 10-29, two puttis

illakaveruguvaru 17-2, those who know that it is like this, i.e.

witnesses = itluka + eruguvaru

irlakanu 10-10, r seems to be a mistake here for t, itlakanu

< itlu in this manner + a emphatic kan. infin. of agu., adv.

ilupadxmun 54-3, house-site, s.n.sg.nom. -f- nun conj.suff.

Iserenikin 9-3, name of donee, s.pr,m.sg.dat.

isthavisayakamabhogaihbul-anubhavimcucu 44-26, enjoying plea-

sures at will, pres.part.

Isanasivulu 47-32, mistake for IsanaMvulu, s.pr.m.pl (hon.) .nom.

i 10-29, 20-12, 37-5, 38-33, 39-12, 47-22, 50-6, this, prox.dem.adj.,

shortened form is i.

Inteddivadi Erigallu mutturaju (23-5), s.pr.m.sg.nom.

isanambuna 39-12, on the north-east, s.n.sg.loc.

Isvarunakun 37-3, to God Isvara, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Isvarunaku 26-13, name of donee.

IJ

Ujenipisaca namadheyinixu 18-7, he who is called Ujenipisaca, note

the vowel i for u in the word namadheyiihru which seems to

indicate the pronunciation in the colloquial language,

udice 39-7, dispelled, past 3.sg. of uducu

unduvaru 38-11, those who will remain, aor.p.n., 3.pl of undu —
to remain

unduvanru 14-30, 3.sg.

-undi 38-22, ablative case suffix, pp.

undelu XJjjayini 23-12, s.pr.n.sg.nom. (loc.sense)

Uttamaditya Cola maharaju 24-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

uttamottamunru 12-4, the noblest of the noble

uttarabu kattu 28-16, northern boundary,

uttarambuna 10-6, on the northern side, loc.; uttarambuna

47-16, 60-10.

uttarayana samkraiiti 39-2, the northern solastice, (SLW)
;
utta-

rayana samkranti 63-10.

uttarottarabhivriddhi 52-5, increasing prosperity, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

upakarambunakun 44-28, for the help, s.n.sg.dat. (SLW)

upeksimcina 38-20, if (they) neglect, conditional form of the verb

upeksimcu — to neglect, < upeksincinan

Uppadula 70-4, place name, s.pr.n.sg,loc,

Urupenakalu 30-3, s.pr.m.sg. (hon.)nom.

Uruvuturi 20-10, s.pr.n.sg.gen.

T. 45
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Cm 25-24, village, s.n.sg.nom.

ura 22-2, loc.

uri 25-4-8; 60-9, 87-7, gen.

urindavaru 1-10, = urivaru ?
» *

iirivaru 254, people of the village

tirisvamul 25-2, elders of the village

ti(^aiidu 10-29, in the viDages, pl.loc.

urlu 14-23, mistake for urlu, villages.

E

ekaki 16-19, mistake for ekalainu ? always.

ekm 39-6, iiavmig ciiiiiDea, pp. oi eKku — to chmb

egaiina 0^-6, that rose against, d.pp. of edaru

egumbodi 10-3,7, eight, nuni.aclj,, anotiier form enbodi 11-5.

enubodi 3o40, eighty, nuni.aaj.

etticcee 39-9, mistake for ettimce,

ettimce 38-27, caused to be erected,

ettiihcen 38-42, past 3.sg. of —
ettimcu — to cause to erect

ettihciri 65-14

edarayna 40-5, that came in front, that opposed, d.pp. of eduragu

— to come in front

eni 37-2, = ena ? equal

enubodi 35-10, eighty

envanru, (in Bacliraj-envanru) (16-9) he who is called (Badiraju)

.

aor.p.n., m.sg.

emmekala 41-6, mistake for emmelan ? in sports, cf. later Tel.

emmekSidu

Emmuduru 70-3, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Eyarakallu kulagattulu 24-14, s.pr.m.pl. (lion.) .nom. The first

member is probably same as Erikal.

eragadySnambu 44-64, a kind of coin, s.n.sg.nom.

erasi 76-3, mistake for merasi ? having shone,

Erikal muturaju 69-12, the eldest prince (after the yuvaraja) of

Erikal. mutii ‘old’ cf. mudimi ‘old age’, mudusali ‘old person’,

c. Tam. muttaraiyar, Kan. muttarasa. Erikal (> Erigal) is

the name of territory identified with the region of Nidugal in

the Puvagada taluk, Tumkur dist. (EL 27-p. 222) . Occurs as

first member in the descriptive compounds like Erikal muttu-

raju, Erigal dugaraju (see below).-

Erikal mutturajuUa 2-1, pi. (hon.) .gen.
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Erikal muturaju 8-1, pi

Erikal mutturajuiia 6-2, pL (hon.) .gen.

Ergal tugarajurla (6-2), Erigal < Erikal, tiigaraju > duga-

raju

Eriya madavayyayu 52-14, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.suff.

eruganu 38-32, so as to know, adv.

which, e interrogative

or r ana r in me same worn,

Erakunu 52-25, proper name ? -f- nu conj.suff.

Erama 24-28, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Erracamu . yayu 52-16 s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.suff.

Erravummayunu 52-18, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.suff.

Elammayu 52-16, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.suff.

for loss of druta n. '< ellan.

evvaraiyumu 11-14, whoever it be, interr.pron. evvaru aiyumu
ai < ayi, pp. of agu, -umu, conj.suff. original m in the conj

stiff, retained here, otherwise m > n.

eiuparia or me seven Dramnins, s.m.pi.gei

e 16-10, which, interr. adj.

ege 75-6, 80-5, 84-3, 85-10, went.

enge 78-3, 90-10; emge 93-7, past 3 sg. of e

the loss of preconsonantal nasal, in the abc

eti 19-6, of the year, s.n.sg.gen. All other font

serve the nasal.

enti 10-3, 47-10, 482, 63-1; eiithi with spoilt;

enta 45-4, loc.; entan 11-5,

endu 35-3, 49-7, nom. < andu 13-7. cf

aru ‘river’, al ‘to rule’, anai ‘elephant’—T«

-eni 20-13, 25-4, 26-26, 34-10, 44-49, condition;

-eiiiyii 43-4, 44-71, with the conj.suff. -u.

ebadi 6-4, fifty, num.adj,; ebhadi 8-3; ebhadi 2

11, e may be emubatic narticle. if so the
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its kind in OT, the regular emphatic particle being a. The

nasal is preserved in this form.

emi 44-33, what, iaterr.pron.ntr.

gmi cesinadiyu 25-5, whatever is done.

Eruvavisayambu 18-8, s,pr.n.sg.nom.

elan 1-5, 7-2, 9-1, 18-8, 22-4,8, while ruling, infin. of elu — to rule

(cf. Tam. aj) absolute construction; ela 6-2, 23-5, 8.

elimga 65-11, mistake for elarhga, while ruling.

elina 22-4, 8; 40-8, d.pp.

elucu 12-5, 26-11, 28-7, pres, part.;

elucim 40-3.

eluciinri 14-9, mistake for elucundi, pres, perfect participle,

eluvanru 80-3, 82-5, he who rules, aor.p.n., m.sg. eluvandu

88-5.

eluvari 51-7, aor.p.xi., pi. (hon.) gen.; eluvari 70-3, mistake for

eluvari.
*

1 of > 1 in the following instances;

ela 61-6, 62-5, infin.;

eli 91-5, pp.

elu 39-5, aor. part.

eluvaru 38-30, aor.p.n.; eleduvara 38-39, = eleduvaru aor.part.

-f- a emphatic particle; ele 25-5, 6 (< eleda/eledi by dropping

the final syllable with compensatory lengthening of the pre-

ceding vowel).

Elupakala 88-5, place name, s.pr.n.sg.acc.

eleri 89-8.

eluvela 14-8, seven thousand, num.adj. acc. eluvelum 40-3, with

-um conj.suff, eluvelun 62-5, 65-10, with -un conj.suff. eru-
velun 61-5, mistake for elu- eluvelu 90-3, nom., 1 < 1.

O

oka 44-24, one, num.adj.; okko 60-11, okadu 17-2, one person, num.
appell.noun.; okkodu 50-13, 14.

ottu 38-14, oath, injunction, s.n.sg.nom.

ondu 38-24, 31, another, num. noun.

orulu 38-10, others, num.appell.noun.

odabadi 35-45, having agreed, pp. of odabadu.

odicina 39-6, that defeated, d.pp. of oducu— to defeat.

35-3, so as to be fit, ady.
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odan 90-9, so as to run away, infei. of odu— to run

opaka (in kavan -opaka) 44-72, neg.part. cf. opu, to be able

6m 18-1, used at the beginning of the inscr. as an auspicious sign.

TT

Kangutonru 23-8, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Kaceru pala 24-27, mistake for Kaceru paia, the brahmin of (the

village of) Kaceru

Kaccarlu 31-3, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Kancagarlu, Kotturu inscr. 1. 8 s.pr.m.pl. with two honorific end-

ings -garu, lu.

katti 44-10, having tied, built, adv.pp. of kattu — to tie.

kattina 35-3, 38-17, 50-2, d.pp.

kattinan 66-8.
• •

kattinci 35-4, adv.pp. 'of kattincu — to cause to build

kattiihcen 38-40, past 3. sg.

kattu 28-17, boundary, limit.

Kattepu durggaiiibu 34-7, the fort of Kattemu, s.n.sg.nom.

Kadandala Isaraya 27-3, spr.m.sg.nom.

Kadapa panrentiloni 48-4, the twelve villages or divisions of Kadapa

Mdn. Cuddapah.

kadan 31-2, near, adv.

kadu 35-7. much, adv.

Kaduvamdlula 20-3, s.pr.n.sg.gen, (loc. sense).

Kade3'"agari 37-6, mistake for kadeyagari, s.pr.m.sg. (hon.) gen.

kaiii 40-2, having seen, pp. of kan — to see, > kani 38-21.

Kanthiyan 44-10, neck ornament, s.ii.sg.acc.

kanda potuna 71-5, some fight? loc.

Kandukur 35-8, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

kadapinanu 50-14, 14, if moved, if distress is caused, conditiona

form of verb kadapn- to move (trans.).

Kadaladevani 54-2, s.pr.m.sg.gen.

kadasi 84-2, having met, pp. of kadiyu— to meet.

kani 38-21, having seen, pp. of kanu— to see.

Kannara bailahuniki 44-6, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Kannara bhupati vennu 39-6, the back of king Kannara.

kappadambu 66-8, a kind of tax?

kabbada Kesiyanna 50-9, s.pr.m.sg.nom., the gen. form.

kabbada shows Kannada influence,

kammari 13-21, blacksmith, s.m.s.nom.
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kayyaihbuna 40-3, 41-9j 53-^, 82-^7, 73'-'8, 91—5, in the fightj

kayambuna 75-4, mistake for kayyambuna; kayyambulona 77-7,

s.n.sg.loc.

karanammuna Pandaramgunu 37-5, Pandaramgu, the karanamu

(i.e. an oiScer), genitive compound with the first member

with the loc, case suiHx, s.pr.m.sgmom. + nu conj. suff.

Karayutundii 64-20, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Karigala pridliivi mahasatthavala 25-16 s.m.sg.gen,

Karigalla vadavariki 25-2, to the God of (the village) Karigallu,

vadavaru may be connected with the word odaya, lord, king,

the initial v- being the on-glide. Karigalla is a title of

Eastern Chalukyan kings.

Kariya marammayu 52-19, s.pr.m.sg.nom. -h u conj. suff.

Karuveihggala Naliicamulaku 30-3, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) dat.

Kariyakanti Vaidumba rattodiyii 50-11, s.pr.m.sg.nom. -f- u conj.

suff.

kala 10-31, 47-29, which exists, aor.part. of kalugu, to possess, to

happen.

kaladu '44-33, exists, aor.verb 3. sg.ntr. of kalugu — to exist,

kalandii 47-31, aor.S.sg.m.

kalar-eniyu 44-71, even if they are, aor.S.pL -f- conditional

.-eni + conj. -u

kalavaru 47-32, aor.p.n.S.pI

kalar-eni 20-13, 25-4, 34-10.

kalgina 25-6, if happens, conditional form,

kalavanru 70-6, mistake for kalavanru, he who has, aor.part.

noun S.sg.m.

Kalandanayyayu 52-12, s.pr.m,.sg.nom. + u conj.suff.

kalasab-iddatluga 38-41, as a pinnacle that was placed, adv.

kalasanirwahanambu 37-10, erection of a pinnacle, s.n.sg.nom.

Kalimudirajul 10-4, the chief of Kalimudi, s.m.pL (hon.) nom.
Kalimudi . .

. (10-23)
,
place name.

Kalcivila 10-5, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Kalyanandasanula 11-9, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) gen, for nom.
kallu 65-23, stone, (i.e. inscribed stone)

,

KaUeganda Ramandu 90-11, ^.pr.m.sg.nom.

kala-kandug-umu 10-10, kala and kandugu— two kinds of taxes?,
-umu conj.suff.

kavilala 62-17, cows, s.ama.pl.acc.; kavilala . .
. (10-33)

kavilayun 86-3, s.amahat.sg.nom, -un conj.suff. (acc.sense)
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kaviialu 2044, pi.

kavula 10-32.

kalagici 90-9, may for kalaginci (for later Telu. kaiaci) liaviiig

caused confusion, adv.pp. of kalacu.

kaka 38-10, not being, neg.part. of agu.

kaci 8-6} 48-5, Having protected, adv.pp. of kacu—"to piotect

kacu 38-45, aor.p.

kacuvaru 34-7, they that protect (they should protect), aor.

p,n.3.pl.; kacuvara 38-33, with emphatic a,

kace 39-8, past 3.sg.

kavan 44-12,71; infill.; kavanu 44-59.

kahcun 30-5, will obtain, aor.vb.S.sg. of kahcu~ to obtain ^

kanci 36-9, having obtained.

Katiceruvulu 48-4 s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Kapibdla mutturaju 29-2, s.p.m.sg.nom.

Kampulun-undi 46-2, from the farmers,

kampunaku 33-8, mistake for kampunaku, sg.dat.

kaihpu 44-73, farmer, nom. sg.

kampidu 34-7, nom.pL

kaihpulaku 50-3, pldat.

The nasal is dropped in the following instance:

kapulu (44-68)

Karttikeyundum bole 37-3, even as Karttikeya, s.pr.m.sg.

nom. + um conj, -|- pole

Karttikeyunaku 38-29, s.m.sg.dat.

Kalambuga 10-31, so long, adv.

Kalpariti Barariyaku 54-5, s.pr.m,sg.dat.

kavihce 35-8, (he) did, past, 3.sg. of kavihcu, to cause to do

Kasyapa gotriniki 14-11, to him of Kasyapa gotra,

Kasyapa gotrunru 14-6, one of Kasyapa gotra, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

Kiranapuramu 39-8, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Kilevuru Kattisarmmaku 12-7, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Ku.javiyayu 52-18, proper name, -u conj.suff.

Kudipinavaru 8-6, those who maintain, pp.n., m.pl.

kuddipivanru 30-5, mistake for kudipinavanru, pp.n., m.sg.

kuducuvaru 10-10, they who will enjoy, they should enjoy,

aor.p.n., pi.

kuduceduvaru 48-6, aor.p.n., pi.

kudumu 10-23, a kind of food offering for God?, s.n.sg.nom.

Kunandaluvan^u 24-31, s.pr.m.sg.nom.



Kundik^u 2-3, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.

Kixn^kalliila 2-11, gen. Skt. form would be Kundipadab

kuntur 5-2, daughter, si.sg.nom. Later Tel. kuturu

Kumulu kayyambuna 91-5, in the battle at Kumulu

Kummarkuntha nuyini 62-13, place name, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

Kururelaremma 93-6, personal name.

kuriti 10-29?

Kuruva bhatariki 47-12, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Kurrimma Vallava rattagudi 33-12, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Kurramaduvu 82-4, place name.

kulicinavaru 26-19, those that measured, pp.n., pL

kulocinatti 30-3, that measxxred, kulocina d.pp. of kulocu, later

Tel, kolucu — to measure, atti, of that manner, possessive adj,

kulopihcinavaru 26-21, those wTio caused to be measured, pp.n.,

pi. of kulopincu— to cause to measure

Kusumayudhundu 44-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Kusumayudhu pedda koduku 44-16, the eldest son of

Kusumasmdha

KuUamman 85-6, s.pr.m.sg.acc.

Kucaporiki 28-12, s.pr.f.sg.dat.

Kucaporiyari 28-8, pi. (hon.) gen. -pori, -poreri, -poi:ri- occur

at the end of names of females as suffixes: Goyindaporeri

(5-1) ,
. . .

japoreri (5-2) ,
Vasanti p5ri (13-7) ,

Mamkhiporri-

yaru (23-11)

,

Kuviya ratodla 32-9, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Ketticoyyayu 52-13, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.

Kesina 4-1, that did, d.pp. of key— to do

kesiri 3-2, past 3.pL (hon.)

;

key > ceyu in all other instances

in OT. and the later lang.

Kesariyu 52-20, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.

Kocciya para 7-4, brahmin of Kausika gotra, s.m.sg.nom.

kottambu 90-7, a territorial division, kottaihbuna paraku 2-10, to

the brahmin of the territorial division

kottaihbul 36-10, forts, s.n.pl.nom.

kottali 24-30-, engraver, s.m.sg.nom. \/kottu

kotte 24-33, past 3.sg.

koduku 16-7,23; 27-4,5, 37-7, 44-16,25, 53-4, 54-2, 64-14, 65-17,

70-4, 84r-2, 85-5, 91-3, 92-2.
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ko^ukxma 64-6

kodukul 14-5, pi. (hon.)

kodukid- 27-65 mistake for kodukid, pl.(kon.)

Forms with the nasal appear only in Ahadanakara inscr:

kon^ukal 25-10, 15,16, with the plural 1; kondukalu 25-14, with

plural L

konda karttiya 12-8 ,
s.n.sg.nom.

kontjayu 47-15, hill, s.n.sg.nom. + u conj,suff.

Kon^ivillu Raccayirriki 34-2, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Kondaparu 30-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

kopi 35-6, adv, pp. of kosiu, to take

konina 33-6

konnan 85-8

konnavanru 42-2,4, he who took pp.n., m.sg.;

komiavanrun 43-5, with the conj. -u.

kiniri 17-2,5, past.3.pl.

konuvaru 50-15, they who take, they should take, aor.p.n., pi.

kcajodw 38-13, 86-4, they will take, aor.3.pl, of konu, mistake

for kondru

n > n in the following instances;

konna 44-71, d.pp. of konu < konu

koni 38-11, adv.pp.

Komarasvamiki 38-7, to (God) Kumarasvami

Komaripara 14-9, the brahmin of Komari, s.m.sg.nom. used in

apposition with Revasarmma
komarura Bhimundu 47-20, a title

Koraviki 44-50, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Koravi Nallamereya 44-24, g.m.sg.nom. (gen. sense)

Koraviyanna 44-36, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Korindikol 25-15, s.pr.m.pl (hon.) nom.

Korukalu 28-18, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

koladileni 36-10, mistake for koladileni? not a few, neg.p.

Kolanadupu 25-13, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Kolanadippi Bireya 80-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

kolalciya 35-6, having destroyed, adv.pp. of kolalcu— to destroy

a

koloce 23-27, past 3.sg,; Idoce 34-14;

kohpimcina 44-53, that caused to be dug, d.pp. of

kolpimcu — to cause to dig, -1- > -r- in the following instances

krocinavanru 43-6, he who destroyed pp.n., m.sg.

krocce 64-20, past,3.sg.; kroce 81-17, mistake for krocce

T. 46
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-1- >
kroccinavaBidu 61-15, mistake foi' -vandu, pp.n., m.sg.

kotan 10-7, on the boundary (of the village)
,
s.n.sg.loc.

koti .10-8, of the boundary, s.n.sg.gen. .

kora Desimhgambu 40-5, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

. . . kovubSlu 51-13, proper name, pi. (hon.)

Kosiya para 24-11, brahmin of Kausika gotra s.m.sg nom.

Kaundilya gotrasya penbara 28-17, the great bralimin of Kaun^nya

g5tra.

kramambuna 38-40, gradually, in course of time, s.n.sg. loc. used

as adv.

kri 30-2?

Ksatriyyakudanati Mropora 72-5, Mroporu in the territory of

Ksatriya-kudanadu

ksetrambu 16-11, land, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW) ;
ksetrambu 74-8

khalga sahayundai 44-11, mistake for khadga-, with the help of

(his) sword, adj.s.m.sg.nom. ai, pp. of agu

G

gaccuru 25-5, wiE perish?

Gajha sedlala nadupul 25-12, proper name

Gajnariibu sedla madupul 25-7, proper name

Gattu Viripariti 13-20, place name, s.pr.n.sg.gen.

O’Bii^aya saiiiiiia3D.a lT”ly

Ganda Trinetrani 40-5, s.pr.m.sg.gen.
.

*

Garda Trenetra ^ri Baidumba maharaju 40-2; Gaiida

Trenetra l&ri/Baydumaharaju 87-6

Karyda Triiiietra Vaydumba maharajula 41-3, pL (hon.) gen.

Gandara mutraju 91-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

gandugu 53-6 s.n.sg.nom. unit of measurement

ganyamanunru 12,2, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

gadyambulan 37-12, in prose, s.n.pLloc.

gadyelu 62-20, a kind of coin,

, . .
gamjipara 23-15„ the bahmin of . .

.
gamji

garusu 14-15, 47-15, boundary, limit s.n.sg.nom.

gaxruka 71-4 ?

Gagullakadamma Srimeddi 82-5, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

ganambu 10-11, heriditary occupiers (of the land)
,
connected with

the word kanayaci, kanaci, a domicile, a heriditary possession

or ri^t; ganambun 10-11, with -un conj.suff.
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ganugun 60-11. oil press, s.n.sg.nom. H—un conj.suff.

gamxxpdu 50-10, 11, occurs with personal names as a title (like e.g-

rattaguA, boya), cf. Veppari Sirivutti gamundunu,
kommana gamundunu etc. in this inscr.

garu, as in perggeija kadeya gari 37-6, honorific

gudi 39-12, temple, s.n,sg.nom.

gudiyini 50-6, acc. for the regular form gudini,

glidiyu 27-4, 38-8, 28, with -u conj.suff.

gudlu 10-22, 65-14, pi.; also cf. Vedlumu 20-14, mistake for

vegudlumu, -with -umu conj.suff., vegulluvu 14-2, gullugu 53-1

Gundu Sri Darayayu 52-17, s.pr.m.sg.nom. -f- u conj.suff.

gunakenallundu 39-10, lover of virtue, cf. Kan.form. gunakke nallan

gunaganabharanundu 37-2, one adorned by numerous
qualities, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

gudaliya 70-5 ?

Gimavana mahanabhiyul 25-14, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) mom.
Gumisiya rettedlu 46-2, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) .nom.

Guruva doihka 47-17, place name, domka — a bush
Guruvarambu 48-2, Thursday, (SLW)
gelci 44-38, having won, pp. of gelcu,

Goccicopatiya kayabuna 75-3, mistake for — kayyambuna, i^

fight at Goccicopatiya

Goggi bhatarala 18-5, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

. . gotuvaru 21-15, aor.p.n.

Gonamgayya 44-46, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

gontnikenal-atani 36-11, cf.

gunakenallundu 39-10

gommalovidi samudrambu 10-21, the tank at Gommalovidi,
are often called samudra, sagara etc. in inscrr. eg.

santana

sagara caused to be constructed by the queen of Pedakou^a.i

Verna Reddi in 1410 A.D.EI.XI

goragalu 38-10, saiva mendicants, s.m.pl.nom.

goragalunu 38-31, with -nu conj.suff.

goravalaku 61-7, dat. (-V- < -g-)

Gorigondu keti . . 52-18, proper name
golugu 61-12 for kolucu? paddy
Gollandunu 52-13, s.pr.ni.sg.nom. + np conj.suff.

gosti 7714, conversation, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
govadya 14-26, murder of a cow, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
gdvrisana bhattara- 18-19, proper name
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C

caccinavanru 53-5, he who died, pp.n, m.sg. of caccu — to die

campaka 50-14, without killing, neg.part. of campu — to kill

campina 20-17, 50-13, d.pp.

campinavanru 13-20, pp.n., m.sg.; campinavanru 81-13, mistake

for -vanru.

caniye 76-5, went, past 3sg. of canu — to go, to prevail, canu 25^6,

will prevail, take effect, aor.verb 3.sg,; cannu 25-6 cannu

cannaihgu 20-17?

cana 38—32?

Cantamanadadini 40-4, s.pr.m.sg.acc.

. .andradityala kalayanta galambuga 10-31, as long as the sun and

moon exist.

candradityunru 76-2. the moon and the sun s.pr.m.sg.nom.

caranasaroruha vihitavilocana Trilocana pramukakila prithivlsvara

karita kaveritira Karikalakularatna pradipahitimkusa iSrI

Venkayac5la maharaiulu 47-1, -pramukakila— mistake for

-pramukhakhila-, prasasti of the Telugu Cola rulers

carukatu 73-77

Cakalagundu gudaliya 70-5, place name?

Camanakala 12-11, s.pr.m.sg.gen.

Camundeya 65-18, s.pr.m sg.nom.

Camgeya bovundunu 64-12, s.pr.m.sg.nom. -f- nu conj.suff.

Calukya Bhimunaku (44-2) ,
s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Cikatta pullambuna 51-12, name of a place -pullambu mistake for

pulamhu— field, sm.sg.Ioc.

cittadi pempunarhdu 47-10, in the bright fortnight of (the month
of) caitra

cita. . .samundu 36-2, may be read as cittajata

samundu, the equal of Manmatha (in beauty)
,
adj.

Ciriyanayunu 52-19, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + nu conj.

Cirplaiya 12-5, cirpali itself, s.pr.n.sg.nom. '+ a emphatic particle,

Identified with Chippili in the Madanapalle taluk, Chittor dist.

ciru deral 50-5, minor taxes, s.n.pl.nom.

Cirumburi 14-13. proper name, s.pr.n.sg.gen.

cirumhuru 22-7, mistake for Cirumburu, noin.

cirumburi 1-6, with r for r, gen. Identified with chilamakuru
in the Kamalapuram taluk

cikuna 12-8. in the dark fortnight, s.n.sg.loc.

curiya 44-57, sword, s.n.sg.nom.

Cuvvuturu 10-11, s.pr.n.sg.nom.
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Culpati maganru 75-2, the son of ciilpati

cucinavaru 26-24, those who saw, in the sense of witnesses, pp.n.,

m.pL

cupe (39-7) showed, past 3, sg. of cupu— to show, mistake

for cuce ‘saw’, from cucu— to see

cure 39-10, really! look, cudare, > cure cf. cu^ave, > cuve,

cudumu > cummu > sum-a, sum-i

ceduvanru 43-, he who will perish, aor.p.n.m.sg. of eedu

cericinanu 44-56, if destroyed, conditional form

c'eruncuvaru 34-10, those who destroy, aor.p.n., pi.

Cenurukaju 1-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Cemgalu 26-17, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

'

ceruvu 10-7, s.n.sg.noip. (gen. sense)

ceruvu 53-2, 68-2, 86-3, nom.
ceruvulu 14-21, 20-15, pL; ceruvulu 44-54.

occurs as a place-name ending. Kati»ceruvulu

r > r in ceruvula 36-2, pl.gen.

celivi 44-27, pronominalised noun
cekoni 38-33, having accepted, adv. pp. of cekonu— to accept;

-n- > -n-: cekonu 38-26, 39-8, 48-5, 44-43, 50

Cedi sarmmaku 24—12, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

cenu 10-8, 30; 34-4, 53-6, field, s.n.sg.nom.

ceneraka 25-9, being unable to do, neg.p. of cSyanercu— to be

able to do

ceya 24-7, infin. of ceyu; ceyan 31-1

ceyakunna 39-12, if not done, ceyaka neg.p. + unna
conditional form of undu— to be

w m

ceyavalayun 44-29 should do, aor. verb, 3.sg. of ceyavalayu

— to be necessary to do

oeyucun 44-21, pr.p.

ceyudu 25-6, deed, verbal noun, ~du noun derivative

ceyambadi 44-55, having been done

cesi 15-4, 35-8, 37-11, 66-11, having done pp. of ceyu

cesina 10-5, 25—6, 46—1, 44—28, 47, 60, d.pp.

cesinadiyu 25-5, that was done, pp.n., n. + ^ conj.suff.

cesinavani 14-28, of him who did, pp.n.m.gen.

cesinavaru 59n8, they who did, pp.n.pL

cese 86-5, did, past. 3.sg.

Cebrolanundi 38-22, from Cebrolu, s.pr.m.sg.abl

Ceirhbrolu 38-29, nom. The nacal is preserved in this form

Ceramahgalamhuna 85-6, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

Celakal Aytannayu 50-7, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -u conj.suff.
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cocci 44-69, pp. of coccu— to enter

coccen 39-9, past 3.sg.

conpe 39-5, caused to enter, past, 3.sg. of con(u)pu— to cause

to enter

cotu 38-24, place, s.n.sg.nom.

coti 38-21, gen.

Coda maharaju 60-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom. used for acc.

Codulatdda 80-4, with codas, s.plinstr. -d- < -1- as in cola:

Cola maharajurla 6-1, of Colamaharaja, s.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Cola maharajul 7-2, s.m.pL (hon.) nom.
Cola maharajulaku 13-4, dat.

Cola mahadevidu 13-8, the Cola queen, si.pl. (hon.) nom.;
Cola mahadevul 22-4

C5la maharajulu 23-9, 28-9, s.m.pL (hon.) gen.

Col rajul 28-3, the cola king, s.m.pl. (hon.) nom.
Cdlanin 39^8, the cola, s.m.sg.acc.

Cola . . . 62-7, 84-2

Cola mahadevula 68-3, s.f.pL (hon.) gen.

Cola pariyyana 79-2

Colula. . .79-4

Coliya rattagullu 22-16, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.
causa^i kalavisaradundu 37-3, mistake for causasthi kalavisara-

dundu, he who is an expert in the sixty-four arts, cau- is

prakritic

J

jananuta cebrolanundi 38-21, from the celebrated cebrolu, s.prm.
sg.abl.

» •
.
japoreri 5 ^2, name or female,

Jayasimghavallabha maharajulakun 10-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat.;

Jayasimghavallabha maharajulaku 11-2.

jatraku 38-23, to the religious festival, s.n.sg.dat. (SLW)
Jayapam 26-24, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

jivitamba 44-61, life itself, s.n.sg.nom.+a emphatic particle, (SLW)
Juggi polagarusu 14-15, boundary of the field of Juggi
Jogiyayu 52-14, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -u conj.suff.

D
*

dagu 25-3, a tax, s.n.sg.nom.

i^yariki 23-16, proper name, dat.
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.najjandunu 52-19, proper name, -nu conj.

iiaravadyadi enu 44-59, seems to be a mistake for nalavadyadi-,

num.adj.

T

takkambadina 50-4, remaining, d.pp. later Tel. takkina

tata 38-39, mistake for tata, grandfather, s.m.sg.nom.

tana 15-2, 38-44, 50-2, reflex.pron.sg.gen.

tanuku 37-2, dat.

tana 44-42, tanu -f a emphatic

tanun 38-40, with -un conj.suff.

tapasulaku 66-10, to the devotees, s.pl.dat. (SLW)

tappi 38-35, having swerved, pp. of tappu, to swerve

tappinavaru 25-5, those who violated, pp.n,, plnom.;

tapinavaru 72-9, mistake for tappinavaru

tabunru 27-5, younger brother, s.m.sg.nom. tammundu 39-11

tambul 28-9, pi. (hon.)

tama 38-39, 44-41, 46, reflex.pron.pl.gen.

tamaku 38-21, dat.

Tarkkapuldla 12-6, s.pr.n.sg.loc. Identified with Takkavdlu in Sid-

dhavatam taluk, Cuddapah dist.

talagoni 90-J„ having undertaken, pp. of talagonu

tagiri 14-18, they gave (?) Is it connected with the Tam. verb root

tar— to give; also in 1. 17 of ARE. B 2.3/1958-59 unpublished

inscr. . ; :

•

tanapatulunu 38-16,- the local authorities, sm.pl. nom.2 + nu conj.

suff. (SLW)
tanki 41-10, having met, pp. of tanku— to touch, to meet

tanki, 77-, mistake for tanki

taru 38-34, themselves, reflex.pron., pLnom.

Tarumumd Vasantrsvararnbuna, 13-8, in the temple of Vasan-

tisvara at Tarumunri

Tarumunri Vemgi para 26-12, the Vemgi brahmin of Tarumunri
talutdmtalayu 10-8, of the palmyrah gardens also, s.n.pl.gen. + -ri

conj.suff.

Tiimgavelli paru 26-22, s.pr.m.sg.nom. note final u for a in paru
— brahmin

tirambu 38-30, permanently, s.n.sg.nom. used as adv. (SLW)
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Tjruvi4a paraku 6-5, to the brahmin of Tiruvulu

Tiupalura 12-7, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

tiviri 38-25, having tried, pp. of tivuru— to try

Tividdesambu 50-5, a kind of tax, s.n.sg.nom.

lirce 38-10, completed, past 3.sg. of tircii

Turumara visayambu 51-7, s,n.sg.nom.

Visayambn— a territorial division, Cf. MT Andhravisayambu,

Txirutataka namabhidhana nagaradhi^thanumrayi 18-7, having his

seat at the town called Turutataka (SLW)

Txirummunudla Badeyya rattodlu 65-12, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.

tumuna (46-2), a kind of measure, s.n.sg.loc.; occurs as tumbu in

compoimds padendumbu 20-8, and pandumbu 21-3, tumendu
52-9 with the suffix -endu meaning— full.

turpu 20-11, east, s.nsg.nom. used for loc.; < turu (> diiru) — to

enter, the direction of sunrise,

turppuna 10-8, loc.; turpuna 14-14, mistake for turpuna
tecci 44-10, having brought, pp. of teccu— to bring,

temkanadityxmdu 47-20, a title meaning sun, i.e. Lord of the South,

adj.s.m.sg.nom, (SLW), later Tel. initial t>t e.g. teihkana-

dityumdu (Kus. 1-54)

teral 50-5, in the expression ciru— deral, taxes

terici 50-14, having opened, pp. of temcu— to open
tereyu 25-3, a kind of tax, s.n.sg.nom. -f -u conj.suff.

teni 7-5, 9-3, 22-21, 23-16, 23-21, 30-5,interr.pron.n.sg.acc., > deni,

(see 4&»i)

tevu} 23-10, queen, si.pl. (hon.) nom. < devul (SJ^W)
tor^ 85-8, cattle, amamom.
Tolpakami rattag^u 2245,, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.
totalu 13-11, gardens, s.n.pInom.

tonta- 62-18, nom. the nasal is preserved in this and in toih-

talayu 10-8, plgen. + conj.suff.

Trinayanu sutundu 38-23, the son of the Three-eyed (God),s.m.
sg.nom. (SLW)

tribhuvanabharanundu 38-4, ornament of the three worlds, adj.s.

m.sg.nom. (SLW)
tribhuvanamkusa bana, 35—7, the flag of Tribhuvanamkusa, s.n.

sg.nom.

Tloffiroru rattagulla 11-13, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen. Initial conjunct
tl seems to be a mistake.

Tholgottunan 10-11, s.pr.n.sg.loc.
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daksina disa 14-16, southern side, s.n.sg.nom. (loc. sense)

daksina bhujayamanumm 18-5, a right hand man, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

daksinayana sarhkranti nimittamunan 48-3, on the occasion of dak-

sinayana sarhkranti

. . . danca kereyuttu 72-1-, personal name
dandu 25-3, a kind of tax, s.n.sg.nom.

danduvu 44-62, 50-13, 15, punishment, sm.sg.norn.

dand^v-ai 39-7, with army, daaidu = army, -f- ayi PP* agu -v- is

glidic.

dati 28-19, mistake for datti 21-2, 27-2, 52-8,21, 61-7,^ 69-17, 86-3,

grant s.n.sg.nom.

datam 54-2, = dattam, in the sense of datti.

Dantiyamma mamgutolan 29-4, s.pr.m.sg,instr.

Dantiydvajunun 50-9, name of engraver of the inscr., s.pr.m.sg.

. nom + -nun conj., -dvaja may be compared with later Tel.

-6ju used as a title with the names of artisans eg, Kamoju,
Lingoju etc. (SN. p. 961).

Danyavesanu 11-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Dammavurambuna 35-10, s.pr.n.sg.loc. Mdn. Dharmavaram near

Addanki, Ongole taluk,

dammuvulu 35-11, gifts, s.n.pl.nom. (SLW)
daya sesina 50-3, that was granted, d.pp. of daya s§yu— to grant

daya sesiri 34-5, gave, past 3.pl. (hon.)

daya sesi 25-4, mistake for daya sesi, adv. pp. of

daya seyu

dayavesanu 11-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

dasaparadhaimbunan 25-3, a kind of tax, s.n.sgmo3:ii^ nu conj.

suff. (SLW)
Dahala 39-8, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

dani 44-31, Rem.dem.pron.n.s.acc.

daniki 38-41, dat.

dayanambunaku 16-11, seems to be mistake for danambunaku
(or even danambukanu, so as to be the gift of)

Dimudu 44-36, proper name
Divakarayya paiicakol 25-17, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

disagudlum 37-11, temples in (all) directions, -un conj.sufE.

disa 14-14, 16, direction, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
dini 8-6, 16-14, 18; 34-6, 9; 52-27, this, prox.dem.pron., n.sg.acc.;

dinin 38-29, 34; 48-5, 50-5, 52-22, 66-3, acc.

dini 61-11, gen.

T. 47
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diniki 10-32, 14-22, 21—9, 25—4, 5; 60-12, 61—13, 62—15, dat.j

diniki 17-4, mistake for diniki; dinikin 48-4, dinipayi 73-8, on

this, regarding this

dugarajul 7-3, crown prince, san.pl. (hon.) nom, (SLW) tugara-

jurla 6-2, gen.; (see under Erikal-) — this is an instance of

:r in the honorific plural.
"

Duggayyayu 52-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom. -h' u conj.suff.

Dujayarajula Mutturajulu 2-5, Mutturajulu (son?) of

Dujayarajulu, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom. < Durjayaraja-

deni 11-13, 14-19, 30-4, which, interr.pron., n.sg.acc.; den (in den-

nilpiri 33-3; (the form teni with initial t for d, occurs six

times in the data), deniki 6-8, 11-15, 13-16, 24-21, 26-25, 31-4,

dat.

deva brahmana gurubhakti parundu 37-9, a devotee of gods, brah-

mins and gurus, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

devasvariibu 42-1, property of God, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

devula 30-1, of the queen, s.f.pl. (hon.) gen.; devula 52-7 devulu

63-5, nom.

tevul 23-10, pi. (hon.) nom. t < d

Desarati Bhimana 48-7, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

dogaraca paamunu 50-3, a kind of tax, s.n.sg.nom.-|-nu conj. suff.

Doda Edayayu 52-15, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj, suff.

Doda cirhkiyayu 52-15, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj, suff.

dosambunaku 44-61, for the offence, s.n.sg.dat. (SLW)
drammalu 44-60,66, a kind of coins, s.n.pl.nom. (SLW)

(< Gk. drachma)

Druggadevi nelayu 20-9, mistake for Durggadevi, land belonging

to (Goddess) Durgga, s.n.sg.nom. + -u conj .suff.

dha 12-11, perhaps contraction for dharma

Dhanamjayuru 1-3, s.m.pl. (hon.) nom. the use of -ru as honorific

plural is rare.

dharmma nirvahanodyogammunaku 37-5, for the execution of

righteous deed(s), s.n.sg.dat,

dharmamu 47-22, grant, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
dharmmuvu 38-45; Jharmmuvugan 48-7, as a gift, kan-infin.

of agu.

dharmmuvuna 76-1, sg.loc.

dharmmuvulu 44-47, pLnom.

DharmmaviiranHnuna 39-3, s.pr.n.sg.Ioc.
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Nakakoju 31-3, s.pr,m.sg.nom. (or pi. (hon.)?)

na'ijici 78-2, having walked, pp. of nadacu—^to walk

nadiyavalu 10-31?

nanda vanambu 10-22, pleasure garden, s.n.sg.nom.

Nandi mahanavila nadupu iSri mahasatthavala 25-l§

Naihgaluri 66-6, s.pr.n.sg.gen.

. nayakunaku 52-9, to the . nayaka

Nayo^ra 33-9, place name, s.pr.n.sg,loc.

nalvuru 31-3, four persons, num.appell. noun,

nalpadyadi yokotiyagu- 47-9, forty first, ord.num.

Navapriya mutturajulu 2-6, s.pr.m.pl, (hon.) nom.

nasambunu 44-47?

na 44-26, my, I pers.pron., sg.gen.

naku 44-33, dat.

na 39-10, '< nan < anan, infin. of anu—^to say

nani 44-35?

nandu 44-13, (as in Mamcikondanandu, Renandu etc.) country

nandu 10-4, 44-24,65; 47-12, day s.n.sg.nom. cf. Tam. nal

nanni nallatandayna 39-11, mistake for nanni-, he who is a lover of

truth

naya . nda 74-18

nalugu 62-14, four, num.adj.

nalunu (in nalunu vuttu) 21-2, four, nuni. adj. -nu conj.suff.

Nidumrani kayyambuna 53-4, in the battle of Nidimiranu, s.n.sg.loc.

Nidugataihbuna 31-3, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

nimittamunan 48-3, by reason of, s.n.sg.instr. nimittambuna 60-7

niravadya pridhivi Kanadirajul 25-14, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom,

niravadyundu 36-1, 44-38, the faultless one, adj.s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
Nirutambu 39-8, place name, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

nirupama mati 38-8, one of matchless intelligence, adj s.m.sg.nom.

(SLW)
nilci 44-43, adv. pp. of nilucu—^to stand

nilpi 10-21, 35-7, 60-7, adv.pp. of the transitive

verb nilupu—to maintain

nilpina 5-3, 14-23, 27-2,3; 61-7, d.pp.

nilpinavaru 38-34, 72-7,8; pp.n., pi.

nilpiri 33-3, past. 3, pi. (hon.)

nilpe 15-4. 32-14,16; 39-12, past. 3.sg.

nilvanu 22-14, so as to stand, infin. of nilucm—to stand
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nilpattu 62-19?

nivabukanu 2-3, nivabu may be connected with Skt. nibha—pre-

text, reason; so the expression may be rendered ‘at the instance

of

nl 44-27,32; II pers.pron., sg.gen.

niku 44-30, dat.

nivu 44-26, nom.

ixiti 38-35, right conduct, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

nutayiruvadi 61-9, one hundred and twenty, num.adj.

nutayenubonrra 43-1, 'of the One Hundred and Eight persons,

num.appell.noun.gen.

nutayeamia . . . 52-26 num.

nutenmandakunu 52-8, mistake for nutenman'drakunu, to the

hundred and eight persons, num.appell.noun

nuru 72-4, hundred, num.adj,

nrpamkuisatyanta vatsala Satya trinetra vistara iSri Yuddhamal-

lundu 38-1, the illustrious Yuddhamalla, an elephant goad to

kings, extremely kind, a very Three-eyed God in truthspeak-

ing, of extensive wealth

nrpadhamundu 38-9

nrpulakunda 38-45 ?

ne (?ni) 46-2, The editor of the inscr. suggests that the aksara
.

is perhaps a mistake for the figure 9.

negalpanu 44-48, so as to maintain, infin. of negal-, later Tel.

negadiihcu

negi 38-10

nemiyithci 37-11, tadbhava of nirmimci, having built, adv.pp.

neyu 52-11, ghee, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

neyu 52-10, with the conj. -u. Later Tel. neyi with i (not u) final.

Neravadya mahasartthaval 25-11, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.

nela 2-14, 13-13, 20-9, 28-16, 35-10, 44-12, 47-17, 61-8, 66-9, 72-3,

land s.n.sg.nom.

nelaku 47-16, 64-16, dat.

nela5m 20-9, nom. with -u conj.suff.

nelayun 60-11, -un conj.

Nolambitoli kayyambuna 40-3, in the fight with the Nolamba
Nolombi vugu 41-10, the Nolombi army
Nolombiyu 41-8, nom. with -u conj.suff.
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paksapati 36-11, favourite, s.m.sg.nom.

paiicamahapatakam 14-27, the five great sins, viz. killing a brah-

min, drinking intoxicating liquor, theft or stealing gold, com-

mitting adultery with the wife of guru or teacher, association

with any one guilty of above crimes (GOKI.)

pahcamahapatakambu 8-7

pancamahapataka salrhyuktunru 26-29, one who is possessed

of the five great sins, adj.s.m.sg.nom.;

pancamahapataka saihyuttu . . 11-16

pancamahapataka sayyuktunru 31-4, mistake for — saimjmk-

tunru;

pancamahapatakasaku 1-15, = -saihyuktunr-aku

pancamahapataka sa . . . kturu 30-4, pl.nom., perhaps a mistake

for sg. sa . . . ktunru for the subject is in the sg. laccuvanru.

pahcamahapataku 6-7, nom., (without masc. sg. termination)

cf. vrddhu, carvaku < Skt. vrddha, carvaka etc.

pancamahapatakunru 9-3, 24-24, 68-4

pahcma 25-9, dnp. of paficu— to engage

pahcina 37-7, pancinan 39-10

pattambu gattihci 35-4, having caused to anoint, adv.pp. of

pattambu gattincu

paftamb-etti 44-11, having anointed, adv.pp. of pattamb ettu— to

anoint

pattaih kattabadi 91-4, having been anointed, past passive part,

pattam kattabadinavanm 83-5, he who was anointed, p.pp.n.

pattambu gatti 33-14, adv.pp. of pattambu gattu

pattambu gattina 35-3, 38-16, 47-7, 50-2, d.pp.

pattambu . . . 64-7

patti 20-7, a measure of land, s.n.sg.nom. pati 20-4, mistake for patti

patti 32-11, daughter, si.sg.nom.

patti 50-13, having caught, adv.pp. of pattu— to catcK

patu 12-5, mistake for pattu— capital, s.n.sg.nom.

-pattu 10-7, 29,30; 16-10, 20-8, 21-5, 35-10, (land) in the com-

pound adlu pattu, adla pattu etc.

padalvelan 40-4, mistake for padavalan?, s.m.sg.acc.

paijayucu 44-45, obtaining, adv.pr.p. of padayu— to obtain, receive,

padasinavaru 50-6, those who obtain, pp.n., pi.
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padi 75-5?

padiye 82-8, 83-9, 85-9, 88-5, 91-6, 92-6

padiyen 29-4, 77-9, fell, past 3.sg. of padu —> to fall; padu 8-7, will

fall, aor.S.sg. used for mahat pi. paduduru

padiyeri paamunu 50-4, a kind of tax, s.n,sg.nom. -|—nu conj.suff.

padumatan 47-15, in the west, s.n.sg.loc.

padumari kotan 10-7, on the western boundary, s.n.sg.loc.

paduma . . . 60-9, west

paduvato 35-5, with the army, s.n.sg. instr. cf. padavalu— army
commander, padalvelan

padtivaraimbu 10-8, probably a kind of tax, s.n.sg. nom.;

paduvaraihbu 44-63, mistake for paduvarambu?; para

paduvaraihbu (10-9)
,
probably the tax due to the brahmins

padevala pannunu 50-3, a kind of tax, s.msg.nom + -nu conj.suff.

pam 3-2, 10-5, 40-4, work, s.n.sg.nom.

.

paniyu 4-2, with the conj.suff. -u. -n- > -n- in the following

instances:

panikolu 25-9, works, pl.nom.

panina 25-8, loc. with -a emphatic particle

pani sesi 66-10, having done the work, adv.pp. of paniseyu

pancinan 35-5, -n- > -n-:

pahcina 25-9, Infin. absolute construction

pancina 37-7, anantaryarthaka

pancinan 39-10.

Pantimukuna rattorlu 17-3, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.
Pandaramgu 35-9, 39-4, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Pandara'mgu 35-9, 36-9, 39-10, nom.
Pandaraihga 39-10, with -a emphatic

Pandaramgun 35-5, acc.; Pandaraihgunu 37-5.

parL'drendu 61-11, 66-9, twelve, num.adj.; pandrendu 35-6

panrentiloni 48-4, num.s.gen.

pannuhu 50-3,4,4,4, tax

pamnul 11-5, pL

patiyun 38-17, and the chief, s.m.sg.nom. + -im conj.suff.

padiel-agu- 45-4, seventeenth, ord.num.

padunrru 81-12, ten persons, num.appell.noun
padendumbu 20-8, fifteen tumus, s.n.sg.nom.

pannasa 2-4, 12; 7-3, 9-2, 87-9.

''Although the exact connotation of the term is not clear, it

seems to contain some reference to a tax on account of which
the grant is called pannasa’’ (El. XXVn-221). The word is
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derived from Skt. pancasat— fifty. Many variants of this form

occur in the inscrr.:

panasa 73-1, 81-6; pannassa 2-9; pannavisa 24-10; pannavi . ,

,

23-14; pamiaia 31-3; pannasa 30-2

pannasa 6-3, 6-6, 26-15

panasa 12-8

pannesalaku 27-7

pani 66-10, (see pani)

pandumbu 21-3, 34-3,8, ten tumus, s.n.sg.nom.

pampu 1-7, order i.e. by the order of, s.n.sg.nom. (for instr.)

Pambayayu 52-20, s.pr.m.sg.nom, -f -u conj.suff.

paragina 39-10, that shone, d.pp. of paragu — to shine, paragariiga

38-7, so as to shine, paragan, infin. of paragu

paradulaku 73-2, to the brahmins of the Bharadwaja gotra,

s.m.pLdat.

parama mahesvarundu 35-9, mistake for mahesvarundu, best among

the devotees of Siva, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

pariyarabaihbu 44-62, a kind of tax?

pariksa 50-15, questioning, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

paropakaraihbu ponthe 44-35, for the help of others, s.n.sg.dat. (cf.

ponte in Early Middle Tel., e.g. in Nannaya.) The aspiration

here is not etymological.

Parkkalugu Corlakalu 26-18, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Paldaahbu 32-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (acc. sense)

PaUava dukarajulu 2-8, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Pallavadirajula 28-7, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Palleyari 16-7, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen., obviously the, same name

occurs later in the inscr. as Palleyari 16-12 with 1

Palugu baru 26-22, s.pr>m.sg.nom.

Pallaparana 71-3, place name?

paUi 68-1, Buddhist or Jain vihara

Pallinanti 11-5, of the country of PaUi i.e. modern Palanadu, s.pr.

n.sg.gen.

pasindi mudlu 15-11, , treasury officer, (pasindi — gold, mudlu =
mutlu— officers s.m.sg.nom.

Pasuksevula 25-12, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

pasulaku 76-2, for the cattle, s.ama.pl.dat. (SLW)

pala 33-4, old, (old grant)
,

cf. Tam. pala, Tel. prata
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palasi 16-11; mistake for padasi, having obtained

Pakanamti 48-2, s.pr.n.sg.gen.

P^atuluna 22-9, in Pakatxdu? s.pr.n.sgjoc.

Pagadanra. . . .28-11?

pataku. . .19-12

padiga 81-14, quarter, (SLW)
papaihbu 16-21, 38-13, 21, 35; 43-3, 86-4, sin, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

paparhbu 61-16, mistake for papaihbu

Pambuliggi 28-6, s.pr.msg.nom. Identified with Havalige in Gooty
taluk, Anantapur dist.

payun 11-5, will leave, aor.verb 3.sg.

paradaya Kilevuru Kattisarmmaku 12-6, to Kilevuru Kattisarmma
of Bharadvaja gdtra, s.pr,m.sg.dat.

para 7-4, 9-3, 10-9, 13-19, 14-17, 23-15, 24-13, 26-13, 28-17, 76-2,

brahmin, s.m.sg.nom., Tam. parpan .

para 27-9, 73-6, mistake for para, later Tel. paradu (Bhr,

1-5-263)

paranu (in vevuru paranu) 20-16, mistake for paranu,
(lengthening of the vowel before the conj.suff. is common
enough)

.

panr- (in vevanrurlu) 14-23 with a nasal which is not other-
wise seen.

paraka 69-9, with -a emphatic particle

paraku 2-10, 6-5, dat.

paranu 10-33, acc.

paru 26-22, 22, 23, 24, with -u (instead of a) in personal names
in this inscr.

parla 22-9, pigen. (for dat.)

pala 24-27,' n\istake for p§ra

Palasarmmariki 8-5, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat.

pala 26-10, 32-2, subordinate, s.n.sg.nom.

Piccali Vaidumba ratagudiyu 50-11, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -u conj.

pidugu as- in mar-pidugu, names ending in pidugu are said to be
common in Pallava times in Tam. country.

putti 10-29, a measure, a candy, s.n.sg.nom. occurs as utti in
. rendutti, with the dropping of p

puttu 16-10, 21-3

putlu 10-7, 11-11; -t- > -d-: enubodi vudlu 35-10; putlu 10-30
46-2, 54-4, 61-12

-p_ > -V-: rendu vati (20-4)
,
rendu vatti 20-7, nalunu vutti
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punaru pusyaiiibu 12-9, name of star punarvasu s.n.sg.nom. Tam,
punarpiosani

Punyakumarunru 8«1, 12-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Puiiyasarlu 17-4, s.pr.m.pL (ho.) nom.

putra vadya 14-25, murder of a son, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
putrunxu 74-55 son, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
Pudali 29-2, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Puddanakaiu 9-2, s.pr.m.sg,nom.

puramu nisanambuna 39-12, to the northeast of the town, gen,

compound, s.n.sg.loc. (SLW)
PurranuruHu 30-3, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom,

Purranurla 32-6, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

Puiiyayu 52-20, s.pr.m.sg.nom, + -u conj.sufl:.

pulombuna 10-6, 13-11, in the field, s.n.sg.loc.; polairhbuna 66-6 later

Tel. polamu, Tam. pulan

PuUagi ceruvuna 51-12, place name, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

Pulveri Siramayyayu 50-8, s.pr.m.sg,nom. + -u conj.suff.

pusi illad-alman 47-21, mistake for -alman, Kannada form pusi

‘deceit*, illada ‘that has not’ neg.d.p., alman ‘ruler’ i.e. the ruler

who has no deceit, a title

puni 44-12, having undertaken, adv.pp,

purvva vrittiki 15-2, to the previous grant or right of holding

s.n.sg.dat. (SLW)

pulla vattambunavariki 13-9, to the people of the flower garden,

s.pLdat.

pegge^al 77-3, minister, s.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

perggeda 37-6, s.nom.; Later Tel. preggada > peggada

petanivaru 86-3, mistake for pettanivaru, those who will not place,

i.e. protect, aor.pn,, pLnom. petanivaru 86-4 mistake for

pettanivaru.

pettinci 85-9, having caused to be placed, adv.pp. of pettihcu

pettince 65-21, past 3.sg.

pettiri 81-7, past 3pl. of pettu— to place

pettuvaru 62-21, aor.p.n. in the sense of they should pay.

pedasina 20-6, mistake for padasina, that which was obtained, pp.

of padayn— to obtain

pendlaimbu 65-15, wife, s.n.sg.nom.

peda Pandaramgulu 37-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Pedaru Rerayurajul 34-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

pedda koduku 44-16, 53-4, the eldest son, s.m.sg.nom.

T. 48
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Peddana 48-25, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (for acc.)

peddha Kalucuvubariti 46-1, place name, s.n.sg.gen.

Penukot 54-3?

Penna mariyada 2G-10, (territory) upto Penna -
•

penpara 9-3, the great brahmin, smi.sg.nom. penbara 28-17

Penrukdlu 31-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

perggeda Kadeyagari 37-2, of the minister Kadeya, s.pr.m.sg. (hon.)

gen. -garu— honirific suffix added to personal names.

perddal 25-11, elders, Vp^^‘"

per Sana vaihia Bhujamgadi bhupadityula 31-2, of Bhujamgadi

bhupaditya of the family of the great Banas

peru velpu gudlu 10-22, big temples for Gods, s.n.pLnom. cf, later

Tel. velupu ^God’

perikinanu 44-57, if drawn out, conditional form of peruku— to

draw out

Perarayu 50-10, s.pr.m.sg.nom, + -u conj.

peramani punnama nandu 44-64, on the full moon day of the month
of Sravana

pai-leci 35-4, having become elated, adv.pp. of pai-leeu

pai-varala 38-18, outsiders, s.ep.pl.acc.

pogara kudumu 10-23, perhaps refers to food offerings to God—
pohgali (and) kudumu, since 1*24 in the inscr. speaks of

Prasadambul

podici 36-10, 41-11, 76-3, 77-9, 82-7, 83-9, 84-3, 85-8, 88-5, 91-6,

92-6, 93-5, 6, having attacked, adv. pp. of poducu — to attack,

poduci 29-4

podicinavanru 73-4, -vanru mistake for -vanru, pp.n.m.sg.nom.
podice 40-5, past S.sg.

Later Tel, poducu means to pierce — sem. change.

Pottepi vita 48-3, s.pr.n.sg.loc. Mdn. Pottapi in Rajampet taluk,

Cuddapah dist.

Ponikandiramu 25-13, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

polagarusu 14-15, 47-14, boundary of the field, boundary
polambuna 66-6,- in the field, s.n.sg.loc.

potuna 40-4, in the fight, s.n.sg.loc.

Poderivi 53-3, belong to P6(Jeri, pronominalised noun,
poyi 93-5, having gone, adv. pp. of p5vu— to go

poye 41-11, went, past S.sg.
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pormukharama Punyakiimara prithivivallabha Cola maharajulaku

13-1 s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat., pdrmukharama— a Rama in battle

front

p5laya bhatarala 27-6, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen. Kodukul Polaya— is

it a mistake for Plolaya for Prolaya

p5le 37-3, like, adv. of manner

pratima 53-3, figure, sculpture, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
pratisthiiihci 44-52, having established, adv.pp. of pratisthimcu

pratyaksariiba 38-26, manifestation, s.n.s.g.nom. + -a emphatic

(SLW)
pratyupakarafiibu 44-29, return help, s.n.s.gnom. (SLW)
prathama priya putrunru 74-5, the eldest dear son, s.n.sgmom.

(SLW)
prathamaimbu neiidu 35-3; the first year

prathama sanvatsaraihbu 26-7, the first year (SLW)

pratama rajyafiibuna 20-2, = prathama rajya samvatsaraihbuna, in

the first year of the reign (SLW)
prabhun 35-4, king, s.m.sg.acc.

Prabhuramunru 34-13, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

prabhu-celvunru 41-6, 9, confident of the king, s.m.sg.nom.

celvuntu derivative noun '< celvu

praromaihbu vaccinava. .21-9, perhaps mistake for pratilomambu-,

(those) who violate

pralunu 52-9, 11, mistake for pralu- rice, s.n.sg.nom. + -u conj,

suff.

pravarttilla 26-8, 51-6, while current, infin. absolute construction;

pravarttillan 28-5

pravartamanaih kanu 18-5, = pravarddhamanam kanu, while

flourishing

pravarddhamana 52-5, used in the sense of pravarddhamanatm kanu

pravarddhamana Vijayarajya samvatsarambul 45-3i. the increasing

years of the victorious reieii; pravarddhamana vijayarajya

samvatsarambul 10-2, 11-3, 13-5. 18-3;

prasada cesiri 22-12, granted, past.S.pl. of prasada ceyu— to grant

prasadan cesi 26-15, having gifted adv.pp.

prasadan cesiri 46-2, bestowed, past, 3.pl.

prasada purvvama . . . 22-10, with pleasure

prasadambani 37-7, having assented g-^’acefully, pp. of prasadambanu

prasadambifi 10-24, food offerings to God, s.n.pl,nom.

prastuta rajasrayundu 38-4, the asylum of renowned kings, adj.s.m.

sg.nom. (SLW)



noun

prithimi mahasartthaval 25-13, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Pritivi patulla 30-1, mistake for Pritkiv^Ipatula, s.pr.m.pl (hon.) gen,

Prittivi . . .yu 52-17, mistake for piithivi-, s.pr.m.sg.nom. +
conj.suff.

prithivi rajyah ceya 85-3, while ruling the earth, infin. of prithivi

the earth, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

-th- > -dh-:

pridhivi rajyanibu 26-6, s.n.sg.nom.

Prithividesa rattagullu 11-8, s.pr.m.pl (hon.) nom. probably in the

sense of samastadesa-

Prithivxdesa rattaguUa 11-7, gen.

Prithivipallava pattanabuna 25-1, s.n.sg.loc.

prolagala 38-15, that exist in the village, pralan, loc. of prolu, cf.

54-1.

phalambu 38-20, fruit, reward, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
;
palambu 8-6;

5g.no

. ya s

Bali Indra Banarajula 51-6, of Vikramaditya Bali Indra

Eanaraia, the dear son of Narasimha Banadhiraja, ornament
of the dynasty of Bali

Bacawariki 48-6, s.pr.f.sg.dat.

Banaraiupai voyi 93-5, having gone against Banaraja

Banaraiul 28-6, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Banarajula 26-9, pi. (hon.) gen.
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Badaya 27-4, s.pr.m.sg. nom.

Badiraju 16-8, s.pr.m.sg. nom.

Baranasi 23-23, 38-12, Benares, s.pr.n.sg.nom.; other forms in tlie

inscrr.: Baranasi 20-13, 27-8, 87-10; the following forms may

be regarded as mistakes: Baranasi 13-18; Bharanasi 64-18;

Bharanasi 81-12, Baranasi 27-8, 38-12, Baranasi 47-27, 73-5

Baranasiyin 50-6, acc.; Baranasini 48-5

Baranasiyu 86-3, with conj.suff. -u; Bharanasiyu,

. . ranasiyu 60-13.

Bhirana . . . 10-34

Bhanara . . 21-22
*

Barana . . 52-22

bidiya 12-9, the second day after the full moon or new moon,

s.n.sg.nom., later Tel. vidiya

binkamu 39-7, pride, s.n.sg.nom.

bira kayilo . . 77-4?

biralokambu 85-10, the world of heroes

Buteli marammacari 86-5, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Bejeitta bhatarala 27-1, mistake for— bhatarala, s.pr.m.pl (hon.)

gen.

Bejeyaraju 37-7,10; 39-11, s.pr.m.sg,nom.

Bejeyesvarambu 37-10, temple of Bejeyesvara, s.n.sg.nom (used

for loc.)

Bejavada 35-8, ”38-22, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Bejavadaku 38-37, dat.

^Bejavadan 38-37, loc.

bettuvu 38-22 glory, fame (EL XV Bez. inscr.)

bedamgunu 38-38, ornament, s.n.sg.nom. -j- -nu, conj.'suff.

Bedagi 34-8, place name, nom. floe, sense)

bendaina 39-7, that lost heart, became weak, d.pp. of bondage — lo

become weak

Boya kottaiiibul 35-5, the principalities of the B'oyas, a tribe of

people

Boyalan 39-5, the Boyas, s.ep.placc.

bola 20-10, bdlu is the pi. (honorific) form of boya (< Skt.

bhdjaka) resident of a village, village officer (See Kondanaguru

plates)

.

bolaceta 17-2, instr.

bolajaku 20-5, dat.stem bolaja-, ja < ajja '< skt. arya cf. bhukta

village accountant in north Vizag area.
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Bramma vaddaci 43-8, s.pr.ni.sg.nom., vaddaei < skt. vardhaki

brahmanul 76-1, brahmins, s.mml.nom.

brahmanulanu 52-23, 54-6, acc.

brindabn goni 38-11, having congregated, adv.pp. of, brindabu

genu— to congregate

Brihaspati samanulayna 37-6, he who is an equal of Brihaspati,

s.m.pl. (hon.) nom. + ayna

Brahaspati hora kanu 12-10

bhaktundu 38-8, devotee, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)

Bhagavad-Arhata parama bhattarakasya padanudhyata parama

mahesvara Paramesvara Pallavaditya §ri Badirajula andu 16-1,

s.pr.pl (hon.) loc.

bhaja 54-4?

bhataralu 46-2, used as a title for king or God with personal names,

s.m.pL(hon.) nom.; bhataralu 66-6 bhataraniki 35-9 dat.;

bhataralaku 26-6, bhataralakun 48-4, bhataralaku 53-7,

bhataralakun 60-9

bhatarala 27-2,7; 31-1, gen.; bhattarala 31-1

Bhattadevaniki 46-1, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

. . . bhanayuto gajju magallamasiri 61-20?

. . bhadi 51-2, compound numeral with -padi as second member—
shows aspiration (cf. irubhadi, ebhadi)

Bhimamaharajula 39-1, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) gen.

Bhimarajunakun 48-6, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

Bhima salukiyandu 44-43, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Bhimlsvaraiiibmiun 44-52, mistake for Bhimesvarambunan, in the

temple of Bhimesvara, s.n.sg.loc.

Bhujamgadi bhupadityula 31-2, s.pr.pl (hon.) loc.

Bhuvana Trinetra iSrimat Vayduihba maharaju 49-4, s.pr.m. sg.nom.

Bhuvana Trinetra 'Srimad Vaidumba maharajulu, 48-1,

pi (hon.)

Bhuvana Trinetra grimad Irugeya maharaju 50-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

bhupalakundu 35-2, king, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)

.

bhumi 35-10, earth, land, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
bhumi Iona 37-15, loc.

bhumi danamhu palambu 8-6, the merit of a gift of land,

bhulokariibu 39-8, earth (SLW).
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maganru 29»2, 34-1, 75-2,3; 83-2,4; 91-2, 92-3, son, s.m.sg.nom.;

magunru 67-2

maganin 50-13, husband, s.m.sg.acc.

maga danduvti 50-15, fine payable by the man, s.n.sg.nom.

mathaiiibu 38-10

mathambunun 38-28, with -nun.conj.su£E.

matarhbunu 37-11, with -nu conj.suff.

madisina 44-72, d.pp. of madiyu— to perish, die

Manaya sammana 17-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom,

Mattisaku 27-5, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

madana bhuja viryya bala parakramanibunan 44-8, by the strength

and powess of arms

mada muditunru 12-3, one happy in his pride, adj .s.m.sg.nom.

cf. Pallava title mattavilasa

Maddikadu 10-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom. place name.

Manuja Trinetra 'Sri Baidumaharaju 90-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom. Sri

Manuje Trinetra Vaidumbi mabarajula 93-2 gen.

manusulaku 52-10, to men
manuvandu 66-11, he who will live, he should live, aor. p.n.m.sg.

manna 44-73, (=manma), d.pp. of manu— to live

manmaralu 5-1, grand daughter, s.f.sgmom. (Later Tel. man(u)
maralu)

Mairhkhiporriyaru 23-11, s.pr.f.pL (hon.) nom.

Mamjaramuna Kucibhadalu 48-6, Kucibhadalu of Mamjaramu
maimgala 50-9, = mamgalamu, auspiciousness

Marhcikonda nandu 44-13, s.pr.n.sg.nom., name of a territorial

division.

maya 37-10?

Marakanaru 65-16, s.pr.f.sg.nom.

Maramayu 65-15, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + u conj.suff.

marala 25-10, again.

mariyada 26-10, limit, boundary, in Mdn. Tel. it means respect

(SLW)

marandi 80-2, husband’s younger brother,

mariyunu 50-11, further, indecl. -f unu conj.suff.

mariyti 44-54, further

marutru 14-18, a certain measue of land, s.n.pl.nom. other pi,

forms:
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marunturlu 2-14, 28-15

marutui^u 51-2, 61-9

maruntu^la 69-12, place,

martulu 66-9

maEutu 30-3, sg. used for pi. in tnuppadi macutu

marutu. 72-4, sg.; -r- > -r-:.

maruttujdu 22-1, sg.

marunra piduku 12-13, thunderbolt to enemy kings, adj .s.m. sg.noni.

marura pidugu, marpidugu, cf. Title of Pallava Mahendra-
varman pagappidugu (EL 27-233)

.

Marcalura 26-14, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

malinuru 38-15, wicked persons, s.pLnom.

Malkonda Camiyu 50-10, s.pr.m.sg.nom.
-J
—u conj.suif.

Mallandu 38-27, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Mallaparaju 38-39, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

mallura 71-6, wre.stlers, s.pl.acc.

Mavumaduvu kayyambuldna 77-7, in the battle at Mavu-maduvu, =
Mudinnaduvu cf. (40-3)

Mahaladarunru 81-16, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

mahadevulu 13-8, queen, s.f.pl. (hon.) nom. (SLW)
mahanabhiyul 25-7, another form mahanabhil 25-5,6, seems to be

a title or an office

maharajula 76-1, 92-5, of the king, s.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

maharajulaku 13-2, dat.; maharajulakun li-2; maharajulakun
10-2

,

maharajulayu 41-7, pi. (hon.) gen + -u conj.sufE.

maharaju 40-4, mistake for maharaju.
mahuninda maripo . . . ma . . 10-21, maniminda may mean ‘on earth’
Mahesvara paksapati 37-7, devotee of Lord giva
ma 52-13,? '

,

MacuruUu 30-3, s.pr.m.pl. (ho.) nom.
Ma . . diyariki 23-15, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat.

manisi 41-5, 44-60, man, servant, s.m.sg.nom.

manendu 52-9, a certain measure
Miramma calki rattagudi 32-11, s.pr.f.sg.nom.

Mariisvaraihbu 57-1, temple of Marisvara, s.n.sg.nom.

maturapidugu 29-1, thunderbolt to enemy kings, cf. marunra
pidugu 12-3,

Matpidugu (rattaguUu) 13-13.

a«Iipidugu rattagulu 13-13, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

masapurnnami 8-4, full moon day of the month, s.n.sg.nora.
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minnaka 50-14, quietly, = minnaka, neg. part,

niinda 10-21, > later Tel. mida

Miriyampu bdlajaku 20-5 s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat.

mukku 50-14, nose, s.n.sg.nom.

mukkudariginanu 44-76 even „ if nose is cut

Muttaku 39-2, s.pr.m.sg. dat.

Mutlamale Ddcayya 41-4, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

niutlu 10-8, 9, officer, s.m.pL (hon.) nom. seems to be nityabahu-

vacananta. The word may be connected with muttu as in pani

muttu— an instrument, tool

mudlu 20-1, -d- < -t-

mula 26-6, .11, gen,, perhaps mistake for mutla

Mudibiyambu (26-27) s.pr.n.sg.nom. := Mudivemu agrahara re-

ferred to in CP grants of E. ch. kings. Identified with pedda —
Mudiyam in the Jammalamadugu taluk of the Cuddapah dist.

Muttukuranu 71-3, in Muttukuru, s.pr.n.sg.loc.

muturaju 1-2, 12-1, the oldest prince after the yuvaraja, s.m.sg.nom.

muturajul 8-1, pd. (hon.)

mutturajulla 2-1, pi. (hon.), gen.; mutturajulu 89-2

mudundu 64-16?

Mudumaduvuna 40-3, s.pr.n.sg.loc.; Mavumaduvu 77-7

Muddakancikol 15-15

munnuru 13-13, three hundred, num.adj.

munnuxunu 52-7, with the conj. -nu

muppadi 30-2,* thirty, num.adj.

muvarul 25-5, three persons, num.appell.noun, pi. (hon.)

muvvuru 17^2, num.appell.noun, acc.

mulcilinanu 4458, if stolen, conditional form of mulcilu— to steal

mudu 54-4, three, num.adj. munru 16-10

mutiki 10-6
,
num.s.n.dat.

mecci 35-8, having liked, mecciyenin 44-54, meccaka 38-24, neg.part.

meresi 41-6, 9, having shone, for merasi, adv. pp. of merayu — to

shine

'Meyketi Vinakuccava paracariki 87-7, s.pr.m.sg.dat.

meyu 52-10?

Melikurti Kandivannavu 50-7, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -u coiij,

modaluganu, 50-5, beginning with, adv.

mogamaduvu 38-42, frontal tower

modalunu 54-3, cattle, s.ama.pl.nom.-b-nu conj.suff. (< modavulu-)

Morayaku 30-2, s.pr.m.sg.dat.
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Mropora 72-6, s.pr.n.sg.loc. place name
Mlavirhdirajula 10-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Mlaviihdi samudra raksanaku 10-5, for the protection of the tank

of Mlaviihdi

Mlaviih'disvarambnna 10-9, in the temple of Mlavimdisvara, s.n.

sg.loc.

Mlampalli kommana gainuigidunu 50-11, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + conj.

suff.

Y

Yuddhamallundu 38-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

R

rakkadhianu 44-58, probably a mistake for rarhkadinanu, if adultery

is committed,

Rakkasa g^undunu 50-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -nu conj .suff.

raksanaku 10-5, for the protection, s.nsg.dat. (SLW)

raksayurh ganu 38-38, as protection, s.n.sg.nom. -I7 un eonj.

suff. + kanu, infin. of agu

raksinci 30-5, having protected

raksihcinavaniki 16-14, to him that protected, pp.n., m.sg.dat.

raksincinavariki 35-11, pp.n., pLdat.

rakisimpanu 44-49, to protect, infin.

raksimpan-uiihna 11-14, if they are (going) to protect (the gift

made)

Raccakalu 30-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

raccayillun 53-1, the court-house, s.n.sg.nom. + -un conj.suff.

rattakui^ki 74-11, an officer, s.m.sg.dat. (SLW)
rattakutta 8-2

rattoi 53-7

rattagullu 13-13, 22-15, 16, 17 pi. (hon.)

ratodi kaihpulu 34-6, the reddis and kampus
f In several inscr. from 8th c. the word rastrkuta occurs. This

seems to be a late Sanskrit form of rattagudi which is used in

]• several earlier inscrs. of Telugu Cholas of the 7th-8th c. (See

El. VII-221) . About 12th c. rattagudi > reddi

ran^mbif 40-6, battle, s.n.sg.nom.

r^amarddhaka h*i 44—8, the Goddess of Victory
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ranamarddanvaya kula tilakundu 44-4, ornament of the family that

conquered enemy kings

ranamukha dhatri 93-6,

ramanato 38-37, with pleasure, s.n.sg. mstr. used as adv. (SLW)
Ramapriyayu 52-17, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + conj.suff.

Ramisvara prithivi mahasartthaval 25-15, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

racamanambu 21-5, royal measure, s n.sg.nom. (SLW)
racamanambunan 28-14, by the royal measure, instr.;

racamanambuna 6-4, 13-12, 51-12; raccamanambuna 30-, mis»

take for racamanambuna
rajamanambu 21-5, nom.; rajamaaariibu 16-9, 61-10; rajama-

nam .60-10

raja Salki bhuvallabhundu 38-6, Lord of the imperial Salki coun-

try, adj.s.m.sg.nom, (SLW)
raju 33-6, king, s.m.sg.nom.

. . .raju. . .23—

4

rajul 62-5, pi.; rajul 44-71, mistake for rajul

raju pattambu gattina patiyun 38-16, Ibe chief anointed by the king

rajyariibu seyucun 44-20, ruling the kingdom, adv.pr.p,

rahjyampunan 15-1, mistake for rajyambunan, in the kingdom s.n.

sg.loc. (SLW)

rajya sriki 44-41, for the prosperity of the kingdom, s.n.sg.dat.

Ramanibhunitolan 39-5, with the equal of Rama, s.m.sg.instr,

ravimci 44-26, having caused to come adv. pp.

Rahanum 39-6, s.pr.m.sg.acc.

Rurla 10-6, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

rendu 13-11, 20-4, 7, 25-5, two, num.adj.

rendutti 20-12, two puttis,

renduttiyu 20-11, with the conj. -u

Rendurevulu 47-13, s.pr.n.sg.nom. pi. name

Renduvadala pattana vuraku 25-2, to the people of Renduvadala

pattana

Renduvadala 25-5, s.pr.n.sg.acc.

Reyamarevo 39-11?

Reseralu kumbala koduku 85-5, the son Reseralu kumbala

Renandu 1-4, 12-5, 14-8, 40-3, 61-5.' 62-5, 65-10, s.pr.n.sg.nom.

Roughly the country between the two tributaries of the river

Pennar, the Chitravati in the NW. and Cheyyeru in SW. com-
prising a major portion of the Ctiddapah and parts of Kolar and
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Chittor dists. Renandu explained as the country of the king

redu, cf. maharajapadi in inscrr. after 10th c.

Renanti 90-3, gen.

Reriya c^imdiyunu 52-16, s.pr.n'' sg.nom. + -u conj.suff.

Revanakalu 1-7, 9-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom. “The name seems to be a

Telugu rendering of the Sanskrit name Revanapadah, the suffix

pada being literally rendered in Telugu as kalu or kallu mean-

ing foot or feet” (EL. 27-224) . The suffix kalu, or kalki ap-

pears at the end of a number of personal names in the inscrr,

Revasarmma 14-10, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Revasarmmarikin 7-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat.

Revasarmmana puttrasya Aggisarmmariki 28-18, to Aggisar-

mmaru, son of Revasarmma

rarhkadinan 50-13, if adultery is committed, conditional form of

ramkadu— to commit adultery

Rakunda Kondayayu 50-7, s.pr.in.sg.noni.

Rurla 10-6, s.pr'.n,sg.nom.

Rengari 20-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

reni 39-7, king’s s.m.sg.gen.

renikin 40-5, dat.

Reyamayyaru 60-6, s.pr.m.pl (hon.) nom.

ro (in r5 gonnavanrun) 43-5, money, wealth, s.n.sg.nom. later

Tel. royi, Na. Damayanti royiga judam-adudamu (Bhr. 3-2-

217) Tam. urai

L

lancaimbu gonnavanm 42-1, those who take bribe, pp.n., m.sg.nom.

likhitarh 7-8, written

likitam 9-5, 16-25

lingambu 38-10, the linga, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
liihgairhbulanu 47-29, place.

Lipara gamundunu 50-8, s.pr.m.sg.nob. -j- -nu conj. suff.

lera 52-7?

lekunna 44-33, if there is not, leka — not being +’ unna — if there is.

ledu 50-13, 15, is not; ledu 25-4, mistake for ledu

Lokama 5-2, s.pr.f.bg.nom.

.

lokambun 14r-29, in the world, s.n.sg.loc. (SLW)
lopali 47-17, inside s.n.sg.gen.

Bhasanambu 39-5, throne, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
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Vakrambu 25-4, obstruction, s.n.sg.nom.

Vakrambu vaccina 10-32, 15-2, that obstructed, d.pp. o£ vakrambu

vaccu— to obstruct

Vakrambu vaccina 25-5, conditional

vakrambu vaccuvandu 61-13, mistake for -vandu, he that

obstructs, aor.p.n., m.sg.hom.

vakrambu va. .

.

.24-21

vakrambu radeihcu . . . 54-, that is about to obstruct, thinks 03
"

obstructing

vakrambu vacinavanru G-G, mistake for — vaccinavanju, pp.

n.m.sg.nom.

vakranhbu vaccinavaru 25-4, 60-12, pLnom.; vakkra:mbu vac-

cinavaru 48-4; vakrambu vacinavaru 64-17, mistake for -vac-
N

cinavaru

vakralmbu vaccuvanru 13-17, 31-4, aor.p.n., m.sg.nom.;

vakrambu vacuvanru 81-11, mistake for -vaccuvanru;

vakrambu vaccuvanru 14-24, mistake for -vaccuvanru;

vakrahibu vaccuvanru 26-25

vakrambu vaccuvaru 62-16, 74-17, pinom.

vagrabu vaccuvaru 27-8, mistake for vakrambu vaccuvaru

vakra palkinavaru 8-7, those that fpeak against, obstruct^ pp.n.,

pl.nom.

vacci 38-23, having come,

vaccina 39-7, d.pp.

vaccinavaru 25-4, (in the sense of vakrambu-)

Vajjiraju 90-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (gen. sense)

vadavariki 25-2, to the God, see Karigalla vadavariki

vanam pariyaramu 22-10, a kind of tax? s.n.sg.nom. may be

for pana-

vadhimci 90-9, having killed, pp.

vadhirhcina, d.pp.

vadhisinavamm 23-24, pp.n., m.sg.nom.

Vanri bdlumu 17-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom. -f- -mu conj.suff.

Vamgunurla caruva sarma putra— Vinna ^armmalaku 31-2, to

Vinnasarmma son of Vamgunurla Caruvasarmma

Vayyeti mahanabhiyul 25-10, s.pr.pl. (hon.) nom.

Vayyeti mahabhil 25-9

Vayyeti mahanabhil 25-9
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valayu (emi valayu) 44-30, will desire, aor.verb 3.sg. of valacu--j

to desire, to want

valayun eni 44-49, if wanted^ valayunu -j- eni, conditional

particle

vallabhu kolpunan 39-6-, in the services of the king, s.n.sg.loc.

vallabhundu 39-9, king, s.m.sg.nom. \SLW)
Vallesappa 80-3, s.pr.n.sg.nom., place name
Vavaharaju 93-4, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Vasantipori Colamahadevulu 13-7, s.pr.f.pl. (hon.) nom.

Vasantisvarambuna 13-8, in the temple of Vasantisvara, s.pr.n sg.

loc.

Vasantisvarambunaku 13-15, dat.

vagu 41-10, for vagu army
Vacco . . lala 16-22, proper name
vani 44-61, his, demons.pron., sg.gen.

. . vanru 68-4

. . vandu 47-27, 28

variki 11-9, pLdat.

vari 65-15, 17; 83-2, gen.; vari 27-4, mistake for vari

vori ceta 83-4, for varioeta, colloquial pronunciation.

Vanapdtula Mucciyaku 66-7, s.pr.msg.dat.

vayuradityaimbu 50-5, wind and sun, used as adv. as long as the

wind and sun last

Varanasi 74-19, s.pr.n.sg.nom.; Varanasi 66-4;

Varanasi 41-2

Varanasiyu 26-28, with -u conj.mff.

V- > B-, see Baranasi.

Varanta paru 26-23, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

varddilucunundu 47-23, mistake for varddhillucundu-, will flourish,

Vikramaramana Maluvakka dhurtan 77-5, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Vikramaditya . . . raju- 74-2

vijayarajya samvatsarambu . . . 39-1

vijayarajya samvatsarambu] 19-4, 51-5

Vijayaditya padapadma bhramarayamana srimat Kadeyaraju 37-1

the illustrious Kadeyaraju who is like a bee at the lott»s fe..>t

of Vijayaditya

Vitrajula 20-2, s.pr.xn.pl. (hon.) gen. r for r, rajula.

vidice 50-5, left, past 3.sg.

vidisi 38-15, having stayed, or lodged, adv.pp. of

vidiyu—^to lodge .

vi'disinan 38-15, conditional form
Vitaratti 86-2?
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vittu pattu 46-2, land sowable with seed

Vitparti 10-6, 10-11, s, pr.n.sg.gen. cf. Viripariti 13-10, 52-7

Viddamaya 15-4, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Viniyana 13-21, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

vipra kavacaxhbu 15-4, the armour of the brahmins

Virapava mahanabhiyul 25-7, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.

Visaya bola 17-5, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom. (abl. sense)

Visnuvarddhana mahasatthaval 25-11, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.
Visnuvarddhana mahasatthavala 25-13, gen.

Visnuvarddhanuton 44-14, s.pr.ni.sg. instr,

vistara sri Yuddhamalluntju 38-2, Yuddhamalla of great prosperity,

s.pr.m,sg.nom,

vita 48-3, in the house, capital s.n.sg.loc,

vidu patu 54-4, house-site, cf. ilupadu 54-3

vinin 35-11, these, prox.dem.pron., n.pl.acc.

Viramaharaju 88-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

viralokambu 76-4, 80-4, the world of heroes, s.n.sg.nom.

vira loka . . 41-11 (probably lokanaku)

viri 53-3, his, prox. dem. pron.pL (hon.) gen.

viripayin 25-6, on them, about them.

Vuddini Kommanayu 50-12, s.pr.m.sg. + -u conj.suff.

Vriddha sammana 17-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Vetandala Caruvayya 2541, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Vetandal 25-13, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.

Venkaya cola maharaju 47-19, mistake for -maharaju, a.pr.m.sgvnom.

Ventha vaddaci 43-7, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Vendarambulu 24-17, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.

vennu 39-7, back, s.n.sg.nom.

Veppari Siruvutti gamundunu 50-11, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -nu conj.suff.

velayairhgan 38-14, so as to be known, velayan + kan
veliganun 50-14, excepting, veli = outside,

veliyai 52-25,

velvarimcinan 38-19, if thrown out, conditional

vellarabambu 44-63, a kind of tax?

veki .
.
para Candradityunru 76-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

vegavilalanu 54-6, a thousand cows of dark hue, s.pLacc.

vegavilalu 20-14, pl.nom.

vegulurlu 31-3, a thousand villages, s.n.pLnom.

vegudlulanu 54-6, a thousand temples, s.n.pl.acc.

vegulluvu 14-21, nom.
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vedlumu 20-14, mistake for vegudlumu nom. with -uiiiu donj.

suff.

Venavojanru 24-18, s.pr.m.sgaiom.

vendikoni 32-4, having prayed, pp.

-n- > -n-: vendikoni 60-8,

Vendikondmnu 44-34, mistake for vendikonumu? pray thou
(for yourself)

vendikomjnu, aor. verb, = vendikonumu
Venanti 50-3, s.pr.msg.gen.

Venanti dasu 50-12, the dasu of Venandu
Vemballi Beyturekkiyu 50-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + -u conj.suff.

V§mgi desamu 44-14, the country of Veihgi, s.n.sg.nom.

Veihgi nantin 35-6, s.pr.n.sg.acc;

Veihgi para 26-13, the brahmin of Veimgi

Veihgisvarunaku 44-4, to the lord of Vemgi, s.m.sg.dat.

Veyi 74-21, thousand, num.adj.

veyu (in Siddhiveyu Renand-eluvela 14-7, veyu kavilala 10-33)

Verarajun 44-69, s.pr.m.sg.acc.

vereru 38-39

velupu 54-4, God.

vevanrurlu 14-22, a thousand brahmin villages, s.n.pInom.

vevuru 13-19, 20-16, 73-5, a thousand persons, num.appell.noun;

vevuru 27-9, mistake for vevuru

vevura 23-24, 54-6, acc.

vevuranu 74-20, acc. with conj. -nu

vevurggaviiala 62-17, a thousand cows, vevur— mistake for

veyi, probably due to contamination with the mahat form— a

thousand brahmins

veseruvulu 14-21, a thousand tanks, s.n.pl.nom.; ve seruvulu (20-15)

Vaidumbula oetan 91-4, by the Vaidumbas, s.pr.m.pl.instr.

vraccinavaru 10-34, 62-18, 66—4, those who destroy, pp.n., ep.pl.nom.
of vraccu— to break, destroy; vraccinavaru 37-12, mistake

. vraccinavaru

vraccina 21-13, 38-13, d.pp.

vracci . . 60-13

Forms with r

:

vraccina 61-16, d.pp.

vraccina vain 64-17, pp.n.

vlaccina 42-3, d.pp.

vrasivara 25-8

vrasi, 25-9,

vralu 48-7, signature, s.n.sg.nom.
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vrasinavandu 50-8, he that wrote, pp.n., m,sg.nom. of vrayu

to write "

I vrasivandu 52-27, mistake for vrasina-

virasinava^du 61-17, with i: mistake for r.

vrasiri 24-29, past 3.pl.

vrase 13-22, past, 3sg.

vritudlu 60-11, gifts, plural of vritti

viti 55-1, mistake for vritti?

S

Saka Vaisravanu 27-6, s.pr.m.sg.gen.

sata pamcaisat k^etram 18-9, hundred and fifty (units of) land

jSatyaditunru 14-7, mistake for satyadityunru s.pran.sgmom.

Samasta bhuvanasriya Kanadiraju 25-8, mistake for -bhuvanasraya-,

s.pr.m.sg.nom.

savana 17-2, sale price?

sasanambu 46-1, inscription, sm.sg.nom.;

sasanabu 65-21 (SLW)
Sica . yanu 50-12, proper name, -nu conj.suff.

silastambaihbu 44-51, stone pillar, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
sivapadavara sevitundu 36-2, worshipper of the excellent feet of

Siva, adj.s.m.sg.nom.

Surjya grahana nimittambuna 60-7, for the occasion of the solar

eclipse

sauca kandarppunaku 44-3 (SLW)
Sri 44-33, prosperity, s.n.sg.nom (SLW)

f

Sri Abhiccuramganru 71-f, s.pr.m.sg^m.

Sri Abhinutav&u 48-8, prsdseworlhy ^>eech, written at the end

of the inscr*

&tI Erikal muturaju 69-2, s.m.sg,nom.

Sri Elujakala Vilmere 83-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Kalivadejamunru 83-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

6ri Kalivadejamuni 91-1, gen.

Sri Kuruvadi acarla 4-1, s.pr.m.pl (hon.) gen.

&i Ganda maykaliyya s.pr.m.sg.nom. (gen.sense)

^ri Ganda sahkaliyya 80-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (gemsense)

Sri Ganda sehk,alinru 79-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

6ri Goyinda poreri 5-1, s.pr.f.sg.nom. (gen.sense)

Sri Candra ganda trinetra Viramaharaju 82-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

&i Calukya vamsddhhava Sri Vikramaditya maharajula 15-1,

s.pr.m.pL (hon.) gen. :
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Sri Colamaharajadhiraja paramesvara Vikramaditya ^aktikomara

Vikramadityula 14-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Colamaharaju C7-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Colara 55-1, of Sri Coia?, s.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Jayamayi 85-4, s.m,sg.nom.

Sri Jasti Pendattarra gandandu 25-18, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Tribhuvanadityan Sri Maajuvaratrinetro . . maini:u 5S-1,

s.pr.m.sg.nom,

Sri Damddharesvaraihbu 56-1, the temple for Damodharesvara,

s.n.sg.nom.

Sri Danasirla Marama dhani niahgiyari 68-1, s.pr.f.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Dugiraju 34-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (gen.sense)

Sri Naranarendrundu 59-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Nityavarui^a pritivivallabha maharajadhiraja paramesvara

parama bhatarara 52-1, mistake for -bhatarara, s.pr.m.pl.

(hon.) gen.

Sriparvvatairhbu 16-20, 60-13, s.n.sg.nom;

Sriparvvatalrhbun 48-5, acc.; Sriparvattamunu 52-22.

Sriparbbatambunan 47-28, loc.

Sri Puliyadi yamakan^u 70-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Porirajula 81-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Pormukharamul 26-9, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Sri I^ittivipati rajuUa 30-1, s.pr.m.pL (non.) gen.

Sri Prithlvivallabha Vijayaditya Cdlarajul 28-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.)

nom.

Sri Bandaya 32-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (gen. sense)

Sri 33-2, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) nom.
,

Sri Badirajula andu 16-6, s..pr.m.pl (hon.) loc.,
.

’

‘
,

Sri Bejeitta bhatarala 27-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Magidogarajula 20-1, mistake for -raju, s.pr.m.pl. (nom.) gen.

Sri Mayamkadala bhataralu 66-5, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Sri Maisiya . . 66-2, proper name
Sri Mahasatthavala 25-17, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Mahendran, 29-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Millirajula 72-2, s.pr.m.pL (hon.) gen.

Sri Mai . , rajula 92-1, proper name, gen.

s.prjn.sg.nona.

Sri Yteyari 64-15, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen. mistake for Asrteyri. Cf.

Aytama setti (SII-V—^179), Aitamamha ('V’-192)

Sri Y^lahha maharajadhiraja paramesvara hhat^ala 31-1, s.pr.

m.pl.(hon.) gen.
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Sri Vavama . . 88-3, proper name

Srx Vanakabharu 83-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Vikramaditya nripagra tanayundu 44-1, the eldest dear son

of Sri Vikramaditya

Sri Vikramaditya Satyasraya i&ri Prithuvivallabha maharajadhi-

raja paramesvara bhataralaku 51-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) dat.

Sri Viramaharajula 85~1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Vilevani 10-23, s.pr.m.sg.gen.

Sri Venkayacola maharajula 47-6, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Veluguntha acarlu 3-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Sri Vaidumba mutturajula 89-2, s.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Sri Vyajacandra 66-1

Sri Sajala 91-2, s.pr.m.sg.nom. (gen.sense)

Sri Sakalalokaisraya Sri Jayasimgha vallabha maharajulaku 11-7,

s.m.pl. (hon.) dat.

Srisatiki 21-1, to the Goddess Sati, s.f.sg.dat.

Srisalaku 10-29, to the Lord of Lakshmi, s.m.pL (hon.) dat.

Sri Sevundtire 84-1, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Sri Solamaharajul 9-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) noxri.

Srimat Kadeyaraju 37-2, s.m.sg.nom.

Srimat Codamaharajtilu 61-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Srimat Colamaharaju 65-8, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Srimat Colamaharaiula 63-4, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Srimat Bhikiraju 61-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

Srimat Vallavarajula 52-6, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) gen.

Srimat Vikramaditya Colamaharajul 22-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Srimat Vikramaditya Satyasraya „Sri Prithivivallahha maha-

rajadhiraia Paramesvara Bhataralaku 26-1, s.or.in-Dl (hon ) dat.

Srimat Satyasraya Sri Prithivivallahha maharajadhiraia Vikra-

maditva Paramesvara bhatarnlakun 48-1, s.m.pl (hon.) dat.

Srimat Soda niaha . . 60-3

S

Sa. 48-2, contraction for Saka,

sakavarsamma 49-6, mistake for sakavarsammu, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
sakavarsamhulu 63-6, pi.

sakala vastu sametundu 38-5, one possessed of all things, ad3 .s.m.

sg.nom. (SLW)
sakala sastrartha paragul-ayna 37-4, he who is well versed in

all the |astras s.m.pl. (hon.) nom. ^yna. ^
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sakalokasravya Prithivi mahasartthavala 25-17, mistakes for

sakalalokasraya-

saktitraya samparmundu 37-9, mistake for sakti-, possessed of the

three powers, adj.sm.sg.nom. (SLW)

. , sati rattakudiki 74-11, proper name, dat

satyabhimani 65-19, lover of truth, adj.

santosambuna 50-3, with joy, = santosambuna, s.n.sginstr. (SLW)
sandhivigrahi pannunu 50-4, a kind of tax, s.n.sg.nom.

Sannimitra iokesvara bhatamlakun 48-3, to (the God)

Sannimitralokesvara s.m.pL (hon.) dat.

sapurusunre 26-19, s.pr.m.sg.nom. + e emphatic particle

Sabbetavva uri 87-7, place name, sm.sg.gen.

Samati bdlumu 17-3, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

samatta paduvatd 35-5, mistake for samanta-, with the armv of

the subordinate, chief, s.n.sginstr.

samayaimbu 43-1, agreement, stipulation, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
samaraiiibu 90-3, battle, s.n.sg.nom (SLW)
samartthundu 37-7, capable one, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
samasta raiyabhara nirupita mahamantradhipati 37-8, the great

chief of the ministers bearing the burden of the whole king-
dom, s.m.sgmom.

samudra^bu 1 0-21, tank, see Gommalovidi samudrambu, s n sg
nom. (SLW)

6, years, s.n.pl.nom. (SLW)
; cavaccarambnl

28-4

sanvatsarambu 26-8

Samkilandu 39-7, s.pr.m.sg.hom.

sarwaparihiiruvu 47-18, free of all taxes, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
sarwabada pariyaruvu 25-3

Sarwalokasraya . . kya Bhitaamaharajula 39-1, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.)

gen.

sarwalokasraya mahasatthaval 25-10, s.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Sarrvalokasraya gri Visnuvarddhkna maharajula 45-1, s.pr.m.pl.

(hon.) gen.

Salkula kula santa paidine 44-37?
*

'

'

I

'

'

spli4 44-51, hayir^dbne, i.e. having maintained, adv. pp. of salpu

—

to do

,
sdymaviniki 14-20> ppm., mlsg.dat

37-13, 1* salplte.!™,
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sasvatambu 37-14, mistake for sasvatambu, eternity, s.n. sg.nom,

(SLW)
sahitamba 13-12, including, s.n.sg.nom. + a emphatic particle

saksi 31-3, 62-14, witness, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
saksi 17-5, mistake for saksi

saksikanu 2-8, mistake for saksikanu, as witness

samantakamul 22-6, subordinate, s.m.pl. (hon.) nom,

siddhayarhbu 25-3, a kind of tax, s.n.sg.nom.

siddhayambu 62-19, mistake for siddhaya'ihbu

Siddhi 14-7, name of a territorial division, s.n.sg.nom.

Sirama peggadlu, 48-7, s.pr.m.pl. (hon.) nom.

Sirumura 60-5, s.n.sg.loc.

Silugindunu 52-20, s.pr.m.sg.nom. -f- -nu conj.suff,

sukhamb-undi 44-23, having lived happily, living happily, adv.pp.

of sukhambimdu— to live happily

sukhambu 44-67, comfort, happiness, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
suksetrambu 11-12, excellent field, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
suci 52-10

sutundu 38-24, son, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)
sutrodara buddhin 89-3, with liberal mind, s.n.sg.instr. (SLW)
suralokambu 90-10, the world of the Gods, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
suralayaimbu 84-3,' the abode of the Gods, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
surjya grahana nimitta'mbuna 60-7, for the occasion of the solar

eclipse,

suryya grahana stiti 62-6, the gift (made on the occasion) of

the solaor eclipse

suragati 78-2, in the path of the warriors, s.n.sg.loc. (SLW)
seputa 10-23?

sena 35-4, army, s.n.sg.nom. (dat.sense) (SLW)
senapati 88-3, commander, s.m.sg.nom. (SLW)

soma grahana . . . 89-4, lunar eclipse

somavarairiihu 12-9, Monday, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)
Soramadi kayvaiiibuna 83-8, in the battle at Soramadi,

Soremati kayyambuna 41-8; n.

Soravadi kavyambuna 82-6

. . . skarayya 62-13, proper name
stanambu 5-3, property, gift s.n.sg.nom. (SLW) ;

stanambu 47-31,

mistake for stanambu

stanambun 68-3, acc.

(nalugu) stinaiiibulavarunu 62-15, people connected with the

(four)
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stiti 25-2,4; 38-33, 39-3, 44-50, 72; 62-6, gift, s.n.sg.nom. (SLW)

sthiti 50-3,6, nom.

sthitilo 44-70, loc.

stri vadya 14-26, murder of a woman
Svasti 2-1, 7-1, 8-1, 9-1, 10-1, 11-1, 12-1, 13-1, 14-, 15-1. 16-1,

18-1, 19-1, 20-1, 21-1, 22-1, 24-1, 26-1, 28-1, 30-1, 31-1, 33-1.

34-1, 38-1, 39-1,3; 40-1, 41-1, 43-1, 45-1, 47-1, 48-1, 49-1. 50-1,

51-4, 52-4, 53-1, 60-1, 62-1, 63-1, 65-1, 66-2, 67-1, 68-1, 69-1,

70-1, 71-1, 72-1, 75-1, 76-1, 77-1, 79-1, 80-1, 81-1, 82-1, 83-1,

84-1,85-1, 86-1, 87-1, 88-1, 89-1, 90-1, 91-1, 92-1, 93-1.

svasta 25-1, mistake for svasti

svisti 27-1, mistake for svasti

JuL

Haridurddharavara bhujasi bhasura pracanda pradyotira dinakara

kulanandana Kasyapa gotra Kairkalanvaya-, belongincj to the

dynasty of Karikala, of Kaisyapa g5tra, belonging to the Solar

race, shining with the sword in the arm which is irresistible

to enemy kings^ 62-1, prasasti of a dynasty of Teluau cholas,-

occurs with minor variations in spelling in inscrr.< 60 to 65,

'^‘ora 12-10
'

H'-»mgunuvula Devana 21-6, s.pr.m.sg.nom.

L.

Forms from root ali—to destroy—^by metathesis resulting in initial

1, see ali-

lemandala (Sri Jayamayi) 85-4, name of a territorial division,

lemanda elapi . . . 81-3?
,

lehkulaku 91-6, to the lohkulas, a dynasty of subordinate rulers,

s.pr.m.pl.dat.

lonkula . . 77-1,7
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PROPER NAMES

I. Mate;

Aggisamimariki, Accakurravaniyu, Amarapuli vambulu,

Atisaya rattakutta, Atisaya rattagulju, Anantasobhulu, Aniganga

rattagU'^lu, Aimuvayan, Apayajanuvakola, Apimanagaihgu Kessa^

raju, Apimana goravalaku, Abhiccuramganru, Abhinutacariya,

Amlutalalu, Arhgarayyayu, Ayyapayyayu, Ayyaparaju, Aylama
pergge^alun, Arahanandi bhataralu^ Arivarajamtinru, Aruturevul-

layya, Alaimkariyaripuliyu, Alugural- (anvaru)
,
Asivairuvu, Adit-

yana prabhugala, Alakumara (priyatanayimru) , Alubapasindi mire,

Inima'di Ito, Iseirenikin, Isanasivxilu, Isvarunaku, XJjenipisaca nama-

dh-eyiihru, Uttamaditya (Cola maharaju), Uttamaditya (samanta-

kamxd)
,
Urupenakalu, Eyarakallu Kulagattulu, Erracamu . yayu,

Ertavummayunu, Erama, Elammayu, Elulakala Vilmere, Kaccarlu,

Kadandala Isaraya, Kadeyaraju, Kattisarmmaku, Kadaladevani,

Kana'diraji4, Kannaraballahuniki, Kannarabhupati, Kabbada Kesi-

yanna, Karayitundu, Kariyamarammaya, Karuve!rhggala Naluca-

mulaku, Kalandanayyayxi, Kalimu-dirajul, Kalivadejamuiiru, Kadu-
vatti (datti), Kad-eyagari, Kapi bola mutturaju, Kalpariti Barari-

yaku, Kucibhadalu, Kttnandaluvauru, Kimdikallu, Kururela

remma, Kxiruvadi acai:la, Kxiruva bkatariki, Kurrimma VaUava
rattagudi, Kallammaii, Kusnmayudhtmdu, Kuviya ratodla, Kettt^

coyyaya, Kesariyu, Kondivillu Raccayirriki, Kondupam, Koraviki,

Koravi Nallamereya, Koraviyanna, Kormdikol, K'orukalu, Kola-

na^^ppi Bireya, Kora Desimrigambu, Ganaya sammana, Ga:nj^ Tri-

netrani, Ganda Maykaliya, Gandara Mutrajti, Ganda Sankaliyya,

Ganda Sankalinru, GaguTlakadamma Srimeddi, Gumisiya rettedlu,

Goggi bhatarala, Gonamgayya, Gorigondu, Govn^ana bbattarabo,

Catta-pakhyena, Cantamana Dadini, Candraganda Trinetra Vira-

maharaju, Candradityunru, Camanakala, Camundeya, Camgeya
bdyimduniz, Calukya Bhimunaku, Ciriyanayunu, Culpati, Ceniiru-

kaju, Cemgalu, Cedisarmmaku, Celakal Aytannayu, Coriakalxi,

Coliya rattagullu, Jayasimghavallabha maharajulakxm, Jayapara,

* The lists are not exhatistive-
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Jogiyayu, Tkhgavelli paru, Tiruvula paraku, Turumiiiunu^la

Badeyya rattodlu, Toipakami rattagullu, Dantiyamma maimgutolan,

Dantiyovajaimn, Darayayu, Danasirla Maramadhani mangiyari,

Divakaraso^a, Duggayyayu, Dujayaxajula mutturajulu, Desarati

Bhimana, Do^a Edayayu, Do^a Cimkiyayu, Dhanamjayuru, Naka-

kolu, Narasiiiiiia .Banadhiraja-, Navapriya mutturajulu, Narana-

reudru^du, Nityavarusa . • paramabhatarara, Nolombitoli, Panda-*

ramgu, Pantimukuna rattoflu, Pambayayu, Parkkulugu, Paldambu,

Pallava Dukarajulu, Pallavarajula, Pallavacarjyasya, Pallavadi-

rajula, Palleyari, Palugu baru, Palleyari, Pala^rmmariki, Piccali

Vaidumba ratagu^iyu, Pmiyakumarunru, Pxmyasarlu, Puddana-

kalu, Purrantirullu, Puliyadi Yamakanju, Puliyayu Pulveri

Siramayyayu, peda Pandaramgulu, Pedaru Rerayurajul, Ped-

dflria Penukdlu, Pererayu, Poderi, Porirajula, Polaya bhatarala,

Prabhuramunru, Prittivipati rajulla, Bandaya, Baai^yaru, Bada-

yari, Badra Perpya, Bali Indra Banarajuia, Badaya, Badiraju,

Badirajula Buteli Marammacari, Bejeitta bhatarala, Bejeyaraju^

Bhattadevaniki, Bhikiraju, Bhimamaharajula, Bhimarajunakun,

Bhimarajula, Bhimasalukiyan^u, Bhujamgadi bhupadityula,

Bhuvana Trinetra Srimad Irugeya maharaju, Bhuvana Trinetra

Srimat Vaydumba maharaju, Bramma Vaddaci, Magidogarajida,

Mar^a sammana Matti;^ku, Manuja

malaaraju, Mayamkadala bhataralu, Maramayu, Malko^da

Camayp, Maltamdu, Mahalad^nra, Mabendran, Macuriillu,, Max-

rattagullu, Miriyampu holaiaku, Millira}ula, Mut^^aku,

Mutlamale -Docayya, Meyketi Viaakuticava paT:acariki, Melikurti

C^rfyauua, M^ayaku, Ml^palii Kommapa g^un^urtu ¥a|:iya

WBda;s^ayyayu, YuddhamaUimdu, Rakkasa gamuuduuu, Raea^illun,

Ramipriyayu, Ramisvara prithimi mahasartthaval, Rahanun, Eese-

ralii Kumbaja, Reriya Camundiyuuu, Revanakalu, Revasarmma,

takupd^ Kon-deyayu, rengari, reyamayyaru, Lipara gammidunu,
Vajir^u, Vanri bolumu, Vamganurla Caruva sarmma-, V>allabha

maharajadliiraja-, Vavaharaju, Vacco. . .i, lala, Vanakabharu, vana-

potula Mucciyaku, Varanta p^u, Vikramaramana Maluvakka dhur-

tan, Vikramaditya-, Vikramaditya Bali Indra Banarajuia, Vijaya-

ditya-, Yitrajula, Viddamaya, Viniyana, Vinnasaramraalaku, Visaya

bola* Vigauvarddhana mab^attbaval, Visnu¥arddhanuton, Vira^

maharaju, Vriddha sammana, Vuddini Kommanayu, Vefandala
Caruvayya, "^enkaya C5la maharaju, Ventha vaddaci, Vendaram-
bulu, Veppari Siruvutti g^undunu, Vegulurlu, Venavojanru,
V^^balli Beyturekkiyu, Verarajun, Wlugtmtha ac^lu, iSaka Vai-

I
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sravatiu, Saktikomara Vikramadityula, Satyaditunru, Sri Jayamayi,

Sri Jasti Pendattarra gandandu, Sri Yteyari, iSri Sajala, Sapuru-

sunre, Samati bdluinu, Sariikiiaridu, Sirama peggadlu, Silugirnidunu,

Haimgunuvula Devana.

II. Female :

Kucapdriki, Goyinda poreri, Bacavvariki, Mamkhi potriyaxu,

Marakanaru, Maramma Calki rattagudi
,
Lokama, Vasantip5ri

Cdlamahadevulu.

III. Names of Places :

AcalapuramUj Artirevxila, Alikala (urindavaru)
,
Irmialuri, In-

puloli, Undelu Ujjayini, Uravuturi (bola), Emmuduru, Erikal-

(muturaju), Eruvavisayambu, Elupakala (eluvandu), Kangalunm,
Kattepu (durggaimbu)

,
Kadapa, Kaduvamdlula, Kandukur, Kal-

civila, Katiceruvuluj Kiranapuramu, Kumulu (kayyaihbuna)

,

Kiirramaduvu, Gattu Viriparitij Goccicopatiya (Kayambuna) Cir-

paliya, Cirumburi, Cuvvuturi (ganambu), Cembrolu, Ceramanga-

lambuna^ Tarkkapulola, Tirpalura, Turumara visayambu, Turuta-

taka, Tlomruru (rattagujla)
,
Tholgottu (ganambu)

,
Dammavuiram-

buna, Dalenandu, Dharmmavurammuna, Namgaluri, Naybrra,

Nidumrani (Kayyambuna)
,
Nidugataihbuna, Pallinanti, P&animti,

Pabuliggi, Pudali, Purranurla, peddha-Kalucuvubariti, Pottepi

(vita)
,
Pridhivipallava pattanabuna, Bejavada, Bedagi, Maddikadu,

Maihciko'nda nandu, Maiiijaramuna, Marralura^ Mudibiyanabu,

Muttuktiranu, Mudumaduvuna, Mroiaora, Mlavimdi, Renduva4ala

(pattanavuraku)
,
Renandu, Rurla, Vanavrola, Vallesappa (yelu-

vanru), Varanasiyu, Vitparti, Vemgidesamu, Vemginanti, Velka-

nuri, Subbetavva uri, Siddhi, Sirumuray Soramadi, Sriparwa-

tarhbu.



TELUGU vocables in the SANSKRIT INSCRIPTIONS

DURING 6TH—lOTH C. A.D.

Aiidhravaram plates of Indravarman, Ganga, Gth-Tth C. EL
XXX, 37-42: Krostukavarttanyam Totavataka-grame Andorak-

agrahara vastavyebhyd. Krcstukavariani appears in many of the

Early Ganga plates as the name of a territorial division, identified

with the area round about the Narasannapeta taluk in the Srika-

kulam dist. Totavataka appears to be the ancient name of T5tada

or Todavada, a village eight miles from Andhavaram. Anddraka-
grahara is the early name of Andhavaram.

Kopparam plates of Pulakesin II 608-642, EL XVIII, 257-260:

Mugamur, (identified with Mungamur in Kandukur taluk, Nellore

dist.), Karmma-rastre Irbuli grame, kondaverupur, Virpuru
(= vipparla in Guntur dist.)

.

Cipurupalli plates of Visnuvardhana I A.D. 615-633, LA. XX,
15-18: Kalvakonda, Dimila Visaye (= name preserved in the

modem village Dimile in Sarvasiddhi taluk, Vizag dist.)
, Cerupura,

palaki visaye.

Timmapurara plates of Visnuvardhana I, EL IX, 317-319: Pista-

pura (= Pithapuram, E. Godavary dist.) Palaki Visaye Kumulura
nama grame.

Pedamaddah plates of Jayasimha I, A.D. 633-666, LA. XIII.

137-138. Gudrahara visaye, Marddavalli, purvvaparsve pepukaparu
namagrama, pogalura vastavyasya, ajnapti-siyasarmma.

'

Niduparru grant of Jayasimha I. El. XVIII, 55-58. Ganderu-
vatyam (= Kanderuva^ or Kan^avadi of other inscr. see El VI—
148, XII-62), Vanneru nadyasca tire, Ganderu rajadhanyan (Gan-
deru, the chief towH. of this dist. identified with Kanteru in Guntur
taluk) . Nidubaru nama gramam, Niduparu nama gramah (::: Mo-
dem Ni^amarru about 8 miles to the east of Kanteru)

.

Pedavegi plates of Jayasimha I, EL XIX, 258-261. Kanthera-
vati yisaye Vlentiirinama gramasya. (= VeUaturu in Repalle taluk,
Gtr, dish) Komharu nama grama, Kukkunur-vastavya, Guddavadi
vi^e, Pulibujmranama grama, (the correct reading is Pulkhbura)

.
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Three Copper plate grants of Calukya Jayasimha-Vallahha I:

659 A.D. Gudivada, Visakhapatnam dist. El. XXXI—129-138: Kal-

lura Vasakat, Plakki visayam, Adivase; Kulivataka Ksetra sahi-

tam. Kulivataka is also mentioned as Kudivada in the two other

grants of the same king (see below)—^It is the present village of

Gudivada. Plakki Visaya is mentioned in the Ramatirtham plates

of Indravarman, (Visnukundin) and the Cipurupalli and Tim-

mapuram plates of Visnuvardhana I (as Palaki) . It is identified

with the contiguous portions, if not the whole, of the Sarvasiddhi

and Anakapalle taluks of Visakhapatnam dist, Palaki > Prakki

in later times.

(B) Plakki-visaye, Kudivada-nama grame, Kundura-grama-.

(C) Plakki-Visaye; Kudivada-nama-gramah; pascimatah go-

lava-nama-tatakam, punah Naguvula ceruvu Kandikattu Kada-

kattu/Uttaratah Avakattu.

Kondanaguru grant of Indravarman EL XVIII, 1-5 : Kondana-

guru nama gr^a— ,
Mujuihnuru-nama-gramah,"' pagunuru-nama-

gramah, Cempuru-nama-gramah, Irbbali-nama-gramah, Durgasar-

man receives the epithet Irralur boya. The context suggests that

boya means ‘resident of the village', Alapaka bol, Somayajulu Vel-

lekki bol, Marata bol, Coda bdl. Cf. Similar forms in Reyuru and

Cendalur plates below.

Amudalapadu plates of Calukya Vikramaditya I of Badami,

Mahabubnagar dist., 660 A.D. EL XXXII: Murrura grama-, Variig-

uravadi-visaye, Ipammkal-nama-gramah. Murruru may be identi-

fied with one of the two localities called cinna Marruru and Pedda

Marruru on the bank of the Kistna in the Kollapuram taluk,

Mahaboobnagar dist. Vamguravadi-Visaya may be Vamguru in the

Kalvaparti taluk; Iparuihkal may be identified with Vipanagamdla

about 10 miles from Marruru village.

Reyuru grant of Visnuvardhana 11 A.D. 667-676. lA. VII 186-

191. Karmma rastra visaye pasindi, Pamrunidu Mranumi

Delkontha Ravinuyu ityetasya grama-madhyasya Reyuru nama

gr^ah; Kattisarmma, Kappasarmma, Reva iSarmma, Koyila-

boyasya Bharadwaja gotra Badisarmmana muyyardhadi^
| j

Utpi-

toru boyasya Kanvagdtra Palasarmmana ekamsah. Similarly gotra

and personal names the following epithets occur: Kavila boyasya,

Alabuihnaboyasya, Citntur b5yasya, Madubam boyasya, Pulalur

boyasya, Dudiboyasya, Tondadurboyasya, Ceyur boyasya,
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boyflsyci, ]\^iid.ii^oiit}is l>oy3.sySj Csntrur bSyssys, IVEs-rats. boyssys,

Muddamur boyasya, Ponnalur bSyasya, vegiiii boyasya (should be

read as vemgi bdyasya), Katumur bdyasya, Rekadi boyasya,

Munikol boyasya, cebuiii d5thi bdyasya, Eddondi bdyasya, luttalur

boyasya, Ciiiccakudi boyasya, Samoti bdyasya, Mamdu boyasya.

The following personal names are noteworthy: Jettisarmmana,

Itiddasarinmana, Jakkisarmmana.

Pallivada grant of Visnuvardhana H lA. VII, 191-192.

Gudrahara visaye Atutahkiirasraye Pallivada gramaim adhivasatah,

Personal names: Nuvucutti, Ddcisarmma.

Koneki grant of Visnuvardhana II, E. Chalukya, 669 A.D.

El. XXXI 74-81: palli-rastre Koneki-nama-gramam. Koneki can

be identified with Konahki near Gurazala, Palnad taluk; Palli-

rastra is the ancient name of Palnad. In Inscrr. the name appears

variously as Pallinandu, Pallinandu or Pallidesa and is referred to

as a 300~division, palli ‘place of worship, especially of the Bud-

dhist or Jain sect’

Names of donees are given. They are aH associated with the

names of villages of which they are stated to be the boyas

(<bhogika).

All the names mentioned in the record except one are identi-^

fied as shown below:

Village mentioned
in the plate

Its modern name Taluk

Kanderu Kanteru Guntur
Atukuru Andukuru Sattenapalle

• Mudokuru Mutukuru Palnad
Kondasami Kndepadu (?) Guntur
Pati' Patibanda Sattenapalle

Kumunuru Eonuru (?) do
.Nadukuru Nadikuide ^ Palnad
Kanparu Kanuparru Narasaraopet
Irukuturu

a
Ikkurru do

Yelucali0.

,1
Velicerla Bapatla

Cend^ura grant of Mangiyuvaraja I A.D. 673-701, El. VIH
236^-241. Karmma rastre cendarura grame. llie same,village name
occurs as loendalura (with 1) ,

in the cendalur plates of Kumara-
yimiu IE ^E.’ yin 234), modern cendulur in Ongole taluk. The
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inscr. records that the village has been granted to six brahmins.

Curiously enough their names have not been given but only their

gotras and native villages, followed, in the case of the first donee

by the Skt. word, Vastavya, ‘residing in, and in the case of the

five other donees by the Telugu word boya which seems to be

employed in the same sense, esa gramesmabhih brahmanebhyah
chanddgebhyah Kaundinya gotrebhyah satkarma niratebhyah

Satat-avicchinna Pancamaha Yajna Kriyebhyan Katura Vastvyaya

dve aimse, Vamgra '^boyaya dve, Kollpuroboyaya dve, Pidena

boyaya dve, kuriyida boyaya dve, kalabava gotraya kodfihki

boyaya dve aihse.

Nutalaparru grant of Mangiyuvaraya I, lA. XX 104-106:

Kfairhja vastavyaya, Kulisarmmanah, Karmara^e Nutalapaiu-

namagrame, Revadistane brahmana Ksetram, pascimatah Penuka-
parabum brahmana Kjsetram, Uttaratah Nidubamru (the reading

must be Nidumbaru) Panta (Punta?), Donavadipanta brahmana
Keetram, Etakanda-nama-brahmana K^tram, Veierukandi-nama*-

brahmana ksetram.
• *

JTA. 2. Pp. 215-218: Pagunara visaye Bondada no (rti) grame,

paschnato muparinnama k^tram.
I

Vunnagnravayapalem plates of Paramesvaravarman I Pallava

- 7th C., Podili taluk, NeHote dist., El. XXXII. 91-98:

Pumi-raslre, Muyuva^a marge Musuna nadx daksina tate

kumbu-puru-nama-grame; urpputuru grama vastavyasya; Nanda-
kurra mipesvarah. Musuna nadi seems to be modern Musi river.

Pumi rastra appears to have comprised parts of the Nellore dist.

lying to the south of the ancient Miindarastra Urpputuru is

upputuru in the Bapatla taluk.

Penukaparru grant of Jayasimha 11 A.D. 701-704. El. XVIII

313-316: Vaimgiparu vastavyaya, Karmma rastre Penukaparu nama
grame. This village must be distinct from another Penukaparu in

the district of Gudrahara lA. XIII, 138 1, 17. Names of persons:

Era Drona iSarmma, Gobbadi, ajnapatir-miiravadya Sakala-

Idkasraya- ;§ri-PrithivI gamundi, an officer evidently named after

his sovereign’s surname. Gamundin tdb. of gramakuta.

Ipur plates of Vishnuvardhana III, A.D. 714-715, El. XVlil

58-60: Kommara Vastavyaya, Agmsaimtnanah pavutr^a Tali-
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sanmnanaJb putraya Plolnandu visaye Jalayuru nama grams

pascimadisayam Eliystu uadi pascimataJd. . .Kakandiva'da purvato.

.

gri Maghiriiduvarlja (=Maihghiduvaraia) priya duhita prithivi

(vi) pothi- nama (for namnya) dattam. The script in the word

pothi is different from that of th or r (Ed.) perhaps it stands

for r, pori is the fern, ending of proper names common in OT.

Ajnaptih kada-ereya — Katakaraja, chief of the royal camp, cf.

El. VII-184, lX-49. Kan. ereya, Tam. iraivan. Plolnandu >
prolnindu in Pithapuram inscr. of Mallapadeva, A.D. 1202.

Prolunintivisaye, pithapuram plates of Viracoda El. IV 230, 1. 84

V-95-1. 69 Prolunandu lies near Pithapuram in E. Godavary dist.

Two Eastern Ganga grants from Andhavaram, Srikakulam

dist. El XXXI 199-204; (A) Plates of Anantavarmadeva, 720 A.D.:

Varahavarttanyam Kalamadambisakuna-grame. Kalamadambi-

sakuna-grama appears to be the sanskritised form of some village

(B) 'Copper plate grant of Vajrahasta II, lOth c.: Gosthavada,

Gothavadah, may be Gottivada in the Srikakulam dist. Telugu

Academy plates of Vijayaditya I, A.P. 751-775. JAHRS. V 51-56.

First set of plates: Gudrahara visaye, Gommaluru-nama-gramam,

Vargiparu vastavyaya, ptirvata!h Cittemguta mattabu, daksinatah

Sendarubaya ksetram, pascimatah k5du, Utaratah Pandarabu.

Second set of plates: Prakundravisaya Dinakadu-nama-

gramam, Varjiparu Vastavyaya, purvatah
.
Mettaparati Pulam

Karusu, daksinatah Valleniya ksetram, pascimatah cirati cel^,

Uttaratah Magana cenu.

Korraparru grant of Vijayaditya II A.D. 799-843, lA. XX 414-

418: Penpanduru Vastavyaya, Valuceri Vastavyaya, Poderhgu

Vastavyaya, Krovasiri Vastavyaya, Varngipa^ru, Canturu vasta-

vyaya, Karancedu Vastavyaya, Krajam Vastavyaya (the reading

should be Kramja). Personal’ ntoes: catisarmmane, romjpaya

sarmmane. Kotraparu-nama-gram^, purwatah. Atuguparnt,

daksinatah Vanaparru, pascimatah Vandrupedayu, (-yu may be

conjunctive) Uttaratah gani(na?)yyarabu.

, Ederu plates of Vijayaditya II. EL V. 118-121. *Kanderuvadi

visaye Va (pd) rupiteyu-nama-gramasya, Minamini vastavyaya,

purwatah korraparu j^ah, pascimatah Ramati, Uttaratah

RendtivaM, Bdla renduvati. Personal names: Tu (u) rkasarmma,
l)aSabhat|ardk^^ Bohmoa, •
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Sataiuru grant of vijayaditya III A.D. 844*888. JAHRS.
Vi 101-116.

Macilipatnam plates of Vijayaditya III, El. V 122*126, Gudra-

vara visaye, Urpputuiu Vastavyasya, Trandapa:Eu-nama-gramah,

Amgaluru, Velpuru, Uttaratali Cavi(taY) paru. Personal names:;

TurJskasarmma^^ah, vinayadi sarmmane, inscr. written by Kattaya.

A grant from Galavalii, Bobbili taluk, Srikakulam dist,

Devendravarman, Kaimga king, 889 A.D. E.I. XXXI, 187-192:,

tiaieia Visaye isumKapaiakagrama idadavadagrama(mau) Hdmva
visaye cmtacedu gramaiiiica Kaunduka-Gund^varaya dattavan

likhitam- Kayastha-rahasya-khandyamasya sunu-cidapa (pena) iti,

10th C. Bezwada plates of Calukya Bhima A,D, 892*918, El.

V. 127-131 Uttara Kand^rrvadi vi§aya-, Ummar^anthibdl, Kuki-

parru, purvvata^L potaryaaiigari cemvu, agixeyatah puruvula

guntha, dak§inata!h caki-c^uvu, pascimatah cintareni ceruvu,

vayavyatah juvviguntha, rsanatah Airiviya gun^a. Personal

names: Veda Vedirhga paragali pdtamayya, ajhapatir-asya dhar-

masya kad^yarajah, Koindacaryya likhitam.

Idem grant of Amma I, 918-925, lA. 13 50-55. Kanderuvati

visaya-, Gb'ihturu--naina-gramah, purvvatah Gomguva, dakshinatah

Gainayuni, pascimatah Kaluceruvulu, Uttaratah Madapalli, pur-

vatah potmayu, agneyatah Pettakoyilamu, daksiMtah kurnvaeoti,

nairititah peruvatikuruva, pascimatah Palaguihtta padamati katta,

vayavya'tah pailakmhgdntam-aina durga-bhagavati, uttaratah

Madapalluparru, Banatald Camirenigumtta:

' Masulipatam plates of Amma I. M. V. 131-134. V^ggi-
mandalam, pennatavadi visaya-, Drujjuru-nama-gramah (=Zuz-
ziiru, Nandigama taluk, Kistna dt.)

,
purvvatah talugummi samaiva

Sima, daksinatah gottiprolu, pascimatah Malkaporamu, Uttaratab

Adupu, Personal names: ajnapatih katakarajah.

Digubarru grant of Calukya Bhima II, A.D. 934-945, LA. XIII,

213-215. Pagunavara-visaya, Digubaixu gramah, Purvvatah
Krahca, daksinatah kranuru, pascimatah uttaratah palukonu.

Personal names:, Melamba, Turkkama-bhusurah, Viddamayyah.

Masulipatam plates of Calukya Bhima II, E.I. V. 134-139.

Vemgi mandaiam, Gudravara visaya-, Vamgiparru-maha-grama-,

Akulamannandu-nama-gramah, purvvatah pedda kodu, dafe^patah
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ko^Uj pascimatah kr^katavva sima, Personal names: Melambaj

Tyakkiya, Viddamaya.

Elavarru grant of Amina 11,
A.D. 945-970, lA. XII 91-95.

EiavaiiU^naiiia-grainah, purvvatali gomaduvu sima, agneyatah

pagguiiibatti sima, dak§inatah Inthuri sima nirriti pascimabh-

yam premparti sima, vayavyatah Turimin^ sima, Amutunuri
Sima. Personal names: Viddamayya, Koramiya, ajiiaptih. Kataka-

rSjah, Potanabhatta kavyam, Jbntacaryya likhitam.

Mayilapundi grant of Amma II 945-970 A.D. EL IX 47-56.

^odambara^tranrpatim (Ed, read nodamba-) Kammanan'^u,

v^gi, Mayilaplmdi pUrwatah. Muirnjunyuru, dakshinatah. yani-

mili pascimatah Kalvakuru, Yuttaratah Dharmmavuramu, purv-

vatah Gollaniguntha, agneyatah Raviya periya ceruvn, " pasci-

matah Malkaparru Korabdyu tatakasca, Uttaratah Dubaceruvn,*

iisanyatalr Kalvakuri evvoka ceri simaiva simaj Names of persons:

Jains—Jinandin, Divakara, Srimandiradeva.
mmmim

*
*

The inscr. records a grant. to a Jain temple and starts, with.

an invocation to the Jain religion.
* ^

^

* *r

Masnlipatam plates of Amma II, EL V. 139-142. Pambarru-nama
gramasya daksina disi Ndmi-kjsetram, purvatah' Indani ceruvn,

daksinatah rattodi oenu, pascimatah ceni garnsu, uttaratah v^elpu-

jenu (ni) turpuna pannasa. daksinatah pedda-trova,
'
pascimatah

yeru, uttaratah ganthasalayappavayyari pannasa, purvvatali”' Badi-

ralama(jji) ya-patu, dakskmtah Tinthurrdtamu-patu, pascimataj^i

Jivaraksa patu Uttaratah racca.

Donor: Yuvaraja Ballaladeva Velabhata also called Bod^iya,
son. of (the lady)- Pemmava of the Pattavafdhini fan^iiy.

Padakalur plates of Amma II, lA. VII. 15-19: Pennatava^i.

Yisaya, Kalvatorru, Padamkaluru-nama-gramah, purvvatah Maru-
paduvam, daksin^fat Ep.'daluru, pascimatah Kandruru, uttarata!^

Alapuruh Drinthamapundisca, i^anatah Nandigamah. Personal

names: KoUibhaganda Vijayadityahi, Gxxndasarmma, Paliya,

Peddiya, Pandjya, ajiiaptih Katakarajah, Jontacaryyena likhitam.

Pdmulavaka grant of Amma II JAHRS. II 242-249: .Elamamci

Kalimga B^upunandu visaya nivasinah (=Kalinga of which
Hamadfci

.
(Modern Yellainmancili) is the capital), cavadi vi§aye,

BaruBWia©4u. leccadi -v^yg, Personal names: Camenakhyaya,

: (tadbhafyayn). Kncenakbyaya^
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Tadikonda plates of Amma II. EL XXIII 161-170. purvatah

Tunderu (=:a stream)
,
agneyatah Garalagunta, daksinatah Lamuna

yuttaralmbuna burugu (tree) nairrityatah Oddagunta, pascimatah

cayitanama tatakam, vayavyatah Bhimasamudranama tatakam,

uttaratak Enukaraki, Isanatah Regadu gunta. Gudlakanderwadi

visaya (i.e. Kandervadi of the temples, ancient name of the tract

of the country lying on the southern bank of the river round the

celebrated place Amaravati which was noted for its beautiful tem-

ples and caityas of Amaravateswara and Buddha respectively.

Kandervadi—^the name from the ancient township Kanderu,

modern Kanteru in Guntur taluk. Kanderuvadi visaya comprised

the whole of Guntur taluk, the eastern portion of Sattenapalli and

northern parts of Tenali taluk. Tandikoi^a-nama-gramah

(=Tadikonda in Guntur taluk, Lamu is situated two miles south

of Tadikonda), Ammalapundi, Gollapundi, Asuvulaparru,

Vemalurpadu plates of Amma II, El. XVIII 226-235: Karma-

ra^a— ,
Anmanahguru, Andeki-nama-grame, Karamcedu, Tumiya

veniyapundi, purvatah Medalkonda, daksinatah gattipundi, pasci-

matah lemkonda; boundaries of the field: purvvatah muyyali-

kuttuna sima, agneyatah gunta, daksinatah gunteriya kariti vevulu

gonu (=gonu tree with margosa trees on the bank of Gunteru

river)
,
nairititah veriica daksinamuna paruvulu (= salt marshes

on the southern side of a lake), pascimatah etiya kariti catalalu,

vayavyatah kunda, uttaratah caliguntha, isanatah muyyalikuttuna

Vellarayu (= a white stone at the meeting point of the three

boundaries)
,

Personal names: Donee Misiya, Musiyanasarma,

grandson of gundamayya. Bhatfagundena Viracitam kavyam.

Mangallu grant of Amma II, Kistna dist. El. XXXI, 37-44: 1. 18

Takparaja, 1. 21 Melamba, Natavadi visaya; Eriya rastrakutah;

Macemairhbayam sunur-d-Dommana samjnakah; Mamgallu name
gramah, - asy-avadhayah purvvatah kodupuliiri polagarusuna

yilindigunta, agneyatah Kurralabola pannasa, daksinatah laihiaya-

mada sima, nairrityatah Munnanadi pascimatah Pallikanti bhata-

randu, vayyvyatah muyyalakattu, uttaratah Konduri polagarusuna

cintalu, isanatah muyyalakuttuna pulagudlagunta, ajnaptih kada-

karajah; Potanabhatta kritih. Mangallu would appear to be

Magallu in Nandigama taluk. Munna nadi is Miiniyeru of the

modern maps. Konduru is modern village of the same name in

the same taluk.

Kandyam plates of Danarnava, A.D. 970. JA]teS. XI. 88-88.

% 52
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Sripundi plates of Tala II c. 973, EL XIX 148454: 11 30-35

Kuppanayyavara-namne Vagaru madhye sripui^di-naiiia-gramairka

maya datta, tasy-a vadhayah. purvvatah, mandimomka cinta,

agneyatah koda maduvu, daksinatah Aduri simante gogu-revu,

vayavyatak kadamu-k5pu, pascimatah kalavelalagula pedda cinta,

vyayavyatah ciru sodi maddalu, uttaratah goraga-pallamu-n-uttara-

muna kattunibodalu, isanatah badiya bolaya[nta] pedari-yaku

cinta.

mandi monka cinta—young tamarind tree which is bent, mandi

%ent’ (Kittel)
,
mohka, moka ^a sprout, young tree’.

Kodamaduvu—the top side of a sluice, cf
.
godugu banda The top

still of a sluice’, godugu balla Top plank of a doorway, if we take

koda as cognate of the word meaning doorway, or if it is for konda
it will mean sluice on the hill side’, gogu revu—gogu means
hemp and revu means a ford, a ferry, a landing place, a fort,

Kittel’s Die. gives the word in both the forms revu and revu in

the same sense, cf. tadla reva, golla reva in Nandampudi grant of

Eajaraja, revu is interpreted as a place where a group of people

or of trees is to be found. If this interpretation is correct gogurevu
would mean the plot of land in which gogu plants are cultivated or

grown in abundance”.

Kadamu kopu—‘^kopu is canonical bar or column as the
small pillars of earth left in the middle of pits by earth diggers
to indicate the depth of the pit at different places. Bars of slate

pencils are also called balapapu kopulu. Kadamu may be kadambu,
the Dravidian form of the Sanskrit word kadamba. The compound
word then means the trunk of a kadamba tree which was like
a cone”.

Kalavelalagula pedda cinta—^may be corrected into kavala
velagala..bf bifurcated wood-apple trees, i.e, the big tamarind
tree adjoining the bifurcated wood-apple tree’. (Ed.).

cirusodi maddulu—cirusodi is perhaps a variety of maddalu
(bricadelia retuSa) trees.

^ goraga paUamu—goraga is a saiva mendicant, and pallamu
a low land, a wet land, a paddy field, the paddy field belong-

ing to the 6aiva mendicants.

kattumbodalu—may be Kattu(m) podalu Tences made 6f
natural- buMmr -

'
' M

'

,

I

' '
'
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Badiya bola yanta pedariyaku jinta—^The meaning of Badiya

is not clear. It may be a village, pola = boundary, anta = touching,

nearby, by the side of, pedari = poor, pedari yaku = poor leafed,

(with very small leaves)—^the dwarf—^leaved tamarind tree which

is near the boundary limits of Badiya. Velanandu visaya; 'Sripundi;

Vagam (is in Repalle taluk, Guntur dist.)
;

Personal names: Tala

bhupala, Kuppanayya, Pallavamalla, Kalivarma, Makariyaraja;
i*

Arambaka plates of Badapa, A.D. 973-999, El. XIX, 137-148.

Sripundi (= Sripundi, Gtr. dat.); Adumbaka (of the same name
in Repalle taluk, Gtr. dat), CerukumbaUi (>Mdn. Cerukumilli)

;

Kavuru (of the same name)
;
Gomaduvu (= Govada in Tenali

taluk) . Personal names: Talapa (The name occurs with the letter

1 in the Sripundi plates above), Bhaskara, surnamed Gandanara-

yana; Candena, Nrpakama;/Nripakama) Nayamamba (Fern.);

Samakamba (Fern.).

Pabubarru grant of Saktivarman A.D. 999-1011, JTA. II, 399-

411; Attilinandu; Pabhubarru; Dutika (= modern juttiga)
;
Ma-

vunduru; Ullikodamandru; Proli sima; Penugonda; pedda alampa

k^tram; Puccaguntha; ... la ceruvu; Relamu kodu; Pammiteru

teruvu; Codakilola guntha; Kakimarri; cilukaravi guntha; Proli-

sani ceruvu; cigoju Pannasa; Pammi teruvu; Polamera kddu; nai-

karala k5du; inu maddi ‘two maddi trees, modaluga.



ADDENDA

Traditional Grammars in Telugu listed on pages 13-15 are the

more important ones. There are a number- o£ less known works

which come under the category of the Telugu school and also

recasts and commentaries on Grammars of Sanskrit school. To
the latter for instance belongs Andhra Sabda Cintamani Vrtti, in

Sanskrit by Mancella Vasudeva Sastri towards the end of the

17th century. Narayaniyandhra Vyakaranamu in Telugu verse

(1937) by Carla Narayana Sastri is a digest of Andhra 6abdha
Cintamani, Atharvana Karikavali and Balavyakaran,amu.

A good edition of Ahdbala Panditiyamu (text in nagari script

and Telugu translation) has been published recently by Andhra
Racayitala Sanghamu, Hyderabad, under the general editoarship of

K. Lakshmiranjanam.

Balavyakaranamu, shortly after its publication, because of its

simplicity and fairly comprehensive coverage of the literary

language became a popular and authoritative text,— to such an

extent amopg Pandits, that where usages in older texts did not

conform to the ‘rules’ of Cinnaya Suri they were altered with-

out hesitation. Such tampering with the older texts by editors

who believed in an unchanging literary dialect introduced much
confusion and confounded the readings of older texts.

Among commentaries on Balavyakarana those written by
Kalluri' Venkatarama Sastri, (Guptartha Prakasika GP), Dusi

Ramamurti Sastri and Duvuri Venkata Ramana Sastri are note-

worthy. Since the 19th C. we have grammars of Telugu written

by Englishmen such as by William Brown (1807) ,
William Carey

(1814), A. Campbell (1816), C. P. Brown (1840), A. H. Arden
(1872) , H, Morris (1890) ,

Alfred Master (1951) and Leigh Lisker

(1963)

.



CORRIGENDA

Page - line foi'

18 - 22

22 - 32. 34

23 2

Chapter III

to 5th c. A.D.

Page heading on pp.

24 to 36 to 5th c. A.D.

26 to 31 delete colon marks after Telugu vocables

46-7 delete enuru

59 - 19

93 - 27

29

173 - 27, 28 delete

254 - 22

Page heading on pp.

251 - 254

Page heading on pp.

256 - 258

286 - 5

286 - 24

288 - 28

293 - 18

294 - 22

298 - 29

299 - 2

299 - 7

299 - 12

300 - 5

300 - 8

308 - 1

308 — 12

313 - 24

313 - 28

314 - 17

316 - 15

319-2
319 - 4

320 - 18

*** 22

327 - 17

330 - 14

335 - 25

336 - 12

3€t - 20

341-26

(44-65)

Pingali Surana

tati-aku

’’‘cesiadu <

V. Hari

Morphology-verbal

inflection

Morphology-verbal

inflection

ann=enti

adla

cirpaliya

' adhistanurhr

irendutti

Kunanda
gattulu

Vadavariki

uri

Ramisvana

Nadimahanavilana^u

kariipiilu

adlu

udi[se]

calitui^u

-opalaboda

calukya

silkonna

ka[m]pu
citttadi

# • ii

alisinavand^

calpariti

siddhayambu

[vi]krani;a[di]

varu [ada]

navaxp

-opaladha

read

Chapter IV.

to 6th c. A.D.

to 6th c. A.D.

listed from inscrr.

Bhattumurti
m m

tati-aku
'

’**cesia4u >

U. Hari

Morphology- ®

Adjectives

Morphology-Adverbs

ann=enti

adl^

cirpali itself

adhi§thanumr

i rep^utti

Kunandi
gattulu

Vadavariki

uri

Ramisvana

Nandimaha-

navilanadupu

kampulu

a<Jlu

udi[ce]

acalituni^u

-opalabada

calukya

sikonna

kia[m]pu

cittadi
• *

alisinavandu

Galpariti

siddhayambu

[vi]krama[di]

v§ru [vada]

navanfu

-dpaladdha
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Page - line for read

344 -6 gnrindagunta gurindagunta

347 - 8 68 88

347 - 25 atlu atlu

347 - 25 4 “ 14 50 - 14

348 -1 60 - * 60-6
349 - 30 44 - 66 44-86
349 — 31 44 - 42 44 - 52

350 - 22 delete

850 - After 1. 26 add: alisikonna (44-90)

350 - 37 laccuvanru laccuvsmru

350 - 38 laccuvaniTi laccuvaniu

351 - 18 aria
*

ayla

352 - 1 44 - 72 44 - 92

352 - 7 44-50 44-61
352 - 34 iravadivadi yadi nalku iravadiyadinalku

354 -8 urlu urlu

354 - 14 etticcee etticce

355 -5 Ergal Erigal

355 - 11 ennnga erumga

355 - 14 Erama Erama

355 - 37 44-49 44 — 60

355 - 38 44-71 44 - 91

356 - 5 Eruvavmyambu Eruvavi^ayambu

356 - 22 eleda eludu

356 - 26 89 - 8 69-8
356 - 28 eluvelun eluvelun

356 - 28 eru elu

356 - 29 delete: velun 61 - 5, mistake for elu

356 - 30 oka okka

357 - 34 king Kannara king Kannara

359 - 22 44 - 68 44 - 88

360 - 37 44 - 16, 25 44 - 16, 30

361 - 21 44 - 71 44-91
361 - 27 44-50 44-61
361 - 28 Nallamereya Nallameleya

361 — 29 delete

361 - 38 44 - 53 44-64
363 - 25 44 - 46 44 - 57

364 - 19 cakalagxmdu cakalagundu

364 - 22 boyundxinu boyudnunu

364 - 31 Cirplaiya Cirpaliya

364 - 39 44 - 57 44 - 77

365 - 9 cepicinanu caricinanu

365 - 9 44-56 44-76
365 - 28 44 - 29 44-34
365 - 30 44-21 44 - 26

365 - 32 44 - 55 44-66
365 - 34 44-28 44 ~ 33

366 - 15
'

col rajul Cola raji4
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Page - line for read

367 - 2 naravadyadienu iravadyadienu

367 - 2 44-59 44 - 79

367 - 2 delete rest of the line

367 - 8 44-42 44 - 53

367 - 16 44 - 41, 46 44 - 52, 57

367 - 27 77 - '77-8

370 - 38 44 - 47 44-58

371 - 18 44 - 24. 65 44 - 29, 85

374 - 12 44 - 63 44 — 83

375 - 20 44-35 44 - 40

379 - 11 44-29 44 - 34

379 - 40 rajasrayundu rajasrayundu

380 - 2 44-26 44 - 31

383 - 8 delete
*

383 - 20 44 - 73. 44 - 93

384 - 33 41 - 5, 44 " 60 41 - 5, manisi 44-80

385 - 28 mtilcilinanu 44 - 58 muxcilinanu 44 - 78

385 - 36 Kandivannavu Candiyannayu

386 - 19 44-49 44-60
386 - 29 I'astrkuta

• • •
rastrakuta

387 - 17 rajul 44 - 71 44 - 91

387 - 17 delete mistake for rajul

,
388 - 32 44 — 33 44 — 38 1

389 - 28 pariyaramu pariyaramu

389 - 36 vinnasarmma vinnasarmma

390 - 1 44 - 30 44 - 51

390 - 3 44 - 49 44 - 60

392 - 6 44 - 34 44-39
392 - 8 vendikommu vendikommu 44 - 36

394 - 38 Ayteyri Ayteyari

396 - 3 sampannundu sampannundu
397 - 14 44-23 44-28
397 - 16 44 - 67 44 - 87

H

Note: L is used for capital 1; similarly.

1^ for capital y.

r is sometimes used for i*.
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APPENDIX II

A RAPID SURVEY OF TELUGU AND OTHER SOUTH INDIAN
LITERATURE

The four majol* literary languages of Southern India are Tamil,

Kannada, Malayalam and Telugu. Of these Tamil has more ancient

literature than others. It is further away in the south than Telugu

and Kannada and escaped from the domineering Aryan influence.

While the middle country South of the vindhyas which is called

Dakslndpatha and Andhrapwtha where Kannada and Telugu was
spoken was over-run by the Aryan tribes like the Andhras who
having settled in the country established kingdoms of their own
many centuries before the clmistian era, the Tamil country was
under the rule of the native kings for a long time. They were
encouraging their poets in their language for celebrating their vic-

tories in song, and patronised them for writing poems on themes
' connected with love and war. Their language was, for a time,

comparatively free from Sanskrit influence and they develoi>ed

literary conventions of their own. Their rdigion was mainly ani-

mistic until the advent of the Aryans from the North when they

had to contend against Brahmanism and then Buddhism and
Jainism. These became gradually established in the country. In

early Tamil literature we no doubt find references to sacrifices and
other Aryan customs and Tolkappiarriy the earliest extant grammar
in the language, ^ows clear traces of the influence of Sanskrit

gramm^u* and Sankara. Yet the author avoids the grammatical

technw^ue of P^nini which grammarians in other South Indian

languages have adopted. He follows Prdtimkhyas and other older

systems of Sanskrit grammar in his analysis and treatment of the

Tamil language. He refers to many an author and grammarian
before him and there is no doubt that there must have been a
very great literary activity in the Tamil country before him. One
may not believe in the fabulous account given by some later authors

about the three Sangams or literary academies said to have existed

in the Tamil country for thousands of years with membership of

hundreds of poets. Scrutinising and evaluating the worth of the

poems presented to them, we can at least understand that there

was a great literary activity in the country for centuries before

the Christian era. Some of the po^s produced during that period

were included in the collections made at a later peri<^ which go
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by the name of the Sangam literature in Tamil. Though Agastya

is considered as the father of the Tamil language and also its first

grammarian his works are lost, but it is one of his disciples that

wrote Tolkappiam which is considered as the grammar of the

sangam period. Collections of poems like Agandnuru and purand-

nuru, each of four hundred poems dealing with love and war

respectively, ettwttogai, pattiippdtt'w etc., and works like Tiruk-

knral of Tiruvalluvar, Silappatikdram and M(XnimekKalai two of the

celebrated pancakdvyas of Tamil literature, all these also come

under the literature of the early sangam period. Among the

authors of these poems there were a number of Buddhists and Jains.

The next period in Tamil literature was that of Alwars (the

Vaimava saints) and Nayanmars (the igaivite saints) who each in

their own way were responsible for the decline of the non-vedic

religions of Buddhism and Jainism that were current in the coun-

try. The poems of the Vaimavite saints were collected later in

what is called the Nalayira prabandham^ while those of Saivite

saints in what are called the Eleven Tiruniur^ai. The Brahmanical

religion consolidated its position; temples were raised for Siva and
Vimu, ptiranas and itihasas began to be translated. Perundevanar
translated the Mahabharata in venhd metre in the 8th c, and the

poet Kamban translated Ramayana in the 12th c. Besides these

Shdndapurdna, Hdldsyamhdtmya and other works were translated

during this period.

It was about the beginning of the 11th c. A.D. that the move-
ment for the spread of Brahmanism in the Telugu country also

began with the translation of Mahabharata by Nannaya bhatta.
The Telugu country lying between the Tamil and Kannada areas
was amenable to influence on both sides, and first about this time
it happened to have direct political connection also with both the
countries.

t

It is necessary to draw attention here to the characteristic
feature of Tamil language and literature as compared with those
of Telugu and Kannada in the early centuries of the Christian eta.
Tliough the first .grammar in Tamil was attributed to the Aryan
muni Agastya and the available Tolkappiam has been modelled on
San^rit grammars, these grammarians have never interfered with
the genius of the Tamil language. This is perhaps due to the fact
that Ife earliest literature in the language was written not bj^
scholars in SanArit hut by natives of the sofl and it was all
coilec^d thoc^^ at a later period and preserved for posterity^

r
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while in Telugu and Kannada the earlier poems written in pure

Telugu and pure Kannada were lost to us, and only those written

on Sanskrit models and with a heavy admixure of Sanskrit words

and compounds happened to he our earliest extant models of

composition in these languages. Tamil grammarians though they

have analysed the language on Sanskrit models have not adopted

technical terms of Sanskrit grammar. They have at least coined

words in their own language corresponding to the Sanskrit terms.

While Sanskrit words were borrowed they\were modified in ac-

cordance with the phonetic habits of the language. Again Tamil

has not borrowed Sanskrit metres or the Sanskrit prosodial system.

Most of its early literature was in the form of songs and hymns

generally set to music and sung, and not in campu form abounding

in quatrains interspersed with heavy passages of prose.

Most of the early literature in Tamil may be said to be of the

desi type while the indrffa type in the full sense of the term is not

found in Tamil at all. It was about the 13th c. that Malayalam

began to develop marga type of poetry with complete admixture

of Sanskrit not only in the forms of compounds but also in

inflexional forms which was called the ma!nipravdla style. The

svdng thus had gone to the other side. This kind of admixture

was also in vogue in Kannada and Telugu countries for a time, but

it was completelv avoided and tabooed and it did not gain favour

with the high class poets in these countries. It seenis to have

been-composed by a few as a literary curiosity.
,

jf

^

^

Even as early as the 9th c. A.D. Katnrdwmdrga has prohibited

.the use of such admixture of forms in Kapnadg poetry, and Teluai

poets even before Nannaya followed the same principle. The

earliest literature in Kannada and Telugu was lost owing to the

absence of patronage by kings and . neglect and prejudice on the

part of the scholars in the country. It must have been in the

form of songs or short poems set to music, written in desi metres

and in a language pure and simple free from the Sanskritic. The

language of the earlier inscriptions in Kannada as well as in Telugu

‘shov^ these characteristics to some extent and it looks rather

antiquated when compared with that of later centuries. Yet

Kannada seems to have adapted itself earlier to the Sanskritic

influence than Telugu. Before the Rastrakuta’ king Nripatui^a

laid down canons for the marga type of poetry in Kannada in his

Kavirdjamdrga about the beginning of the 9th c. A.D, flla i^th

or the Tndrga was evidently made clear by eminent writers

,

' '

f
,

t
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Vimala, Udaya, Nagarjuna, Jayabandhu and Durvinita and poets

like l^r! Vijaya, Kavisvara and L^kapala. Durvinita is a Ganga

king and a contemporary of the king Vishnuvardhana of the Eastern

chalukyan dynasty, and of Simhavishnu, the Pallava king of Kand.

He therefore belongs to the last quarter of the 6th and the beginning

of the 7th c. A.D- He was a great Sanskrit scholar, author of a

commentary on Panini’s grammar and the patron of the great poet

Bharavi. When Sanskrit scholars of the type of Durvinita, Pujya-

pada, and others referred to by Nripatunga begin to write in

Kannada as early as the 5th or the 6th c. A.D. we cannot but

expect a large importation of Sanskrit word material, thought

and poetic technique in thdr Kannada compositions and it is no

wonder that a work on Kdvya Idksana like the Kavimjamarga

laying down the canons of classical Kannada poetry should have

come into being by the 9th c. A.D., and that some of the best poets

of the marga school in Kannada like Pampa, Ponna and Ranna,

the Ratnatraya as they are called, should have risen about a cen-

tury or so later. Nagavarma complemented Nripatunga^s work by
writing his crnidomhudhi, a work on prosody before the cldse of

the first millennium A.D. And we must remember that all this

happened in the Kannada country just a century or so before

Nannaya came Oii the scene of the Telugu world of letters.

Already by the 7th c. Kannada was laden with heavy long

Sanskrit compounds and composition in Sanskrit metres like

sragdharci and mattehha had come into vogue; observe for instance

the Sravana Belgola Inscription of 7th c. A.D. Such composition

in heavy Sanskrit metres does not appear in Telugu till about the

time of Nannaya. During the pre-Nannaya period we do not meet
with a single verse in Telugu written in any of the Sanskrit metres.

AH c€ them so far available are only in desi metres like taruvoja,

akhuTa, Sm and g^ta. The style of the verse inscriptions as the
AddanM iiiscriplion of Panduranga (middle of 9th c.) is simple
and direct. It is written in taruvoja metre. The taruvoja is called
a vptta because it has four lines bound by yati and prasa. Actually
it is nothing but a desi metre converted into a quatrain i.e. the
two feet of a dvipada are made into one line with yati observed
tetead prasa at the beginning of the second half and four of

s ana bound by prasa. Most of the so-called desi vrttas
uklmra^ and ngtida on the model of Sanskrit vrttas

tihis. As a matter of fact these were* not
to tour lite. They can be made to run on to



any number of lines and were generally set to music. Most of our

' popular songs and those sung by women-folk in our homes were

.

composed in one or other of these dea metres. The tvXasi pa#a

of our womexifolk and some of their mOTigoJafiaratis are in vXsShd

or ragaia metres. Vinnakota Peddana recognised that

pattt, the song sung by women while pounding paddy is in taru-

voja metre. Here these are not restricted to four lines. Palri^i-

mra caritra, and Bobbili pdta are in dvipada metre and sung for

hours together to the accompaniment of musical instruments. This

‘systematisation’ or conversion of old desi metres of song and music

into quatrains must have been the work of Sanskritists of the day.

The old desi types of composition gradually fell into disuse with

the scholars although they were current among the common peo-

ple. Nobody would have cared to collect these folk-songs or com-

mit them to writing as it was done 'in the caj^ of Tamil poems in

the Tamil country.

This is why we do not know anything about the various com-

positions mentioned by Palkuriki Somanatha in his works except

their names. He refers to satakas, mahdndtakas, kalikas, wdakara-

muktdvoiis^ asfakas, gttas^ elas^ and a number of oth^ com-'

positions popular among the masses. But not one of them has come

down to us. His own works were neglected becau^ they were

of the desi type. Even as late as the 14th c. A.D. Vinnakote. Ped*

dana in his has lamented bitterly over

such a condition of prejudice against Telugu language aiwj com-

position prevailing in his own time. For he says ‘‘even t^ugh

we have imported all embellishments of poetry from Sanskrit and

adorned the "Telugu language with them scholars pay no heed to

Telugu works saying that it is after aU a Telugu work; where

can we get a remedy for this kind of attitude’’. That was the kind

of prejudice against the desya Telugu compositions even

Nannaya and Tikkana have produced works of srn^h

the Telugu language. From this we can easily imagine how &e

condition of things would have been before Nannaya. Perha:^

it is the excellence of Nannaya’s work, Bharata written ^
Marga style that darkened out all the desi compositions before

his age. Added to this was the powerful ujfluence of the king

Raiarajanarepdra. Btis ardent desire to ^et Mahabharata tranSff'

lafced into Telugu inorder ^tal^lisk Rrahmapism in the

fen Qc fn fpftof iitioii the uifluence of Buddhism np* dni??
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nism found, the proper person in Nannaya who by his allround

scholarship} his ec[uipment and eminence could not only reform

the Telugu language and adopt the marga style in such a way as

to enhance the beauty of the language and the grandeur of poetic

expression but at the same time win the praise and favour of the

poets and critics that adorned the royal court. It has thus ushered

in a new era in the field of language and literary development in

the Telugu country. The desi compositions could not have attract-

ed the attention of scholars in the Royal court and suffered the

same fate as that of cctttanct and of the I^annada country.

A few might have survived in the oral tradition of the people in

the country only to be taken up and revived by a poet of a different

religious persuasion like Palkuriki Somanatha two centuries or

so after Nannaya. The same thing happened also in the Kannada

country. There again the desi types neglected during the classi-

cal period} after Nripatunga were revived by the saiva poets about

the 12th and the 13th centuries A.D. and satpadi began to replace

campu as a popular form of literary composition. Thus saivism and

saiva poets seem to be have been important links in the history of

our literatures— both Kannada and Telugu. But for Palkuriki we

.

would not have had any information about a whole branch of

literature— the desi branch. It may appear to be a small one com-

pared to the marga, but it is the indigenous. As with the scholars

and the royal patronage the main interest in the laksanikas lay in

the marga compositions, and they dismissed desi ones as cdfu or

minor prabandhas.

Nagavarma, author of candombudhi in Kannada belongs to

10th c. A.D. and so older than Nannaya. After dealing with vari-

ous vrttas and jatis adopted from Sanskrit he mentions some met-

rical forms indigenous to Kannada, Karnataka desiya chanda he

calls them. In order to explain these metres he was obliged to

add a new chapter and give a new prastdra of ganas or the metrical

feet. For the aksaraganas of Sanskrit prosody do not fit in with

these indigenous metres of the Dravidian prosody and so he has

to deal with the Brahma, Visnu and Rudra ganas which go to form

the lines of these native metres. This system of matra ganas and

the method' of their prastara obtains also in Telugu though with

a slight di£Eerence of form and nomenclature. Instead of the

Bral^a , Visnu and Rudra ganas of Kannada we have Ina, Indra,

Ca^Jra gsgas in Telitgu, and the metres like akkara, gitika,

taghaia hftkdho with their various varieties des»

V
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cribed by Nagavarma obtain in Telugu also. Telugu grammarians

also had to deal with these metres though half-heartedly towards

the end of their chapters on prosody. They have divided the

metres into vrttas and jails

^

and the latter were subdivided into
*

another section called upajdtis under which are mentioned stsa

and dtaveladi. But these are not found in Kannada. These indi-

genous ganas and matras of Kannada and Telugu can also be
compared with those of Tamil, the ner-nirai ganas and the two -

line and three line stanzas of the venha^ asaval metres of Tamil

literature and when wo do so we will realise there is a common
prosodial and literary tradition running through the desi branch

of the literary compositions in the three major languages of south

India.

Another peculiar feature common to these languages is a some-

what regular observance of vadi and-prasa which is not found in

the metrical compositions in Sanskrit. Even in metres adopted

from Sanskrit vadi and prasa are regularly observed in Telugu.

But in Kannada prasa is regularly observed while yati vilanghana

has become a special feature of its poetry. For more details about

this vadi and prasa we have to turn to Tamil prosody. In Tolkap-

piam va^i is called mdnai and prasa yadugai. It mentions eight

kinds of monai and eight kinds of yadugai. Some of these might

have been observed in oxlr desi compositions but scholars of marga

school have restricted them to one kind which they observed also

quite regularly in metres borrowed from Sanskrit. Kannada

poets have somehow rejected monai or yati or vadi, i.e., repetition

of the same letter at "the place of virama, but took up only the

prasa, the repetition of the second letter of each line of the verse.

Most of our hteratures in this country have a religious out-

look and a religious background. There developed various reli-

gions in our land, and the predominance of a particular religion

began to reflect in the literature of that period in that coimtry.
' Thus in some of our languages religion happened to mark the

period in the history of their literature. We have already seen

how it affected the Tamil literature. The earliest works of the

sangam period do not seem to have any particular religious colour-

ing and so called the naturalistic period. The next perfod is

predominated by both Budjdhisih and ijaim §ilappadik&aiii

and Manimekalai show c^ar erf Buddhimi and
I

'
' t 1
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Tolkappiar is considered to be a jaina. Then the later period from

about the middle of the first millennium A.D. was the age of Bhakti

poets when both siva and visnu cults of the Aryan religion pre-

dominated and coloured the outpourings of the Alwars and Nayan-

inars of the Tamil country.

The earliest period in Kannada literature was influenced by

Jainism and it was the period of Ratnatraya. It is the classical

period in the history of Kannada literature. Even in later periods

Jainism continued to flourish in the Kannada country and Jaina

authors produced many valuable works. In the 12th c, Abhinava

pampa wrote Rdmachandra caritra Purdna and Mallinatha purana,

and Nagavarma II, tht poet-laureate under the Chalukyan king

Jagadekamalla 11 wrote Kdvydvalokana and Kar^j^dtahhdsdhhilsana,

It is perhaps this Nagavarma’s book on Kannada grammar,

Karnd^a hhdsd hhusana that encouraged our first grammarian

Ketana to write his Andhra hhdsd hhusana in Telugu. His trans-

lation of Dasakumdra carita of Dandi may also be attributed to

the influence of Kannada literature on him. For it was only

early in the 13th c. A.D. that Caundarasa translated Dandin’s work
into Kannada in the name of Ahhinava Dasakumdra carita. It

is particularly significant that the term abhmava added to the

name of the work by the author in Kannada was taken as part

of the title assumed by Ketana who called himself abhinava Dandi,

Besides Ketana, Tikkana himself who was his hero seems to

have got his inspiration of Hariharanatha from the Kannada

country. It was just in the first quarter of the 13th c, A.D. during

the time of Tikkana himself th^t the very temple for HarihareS-

wara was built at Harihar in the Kannada country and the god

installed there b^ Potalva Dapdanatha the author of a work called

Hari carita in Kannada and minister successively of Bellala II and

Naiasimha II. Thus it was from Harihar that lord Hariharanatha

came and appeared in fhe dream of Tikkana in Nellore to ask for

the dedication of the Telugu Bharata from him. After that per-

haps the Lord got himself installed in Nellore also.

-St

It was during the 12th. and 13th centuries that Virasaivism

first rose in the Kannada country and began to spread into the

country also. It was only as an overflow that it came
here;;an4 ffi^ted its literature for a short time, but like jainism its

main-^6^ l^pened to be the Kannada country itself. In the 12th c.

Piddharama and otihers have written v^canas. Haris*

i*
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vara the author of Girijd kalydna, and Eaghavanka, author of

Hariscandra Kdvya wrote in satpadi metre while Kereya Padma-

rasa author of diksd bddha wrote in ragale metre. Here we see

how with the rise of a non-vedic religion like virasaivism popular

metres have come into prominence in the literature connected

with that religion. In the 13th c. Ramayana also was composed

in satpadi metre by Kumudendu, in the name of Kumudendu
Ramayana. Besides this new type' of desi literature in what is

called sdngatya metre which can be sung to the accompaniment

of musical instruments like our Bobbili pdia came into vogue.

Sisumayana wrote Tripuradahana and Anjanacarite in the sangatya

metre for the first time in Kannada. In the 16th c. there was a

prolific production of virasaiva works, Ylraiaivdmrtci puTd:y]u by

'Mallanarya and such other works. Purandaradasa, and Kanaka-

dasa began to produce Kirtana literature in Kannada which may
be compared to the sanklrtana literature of the TaUapaka family

of Tirupati in Telugu. Later Sarvajna wrote his padas in tripadi

metre. Side by side with this Brahmanic and Jain literature also

was being produced in the Kannada country during these centu-

ries. Though there was some Madhva influence, vaisnavism has

not very much influenced Kannada literature.

Just like Brahmanism in Telugu literature Jainism and Vira-

saivism predominated in the literature of the"Kannada country

and though virasaiva poets were responsible for reviving desi

models in literature, poets of other religions also began to take

up these models besides prabandha and other models of the marga

type.

The earliest period in Telugu literature is also said to be a

Jaina period when a Padmakavi is said to have written Jinendra

purdna- aod a poet called Sarvadeva is said to have written 'Adi-

purdna But we know very little about these poets or their works.

Atharvanacharya is said to be a Jain, and Kavijandsraya^ is attri-

buted to a Jain author. That Jainism and Buddhism were preva-

lent* in the Telugu country before Nannaya and Rajaraianarendra

tried to establish Brahmanism in the Telugu country, there is no

doubt. But there does not seem to be specially a Jaina period.

The Calukvan kings were tolerant towards other faiths but they

were mainly supporters of brahmanism. The desi poetry/ which

according to the testimony of Nannicoda was encouraged by early

Chalukyan kings was purely Brahmanic. Otherwise Jaina poets
(

I
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like Ponna, Nagavarma and others would not have gone from the

Telugu country to the Kannada country for patronage. And there

is no trace of Jaina poetry in any inscription of the pre-Nannaya

period.

The vedic faith of Brahmanism firmly planted by Nannaya and
carefully nourished by the dharmadvaiia of Tikkana and Errana
has taken deep root in the Telugu soil. Neither the Virasaivism

that came as an overflow from the ' Kannada country nor the

Vaisnavism which came over from the Tamil country in the south

could shake the foundations of the Brahmanic faith and Puranic
rehgion in this country. Therefore the translation of various

puranas into Telugu and developing the puranic theme in an
independent and artistic manner into what is known as Prabandha
came to he the main feature of the literary activities of the Telugu
poets after Nannaya. All the genius and poetic skill of the Telugu
poets was exhibited in the manner they handled these themes
though outwardly they may be called translations. The model
form for the marga style has been set by the classical poets in

Kannada and the Telugu poets from Nannaya onwards have closely

followed it up, of course with various embellishments of their own.

The campu form, the tatsama style as very aptly described by pal-

kuriki Somanatha arwdhagadya'^dyddi yrahandha piirita sdmskrta
hhuyi^ha racana, the strict avoidance of mardpravala. method, the
use of Sanskrit metres along with desi metres with yati and prasa
strictly observed, the practice of composing a work in dedication to
a king or a great personage sometimes identifying the king with
the'hero of the poem, composition of certain verses in the beginning
in praise of certain dieties, special verses at the beginning and
end of the asvasas, verses in praise of good poetry, in condemnation
of had poets and their poetry, details about himself or his own
ffeneology and that of his patron, details about the qualities of
his own poetrv and the circumstances under which he undertook
the writing of the work—in most of these things Kannada poets
have led the way for marga poets in Telugu. The parallelism also
in position, importance and greatness of the Ratnatraya of Kannada
literature with the Kavitraya of Telugu literature is really peculiar,
thoxigh of accidental coincidence. In Kannada Ratnatraya’s works
were.of two kinds. One is a purana dealing with the story of a
Jaina fir&aplsara and the other, a prahhandha dealing with the
storjr of a hf^oic personage borrowed from a work like Maha-
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bharata. Pampa’s Adiptirana, Ponna’s 'gantipurana and Ranna’s

Ajitapurana belong to the first category while the Vikramdrjuna

vijaya of Pampa, and the Gadayuddha of Ranna in which the poets

identify their patrons? Arikesari and Satyasraya respectively with

Arjuna and Bhima, the heroes of their poems belong to the second

category. For poetical art, diction, imagery and beauty of ex-

pression the works of these poets are considered as models of clas-

sical poetry in Kannada and no wonder that our poets who just

came after them drew every inspiration from them in treatment

of the poetical theme though in life and religion they differed

from them.

The Kavitraya in Telugu have also started with the writing

of a purana or itihasa and tried their hands at prabandha also.

Nannaya Bhatta in whom the religious urge towards Brahmanism

as against Jainism and Buddhism gained an upper hand followed

the puranic method of the Kannada poets in translating into Telugu

the Mahabharata— the Ranchama YMa, and there he cared more

for ^^prasannakathd kalithdrtha yukti and ahshm ramyat(T\ than

anything else. Btft Tikkana being more imaginative and artistic

by nature and temperament skfifully created a Prabhandha

mandali out of the remainirig 15 parvas of Mahabharata left un-

finished by Nannaya. In writing Nirvacanottara Rdmdyana as a

sort of prabhandha he imitated the Kannada poets? as Nannichoda

did in observing the dsvdsddyanta niyawa and in many other res-

pects. Yerrapraggada also wrote Harivam.% as a purana and the

story of Nrisimha with Prabandha characteristics, and also assumed

the tile of Prabandha Paramesimra. Religious differences, as also

differences in ideology regarding desi did not perhaps allow

Tikkana or later laksanikas to make any reference to Nannicoda to

whom strictly sneaking the credit of having produced the first

Prabandha in Telugu Literature should go. After Nannaya there

may have been some reaction against the Sanskrit laden style

adopted by him in his translation of Bharata. It is a rare fortune

of the Andhras that such a superb personality in the form

of Tikkana should have come forward even after a long time

to complete the work started by Nannaya in the self-same

spirit but in a far more excellent manner satisfying both the

schools of marga and desi and at the same time making a happy
blend of them, as Nannicoda before him has suggested.

Nannicoda in his work seems to have already sounded a note

of warning about this reaction when he suggested that the two
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types of marga and desi may better be mixed together so that desi

also may appear in better colours just as Pampa and others

endeavoured to do in their own day. Pampa made a definite men-

tion of this in his Bharata that desi should be made to agree with

marga. It is perhaps just in trying to keep to his statement i.e.

in trying to adjust desi with the marga that Nannicoda offended

the orthodox school of poets. His use of arisamdsas, of colloquial

forms like kaluhdm^ harihi, niruti, harusasru-dharalu which are

found in some of the inscriptions of his day, use of Tamil and

Kannada words and expressions, reference to Jaina mmpraddyas
like d^pavTiksa etc., involved constructions and expressions com-

monly used by the people in the country—all these might have

sorely offended the orthodox school which followed Nannaya. This

adoption of desi was enough to send him into agndtavdm for nearly

eight full centuries.

There was yet no grammar for the language in the days of

Nannaya. With the encouragement of the king and the support
given by the Pandits of the Royal court, he reformed the language
according to the usage of sistas and adopted a method of his own
generally following the principles of marga style laid down for

the poetry in Ranuada. So for the marga style of poetry Nannaya’s
Bharata came to be considered as a laksya as well as a kksana.
This must have been the meaning of Kaviraksasa’s injunction as it

is revealed to us perhaps for the first time by Appa Kavi, that
since there were no grammatical rules framed for this language,
no one should swerve from the standard laid down by Nannaya
in his Bharata composition.

But the world of letters cannot wait for grammars and injunc-
tions. Nannaya ’ might have systematised the language of his day;
we cannot however expect this language to have been spoken
throughout the country in the same manner. The dialect of the
southern and western districts might have differed from that of
the Northern Districts, and Nannicoda might have adopted the
diaject spoken in those days in the region of Srisaila. Besides this
the Telugu country had a closer contact in those days politically
with -Bie Kannada country on the one hand and with the Cholas
and Tamil Kingdom of the South on the other. Nannicoda was
^enable to influences from both sides. If anything more is needed,
t iOre is his advocacy for desi. He did pot hesitate to use the forms
of language current in the Telugu country though they did not
sometimes conform to the rules of Panini’s grammar or the standard
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usage of Nannaya. Palkurki Somanatha followed in the footsteps

of Nannicoda and made a better use of his desi for his own purposes.

All this must have offended the followers of Nannaya who some-

times after the completion of 'Telugu Bharata formed into a school

to maintain the language of Bharata as the standard of literary

expression in the Telugu country. This has led to the writing

of Andhra Sahda Cintamani by some later scholar, perhaps by
Balasaraswati himself who wrote a commentary on it about the

beginning of the 17th century, and it was fathered on Nannaya
in order to enhance the importance of the work. Is it after all a

peculiar coincidence that a comprehensive work on Kannada gram-

mar in Sanskrit should have been produced by Bhattakalanka about

the beginning of the 17th century only? Anyway by the time of

Appa Kavi the position of Nannaya as the grammarian and the

dictator of Telugu letters has been established. EeaUy it was
Tifckana that by his dexterous handling of the Telugu language set

the model started by Nannaya on a firm footing. His friends and

disciples supported and followed it and for aU subsequent poets

Bharata came to be tha model and Kavitraya the objects of praise

in pUrvakavi stuti. Those who did not follow this model were
considered aldksanikas and so neglected by the poets as well as

the grammarians. Unlike Nannaya, Tikkana had a good following.

Ketana who wrote a grammar for the language for which a

standard has been fixed by Tikkana made him a hero and dedicated

his work Dasakumara Caritra to him. Marana was one of his

disciples. He praised Nannaya as Andhrakavita guru and Tikkana

as Ubkayakavitva tatva vibhavdjvala. How should we understand

this epithet? Tikkana is not credited with any work in Sanskrit

except a verse in praise of Hariharanatha. Perhaps by this attri-

bute he wants to indicate that Tikkana had done better justice to

Telugu language and idiom in his rendering of Bharata than

Nannaya. Madiki Singana, Nachana Somana, Srinatha and most
of our later poets belong to the school of Nannaya and Tikkana
and they modelled their works on them in form as well as in ex-

pression. .The translation of the Puranas and kavyas and kathas

went on during this period. Mdrkaydeya purdna was translated by
Marana, Harivamsa by Yerrapreggada and Nacana Somana, Padma
pnrdna by Madiki Singana, BTvdgavata by Potana, Vardha purdna

by Nandi Mallaya and Ghanta Singaya, Jaiminl Bharata by Pillala-

marri pinavirabhadra kavi, Vi^nu putdna by Vennelakanti Surana

and' portions of Shdndapwrd^a by Srinatha in the form of khci^t^as,

Srinatha, we know is a great scholar and a very powerful persona^*
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lity in his days; he has great praise for Nannaya and Tikkana and

great reverence for their school. Besides Puranas, Kavyas like

Kadambari and Naisadha, story hooks hke Keyurabdhucaritra by

Mancana, Vikramdrkacaritra by Jakkana, Bhojardjiya by Ananta-

matya, Pancatantra by Narayana Kavi have been rendered into

Telugu. Stories of dramas like Prabodha candrodaya, Sdkunialam

and portions of Purapic stories like BMma khanda and Kdsl khaydo-

and collection of stories connected ivith a central figure made as the

hero of the poem, like Sivallld vildsa of Nissanka Kimmana, and

Haravildsa. of Srinatha began to supply themes for the Telugu poets

of file age of Srinatha. This selection of a shortened theme from

a big and voluminous purana and collection of stories with a cen-

tral hero, has gradually led to the evolution of Prabandha in

Telugu in the coming age of Krishna Devaraya. Though the

Prabandha with all its necessary paraphernelia has taken its rise

even in the early age of Purana in the form of Nannicoda’s work,

Kimidrasambliava—and the Prabandha mandali of Tikkana in

Andhra Bharata, it had taken some centuries to evolve itself out

as an independent form of art with the necessary technique per-

fected. Telugu Prabandha is really a magnificent contribution of

the Andhra genius to the art of letters in South India. It has

taken its birth in the glory of the Andhra Empire of Vijayanagar

under Krishna Devaraya. Emperor Krishnaraya has himself led

the way for conquests in the field of Telugu letters as an the fields

of battles. While he contested for victory over the kings of other

lands aiid offered his hand to their daughters after conquering them
he contested for glory in the field of letters with asta diggajas^ the

poets of his own court, and was prepared to offer a helping hand
to lift the palanquin of his court poet Andhrakavitapitarnaha as a

sign of the great honour done to him. Krishnaraya was a close

observer of nature as well as of life high and low, and it was in his

age that Vaishnavism began to influence our literature. Though
his Amuktamalyada may be said to be the first in the field of

independent Prabandha, Manucaritm of Peddana, PdnjdtdpaharcEna

of Timmana have become more popular and powerful in their appeal

to the high and low. Ramaraja Bhu^ana in his Vasucaritra and
Tenali Ramkrishna Kavi in his Pdrjduranga Mahdtmya have aimed
at hi^er technique and perfection, but have fallen in their appeal
to liie ordinsiry educated. To crown all came Pingali Surana with
his K<4dpw%dda^ar wherein he combined the perfect technique of

a prabandha with the romance of a novel, exquisite beauty of style

and e^r^on with the depth of philosophical thought. Thus it
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is during the age of Krishnadevaraya that Telugu poetry of marga

type has reached its highest watermark. Afterwards nobody could

soar to the heights reached by Pingali Surana, and gradually Telugu

Prabandha has become a stereotyped form of composition and

began to decay.

After the fall of the Vijayanagara Empire the centre of gravity

in political affairs, as well as in patronage of letters shifted towards

the South. The southern kingdoms of Tanjore and Madura came

under the Vijayanagara Empire even before the time of Krishna-

raya but were under the rule of their respective kings. During the

time of Krishnadevaraya owing to quarrels that arose among them,

they were brought under the direct rule of Vijayanagar with depu-

ties appointed. The Nayaks who were appointed as their governors

became independent rulers in course of time. These Naik kings in

the South followed the tradition of the Vijayanagara kings as re-

gards learning and patronage of letters, and gradually a number
of families of scholars and poets from the Telugu country gathered

round them in the Southern country. Though a few of the Telugu
poets have still preferred the marga type and wrote prabandhas
making some innovations in it in order to make it popular, desi

types began to find favour with the kings as well as the poets and
poetesses of their courts. Thus we see there is a sudden revival

of desi Poetry in Telugu outside the Telugu country under the

Naik rule of Tanjore and Madura, nearly thousand years after the

Calukyan kings have installed it in the Telugu country.

We have already noted how after Nannaya Nannicoda pleaded

for a happy blending of desi with marga. After him Somana
entirely took up the cause of desi and wrote in desi models.

Through these desi models and janu Tenugu^ he wanted to bring

about the effect of the marga style and hoped to gain the apprecia-

tion of the scholars of the marga School, for he argues—does not

the greatness of a poet lie in presenting high thoughts in simple

language?

Thus his dvipada compositions in jdnu Tenugu, namely Basam
Piimna and Panditdrddhya Caritra really vied with the Prabandhas
of marga school for a time. Besides the dvipada he has shown
to us for the first time many other models of desi compositions in

Telugu like sataka—Vrisddhijpa iataJca, uddharanas wherein vrttas

in eight different cases were interspersed with the kalikas and
utkalikas. He has written two udaharanas, one in Sanskrit and
another in Telugu which is named Basavoddharana; rapo^as

—

T. 56
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Basvaragada, Gangotpatti ragaqla, gadyas—Aksaharanka gadya and

Nainaskara gadya and Panchaprakdra gadya, Saisihala vacana and

Cennamnllu Sh“as. Besides these he has given us a lot of informa-

tion about various kinds of dramas and dramatic entertainments

and various kinds of songs that were popular in the country.

After Palkurki, dvipada and sataka are the only types of desi

literature that have attracted the attention of scholars in the Telugu

Country. Of the dvipadas we may note the Rdmdyana of Ranga-

natha, Navanddhacaritra and Harischandra dvipada of Gaurana,

Paramyogi vildsa and Astamahisi Kalydna of Tallapaka Poets, and

Palndti Viracaritra of Srinatha and a number of other works of the

south. Of satakas, Sarvesvara sataka of Annamaya, Vemana

kxtaka, Ddsarathi sataka and a host of others. But of yaksaganas

we have only stray instances, as "Sugrivavijaya Yaksagdna’ by

Rudra Kavi’. But most of the other types of desi were revived and

prose came into importance only during the reign of the Naik kings

of Madm'a and Tanjore, and also under the kings of Mysore and

Pudukottah during the 17th and 18th centuries.

Raghunatha Naik of 'Tanjore was a great scholar and patron of

letters. Cemakura Venlcata Kavi, the author of Vijaya Vildsa and

Krishnadhvari the author of a dvyarthi kdvya, Naisadha Pdriidtiya

and Kavi Caudappa one of the few humourous poets in Telugu

were his Court poets. Of the women poets in his court two require

special mention, Ramabhadramba and Madhuravani; the former

was the author of the poem Raghund\thdbhyudaya and the later has

translated into Sanskrit the Rdmdyaina Sangraha of King Raghu-

natha written in Telugu. Raghunatha’s other works arc Nala-

caritra in dvipada metre and Rukminivivdha, a Yak^agana.

Vijayaraghava Naik, his son, was like his father, a man of great

ability, valour and learning. Tanjdvuru Annaddna Mahamtaha by
Purushottama Dlkshita refers to the valour as well as the genero-

sity of the king Vijayaraghava. He was surrounded by a large

number of learned and accomplished women in his court, many
of them were scholars in Sanskrit and masters in music and the
art of Bharata Natya. They seem to have enacted on the stage

many a song composed by him and from the sisavidlika given in one
of his dramas we see what a number of desi compositions he has
written and what a variety of them were current in those days.
He was the hero of many a work composed by his court poets and
poetesses, like Vijayaraghava candrikd vildsa by Kamarasu
Venkatapati Somayaji and Vijayaraghava kalydna ndtaka by Koneti
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Dikshita. Cengalva Kalaya Kavi was the author of Rajagopala

Vildsa and Parvatlparinayain, One of the best poetesses of his

court was Rangajamma daughter of Pasupuleti Venkanna. She was

a very learned lady and could compose poems in eight languages

—

astahhdsd kavayitri^ and was the recipient of the unique honour

of a Kanakabhiseka at the hands of Vijayaraghava, Mannaruddsa

Vildsa Ndtaka^ Rdmayana Sangraha^ Bhdrata^ Bhdgavata Sangraha

arc some of her works. Ksetrayya the composer of the celebrated

Muvvagopdla padas who, like Tyagaraja of a later date, established

his name and fame in the musical world of South India, belonged

to the court of Vijayaraghava. Mannarudeva, Vijayaraghava’s son

was the author of two dramas

—

Vijayardghavdhhyudaya and

Hemdhjandyikd svayaravara. Even Maratha Kings of Tanjore were

the authors of many 'Telugu Dramas. Sahaji son of Ekoji wrote

Drauioadikalydna^ ValUkalydno^^ Saraswail Vildsa^ and Tydgardja

Vindda Citra Prahandha Ndtaka, in which the characters were

made to speak in three different languages, Sanskrit, Maharashtra

and Telugu. Giriraja Kavi the grandfather of the celebrated

Tyagaraja adorned the court of King Sahaji, and was the author of

many dramas and Koravanjis in Telugu, like Sahendra Caritd

Yahsagdna^ RajamoTiana Koravanji^ Rdjakanyd parinaya koravanj%

and they were dedicated to the King of Tanjore about 1750 A.D.

It was during the time of Sarabhoji II (about 1800 A.D.) that

Tyagaraja composed his famous Kirtanas that helped to establish

tJae domination of the Telugu language over the musical world in

South India even after the political power is gone, and maintain

its reputation as ‘the best of vernaculars^ He is the author of

two beautiful yaksaganas in Telugu, Viz. Naukd Caritra and

Pralildda Caritra,

While the special feature of the literary activity of Tanjore

was the production of dvipada and yaksagana, that of Madura hap-

pened to be the composition of prose works. The credit of having

started a new era of prose in Telugu literature must go to the Naik

Kings of Madura. Vijayaranga Cokkanatha him&^lf led the way
by writing two works Sri Ranga mdhatmya and Mdghamdhdtmya,
His general Samukham Venkatakrishnappa Naik wrote Jaiminl

hhdrata and Sdrangadhara caritra in Telugu prose. Muddalagiri

wrote Dhenumdhdtmya, Other works during this time were Rdmd--

yana vacana by Syamaraya Kavi, Hdldsyamahdtmyay and prose

versions of Ramayana and Bhagavata by Kundurti Venkatachela-

pati Mysore has also been the centre for the development of Telugu

li'ijerature for a time about the end of the 18th century. Kaluve
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Viraraja, the commander of the King Krishnabhupathi rendered

Bharata into Telugu prose and dedicated it to Sri Krishna. His

son Nanjaraja was the patron of Nrisimha Kavi the author of

“Ncmjaraja yaso hhUsaTia”. Nanjaraja hunself was the author of

many works like HdldsycLVialidtinya, Hcivcibhciktivildsa, Linga/put dna,

and Kcisimahimdrtha darpam. Tupakula Ananta Bhupala was a

great prose writer of the day and a close friend of Kaluve Viraraja.

VoccLnu VipywpuTdticij some parvas of Mahabhaiata and Ramayanu

Simdarakdijda are ’some of his works. It is to be noted that the

production of these prose works in Karnataka synchronised almost

with the period of the development of Telugu piose in the Pandya

country.

Again Vijaya Raghunatha Raja of Pudukkotta was a con-

temporary of Vijayaranga Chokkanatha of Madura (1700-1734

A.D.) and also helped him in his wars. Poet Seshayya wrote a

stsct'jnali/cct in praise of 'Tondaiman kings. His son Rayai aghunatha

was the patron of Nudurupati Venlcanarya, the author of Andhra-

bhdsdrnava rnghantu and of Mallapurana and Parvai'ilcahjdiia, a

yaksagana dedicated to God Meenakshisundareswara. Kavi

Seshayya was the author of a dan^aka called Lildvail dandaka.

Thus for two centuries after the fall of Vijayanagar Telugu

Literature found patronage and flourished in the Chola and Pandya

kingdoms of the South under the Naik and Maratha rulers of

those countries and also, far a time under the rulei’S' of Karnataka.

The remarkable featxrre of this age of Southern literature may be

said to be the revival of desi models of dvipada, yaksagana and

prose compositions in Telugu and the wonderul development of

music and song; and though these have no direct bearing on the

literary development of the modern period, which must be traced

to the contact with the West and to the influence of English

language and literature, these types may be taken as the precursors

of modern Telugu literature which appeared in similar forms like

Khanda Kavya in various desi metres like Mutydla saras etc.,

natakas, first translations of Sanskrit and English Dramas and then

original dramas and now Ekanka rupakas and prose in various

kinds of gsdya kavyas, novels, cricism and the short story which

now fairly dominate the whole literary field. Even in other South

Indian languages these types dominate the literary field at the

present day as the predominating influences of the contact with

Western literature is a common feature throughout the whole

country.


